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PREFACE 

 
Although this is the first edition of this Jarawara-English dictionary, it was preceded by 

the Portuguese edition which was published in 2005. The printed Portuguese edition was 
intended mainly for Jarawara readers, and the same edition was also made available on the 
internet for Brazilian linguists and other Brazilians interested in Indian languages. I expect that 
this English edition will be mostly of interest to linguists. As a result, the introduction is 
somewhat more technical than that of the Portuguese edition. The entries, however, are the same 
as those of the revised Portuguese edition, which is being published on the internet at the same 
time as this one. 

As is the case with any publication in linguistics, this dictionary owes much to many 
people. Many of the example sentences are from conversations which I participated in or 
overheard in Casa Nova village in over eighteen years of research and friendship with the 
Jarawaras. Other examples are from recorded texts, from the following narrators: Okomobi, 
Siko†, Yowao†, Manoware, Wakari†, Botenawa, Kakai, Wero, Mioto, Motobi†, Kamo, Bakoki, 
Amoro†, Kasawara, and Monira. A good number of these texts were recorded and transcribed by 
R.M.W. Dixon. Professor Dixon also looked at the dictionary before it was published and offered 
comments. Besides these, others also helped to transcribe texts and to revise the dictionary: 
Kakai, Bibiri, Kona Abono, Arimana, Soweo, and Yasito. I have also used examples from texts 
writted by residents of Água Branca village and published in several collections by JOCUM 
(Jovens com uma Missão) of Porto Velho, Rondônia. The authors are Ati Hiwawawi, Hiyayane, 
Awa Nanafire, Ino Howe, Bonita, Rabiwawi, Awa Hiya, Mioto, Maroka, Kara†, Areri, and 
Tomasi.  

Since this is the first edition in English, any comments or suggestions will be especially 
appreciated. I hope to update and revise the dictionary regularly. 
 
 
Alan Vogel 
alan_vogel@sil.org 
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1. Preliminaries. 
 
1.1 Jarawara and its speakers. 

 
The approximately 185 Jarawaras live in three larger and about as many smaller villages 

in the municipality of Lábrea, in the state of Amazonas, Brazil (see maps 1 and 2). They share a 
reserve with the Jamamadis, and this reserve is contiguous with that of the Banawás. Jarawara, 
Jamamadi, and Banawá are dialects of a single language, which sometimes is called by linguists 
Madi. The people themselves do not have a name for their common language, and ethnically the 
three groups are quite distinct. Madi is a language of the small Arawá family, which also 
includes Madiha (Kulina), Deni, Sorowahá, and Paumari. 
 
 

 
 

Map 1. The area of Lábrea, Brazil. 
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Map 2. The Jarawara-Jamamadi reservation.1 

 
 
1.2 The goal of the dictionary. 
 

This dictionary is intended to be an exposition of the lexicon of Jarawara. It is not a 
grammar. The person wanting to study the inflectional morphology or the syntax of Jarawara 
should consult Dixon (2004). Dixon also treats Jarawara phonology in detail, whereas here I only 
give enough information for the reader to pronounce the entry words. The dictionary also does 
not seek to teach how to speak Jarawara. For this another kind of book would be necessary, a 
pedagogical grammar.  

 
The dictionary seeks to portray the words of Jarawara as they are actually used by the 

speakers. In the course of over 18 years of contact with the Jarawaras, I have written down 
thousands of phrases I have heard in conversations. I have also made sound recordings of many 
stories narrated by Jarawaras, including both accounts of personal experiences and traditional 
lore. In the hopes of making the dictionary as authentic as possible, I have avoided the use of 
elicited data. Actually, although in my research I use elicitation regularly to fill in paradigms and 
to get the names of plants and animals that would not normally come up in conversation, 

                                                           
1 The official name of the reservation is Terra Indígena Jarawara/Jamamadi/Kanamati. 
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basically I have avoided asking questions such as, "How do you say X?" or "Can I say Y?" I 
don’t believe this method produces reliable results. 

My wife Lucilia and I began living in Casa Nova village in 1987, and when I invited 
R.M.W. Dixon to research Jarawara in 1991, I had already written my M.A. thesis in 1989, and 
by this time I also had an unpublished version of this dictionary. But the present version owes 
much to Dixon’s analyses, and also to the many texts which he recorded and transcribed, and 
kindly made available to me. Dixon has published a number of articles about Jarawara, 
culminating in the grammar in 2004. In preparing this dictionary, I have also profited from the 
unpublished dictionaries of Jamamadi and Banawá. These were kindly made available to me by 
their respective authors, Robert Campbell and Ernest Buller. 
      In this introduction, I give basic information which the reader needs to use the dictionary. 
The body of the dictionary has two parts. The main part, which comes first, is the Jarawara-
English Dictionary. This part has full information about the lexical words of Jarawara, and there 
are example sentences for each meaning of each word.2 The second part, the English-Jarawara 
Glossary, is an index of the first part. It is not intended to be a complete English-Jarawara 
dictionary, and the information on each word is kept to a minimum. After the body of the 
dictionary there is an appendix with a list of Jarawara kinship terms. 

The remainder of this introduction is divided into three sections. In section 2, I discuss 
the lexical word classes of Jarawara, including derivation. Since I do not include the functional 
(as opposed to lexical) words of Jarawara in the body of the dictionary, these are presented in 
section 3. Finally, in section 4 I discuss the orthography and pronunciation of Jarawara 
phonemes. 

The introduction ends with a small bibliography,3 and before the main body of the 
dictionary there is a list of abbreviations. 

 
2. Word classes. 
 

The word classes that are distinguished in this dictionary are the following: nouns (nf and 
nm), (inalienably) possessed nouns (pn), verbs (vt, vi, and vc), adjectives (adj), interjections 
(interj), and sound-symbolic expressions (sound). The main classes among these are nouns, 
possessed nouns, verbs, and adjectives, and I devote a section below to each of these classes. I do 
not say anything more about interjections or sound-symbolic expressions. Interjections express 
feelings or orders, e.g. hima ‘let’s go!’ An example of a sound-symbolic expression is fofowi, 
which is the sound of someone whistling. 

As mentioned above, functional words are not included in the body of the dictionary. 
These words naturally are important for understanding the example sentences, and I discuss them 
in section 3 and provide lists. 

 
2.1 Nouns 
 

The great majority of nouns have inherent gender, that is, they are masculine or feminine. 
Feminine nouns are labelled nf and masculine ones nm. There is no morphological marking on 
the nouns themselves for gender. The gender of a noun is manifested by agreement, sometimes 
within the NP and especially in the verb. For example, each of the following sentences consists 

                                                           
2 The main exceptions to this rule are the names of most plants and those of many animals. 
3 There is a full bibliography of Arawá languages and peoples at the SIL-Brazil page on the internet. 
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of two words, one noun and one verb. In (1), it is clear that awa 'tree' has feminine gender 
because the declarative verbal suffix  
-ke, which agrees with the subject, is feminine.4 In contrast, in (2) it is the masculine form -ka of 
the same declarative suffix that is used, to agree with yome 'dog', which is masculine. 
 
(1)  Awa   nafike. 
   awa   nafi    -ke 
   tree   be_big  -DECL+F 
   'The tree is big.' 
 
 (2) Yome   nafika. 
   yome   nafi    -ka 
   dog    be_big  -DECL+M 
   'The dog is big.' 
 

In Jarawara there are no prefixes or suffixes that derive inherent gender nouns from other 
nouns or from words of other classes. There are cases of apparent relationships between a noun 
and a verb, for example the feminine noun katoma 'violent act' and the verb katoma 'be violent 
with', but with no derivational morphology. It is very common to derive nouns from verbs by 
means of reduplication, as for example aamo 'bed' from amo na 'sleep'.  
 
2.2 Possessed nouns. 
 

There is a restricted set of nouns that are used in the context of inalienable possession, 
that is, they are inalienably possessed nouns, possessed nouns for short. In contrast to inherent 
gender nouns, possessed nouns often have their gender marked on them. Following Dixon, I use 
pn to indicate these possessed nouns, and whenever a possessed noun has a feminine and a 
masculine form, these are both listed, feminine form first, with two forward slashes between the 
two forms, e.g. ini//ino 'name'. The feminine form is used for agreeing with a feminine 
possessor, and the masculine form is used to agree with a masculine possessor. Compare, for 
example, awa ini 'name of the tree' with yome ino 'name of the dog'.  

However, not all possessed nouns have two distinct forms. For example, ati//ati 'voice' 
has only one form, and this is used in all contexts. This is clear in a comparison, for example, of 
hayo ati 'the sound of the radio' with yome ati 'the voice of the dog'.  Even though hayo 'radio' is 
feminine, whereas yome 'dog' is masculine, the same form of the possessed noun ati 'voice' is 
used for both. In such cases, instead of having a feminine and a masculine form, I have two 

                                                           
4 In the examples, the first line is orthographic. The second line gives the morphemic divisions and the underlying 
forms of the morphemes. The third line gives a gloss for each morpheme, and the fourth line gives a translation of 
the phrase as a whole. The abbreviations used in the examples and their definitions are as follows: 1 – first person; 2 
– second person; 3 – third person; ADJNCT – adjunct; ALT – alternative mood marker; AUX – auxiliary; CAUS – 
causative; COMIT – comitative; CONT – constinuous; DECL – declarative mood; DIST – distributive; DUP – 
reduplication; EXCL – exclusive; +F – feminine agreement; FUT – future; HAB – habitual; IMED – imediate; IMP 
– imperative; CH – change-of-state; EYEW – eye-witness; INTENT – intentive; INTERR – interrogative; +M – 
masculine agreement; NEG – negative; NFIN – nonfinite; N_EYEW – non-eyewitness; O – object; OC – O-
construction; PST – past tense; PL – plural; PL.F – plural and feminine; POSS – possessive or possessor; REC – 
recent; REM – remote; REPORT – reportive; SEC – secondary verb; SG – singular; sp – species.  
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tokens of the form separated by the two forward slashes, to make it clear that it is a possessed 
noun.  

There are a number of complications relating to the forms of possessed nouns that I do 
not go into in the dictionary, for example a number of irregularities in the forms used when the 
possessor is first or second person. The interested reader will find full coverage of these details 
in Dixon's (2004) grammar. 

Some possessed nouns are in a relationship of derivation with inherent gender nouns. In 
some cases, the inherent gender form ends with a and the possessed noun ends with something 
else. We can cite the feminine noun ata 'saying', which is related to the possessed noun ati//ati 
'voice'. In other cases, the common noun has the same form as the possessed noun, for example 
bofe 'ground', which has the same form as bofe//bofe 'part underneath'. There is also a suffix that 
is used to derive possessed nouns from common nouns, which has the forms -ri or -rine. An 
example is sikirine//sikirine 'white sand', which is derived from siki 'place of white sand'.  

A very common phenomenon is the stringing together of possessed nouns to form 
compounds. An example is tati kone//tati kone 'hair of the head'. In such cases the word is listed 
in two places in the dictionary, as a subentry of each word that is a part of it. The two listings are 
not equal, however: I give fuller information in the listing under the first word, including 
example sentences, and just minimal information in the listing under the second word. In the 
case of tati kone//tati kone, for example, the fuller listing is found under tati//tati, and a shorter 
subentry is listed under kone//kone.  
 
2.3 Adjectives. 
 

The number of adjectives in Jarawara is very small, and most of the meanings that are 
expressed by adjectives in other languages are expressed by verbs in Jarawara. For example, 
there is no adjective in Jarawara that means 'good'. This meaning is expressed by a verb, amosa. 
In (3), the reason that amosa has tense (immediate eyewitness past) and mood (declarative) is 
that it is a verb. 
 
(3)  Kabikana  amosarake,      

   kabikana amosa   -hara              -ke  
   hook    be_good  -IMED.PST.EYEW+F  -DECL+F 
     ta    tinaharo. 

     ta   ti-    na    -haro 
     give  2PL-  AUX  -RC+F 
   'The fishhooks you sold were good.' 
 

But Jarawara does have a few adjectives, about a dozen. Most have just a single form, but 
a minority have feminine and masculine forms. In such cases, I use a single forward slash 
between the two forms, e.g. one/owa 'other'. This way adjectives may be distinguished from 
possessed nouns, which have their two forms separated by two slashes.  

It appears there is a suffix that derives adjectives from nouns. The root tama 'be many' is 
a verb, but in (4) the word tamabote 'many' is structurally an attributive adjective.  
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(4)  Aba  tamabote       me   me   tiwari  
   aba  tama    -bote  me  me  tiwa   -ri 
   fish  be_many -very  3PL  3PL  carry  -DIST 
     kanemetemone,                               wawasi   ya. 
     ka-     na    -hemete             -mone      wawasi   ya 
     COMIT-  AUX  -REM.PST.N_EYEW+F  -REPORT+F  trap     ADJNCT 
   'They carried many fish in the fish trap.' 
 
2.4 Verbs. 
 
2.4.1 Morphological verb classes. 
 

Verbs in Jarawara may be divided into two basic morphological classes, those that have 
an obligatory auxiliary (called non-inflecting verbs) and those that have no such auxiliary (called 
inflecting verbs). This division is reflected in the entries in the dictionary. Inflecting verbs such 
as mita 'hear' are simple roots, whereas non-inflecting verbs such as bata na 'pluck' or hawa toha 
'be ready' have two parts, the root and the auxiliary. In the following paragraphs I give some 
basic facts about these morphological classes. 

Verbs like mita 'hear', which do not require an auxiliary, are called inflecting because 
they take prefixes and suffixes. In (5), for example, the root mita has a prefix o- indicating that 
the subject is first person singular, and it has two suffixes, one (-hare) indicating the tense 
(immediate eyewitness past) and another (-ka) for declarative mood. 
 
(5)  Ati    omitareka. 
   ati    o-    mita   -hare              -ka 
   voice  1SG-  hear   -IMED.PST.EYEW+M  -DECL+M 
   'I heard his voice.' 
 

The other verbs, which take an obligatory auxiliary, are called non-inflecting because the 
prefixes and suffixes are attached to the auxiliary rather than to the verb root. In (6), for example, 
the verbal prefix o- and the suffixes -hare and -ka are attached to the auxiliary na rather than to 
the verb root bata.  
 
(6)  Mese    bata     onahareka. 
   mese   bata     o-    na     -hare              -ka 
   surface  take_off  1SG-  AUX  -IMED.PST.EYEW+M  -DECL+M 
   'I took off a layer (of the itaúba log, with an ax).' 
 
Besides na there is one other auxiliary, ha. The root hawa 'be ready', for example, takes ha rather 
than na. In (7) the root hawa has no prefix or suffix; instead the second person subject prefix ti- 
and the interrogative suffix -ni are attached to the auxiliary ha. (The auxiliary ha has the form hi 
in the example because of a morphophonological rule conditioned by -ni.) 
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(7)  Hawa     tihini? 
   hawa      ti-    to-   ha    -ni 
   be_finished  2SG-  CH-  AUX  -INTERR+F 
   'Are you finished?' 
 
Reflecting these morphological classes, these three verbs are listed in the entries in the dictionary 
as mita, bata na, and hawa toha, respectively, with the non-inflecting verbs listed with the 
auxiliary each is associated with. The reason it is hawa toha and not hawa ha is that the auxiliary 
ha always occurs with the prefix to-. (In example (7), a morphological rule conditioned by ti- 
causes to- to drop. In other morphological contexts, the to- appears, for example if the subject is 
plural, i.e. te hawa tohini? 'Are you (pl.) finished?') 

There is, however, one single suffix that is attached to the root of a non-inflecting verb, 
the distributive suffix -ri. In example (8), the verb root is tiwa 'carry', which is a non-inflecting 
root, requiring the auxiliary na. This is shown in the example by the fact that the comitative 
prefix ka- is attached to the auxiliary rather than to the root, as are the tense suffix -hemete, the 
reportive suffix -mone, and the mood suffix -ke. But the distributive suffix -ri is exceptional in 
being attached to the root tiwa rather than to the auxiliary na. 
 
(8)  Aba  tamabote       me   me   tiwari  
   aba  tama    -bote  me  me  tiwa   -ri 
   fish  be_many -very  3PL  3PL  carry  -DIST 
     kanemetemone,                               wawasi   ya. 
     ka-     na    -hemete             -mone      wawasi   ya 
     COMIT-  AUX  -REM.PST.N_EYEW+F  -REPORT+F  trap     ADJNCT 
   'They carried many fish in the fish trap.' 
 

In summary, Jarawara verbs are divided into two morphological classes, inflecting and 
non-inflecting verbs. Non-inflecting verbs may further be divided into those that take the 
auxiliary na, and those that take ha. But it should not be forgotten that there is one suffix, 
distributive -ri, which is always added to the verb root and never to the auxiliary, even for non-
inflecting verbs. 

The three morphological classes of verbs are separate, but they are not totally separate. 
That is, there are some verb roots that participate in more than one class. For example, aside of 
the inflecting verb siri 'be cold' there is also the non-inflecting siri toha 'feel cold'. This suggests 
that at some point in the past there probably was a semantic relationship between the three 
morphological classes of verbs. Maybe some kind of meaning change was accomplished by 
adding an auxiliary to a verb root. But today there is no such systematic relationship between the 
different classes. There are only a limited number of roots that participate in more than one 
morphological class. In cases such as these, I include all the various related verbs as subentries of 
one of them, to show that there is a diachronic relationship. In the case of siri and siri toha, for 
example, the main entry is siri, and siri toha is a subentry of siri. But the great majority of verbs 
belong to a single morphological class. 
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2.4.2 Argument structure alternations. 
 

Transitive verbs are labelled vt and intransitive verbs vi. All the non-inflecting verbs that 
require the auxiliary ha, such as hawa toha 'be finished', are intransitive, but in the other two 
morphological classes there are many both transitive and intransitive verbs. For example, among 
inflecting verbs mita 'hear' is transitive whereas nafi 'be big' is intransitive, as we have seen 
above. Among the non-inflecting verbs that take the auxiliary na, while bata na 'pluck' is 
transitive, yora na 'jump' is intransitive. 

There are many verbs that alternate between transitive and intransitive uses. The most 
common kind of alternation is exemplified in (9) and (10). 
 
(9)  Yome  makari   kabehinoka. 
   yome  makari   kaba  -hino                -ka. 
   dog   clothing  eat    -IMED.PST.N_EYEW+M  -DECL+M 
   'The dog ate the clothes (on the clothesline).' 
 
(10)  Katako   kabatere             amaka. 

    katako   kaba  -te    -re       ama  -ka. 
    tree_sp   eat    -HAB -NEG+M  SEC -DECL+M 
    'The katako (fruit) is not eaten.' 
 
As is evident in (9), kaba 'eat' is a transitive verb. But there is an intransitive use of this verb, 
shown in (10), when it may be translated 'be eaten'. Almost all transitive verbs have an 
intransitive use like this, and in the body of the dictionary I label these uses detr for 'detransitive'. 
Aspectually this phenomenon is similar to what Kratzer (2000) calls 'resultant statives' for 
English. In English this is one of the adjectival uses of passive forms of verbs, e.g. proven 

theorem.  
There are two other ways in which verbs alternate between transitive and intransitive uses 

in Jarawara, and these apply to only small groups of verbs. Unlike the alternation described 
above, I do not give any special name to these alternations in the entries of the dictionary,5 just 
labelling the uses vt and vi. The first alternation is exemplified in (11) and (12). 
 
(11)  Yaka   oke. 

    yaka  o-   ke 
    walk  1SG- DECL+F 
    'I am walking.' 
 
(12)  Yara     me   yaka   tibana? 

    yara     me  yaka  ti-   na   -bana 
    Brazilian 3PL  visit   2SG- AUX -FUT 
    'Are you going to visit the Brazilians?' 
 

Normally the verb yaka na is intransitive, with the meaning 'walk' as in (11). But it can 
also be used transitively, and then it means 'visit' as in (12). The most notable difference between 
this alternation and the previously described one is that in the present case, the intransitive 
                                                           
5 In Vogel 2003 I call this the 'transitivizing locative alternation'. 
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subject corresponds to the transitive subject, whereas in the previous case it is the transitive 
object that corresponds to the intransitive subject. In (11) and (12) it is the subject that does the 
walking in both cases, but in (9) the subject eats, whereas in (10) the subject is eaten.  

Another small group of verbs manifests a third kind of alternation between transitive and 
intransitive verbs. Observe (13) and (14). 
 
(13)  Te   yoro  niyahi. 

    te   yoro na    -yahi 
    2PL  stay  AUX  -FUT.IMP+F 
    'You two stay there.' 
 
(14)  Sare   yoro   tinahi           ahi,   owinibana. 

    sare   yoro   ti-    na   -hi    ahi  o-   ini   -bana 
    dart   put   2SG-  AUX -IMP  here  1SG- tooth -FUT 
    'Put the two darts here (in my mouth), to be my teeth.' 
 
The verb yoro na can mean '(two) be located' when intransitive (13), but it has a transitive use as 
well, and then it means 'put (two) in place' (14). As in (9) and (10), there is a correspondence 
between the intransitive subject and the transitive object. But there is a semantic difference 
between the two types of intransitives. While the intransitive in (10) means 'be eaten', the 
intransitive in (13) does not mean '(two) be put in place'. 

There is one more kind of alternation which does not involve a difference in transitivity. 
For a small number of transitive verbs, the object can realize two different thematic roles. 
 
(15)  Fowa   bore     tibana? 

    fowa   bore     ti-   na   -bana 
    manioc  pull_out  2SG- AUX -FUT 
    'Are you going to pull up the manioc (tubers)?' 
 
(16)  Bamana   mase     bore     ne. 

    Bamana  mase    bore     ne 
    Bamana  curasow  pull_out  AUX+M 
    'Bamana pulled out (the feathers from) the curasow.' 
 
The verb bore na means 'pull out', but the object can represent what is pulled out, as in (15), or it 
can represent the place from which something is pulled out, as in (16). Both uses of the verb are 
transitive, but the object may represent a theme or a source. For other verbs, the alternation is 
between a theme and a goal. For verbs that alternate like bore na, I list the two meanings of the 
verb. In the specific case of bore na, I list one meaning as 'pull out' and another as 'pull 
something out of'.  

A similar phenomenon occurs with some intransitive verbs. For example, the verb mo 

kana 'be full' can refer to the container, as in (17). But unlike English, the subject of this verb in 
Jarawara may also refer to the contents (18). In this case I list both meanings as 'be full', but add 
a note to each meaning specifying that in one case, the subject refers to the container, while in 
the other case the subject refers to the contents. 
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(17)  Isiri   mo     kanaha   
    isiri   mo    ka-     na   -ha  
    basket be_full  COMIT-  AUX -RC+F 
      weye   onahara                    oke. 

      weye  o-   na   -hara              o-   ke 
      carry  1SG- AUX -IMED.PST.EYEW+F  1SG- DECL+F 
    'I carried a full basket.' 
 
(18)  Tika       faha   mo     kawaha                awine? 
    ti-   ka    faha   mo    ka-     na    -waha    awine 
    2SG- POSS water  be_full  COMIT-  AUX  -change+F seem+F 
    'Is there a lot of water (in your storage tank)?' 
 
My analyses of these various alternations are described in more detail in Vogel (2003), and see 
Dixon (1999, 2004) for a different point of view. 

Besides transitive and intransitive verbs, Jarawara also has a very small class of verbs 
that don't fit into either of these classes, because they are copular verbs. These are labelled vc in 
the dictionary. There are only two copular verbs, but they are among the most commonly 
occurring verbs in speech. They are toha 'be/become' (to- ha), and ama 'be'. In (19), for example, 
the verb toha links saro, the name of a fish, with aba, which is the generic name for 'fish'. Saro is 
the subject, but aba is not an object, so toha is not a transitive verb. Aba is the copular 
complement. A copular verb is not intransitive because an intransitive phrase does not have a 
complement, only a subject. 
 
(19)  Saro    aba    towate          amake. 
    saro    aba   to-   ha  -te     ama  -ke 
    fish_sp  peixe  CH-  be  -HAB  SEC -DECL+F 
    ‘Saro is the name of a fish.’ 
 
2.4.3 Verbal derivations. 
 

Jarawara verb morphology is very rich, and the number of suffixes is especially large. 
There are problems involved in deciding which prefixes and suffixes form new verbs, and which 
are inflectional. But in a dictionary one cannot avoid making this distinction. On the one hand, it 
is not possible or desirable to list all the possible forms of every verb. But on the other hand, the 
dictionary will be very poor if we do not list the forms that appear to be derived, that is, if we list 
only verb roots. In some cases the decision is easy. For example, there is no doubt that the person 
agreement prefixes, such as the first person singular o-, are inflectional; no one would list omita 
'I hear' and timita 'you hear' as different verbs. It is also clear that the causative prefix na- forms 
new verbs, compare for example ita 'sit' and nawita 'put in place'.6 But in most cases it is more 
difficult to decide, especially when it comes to the suffixes. I have developed some criteria, and 
the reader who is interested in the details may consult pages 88-107 of Vogel (2003). The basic 
principle is that the prefixes and suffixes closest to the root are derivational. In the following 
sections I consider the prefixes first. 
 
                                                           
6 For Dixon (2004) the prefixes na- and ka- are derivational, but to- is not, nor are any of the suffixes. 
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2.4.3.1 Derivational verb prefixes. 
 
There are just three verbal prefixes that I consider to be derivational, and they are in table 

1 in the order in which they occur: to- is the farthest from the root, and na- ~ niha- is the closest 
to the root. 
 

Table 1. Derivational verb prefixes. 
 

to- 'away/change of state' 
ka- 'comitative' 

na- ~ niha- 'causative' 
 
The relative order of the three prefixes is evident when all three are present, as in (20). 
 
(20)  Mera   tokanahiyeno  
    mera   to-   ka-     na-    hiya    -hino                  
    3PL.O  CH-  COMIT-  CAUS- be_bad  -IMED.PST.N_EYEW+M  
      awaka. 

awa     -ka 
seem+M  -DECL+M 

    'He turned them into animals.' 
 
Of course when the verb in question is non-inflecting, then the prefixes will occur on the 
auxiliary and not on the root, as in (21). But note that in this case the causative prefix is niha- 
instead of na-, and the auxiliary (in this case na) does not appear on the surface. 
 
(21)  Hawi  ya        atiwa  me   so   tokanihemetemoneke. 
    hawi   ya       atiwa  me  so  to-   ka-     niha-   na 
    path   ADJNCT  thorn  3PL  lie  CH-  COMIT-  CAUS- AUX 

-hemete             -mone      -ke 
      -REM.PST.N_EYEW+F  -REPORT+F  -DECL+F 
    'They scattered thorns on the path.' 
 
The verb toha 'be/become' is exceptional in this respect, because the form of the causative is 
toniha 'change', and not the expected *tonaha. That is, the verb toha is treated the same as the 
auxiliary toha, and not as an inflecting verb. 

Another important fact about the positions occupied by these prefixes is that the prefix to- 
occurs in the same slot as three other prefixes that are not derivational: o-, ti-, and hi-. o- and ti- 
are subject markers, o- of first person singular and ti- of second person singular. hi- is a person 
marker in the sense that it is used when both subject and object are third person (singular or 
plural), but it is also the marker of a construction, since it is only used in one of the two transitive 
constructions, called the O-construction (Dixon 2000). For example, if we compare (22) and 
(23), we can see that o- and to- occur in the same slot. It is not possible to say *otokoma, only 
okoma, as in (22). This is why okoma can also mean 'I came'. But tokoma can only mean 'she 
went', and not 'she came'. 'She came' is kama, with no to-.  
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(22)  Okoma. 
    o-    to-     ka      -ma 
    1SG-  away-  go/come  -back+F 
    'I went.' 
 
(23)  Tokoma. 

    to-     ka      -ma 
    away-  go/come  -back+F 
    'She went.' 
 
In the next sections I discuss the meanings of these prefixes.  
 
2.4.3.1.1 to- 
 

As is indicated in table 1, to- has two meanings, 'away' and 'change of state'. The first 
meaning is used with motion verbs, and it refers to movement away from the speaker. This was 
the meaning in examples (22) and (23). The most common use of this prefix is with the verb root 
ka, which means 'go' when to- is present, and 'come' when it is not. This to- also occurs with 
other verb roots, but only when these roots have some motion suffix, such as -ma 'back', -makI 
'following', or -witI 'out'. For example, the verb kobo na means 'arrive', with no direction 
indicated, as in (24). When we add the motion suffix -makI 'following', then we can use the 
prefix to- to indicate that the movement is away from the speaker, as in (25). With -makI and no 
to-, on the other hand, the verb refers to movement toward the speaker, as in (26). 
 
(24)  Fara     me   tabori    ya        me   kobo  
    fara     me  tabori    ya         me  kobo  
    same+F  3PL  place+F   ADJNCT  3PL  arrive  
      nemetemoneke. 

      na    -hemete             -mone      -ke 
      AUX  -REM.PST.N_EYEW+F  -REPORT+F  -DECL+F 
    'They arrived at their own village.' 
 
(25)  Faya  ota        kobo   tonamake              otake  
    faya  ota       kobo  to-     na    -makI     ota       -ke 
    so   1PL.EXCL  arrive  away-  AUX  -following 1PL.EXCL  -DECL+F 
      me   tabori    ya. 
      me  tabori    ya 
      3PL  place+F  ADJNCT 
    'Then we arrived at their village.' 
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(26)  Okobise          kamakino  

    o-   ka    abise  ka      -makI     -hino  
    1SG- POSS uncle  go/come  -following -IMED.PST.N_EYEW+M 
      kobo     namaki. 

      kobo  na    -makI 
      arrive  AUX  -following+M 
    'My uncle came. He arrived.' 
 

The other meaning of to- is 'change of state', and this to- is used with verbs that have no 
motion suffix. The verb ha, which can mean 'be' or 'become', never occurs without to-. Even 
when ha is an auxiliary, it never occurs without to-. (Recall, however, that to- does not occur on 
the surface whenever any of the prefixes o-, ti-, or hi- are present.) In (27), toha is a verb, 
whereas in (28), it is an auxiliary.  
 
(27)  Bora   wasone   tohaka. 

    bora   wasone   to-   ha  -ka 
    ball   flat+M   CH-  be  -DECL+M 
    'The ball is flat.' 
 
(28)  Manoware     ka     yobe   hawa  
    Manoware    ka    yobe  hawa       
    (man's_name)  POSS house  be_ready 
      towareka. 

      to-   ha    -hare              -ka. 
      CH-  AUX  -IMED.PST.EYEW+M  -DECL+M 
    'Manoware's house is ready.' 
 

The 'change of state' meaning of to- is quite clear when we compare pairs of verbs for 
which the only difference is the presence or absence of to-. For example, the verb wakosa means 
'stand in the middle' as in (29), but towakosa means 'be left behind' (30). The subject of a verb 
with to- is not agentive. Without to-, the subject can be agentive – in (29), the peccary escaped 
from the enclosure and was standing on the patio. But with to-, the subject is an undergoer – in 
(30), the man was left behind on the patio when the others went into the longhouse. 
 
(29)  Kobaya         biti      wakosaka. 
    kobaya         biti     wa    -kosa    -ka 
    collared_peccary  small+M stand  -middle  -DECL+M 
    'The little peccary is out of the enclosure (lit., is standing in the middle).' 
 
(30)  Me    nowati   ya             towakose. 
    me  nowati  ya       to-   wa    -kose 
    3PL  behind  ADJNCT  CH-  stand  -middle+M 
    'He was left standing there.' 
 

In the case of wakosa and towakosa and similar pairs, the members of the pair are both 
intransitive. But there are other pairs for which the verb with to- is intransitive, whereas the verb 
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without to- is transitive. For example, baka tona 'break' is intransitive (31), while baka na 'break' 
is transitive (32). 
 
(31)  Yifari   ate      baka   toneke,  

    yifari   ate      baka  to-   na    -ne      -ke 
    banana  trunk+F  break  CH-  AUX  -CONT+F  -DECL+F 
      kanahi       karo. 

      kanaha      karo 
      be_heavy+F  because_of 
    'The banana plant broke because of the weight (of the bananas).' 
 
(32)  Kimi  me   baka   na. 
    kimi me  baka  na 
    corn  3PL  break  AUX+F 
    'They broke the corn (i.e., they harvested the ears).' 
 

There are further pairs for which both members are transitive. Even in these cases, to- 
still means 'change of state'. For example, hisi na means 'smell' (33). Hisi tona also means 'smell' 
(34), but 'involuntarily', which is an idea close to 'change of state'. 
 
 (33) Mao      hisi    hinehimatamona,  
    maho     hisi   hi-   na    -himata             -mona 
    smell+M  smell  OC-  AUX  -REM.PST.N_EYEW+M -REPORT+M 
      hss,             hss. 

      hss            hss 
      (sound of sniffing)  (sound of sniffing) 
    'He smelled (the corn), hss, hss.' 
 
(34)  Mayawari      mao     hisi    tonehimatamonane. 
    mayawari      maho    hisi   to-   na   -himata   
    titi_monkey_sp  smell+M smell  CH-  AUX -REM.PST.N_EYEW+M  
      -mona       -ne 
      -REPORT+M  -ALT+M 
    'He smelled the smell of the titi monkey (without knowing it, when the other man 
      was burning its hair off).' 
 

However, there are a number of cases of the use of to- with transitive verbs for which 
there is apparently no 'change of state' meaning component. An example is hoka tosa 'pull' in 
(35). It is not clear to me in this case what the contribution of to- is. 
 
(35)  Kanawa  hoka   tosaka. 
    kanawa hoka  to-   na    -kosa    -ka 
    canoe   pull   CH-  AUX  -middle  -DECL+M 
    'He is pulling the canoe (through the flooded forest, pulling on the trees).' 
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2.4.3.1.2 ka- 

 
The prefix ka- has various uses, but in almost all its uses, the meaning has something to 

do with accompaniment. Thus the label 'comitative'.7 
One of the uses of ka- is to form applicatives. For example, the verb amo na 'sleep' is 

intransitive, and it has no transitive use at all. But amo kana 'sleep with' can be transitive, as in 
(36). In this sentence, fimi 'hunger' is a noun, and it is the grammatical object. 
 
(36)  Faya   fimi    amo   kane. 
    faya   fimi    amo   ka-     ne 
    so    hunger  sleep  COMIT-  AUX+M 
    'He went to sleep hungry (lit., slept with hunger).' 
 

Sometimes ka- does not change the transitivity of the verb, but instead changes the nature 
of the object. For example, the verb fawa 'drink' is transitive. Kafawa 'drink with' also is 
transitive, but now the object may be what is eaten along with a drink (37). 
 
(37)  Boro   ota        kafawa. 
    boro  ota       ka-     fawa 
    cake  1PL.EXCL  COMIT-  drink 
    'We ate cake (while drinking coffee).' 
 
Similarly, the normal object for the verb ti na 'cut' is what is cut. But for ti kana, the object may 
be what is affected when something else is cut. In (38), what was cut was the brush around a tree, 
but the grammatical object of ti kana is the tree. 
 
(38)  Sofa    ti    okana. 
    sofa    ti    o-    ka-     na 
    tree_sp  cut  1SG-  COMIT-  AUX 
    'I cut brush around the sofa tree.' 
 

This use of ka- also applies to intransitive verbs, changing the nature of the subject. For 
example, the verb waha means 'dawn', and normally the subject is yama 'thing', which in this 
case may be translated 'day'. But when ka- is added, the subject refers to a person or thing which 
was present at dawn, as in (39). 
 
(39)  Faha   kawaharake. 

    faha   ka-     waha  -hara             -ke 
    rain   COMIT-  dawn  -IMED.PST.EYEW+F -DECL+F 
    'When day dawned, it was raining.' 
 

In a variation on this theme, instead of changing the nature of the subject, ka- may 
suggest the existence of another entity in the context, without assigning a grammatical relation to 
it. Above we saw that amo kana is a transitive verb. However, amo kana may also be 

                                                           
7 Dixon (2004) prefers 'applicative', but this is only one of the uses of ka-. 
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intransitive, as in (40). It still means 'sleep', but the use of ka- suggests the relevance of another 
entity. In this case, it was the television, which the person was watching when he went to sleep.  
 
(40)  Amo   kanaka. 
    amo   ka-     na    -ka 
    sleep  COMIT-  AUX  -DECL+M 
    'He went to sleep (watching television).' 
 

In a similar way, the use of ka- often suggests that the subject is hurt or sick, etc. For 
example, the verb ita means 'stay', and kawita still means 'stay', as in (41), but now it is 
understood that the subject was sick. 
 
(41)  Kowi         kawitemonaka. 
    Kowi        ka-     ita   -himona     -ka 
    (man's_name)  COMIT-  stay  -REPORT+M -DECL+M 
    'Kowi stayed home, sick.' 

 
Another use of ka- is to indicate a situation in which something is inside a container, or a 

person is inside a vehicle such as a canoe, car, etc. The subject may refer to the container or 
vehicle, as in (42), or it may refer to what or who is inside, as in (43). 
 
(42)  Barato  kafamineke. 
    barato  ka-     fama   -ne      -ke 
    plate   COMIT-  be_two  -CONT+F  -DECL+F 
    'There are two plates with food.' 
 
(43)  Yama bafo   ya        okohofa. 

    yama_bafo  ya       o-    ka-     hofa 
    shade      ADJNCT  1SG-  COMIT-  be_in_water+F 
    'I stayed in the shade (in the canoe).' 
 

Another use of ka- is to indicate that the subject or object of the verb is dual. For 
example, sentence (44) means that two people arrived, in the context of the story it is from. If it 
were one person or more than two, there would be no ka-. (The two people were walking, so it 
does not mean they were in a boat.) 
 
(44)  Ota        kobo    kanama. 
    ota       kobo   ka-     na    -ma 
    1PL.EXCL  arrive   COMIT-  AUX  -back+F 
    'The two of us arrived home (walking).' 
 

However, ka- is also used sometimes to indicate there is a group, as in (45). If this 
sentence referred to just one board, there would be no ka-, and in the context it was not the case 
that there were only two other boards. 
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(45)  Awa   one      kanake. 
    awa   one     ka-     na   -ke 
    wood  other+F  COMIT-  exist -DECL+F 
    'There are other boards (to be carried).' 
 

With some verbs, the meaning is almost the opposite. With these verbs, it is the verb 
without ka- that is plural (46), whereas with ka- it is singular (47). Actually, the best way of 
describing it is not 'plural', but 'distributive', since it means 'each one doing his'. 
 
(46)  Bani    me   tone   ya        wati   me   nawariya. 
    bani    me  tone   ya       wati   me  na-    wa  -rI  
    animal  3PL  bone  ADJNCT  arrow  3PL  CAUS- stay -on_top+F 
    'They put points on the arrows with bone.' 
 
(47)  Wati   okanawari. 
    wati   o-    ka-     na-    wa  -rI 
    arrow  1SG-  COMIT-  CAUS- stay -edge+M 
    'I put the point on the arrow.' 
 

An interesting fact is that more than one of the meanings of ka- can be associated with a 
single verb. In this case, the context defines which meaning is intended. For example, in a 
different context, (44) could mean 'we arrived back in a boat,' referring to a group of several 
people and not just two. Naturally, in the context of a story or a conversation, the hearer will 
know if the speaker is referring to two people or more, and whether they were walking or in a 
boat. 
 
2.4.3.1.3 na- ~ niha- 
 

Unlike ka-, the causative prefix na- ~ niha- has only one meaning. It almost always is 
applied to an intransitive verb, and it makes the verb transitive. We can cite the example of yawa 
'be upset' (48). With na-, that is, nayawa, it means 'upset', that is, 'cause to be upset' (49). 
 
(48)  Me   yawemetemoneke,  
    me  yawa    -hemete             -mone      -ke 
    3PL  be_upset  -REM.PST.N_EYEW+F  -REPORT+F  -DECL+F 
      Airowa       sone    ehene. 

      Airowa       sona   ehene 
      (man's_name)  fall+M  because_of+M 
    'They grieved because Airowa fell (in the hole and died).' 
 
(49)  Fe   nayawatasehimatamonaka. 
    fe   na-    yawa    -tasa  -himata  
    3SG  CAUS- be_upset  -again -REM.PST.N_EYEW+M  
      -mona       -ka  
      -REPORT+M  -DECL+M 
    'He made him angry again.' 
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Recall that the applicative use of ka- also makes an intransitive verb transitive, but the 
relations between arguments are different. In the case of ka-, the transitive subject corresponds to 
the intransitive subject, and ka- introduces another object. But in the case of the causative, it is 
the transitive object that corresponds to the intransitive subject, and a new transitive subject is 
introduced. 

In a few cases, the causative prefix is applied to transitive verbs, as in (50). In this case, 
in addition to the subject turning into an object and a new subject being introduced, the original 
object also becomes an adjunct. 
 
(50)  Yome  Sani           nakabareka  
    yome  Sani           na-    kaba  -hare  
    dog   (woman's_name)  CAUS- eat    -IMED.PST.EYEW+M  
               aba   ya. 

      -ka       aba  ya 
      -DECL+M  fish  ADJNCT 

    'Sani fed fish to the dog.' 
 
2.4.3.2 Derivational verb suffixes. 
 

There are more than a hundred verbal suffixes in Jarawara, but I believe that only about 
twenty of them should be considered derivational. These are the suffixes that appear in the 
entries of the dictionary.  

For some suffixes it is not easy to decide whether they are derivational or not, so I present 
the derivational suffixes in two tables. In table 2 are the suffixes that seem clearly derivational. 
Further on in table 3 are the less easily decided cases. 

The verbal suffixes that seem clearly to be derivational are listed in table 2. -ri occurs 
closest to the verb root, and -witI furthest away. 
 

Table 2. Derivational verb suffixes. 
 

-ri 'distributive' 
-fI 'water' 
-rI 'on top' 

-tima 'upstream' 
-misa 'up' 
-risa 'down' 

-riwaha 'crossing' 
-basa 'edge' 
-fara 'open space' 
-yoma 'entering/exiting' 
-kosa 'middle' 
-waha 'change' 

-kI 'coming' 
-ma 'back' 

-makI 'following' 
-witI 'out' 
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As stated in secion 2.4.1, -ri is the only suffix that is attached to the root of non-inflecting 
verbs. All the rest of the suffixes in table 2 are "normal", that is, they are attached to the root of 
an inflecting verb, but to the auxiliary in the case of a non-inflecting verb. The suffixes are 
ordered in the table according to their relative order in the verb. The exception is that for the last 
three suffixes, -ma, -makI, and -witI, none of the three can occur with any of the other two. For 
this reason, it is not possible to tell the relative order among these three suffixes. 

Before going on to discuss each suffix, an explanation of the symbol I in -fI, -rI,     -kI, -
makI, and -witI is in order. The use of this symbol means that the segment in question has two 
surface realizations, i and e. Compare, for example, the words kamaki 'he came' with okomake 'I 
came'. The two words have the same root, ka 'go/come' followed by the same suffix, but in the 
first word the suffix has the form -make, whereas it has the form -maki in the second word. The 
explanation is in the number of preceding vowels in the word. In the first word there are two 
vowels preceding the vowel in question, whereas in the second word there are three. The rule is 
this: if the word has an even number of vowels preceding I, it will be realized as i; and if the 
number of vowels preceding is odd, then it will be e. And diphthongs such as ai (and long 
vowels) are counted as two vowels, because the rule refers to moras and not syllables. 

In the dictionary entries, I do not indicate in the entry or subentry words whether a vowel 
is I, but use i or e depending on the number of preceding vowels in the verb stem. However, in 
the Morph (morphology) field I do indicate whenever I is present. For example, kamaki is listed 
as a subentry for ka, and in the Morph field I show ka -makI. 

In the next sections, I give short discussions of each of the suffixes in table 2. 
 
2.4.3.2.1 -ri 
 

We saw in (8) above an example of a non-inflecting verb with -ri, i.e. tiwari kana 'each 
one carry his own'. An example of an inflecting verb with -ri is tokarikosa 'go in many places', as 
in (51). In both cases, the 'distributive' meaning of -ri is apparent. In both cases, the same action 
is occurring in various places or instances. 
 
(51)  Yifo  hobokori  tokarikosake. 
    yifo  hobokori to-    ka      -ri    -kosa   -ke 
    fire  ashes    away- go/come  -DIST -middle -DECL+M 
    'The ashes are thrown out (lit., go out).' 
 
2.4.3.2.2 -fI 
 

The meaning of this suffix is quite straightforward. It means movement toward water 
(52), or sometimes location in water (53). If there is an a before this suffix, it changes to i. 
 
(52)  Me   tokifiwaha. 
    me   to-       ka         -fI    -waha 
    3PL  away- go/come  -water -change+F 
    'They went to the water.' 
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(53)  Yiko          itifinoka. 
    yiko          ita  -fI    -hino                -ka 
    howler_monkey  sit  -water -IMED.PST.N_EYEW+M  -DECL+M 
    'The (dead) howler monkey was on the bottom in the flooded forest.' 
 
2.4.3.2.3 -rI 
 

Usually the suffix -rI refers to position on top of something, that is, not on the ground. 
For example, the verb ita means 'sit', but with -rI, that is, itari, it means to sit on a chair or sit on 
the floor inside a house (54). 
 
(54)  Asima        tiwitarehi,               wafe   faki   ni. 
    asima        ti-    ita  -rI     -hi      wafe  faki  ni 
    younger_sister  2SG-  sit  -on_top -IMP+F  cotton spin  AUX+NFIN 
    'Younger sister, sit there on the floor and spin cotton.' 
 
This suffix can also mean something like 'on the edge', as in (55), repeated from (47) above. 
 
(55)  Wati   okanawari. 
    wati   o-    ka-     na-    wa  -rI 
    arrow  1SG-  COMIT-  CAUS- stay -edge+M 
    'I put the point on the arrow.' 
 
2.4.3.2.4 -tima 
 
    The meaning of -tima is 'upstream' (56). 
 
(56)  Ota        katimamabone                     ota  
    ota       ka      -tima     -ma   -habone     ota  
    1PL.EXCL  go/come  -upstream  -back  -INTENT+F  1PL.EXCL 
      yana   tona. 

      yana  to-   na 
      start   CH-  AUX+F 
    'We were ready to start back upstream.' 
 
2.4.3.2.5 -misa 
 

This suffix means 'up', but not 'upstream'. It may have a literal meaning of upward 
movement (57), or a figurative meaning of increase (58). 
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(57)  Kanawa  horo   omisara  
    kanawa  horo o-    na    -misa  -hara   
    canoe    drag  1SG-  AUX  -up   -IMED.PST.EYEW+F   
      oke           yama kabani   ya. 
      o-   ke       yama_kabani  ya 
      1SG- DECL+F  forest       ADJNCT 
    'I dragged the canoe onto the land.' 
 
(58)  Yawita      tati     fotamise. 
    yawita      tati    fota   -misa 
    peach_palm  unripe  be_big -up+M 
    'The peach palm (nuts) get ripe.' 
 
2.4.3.2.6 -risa 
 

This is the opposite of the preceding suffix, and means 'down'. Similarly to -misa, it can 
have a literal meaning of downward movement (59), or a figurative meaning of something 
starting (60). But unlike -misa, -risa is used for movement downstream (61). 
 
(59)  Fowa   owa  kinarisahareka. 
    fowa   owa  kina       -risa   -hare              -ka 
    manioc  1PL  fall_on_top  -down -IMED.PST.EYEW+M  -DECL+M 
    'The manioc fell on top of me (when I was carrying it on my back).' 
 
(60)  Faya  yama  sokirisemetemoneke. 
    faya  yama  soki     -risa    -hemete              
    so   thing  be_dark  -down  -REM.PST.N_EYEW+F   
      -mone      -ke 
      -REPORT+F  -DECL+F 
    'Then it began to get dark.' 
 
(61)  Aba    me   fotorisakite               me   amake. 
    aba    me  foto    -risa   -kI     -te    me   ama  -ke 
    fish_sp  3PL  appear  -down -coming -HAB 3PL  SEC -DECL+F 
    'The aba fish come downstream.' 
 
When -risa combines with a preceding sequence na (usually the auxiliary na), the result is nisa 
(62); and when it combines with the verb ka 'go/come', the result is kisa (63). 
 
(62)  Awa  taba     okanisa. 
    awa  taba    o-    ka-     na    -risa 
    pole  stick_in 1SG-  COMIT-  AUX  -down+F 
    'I stuck some poles in the ground.' 
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(63)  Faya   kise. 
    faya   ka      -risa 
    so    go/come  -down+M 
    'Then he got out of the hammock.' 
 
2.4.3.2.7 -riwaha 
 

The meaning of this suffix is 'crossing' (64). 
 
(64)  Bokariwahaka. 
    boka        -riwaha  -ka 
    go_into_water  -crossing -DECL+M 
    'He crossed the river, swimming.' 
 
2.4.3.2.8 -basa 
 

This suffix means 'edge'. It may be the edge of a stream (65) or the edge of some other 
kind of thing, such as the surface of a tree trunk (66). 
 
(65)  Okobasawitehara  
    o-    to-     ka      -basa  -witI  -hara   
    1SG-  away-  go/come  -edge  -out   -IMED.PST.EYEW+F   
      oke. 

      o-    ke 
      1SG-  DECL+F 
    'I walked on the bank of the stream.' 
 
(66)  Wami  koho   tibasahi. 
    wami  koho  ti-    na    -basa  -hi 
    resin  hit    2SG-  AUX  -edge  -IMP+F 
    'Hit the resin (one the side of the tree, with a stick, so it will fall).' 
 
2.4.3.2.9 -fara 
 

This suffix means 'open space', such as the patio of a village (67) or the middle of a river 
(68). 
 
(67)  Faya   tokofaramematamonaka 
    faya   to-  ka     -fara       -ma   -himata   
    so  away- go/come -open_space  -back  -REM.PST.N_EYEW+M               
                    ahi. 
       -mona      -ka      ahi 

-REPORT+M -DECL+M there 
    'He went to the patio of the village.' 
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(68)  Ota        towakafarama  
    ota       to-     ka-     ka      -fara       -ma   
    1PL.EXCL  away-  COMIT-  go/come  -open_space  -back+F 
      Faha Biri      ya. 

      Faha_Biri     ya 
      (stream_name)  ADJNCT 
    'We went to the middle of the Faha Biri stream (in the canoe).' 
 
2.4.3.2.10 -yoma 
 

This suffix means 'enter' (69) or 'exit' (70), depending on whether the point of reference 
(usually the location of the speaker) is outside (70) or inside (69). 
 
(69)  Te   kakiyomakihi. 
    te   ka-      ka      -yoma   -makI  -hi 
    2PL  COMIT-  go/come  -through  -back  -IMP+F 
    'You two come in here.' 
 
(70)  Yima          so           nima    neno  
    Yima         so     na    nima   na    -hino  
    (name_of_tribe)  urinate  AUX  almost  AUX  -IMED.PST.N_EYEW+M 
      kiyomame. 

      ka      -yoma   -ma 
      go/come  -through  -back+M 
    'The Yima needed to urinate, and he came out (of the longhouse).' 
 
2.4.3.2.11 -kosa 
 

The meaning 'middle' of this suffix may be literal, as in (29) above, or it may be 
figurative, as in (71). 
 
(71)  Hinabori        tofimikose               hemeyo  
    Hinabori        to-   fimi      -kosa       hemeyo 
    (woman's_name)  CH-  be_hungry -middle+M  medicine 
      yome     tonisareka. 

      yome    to-   na    -risa    -hare              -ka 
      swallow  CH-  AUX  -down  -IMED.PST.EYEW+M  -DECL+M 
    'Hinabori took the medicine on an empty stomach.' 
 

A shortened form of this suffix, -sa, may be used with non-inflected verbs when any of 
the prefixes of the set o-, ti-, hi- are present (72). When a non-inflected verb is used with the 
prefix ka-, the shortened form -sa is obligatory. There is no *kanakosa, only kasa (73). 
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(72)  Fawa     tosame. 
    fawa     to-     na    -kosa    -ma 
    disappear  away-  AUX  -middle  -back+M 
    'He disappeared (into the forest, going home).' 
 
(73)  Onarabo      fawa      kasarima  
    o-    narabo  fawa     ka-     na    -kosa   -rima   
    1SG-  ear    disappear  COMIT-  AUX  -middle -intermitent 
      narake. 

      na    -hara              -ke 
      AUX  -IMED.PST.EYEW+F  -DECL+F 
    'My hearing (lit., my ears) comes and goes.' 
 
2.4.3.2.12 -waha 
 

The suffix -waha occurs in at least two positions. This is the first position, and there is 
another much closer to the end of the verb. Usually the meaning appears to be 'change', in the 
sense that a new situation is beginning (74). 
 
 (74) Bahi  fata  nawahaka. 
    bahi  fata  na    -waha  -ka 
    sun  open AUX  -change -DECL+M 
    'The sun is coming out.' 
 
The following example (75) shows the position of -waha before -kI, and it also shows another 
occurrence of -waha in another position following -kI. In this example waha also occurs as a 
separate word after the verb. 
 
(75)  Kobaiba      ya        ota        winibahamaro  
    Kobaiba      ya       ota       wina  -baha  -hamaro 
    (village_name) ADJNCT  1PL.EXCL  live   -first  -REM.PST.N_EYEW+F 
      ota        winawakiwahineke 

      ota       wina  -waha   -kI     -waha  -ne      -ke      
      1PL.EXCL  live   -change  -coming -change -CONT+F  -DECL+F   
    waha. 

    waha 
    agora 
    'We used to live in Kobaiba village, but now we live here.' 
 
    In other kinds of contexts, it appears that -waha is obligatory and does not have a separate 
meaning. For example, whenever -fI is followed by -ma or -witI, apparently  
-waha must intervene. In (76), for example, it would be ungrammatical to say *towakifeme. 
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(76)  Yifo      towakifewame. 
    yifo      to-     ka-     ka      -fI     -waha   -ma 
    firewood  away-  COMIT-  go/come  -water  -change  -back+M 
    'He took the firewood to the water.' 
 
2.4.3.2.13 -kI 
 

This suffix means 'coming'. It may refer to literal movement toward the speaker (77), but 
it also has a figurative 'change of state' meaning (78). 
 
(77)  Okobi            ta      kakehibonaka. 

    o-    ka    abi   ta     ka      -kI     -hibona     -ka 
    1SG-  POSS father  contrast go/come  -coming -INTENT+M  -DECL+M 
    'My father is coming.' 
 
(78)  Mese    botokiyareka. 
    mese   boto    -kI      -hare              -ka 
    surface  be_old  -coming  -IMED.PST.EYEW+M  -DECL+M 
    'It (the motor) is rusting on top.' 
 
2.4.3.2.14 
 

The suffix -ma also has two meanings, one referring to literal movement and another 
figurative meaning. The literal meaning is 'back' (79), and the figurative meaning is 'again' (80). 
 
(79)  Kame            yiko          me   wasime. 
    ka      -ma      yiko          me  wasi  -ma 
    go/come  -back+M  howler_monkey  3PL  find   -back+M 
    'On the way back, he came upon some howler monkeys.' 
 
(80)  Amosama         awine? 

    amosa   -ma     awine 
    be_good  -back+F  seem+F 
    'Did it improve?' 
 
2.4.3.2.15 -makI 
 

The literal meaning of -makI is 'following' (81). It also has a figurative meaning, which is 
'more' or 'another like the previous one' (82). 
 
(81)  Me   fanawi   aba   me   me   nakamake. 
    me  fanawi  aba  me  me  na-    ka      -makI 
    3PL  woman  fish  3PL  3PL  CAUS- go/come  -following 
    'The women came to get the fish.' 
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(82)  Bira    famamakiya         onofara                        
    bira    fama   -makI       o-    nofa  -hara               
    battery  be_two  -following+F  1SG-  want -IMED.PST.EYEW+F     

oke.  
o-    ke 
1SG-  DECL+F 

    'I want two more batteries.' 
 
2.4.3.2.16 -witI 
 

Finally, -witI means 'out' (83). When this suffix is present, the prefix to- is obligatory, for 
semantic reasons. 
 
(83)  Fa    te    kabi   na      te    afi    towiti 
    faha   te   kabi   na      te   afi    to-     na    -witI 
    water  2PL  scoop  AUX+F  2PL  bathe  away-  AUX  -out 
      na    ahi. 

      na    ahi 
      AUX  there 
    'You get water from the spring and bathe over there.' 
 
2.4.3.2.17 Other possible derivational verb suffixes. 
 

A small number of entries in the dictionary have a few other suffixes than the ones in 
table 2. This is because I suspect that these suffixes could possibly be considered derivational as 
well, but I am less certain about these. The suffixes are in table 3. 
 

Table 3. Other possible derivational verb suffixes. 
 

-kima 'two' 
-hina 'can' 

-waharI 'all over' 
-hitI 'on the way' 

 
The suffix -kima means 'two', and an example from the dictionary is yama tonikima 'open 

two' (84). Any a before this suffix changes to i. 
 
(84)  Omano      yama  tonikimaka. 
    o-    mano  yama  to-   na    -kima  -ka 
    1SG-  arm   open  CH-  AUX  -two  -DECL+M 
    'He opened my arms.' 
 

The suffix -hina detransitivizes a verb, besides adding the meaning 'can' (85). This suffix 
also changes a preceding a to i. 
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(85)  Iha       awihinatere               amaka. 
    iha      awa  -hina  -te    -re       ama  -ka 
    (bird_sp)  ver  -can   -HAB -NEG+M  SEC -DECL+M 
    'One can't see the iha bird.' 
 

The suffix -waharI means 'all over' (86).  
 
(86)  Me   nafi  mowa   nawaremetemoneke. 
    me  nafi  mowa  na    -waharI  -hemete  
    3PL  all   awaken AUX  -all_over -REM.PST.N_EYEW+F 
      -mone      -ke 
      -REPORT+F  -DECL+F 
    'She woke everyone up.' 
 
This suffix has a special morphological feature of having to be attached to its own auxiliary. This 
is not evident in (86) because mowa na is a non-inflecting verb, and in this case -waharI is 
attached to the auxiliary that already exists. But in (87) it is clear that      -waharI adds an 
auxiliary to the verb, because kako is an inflecting verb. 
 
(87)  Me   inamati  owa  me   wete  naro                  owa  me   kako  
    me  inamati owa  me  wete na   -haro             owa  me  kako 
    3PL  spirit   1SG  3PL  tie   AUX -REC.PST.EYEW+F 1SG  3PL  hate 
      na   -wahari   nofa. 

      AUX -all.over  always+F 
    'The bad spirits tied me up and took me all over, hating me.' 
 

Like -waharI, the suffix -hitI 'on the way' also is associated with its own auxiliary na. In 
(88), for example, na is present because of -hitI, because karaba is normally an inflecting verb, 
with no auxiliary. 
 
(88)  Bani   me   karaba  namahite. 
    bani   me  karaba  na    -ma   -hitI 
    game  3PL  wrap   AUX  -back  -on_the_way 
    'He wrapped the game as he came along.' 
 
Another special characteristic of -hitI is that it is very frequently associated with one of the 
motion suffixes -kI, -ma, -makI, and -witI. In (88) it is associated with -ma. And when -hitI is 
used with the motion verb ka, the motion suffix occurs twice, once with ka and a second time 
with the auxiliary and -hitI (89). 
 
(89)  Tokomake               tonamakehite. 
    to-     ka      -makI     to-     na    -makI     -hitI 
    away-  go/come  -following away-  AUX  -following -on_the_way 
    'He went along slowly.' 
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But -hitI can also occur without any motion suffix, as in (90). In this case, the prefix to- 'change 
of state' is obligatory. 
 
(90)  Me   ka     yiwa boni     ware  
    me  ka    yiwaha_boni  wa    -rI         
    3PL  POSS pot        stand  -on_top   
      tohitiya                 rama    ahi. 

      to-   na    -hitI          rama   ahi 
      CH-  AUX  -on_the_way+F  strange  there 
    'Their ceramic pots were all in a line.' 
 
2.4.3.3 Reduplication. 
 

Verbal reduplication is very common in Jarawara, and it can occur word initially or word 
finally, with one mora or two being reduplicated. Reduplication has various functions, some 
inflectional and other derivational. It is sometimes not easy to decide whether a particular use is 
derivational or not, but some cases seem reasonably clear. For example, reduplication together 
with the addition of the auxiliary toha gives the verb  durative aspect. This use of reduplication 
should not be considered derivational, and consequently wiwina toha (91), for example, is not an 
entry in the dictionary, only wina. 
 
(91)  Faya  me   wiwina      towa. 
    faya  me  DUP-  wina  to-   ha 
    so   3PL  DUP-  live   CH-  AUX+F 
    'They stayed living there.' 
 
One use of reduplication that I believe should be considered derivational is when a noun is 
derived from a verb by reduplication. For example, a makeshift trail is called a babaka, and this 
noun is derived from the verb baka na 'break' (because branches are broken to mark the trail). 
Therefore, babaka is an entry in the dictionary, and the connection with the verb baka na is 
noted, in two ways. First, in the main entry babaka the field Morph shows the morphological 
division DUP- baka; and secondly, under the main entry baka na, one of the subentries is 
babaka. 
 
2.4.4 Verbal inflection. 
 

In addition to the derivational prefixes and suffixes discussed above, there are also some 
inflectional prefixes, and many inflectional suffixes. They are prefixes and suffixes that do not 
change the basic meaning of the verb, but add grammatical categories such as person, tense, etc. 
These prefixes and suffixes are not listed in the forms of verbs in verb entries of the dictionary, 
but of course they are present in the verbs used in the example sentences. For example, the word 
onakabareka 'I fed him' can occur in an example, but the form listed in the entry is nakaba. The 
word onakabareka has a prefix o-, which indicates that the subject is first person singular, and 
two suffixes, -hare (one of the past tenses) and -ka (declarative mood), all of which are 
inflectional, and for this reason are not included in the basic form. But the basic form nakaba 
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also has two parts, the root kaba 'eat' and the causative prefix na-. This prefix is included in the 
basic form because it changes the lexical meaning of the verb; that is, it is derivational. 

So that the reader may understand the examples better, in table 4 I list all the inflectional 
prefixes, and in table 5 the most common inflectional suffixes. The complete list of suffixes can 
be found in Dixon (2004). 
 

Table 4. Inflectional verbal prefixes. 
 

o- 'first person singular'8 
ti- 'second person singular' 
hi- 'third person subject and object'9 

 
Table 5. Most common inflectional verbal suffixes. 

 
-te 'habitual' 
-ra/-re 'negative' 
-ne 'continuous' 
-hara/-hare 'immediate past, eyewitness' 
-hani/-hino 'immediate past, non-eyewitness' 
-hamaro/-himari 'far past, eyewitness' 
-hemete/-himata 'far past, non-eyewitness' 
-habone/-hibona 'intentive' 
-haba(na)/-hiba(na) 'future' 
-hamone/-himona 'reportive' 
-ke/-ka 'declarative' 
-ni/-ne 'alternative mood' 
-ri/-ra 'content interrogative' 

 
It should be noted that some of these prefixes and suffixes may occur with nouns as well. 

In (92), the noun ini 'tooth' has the prefix o- to indicate that the possessor is first person singular, 
and the suffix -bana to indicate future. 
 
(92)  Sare   yoro   tinahi             ahi,   owinibana. 

    sare   yoro   ti-    na   -hi      ahi  o-   ini   -bana 
    dart   put   2SG-  AUX -IMP+F  here  1SG- tooth -FUT 
    'Put the two darts here (in my mouth), to be my teeth.' 
 
2.4.5 The other verbal suffixes. 
 

I have presented the derivational suffixes, which are the ones that come closest to the 
root, and I have discussed some of the inflectional suffixes, and these come the farthest from the 
root. There remain a large number of suffixes that occur in the middle between these two groups, 
                                                           
8 o- and ti- can refer to the subject or the object, or even to a possessor of an argument of the verb, depending on the 
position in the verb and the construction. These details are fully laid out in Dixon (2004). 
9 As stated earlier, hi- is only used in one of the two transitive constructions, called the O-construction; so in effect it 
is also a marker of this construction. 
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the status of which I am unsure. They do not represent grammatical categories, so they do not 
seem to be inflectional, but neither do they seem to derive new verbs, though they do have 
lexical meanings. Some of the most common of these suffixes are listed in table 6. 
 

Table 6. Some common "intermediate" suffixes. 
 

-mina 'morning' 
-baha 'first' 
-nima na 'about to' 
-raba na 'a bit' 
-kabote na 'soon' 
nahatI 'during the day' 
nahaba 'at night' 

  
I am engaged in research on these suffixes, but I do not say anything further about them here. the 
interested reader may consult Dixon's grammar (2004) for the entire list and discussion. 
 
3. Lists of functional words. 
 

In the body of the dictionary I have not included functional words, that is, members of 
small closed classes that have grammatical functions and do not have lexical content. Naturally 
these words are very important, and should be presented somewhere in the dictionary. In the 
following four sections I present the pronouns, the demonstratives, the question words, and the 
conjunctions. Then in section 3.5 I present some other words, mostly words that occur at the end 
of a noun phrase or a clause. 
 
3.1 Pronouns. 
 

The pronominal forms of Jarawara have various grammatical functions (agreement with 
the subject and object, possession, etc.), and this is not the place to explain all these details. In 
table 7 I give just a list of the free pronominal forms. I separate with a forward slash (/) forms 
that are used in different syntactic contexts, and a (~) to indicate different phonological forms. 
This means, for example, that some people say he and others fe in any context, whereas the form 
for agreement with the object is otara and never ota, which is used for agreement with the 
subject and in other contexts.10 

It should be noted that the forms in the table are only the free forms. Besides these there 
are also the prefixes o-, ti-, and hi- that have already been discussed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                           
10 The exception is that mera, which is used for agreement with the object, may generally be substituted by me. 
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Table 7. Free pronominal forms. 
 

owa/ha owa first person singular 
tiwa/ha tiwa second person singular 
he ~ fe terceira pessoa singular 
ota/otara/ha ota first person plural, exclusive 
e/era/ha e first person plural, inclusive 
te/tera/ha te second person plural 
me/mera/mati/ha me third person plural 

 
3.2 Demonstratives. 
 

Table 8. Demonstratives. 
 

haha (f)/hahi ~ hehi (m)/ 
haro (f)/hari (m) 

‘this/here’ 

fa/faro(f) ‘that/there’ 
fara(f)/fare(m) ‘the very one/same' 
hine(f)/hiwa(m) ‘himself/herself/simply' 
ahi ‘here/there/then' 
fahi ‘there/then' 
ifa ~ afa(f)/ife ~ efe(m) ‘this/that' 

 
3.3 Question words. 
 

Table 9. Question words. 
 

hike(m) ~ hibake(m)/hibaka(f) 'who' 
hika ~ hibaka 'where' 
himata 'what/which' 

 
3.4 Conjunctions. 
 

Jarawara has several words that occur at the beginning of a sentence, which link the 
sentence with the previous sentence. They are in table 10. 
 

Table 10. Conjunctions. 
 

makoni 'therefore' 
manakobisa ~ manakobote 'then' 
faya 'then' 

 
Makoni means 'so' or 'therefore', as in the following passage from a story (93): 

 
(93)  Yama amosineke neme karo. Makoni afiyao kamati amake. 
    'The weather was good higher up, so the plane came higher.' 
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Manakobisa, and manakobote, which appears to be a free variant, signal the next event in 

a narrative, as in the following passage (94): 
 
(94)  Ota amo naro otake fahi. Manakobisa ota kawahamina.  

    'We slept. Then we got up in the morning.' 
 

The meaning of faya is similar to that of manakobisa, but faya is much more common. 
This may mean that faya is used generally for transitions, while manakobisa is reserved for more 
significant transitions. Following is an example showing the use of faya (95): 
 
(95)  Owinibeya ati nematamonaka. Faya sina hisi nematamonaka. 

    '"I'm going to lie in my hammock," he said. Then he took some snuff.' 
 

Conjunctions may also be used between conjoined clauses of a single sentence. With faya 
this is common, as in (96). 
 
(96)  Ota amo nakosama, faya bai kakamakiraba ne ya ota yana tonamaro otake fahi. 

    'We slept at a place on the way back, and just after dawn, we started out.' 
 
In this example, the clause ota amo nakosama 'we slept at a place on the way back' does not have 
a period at the end, because it is not a sentence. If it were a sentence, it would be ota amo 

nakosama otake, with tense and mood. 
 
3.5 Other words. 
 

First, it is important to note that some parts of the verb, while separate phonological 
words, act grammatically like suffixes. I have already mentioned the auxiliaries na and toha. We 
can add to these awine/awa (97,98), and ama (99) which are called 'secondary verbs'.  
 
(97)  Amosama         awine? 

    amosa   -ma     awine 
    be_good  -back+F  seem+F 
    'Did it improve?' 
 
(98)  Mera   tokanahiyeno  
    mera   to-   ka-     na-    hiya    -hino                  
    3PL.O  CH-  COMIT-  CAUS- be_bad  -IMED.PST.N_EYEW+M  
      awaka. 

awa     -ka 
seem+M  -DECL+M 

    'He turned them into animals.' 
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(99)  Katako   kabatere             amaka. 

    katako   kaba  -te    -re       ama  -ka. 
    tree_sp   eat    -HAB -NEG+M  SEC -DECL+M 
    'The katako (fruit) is not eaten.' 
 

Some verbal suffixes have a free form which occurs after the main verb of the sentence. 
They are waha 'now', mata 'short time', tasa 'again', and bisa 'also'. In (100), for example, there 
are two occurrences of  mata, once as a suffix on the main verb, and then as a separate word after 
the verb. 
 
 (100) Oko        ratenaba       ta    tikanakematahabana  

o-    ka    ratena   -ba   ta   ti-   ka-     na   -kI     -mata   
1SG-  POSS flashlight -FUT  give  2PL- COMIT-  AUX -coming -short_time 

             tike          mata,    bani   me  

       -habana ti-   ke      mata    bani   me  
       -FUT   2SG- DECL+F for_now  game  3PL 

owahiyiba         karo. 

     o-   wahiya  -ba   karo 
1SG- hide+F  -FUT  in_order 
'Lend (lit., give for now) me a flashlight so I can wait for game.' 

 
The words that are in table 11 always occur at the end of a noun phrase or clause, and 

they assign a particular grammatical function to the phrase (except possibly for ta). We can call 
them syntactic heads. The words that occur with NPs, which are the great majority, are at the 
beginning of the table. Only ya and ka/karo/kari occur with clauses, and the also occur with NPs 
but with a different meaning. 
 

Table 11. Free syntactic heads. 
 

1. Attached to NPs: 
nima ~ tima 'like' 
ihi//ehene 'because of' 
tabiyo//tabiyo 'because of the absence of' 
ra 'direct object' 
ta 'contrast' 
ka (possession) 
ka/karo/kari 'in the vicinity of' 
ya/ni ya (location) 
ya 'with' 
2. Attached to clauses: 
ya 'if/when' 
ka/karo 'because of' 
karo/kari 'relating to/in order to' 

 
Nima is used in comparisons, and it has a variant tima. The sentence consists of two NPs 

linked by the auxiliary na, and with nima or tima attached to the first NP (101). 
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(101)  Kate      ati    nima   owati  
     kate      ati    nima  o-    ati   
     macaw_sp voice  like   1SG-  voice 
       nara                    oke. 

       na    -hara              o-  ke. 
       AUX  -IMED.PST.EYEW+F  1SG-  DECL+F 
     'I spoke like a kate macaw. (Lit., my voice was like the voice of a kate macaw.)' 
 

Ihi//ehene and tabiyo//tabiyo have two functions, one lexical and the other grammatical. 
They are in the body of the dictionary as possessed nouns. This function is shown in (102). In 
this clause, ehene is the object of the verb. 
 
(102)  Ehene    me   hikiyo. 
     ehene     me  hi-   kiyo 
     result+M  3PL  OC-  follow+M 
     'They followed his trail (lit., what he made).' 
 
The other function is grammatical, and there is no entry listed in the dictionary for this function. 
In this function, these words are not nouns, instead they mark an NP as a sort of adjunct in the 
sentence. In (103), for example, the verb is intransitive and the subject is first person singular. 
The NP me ati is marked with ihi 'because of', and this NP is not part of the subject. 
 
(103)  Me   ati    ihi          okomine  
     me  ati    ihi          o-     ka      -ma   -ne   
     3PL  voice  because_of+F  1SG-  go/come  -back  -CONT+F         
       oke. 

       o-    ke 
       1SG-  DECL+F 
     'I came because they told me to (lit., because of their words).' 
 
Similarly, in (104) the verb yawa 'be upset' is intransitive, and the subject is the older brother, 
and not nisori tabiyo. Nisori 'his younger brother' is a kind of adjunct, marked by tabiyo 'absence 
of'.  
 
(104)  Nisori                  tabiyo    yawe. 
     nisori                  tabiyo   yawa 
     3PL_POSS_younger_brother  absence  be_upset+M 
     'He grieved because of his younger brother (who died).' 
 

In the orthography, the object marker ra is written as part of the word it follows, as if it 
were a suffix, but it could be written as a separate word, because it relates to the NP as a whole, 
and not just to one word. In (105), ra follows the possessed noun nowati, but in (106) it follows 
the adjective bote, because it relates to the entire NP Maro hawine bote, and bote is the last word 
in the NP. In (107) it follows the verb waha, because it relates to the entire NP fare afone bite 

waha. In this case, waha is a relative clause that is a constituent of the NP.  
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(105)  Me   towakama                   me   nowatira   ha   ne. 
     me  to-    ka-     ka     -ma     me  nowati -ra  ha   na. 
     3PL  away- COMIT-  go/come -back+F  3PL  after  -O  call  AUX+M 
      'As they went away, he called after them.' 
 
(106)  Maro  hawine  botera    Okomobi      kaminaka. 
     Maro  hawine  bote  -ra  Okomobi     kamina    -ka. 
     Mario trail+M old  -O  (man's_name)  tell_about  -DECL+M 
     'Okomobi is telling about Mario's old trail.' 
 
(107)  Fare     afone  bite     wahara         ka  
     fare     afone  bite    wa   -ha    -ra  ka   
     palm_sp  heart  small+F stand -RC+F  -O  cut  
       nemetemoneke. 
       na   -hemete              -mone      -ke 
       AUX -REM.PST.N_EYEW+F  -REPORT+F  -DECL+F 
     'She cut down a fare palm that had a little palm heart.' 
 

It may be that the particle ta is best analyzed as not having a grammatical function, that 
is, it appears not to assign a particular grammatical relation to the NP it is attached to. It just 
marks contrast, as in (108). In the story this sentence is from, the arrows are being contrasted 
with the bow, because they found pieces of the arrows (of the man who died in the water), but 
they didn't find the bow. Usually ta may be translated 'but'. 
 
(108)  Wati   ta      kote   tafo  kamisamematamonaka. 
     wati   ta     kote   tafo  ka-     na    -misa  -ma 
     arrow  contrast piece  float  COMIT-  AUX  -up   -back 
       -himata              -mona       -ka 
       -REM.PST.N_EYEW+M  -REPORT+M  -DECL+M 
     'But pieces of his arrows came to the surface of the water.' 
 

The particle ka indicates possession when attached to an NP. (109) is an example, as is 
(90) above.  
 
(109)  Manoware    ka     yobe   hawa  
     Manoware   ka    yobe  hawa       
     (man's_name) POSS house  be_ready  
       towareka. 

       to-   ha    -hare              -ka. 
       CH-  AUX  -IMED.PST.EYEW+M  -DECL+M 
     'Manoware's house is ready.' 
 
The position of ka is after the possessor NP. It is always used in alienable possession, and only 
rarely in inalienable possession. 

Ka also has another, locational, meaning, 'in the vicinity of'. In this case the NP is often 
right-dislocated to a position after the verb of the main clause, and then the forms karo(f) and 
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kari(m) are used (110). But the form ka is also used, when the NP is in the non-dislocated 
position before the verb (111). 
 
(110)  Himariko  mowe   tamahareka  
     himariko mowe  tama    -hare              -ka  
     tree_sp   flower  be_many -IMED.PST.EYEW+M  -DECL+M  
      bofe   kari. 

      bofe   kari 
      under  around+M 
     'There are many flowers under the himariko tree.' 
 
(111)  Yifo     botone    ka      imate          amaka. 
     yifo     botone   ka     ima      -te    ama  -ka 
     palm_sp  stand+M  around  be_muddy -HAB SEC -DECL+M 
     'It's muddy among the yifo palms.' 
 

The particle ya has two meanings when attached to an NP. The first meaning, which is 
more common, is locational. With this meaning there are two forms, ya and ni ya, and the form 
chosen depends on whether the referent of the NP is inanimate (objects and plants) or animate 
(people and animals). With inanimates, the form is ya (112), and with animates the form is ni ya 
(113). 
 
(112)  Hawi  ya        atiwa  me   so   tokanihemetemoneke. 
     hawi   ya       atiwa  me  so  to-   ka-     niha-   na 
     path   ADJNCT  thorn  3PL  lie  CH-  COMIT-  CAUS- AUX 

-hemete             -mone      -ke 
       -REM.PST.N_EYEW+F  -REPORT+F  -DECL+F 
     'They scattered thorns on the path.' 
 
(113)  Fara   me   one      ni  ya        tokomematamonaka. 
     fara   me  one     ni  ya       to-    ka     -ma      
     same  3PL  other+F  to  ADJNCT  away- go/come -back  
       -himata              -mona       -ka 
       -REM.PST.N_EYEW+M   -REPORT+M  -DECL+M 
     'He went back to the others of his group.' 
 
The other meaning is 'with', and with this meaning ni ya is not used. The only form is ya, 
whether the NP is inanimate (114) or animate (115). 
 
(114)  Hinaka         honofe       ya        fa     yoto   kane. 
     hina      ka    honofe      ya       faha   yoto   ka-     na 
     3SG.POSS POSS wild_banana  ADJNCT  water  cover  COMIT-  AUX+M 
     'He covered the water (vessel) with wild banana (leaves).' 
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(115)  Wabori               ya        famehimatamonaka. 

     wabori               ya       fama   -himata  
     3SG.POSS_brother-in-law  ADJNCT  be_two  -REM.PST.N_EYEW+M   
       -mona       -ka 
       -REPORT+M  -DECL+M 
     'He went with his brother-in-law.' 
 

Until here I have discussed only the uses of the particles with NPs. But two of the 
particles, ya and ka, also can occur attached to clauses. In this case, the meanings are not the 
same as the meanings when they are attached to NPs. 
    The particle ya means 'when' or 'if' when it is attached to a clause, as in (116). The clause 
in this case is bai toke 'the sun went away'.  
 
(116)  Bai   toke            ya        kobo   name. 
     bahi  to-    ka        ya       kobo  na    -ma 
     sun  away- go/come+M ADJNCT  arrive  AUX  -back+M 
     'He arrived back late in the afternoon (lit., when the sun went away).' 
 

The particle ka/karo means 'because of' when attached to a clause. The form is ka when 
the clause comes before the main clause of the sentence (117), and karo when it is right-
dislocated to a position after the main clause (118). 
 
(117)  Manakobisa  inamati  me   ahabi     tami       ka 
     manakobisa  inamati me  ahabi     tami       ka 
     then       spirit   3PL  die.NFIN  be_many+F  because_of 
       Maiko        yawe. 

       Maiko       yawa 
       (man's_name)  be_upset+M 
     'Then Maiko was upset because many spirits died.' 
 
(118)  Okobi            asota  onabana            oke            waha,  
     o-    ka    abi   asota  o-    na    -habana  o-    ke       waha 
     1SG-  POSS father  help   1SG-  AUX  -FUT    1SG-  DECL+F  now 
       okobi            kitamare               karo. 

       o-    ka    abi   kita      -ma  -ra       karo 
       1SG-  POSS father  be_strong  -back -NEG+M  because_of 
     'I'm going to help my father now, because my father is not strong anymore.' 
 

Ka also has another use when it is attached to a clause. In this second use, it appears that 
only the forms karo and kari occur, and not ka, because the particle only occurs with right-
dislocated clauses. While the karo discussed above does not manifest gender agreement, the 
forms karo (f) and kari (m) in this use do. They agree with an argument of the main clause of the 
sentence. The meaning is generally 'pertaining to', i.e., 'which'. In (119), the masculine form kari 
is used, to agree with bahi 'sun', and in (120) the feminine form karo is used, to agree with 
feminine sehoti 'saw'. 
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(119)  Bai   nokoriserika,  
     bahi  noko -risa   -hiri              -ka  
     sun  point -down -REC.PST.EYEW+M  -DECL+M 
       ota        towakami                       kari. 

       ota       to-      ka-     ka      -mi     kari 
       1PL.EXCL  AWAY-  COMIT-  go/come  -back+F  which+M 
     'It was midday when we went back there. (Lit., the sun of when we went back was  

  pointing down.'  
 
(120)  Hinaka         sehoti  amaama      na  
     hina      ka    sehoti  DUP-  ama    na       

3SG.POSS POSS saw   DUP-  bloody  AUX+F   
  winarake                        ahi, 

       wina -hara              -ke      ahi, 
hang -IMED.PST.EYEW+F  -DECL+F  there 

     nisori                 bobi  

     nisori                 bobi   
     3SG.POSS.younger_brother  slit  
       kanisano                                  karo. 

       ka-      na    -risa      -no                 karo 
       COMIT-  AUX  -down+M  -IMED.PST.N_EYEW+M  which+F 

'His saw, its blade red with blood, is hanging there, the one he used to slash his younger 
brother's (back).' 

 
And when the clause karo/kari is attached to is future, the meaning is 'in order to' (121). 
 
(121)  Ife     moto   towe       awaka,            ota  
     ife     moto  to-   ha    awa     -ka       ota 
     this+M  boat   CH-  be+M  seem+M  -DECL+M  1PL.EXCL 
       tokatimibone                        kari. 

       to-    ka      -timi       -bone       kari 
       away- go/come  -upstream+F  -INTENT+F  in_order+M 
     'I think that is the boat we are going to go upstream in.' 
 
4  The orthography. 
 

The orthography of Jarawara consists of eleven consonants and four vowels. They are 
listed in table 12. In this table, the orthographic symbols are listed in the first column. In the 
second column are the corresponding IPA symbols. In the third column there are examples of 
English words that have approximately the same sounds, when these exist.  
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Table 12. Simbols used in the orthography of Jarawara. 
 

 
Orthografic 

Symbol 
 

 
IPA 

Symbol 

 
Comparison with English 

CONSONANTS 
b p 

b 
spill 

ball 

t t 
d 

still 

done 

k k 
g 

skill 

gun 

f � as in fine, but only with the lips 

s s 
ts 

sack 

bats 
h h hat 

m m man 

n n none 

r � 
l 

flap r, as in Portuguese cara 

yellow 

w w won 

y y 
� 

young 

dy, sequence that does not exist in English 

VOWELS 
e e when 

i i gleem 

a a allotted 

o o 
u 

kona 

boot 

 
In cases of allophonic variation, there are two symbols in the second and third columns that 
correspond to a single symbol in the first column. Basically there are no allophonic rules, only 
free variation.  

There is also a glottal stop [�] in Jarawara, but it is not written. It only occurs in restricted 
environments, mostly between vowels that form the boundary between a reduplicand and a root, 
for example aaba [a�aba] 'thrush'. Since long vowels are not written in Jarawara (for example 
kakiya and not kaakiya for [ka:kia]), there is no confusion. Long vowels occur most commonly 
in monosyllabic non-inflecting verb roots, for example te na [te: na] 'put inside', and the 
Jarawaras do not want to write them with two vowels. In the body of the dictionary, I have 
included the pronunciation in square brackets [ ] for words that have long vowels. There is only 
one type of long vowel that the Jarawaras want to write with two vowels, and that is the long 
vowels in interjections and sound-symbolic words, such as hoo 'expression of tiredness'. 

There are a few words in which R.M.W. Dixon hears a long vowel and I do not. For 
example, he hears [kanawa:] 'canoe', whereas I hear [kanawa]. In these cases I have included the 
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pronunciation with the long vowel in square brackets, with Dixon's name, like this: [kanawa:] 
Dixon.  

The orthography was first proposed in 1988, based on a study of Jarawara phonology. 
The orthography of Jamamadi was followed, except that whereas t and d are distinguished in 
Jamamadi (they are in contrast), they are a single phoneme in Jarawara, so we use just t.  

In Brazil, orthographies of Indian languages generally seek to use the same symbols as 
are used to write Portuguese. For Jarawara it was possible to do this, while for some other Indian 
languages it has not always been possible. For example, some languages have a high central 
vowel, which is often written �. The sound system of Jarawara has some phonemes or allophones 
that do not exist in Portuguese, but the letters of Portuguese may be used without problems to 
represent these sounds. The most notable case is that of the phoneme written f. In Portuguese, f is 
labio-dental as in English, but in Jarawara it is bilabial.  

Since there are fewer phonemes in Jarawara than in Portuguese, there are some letters of 
the Portuguese alphabet that are not used to write Jarawara, such as j, v, x, z, and others. 

Some choices of symbols for the orthography of Jarawara may be questioned from the 
point of view of Portuguese, especially h, k, w, and y. H is used in the Portuguese orthography, 
but is not pronounced, while the sound of [h] is written r word-initially and rr word-medially. 
And r word-medially is a different phoneme. To avoid these inconsistencies in the use of r in 
Portuguese, we chose to use h. 

The case of k is similar. The sound of [k] is generally written c or qu in Portuguese, and 
sometimes with k. We chose k to be more consistent that the Portuguese orthography.  

In Jarawara, w and y are consonants and not vowels, and in the case of y, there is the 
sequence yi, as in yiko 'howler monkey', and even iyi, as is hiyi 'species of beetle'. These words 
would be very strange as iiko and hiii. 

I have made reference to several of the phonological rules of Jarawara, and there are 
many others, but it is not necessary to delineate them all here. I will, however, mention one of 
the rules, because it often affects the way words are written. The rule is the omission of h in 
many contexts. For example, it is very common to omit h in the verb root ahaba 'die'. When the 
[h] is omitted, the pronunciation is [a:ba], and it is written aba.  It is thus written the same as the 
word for 'fish', but the pronunciation is not the same, since 'die' has a long vowel, whereas 'fish' 
has a short vowel. Also, when the vowel preceding h is an o, and the h is omitted, the result is 
written owa. For example, it is possible to write towa instead of toha, when the h is not 
pronounced. When the vowel preceding h is i, a y may be inserted when the h is not pronounced. 
For example, biha 'yam' may be written biya when the h is not pronounced. 

Some of these orthography issues are complicated, and in time the Jarawaras are likely to 
make some changes. The question that seems hardest to resolve at the present time is that of 
word division. The verb, especially, is quite complex. To give just one example, it appears that 
the auxiliary should be written as a separate word when it has a prefix. That is, we should write 
tamo one 'I petted him' and not tamoone. But when the auxiliary has no prefix, should it be 
written tamo ne or tamone? And what about when the auxiliary is deleted because of a suffix, as 
is the case with the negative suffix -ra? Should we write tamo re or tamore? In the transcriptions 
of examples in the dictionary I have made my proposals, and I have tried to be sensitive to the 
way I have seen Jarawaras writing, for example in their letters. I believe that in time the 
Jarawaras will arrive at consensus on these points.  
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There are complications also with respect to accent. Dixon (2004) says that the primary 
accent of a word falls on the penultimate. When a word is pronounced in isolation, it seems that 
the accent is on the ultimate, but this may have to do with the rules of phrasal intonation.  
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ABBREVIATIONS 
 
 
 
adj  adjective 

detr   detransitivized verb 

DUP  reduplication 

interj  interjection 

lit  literally 

morf  morphological division 

nf  feminine noun 

nm  masculine noun 

pn  inalienably possessed noun 

Port.  Portuguese 

sound  sound-symbolic word 

sp  species 

var  variety 

vc  copular verb 

vi  intransitive verb 

voc  vocative 

vt  transitive verb  
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A  -  a 
 
aa  interj. (expression of pleasure). Aa hiba, 

otafasa o. Wait a minute, I'm still eating. 
aa  interj. aha! Aa, Toto Abono kamatasari hari. 

There comes Toto Abono again. 
aaba  Morph: DUP- aba. nm. thrush. 
aate na  Morph: DUP- ate na. vt. 1) ask a question 

to. Rosira aate onahabone oke, mata. I'll ask 
Lucilia. Restrict: Object is person spoken to. 
2) tell something to. Wero owa aate nareka. 
Wero told me he was going to the other village. 
Restrict: Object is person spoken to. 3) ask for, 
ask about. E ka kanawaba aate onabana oke 

yara me ni ya. Let's ask the Brazilians for a 
canoe. Aate tire awa? Didn't you ask about it 
(the motor)? Restrict: Object is thing asked 
about. 

aawawa na  Morph: DUP- awa -DUP na. vt. be 
worried about. Fa kakeha ota aawawa naro 

otake. We were afraid of the rain (because it 
was damaging the casket). 

aawihina na  Morph: DUP- awa -hina na. vt. look 
at with fear. Mera aawihina nematamonaka. 
He looked at them with fear. 

aba  vi. 1) be buggy, full of lice. Otati abakare. I 
don't have lice. 2) have mouth sores. Inamatewe 

biti inohoti abahareka. The baby's mouth has 
sores. 

aaba  Morph: DUP- aba. nm. thrush. See main 

entry: aaba. 
abe//ebene  pn. 1) inhabitant. 2) bug. See main 

entry: abe//ebene. 
aba  nm. 1) fish sp. Maya noko aba mee hikabate 

amaka. Matrinxã fish eat seeds of the maya 
rubber tree. Syn: aba yokana. 2) fish (generic). 
Bani ime onofa okare, mata. Aba me ta me 

onofa oke. I don't want meat, I want fish. 
aba ati  nm. fish sp. 
aba enekeri  nm. tree sp. Syn: sikara. 
aba hifene  nm. acne. 
aba ka mahawa  nm. tree sp. 
aba ka sami  nf. vine sp. 
aba ka tokowa  nm. tree sp. 
aba ka wami  nf. See: aba wami. 
aba me ka biha  nf. vine sp. 
aba me ka hosi  nm. vine sp. 
aba sina  nf. tree sp. 
aba siri  nm. fish sp. 
aba sirika  nm. fish sp. Syn: sirika. Source: Port. 

peixe-seringa. 

aba sitakari  nm. vine sp. 
aba sowiri  nm. fish sp. 
aba wami  nf. tree sp. Syn: wami sasawa. Variant: 

aba ka wami. 
aba yifori  nf. tree sp. 
aba yokana  nm. fish sp. Syn: aba. 
aba yomene  nm. tree sp. 
abami  nm. tree sp. 
abariko  nm. 1) moon. Abariko wene kitaka. The 

moon is shining brightly. 2) month. Abariko 

ohari ota nabiyaro ota amake, ota kobo 

towitiyabani ota sorowaha me tabori ya. We 
travelled a month to arrive at the Sorowaha 
village. 

abate//ebete  pn. 1) tongue. Manira ebete mawara 

kanehimonaka. Manira says her tongue is red. 
2) cheek. 

abe//abe  [abee (Dixon)] pn. reciprocal 
marker. Awa me kaka towemetemone faro, me 

fanawi ya me abe tokatowiyaba mati. They 
cut down trees, and they fought over women. 
Me ibe mari nawaha. The others hosted them 
back. Variant: ibe//ibe. 

abe//ebene  pn. See: yama abe. 1) inhabitant. Wara 

abe, wara hibati kametemone amake. They 
were the inhabitants of Wara, the people of 
Wara of long ago. 2) bug. Awa abe ini amake, 

hiyi. Hiyi is the name of a beetle that lives in 
trees. 

abi  nm. 1) father, dad, daddy. E ka abi meteba me 

yotowemetemoneke. The ones who became our 
fathers came after. 2) your father. Abi inora? 
What is your father's name? 

abi na  vt. call father. Abi onarene. I called him 
'father'. 

abise  nm. 1) uncle. Abise awa me hihiri 

hiyemetemone hiri tina, ota awahabana, ota 

watohabana. Uncle make a fire stick like they 
used to make, so we can see it and know about 
it. Te ka abise ama oke. I'm your uncle. 2) your 
uncle. 

abiya  nm. bee, honeybee. Nanato tokomaka ahi, 

abiya mera ka nebonaha. Nanato went that 
way, to cut down a bee (tree). Source: Port. 
abelha. 

abiya sokiki  nm. bee sp. 
abiyo  vt. want the presence of. Tiyeko owa abiyoka. 

Diego wants (to follow) me. 
aboha  vi. die. Yao abowi homeno ota towasimakiya 



abona  afowatera 
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otake. We came upon a dead sloth lying on the 
ground. 

nabowa  Morph: na- aboha. vt. kill. 
— result. be broken. See main entry: nabowa. 

nabowamake  Morph: na- aboha -makI. vt. kill. 
See main entry: nabowamake. 

abona  nf. See: obona. 
aboni//abono  pn. 1) main part. Ota tasi towitiha 

sitati aboni ya. We got to the center of town. 
kakaro abono disc of a spindle kimi abono ear 
of corn 2) real thing. yawita abono a true peach 
palm nut, i.e. with a seed Manakobisa afiyao 

Kamo ha tehimona ati neri amaka, fare 

abono. Then Kamo himself called the plane. 
abono  nf. tree sp. 
abono  pn. See: aboni//abono. 
abono//abono pn. spirit. Taboro tokowisa abono 

fanawi taboro wiso hinematamonaka. A 
female tokowisa abono spirit blew on his village 
(to make the bad smell of the dead monster go 
away). E habo bayiha hiyatera amake, me 

fanawi abono e tohaha e. It's bad to go after 
women indiscreetly. 

afa  vi. be wet. Bosiri afate amake. The bosiri tree 
has a lot of latex. 

afe//efe  pn. 1) leaf. Morabo efe fotate amaka. The 
leaves of the morabo tree are big. 2) feather, 
wing. Bani efe kawinisaka. The bird's wing is 
hanging down. 

afe bakari//efe bakari  pn. new leaf. 
tame afe//teme efe  pn. propeller. See main 

entry: tame//teme. 
afi fata  nf. bamboo sp. 
afi na  vi. bathe. Afi onahara oke, tanako ihi oha 

owa. I took a bath because I was sweaty. 
— vt. 1) fish by jumping in the water, and 
grabbing the fish with one's hands. Faha me afi 

na mati. They got in the water and fished with 
their hands. Aba me me afi na mati. They got 
in the water and fished with their hands. 2) give 
a bath. Haimota biti afi narake. Haimota gave 
her son a bath. 

afi kana  Morph: afi ka- na. vi. two bathe. Okobi 

ya ota fama ota afi kana. My father and I 
bathed. 

afi niha  Morph: afi niha- na. vt. command to 
bathe. Haimota biti afi nihareka. Haimota told 
her son to bathe. 

afi tokanama Morph: afi to- ka- na -ma. vi. two 
go bathe. Ota afi tokanamaba mata. The two 
of us are going to have our baths. 

afi tonama  Morph: afi to- na -ma. vi. go and 
take a bath. Me afi tonamarake hibayata ya. 
They went to take a bath just now. 

afi tonamake  Morph: afi to- na -makI. vi. go and 
take a bath. E ka yama ahi ni aba afi 

tonamake amake. After we are done working, 
we go take a bath. 

afi towiti  Morph: afi to- na -witI. vi. bathe away 
from something. Fa te kabi na te afi towiti na 

ahi. Put water in a vessel and bathe away (from 
the spring). 

afi toha  Morph: afi to- ha. vi. get wet. Oko kaosao 

afi towarake, fa kakeha ihi. My shorts got wet 
in the rain. 

afi toniha  Morph: afi to- niha- ha. vt. make wet. 
Yama nafi me afi toniyemetemone ahi, me 

yana tonabone mati, me banabone mati. They 
poured water over everything when they were 
ready to go, when they were going to move 
away. 

afi yokana  nf. bamboo sp. 
afiya  nf. tree sp. Syn: sofa. 
afiya  nf. beetle sp. 
afiyao  nm. airplane. Source: Port. avião. 
afo  nf. heart of palm. Afo sibi na ita. She sat taking 

off the layers around the palm heart. 
afone//afone  pn. soft core. See main entry: 

afone//afone. 
kafona  Morph: ka- afona. vi. be pussy or watery. 

See main entry: kafona. 
afo na  vt. blow snuff into. Tekamahi. Afo obaya. 

Bring him here, I want to blow snuff into his 
nose. 
— result. be blown into. Me afo 

nemetemoneke, me witi ahi. They blew snuff 
into each other's noses. (Lit., their noses were 
blown into.) 

afo kamisama  Morph: afo ka- na -misa -ma. vt. 
heat up again. 
— result. be heated up again. Afo kamisame. 
They (the peach palm nuts) are heated up again. 

afo kana Morph: afo ka- na. vt. light, set fire to. 
Yifo e afo kana. We light the firewood. Boyao 

afo kane. He lit the charcoal burner. 
afo kawaha  Morph: afo ka- na -waha. vt. put on 

more firewood. Yifo afo kawahe. He put more 
wood on the fire. 

afone//afone  pn. soft core. Fati tati afone firo 

nematamonane, kobaya metebanihi. He spit 
out his wife's brains, and they turned into 
peccaries. Hawa afone me kaba. They ate heart 
of hawa palm. 

afowatera  Source: Port. voadeira. nf. speedboat. 
Manakobisa afowatera tokisame ya 

okisamakiharo oke fahi. Then when the 
aluminum boat went downstream, I went 
downstream. 
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aha  interj. (unpleasant surprise). Aha, oka bani 

fawa neba ama nanoho, ati nematamonaka. 
"Oh, no! The game that I killed is gone!" he 
said. 

ahaba  vi. 1) die. Bani haha ahabemari amaka, ota 

nawatari. The raccoon which we raised died. 
2) be very sick. 3) end. Nokobisa ahaba 

awineni? Is (your) sleepiness gone? 4) spill, run 
over. Oko fa ababa amakira. My water came 
out. Owisi afone nafi ahabaro amake metiko 

ehene. The pus in my leg all came out because 
of the doctor. 5) stop working. Ahabebona ati 

nareka. It (my watch) is not working right. 
6) be ruined. Oko yifo ahabare oke. My 
hammock died on me. 

ahabakosa  Morph: ahaba -kosa. vi. faint. 
Abakose ota kakatome. We looked at him, 
fainted. 

ahabamaki  Morph: ahaba -makI. vi. die also. 
Me abamakiyabanake. Others of them will die. 

nahabiha  Morph: na- ahaba. vt. 1) kill. 
2) ignore. 3) exist in. 4) pay. 5) make a lot of 
noise. See main entry: nahabiha. 

tohabawiti  Morph: to- ahaba -witI. vi. reach the 
end. See main entry: tohabawiti. 

ahi na  vt. 1) work on. Okisaminabone oke, yama 

ahi onabone owa. I'm going to get up early to 
work. Awa baikani ya yobe aahi tohe. He 
worked on the house in the middle of the garden. 
2) have sex with. 3) touch, mess with. Tiyeko 

kato ahi rima tinahi. Diego, don't touch the cat 
again. 
— result. be touched, messed with. Iyo ahi tera 

amake. One doesn't touch feces. (Lit., feces are 
not touched.) 

ahi namara  Morph: ahi na -ma -ra. vt. not work 
on anymore. Tiwinabana tike oko yobe ya 

okobi ati neri amaka yama ahi tinamari karo. 
"You will live in my house," my father said, 
"because you aren't working anymore." 

ahoisi  nf. See: ahosi. 
ahoma na  Source: Port. arrumar. vt. provide. Habai 

koyari ahoma onehina koyari watakara. 
Friend, I would provide a paddle, but there aren't 
any. 

ahosi  nf. rice. Variant: ahoisi. Source: Port. arroz. 
ai  interj. (expression of amazement). Ai, aba me 

kisakeni. Wow, look at all the aba fish coming 
downstream! 

aka  vt. wear. Motobi ka makari amosarake, 

hikaharo. Motobi's clothes which he had on 
were really beautiful. 

akaka ni Morph: aka -DUP niha- na. vt. dress. 
Makari ya me akaka hinihe. They put clothes 

on him. (Lit., they dressed him with clothes.) 
akawa  Morph: aka -waha. vt. put on. Makari 

yati okawara oke. I put new clothes on. E 

kama makari akawate amake. We come back 
(from taking a bath) and change clothes. 

akawama  Morph: aka -waha -ma. vt. put back 
on. Bai Nafira owa soko na ota kakama 

makari okawama. Bai Nafira washed me, and 
we came back, and I put on my clothes again. 

akabori//akabori  pn. young leaf, or bud. wasinoti 

akabori young leaves of the wasinoti tree 
akara  vi. be satiated, full. Owakari ya farina ta 

onahabana oke. When I'm full, I'll give some 
manioc meal (to the others). 

akara  nm. beetle sp. 
akesiri//akesiri  pn. splinter, speck. koba akesiri 

specks of dirt suspended in copaiba oil yanifara 

akesiri splinters of yanifara palm 
aki  nf. 1) grandmother. Aki kimi kakaba tinebona 

one. Grandma, try eating the corn. 2) your 
grandmother. 

akira  nf. ginger. Ota keteheri amaka, akira ya. We 
seasoned it (the pork) with ginger. 

akira biri  nf. ginger variety. 
akira howe  nf. ginger variety. 
akori//akori  pn. cotton. wafe akori cotton Moho 

akori fora te amake, karabowa ya. We blow 
the cotton of the moho tree (lit., the cotton of the 
moho tree is blown) out of the blowgun. 

akowa kana  vt. See: kowa kana. 
akoya  nf. needle. Variant: akoye. Source: Port. 

agulha. 
akoye  nf. See: akoya. 
akoye  nf. fish sp. 
ama  vc. be. Bowi taborirawa amake. It's a pasture 

for cattle. 
ama  nf. blood. Ama si onahara oke, owiti ya. When 

I blow my nose, blood comes out. (Lit., I blew 
blood out of my nose.) 

ama tona  Morph: ama to- na. vi. be red. Ama 

tonareka. The ayawa basi fruits were all over 
the forest floor. (Lit., it was red.) 

amaama na  Morph: DUP- ama na. vi. be red. 
Hinaka sehoti ini amaama na winarake ahi, 

anoti nisori bobi kanisano karo. His saw, its 
blade red with blood, is hanging there, the one 
his older brother used to slash his back. 

ame//emene  pn. blood. See main entry: 

ame//emene. 
ama  nm. rat sp. 
amako  nm. macaw sp. Amako wareka awa ini kori 

ya. The macaw is sitting on the branch of the 
dead tree. 

amara  nm. palm sp. Amara behe siri te amaka, 
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sarebana. We rasp the base of the leaf of the 
amara palm (lit., the base of the leaf of the 
amara palm is rasped) to make blowgun darts. 
Syn: waba. 

amarika  nm. See: awarika. 
ame//emene  pn. 1) blood. Yome emene tokare 

amaka. The dog wasn't bleeding. 2) red sap of 
certain trees. baro ame sap of the baro tree See: 

ama. 
amenowi  nf. peanuts. Source: Port. amendoim. 
ami  nm. 1) mother, mom, mommy. Ami tika fa 

abarini? Mother, is your water all gone? 2) your 
mother. Ami ya abi famaha awine? Did your 
mother go with your father? 

ami  interj. yikes! Ami, ati nematamonaka. Yama 

foyaharo ha. "Yikes!" he said, "There's 
something in there!" 

amiko  nf. horned screamer. Amiko ayakarake. The 
horned screamer called. Source: Port. alencó. 

amimi kana  Morph: amimi ka- na. vi. (water) come 
out of the earth, with sand. Faha amimi kineke. 
There is water coming out of the ground, with 
sand. Restrict: Subject is water. 

amise  nm. 1) aunt, mother's sister; auntie. 2) your 
aunt, your mother's sister. 

amo  nm. centipede sp. 
amo na  vi. sleep. Amo onahabone oke. I'm going to 

sleep. 
amo kana  Morph: amo ka- na. vi. 1) two sleep. 

Yome biti me amo kanake. The two puppies 
are sleeping. Ota noko amo kana otake. We 
closed our eyes (lit., our eyes slept). 2) go to 
sleep with something. Amo kanaka. He fell 
asleep (watching television). 
— vt. sleep with. Faya fimi amo kane. He went 
to sleep hungry. 

amo kanama  Morph: amo ka- na -ma. vi. two 
sleep again. Ota amo kanami ya ota wete 

tokanamaba otake. After we sleep again, we'll 
go home. 

amo nakosama  Morph: amo na -kosa -ma. vi. 
sleep in the middle of a journey, on the way 
back. Ota amo nakosama. We slept in the 
middle of our journey. 

amo nama  Morph: amo na -ma. vi. 1) come 
back and sleep. Kamahi amo name. He came 
back and slept. 2) sleep again. Faya bai toke ya 

ota amo nama. We slept again at sunset. 
amo nisa  Morph: amo na -risa. vi. fall asleep. 

Tiyeko amo nisaka. Diego fell asleep. 
amo tokasa  Morph: amo to- ka- na -kosa. vi. two 

sleep a little. Yifo me kihara me hinaka 

yifobone fati tore hikane, me amo tokasabani 

mati. They didn't have a hammock, so his wife 

made him a hammock, and they slept a little 
while. 

amo tonakosa  Morph: amo to- na -kosa. vi. be 
left sleeping. Me tokoma me me nowati ya ota 

amo tonakosa. After the others left, we slept. 
amo tonama  Morph: amo to- na -ma. vi. sleep 

away from home. Amo tonamari, 

tokisamehibonaka Rabira ya. After he has 
slept (at Estação), he will go downriver to 
Lábrea. 

amo tonihama  Morph: amo to- niha- na -ma. vt. 
put to sleep. Faya yima mera amo tonihame. 
Saba put the yimas to sleep. 

amo tosa  Morph: amo to- na -kosa. vi. sleep a 
little. Amo osahara oke. I slept a little 

amomo  nm. bird sp. 
amosa  vi. 1) be good. Yawita kabi amose noko yara 

tee amaka. Peach palm nuts that are good to eat 
are split (to take the seeds out). 2) be clean. Yao 

ka yama hasikani ihi yama amosineke. The 
forest is clear under (lit., because of) the yao ka 
yama hasikani tree. 

amosakosa  Morph: amosa -kosa. vi. be clear. 
Yama amosakosi ya awa homakosamaro 

amake. In a natural clearing there was a fallen 
tree. 

amosama  Morph: amosa -ma. vi. get better. 
Amosama awine? Is it all right now? 

amosawahamara  Morph: amosa -waha -ma 

-ra. vi. not get better anymore. Tiwisi 

amosawahamaraba amake. Your leg isn't 
going to get better anymore. 

kanamosa Morph: ka- na- amosa. vt. weed. See 

main entry: kanamosa. 
namosa  Morph: na- amosa. vt. 1) clean up. 

2) untangle. See main entry: namosa. 
namosama  Morph: na- amosa -ma. vt. fix. See 

main entry: namosama. 
amowa  nm. star. 
anaba  nm. palm sp. 
anafa  nm. chachalaca sp. 
anafi  nm. heron sp. Variant: hanafi. 
ananika  nf. See: yifari ananika. 
anate//enete  pn. jaw, chin. Me yama hineno ati 

saiareka ahi, inohowe, enete kayabowari. The 
voice of the one they made can be heard, the 
alligator, with the long jaw. 

ano  nf. tree sp. 
anoti  nm. his/her older brother. Anoti bobi 

hikanisematamona. His older brother slit his 
back. 

ao na  vi. sound and feeling in throat that indicates 
someone somewhere else is saying one's name. 
Onamiti ao narake. I felt something in my 
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throat. 
ao kana  Morph: ao ka- na. vi. (same meaning as 

ao na). Onamiti ao kanake. I felt something in 
my throat when someone far away was talking 
about me. 

aoko  Source: Port. álcool. nf. alcohol. 
arabao  nf. harpoon. Source: Port. arpão. 
arabari  nm. tree sp. 
arabo  vi. blossom. Yawita arabowareka The peach 

palm is blooming. 
arabone//arabone  Morph: arabo -ne. pn. 

covering of a palm flower or fruit. 
arakawa  nm. chicken, rooster. Arakawa hifene 

ihahi hora naka. The hen is cackling because it 
laid an egg (lit., because its egg was laid). 
Source: Tupi aracua 'aracuã'. 

arami  nf. wire. Source: Port. arame. 
arami  nf. tree sp. 
aratiko  nf. tree sp. 
asima  nf. 1) younger sister, younger female parallel 

cousin. Ota ka asima tinakamarawahi me ati 

narake. "Go get our younger sisters," they said. 
2) your younger sister. Asima ota fama, asima 

onofa okere. I don't want to be with your 
younger sister. 

aso  nf. 1) father's sister, mother-in-law, aunt. Ota ka 

aso amake. She is our aunt. 2) your father's 
sister, your mother-in-law, your aunt. Iita 

karahama tiya aso ni ya. You stay with your 
aunt. 

asota na  Source: Port. ajudar. vt. help. Okobi asota 

onabana oke waha, okobi kitamare karo. I 
will help my father, since he is no longer strong. 

ata  nf. mud hole, wallow. Awi me noki onahara 

oke, ata ya. I waited for tapirs at the wallow. 
ata  nf. saying. Tamate amake, ata. There are many 

sayings. See: ati//ati. 
ataatabo na  Morph: DUP- atabo na. vi. be muddy. 

Ataatabo onara oke. I was full of mud. 
atabo  nf. 1) mud. Osahara oke atabo ya. I fell in the 

mud. 2) clay. Atabo howe nisate amake, wayo 

afe waniba karo. We smooth the clay so that it 
will hold the leaves against the koba tree. (Lit., 
the clay is smoothed, so that the leaves will hold 
on.) 
— vi. be muddy. Yama ataboke. It (the road) is 
muddy. 

ataatabo na  Morph: DUP- atabo na. vi. be 
muddy. See main entry: ataatabo na. 

atabori//atabori  Morph: atabo -ri. pn. clay. 
Foro atabori amake. It's clay of the Purus 
River. Ota hiri namabanake haro, atabori. 
We are going to fix the dried mud (of the wall). 

ataho  vi. have latex. Awa atahowa amake. The tree 

had latex. 
atahone//atahone  Morph: ataho -ne. pn. 

1) resin, latex. wami atahone resin of the wami 
tree 2) puss. Kahamina noko atahone tokaka. 
Kahamina's eye is pussy. 

atakira  nf. fern sp. Atakira tami nofa amake. There 
are many atakira plants. 

atakira  nf. tree sp. 
atakiya  nm. parakeet sp. 
atama  nf. tree sp. 
atami  nf. hill, incline. Atami tori ya yama moni 

yana na. A noise came from the bottom of the 
hill. 

atari//ataro  pn. 1) skin, hide. Awi ataro hatika. 
The tapir skin is burning. 2) bark, outer layer. 
Kanawa amosabisa amake, awa atari. The 
canoe is good, of bark. Tabora ya kobo name 

manakobisa tama atari okoso name. He 
arrives back at the village and then he peels the 
outer layer off the tama aerial roots. 3) peel, skin 
of a fruit. yawita ataro skin of a peach palm nut 
4) scales. Aba me atari me sowe nineke. They 
are scaling the fish. 

atawa  nm. headdress, armband. Hinaka atawa 

itarimatamonane. He was wearing a headdress. 
ate na  v. 

aate na  Morph: DUP- ate na. vt. 1) ask a 
question to. 2) tell something to. 3) ask for, ask 
about. See main entry: aate na. 

ateate na  Morph: DUP- ate na. vi. be lots of 
noise. Porto Velho ateate na awineke. There is 
lots of noise in Porto Velho. 

ate//ete  pn. 1) stalk, trunk. Yifari ate baka toneke, 

kanahi karo. The banana plant broke under the 
weight (of the bananas). 2) bank of a stream or 
lake. Yobe warebasaka fa ate ya. The house is 
on the stream bank. 3) forehead. Noko sore 

tonareka, ete. He cut his face when he fell 
down (lit., his face was cut), his forehead. 
4) cob. kimi ete corn cob 

ate mate//ete mete  pn. abdomen. So nima ona 

owete mete koma so ona owete mete bafo 

tosake. My abdomen was hurting because I 
needed to urinate, and after I urinated my 
abdomen was releived. 

atehe  nf. annatto. Mawamawa onaro oke, ate ihi. I 
was red all over with annatto. 

atehe towe  nf. tree sp. Syn: yama atehe. 
atehe yiko  nf. variety of annatto. 
atehe yokana  nf. annatto variety. 
atena  nf. antenna. Source: Port. antena. 
ati  vi. make a sound. Bahi me tafaha me atineke. 

There is thunder in the distance. (Lit., there is 
the sound of the thunder eating.) 
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ati  nf. 1) older sister, older female parallel cousin. 
Me kana ni towakamemetemoneke ahi, me ka 

ati me awa mati, tati tone. They went running 
away because they had seen their sisters' skulls. 
2) your older sister. Ati ka fowa te sowe na. 
You will peel your older sister's manioc. 

ati na  vt. 1) say. Tiwatakahamone ati nineke. She 
said you're fat. 2) think. Okomobi 

kakomehinoka, yome ati ama nikani ati nari. 
Okomobi was afraid, because he thought he 
heard a jaguar. 3) wish to speak to, require the 
presence of. Ayaka me hiri nabone otara me 

ati na. They wanted to have a festa, so they 
called us. 
— vi. speak. Bakoki aati tosi nareka. Bakoki is 
going along the trail talking. 
— result. be said. Bese ati te amake. "Son," we 
say. 

ati namaki  Morph: ati na -makI. vt. request 
again. Boroko me one te ati namakitasi ya 

boroko me one onakamatasabone oke. If you 
want more pirarucu fish, I'll get more pirarucu. 

ati tonakosa  Morph: ati to- na -kosa. vt. say. 
Okaniso anoti ati tonakosehimatamonaka. 
"Younger brother," his older brother said. 

ati werefe  n. palm sp. Syn: bote ka yawita. 
ati//ati  pn. 1) voice. Me ati fawa kana. The two of 

them stopped talking. (Lit., their voices 
stopped.) 2) sound of a motor. Kaho ati fawa 

tinihibonehe. Turn the car motor off. (Lit., stop 
the car sound.) 

ata  nf. voice. See main entry: ata. 
ati boti//ati boti  pn. mind, heart. Aii owati boti 

ati naro oke. "Ai," I thought. (Lit., ...my mind 
said.) 

ati fafawa  Morph: ati DUP- fawa. pn. on/off 
button. rayo ati fafawa on/off button of a radio 

atina  vi. 1) be thorny. 2) be full of spines. Yomati 

atinareka. The electric eel is a bony fish. See: 

atiwa. 
atinaka  nf. See: itinaka. 
atine//atine  pn. 1) thorn. Atiwa me tai 

nemetemoneke, haso atine me so hikanihari 

hawi ya. They stepped on the thorns, the haso 
palm thorns that they had scattered on the trail. 
2) sliver. See: atiwa. 

atiwa  nm. thorn. Atiwa waka oteme kari. There is a 
thorn in my foot. See: atine//atine; atina. 

ato  vi. be decorated. Faya kona baro ni ahabe ya 

me yana tonemetemoneke, e onira me 

towakamaba mati ahi, me atoha mati ahi, 

hawi ya. When they were done beating the kona 
roots (lit., when the kona was finished being 
beaten), they left, singing ee onira along the 

trail. They were all decorated (with feathers). 
atori//atori  Morph: ato -ri. pn. ornament, 

decoration. yobe atori house decoration, for 
example a painting on the wall Atori sarara 

tokomisehimatamonane. His arm bands were 
full (of macaw feathers). 

kahato  Morph: ka- ato. vi. 1) be multi-colored. 
2) be striped, speckled, etc. See main entry: 

kahato. 
kanahato  Morph: ka- na- ato. vt. make pretty. 

See main entry: kanahato. 
nahato  Morph: na- ato. vt. paint. See main entry: 

nahato. 
atona  nf. adolescent girl. Bato ye fana atona 

towakamakirawa wasirawehibanoho. He 
encountered two girls from downstream going to 
get something. 

awa  vt. 1) see, look at. Okomobi kame owa awe 

mera ha ne. Okomobi came and saw me, and 
called the others. 2) feel. Nokobisa owa oke. 
I'm sleepy. (Lit., I'm feeling sleepiness.) Yama 

kome awa awineke. She's sick. (Lit., she has a 
sickness.) 3) avenge. Me manakone Aba Tosi 

awehimatamonaka. Aba Tosi avenged them. 
Restrict: Object contains manakone 'price'. 
4) take revenge on. Me ahababisene me me 

aawa hiyaremeteni. They (the Mowaras) would 
have died, but they (the Jarawaras) didn't pay 
them back. 5) be alert. Wati tama kane hiwa 

awaremata awaka. He had been carrying 
arrows, but wasn't thinking (and so he didn't 
shoot arrows at the yimas when they attacked). 
With this meaning, the verb is reflexive. 
— vi. 1) see. Onoko awakare. I can't see. 
2) look like. Mati noki awi ya noko awi 

tohaka. He (lit., his face) looks a lot like his 
mother. 
— result. be seen. Era wai temone amake, 

watari awaharo. If a person dreams about a 
snake (lit., if its dream is seen), it means that one 
will bite him. 

aawawa na  Morph: DUP- awa -DUP na. vt. be 
worried about. See main entry: aawawa na. 

aawihina na  Morph: DUP- awa -hina na. vt. 
look at with fear. See main entry: aawihina na. 

awaawawa na  Morph: DUP- awa -DUP na. vt. 
covet. Yamata me awaawawa nemetemone 

ahi, yama yanaharo ahi. They coveted the 
crops that were growing. 

awaki  Morph: awa -kI. vi. come and see. Habai 

Birinawa tiwa awakino awa? Friend, did 
Birinawa come and see you? 

awama  Morph: awa -ma. vt. come back and see. 
Me ati kamemetemoneke ahi, yamata me 
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awamabani mati. They could be heard coming. 
Then they saw the garden. 

awamisa  Morph: awa -misa. vt. see a lot. 
Onafiri ya okobiteba aawamisa ohehimari 

amaka, yetene oha owa. When I wasn't very 
big, I saw my father. 

awihinakosawama  Morph: awa -hina -kosa 

-waha -ma. vi. be exposed. See main entry: 

awihinakosawama. 
towama  Morph: to- awa -ma. vt. go back and see. 

See main entry: towama. 
towamake  Morph: to- awa -makI. vt. look back 

at. See main entry: towamake. 
towarisamake  Morph: to- awa -risa -makI. vt. 

go down and see. See main entry: 

towarisamake. 
towawite  Morph: to- awa -witI. vt. go take a 

look at. See main entry: towawite. 
awa  nf. 1) tree, wood, log, pole, stick. Awa ini me 

fiya tokomisa me. They went up over the 
treetops. Awa me wawari towemetemoneke. 
They rotated a stick (to start a fire). Awa ti 

nakoseno moni yana nematamonaka. The 
sound of him cutting off the ends of poles 
started. Awa bote werere 

tonikimemetemoneke. She threw the logs off of 
herself. awa wariri kawaharo a square piece of 
wood 2) garden. Kimi yowabasematamona 

fara awa witi nima ahi. The corn went right up 
to the edge of the garden. 3) a house made of 
boards in the sky where spirits are said to dwell. 

awe//ewene  pn. piece of wood. See main entry: 

awe//ewene. 
awa ara  nf. tree sp. 
awa ataho  nf. tree sp. Syn: awa yotomero. 
awa biri  nf. tree sp. Awa biri ka nari kitate 

amake. The wood of the awa biri tree is hard 
when we cut it down (lit., when it is cut down). 

awa bitahi  nf. tree sp. 
awa bite  nf. tree sp. 
awa hasahi  n. tree sp. Syn: tibi. 
awa imai  nm. tree sp. 
awa inawa  nf. tree sp. 
awa inohi  nm. tree sp. 
awa iso  nm. tree sp. 
awa kaisa  nf. tree sp. 
awa kaka  nm. woodpecker sp. Morph: awa DUP- 

ka. 
awa kaka  nm. beetle sp. Morph: awa DUP- ka. 
awa kamata  nm. tree sp. 
awa kanari  nf. tree sp. Syn: bokoro. 
awa kawana efe  nm. vine sp. 
awa kawiro  nm. plant sp. 
awa kitahi  nf. tree sp. 

awa konai  nm. tree sp. 
awa kone  nm. tree sp. 
awa kowaro  nm. tree sp. 
awa kowisama  nf. tree sp. 
awa mamawa  nf. tree sp. 
awa maohi  nm. tree sp. 
awa mawa  nf. tree sp. Awa mawa, boni winanana 

kawaharo. The awa mawa has lots of fruits. 
awa na  vi. 

awa nake  Morph: awa na -kI. vi. be open. Yama 

awa nakemetemoneke hinaka yama noko. Her 
vagina was open. 

awa tokana  Morph: awa to- ka- na. vi. open. 
Awa sara onisa awa sara okanare basa kani 

ya awa hata onamakehara oke, awa awa 

tokobone karo. I split the log with the ax, and 
where the crack was very small I stuck a wedge 
made of a stick, so the log would open up. 

awa tomisa  Morph: awa to- na -misa. vi. open 
upwards. Awa tomisematamonaka, hinaka fa 

tokiyomabonehe. He open his mouth so that the 
rain would go into it. 

awa tona  Morph: awa to- na. vi. be forcibly 
opened. Kabikana awa tonaharake, oma 

ehene. The piranha bent open the hook. (Lit., the 
hook opened because of the piranha.) 

awa tore Morph: awa to- na -rI. vi. yawn. Soki 

awa toreka. Soki is yawning. 
awa narabi  nf. fungus spp. 
awa sabohi  nf. tree sp. 
awa sawa  nf. tree sp. Awa sawa ino batori ya bani 

wisi ati sisibararamonaraniha, monaraniha 

ati nematamonaka. "The wisi tamarin goes, 
'Sisibararara,' on the fork in the awa sawa tree," 
he said. Formerly was masculine gender. 

awa sawahi  nm. tree sp. 
awa sawe  nm. tree sp. 
awa siki  nm. tree sp. 
awa sinahi  nm. tree sp. 
awa siyo  nm. tree sp. 
awa tafo  nf. tree sp. 
awa tai  n. tree sp. 
awa taka  nf. tree sp. 
awa taka biri  nf. snake sp. 
awa tebe  nm. tree sp. 
awa towa  nf. tree sp. 
awa wakari  nf. tree sp. 
awa yafi  nm. common rat. 
awa yere  nm. tree sp. 
awa yori  nm. tree sp. 
awa yotomiro  nf. tree sp. Awa yotomiro atahote 

amaka. The awa yotomiro tree has lots of latex. 
Syn: awa ataho. Variant: awa yotomeyo; awa 

yotomero. 
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awana nm. tree sp. 
awani  nm. wasp. Awani mera warara 

nematamonaka, tosi mati, tosi sokiki mati, 

tosi me fotate mati. He grabbed the wasps. 
They were tosi wasps, the black ones, the big 
ones. 

awani biri  nm. wasp sp. 
awani noko yifori  nm. wasp sp. 
awani sosoki biri  nm. wasp sp. 
awani totoro  nm. wasp sp. 
awaraba na  vi. leave alone. Awaraba timata. 

Leave it alone. 
awarika  nm. gnat sp. Variant: amarika. 
awarika biri  nm. gnat sp. 
awaro  nf. tree sp. 
awawa  nm. tinamou sp. 
awe//ewene  pn. piece of wood. Rona awe e 

tonakahi. Let's go get poles for the plastic 
canvas. Mototo me tokomisake yobe ewene ya. 
The termites are going up the palisade of the 
house. 

warabi awe//warabo ewene antler, horn. See 

main entry: narabi//narabo. 
awi  nm. tapir. Faya awi tabasi ona. I roasted tapir 

meat on a grate. 
awi  nm. parakeet sp. 
awi sowiri bono  nm. plant sp. 
awi tefe  nm. tree sp. 
awihinakosawama  Morph: awa -hina -kosa 

-waha -ma. vi. be exposed. Saokato habi 

tosamaki ka mowi name ka makari 

awihinakosawama ya yimo soneho yotohoti 

yimo bo hikanemarika. Because Salgado was 
bent over the back of his pants was open, and 
the ant fell in. The ant stung him repeatedly on 
the buttocks. 

awita  nm. fish sp. Awita wasibote nemari amaka, 

nakohinoho. An awita fish got caught right 
away, it was hungry. 

awita abono  nm. tree sp. Variant: awite abono. 
awita kowana  nm. fish sp. Awita kowana 

onawasiyamaro oke. I caught an awita kowana 
fish. 

awite  nm. tree sp. 
awite abono  nm. See: awita abono. 
aya  interj. (expression of pain). Aya, aya, aya, aya, 

aya, inamate kosi na, kimi kabarabana, 

tokabana, towiyatebana. "Aya," (he said). She 
whipped the boy. She didn't eat any corn. She 
went away and changed into something else. 

ayaka  vi. 1) sing, especially men's singing. E ayaki 

tamarihi, e hiyara, nabanake. We won't sing 
many songs, instead we will talk. Ayaka ayaki 

sasara narake. The tape recorder is hard to 
hear, it's not playing right. (Lit., it is playing but 
its playing is low.) 2) boisterous cry of certain 
animals and birds. Amiko ayakarake. The 
horned screamer called. 3) dance. Me ayaka 

naba. They danced through the night. 
— nf. 1) feast, party, dance. Ayaka 

tamehemetemone amake, me ihi. They had 
lots of festas. (Lit., there were many festas 
because of them.) 2) dance. Yati me ayakaro 

me amake, me ka ayakateni me hiri na mati. 
The Apurinãs sang and danced their traditional 
music. 

ayakaka niha  Morph: ayaka -DUP niha- na. vt. 
play, cause to play. Faya retorora me ayakaka 

niha. So they played the record player. 
kayaka  Morph: ka- ayaka. vt. sing with respect 

to. See main entry: kayaka. 
ayata  nf. near. Faha bosariwaharake ayata karo. 

The floodwaters covered (the road) near here. 
ayawa  nm. cashew. Faya okobise ka maka waine, 

ayawa wa, koro onehimarihi. My uncle's 
mango tree is there, and the cashew tree I 
planted. 

ayawa basi  nm. cashew sp. 
ayawa biri  nm. cashew sp. 
ayo  nm. 1) older brother, older male parallel cousin. 

E ka ayo e towamamata mata. Let's go back 
and see our older brother. Ayo, ayo e 

tokisamaminabone ere. Older brother, let's go 
downstream tomorrow. 2) your older brother. 
Ayo kanawa yama ne moni sai hari. That's the 
sound of your older brother making a canoe that 
can be heard. 

ayori  voc. older brother. See main entry: ayori. 
ayori  voc. older brother. Ayori yifo hiri ni titi. 

Brother, get a coal. 
 

B  -  b 
 
ba  nm. vine sp. 
ba na  [baa na] vt. 1) hit with an instrument. Ba 

onahaboneke. I'm going to hit the nail with the 
hammer. Restrict: Object is thing hit, such as a 

nail. 2) nail down. Makari ba onara oke, boni 

tawi hinanaro. I nailed down the curtain, 
because the wind was blowing it. Restrict: 
Object is thing nailed down. 3) stick one's hand 
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into. Siraba me hoti ba ona. I stuck my hand 
into the siraba fishes' hole. 

ba kana  Morph: ba ka- na. vt. hit something into. 
— result. have something hit into. Koba ba 

kate amake, awa bite ya. We hit a piece of a 
stick into the koba tree, as a plug. (Lit., the koba 
tree is hit into with a piece of wood.) Abi ba 

kani hawa towareka. Your father is nailed in 
(the casket). 

ba nare  Morph: ba na -rI. vt. hit with a stick. Ye 

tonakosa mata ba naremetemoneke. She 
yelled and hit the club with a stick. 

ba tona  Morph: ba to- na. vt. hit. 
— result. be hit. Bereko ba tote amake awa ya. 
We hit nails into wood. (Lit., nails are hit into 
wood.) 

ba tonisa  Morph: ba to- na -risa. vt. hit down. 
— result. be hit down. Bereko ba tonisate 

amake awa ya. We hit nails into wood. (Lit., 
nails are hit into wood.) 

ba towiti  Morph: ba to- na -witI. vt. hit into 
something. 
— result. be hit into something. Koba aweba ba 

towitite amake. We hit a piece of wood into the 
koba tree, as a plug. (Lit., a piece of wood for 
the koba tree is hit.) 

babai  nf. plant sp. Variant: babai afe. 
babaka  Morph: DUP- baka. nf. hunting trail; very 

preliminary trail, made by bending over stems 
and small branches to mark the way. Babaka 

towake. He went along making a hunting trail. 
babakaro  nf. tree sp. 
babakayo  nm. parrot sp. Source: Port. papagaio. 
babako na  Morph: DUP- bako na. vi. be square. 

Rata owara oke, babako naro. I saw a square 
can. 

babari na  Morph: DUP- bari na. vt. impede. Ota 

hiyarabone otara me babari nineke. We 
couldn't talk because of the visitors. (Lit., we 
wanted to talk but they impeded us.) 

babatara efe  nm. palm sp. 
babato na  Morph: DUP- bato na. vi. be yellow. 

Amako amaka, babato nari. The yellow bird is 
an amako. 

babayi tona  Morph: DUP- bayi to- na. pn. 
anaesthetic. E babayi tona tohate amake. This 
is anaesthetic. 

babeo  nf. paper. Source: Port. papel. 
bafo na  v. 

bafo tosa  vi. Morph: bafo to- na -kosa. 1) take a 
breather. Bafo osahabone owinine oke. I'm 
taking a breather in my hammock. 2) be relieved 
of pain. Omano bafo tosake. My arm stopped 
hurting. 3) feel relief. Bafo osawara oke, waha, 

okisama owa. I recovered (from the scare of my 
bad dream) when I got out of my hammock. 

yama bafo  nf. shade. Yama bafo ya okohofa. I 
stayed in the shade, in the canoe. 

bahako  Source: Port. barranco. nf. embankment. 
bahama  nm. catfish sp. Bahama oko wati baka 

nakosare oke. The bahama fish broke my arrow 
shaft. 

bahama bao  nm. catfish sp. 
bahama kabarari  nm. See: kabarari. 
bahi  nm. 1) sun. Bai nokomakeka. It is mid-

morning. 2) thunder; lightning. Ota tafi ya bahi 

sonahareka. When we woke up, it thundered. 
Bai yebe ni kitaka. It is lightning a lot. Tiyeko 

bahi ati mitarareka. Diego didn't hear the 
thunder. 3) clock, watch. Moto yati toha, 

bisikereta yati tama, bahi tama, ratehina yati 

tama. There are new motorcycles, many new 
bicycles, many watches, many new flashlights. 

bahi iso  nm. fish sp. 
bahi iso  nm. vine sp. Syn: mato towe. 
bahi koto  nm. tree sp. 
bahi noki tame afe  nf. plant sp. 
bai na  vt. 

bai kana Morph: bai ka- na. vt. remove. Bai 

okanareka. I removed it (the flea larva from my 
foot). 

baikani  nf. middle. Awa Teoso me hinawehete 

waharake baikani ya. There was a tree that 
God and Jesus put there, standing in the middle 
of the area. 

baikani//baikani  pn. middle, going length-wise; 
center. Yifari ababa ama ha, kabo baikani 

karo? Are the banana plants in the middle of the 
airstip going to die? Awa baikani ya yobe aahi 

tohe. He worked on the house in the middle of 
the garden. 

baka na  vt. break. Sami wete onara oke, me baka 

hirabonehe. I tied the leaves of the pineapple 
plants, so no one would take the fruits. (Lit., I 
tied the pineapples, so no one would break 
them.) Restrict: Object is plural. 
— result. be broken. Sare baka na kakama 

tabora ya. Spines for making blowgun darts are 
broken off a palm, and are brought back to the 
village. (Lit., darts are broken off and are 
brought back to the village.) 

baka nakosa  Morph: baka na -kosa. vt. break. 
Arakawa namiti baka osahara oke. I broke the 
chicken's neck. Bahama oko wati baka 

nakosare oke. The bahama fish broke my arrow 
shaft. Restrict: Object is singular. 

babaka  Morph: DUP- baka. nf. hunting trail. See 

main entry: babaka. 
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baka kana  Morph: baka ka- na. vi. break. 
Bereko kitara baka kanarake. Those nails 
broke because they are weak. 

baka tona  Morph: baka to- na. vi. broken. Yifari 

ate baka toneke, kanahi karo. The banana 
plant broke under the weight (of the bananas). 

baka tokana  Morph: baka to- ka- na. vt. break 
under the weight of something. Awa owa baka 

tokana osara oke. The tree broke under my 
weight, and I fell. Restrict: The object is what 
falls with the thing that breaks. 
— result. be affected by something breaking. 
Baka okini. The branch I'm on is breaking. 

baka toniha  Morph: baka to- niha- na. vt. 
break. Awa mate oteme baka toniharake. I 
broke my toe on the stump. (Lit., the stump 
broke my foot.) 

bakabakarara  sound. (sound of tree cracking). 
Bakabakarara ooooo awa bokemetemone 

ama ahi. The tree cracked as it came down and 
splashed as it fell into the water. See: baka na. 

bakari//bakari  pn. See: afe//efe. 
bakasi nf. thirst. Bakasi owi onofa ama oke. I'm 

always thirsty. 
bakasine  nf. ladybug. 
bakati  nf. avocado. Source: Port. abacate. 
baki haraka  nf. tree sp. 
baki kori  nf. tree sp. 
baki//bako  pn. 1) inside surface, or flat or concave 

surface. Hatasa afe e ye bako ya kiyo kawaha 

era e wiko te amake. We roll hatasa leaves 
between our palms, and then rub them on our 
body. Sare ini yobe bako nabiyemetemone 

amani. He had kept many blowgun darts in the 
roof of the house. (Lit., the blowgun dart points 
filled the roof of the house.) Serima baki ka 

aba me wasiha me me kakamemetemone 

okobi aati towemarika. They brought the fish 
that had been caught by the fish wier (lit., at the 
inside of the fish wier), my father said. 2) chest. 
Nokobi kakitibona bako sa hikanematamona 

ahi, kasohibana ahi. When one of them was 
about to take away the door, he shot an arrow 
into his chest. He fell over. 3) width. makari 

baki width of the cloth 
baki hoti//bako hotone  xiphisternal notch, 

i.e.depression in middle of chest. 
yehe baki//yehe bako  palm. See main entry: 

yehe//yehe. 
bako  vi. 

babako na  Morph: DUP- bako na. vi. be square. 
See main entry: babako na. 

bakomisa  Morph: bako -misa. vi. lie belly up. 
Yimawa bakomisake. The knife is lying with 

the blade facing up. 
bakomisama  Morph: bako -misa -ma. vi. lie 

belly up. Bakomisame sobori nikiniki ne 

sobori tama tomise sobori bobi nakose ya, 

hinofe efe homa hinofe efe ya hinawana 

himato itaita nemetemone. As he lay on his 
back, he grabbed his navel and lifted it up and 
cut it off. There were some wild banana leaves 
on the ground, and he put wild banana leaves on 
it and lashed them on in two places. 

bakowama  Morph: bako -waha -ma. vi. be full. 
Abariko bakowamaka. The moon is full. 

tobokomisa  Morph: to- bako -misa. vi. lie belly 
up. See main entry: tobokomisa. 

bako  pn. See main entry: baki//bako. 
bako  nf. bank. Bako howa tokara awineke mata. 

The bank is not open yet. Source: Port. banco. 
bako  nm. fish sp. Syn: base. Source: Port. pacu. 
bako konana  nm. palm sp. 
bako konana  nm. plant sp. 
bako na  vt. eat something very juicy. Sami bako 

onabone oke. I'm going to eat a pineapple. 
bana  vi. move to a new place. Okobi ati ehene ota 

bana. Following my father's instructions, we left 
the village. 

bana  vt. throw an object at. Yima me me hibana me 

hasi nemetemoneke, sirika tomene ya. The 
Yimas threw weights for weighing latex at them, 
but they escaped. 

banakota  nf. dragonfly. Banakota yobi narawake, 

atakira mese ya. The dragonflies are going 
back and forth above the grass. Syn: banehe, 

banakota. 
banakota  nm. wasp sp. 
banehe  nf. giant anteater. Bane owa watehenero 

amake. The giant anteater almost grabbed me. 
banehe  nf. dragonfly. Syn: banakota, bani fata. 
banehe  nf. bird sp. 
bani  nm. game; animal, mammal; bird. Yome bani 

yaro kanaka. The dog flushed the bird out. 
Bani me yoto kani towasimakiya. She came on 
some game that had been put in a hole and 
covered up with leaves. Bani ki onahabone 

oke, bani biti owahabone oke. I'm going to 
look at the bird. 

bani fata  nf. dragonfly. Syn: banehe, banakota. 
bani haha  nm. raccoon. 
bani hata  nm. cougar. 
bani kasako  nm. wild dog sp. 
bani oyari  nm. bird sp. 
bao  nm. bread. Source: Port. pão. 
bao na  vt. bring down. Faya inamati mera bao ne. 

He heard the thumping of the spirits. (Lit., he 
brought the spirits down.) 
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bao nama  Morph: bao na -ma. vt. bring back 
down. Me inamati bao name. He makes the 
spirits come back down. 

bao nisa  Morph: bao na -risa. vi. stumble and fall 
down. Bate bao nisahareka, yama soki ya. 
Bate fell down last night in the dark. 

bao kanama  Morph: bao ka- na -ma. vt. come 
down with. Bao hikaname ota hiyare, hike 

ama tiri? (The spirit) brought down (my uncle's 
spirit) and we spoke to him. Who are you? 

bao na  vt. be in a hurry. Owa bao okare. I'm not in 
a hurry. Haimota hine bao ke. Haimota is in a 
hurry. Restrict: Object is reflexive. 

bao kana  Morph: bao ka- na. vt. hurry. Sesowe 

owa bao kanaka. Sesowe is hurrying me up. 
baoto  nf. pail, bucket. Source: Port. balde. 
bara  vi. 1) live in peace, be left alone. E 

bararenemete e amake era me mowa ni ya. 
We wouldn't have survived if they (the spirits) 
fought against us. 2) be unsuspecting, tame. Aba 

me baraha aba me homabasa me me tisa 

nemetemoneni. The fish were tame and were 
going along the edge of the stream, and they 
shot them with arrows. 

bara  nf. Source: Port. bala. 1) bullet. 2) lead. 
bara  nm. tree sp. 
bara na  v. 

bara nisa  Morph: bara na -risa. vi. decrease. 
Koba fehe bara nisi ya tarato soba kanama 

ba kate amake awa bite ya. When the koba sap 
stops flowing, the drill is pulled out, and a 
wooden plug made from a stick is hit into the 
hole (lit., it is hit with a little piece of wood). 

bara tona  Morph: bara to- na. vi. stop. Faha 

bara tonake. The rain stopped. 
bara/bare  adj. 1) other kind. Aba bare 

watarareka. There is no other kind of fish. 
Yama bara ya ota toka. We went into another 
area. 2) member of another Indian group. Bare 

kakeareka ota taboro ya. An Indian from 
another group came to our village. Bara me 

wina me awineke ahi. There are other Indians 
living here. 

barafoso  nf. screw. Source: Port. parafuso. 
barakiya  nm. fish sp. Source: Port. branquinha. 
barako  nm. white man. Towisawa tihabana tike, 

tiwati watoha tiwa, brako me ati tiwatowa 

tiwa. You should be chief, because you know 
how to talk, you know the Brazilians' language. 
Syn: yara. Variant: brako. Source: Port. 
branco. 

barara  nf. tree sp. 
barasa  nf. scale. Source: Port. balança. 
barato  nf. plate. Source: Port. prato. 

barawa na  vi. belch smelly gases. Barawa onahara 

oke. I belched smelly gases. 
barawa tona  Morph: barawa to- na. vi. belch. 

Ee bako hasosori amake, barawa tonaharo. A 
belch is wind that comes from our chest. (Lit., 
it's our chest's wind, when it belches.) 

barawa towiti  Morph: barawa to- na -witI. vi. 
belch. Barawa owitihara oke. I belched. 

baraya  nf. beach. Source: Port. praia. 
bare  adj. See main entry: bara/bare. 
bare  Morph: barI. vi. 

baremisa  Morph: barI -misa. vi. lie belly down. 
Yima itematamonaka, baremisahari. He 
pierced the Yima (with a spear), as he lay face 
down. 

barewama  Morph: barI -waha -ma. vi. turn 
one's back. Faya barewamematamonahane. 
So he turned his back. 

bareti  Source: Port. parente. nm. relative. 
bari  nf. ax. 
bari basata  nm. fish sp. 
bari isi  nf. vine sp. 
bari kere  nm. cocoa sp. 
bari na  vt. impede. Inamatewe ohi ne ohi ni 

narabo bari hine. The boy's crying prevented 
him from hearing (his father coming up). 

babari na  Morph: DUP- bari na. vt. impede. See 

main entry: babari na. 
bari kana  Morph: bari ka- na. vt. impede. 

— result. be impeded. Faha bari 

kanehemetemone amake, yati hiri ni ya. The 
stream was stopped up with a wall made of 
stone. 
— vi. be plugged up. Tiyeko narabo bari 

kanaka. Diego's ear is plugged up. 
bari kanama  Morph: bari ka- na -ma. vt. close. 

Bari okanama oke. I'm closing it (the door). 
bari sohi  nf. small ax. 
bari wese  nf. tree sp. 
bari//bari  pn. 1) outside surface; back. Bari yima 

fana so hinematamonane. The Yima woman 
urinated on his back. Bato wareka yobe bari 

ya. There is a duck on top of the roof. Oteme 

bari kori kanake. My foot is throbbing on top. 
2) behind. Kamakino mati owi na, bari ya 

wamakehinoho. His mother was crying as he 
came. He was standing behind her. 

barikama  nf. tree sp. 
barito  nf. matches. Syn: fofi. Source: Port. palito. 
baro  nf. a kind of basket used in fermenting peach 

palm juice and manioc mash. Okomobi iyawa 

ibofareka baro ya. Okomobi put the grated 
manioc in the water, in a basket. 

baro  sound. sound of beating with a stick. Baro baro 
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baro baro baro baro baro me yowaba 

nemetemone ahi, okobi me ati towamaroke. 
"Baro, baro," (went the sound of them beating 
the kona, as they sat) all in lines, my father and 
the others said. 

baro na  vt. beat with a stick. Kona me baro 

nineke. They are beating kona (roots). Me me 

baro hina me so tosemetemoneke, yobe toro 

ya. The ones who had been bashed by them 
were lying on the ground inside the house. 
— result. be beat with a stick. Faya kona baro 

ni ahabe ya me yana tonemetemoneke, e 

onira me towakamaba mati ahi, me atoha 

mati ahi, hawi ya. When they were done 
mashing the kona roots (lit., when the kona was 
finished being beaten), they left, singing ee onira 
along the trail. They were all decorated (with 
feathers). 

baro kanisa  Morph: baro ka- na -risa. vt. mash. 
Wayo afe tama okana baro okanamaroke. I 
held the leaves and mashed them (with the butt 
of my knife). 

baro tokana  Morph: baro to- ka- na. vt. beat 
fast. Kona me baro tokanametemone E Onira 

ya. They beat the kona really fast, with the E 
Onira song. 

baro  nf. tree sp. 
baro na  vi. 

baroro na  Morph: baro -DUP na. vi. be thick. 
Baroro te amaka. It (the sawa baro fruit) is 
thick. 

baroro  nm. roach, cockroach. Baroro me tehe 

mamira onahabanake. I'm going to scatter 
around some roach poison. 

basa na  vi. protrude. Kimi basa te amaka. Corn 
(ears) stick out (the side of the stalk). 

basa kana  Morph: basa ka- na. vi. between. 
Hinaka yao forehirika awa basa kani ya, horo 

hinisamebanoho. (The weasel's dead) sloth was 
lying in the fork of a tree. It dragged it down. 
Seseo koro onahabone oke sami basa kani ya. 
I'm going to plant beans between (the rows of) 
pineapple plants. 

basa tona  Morph: basa to- na. vi. protrude, stick 
out. Taokana basa tona. The shotgun was 
sticking out. 

basasa na  Morph: basa -DUP na. vi. sprout. 
Kimi basasa nareka. The corn is sprouting 
ears. 

basa na  vi. whisper, talk in a low voice. Basa onara 

oke. I'm talking in a low voice. 
basa kana  Morph: basa ka- na. vt. whisper to. 

Tafi narabo basa tikiyahi. Whisper to Dave. 
Restrict: Object contains narabi//narabo 'ear'. 

basasi  Source: Port. passagem. nf. ride. 
base  nm. 

— nf. fish sp. Yawa ka serima baki ya aba 

base te kanama, te kanama ati 

nematamonaka. "The base fish turns its anus 
up at the enemy Indians' fish wier (because it is 
affected by the kona poison)," he said. Syn: 

bako. 
base ka atawa  nf. tree sp. Syn: bato warabo. 
basioba  nf. palm sp. Syn: yanifara. Source: Port. 

paxiúba. 
basiya  nf. basin. Source: Port. bacia. 
basiya na  vi. visit. Basiya orini. I'm not just out 

visiting. 
basiyete  Source: Port. paciente. n. patient. 
basora  nf. broom. Source: Port. vassoura. 
bata  vi. be rotten, spoiled. Maka batake. The snake 

is rotting. 
bata  nf. tree sp. 
bata fana  nf. tree sp. Bata fana boni sonate 

amake, awi hikababonehe. The bata fana fruit 
falls, and the tapirs eat it. 

bata fana  nf. tree sp. 
bata na  vt. 1) pick. Sina bata onabone oke. I'm 

going to pick tobacco leaves. 2) chip off a layer. 
Mese bata onahareka. I chipped off a layer on 
top (of the itaoba log with an ax). 
— result. be picked. Yawita sore kane kakame 

bata ne te ne. A bunch of peach palm nuts is 
taken down from the tree, and is brought (to the 
house); the fruits are picked off the stalk, and 
they are put (in the pot). 

bata kana  vt. surprise. Faha otara bata kana 

otake. The rain caught us by surprise. Me me 

bata hikanemetemoneni, me nahobasa mati. 
They almost saw them (lit., took them by 
surprise) as they stood at the edge of the 
clearing. 

bata tore  Morph: bata to- na -rI. vt. surprise. 
Towakiyomamematamonaha, inamati bata 

torebanoho, fare hikahabane korimari. He 
went outside (high on snuff) and came upon a 
spirit by surprise, the spirit of the one who had 
wanted to get him. 

bata na  vi. explode. Sirika bono bata naka. The 
rubber tree fruits are cracking open. 

bata kana  Morph: bata ka- na. vi. explode. 
Wakana bata kineke. The wakana fruit is 
exploding in the fire. 

batana  nm. hand grater. 
batana  nm. tree sp. 
batari  nf. plant sp. 
bataro  nm. boss. Source: Port. patrão. 
bataro maka  nm. bushmaster. Bataro maka me 
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me tabasi nemetemone, tana ya. They roasted 
the bushmasters on a grate. 

bataro maka bako  nm. vine sp. 
batase  vi. 

batasewahama  turn one's back. Tibatasewama. 
Sit here with your back turned. Morph: batase 

-waha -ma. 
batasi//batasi  pn. 1) middle of back. Tibatasi 

wamahi. Turn your back up. 2) behind. Maka 

itineke faro tibatasi karo. There is a snake 
behind you. 

batawa  n. tree sp. 
batawa biri  nm. palm sp. 
bate//bete  pn. rotten, spoiled. Fowa mao bete weye 

oke. I smell (lit., I am carrying the smell) of 
fermented manioc. 

batehe  nf. tree sp. 
baterao  nf. riverboat. Source: Port. batelão. 
bati  nm. his or her father. Okatao e ra? bati ati 

nematamonane. "Where is my son?" his father 
said. Ebi bati inomari amane, Towiya. Ebi's 
father's name was Towiya. 

bati  nm. firefly, lightning bug. 
bati na  vt. 

bati kana  Morph: bati ka- na. vt. hold pinching. 
Sina bati one oke, tabasi nabonehe, yifo ya. 
I'm putting tobacco leaves on sticks, to be dried 
by a fire. 
— result. be held down. Kobaya namiti bati 

kite amaka. We hold the collared peccary's 
neck down with a stick when we are going to 
kill it. (Lit., a collared peccary's neck is held 
down.) 

makari babati kana  Morph: makari DUP- bati 

ka- na. nf. clothespin. See main entry: makari 

babati kana. 
batihe  nf. tree sp. 
batima  nm. giant armadillo. 
batiri  nm. padre, Catholic priest. Me ati batiri Kota 

hiwatowaroke. Padre Gunther knew their 
language. Source: Port. padre. 

batise  nm. his or her uncle, his or her father's brother. 
Wero kame, batise wasimeno mera ha nerika. 
Wero came, and he saw his uncle and called the 
others. 

bato  nm. deer. Bato haro tonafiyometemoneke. It 
(the jungle monster) ate up all the boiled deer 
meat. 

bato  nm. Source: Port. pato. 1) domesticated duck. 
2) duck sp. 

bato  nm. tree sp. Syn: toba. 
bato  nf. downstream. Owinabana oke ha ya, bato ka 

ya. I'm going to live far away downstream. 
bato biri  nm. deer sp. Bato biri bibiri ka. The bato 

biri deer is smaller. 
bato iso  nm. tree sp. Syn: sobori tari. 
bato ka atehe  nf. tree sp. Ota mawa te amake, 

bato ka ate. We paint ourselves red with bato ka 
atehe. Syn: siriya. 

bato ka fowa  nm. tree sp. Variant: fowa bato. 
bato ka koyi  nf. tree sp. 
bato ka sina  nf. plant sp. 
bato mawa  nm. deer sp. 
bato warabo  nm. tree sp. Syn: base ka atawa. 
batori//batori  pn. 1) junction, mouth (of a river). 

Bahi toke ya ota kobo naro otake sorowaha 

me fe batori ya. At sunset we arrived at the 
mouth of the Sorowahas' stream. Mani batori 

me tama hinikimemetemone ahi. They 
grabbed it (the sloth) under the arms. 2) ear of 
corn of inferior quality. kimi batori ear of corn 
of inferior quality Syn: yowakari//yowakari. 

behe batori//behe batori  pn. hip. See main 

entry: behe//behe. 
mani batori//mano batori pn. upper arm. See 

main entry: mani//mano. 
bayaro  nm. fish sp. Bayaro tati ba ore. I hit the 

bayaro fish on the head with a stick. 
baye  nm. palm sp. Etina baye koho naka. Etina is 

pounding baye palm nuts in the mortar. 
bayero  Source: Port. banheiro. nf. bathroom. 
bayeta  nf. propellor. Source: Port. palheta. 
bayi  vi. 1) be deep, thick. Faha bayikare. The water 

isn't deep. 2) be audacious. Tibo bayihi. Go 
ahead and ask the girl. (Lit., be audacious.) E 

habo bayiha hiyatera amake, me fanawi 

abono e tohaha e. It's bad to go after women 
indiscreetly. Yara fana habi bayiharake. The 
white woman has a lot of nerve (to walk through 
the water and mud at night). Restrict: Subject is 
habi//habo 'courage'. 

babayi tona  Morph: DUP- bayi to- na. pn. 
anaesthetic. See main entry: babayi tona. 

bayi tona  Morph: bayi to- na. vi. be numb. Owifi 

bayi tonake. I feel cold. (Lit., my lower lip is 
numb.) Manakobisa oko bayi toni fawa ni ya 

yama kome yana naro amake fahi. But when 
the numbness (i.e. the effect of the anesthetic) 
went away, the pain started. 

bayira  Morph: bayi -ra. vi. be choked up. Owa 

amake onabone owati bayirara oke. I went to 
say, "It's me," but I was all choked up. 

be na  [bee na] vt. 
be kana  Morph: be ka- na. vt. put down. Fowa 

kakafowabona be okanabone oke. I'm going to 
put the enclosure for soaking manioc in place. 

be nisa  Morph: be na -risa. vt. put down as a liner. 
Aba me be nise. He put leaves down (in the 
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bottom of the basket, before putting in the fish). 
— result. be put down as a covering. Honofe efe 

be nisate amaka. We put honofe leaves on the 
inside of the basket. (Lit., honofe leaves are put 
down.) 

be tona  Morph: be to- na. vi. be stuck. Awa be 

tonake. The piece of wood is stuck (between the 
two rocks in the rapids). 

bebete  Morph: DUP- bete. nf. run. Kanakana 

nareka ahi, bebete nawamone hiri nari. He 
ran and ran, stopping to rest several times (lit., 
making a run that was difficult). 

behe na  vt. rock back and forth. Kanawa ota behe 

narake. We rocked the canoe from side to side. 
— vi. rock back and forth. Kaho behe naka. 
The car is rocking back and forth (because of the 
ruts). 

behe kawaha  Morph: behe ka- na -waha. vt. turn 
over. Kanawa weye nawaharematamona 

amaka ahi, mera behe kawahebonaha. He 
carried the canoe all over, to turn them over. 

behe kawahama  Morph: behe ka- na -waha 

-ma. vt. turn over again. Behe hikawame. He 
turned him over again. 

behe nawaha  Morph: behe na -waha. vt. turn 
over. Kanawa e behe nawaha eke, e famaha e. 
We turned over my canoe, the two of us (so I 
could chop on the other side). 
— vi. 1) twist. Oteme behe nawake. I twisted 
my ankle. (Lit., my foot twisted.) 2) turn over. 
Metiko obatasi ite behe tiwamahi ati nerika. 
The doctor stuck a needle in my back, and 
said,"Turn over." 

behe nisa  Morph: behe na -risa. vi. be diagonal. 
Bari ya koba ka na koba ka ni behe nisate 

amake, ha ya. If the koba tree is cut with an ax, 
the cut is diagonal. 

behe tona  Morph: behe to- na. vi. be lying on 
ones side. Ino howe yara me ka hineno abowi 

behe tonareka fahi awa beheri ya. A dead 
alligator which the Brazilians had cut was lying 
on its side next to the log. 

behe//behe  pn. 1) wide base of some palm leaves. 
Amara behe siri te amaka, sarebana. We rasp 
the base of the leaf of the amara palm (lit., the 
base of the leaf of the amara palm is rasped) to 
make blowgun darts. 2) crotch, inner surface of 
upper leg. 

behe batori//behe batori  pn. hip. 
beheri//beheri  pn. 1) beside. Osahara oke, yifo 

beheri ya. I fell out of my hammock. 2) side, 
half. Awi bobi okanikimara oke, beheri 

kafamebonaha. I cut the tapir in two halves. 
beka na  Source: Port. pegar. vt. catch. Hima, te ka 

heboki beka onabone tera noki one o. Come 
on, I've been waiting to hitch a ride with you. 

benemo  nm. paca. Syn: wakowa. 
benemo ebete  nm. tree sp. 
beno na  v. 

beno nariwa  Morph: beno na -riwaha. vi. fall 
off the edge. Mototo me beno nariwaharake. 
The termites are falling off the edge (of the nest, 
which was being burnt). 

beno nawaha Morph: beno na -waha. vi. turn 
over. Awa beno nawahake. The log rolled over, 
(and made me fall). 

beno nisa  Morph: beno na -risa. vi. slip off. 
Yama tiwa himisabone beno nisarima 

nemetemoneke. He wanted to put her on his 
shoulder, but she kept slipping off. 

bere na  vi. 1) flood over. Faha fowe bere ke. The 
water is covering the land. 2) walk on top. Bere 

rima tinahi, tisariyahi. Don't walk (on the log), 
you will fall (lit., don't fall)! 3) come across. 
Hawi bere nikimemetemone ahi. (They saw) a 
path coming across (ahead of them). 
— vt. place on top. Tati ewenebona bere ahi. 
He also put a stick across the bow. 

bere kana  Morph: bere ka- na. vi. be in a row. Te 

bere kanahi. You all sit in rows. 
bere nakosawama  Morph: bere na -kosa 

-waha -ma. vt. place at a right angle to 
something. Bere osawamebonaka. I'm going to 
put it at right angles (to the other house). 
— vi. be at a right angle to something. Bere 

nakosawamebonaka. (The new house) will be 
at right angles (to the other house). 

bere nama  Morph: bere na -ma. vi. walk on top 
of a log or similar object. Bayaro tama kani 

bere onama. I walked along the log holding the 
bayaro fish. 

bere niha  Morph: bere niha- na. vt. lay on top of 
something. 
— result. be laid on top of something. Kimi 

ewene bere niha. The pole for holding the ears 
of corn was also laid on top (of the rafters). 

bere nisa  Morph: bere na -risa. vi. glance off. 
Bari bere nisa ihi koke nawahemonaka. He 
lost his balance when his axe glanced off. 

bere nirisa  Morph: bere niha- na -risa. vt. put 
down on top. Awa bere hiniharisa. He also put 
the stick across. 

bere kaniha  Morph: bere ka- niha- na. vt. drape 
on top of something. Yobe toro ya kimi bere 

kaniha. He draped the corn (on the pole) inside 
the house. 

bere kanisa  Morph: bere ka- na -risa. in. go 
through the surface. Bere onamabone owisi 
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bere kanisa. I was going to walk on top of the 
mud, and my legs went down into it. 

bere tokana  Morph: bere to- ka- na. vi. slide 
over. Kikisama bere tokani ya waha tibana? 
If the ladder slides over, are you going to fall 
off? 

bere tona  Morph: bere to- na. vi. glance off. 
Yimawa raraya atari bika owaha bere tona 

oye bobi tosahara oke. When I was peeling an 
orange, the knife slipped and my finger got cut. 

bere tonamake  Morph: bere to- na -makI. vi. 
walk on top. Awa hofa mese ya ota bere 

tonamake. We walked on a log that was in the 
water. 

berekisa  Source: Port. preguiça. adj. feel lazy. 
Berekisa ota tohake. We are feeling lazy. 

bereko  nf. nail. Source: Port. prego. 
beresa  nf. press. Beresa ya fowa ime maro kanisate 

amaka. We press manioc pulp in the press. (Lit., 
manioc pulp is pressed in the press.) Source: 
Port. prensa. 

beresa na  Source: Port. balança. vt. weigh. Barako 

beresa hina, barasa ya. Branco weighed the 
koba oil on the scale. 

beresa kana  Morph: beresa ka- na. vt. weigh. 
Sirika Bitiro beresa kane. Pedro weighed the 
latex. 

beresa kanamake  Morph: beresa ka- na -makI. 
vt. weigh. Faya Motobi ka beresa kanamake. 
Then he weighed Motobi's (latex). 

beresisa na  Source: Port. precisar. vt. need. Yama 

yabo ya e winaha hemeyo e beresisa naba eke, 

wakari hiyari ati nareka, e saoti na e. "Since 
we live far away, we need medicines," the 
Paumari said, "for our health." 

bese  voc. son. Bese aba me te sa rabone teke. Son, 
you shouldn't spear the fish. 

beso na  vi. 
beso towiti  Morph: beso to- na -witI. vi. dive 

head first. Beso owiti oke. I'm diving into the 
water. 

bete  pn. See main entry: bate//bete. 
bete na  vi. run. Bete ni tokomisame wabiserama 

ahi. He went running up the hill, (but there was 
another Yima waiting with) a spear. 
— vt. pull out. Faya mowara biti waiyeno, 

hiwasi, fare me ka abi me tani ya, tani bete 

hina, me tani ya sa hikanematamonaka. He 
found a little Mowara boy hiding, and he pulled 
out an arrow from their own people and shot 
him with it. 

bebete  Morph: DUP- bete. nf. run. See main 

entry: bebete. 
bete kana  Morph: bete ka- na. vt. transport. 

Afiyao owa bete kane. The plane transported 
me. 

bete kasa  Morph: bete ka- na -kosa. vi. 1) snap. 
Mato bete kasahani ama? Did the string 
break? 2) break away. Aba onawasi bete 

kasareka fibra ya. The fish broke away from 
the fishing line. 

bete kawaha  Morph: bete ka- na -waha. vt. run 
with. Hiyama me tisa ne, wati fame bete 

kawahe. He shot two peccaries, and was 
running with the two arrows (that were left). Biti 

mano wara tone biti bete 

kawahematamonaka. He grabbed his son's 
arm, and ran with him. 

bete tosa  Morph: bete to- na -kosa. vi. snap. 
Mato bete tosi ya osi ya ohabenemaro ama 

oke. If the vine had snapped and I had fallen, I 
would have died. 

beteka  nf. shuttlecock. Source: Port. peteca. 
beti  nf. comb. Source: Port. pente. 
betira  nf. rock. Yiwa tori nima betira tori tehani ya 

fa itahara me fafawa towemetemone. They 
drank the water that set in the rock as in a pot. 
Source: Port. pedra. 

betoo  sound. (sound of water rushing). Nisori kabe 

ite ni ya fa moni yana nemetemoneke, be too. 
After he ate his younger brother, he was sitting 
on the ground, and the sound of water came to 
him. 

betoto  sound. glug. Betoto, betoto, betoto, betoto, 

nyaa, fa fawi eetoraba ra me fafawa towine 

nini. Glug, glug, glug, glug, nyaa, they are really 
drinking good water. 

bibiri na  Morph: DUP- biri na. vi. be small. Bato 

biri bibiri ka. The bato biri deer is smaller. 
biha  nf. yam. Yama me wi hina ta toremetemoneke 

ahi, biha habi. The things they dug up were in a 
pile, the yams. 

biha anabiya  nf. yam variety. 
biha howe  nf. yam variety. 
biha kanakorisa  nf. yam variety. 
biha kero  nf. yam variety. 
biha noki soki  nf. yam variety. 
biha sawa  nf. yam variety. 
biha waho  nf. yam variety. 
bihi  nf. 1) palm sp. Bi boni wareha ti nakosa. He 

cut off a bihi bract where it was attached to the 
palm. 2) fan, made of bihi palm leaf. 

bihi  nm. fish sp. 
bii  sound. (sound of currasow). 
bika na  vt. 

bika namisa  Morph: bika na -misa. vt. pry up. 
Koko sabari bika namise, koko fe nareka. He 
pried out (a piece of) the coconut meat, and 
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poured out the coconut oil. 
bika nawaha  Morph: bika na -waha. vt. pry up. 

Yimawa raraya atari bika owaha bere tona 

oye bobi tosahara oke. When I was peeling an 
orange, the knife slipped and my finger got cut. 

bika nisa  Morph: bika na -risa. vt. pry up. Bika 

tinisahi. Flip up (the lid of the can). 
bikafa  nm. vine sp. Iha tehene bikafa toha, bowa 

toha, te amaka. Bikafa and bowa are additives 
to iha (to make arrow poison). 

bikawi  nm. parrot sp. 
biko  vi. be tasteless, flat. Kafe bikoke. The coffee 

doesn't have any sugar. 
biko  nf. arrow point. Source: Port. bico. 
biko  nf. flashlight bulb. Source: Port. bico. 
bimeta  nf. Source: Port. pimenta. 1) red pepper. 

2) black pepper. See: bimeta toheino. 
bimeta toheino  nf. black pepper. Variant: bimeta. 

Source: Port. pimenta-do-reino. 
bira  nf. battery. Variant: biya. Source: Port. pilha. 
birabitika  nf. fish sp. Source: Port. pirapitinga. 
birararara  sound. (sound of arrow shafts hitting 

each other). Birararara wati moni 

nematamonaka. The arrows went "birararara" 
(as the men were grabbing for them in the 
confusion). 

biri  adj. small type. mowe biri a variety of Brazil 
nut with smaller nuts 

bibiri na Morph: DUP- biri na. vi. be small. See 

main entry: bibiri na. 
birifata  nf. outhouse. Source: Port. privada. 
biriri  nm. bird sp. 
biro  n. wren sp. 
biroto  Source: Port. piloto. nm. pilot. 
bisa  vi. 1) be dirty. Makari bisake. The clothes are 

dirty. 2) be clouded at night, not moonlit. Neme 

bisake. The moon isn't shining because it's 
cloudy. (Lit., the sky is dirty.) 

bisa kasa  Morph: bisa ka- na -kosa. vi. make 
dirty. Yama yama bisa kasemetemone ama, 

awa hiri ni. The field burning made the air 
black. 

bisa toha  Morph: bisa to- ha. vi. be dirty. Oko 

yifo bisa tohareka. My hammock is dirty. 
bisa toniha  Morph: bisa to- niha- ha. vt. soil. 

Oko yifo me bisa tohihake. They soiled my 
hammock. 

bise//bisene  pn. dirt. See main entry: bise//bisene. 
tonabisa  Morph: to- na- bisa. vt. soil, dirty. See 

main entry: tonabisa. 
bisa  nf. tree sp. 
bise//bisene  pn. 1) dirt. Wami yokaha hasawiri 

bise manakobisa naha ketehate amake mowe 

yehene ya, amosabana. We mix scrapings of 

burnt wami resin with Brazil nut milk to make it 
good. (Lit., scrapings of burnt wami resin are 
mixed with Brazil nut milk, to be good.) 
2) juice. Tamiyara e sa ne e tani nise e kabate 

amaka, bisine e yome nebonaha. We pull off 
some bark of the tamiyara tree, and slide off the 
inner bark, and we chew it, to swallow the juice. 

bisi na  vt. scratch, claw. Yome nokobi bisi ka. The 
dog is clawing the door. 
— result. be scratched. Awa bisi ni waha hora 

kanerika. He exclaimed about the scratched 
tree. 

bisikereta  nm. bicycle. Source: Port. bicicleta. 
bisikowito  nm. cookie. Source: Port. biscoito. 
bisina  nf. plant sp. 
bisinaro  nf. plant sp. 
bista  nf. airstrip. Source: Port. pista. 
bita  vi. be bitter. Bibitaraba te amaka. It (the fatati 

fruit) is somewhat bitter. 
bitari//bitari  Morph: bita -ri. pn. bitterness. Aba 

bitari kitaka. The fish is very bitter. (Lit., the 
fish's bitterness is great.) 

bita  nm. mosquito. Bita me tama me amake baha, 

fa sai ya. There were many mosquitoes when 
the waters were receding. 

bitafi  nm. tree sp. 
bitaika  nf. tree sp. Source: Port. pitaica. 
bitama  nm. fish sp. 
bitama sitakari  nf. vine sp. 
bite  nf. his or her daughter. Faya bite ta 

nematamona fahi, bite kaiwarabanihi. So he 
gave away his daughter (to be married). She was 
not to have children. 

bite/biti  adj. small. Fa bite ki nebona tokomake. He 
went to fish in a stream. Yobe biti ota hiri na. 
We made a little house. 

biti  adj. See: bite/biti. 
biti  nm. his or her son. Faya Kakawa biti me fawa 

tokanarake, sarabo ihi. Kakawa's two sons 
died of measles. 

bitimi  nm. 1) nephew, sister's son. Aa, oko bitimi 

kamakino. Oh, there is my nephew coming. 
2) your sister's son. Tikoto bitimi kanike. Your 
nephew asked for your daughter. 
— nf. 1) niece, sister's daughter. 2) your sister's 
daughter. 

bitiri  nm. tree sp. Variant: tibiri. 
biya  nf. See: bira. 
biya  vi. 

biyamisa  Morph: biya -misa. vi. get very angry, 
throw a fit. Faya Tiyoko ati Boyiko mite 

biyamisareka fahi. When Botico heard what 
Diogo said, he threw a fit. 

biya  nm. vine sp. 
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biya na  vi. 
biya namisa  Morph: biya na -misa. vi. be angry. 

Biya omisa oke. I'm angry. 
biya toha  Morph: biya to- ha. vi. 

biya tokaha  Morph: biya to- ka- ha. vi. get 
angry. Hinakati biya tokaha 

hiwatematamonaka. His older sister got mad 
and grabbed him. 

biya tokahamisa  Morph: biya to- ka- ha -misa. 
vi. be angry. Biya okahamisa oke. I am angry. 

biya tokani  Morph: biya to- ka- niha- ha. vt. 
upset, make angry. Owa biya tokanihareka. It 
(the agouti) made me mad. 

biyo  nf. spider monkey. Tokiyomamatase biyo haro 

kakamarawematamonaka. When he went in 
again, he brought out some boiled spider 
monkeys. 

biyo awa  nf. tree sp. 
biyo mano  nm. tree sp. 
biyo tati  nf. tree sp. 
biyo yoto hoti  nf. tree sp. Iya, iya tehenera 

tiwateharake, biyo yoto hoti towateharo, iya 

tene towateharo. You have seen the thing that 
goes with iha, it's biyo yoto hoti. Variant: biyo 

yototi. 
biyo yototi  nm. See: biyo yoto hoti. 
bo na  [boo na] vt. sting repeatedly. Era bo te 

amake. It (the caterpillar) stings people (lit., us) 
repeatedly. 

bo kana  Morph: bo ka-na. vt. 1) sting a little bit. 
Sisima era bo kite amake. The sisima 
caterpillar stings just a little bit. Awani oman 

batori bo kanareka. A wasp stung me on the 
upper arm. 2) weaken. Iha ehene kabi ya iha 

bo kanahaboneke. If she eats an animal killed 
by iha poison, she will make (the rest of) the 
poison weak. 

bo nare  Morph: bo na -rI. vt. glance off. Aba bo 

orehara oke. I hit the fish with a glancing blow 
(with the machete). 

bo nisa Morph: bo na -risa. vi. fall in a pile. 
Bisikowito hobokori bo nisaka. The cookie 
crumbs fell in a pile. 

bo tona  Morph: bo to- na. vi. crumble. Bo 

tonake, nafi. It (the cookie) crumbled to pieces. 
bo toniha  Morph: bo to- niha- na. vt. scatter. 

Awani me bo tonihareka. He scattered the 
wasps. 

boba  nf. hose. Source: Port. bomba. 
bobi  nf. pigeon. Source: Port. pombinho. 
bobi na  vt. slit. Aba me bobi nineke. They are 

preparing fish for cooking. 
— result. be cut up. Boroko me bobi ni ahaba. 
The pirarucu fish were done being prepared. 

bobi kana  Morph: bobi ka- na. vt. cut through. 
Awi bobi okanikimara oke, beheri 

kafamebonaha. I cut the tapir in two pieces. 
bobi kanisa  Morph: bobi ka- na -risa. vt. slit. 

Faya inohowe nisori bari bobi kanise, hato 

ya. So he made a series of long custs along his 
brother's back, with a bamboo knife. 

bobi kasa  Morph: bobi ka- na -kosa. vt. cut out 
many. Oka wahati, oka yoto, oka sowi, otene 

te bobi kasi forima niyahi, ati nematamona. 
"You cut out my liver, my intestines, my penis, 
and my scrotum, right," he said. 

bobi nakosa  Morph: bobi na -kosa. vt. cut 
through. Hiba tika borokoba bobi osabana 

oke. Just a minute, I'll cut you a piece of 
pirarucu fish. 
— result. be cut through. Oteme atari ta 

tonake, bobi nakosabanake. My toenail is 
standing up, I'm going to cut it off (lit., it will be 
cut off). 

bobi tosa  Morph: bobi to- na -kosa. vt. slit. 
Yimawa raraya atari bika owaha bere tona 

oye bobi tosahara oke. When I was peeling an 
orange, the knife slipped and cut my finger. 

bobo  nm. owl sp. Bobo maka yaki kanaka. The owl 
is holding the snake in its beak. 

bobo  nm. candy. Source: Port. bombom. 
bobofe ni Morph: DUP- bofe niha- na. vt. lower. 

Yama bobofe onihara oke. I lowered it (the 
setting on the lawn mower, so it would cut 
closer). 

boboni  nf. tree sp. 
bobono na  Morph: DUP- bono na. vi. be middle-

sized. Aba bobono nari. A good-sized fish. 
bobote na  Morph: DUP- bote na. vi. be very old. 

Bobote raba nareka. He is somewhat old. 
boboto  nf. tree sp. 
bobowi  nf. plant sp. 
bofe  nf. down; on the ground. Makari sonake bofe 

ya. The piece of clothing fell on the ground. 
bofe//bofe  pn. under; underneath part. Yobe bofe 

hora okine oke, kowakowawa naro. I'm 
exclaiming at the area under the house, which is 
all dug up (by the pigs). Onekeri bofe 

komahara oke, ito hisiri ona owa. It hurts 
under my chin when I sniffle. Faha kakeha 

bofe ya ota yoro naro otake. The two of us 
stood in (lit. under) the rain. 

bobofe toniha  Morph: DUP- bofe to- niha- na. 
vt. lower. See main entry: bobofe toniha. 

bohasa  nm. eraser. Source: Port. borracha. 
boka  vi. 1) enter water or mud. Airowa boka hiyama 

me me mowa na. Airowa ran after the peccaries 
in the swamp. 2) sink. Kanawa bokaharake. 
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The canoe sank. 
bokabokari tokana  Morph: DUP- boka -ri to- 

ka- na. vi. many fall in water. Maka moni 

tookokokokoko awa boni moni bokabokari 

tokanemetemoneke. The monster went 
"tookokokokoko" (on the river bottom), and he 
caused a phenomenon that was like little fruits 
falling in the water from a tree. 

bokariwa  Morph: boka -riwaha. vi. swim across. 
Bokariwahaka. He swam across the river. 

kaboka  Morph: ka- boka. vi. 1) two enter water. 
2) sink in a boat. 3) go in water. 
— vt. go into water with. See main entry: 

kaboka. 
kanaboka  Morph: ka- na- boka. vt. sink in a 

boat. See main entry: kanaboka. 
naboka  Morph: na- boka. vt. put in water. See 

main entry: naboka. 
tobokama  Morph: to- boka -ma. vi. go back into 

water. See main entry: tobokama. 
tobokawiti  Morph: to- boka -witI. vi. go fall in 

water. See main entry: tobokawiti. 
boka  nm. tree sp. 
boka biri  nm. tree sp. 
bokahawa  nf. palm sp. 
bokakari//bokakari  pn. stuff on the back of a 

leaf. 
boke na  vt. 1) threaten. Bani me ibe boke nineke. 

The birds, fighting, are threatening to bite each 
other. 2) aim at. Boke hinemata awaka ahi. He 
was probably aiming at him (with his spear). 
Yati me ya yara me tabani me kakatima me, 

me tao hinabone yara me ya me tabimakoni, 

me me boke hinamaro me amake. Some 
Apurinãs and white people came upstream. They 
wanted to shoot them (with shotguns), but they 
just gestured at them (as if shooting them), 
because they were with white people. 

boko  nm. tree sp. Syn: boko yokana. 
boko  nm. vulture. Boko wareharo haro. There is a 

vulture sitting on a branch. 
boko himarima  nm. tree sp. Variant: boko 

homarima. 
boko na  vt. 

boko kana  Morph: boko ka- na. vt. cover with a 
lid. 
— result. be covered with a lid. Boko kitera 

amake. We don't put a lid on this pot. (Lit., it is 
not covered.) Yiwa boni ya yima fana bote 

boko kanani me wasihemetemoneke. They 
found an old woman under an (overturned) 
ceramic pot. 

boko kanama  Morph: boko ka- na -ma. vt. 
close. Boko okanamarake. I closed (the door). 

boko kanisa  Morph: boko ka- na -risa. vt. 
cover. Boko okanisamaroke iserato ya. I 
covered it (the animal) with the sack. 

boko kawama  Morph: boko ka- na -waha -ma. 
vt. close. Nokobi boko tikawamahi. Close the 
door. 

boko na  vi. be a small amount. Tafi boko naro 

otake. We ate just a little. 
boko sawi  nm. king vulture. Tati boko sawi ti 

hiseno tati hekamakino tati 

itamakematamonaka. A king vulture had cut 
off his head and had taken his head far away 
from the body, and it was on the ground. 

boko senero  nf. black vulture. Boko senero tawi 

nineke. The black vulture is circling. 
bokoko  nm. planta, espécie de arumã. Bokoko efe 

kini e kabate amaka, bisene e yome 

nebonaha. We chew new bokoko leaves, to 
swallow the juice. 

bokoko biri  nm. plant sp. 
bokori na  vt. hold by the hand. Ota fanawiri me 

bokori na. They grabbed our women. Restrict: 
The meaning is distributive. Syn: ibori kawaha. 

bokori kana  Morph: bokori ka- na. vt. take. 
Wati te bokori kanahi. Take arrows. 

bokori kawaha  Morph: bokori ka- na -waha. 
vt. hold. Barato me bokori kawaharake, me 

nafi. The others were holding plates, all of them. 
bokoro  nm. Brazilian oil palm. 
bokoro  nm. oropendola sp. Syn: tano. 
bomata  nf. cream. Source: Port. pomada. 
boni  nf. wind. Fa isi kawakiyarake ahi, boni ihi. 

The rain came (into the house) because of the 
wind. 

boni//bono  pn. 1) fruit. Awa boni me kaba me. 
They ate fruits. Oto bono taka kite amaka. The 
oto fruit pops open. 2) mass, hunk, lump, whole. 
atehe boni lump of annatto faha boni ice (lit., 
mass of water) yiwaha boni large ceramic pot 
hoti boni glass makari boni cloth in a roll 
boroko bono whole pirarucu fish (with guts) 
3) upper lip; snout, beak. Me boni moto 

nemata. He pierced their lips. Bani bono kote 

naka. The bird is hitting its bill against the tree. 
boni kone//bono kone  pn. moustache. Obono 

kone sowe onahara oke. I shaved my 
moustache. 

bono  vi. produce fruit. Bonoha awineke. It (the tree) 
has fruit. 

bono  pn. See: boni//bono. 
bono na  vi. 

bono kana  Morph: bono ka- na. vi. have a 
smooth surface. bono kahaharo It (the 
flashlight) has a smooth surface. 
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bora  nm. ball. Source: Port. bola. 
bore na  vt. 1) pull out. Fowa bore tibana? Are you 

going to pull up manioc tubers? 2) pull the 
feathers out of. Mase bore nematamonaka. He 
pulled the feathers out of the currasow. 
— result. be pulled out. Fowa iso ti ne bore ne 

ta tokanare ti ne. The manioc stalk is cut, and 
the manioc pulled out of the ground. It is in a 
pile. It is cut up. 

bore kana  Morph: bore ka- na. vt. pull out. Fowa 

bore tikanabone onara oke. I want you to pull 
up some manioc. 

bori na  vt. hit the end of a pole on the bottom of a 
body of water, or on something in the water. Me 

bori hinematamonane. They tried to reach him 
poking with a pole (in the water). 

bori namahite  Morph: bori na -ma -hitI. vt. 
come along punting. Wami bori onamaitiya. I 
came along punting. 

bori kana  Morph: bori ka- na. vt. poke. Etiso 

owa e nika, owa bori kanahari. Etiso scared 
me when he poked me. Kame witi tama ne sina 

ya witi bori kanakabote ne tokiyome 

hiwehimatamonaka. He came, holding his 
nose. He stuck some snuff in his nose quickly, 
and went in and saw him. 

bori//borone  pn. container; nest. Fita borini ama 

ha? Is this the box for a cassette tape? Wero 

wareka fa kabine ya, fowa borone hiri nari, 

fowa kakafowabonaha. Wero is at the port 
making the enclosure for soaking manioc. 
Awani me bori onasonahara oke. I knocked 
down the wasp nest. Neme ya fawa borone 

nate amaka. The fawa ants make their nest 
above ground. 

boro  nf. basket. Hinabori boro kowebonaka, saira 

tohaharo. Hinabori is going to weave a basket 
with saira (inner bark). 

bori//borone  pn. container; nest. See main entry: 

bori//borone. 
boro  nm. cake. Source: Port. bolo. 
boro wiya  nf. tree sp. 
boro wiya towe  nf. tree sp. 
boroko  [borokoo (Dixon)] nm. fish sp. 

Source: Port. pirarucu. 
boroko  nm. pig. Source: Port. porco. 
boroko ka aba ka sami  nf. vine sp. 
boroko tefe ete  nm. tree sp. 
borone  pn. See: bori//borone. 
borone  nm. tree sp. 
borone biri  nm. plant sp. 
borone howe  nm. plant sp. 
bosa  vi. 

bosariwaha  Morph: bosa -riwaha. vi. cover over. 

Faha bosariwaharake ayata karo. The 
floodwaters covered (the road) near here. 

kabosariwa  Morph: ka- bosa -riwaha. vi. fall 
out. See main entry: kabosariwa. 

bosa na  vi. get up early. Bosa onahara oke. I got up 
early. 

bosa kana  Morph: bosa ka- na. vt. get up early 
with respect to. Aba me me bosa kana. They 
got up early to go fishing (lit., with respect to the 
fish). Kona me sa namina me, kona me bosa 

kana kona me sa naminemetemoneke. They 
got up early and put the kona in the water. 

bosa nake  Morph: bosa na -kI. vi. come early. 
Faya metiko bosa nake owa aate neri amaka 

fahi. The doctor came early and spoke to me. 
bosa namaki  Morph: bosa na -makI. vi. come 

upon early. Ota ni ya me bosa namakiyeteke. 
They got up early and came to us. 

bosaro  nf. sore. 
bosi na  vt. 

bosi tona  Morph: bosi to- na. vi. squirt out. 
Raraya bosi tonake. The orange squirted out 
juice. 

bosi tokana  Morph: bosi to- ka- na. vi. squirt out. 
Bosi tokanarake, akoya ya. The fluid came out 
(of the blister) with a needle. 

bosiri  nm. tree sp. Bosiri afate amaka. The bosiri 
tree has a lot of latex. 

bosiri//bosiri  pn. scent gland of a white-lipped 
peccary. 

boso  nf. pocket. Source: Port. bolso. 
boso  Source: Port. bolsa. nf. travel bag. Boso ya yifo 

te ona. I put my hammock into the bag. 
botao  nm. tree sp. 
botawa  n. tree sp. 
bote  nm. sting-ray. No onara oke, onara oke, bote 

owa ite owa. "I'm hurt," I said, having been 
stung by a stingray. 

bote  [botee (Dixon)] adj. old. Hibati ka 

hiyara, hiyara bote amake. It's an oltime story, 
an old story. Hike ka bote amara? Whose old 
(motorcycle) is that? Okowatere amaka ha 

owa, bote ama ori karo. I don't weave it (tofi 
aerial roots), since I'm not old. fatara bote 
second-growth forest (lit., old garden) 

bobote na  Morph: DUP- bote na. vi. be very old. 
See main entry: bobote na. 

bote ka yawita  nm. palm sp. Syn: ati werefe. 
bote yokohori  nm. tree sp. 
boti  vt. steal. Yama e botiha etotera amake. It's not 

good to steal things. 
— result. be stolen. Tisiko botiha awineke. I 
think the record was stolen. 

boti  nf. tree sp. 
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boti//boti  pn. inside, inner part, middle, in the depths. 
Neme sabi boti ya afiyao totoke, sone nima ne 

awaka. When the plane went in and out of the 
clouds, it seemed as if it would fall. Fa boti ya 

me toka. They went into the depths of the water. 
ati boti//ati boti  pn. mind, heart. See main entry: 

ati//ati. 
boti//botone  pn. bunch, stand. Yobe si nareka 

maka boti ya. The houses are under the mango 
trees. Me ka yifo botone homeno ota 

towasimakiyareka. We found their bunch of 
hammocks lying on the ground. 

boto  vi. 1) be old. Awa botokare. It's not an old tree. 
2) rot. Koba ka na botote amake, bari ya. If 
you chop a piece out of a koba tree (lit., if a 
koba tree is chopped) with an ax, it will rot. 

botoki  Morph: boto -kI. vi. 1) be rusted. Mese 

botokiyareka. It (the motor) is rusted on top. 
2) rot. Botokireba ama? Will they (the manioc 
stalks) not rot? Makari botokiyarake. The 
piece of clothing is old. 

botorisa  Morph: boto -risa. vi. dry up. Kimi 

botorisahi me baka na me. They broke off the 
corn when its leaves were dry. Kirabote ahabe 

botorisaha mohitemone amake, tama. It is 
said that the tama plant sprouts from dried-up 
walking-sticks. 

boto  nf. treeless area with white sand. Me 

taborimetemone yokana boto yoro 

nikimineke. There are two sandy clearings 
where their village stood. 

boto  nm. stink bug. Syn: yakosi. 
boto  sound. (sound of whipping). Inamate kosi 

nemetemoneke ahi, boto, boto. She whipped 
the boy, boto, boto. 

boto  nf. dolphin. Syn: mariya. Source: Port. boto. 
boto awa  nf. tree sp. 
boto mati  nf. vine sp. 
boto na  vi. 

boto kana  Morph: boto ka- na. vi. have white 
hair. Hatata te amaka, tati boto kanahari. It 
(the corn) sprouts ears when it gets white on top 
of the plant. 

boto na  vt. bend over. 
— result. be bent over. Yobe boto te amaka. 
The thatch is bent over. 

boto tokana  Morph: boto to- ka- na. vi. 1) fall 
over. Kanahi ihi boto tokineke. The pineapple 
is falling over, it's so heavy. Boto okanara oke. 
The tree fell over and I fell with it. 2) spurt out. 
Tafi hawa towe kame, fa kakiti fa fawebona 

hinaka fa boto tokanemetemone. When he 
finished eating, he came back. He got some 
water to drink, and his water came spurting out 

(of the hole in his stomach). 
boto tona  Morph: boto to- na. vi. be knocked 

over. Boni ihi awa boto tonahani amake. The 
wind knocked the tree over. 

boto toniha  Morph: boto to- niha- na. vt. knock 
over. Awa boto oniha homineke. The tree I 
knocked over is lying there. 

boto na  vt. eat by popping into the mouth. 
— result. be eaten. Boto te amake. We eat the 
yama hasi fruit. (Lit., it is eaten.) 

botofi//botofi  pn. heartwood. Yiro botofi homaka 

hawi ya, atami tati boni ya. There is a yiro log 
at the top of the hill. 

botokori//botokori  pn. 1) spine. oko botokori my 
spine 2) bad ear. kimi botokori bad ears of corn 

witi botokori//witi botokori  pn. bridge of 
one's nose. See main entry: witi//witi. 

botone  pn. See: boti//botone. 
botoririri  sound. (sound of approaching rain). 

Botoririri, awa tomisematamonaka, hinaka fa 

tokiyomabonehe. "Botoririri," (went the rain). 
He opened his mouth, so the rain would go into 
it.' 

bowa  nm. tree sp. 
bowa  nm. fish sp. 
bowa na  v. 

bowa tona  Morph: bowa to- na. vi. be bruised, 
purple. Tiyeko tosi bowa tonaka. Diego's lower 
back is bruised. 

bowabowawa tokana  Morph: DUP- bowa 

-DUP to- ka- na. vi. blow bubbles underwater. 
Yama bowabowawa tokanarake. Something is 
coming blowing bubbles in the water. 

bowawa na  Morph: bowa -DUP na. vt. blow 
bubbles underwater. Faha bowawa one oke. I'm 
blowing bubbles in the water. 

bowawawa kawaha  Morph: bowa -DUP -DUP 

ka- na -waha. vi. have lumps. Bowawawa 

kawahineke, hine ya. There are just lumps, (it 
doesn't itch). 

bowata  nm. tree sp. 
bowi  nf. cow, bull, steer. Bowi taborirawa amake. 

It's pasture for cattle. Source: Port. boi. 
bowi  nm. tree sp. 
bowi na  vi. 

bowi nare  Morph: bowi na -rI. vi. fall onto. Bowi 

narematamonaka awa ini ya. He fell onto a 
branch in the tree. 

bowi wa  nf. area of thickets at edge of seasonally 
flooded forest. 

bowi wiyi  nm. tree sp. 
boyao  nf. ceramic charcoal burner. Boyao afo kane. 

He lit the charcoal burner. Source: Port. bujão. 
boyi  nm. palm sp. 
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boyi  nm. plant sp. 
boyo na  vt. 1) feel, touch. Faha boyo naka. The bird 

is fishing, standing in shallow water. (Lit., it is 
feeling the water.) Boboyo tinahi. Feel her (to 
see if she has a fever). 2) reach, touch. Rima 

okatafaharaoke, faha boyo hirabonehe. I 
wrapped the file so the rain wouldn't touch it. 
— result. feel. Yama boyo ni yokana towara 

ama. It didn't feel right. 
boyo nama  Morph: boyo na -ma. vt. come back 

and feel. Hiba fa boboyo onamamatibe, siraba 

one tabiyo. Just a minute, let me feel in the 
water for other siraba fish. 

boyowi  nm. snake sp. 
brako  nm. See: barako. 
 

E  -  e 
 
e  interj. yes, all right. E, efe ama oke. Yes, it's 

me. "Tikamahi." "E, okomiba." "Go away." 
"All right, I'm leaving." 

e na  [ee na] vi. 1) be similar. Koyofi e te amaka, 

tafo nima. The koyofi bird looks like the tafo 
bird. E naba ama ahi? Is it like this? 2) how 
many? Bari e na awineri? How many axes are 
there? 3) where is? Kekero e ri? Where is the 
dustpan? 
— vt. what call? Kofeno e tine amara? What 
kinship term do you use for Kofeno? 

e na  [ee na] vi. singing of women at burning of 
new fields. Me fanawi e narake. The women 
are singing. 

e kana  Morph: e ka- na. vi. cry out in fear. 
Hinaka toni me ihi e kanemetemoneke yama 

kabani ya. Because of his familiar spirits she 
cried out in fear, in the forest. 
— vt. sing at. Fatara me fanawi e kanarake. 
The women sang at the garden. 

e ni  Morph: e niha- na. vt. scare. Hiyama me e 

nimatamonane. He scared the peccaries. Habai 

e onihini. I scared my friend. 
e tokasa  Morph: e to- ka- na -kosa. vi. cry out. E 

tokasematamonaka. He cried out. 
ee kari na  Morph: DUP- e ka- na -ri na. vi. cry 

out many times. See main entry: ee kari na. 
e yiwa  [ee yiwa] nf. pot used in making arrow 

poison. E yiwa bisake. The pot for making 
poison is dirty. 

ebe  voc. dear. Ebe ino howe ino? Dear, what was 
the name of the alligator? 

ebe na  vt. 1) what befell? Okiti mano himata ebe 

nenoho? What happened to my grandfather's 
arm? Rosiyano himata ebe ne ohi nara? Why 
is Rosiyano crying? Himata ebe tine tiri? What 
are you feeling? Restrict: Object is himata 
'what'. 2) for what purpose? Himata ebe tiribe? 
What are you going to do? 

ebe na  vt. divide up. Ota ebe nebonaka. We will 
divide them (the Brazil nut seedlings) among 
ourselves. 

ebe kana  Morph: ebe ka- na. vt. open up; divide 
into parts. Ota ebe kanahabanake. We will 
divide up the nails. 
— result. be opened up, divided into parts. Ebe 

kite amake, yome nabana. We open up the 
fruit to eat it. (Lit., it is opened, to be eaten.) 

ebe towaha  Morph: ebe to- na -waha. vi. be 
opened. sara kanisari, ebe towahari It (the 
fish) is cut and opened. 

ebene  pn. See: abe//ebene. 
ebete  pn. See: abate//ebete. 
ebete reke  nm. plant sp. 
ee  interj. yes, all right. E, efe ama oke. Yes, it's 

me. E, te kakamakiya. All right, you two come. 
ee  interj. (pause). Te yoro naro, e, te yoro ni ya 

yana onaba owa awine oni. When you have 
stayed here, (pause), if you stay here, I will start 
up. 

ee kari na  Morph: DUP- e ka- na -ri na. vi. cry out 
many times. Betiro ee kari nareka, ito kome 

awahari. Betiro cried out a lot (during the 
night), with fever because of a flu. 

eehetoto na  Morph: DUP- eheto -DUP na. vi. go 
into depression. Eehetoto naka, matehe ahaba 

ihi. He went into depression because of the 
death of the children. 

eerebo ra  Morph: DUP- erebo na -ra. vi. be good-
looking. Oko yama hani eerebo kare. My 
drawing looks good. Restrict: Occurs only with 
negative suffix -ra. 

efe  pn. See: afe//efe. 
ehe na  vt. call to come. Yome ehe one kame. I called 

the dog, and he came. Firibi abariko ehe naka, 

kamebonaha. Felipe is calling the moon to 
come here. 

ehebote  [ehebotee (Dixon)] adj. big. Wakari 

tohatehiba awa me bobore tohemetemone, 

awa ehebote ahi. He was the first Paumarí 
Indian. They were cutting down (trees for) a 
garden, a big garden. Webote me ama? Are 
they (the hawks in the book) big? Variant: 

webote. 
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ehehe na  vi. 
ehehe nawaha  Morph: ehehe na -waha. vi. clear 

one's throat. Ehehe owaha oke. I'm clearing my 
throat. 

ehene  pn. See: ihi//ehene. 
eheto  vi. be good. Me kai kabi eto nofa me amake. 

Roasted they (fish) are good. Yama e botiha 

etotera amake. It is not good to steal things. 
eehetoto na  Morph: DUP- eheto -DUP na. vi. go 

into depression. See main entry: eehetoto na. 
ehewe  n. children. Me kahiwa me kahiwi ya me ka 

ehewe me me yayaba towemetemoneni. After 
they had children, their children married each 
other. Archaic. Syn: matehe. 

emene  pn. See: ame//emene. 
enekeri//enekeri  pn. 1) chin. Onekeri bofe 

komahara oke, ito hisiri ona owa. It hurts 
under my chin when I sniffe. 2) gill. Aba sa 

okane enekeri yeweyewe kana nareka. I shot 
the fish with an arrow and its gills were opening 
and closing. 

enoki//enoki  [eenoki] pn. 1) middle. Mano 

enoki ino howe yai hisematamonaka. The 
alligator bit his arm off at the middle. Yama 

soki enoki ya wakowa me kakerikosarawa me 

awineke. In the middle of the night the pacas 
come out all over. 2) waist. Owenoki tama tina. 
Hold onto my waist. 

ere  nm. palm sp. 
erebo na  vi. 

eerebo ra  Morph: DUP- erebo na -ra. vi. be 

good-looking. See main entry: eerebo ra. 
irabori//irabori  Morph: irabo -ri. pn. evil thing. 

See main entry: irabori//irabori. 
ereboto  Source: Port. aeroporto. nf. airport. Variant: 

eroboti. 
erehabo  nm. tree sp. Variant: irahabo. 
erimao  nf. See: irimao. 
eriwawi [eeriwawi] nm. pygmy marmoset. 

Eriwawi awa nore kabate amaka. The pygmy 
marmoset eats dry sap. 

ero na  vi. be startled. Ero tineti? Are you scared? 
Ero onaro ama oke, amo ona owa. I was 
sleeping, and (I woke up) startled. 

esitarato  nf. deoderant, perfume. Source: Port. 
extrato. 

ete  nm. ant sp. 
ete  pn. See: ate//ete. 
ete bisene  nm. plant sp. 
ete wa  nm. tree sp. 
ewe ati  n. tree sp. 
ewe makiti  nm. palm sp. Syn: yao noko. 
ewene  pn. See: awe//ewene. 
eyeheri//eyeheri  pn. 1) game. Yome eyeheri naka. 

The dog has found game. 2) charm, object used 
to attract an animal. Yome ye tabo bono yome 

eyeheri tohate amaka. If we eat the fruit of the 
yome ye tabo tree, we will find a jaguar. (Lit., 
yome ye tabo fruit is a jaguar charm.) 

eyowi  [eeyowi] nm. ant sp. 
 

F  -  f 
 
fa na  [faa na] vi. describes a flower, when it opens 

and the petals fall off. Yawita fa te amaka, 

yama hiwe ya. The peach palm flowers open 
up, and the petals fall off, in the dry season. 

fa kana  Morph: fa ka- na. vi. begin blossoming. 
Yawita fa kanaka. The peach palm is beginning 
to blossom. 

fa na  [faa na] vt. 
fa kana  Morph: fa ka- na. vt. disperse by 

clapping. Wafa mera fa kane. He dispersed the 
wooley monkeys. 

fafamawa  Morph: DUP- fama -waha. vi. be two. 
Fatara fafamawahaboneke. Each one will 
plant his own garden. (Lit., there will be one 
garden for each of the two.) 

fafamawa na  Morph: DUP- fama -waha na. vi. 
help one another, work together. Motobi ayo ya 

te fafamawa nahi. Motobi I want you to help 
your older brother. 

fafanawi na  Morph: DUP- fanawi na. vi. be like a 
woman. Ikeresa ini fafanawi ke. The word 
church has female gender. 

faha  nf. water; river, stream, lake; rain. Kaborao ya 

fa me mo niha. They filled drums with water. 
Fa kanafiremetemone kanafineke. The river 
was small, but now it is big. Aba me tokomaba 

me amake, fa sai ya. The fish will go back 
upstream at the end of the rainy season (lit., 
when the water gets low). Fa kake naba. It 
rained all night. 

fehe//fehene  pn. 1) liquid, water, juice, latex, 
sap. 2) stream. See main entry: fehe//fehene. 

faha boti maka  nf. coral snake. 
faha fowe  nf. 1) seasonal flooding. Fa fowe kisiba 

amani. The seasonal floods are going to come. 
2) rainy season. 3) year. 

faha kabine  nf. port, place to bathe, get water, etc. 
Fa kabine ya ota kifewama. We came to the 
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port. See: kabi na. 
faha kikiya  nm. bird sp. 
faha kisi  nf. cicada sp. 
faha tati  nm. leaf-cutter ant sp. 
faha yirine  nf. cicada sp. 
faka  nf. cutter used in latex gathering. Faka tama 

okana sofa siri onamaroke, enoki. I got the 
cutter, and made a groove across the middle of 
the sofa tree. Source: Port. faca. 

faki na  vt. 1) roll up. Yifo me faki hite amaka. 
They roll up their hammocks. 2) spin. Me 

fanawi wafe faki na. The women spun cotton 
thread. 

faki nawaha  Morph: faki na -waha. vt. wring 
out. Makari faki owaha oke. I'm wringing out 
the clothes. 

fama  vi. be two. Me famake, kanawa me ori na 

mati. There are two people paddling the canoe. 
Awani me mowa ni fame. He fought the wasps 
twice. 

fafamawa  Morph: DUP- fama -waha. vi. be two. 
See main entry: fafamawaha. 

fafamawa na  Morph: DUP- fama -waha na. vi. 
help one another, work together. See main entry: 

fafamawa na. 
famakosasa na Morph: fama -kosa -DUP na. vi. 

two be alone. Okomobi me famakosasa 

narake. Okomobi is alone with one other 
person. 

famama  Morph: fama -ma. vi. come back with. 
Yobeto fati famamareka. Robert came back 
with his wife. 

famamaki Morph: fama -makI. vi. be two more. 
Bira famamakiya onofara oke. I want two 
more batteries. 

famari  Morph: fama -ri. vi. grow together side by 
side. Mowe famarika. The two Brazil nut trees 
are growing together side by side. 

famariwahama  Morph: fama -rI -waha -ma. vi. 
loop. Mato kamo nawahama 

famariwahamineke. The rope is doubled back 
on itself. 

famatimama  Morph: fama -tima -ma. vi. come 
back upstream with. Botenawa sawi ya 

Botenawa ota famatimamabone otake. If 
Botenawa is along, Botenawa and I will come 
back together (from Lábrea). 

kafama  Morph: ka- fama. vi. be two. See main 

entry: kafama. 
kafamarewama  Morph: ka- fama -rI -waha 

-ma. vi. two bends in a river be close to each 
other. See main entry: kafamarewama. 

kanafama  Morph: ka- na- fama. vt. 1) divide into 
two parts. 3) do something twice to someone. 

See main entry: kanafama. 
nafama  Morph: na- fama. vt. make two. See 

main entry: nafama. 
nafamariwama  Morph: na- fama -rI -waha 

-ma. vt. bend something over so that it is 
doubled. See main entry: nafamariwama. 

tofamakosa  Morph: to- fama -kosa. vi. two be 
left. See main entry: tofamakosa. 

tofamama Morph: to- fama -ma. vi. 1) be two 
away. 2) two go back. See main entry: 

tofamama. 
fana  nf. female. Maka fana ohi ni fotomake. The 

crying of the female jungle monster came to 
them. Biti owa watamakemata, fana 

towaharo. Another child was born, a girl. 
— vi. get married. Toto Abono fanehibona fati 

kanike. Toto Abono wanted to get married, so 
he asked for a wife. 

nafana  Morph: na- fana. vt. marry. See main 

entry: nafana. 
fanaki//fanako  pn. thigh. Awa baka tonani 

ofanoko hikina amake. The broken tree fell on 
my thigh. 

fanawi  nf. woman. Faya me fanawi 

tafehemetemoneke, witi faori kawaharo. The 
women ate. Their noses hurt (because they had 
just been pierced). Taboro tokowisa abono 

fanawi taboro wiso hinematamonaka. A 
female tokowisa abono spirit blew on his village 
(to make the bad smell of the dead monster go 
away). 

fanawiri//fanawiri  pn. woman. Ota nokosi ya 

ota fanawiri me bokori na otara me habosiya 

kana me amake. They offended us, taking our 
women right in front of us. 

fafanawi na  Morph: DUP- fanawi na. vi. be like 
a woman. See main entry: fafanawi na. 

fani na  vt. twist a little. Omano komake, yara fani 

hinaharo. My arm hurts, because the man 
twisted it. 

fao na  vi. 
faori kawaha Morph: fao -ri ka- na -waha. vi. 

hurt. Faya me fanawi tafehemetemoneke, witi 

faori kawaharo. The women ate. Their noses 
hurt (because they had just been pierced). 

faosa  nf. waltz. Faosa me sere kana, me 

hiwatohabonehe. They are learning to dance a 
waltz. Source: Port. valsa. 

farama  nm. epiphyte sp. 
faramari  nf. tree sp. 
farara na  vi. 

farara nawaha Morph: farara na -waha. vi. 
almost break. Mete tone farara nawaheno 

amaka. His back bone almost broke. 
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fare  nf. palm sp. Fare tafa na ita. She sat and split 
the palm. Syn: hasai. 

fare namiti ama  nf. palm sp. Variant: fare namiti 

ame. 
fari na   

fari nama  Morph: fari na -ma. vi. return. Tafi 

fari namareba ama? Is David going to return? 
fari kanama  Morph: fari ka- na -ma. vi. two 

come back. Ota fari kanamaba otake. We are 
going to come back. 

fari tokanama  Morph: fari to- ka- na -ma. vi. go 
back inside something. Te fari tokanamibana? 
Are you going to go back in the plane? 

fari tonama  Morph: fari to- na -ma. vi. go 
back. Ara fari tonama neri amaka bisa. Alan 
also went back. 

farina  nf. manioc meal. Farina okarawa. I was 
toasting manioc meal. Source: Port. farinha. 

farina bebe afe nf. plant sp. 
farina rarawa  Morph: farina DUP- rawa. nf. 

house for toasting manioc. 
faroboti//faroboti  Variant: fariboti//fariboti. pn. 

armpit. Ofaroboti kawawa tonake. My armpit 
hurts (because of so much rowing). Fariboti sa 

hikanerama ahi. He shot him with an arrow in 
the armpit. 

yobe faroboti  nm. rafters. See main entry: yobe 

faroboti. 
fasina  nf. See: wasina. 
fata na  vi. blossom. Yawari fata ne. The yawari 

palms blossomed. 
fata kana  Morph: fata ka- na. vi. 1) blossom. 

Yawita fata kanaka. The peach palm is 
blossoming. 2) explode. Wakana fata kineke. 
The wakana fruit is exploding in the fire. 

fata nawaha  Morph: fata na -waha. vi. open. 
Bahi fata nawahaka. The sun is coming out. 

fata tokana  Morph: fata to- ka- na. vi. two be 
open. Noko we tokanaka, fata tokanaka. His 
eyes are open. 

fata tona  Morph: fata to- na. vi. appear, come 
out. Bahi fata tonaka. The sun is coming out. 

fata towiti  Morph: fata to- na -witI. vt. push. 
Fata hiwiti. She pushed him away. 

fatara  nf. garden. Fatara namose. He cleans up (the 
burned sticks in his) field.' 

fatati  nf. tree sp. 
fati  nf. his wife. Nisori fati narabi nima narawe. 

His younger brother spoke to his wives. 
fawa  vt. 1) drink. Faha ofahabone oke. I'm going to 

drink some water. Restrict: Object is what is 
drunk. 2) suck. Tiyeko yoha fawi watorareka. 
Diego didn't know how to breast feed. Bita owa 

me fawake. The mosquitoes are biting me. 

Restrict: Object is source of liquid. 
fawama  Morph: fawa -ma. vt. drink again. Faya 

fa fawamatase. He drank some more water. 
fawamake  Morph: fawa -makI. vt. come and 

drink. Fa me hikasawariyamone me kamakiya 

fa me fawamakine haro. There was no river 
and they came (to the place where the water was 
in the rock) and drank water. (Lit., the river 
frustrated them and they came...) 

fawarisaki  Morph: fawa -risa -kI. vt. come 
down and drink. Fa fawarisaki. It (the weasel) 
came down (from the tree) and drank water 
(from the stream). 

kafawa  Morph: ka- fawa. vt. 1) drink something 
with. 2) eat something with. 
— result. be drunk with something. See main 

entry: kafawa. 
nafawa  Morph: na- fawa. vt. give something to, 

to drink. See main entry: nafawa. 
tofakosama  Morph: to- fawa -kosa -ma. vt. go 

and drink. See main entry: tofakosama. 
fawa  nf. bamboo sp. 
fawa  nm. leaf-cutter ant sp. 
fawa na  vi. disappear. Bita fawa ka. The mosquito 

disappeared. 
fawa kana  Morph: fawa ka- na. vt. lose. Oko 

sikofa inamatewe fawa kanehinoka. The child 
lost my tooth brush. 
— vi. 1) many disappear. Oko safi fawa kana 

tabiyo owaha, safi kasowanihi yobe bofe ya. I 
missed my keys, which had fallen under the 
house. 2) two stop. Me ati fawa kanarake. The 
two of them stopped talking. 

fawa kasa  Morph: fawa ka- na -kosa. vi. 
disappear. Onarabo fawa kasarima narake. 
My hearing comes and goes. (Lit., my ears keep 
disappearing.) 

fawa namisake  Morph: fawa na -misa -kI. vi. 
disappear coming up. Yama nakora 

kimisakehamaro amake omano baki ya, fawa 

namisakehabanihi. The shaman's stone came 
up under my arm, and disappeared. 

fawa ni  Morph: fawa niha- na. vt. 1) stop. Ati 

ota fawa ni. We got him to be quiet. (Lit., we 
stopped his voice.) 2) lose. Hawi fawa nika. He 
lost the trail. 3) go away from. Owa fawa 

niharake. It (my cold) went away. 
fawa nisa  Morph: fawa na -risa. vi. 1) go down 

low. Bahi fawa nise. The sun went down. 
Kanawa fawa nisarake. The canoe was low (in 
the water). 2) pass out. Faya metiko owa ite 

fawa onisaro oke fahi. Then the doctor gave me 
an injection, and I fell asleep. 

fawa tokana  Morph: fawa to- ka- na. vi. 1) two 
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die. Faya Kakawa biti me fawa tokanarake, 

sarabo ihi. Kakawa's two sons died of the 
measles. 2) die along with someone. Biti fawa 

tokanenoka. His son died with him. 
fawa tokanama  Morph: fawa to- ka- na -ma. vi. 

disappear inside something going away. Fawa 

tokanamareka fahi. He disappeared (over the 
treetops in the flying machine). 

fawa tona  Morph: fawa to- na. vi. 1) be over. 
Faya fawa toni ya yana hikanemetemone, 

one. When one (song) was over, he started 
another. 2) be very full. Faha bite batori nafi 

fawa tonahamone Tafi ati nareka. Tafi said 
there were so many fish in the mouth of the 
stream, that you couldn't see the water. (Lit., 
Tafi said the mouth of the stream disappeared.) 

fawa tonakosama  Morph: fawa to- na -kosa 

-ma. vi. disappear. Fawa 

tonakosamematamonaka. He disappeared into 
the forest. 

fawa toniha  Morph: fawa to- niha- na. vt. 
1) fill. Faya me wiwina towemetemone fahi, 

yobe nafi me fawa toniya mati. They lived 
there a long time. The longhouse was full of 
people. 2) kill many. Hiyama me me fawa 

tonihemetemone. They almost killed all the 
white-lipped peccaries. 

fawa tonihawiti  Morph: fawa to- niha- na -witI. 
vt. come to the end of. Me ihi ota fawa 

tonihawitiya me. We couldn't find any more 
marks. (Lit., we came to the end of what they 
did.) 

fawa tosa  Morph: fawa to- na -kosa. vi. stop. Fa 

fawa tosake. The rain stopped. 
fawa tosama  Morph: fawa to- na -kosa -ma. vi. 

disappear. Fawa tosame. He disappeared (into 
the forest). 

fawa towiti  Morph: fawa to- na -witI. vi. forget. 
Ati fawa towiti ya kikisama tosi ne ya sa 

kanebanaka. When it (the fish) forgets and 
comes back downstream slowly, it will get shot 
by an arrow. Restrict: Subject includes ati//ati 
'voice'. 

fawawa kaniha  Morph: fawa -DUP ka- niha- 

na. vt. lose many. Oko biko me fawawa 

kaniharake. They are always losing all my 
flashlight bulbs. 

fawawa niha  Morph: fawa -DUP niha- na. vt. 
lose. Firibi yama fawawa ni nofe amaka. 
Felipe loses everything. 

fawafawa nisa  Morph: DUP- fawa na -risa. vi. 
go up and down. Kaho fawafawa nisaka. The 
car is rocking from front to back (because of the 
ruts). 

faya  adj. enough. Faya towabanake mata. Then that 
will be all for now. 

fayaki  nm. bird sp. 
fayari  nf. somewhere else. Fayari okea owa awine 

oke. I came out somewhere else. 
fefetete kana na  Morph: DUP- fete -DUP ka- na 

na. vi. flap. Makabi ka yama fefetete kana ra. 
Makabi's thing doesn't flap it's wings. 

fehe//fehene  pn. 1) liquid, water, juice, latex, sap, 
oil. Mato fehe me fafawa towa me. They 
always drank water of a vine. Sirika fehene 

sika tonihe. He was pouring out the latex (from 
the cup). Koba wari kana fehe nate amake. 
When a koba tree is drilled into, there is oil. 
Yiwa fe kimisa so kanake. The pot ran over. 
(Lit., the liquid of the pot is coming up and 
going out.) 2) stream. Sorowaha me fehe ya ota 

tokatimawawite. We went up the Sorowahas' 
stream. 

inohoti fehe//inhohoti fehene pn. saliva. See 

main entry: inohoti//inohoti. 
noki fehe//noko fehene  pn. tears. See main 

entry: noki//noko. 
feho  nf. iron; piece of iron. Feho nawitare. He put 

the weight (on the scale). Source: Port. ferro. 
femera  nf. nurse. Source: Port. enfermeira. 
feo na  See: weho na. 
fera  nf. candle. Source: Port. vela. 
fere  vi. wait. Me ferene me kakamani me amake 

haro. They didn't wait, they came home. 
ferekesi  nm. traders associated with a businessman. 

Barako ka ferekesi yama me ahi nabone mera 

mata ne. Branco sent his men to work (here). 
Source: Port. freguês. 

fi na  [fii na] vt. play by blowing. Afi me fi na 

me awineke. They play a bamboo flute. 
fibara  nf. nylon fishing line. Aba onawasi bete 

kasareka fibra ya. The fish I caught broke 
away from the fishing line. Variant: fibra. 
Source: Port. fibra. 

fibra  nf. See: fibara. 
fifiya na  Morph: DUP- fiya na. vt. pass. Tiwa fifiya 

neba amaka. He is going to be taller than you. 
fimi  vi. be hungry. Oko yibote fimiharake. My wife 

is hungry. 
— nf. hunger. Fimi oboko hoka ke. Hunger is 
making my stomach move. 

tofimikosa  Morph: to- fimi -kosa. vi. become 
hungry. See main entry: tofimikosa. 

fimifimi  nm. frog sp. 
fini na  vt. straighten. Wati fini one oke. I'm 

straightening the arrow shaft. 
fiomi  nf. film. Fiomi tekibeboneke, awi forima 

onabonehe, owatowabonehe. Put the film in 
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the camera, so I can see it, so I know how to do 
it. Source: Port. filme. 

firi  nm. straw used for taking snuff. firi wiyene 
basket for materials for taking snuff 

firi  nm. humming-bird. Firi awa mowe yama ni 

nofate amaka. Humming-birds like to work on 
flowers. 

firi na  vt. shine a flashlight on. Yama firi onaha. I 
shined the flashlight. 

firi kana Morph: firi ka- na. vt. 1) shine a 
flashlight on. Me yotohoti firi okanaroni. I 
shined the flashlight on their buttocks. 
2) illuminate with a torch. Me firi hikaraba 

ama ayaka? Aren't they going to light the festa? 
firi kasa  Morph: firi ka- na -kosa. vt. illuminate. 

Yama yama firi kasaharo amake. There was 
an arc of electricity. 

firo na  vt. 1) spit. Fati tati afone firo 

nematamonane, kobaya metebanihi. He spit 
out his wife's brains, and they turned into 
peccaries. Restrict: Object is substance spit out. 
2) spit something onto. Faya mati firo 

hinematamona, kawaki ya. His mother chewed 
kawaki leaves and spit it out on him. (Lit., his 
mother spit on him with kawaki.) Restrict: 
Object is what is hit with spit. 

firo kasa  Morph: firo ka- na -kosa. vt. spit on. 
Ate boni firo kaserika. He spit on the chunk of 
annatto. 
— result. be spit on. Firo kasate amake. We 
spit on a numb place to get rid of the numbness. 
(Lit., it is spat on.) 

fita  nf. cassette tape. Fita nawahake. The tape takes 
a long time. Source: Port. fita. 

fiti  num. twenty. Sirika ka kiro fiti kowato 

tohaka. There are 24 kilos of rubber. Source: 
Port. vinte. 

fito na  vi. 
fito kana  vi. get caught. Arabao fito 

kanaharake, mayatera ya. The harpoon got 
caught in the net. Sabata mati fito kawahineke. 
(His) shoestring got caught (in the bicycle 
chain). 
— vt. 1) latch onto. Arami abe fito kanake. 
The pieces of wire are fastened end to end. 
2) attack. He fito kane yora 

towitimatamonane ahi. It (the jaguar) charged 
him, and he jumped away. 

fito kawaha  Morph: fito ka- na -waha. vi. be 
interwoven. Mato ime fito kawahate amaka. 
The fibers of mato wood are all interwoven. 

fito nake  Morph: fito na -kI. vi. come running. 
Batiri Kota wareno owa aweno fito nake owa 

ha ne. Padre Gunther saw me as he stood there, 

and he came quickly towards me and called me. 
fito nama  Morph: fito na -ma. vi. charge again. 

Yoko hiwiti fito namatasematamona. He 
pushed it (the jaguar) away, and it charged 
again. 

fito namaki  Morph: fito na -makI. vi. approach. 
Sorowaha fito namakiri amaka. A Sorowaha 
man came right away. 

fito nawaha  Morph: fito na -waha. vi. be 
caught. Arami fito nawaha kora nisake. The 
wire was caught on the leg of the chair, but is 
got free. (Lit., it was caught but it got free 
downwards.) 

fito nawaha tonamakehite  Morph: fito na 

-waha to- na -makI -hitI. vt. extend along a 
line. Awa baka na yaa yoto fito nawaa 

tonamakehitematamonaka ahi. He extended 
his (the boy's) intestines along some sticks (that 
were stuck in the ground). 

fito tokanamaki  Morph: fito to- ka- na -makI. 
vi. charge. Fito okanamakiya. I went after it 
(the animal coming out of the hole). 

fito tokasa  Morph: fito to- ka- na -kosa. vi. run 
away, hurt. Fito tokasemarika. He went 
running away (with the ant stinging him in his 
pants). 

fito tonakosa  Morph: fito to- na -kosa. vi. run 
away. Fito tonakosehemetemoneke. She ran 
away from them. 

fito tonamake  Morph: fito to- na -makI. vi. 
charge. Fito tonamaketase sa 

hikanamatasematamona. He charged again, 
and hit it (the jaguar) again with an arrow. 

fito tosa  Morph: fito to- na -kosa. vi. run away. 
Boroko me fito tosarake. The pigs ran away. 

fito towiti  Morph: fito to- na -witI. vi. go off the 
path. Fito owitihara oke. I went off the trail 
(after the animal). 

fitori nake  Morph: fito -ri na -kI. vi. many 
charge. Me fitori nakemetemoneni. They (the 
wooley monkeys) rushed (at the sloth). 

fiya na  v. 
fifiya na  Morph: DUP- fiya na. vt. pass. See main 

entry: fifiya na. 
fiya kana  Morph: fiya ka- na. vt. pass. Afiyao 

otara fiya kanareka. The plane passed by us 
(taxiing, as we sat on the airstrip). 

fiya nake  Morph: fiya na -kI. vi. pass by, 
coming. Kamo taboro ya kobo ne, waki, faya 

fiya nakeareka fahi. He arrived at Kamo's 
place. He stood, and then came on towards me. 

fiya nama  Morph: fiya na -ma. vi. pass by 
coming. Ota fiya nama otake. We didn't stop to 
sleep at Samaúma on the way back. (Lit., we 
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passed by coming.) 
— vt. pass by coming. Otara me fiya nama ota 

tokifiyamabisaro otake. They passed us as we 
were going down to the water. 

fiya nariwaha  Morph: fiya na -riwaha. vi. pass. 
Isaki fiya nariwe amaka. Izac passed (by us). 

fiya nisa  Morph: fiya na -risa. vt. go past, coming 
downstream. Yati me wini ota fiya nisamaro 

me amake. We came past a place where 
Apurinãs lived. 

fiya tofewama  Morph: fiya to- na -fI -waha 

-ma. vi. pass by going to water. Ota fiya 

tofewama. We passed by on the way to the port. 
fiya tokasa  Morph: fiya to- ka- na -kosa. vi. 

look far out ahead. Hike hike ya e noko fiya 

tokasamate, ayaka noko tonihamako. It's good 
to look far ahead (on the trail), but he was 
absorbed in the song. 

fiya tokomisa  Morph: fiya to- ka- na -misa. vt. 
pass inside of something. Awa ini me fiya 

tokomisa me. They went up over the trees in the 
machine. 

fiya tokomisa kana  Morph: fiya to- ka- na 

-misa ka- na. vi. go higher than something. 
Noko mawa kanikima kane iso witi fiya 

tokomisa kane ahi, hete tonahari. He had 
painted his face, and his knees went up over his 
head, and he was between two others. 

fiya tomisa  Morph: fiya to- na -misa. vi. be high 
in the sky. Bai fiya tomisareka. The sun is high 
in the sky already (mid-morning). 

fiya tona  Morph: fiya to- na. vi. 1) pass by. Me 

ma namamatarimetemone amake. Me fiya 

tonemetemoneke ahi. They didn't stop here. 
They passed on. 2) be wrong, incorrect. Heroso 

owa fiya tonaka. The other clock is wrong. 
fiya tonama  Morph: fiya to- na -ma. vt. pass. 

Nanato ite fiya toname amaka. He passed by 
Nanato, who was sitting on the ground. 

fiya tonamake  Morph: fiya to- na -makI. vt. 
pass. Fiya onamakehareka. I passed him on the 
trail. 
— vi. pass by. Okisamakihaba fiya 

onamakerara oke. I could have gone to him, 
but I didn't go on. 

fiya toniha  Morph: fiya to- niha- na. vt. miss. 
Hawi fiya onihara oke. I missed the turn. (Lit., 
I missed the path.) 

fiya tonisa  Morph: fiya to- na -risa. vt. pass by 
going downstream. Kanatama ota fiya tonisa. 
We went by Canutama. 

fiya tonisama  Morph: fiya to- na -risa -ma. vi. 
pass by. Fiya onisamahabone onaha owa 

owara okomiro amake ahi tabora ya, 

Kasanofa ka ya. They wanted me to go on, but 
I didn't want to; I went home to Casa Nova. 

fiya totima  Morph: fiya to- na -tima. vt. pass 
going upstream. Faya Bofotoro bote ota fiya 

totima. We went past old Bom Futuro. 
fiya totimamaki  Morph: fiya to- na -tima 

-makI. vi. pass going upstream. Kame, fara me 

tabori wati ya, fiya totimamaki tokomake. He 
came back to their own village. He went on past. 

fiya towiti Morph: fiya to- na -witI. vt. pass by. 
Otara me fiya towitiya. They went past us. 
— vi. pass by. Faya yifo tafa onabone fiya 

owitiya. I wanted to split firewood, and I didn't 
go into the house. 

fiyo  vi. 
tofiyo  Morph: to- fiyo. vi. be used up, all gone. 

See main entry: tofiyo. 
tokofiyo  Morph: to- ka- fiyo. vi. end because of 

something else. See main entry: tokofiyo. 
tonafiyo  Morph: to- na- fiyo. vt. get rid of. See 

main entry: tonafiyo. 
fiyo  nf. wire. Fiyo waya toraba ama? Won't the 

wire melt? Source: Port. fio. 
fo na  [foo na] 

fo na  vt. blow into. Fo onahaboneke. I'm going to 
play it (the wind instrument). 

fo kana  Morph: fo ka- na. vt. blow up. One fo 

okanabanake. I'm going to blow it (the tire) up. 
fo kasa Morph: fo ka- na -kosa. vt. blow out. 

Tiyeko fera fo kase awa? Did Diego blow out 
the candle? 

fo nariwa  Morph: fo na -riwaha. vi. hoot of the 
bobo owl. Bani bobo, bani bobo, awa ini 

batori ya bani bobo ati fo nariwa, fo nariwa, 

fo nariwa, fo nariwa ati nematamonane. "The 
bobo owl hoots on the tree branch," he said. 

fofi  nf. matches. Himata me tatari kana towemete, 

fofi watarihini karo? What did they make fire 
with, since they didn't have matches? Syn: 

barito. Source: Port. fósforo. 
fofore  Morph: DUP- forI. nf. bed. 
fofowi  sound. (sound of whistling). Fofowi, fofowi. 

Oo me ati nemetemoneni ahi. "Fofowi, 
fofowi," (whistled the sloths). "Oo," (cried the 
wooley monkeys, answering). 

fokao  Source: Port. fogão. nf. stove. 
fora na  vt. 1) shoot with a blowgun. Bani me me 

fora na. They shot game with blowguns. 
2) blow out of a blowgun. 
— result. be blown out with a blowgun. Moho 

akori fora te amake, karabowa ya. We blow 
the cotton of the moho tree (lit., the cotton of the 
moho tree is blown) out of the blowgun. 

fora tokomisa  Morph: fora to- ka- na -misa. vt. 
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blow up out. 
— result. be blown up out. Fora tokomisate 

amake. It (the dart) is blown up out of the 
blowgun. 

fore  Morph: forI. vi. 1) lie, not on the ground. 
Hinaka bani forehimona tokomisamerika 

neme ya. It (the weasel) went back up (in the 
tree), because its animal was lying there (in the 
fork). Famarawa kabi foremetemone amake 

faro, tabasi hirawaro, hine kabawatebana, 

fati tofiyorawaro. (Half of each of) the two he 
had roasted lay on the roasting grate. Later he 
was to eat himself, when his wives were all 
gone. Restrict: Subject is singular. 2) give a sure 
word. Yama hiwe ya ati forehimonaka. He 
said he will come back in the dry season. Aba 

me ta ya owati forehara oke. I really want fish. 
Restrict: Subject contains ati//ati 'voice'. 

fofore  Morph: DUP- forI. nf. bed. See main 

entry: fofore. 
foreki  Morph: forI -kI. vi. lie. Awa forekineke. 

The tree is lying on top of another tree. 
forekosa Morph: forI -kosa. vi. lie in the middle. 

Amo ni forekosehinoka. He slept lying on the 
floor. 

forema  Morph: forI -ma. vi. lie down again. 
Tiforimahi. Lie down. 

forerisa  Morph: forI -risa. vi. lie down. 
Tiforirisahi metiko ati neri amaka. "Lie 
down," the doctor said. 

kafori  Morph: ka- forI. vi. 1) many lie. 2) lie, 
hurt. See main entry: kafori. 

toforikosa vi. be left lying on top. See main entry: 

toforikosa. 
toforimisa  Morph: to- forI -misa. vi. lie on top. 

See main entry: toforimisa. 
tokoforema  Morph: to- ka -forI -ma. vi. lie on 

top. See main entry: tokoforema. 
tokoforemisa Morph: to- ka- forI -misa. vi. get 

stuck on top of something. See main entry: 

tokoforemisa. 
forima na  vi. do properly. Yani forima ni ya ti 

nabanake. When the grass is of sufficient 
height, we'll cut it. (Lit., when it has grown 
right, it will be cut.) Ati miti forima 

orahareka. I didn't hear him well. Me narabi 

ota nima ni forima naba otake. We will tell 
them the thing correctly. Restrict: Subject is 
nonfinite clause. 

foro na  vi. many fall. Himariko mowe foro nareka. 
The himariko flowers are falling. Yama tai boti 

ihi foro namone me hinarake. She kept falling 
(along the trail) because of the undergrowth, 
they said. 

fororo kana  Morph: foro -DUP ka- na. vi. 
many fall. Yawita fororo kane tabo hiyatere 

amaka. If (you let) the peach palm fruits fall off 
the stalk, the bunches won't be nice. 

fota  vi. 1) many be big, large. Awa mate fotakere. 
The stumps aren't big. 2) many be low. Me 

fanawi ati fotatera amake. Women have high 
voices. 

fotamisa Morph: fota -misa. vi. get bigger. 
Yawita wirikisi ni ahabe ya manakobisa 

yawita tati fotamise. When the peach palm 
fruits are done darkening, the unripe fruits get 
bigger. 

foto  vi. appear. Fa fotoba amake. The (Purus) river 
will appear again. 

fotoki  Morph: foto -kI. vi. come out. Faha 

fotokiya awine? Did water come out (of the 
pipe)? 

fotoma  Morph: foto -ma. vi. appear. Kowi 

fotome. Kowi appeared. 
fotomake  Morph: foto -makI. vi. come to 

someone. Maka fana ohi ni fotomake. The 
crying of the female jungle monster came to 
them. 

fotorisaki  Morph: foto -risa -kI. vi. come 
downstream. Aba me fotorisakite me amake. 
The aba fish come downstream. 

kafotoma  Morph: ka- foto -ma. vi. two appear 
coming back. See main entry: kafotoma. 

tokofoto  Morph: to- ka- foto. vi. come out. See 

main entry: tokofoto. 
tokofotowite  Morph: to- ka- foto -witI. vi. two 

go out. See main entry: tokofotowite. 
foto na  vt. get wet. Atabo waso kihaha ya me me 

foto hinemetemone. They wet them with the 
mud on the leaves. 

fowa  nm. manioc, cassava; bitter manioc. Fowa me 

kanikabone me ati na me. They said they 
wanted to buy manioc. Syn: fowa yokana. 

fowa  nf. large mortar. Fowa ya te kane koho nisate 

amaka, tara ya. They (the peach palm nuts) are 
put into a mortar, and are ground with the pestle. 

fowa  vi. 1) swell. Omano fowake. My arm is swollen. 
2) flood. Faha fowaharake. The stream is 
flooding. 

fowama  Morph: fowa -ma. vi. flood again. Fa 

fowe fowamarake. 
fowa  vi. float. Ofowa oke. I'm floating. 

kafowa  Morph: ka- fowa. vi. 1) be in water. 
2) be in water in a boat. 3) be in water, sick. 
— vt. be stranded by water. See main entry: 

kafowa. 
kakafowa  Morph: DUP- ka- fowa. pn. place to 

soak. See main entry: kakafowa. 
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fowa abiriye  nm. manioc variety. 
fowa bao  nm. manioc variety. 
fowa basota  nm. manioc variety. 
fowa bato  nm. See: bato ka fowa. 
fowa ino ama  nm. manioc variety. 
fowa kabe  nm. sweet manioc. Yama wasimata ka 

yama ota kakaba towineni, fowa kabe hari. 
He discovered the sweet manioc that we eat. 

fowa kabe fare afe  nm. manioc variety. 
fowa kamiyaka  nm. manioc variety. 
fowa kasatiya  nm. manioc variety. Source: Port. 

encaixadinha. 
fowa kobisata  nm. manioc variety. Source: Port. 

cobiçada. 
fowa nestona  nm. manioc variety. 
fowa noko sawahari  nm. manioc variety. 
fowa samaoma  nm. manioc variety. Source: Port. 

samaúma. 
fowa sawa  nm. manioc variety. 
fowa sokene  nf. tree sp. 
fowa soki  nm. manioc variety. 
fowa yanowaka  nm. manioc variety. 

fowa yokana  nm. bitter manioc. Variant: fowa. 
fowe  nf. plant sp. 
fowisi  nf. scythe. Source: Port. foice. 
foya  vi. be inside. Bohasa foyehinoka, oko makari 

ka boso ya. The eraser was in my pocket. Foya 

kabote nematamonaka kanawa ya. He quickly 
got into the canoe. Restrict: Subject is singular. 

foyamake  Morph: foya -makI. vi. get in. Faya 

Motobi foyamakeareka. So Motobi got in (the 
canoe we were in). 

kafoya  Morph: ka- foya. vi. 1) be inside. 2) many 
be inside. See main entry: kafoya. 

kanafoya  Morph: ka- na- foya. vt. put something 
full inside. See main entry: kanafoya. 

tofoyamaki  Morph: to- foya -makI. vi. go inside. 
See main entry: tofoyamaki. 

tofoyamisama  Morph: to- foya -misa -ma. vi. go 
back up inside. See main entry: tofoyamisama. 

foya na  vi. burn. Kanawa tokahaboneke, foya 

naboneke yifo ya. The canoe is going to be 
burned, it's going to burn in the fire. 

 

H  -  h 
 
ha  vc. 

toha  Morph: to- ha. vc. be. 
— vi. be located. See main entry: toha. 

tohaki  Morph: to- ha -kI. vc. become. See main 

entry: tohaki. 
tohakosa  Morph: to- ha -kosa. vi. be left. See 

main entry: tohakosa. 
tohama  Morph: to- ha -ma. vi. go further. See 

main entry: tohama. 
toharisama  Morph: to- ha -risa -ma. vi. be 

downstream. See main entry: toharisama. 
tohawa  Morph: to- ha -waha. vc. 1) turn into. 

2) adjust, become adapted. See main entry: 

tohawa. 
tohawama  vi. change one's mind. See main 

entry: tohawama. 
toniha  Morph: to- niha- ha. vt. 1) make into; 

name. 2) keep, put away. 3) cause to have a 
sickness. 4) make, fashion. 5) covet; desire 
sexually; pester, not leave alone. 6) deny. See 

main entry: toniha. 
tonihakosa  Morph: to- niha- ha -kosa. vt. put 

away. See main entry: tonihakosa. 
tonihawaha Morph: to- niha- ha -waha. vt. 

1) change, switch. 2) adjust to. 3) cause to get 
used to. See main entry: tonihawaha. 

tonihawahawiti  Morph: to- niha- ha -waha 

-witI. vt. print out. See main entry: 

tonihawahawiti. 
totoniha  Morph: DUP- to- niha- na. pn. place to 

store. See main entry: totoniha. 
ha   

tonihakosa  Morph: to- niha- ha -kosa. vt. put 
away. Faya Rino me hiyose ya faha me koro 

na aba me me tisa na aba me me 

tonihakosimaro amani. Lino told them to go 
fishing, and they speared fish, and put them 
away. 

ha na  [haa na] vi. 1) call out. Ha ona 

okomawaine o waha. I called out, and now I 
have come back. 2) various animal calls. Bowi 

ha nineke. The cow is lowing. Arakawa ha 

nareka yama sirimaki ya. The rooster crows in 
the early morning. Awi ha nareka. The tapir is 
whistling. 
— vt. 1) call. Faya mati ha ne. He called his 
mother. Restrict: Object is person called. 2) call 
for. Bobobibone ha hinemetemoneni. He 
called for the thing to cut her up with. Restrict: 
Object is object called for. 3) call out. Itehani 

ha rini. Maa, maa ha teha ha rini mata, maa, 

maa ati naro. The whatchamacallit hasn't called 
yet. The thing that calls maa, maa hasn't called 
yet, the thing that says maa, maa. Restrict: 
Object is sound of the call. 

ha kana  Morph: ha ka- na. vt. call about 
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something. Faya tokowisa fati ha 

kanehimatamonaka. Tokowisa called to his 
wife (for her to get the meat). 
— vi. two call out. E haha kanamatahi. Let's 
the two of us call out. 

ha nakosaki  Morph: ha na -kosa -kI. vt. call 
while passing. Owa ha nakosake. He called to 
me as he passed. 

ha nama Morph: ha na -ma. vt. 1) call again. Me 

ha onamatasa. I called them again. 2) come 
back and call. Biti temene beri ya ohi ni 

kawitabasa, biti ha hinamabanihi. She sat by 
her son's grave crying. Her son came back and 
called to her. 

ha tonakosa  Morph: ha to- na -kosa. vi. call out 
to no one. Ha tonakosematamonaka. He called 
out, but no one was there. 

ha tonamaiti  Morph: ha to- na -ma -hitI. vt. call 
along the way. Sorowaha otara me ha 

tonamaitiyaro me amake, ota ka one 

memonemakoni. The Sorowahas were calling 
us all along the way, because they said we were 
members of their tribe. 

haha  Morph: DUP- ha. pn. nickname. See main 

entry: haha. 
haa  interj. 1) huh? Haa? Tokowisa ati 

nematamonaka. "Huh?" said Tokowisa. 
Variant: aa. 2) (expression of exhaustion). Oof, 

oof, oof, haa, fahara? Whew, where is some 
water? 3) hey. Haa, ohi rima tinahi. Hey, stop 
crying. 

haa  [ha'a] interj. aha. 
habai  nm. friend. Habai bati awi towareka. He 

looks like our friend's father. 
habana  vt. 

kahabana  Morph: ka- habana. vt. 1) send 
someone against; cast a spell on. 2) command. 
See main entry: kahabana. 

kahabanama  Morph: kahabana -ma. vt. put 
onesself in danger. Morph: kahabanama. 

kahabanamake  Morph: kahabana -makI. vt. 
put onesself in danger. See main entry: 

kahabanamake. 
habi na   

habi tosa  Morph: habi to- na -kosa. vi. pass 
under. Habi tosehiba amaka. He's going to go 
under the log (in the canoe). 

habi tosamake  Morph: habi to- na -kosa -makI. 
vi. duck. Saokato habi tosamaki ka, mowi 

name ka makari tosi awihinakosawama ya 

yimo soneno. Because Salgado was bent over 
the back of his pants was open, and the ant fell 
in. 

habi//habo  pn. 1) root, tuber, buttress roots. Awa 

habi tonokorisake. The roots of that tree go 
way down deep. Yama me wi hina ta 

toremetemoneke ahi, biha habi. The things 
they dug up were in a pile, the yams. Oko fowa 

habo batareka, yama tai boti ihi. The tubers of 
my manioc rotted, because the field was full of 
weeds. Awa habi kenemeharake. The tree has 
large butress roots. 2) courage, audacity. 
Himarifo owa fawehino owaha obo si tonake. 
I lost my nerve when I saw a leech sucking my 
blood. See: bayi. 3) muscle, tendon. owisi habi 
my leg muscle 

habohabo na  Morph: DUP- habo na. vi. have 
many tubers. See main entry: habohabo na. 

habosi  vi. be ugly. See main entry: habosi. 
habosi kana  Morph: habosi ka- na. vt. do 

something bad to someone. See main entry: 

habosi. 
tonabosi  Morph: to- na- bosi. vt. cause to feel 

bad. See main entry: tonabosi. 
habise  nm. grasshopper, cricket, catydid. Habise 

ahabe mohone yanehi tama tohatemonaka. 
When a grasshopper dies, it sprouts and grows 
into a tama plant. 

habo  pn. See: habi//habo. 
habo na  vi. 1) bark. Yome habo ni owa natafiyare 

oke. The dog's barking woke me up. 2) exist 
barking. Owitarea owa ni ya Isaki ehene habo 

nareka. While I was sitting there, the dogs 
barked because of Izac. (Lit., I was sitting and to 
me because of Izac there was barking.) Restrict: 
Subject includes ihi//ehene 'because of'. 
— vt. make a barking sound at. Faya okobise 

me habo hina me kamemetemoneni. My uncle 
made a barking sound at them (the white-lipped 
peccaries), and they came back. 

habo kana  Morph: habo ka- na. vt. bark at. 
habohabo na  Morph: DUP- habo na. vi. have 

many tubers. Biya habohaboraba terani yama 

nemata. He found yams, which had many 
tubers. 

habosi vi. be ugly. Yama habosiha hiri ka. He did an 
ugly thing (for example, he went without 
clothes). Yama habosi kiharake. This forest is 
nasty (there are lots of thorns). 

habosi kana  Morph: habosi ka- na. Variant: 

habosiya kana. vt. do something bad to 
someone. Ota nokosiya ota fanawiri me 

bokori na otara me habosiya kana me amake. 
They offended us by grabbing our women in 
front of us. owa habosi kanahari He did a bad 
thing to me. 

habosiya  See: habosi. 
hafofo na  Morph: hafo -DUP na. vi. blow. Yama 
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hafofo ke. There is a breeze. 
haha  Morph: DUP- ha. pn. nickname. Oko ini 

amake haro, oko haha amake. That's my 
nickname for her. 

haha na  [haahaa na] vi. 1) laugh. Me haha 

nemetemoneke, kaminamati mati. They 
laughed when they told about him back at home. 
2) animal sound like laughing. Masebiri haha 

naka. The bat is calling. Bato haha naka. The 
duck is quacking. 

ha  [haa] nf. laughing. Ha ihi towemarika, owati 

haha kanahari. He died laughing, laughing at 
what I said. 

haha kana  Morph: haha ka- na. vt. 1) laugh at. 
Haha hikanarake, mani weori kanaharo. 
(Diego) laughed at it (the praying mantis) when 
it was hitting its arm (on him). 2) act happy 
toward someone. Yome ehe ona kame owa 

haha kane wame amaka. I called the dog, and 
he came, happy to see me, and stood by me. 
Okobi owa haha kane okobi owa hitiri neri 

amaka. My father smiled at me and hugged me. 
haha ni  Morph: haha niha- na. vt. make laugh. 

Kanawa horo ne sone owa haha nihareka. He 
made me laugh when he fell while pulling the 
canoe. 

haha tonamaiti  Morph: haha to- na -ma -hitI. 
vi. laugh along the way. Me haha 

tonamaitiyaroni hawi ya. They laughed along 
the trail. 

haha tonihakosa  Morph: haha to- niha- na 

-kosa. vt. make laugh with someone. Rita owa 

haha tonihakosaka bisa. Rita made me laugh 
along with her. 

hahamora na  vi. be weak. hahamora naro She is 
weak (after having diarrhea). 

hahasa na  Morph: DUP- hasa na. vi. be black. Tori 

hahasa ke. The inside of the ceramic pot is 
black. 

hahata ra  Morph: DUP- hata na -ra. vi. be fast. 
Yasito ka yama fora ni hahata rarake. Yasito 
is fast at blowgunning. Restrict: Occurs 
obligatorily with the negative suffix -ra. 

hai na  vi. call of toucan. Yaki hai naka. The toucan 
is calling. 

hako  nm. spiders which live in webs and are typically 
harmless. 

hakora mamawa  nf. plant sp. 
hakora sokiki  nf. plant sp. 
hama  vi. 1) mean, dangerous. Yome hamaka. The 

dog is mean. 2) cause burning sensation in 
mouth. Sami yao hamate amake. The yao 
variety of pineapple is very acidic. 

hama  nf. stick for hooking onto trees, for pulling 

along a canoe in the flooded forest. 
hamarasa  nf. tree sp. Hamarasa bono ya fa fowe 

nafiteramone me hite amake. When the 
hamarasa tree has fruits (early), (it means) the 
seasonal flooding will be at a low level. 

hamise  nf. epiphyte sp. Variant: hamise howe. 
hamise biri  nf. epiphyte sp. 
hanafi  nm. See: anafi. 
hanf  interj. expression of disgust because of a bad 

smell. Hanf, hanf, hanf, efe amare? 

Batawaha. Peeoo! Is this him? He has started to 
rot. 

hani  [haani] vi. be funny. Yimawa hanike. The 
knife is funny. 

hani na  vt. miss. Aba me ota hani na otake. We 
missed the fish (pl.) (with our arrows). 

hani ni  Morph: hani niha- na. vt. miss. Koro hani 

niherama ahi karo wakaro. He threw it (the 
spear) and missed. It made noise as it hit the 
wakaro tree. Boroko hani onihe arabao fito 

kanaharake mayatera ya. I missed the pirarucu 
fish, and my harpoon got caught in the net. 

hani na  [haani na] v. 
hani kana  Morph: hani ka- na. vt. laugh at. 

Owati hani kanarake. She is laughing at me. 
hani//hano  pn. writing; drawing, line, design. Babeo 

hani onataminawahawitiyabone oke. I'm 
going to recopy the page. (Lit., I'm going to fix 
the page's writing.) Aba hano rawi tikanahi. 
Draw the fish. Te ka yama hani Seiki nahabi 

teke. Sheike broke your sign. Yama hani 

kaforineke mesa mese ya. The book is on the 
table. Tika hano onawaibe. I'm going to make 
lines on you. hano wirikiki kawahari The bird 
with the barred feathers. (Lit., it has a barred 
design.) 

hano  vi. be striped; ser listrado. See main entry: 

hano. 
hano  pn. See: hani//hano. 
hano  vi. be striped. Toto hanote amake. Toto 

bamboo is striped. See: hani//hano. 
hano  vi. 1) high, drunk. Hanohimatamonane, sina 

ihi. He was high on snuff. Yara hanohiri 

amaka, kasasa fawahari. The Brazilian was 
drunk, he had drunk cane whiskey. 2) said of 
fish, when they are sluggish and are stopped 
near the surface of water. Aba me tati warerere 

kawaharake, me hanoha mati. The heads of 
the fish are appearing at the surface, because 
they are "drunk". 

nahano  Morph: na- hano. vt. make drunk, give 
alcoholic drink to. See main entry: nahano. 

hanono  Morph: hano -DUP na. vi. speak in a nasal 
way. Me ati hanono na towemetemoneke, fa 
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mati. Their speaking was nasal, those people. 
hao  sound. call of kiso capuchin monkey. Bani kiso, 

bani kiso nabakoro, bani kiso nabakoro ati 

haomoneraniha, moneraniha ati 

nematamonaka ahi. "The pregnant kiso 
capuchin says, 'Hao,'" he said. 

hara  nm. rat sp. Hara toho naka. The hara rat is 
calling. 

hara na  vi. choke. Hara onahara oke. I choked. 
hara tosa  Morph: hara to- na -kosa. vi. choke a 

bit. Hiba hara osa oke. Wait, (I can't talk 
because) I choked a bit. 

harara kasa  Morph: hara -DUP ka- na -kosa. vt. 
heat without boiling. Faha harara tikasahi. 
Heat up the water. 

haro  vi. boiled. Baro haro tonafiyometemoneke. It 
(the jungle monster) ate up all the boiled deer 
meat. 

harorisa  Morph: haro -risa. vi. 1) become soft. 
Yome ataro harorisaka. The jaguar skin is soft. 
Babeo harorisaba amake. The cardboard is 
going to get soft (because of the rain). 2) melt. 
Faha boni harorisatehani ama? Does ice melt? 

hasa  vi. near ripe. Hawa hasake. The hawa fruit is 
ripe. 

hahasa na  Morph: DUP- hasa na. vi. be black. 
See main entry: hahasa na. 

hasa na  vi. 
hasa nare  Morph: hasa na -rI. vi. make bubbles. 

Faya yama aawa onabone yama hofarake, 

hasa nareharo. I looked at something in the 
water, making bubbles. 

hasabo  nf. mound of refuse at the edge of a village. 
Bainawa homa kabote nematamonaka hasabo 

ya, yima so hinebanoho, bari. Bainawa lay 
down quickly on a pile of junk. The Yima peed 
on his back. 

hasabono  nm. star nut palm. Hasabono bono 

nofabote amaka. That hasabono palm always 
has a lot of fruit on it. Syn: haso. 

hasabono noko  nm. ankle bone. 
hasabori//hasabori  pn. 1) lungs. awi hasabori 

lungs of a tapir 2) insides of a fruit. kasi 

hasabori insides of a gourd 
hasabote  nf. dead leaves and other dead organic 

matter on the forest floor. Sabo me me waka 

hinani me yoto kanehemetemoneke hasabote 

ya, yome me ihi. They killed some giant otters, 
and they were covered over with dead leaves. 
The jaguars had killed them. 

hasai  nf. palm sp. Soki hasai yama hinarake. Soki 
climbed the hasai palm. Syn: fare. Source: Port. 
açaí. 

hasakare na  v. 

hasakare nisa  Morph: hasakare na -risa. vi. 
become lightweight. Kosirawa hasakare 

nisehiba amaka. The kosirawa wood will be 
lightweight (when it dries). 

hasakare tona  Morph: hasakare to- na. vi. 
become light in weight. Kosirawa hasakare 

tonehiba amaka. The kosirawa boards will 
become lighter in weight (as they dry out). 

hasakari//hasakari  pn. seedless fruit. yawita 

hasakari a seedless peach palm nut 
hasawiri//hasawiri  pn. ashes. Wami yokaha 

hasawiri bise manakobisa naha ketehate 

amake mowe yehene ya, amosabana. We mix 
scrapings of burnt wami resin with Brazil nut 
milk to make it good. (Lit., scrapings of burnt 
wami resin are mixed with Brazil nut milk, to be 
good.) 2) smoke. yifo hasawiri smoke (lit., fire 
smoke) 

hasi na  vi. 1) breathe. Oko hasi ni fafawaraba ke. 
My breathing is weak. 2) rest. Hasi onahabana 

oke, mata. I'm going to take a little rest. 
3) escape, survive. Hasi onaba owa awine o. I 
think I'll live. Yima me me hibana me hasi 

nemetemoneke sirika tomene ya. The Yimas 
threw weights for weighing latex at them, but 
they escaped. 4) be left; faltar, restar. Aba ohari 

hasikano. There is one fish left (on the exercise 
page). Ayaka hasi ke. There was no one at the 
festa from our village. 5) be left over. Aba isi ni 

hasi nareka. There is a little bit of fish left over. 
hasi nf. breath. Hasi tabiyo owahara oke. I lost 

my breath (when I got hit on the back). 
hasi kana  Morph: hasi ka- na. vi. two be left. 

Basiyoba one mata narake, famaharo, hasi 

kanaharo. There are two felled paxiuba palms 
left (to bring in from the forest). 

hasi ni  Morph: hasi niha- na. vt. 1) leave. Farina 

isi ni me hasi nihanike, okobonehe. The others 
left a little manioc meal for me. 2) miss. Titaho, 

tatao hasi nika. Throw the missle at him, he 
missed the shuttlecock. 

hasi tona  Morph: hasi to- na. vi. sigh. Hasi 

tonaka. He went, "Whew!" 
hasika nm. fish sp. 
hasiketa  nf. tool used by rubber tappers to cut 

grooves in trees. Source: Port. rasqueta. 
haso  nm. taro sp. Hinaka hasoba te kawariyaho. 

Boil some taro for him. 
haso  nm. star nut palm. Atiwa me tai 

nemetemoneke, haso atine me so hikanihari 

hawi ya. They stepped on the thorns, the haso 
palm thorns that they had scattered on the trail. 
Syn: hasabono. 

hasoka  nf. sugar. Source: Port. açúcar. 
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hasoso na  vi. have a breeze. Yama hasoso ke. 
There is a breeze. 

hasosori//hasosori  Morph: hasoso -ri. pn. wind. 
E bako hasosori amake, e barawa tonaharo. 
A belch is wind from our chest. 

hata  vi. 1) be ripe. Yifari hatake. The bananas are 
ripe. 2) ferment. Fowa hatate amaka kafowari. 
The manioc ferments in the water. 

hata na  Variant: hete na. vt. stick in. Awa tafa ore 

yara towitiya hoti ya awa hata ona, awa 

tokanabonehe. I split open the log, and when it 
split, I wedged a piece of wood in the crack so it 
would open more. 

hahata ra  Morph: DUP- hata na -ra. vi. be fast. 
See main entry: hahata ra. 

hata tokomisama  Morph: hata to- ka- na -misa 

-ma. vt. stick back in up high. Ewene ota 

namosareka, ewene ota hata tokomisamari. 
We fixed the supports, sticking them back 
between the rafters. 

hata tona  Morph: hata to- na. vi. be stuck. 
Hinakasima itari naba ni ya wati hata tone 

moni yana tonematamonaka. His younger 
sister was sitting there during the night, with the 
arrows sticking out, when the sound of the 
arrows started. Hata tonahareka. He got stuck 
(between two boards). Tiyeko hete tonaka. 
Diego got stuck. 

hata tonamake  Morph: hata to- na -makI. vt. 
stick in. Awa sara onisa awa sara okanare 

basa kani ya awa hata onamakehara oke, awa 

awa tokobone karo. I split the log with the ax, 
and where the crack was very small I stuck a 
wedge made of a stick, so the log would open 
up. 

hatata na  Morph: hata -DUP na. vi. be stuck. 
Koyari yama ni so kanikime ibe waka ni ahi, 

koyari owa hetete nari ahi. There are pieces of 
broken paddles scattered on the ground, and 
other paddles stuck in the rafters. Hatata te 

amaka, tati boto kanahari. The corn sprouts 
ears when it gets white on top of the plant. (Lit., 
they get stuck in when the top is white.) 

hete kanisa  Morph: hete ka- na -risa. vt. stick in. 
Biti yoto hete kanisa. He stuffed (Mayawari's) 
son's intestines (in the opening of a split stick). 

hete nisa  Morph: hete na -risa. vt. stick in. Awa 

basa kani ya yome hete nisebona yome yora 

towititasehimatamona amane. He was going to 
stuff the jaguar in the fork of a tree, but the 
jaguar jumped away. 

hete tona  Morph: hete to- na. vi. be between 
others. Noko mawa kanikima kane iso witi 

fiya tokomisa kane ahi, hete tonahari. He had 

painted his face, and his knees went up over his 
head, and he was between two others. 

hatasa  nf. plant sp. 
hati  vi. be burnt; become burnt. Oye hatike. I burned 

my hand. (Lit., my hand is burned.) Hatirima 

nofa amake. It (the kerosene lamp mantle) 
burns all the time. 

hati kana  Morph: hati ka- na. vi. be dark. Koba 

ka na tori hati kani awaha wayo afe e nawana 

atabo howe nisate amake, wayo afe waniba 

karo. When the koba tree is cut, when the dark 
part inside is seen, we attach a leaf and clay is 
wiped onto it, so the leaf will stick. 

nahati  Morph: na- hati. vt. burn. See main entry: 

nahati. 
nahatiwahama  Morph: na- hati -waha -ma. vt. 

reheat. See main entry: nahatiwahama. 
hatisa  nf. plant sp. 
hatisa na  vi. sneeze. Witi hoti kawa 

hinehemetemoneke ahi, hatisa nabonehe. He 
poked something into her nostril, so she would 
sneeze. 

hatisa kana  Morph: hatisa ka- na. vi. sneeze. 
Witi yori hikawaha, hatisa kani tabiyo. He put 
a twig up her nose, so she would sneeze. 

hato  nf. 1) bamboo sp. Hato kawita awaha ti nakosa 

sibi kanisa. When we see a stand of hato 
bamboo, we cut one, and split it. (Lit., when 
hato bamboo is seen, it is cut, and split.) 
2) cutter made of hato bamboo. Hato 

tinakamahi me ha ni ati nemetemoneke. "You 
come and get the cutter," they said, calling. 

hato na  vt. cut with a cutter made of hato 
bamboo. Timoni beri ya mase okarabowe hato 

one. I blowgunned a currasow next to you, and I 
cut it up. 

hato biri  nf. bamboo sp. 
hato kosi  nf. bamboo sp. 
hawa  nf. palm sp. Hawa me komo na me. They ate 

hawa palm (nuts). 
hawa toha  Morph: hawa to- ha. vi. 1) be finished; 

be ready. Bani me wisi ni hawa towe. He 
finished cutting up the game. Hinaka yobe 

baikani hawa towikime. The two parts of the 
middle of his house were done. Hawa owa oke. 
I'm ready. 2) menstruate the first time. Hawa 

towa awine? Has she had her first period? 
hawa tohama  Morph: hawa to- ha -ma. vi. 

arrive home. Ota yana tona, e bosanaba eke, e 

hawa towamaba e. We were ready to go. "Let's 
get up early, so we'll get home." 

hawa toniha  Morph: hawa to- niha- na. vt. 
1) get ready. Me tafeba te hawa toniha. Get 
their food ready. 2) have the coming out feast of 
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a daughter. Me fanawiri yoto ya, bite hawa 

toniharawe fare biti mera 

kahabanematamonaka ahi. After his daughters 
came last, after he had their coming out feast, he 
told his sons to marry them. 

hawa tonihawahama Morph: hawa to- niha- ha 

-waha -ma. vt. get ready again. Fa hawa 

tonihawame. He got water ready (for him to 
drink). 

hawi  vi. function. Moto hawihareka. The motor 
started. Faya okobi narabo hawibise. Then my 
father heard something (lit., his ear worked). 

hawi  nf. trail, path. Me towakamakibisarake hawi 

ya. They left, too, on the trail. 
hawi//hawine  pn. trail, path. Yima me hawi me 

towasimakiya me. They found the Yimas' path. 
Faha kabine hawibone ti ona. I cut a path to 
the stream. Kana ni tokomemari amaka hawi 

ya, sirika hawine ya. He went running on the 
trail, on the rubber tree trail. Maro hawine bote 

ya okomasa ona. I walked on steadily, on 
Mauro's old trail. 

hawi na  vt. gnaw. Siro hawi onabone oke. I'm going 
to eat some uxi fruits. 
— result. be gnawed. Mato ibane hawi te 

amaka. We roast mato fruits and eat them. (Lit., 
mato fruits are roasted and eaten.) 

hawi na   
hawi tona  Morph: hawi to- na. vi. get stuck in a 

hole. Owisi hawi tonahara oke. My leg got 
stuck in a hole. 

hawi nisa  Morph: hawi na -risa. vi. fall into a 
hole. Hawi nisehibonaka. He's going to get (his 
leg) caught in a hole. 

hayo  nf. radio. Source: Port. rádio. 
he na  [hee na] vt. 1) heat over a fire. Wati he 

onahabone oke. I'm going to heat arrow shafts 
in the fire. 2) smoke over a fire. Sirika he ka. 
He is smoking rubber. 

he kana  Morph: he ka- na. vt. heat over a fire. 
Tati he hikane ya, tati ewenebona hiwatare. 
When he had heated the prow (of the bark 
canoe), he put the stick of the prow in place. 

he kawahama  Morph: he ka- na -waha -ma. vt. 
reheat. Tika yamata he okowamabana oke. 
I'm going to heat up your food. 

heke na  v. 
hekeheke tori  Morph: DUP- heke to- na -rI. vi. 

go and stop intermittently. Karafato ati 

hekeheke toriharake. The tape stops and starts 
in the recorder. (Lit., the voice of the recorder 
stops and starts.) 

heko na  vi. hiccup. Inamatewe heko ke. The baby 
has hiccups. Faya heko ne heko ni sai. He 

could be heard hiccupping. 
hemeyo  nf. medicine. Kakawa biti me kiya ni 

kitaharake kasiro ya, hemeyo watamari ya. 
Kakawa's sons are very sick, since the medicine 
is all gone. Source: Port. remédio. 

hene na  vi. shake. Yobe hene neri amaka, wami ihi. 
The house shook because of the earthquake (lit., 
because of the earth.). 

heoniyao  Source: Port. reunião. nf. meeting. 
hero na  vt. lick. Taha era me hero ni ya me te 

awahabana faro. You will see when the taha 
sweat bees lick us. 

heroso  nm. clock, watch. Owati katamowa heroso 

okobokani oke. I forgot about my watch and 
went into the water with it. Source: Port. 
relógio. 

heta na  Source: Port. arrendar. vt. lease from. 
Barako tiwa heta nemona kariyo me ati 

narake. The Brazilians said Branco leased your 
(land). 

hetarato  nf. Source: Port. retrato. 1) photograph. 
2) camera. Hetarato titiminihi? Did you get 
(your) camera? 

hete na  vt. See: hata na. 
hete toha  Morph: hete to- ha. vi. be tight. Sabata 

hete tohake. The shoes are tight. 
heto na  vt. grab one's vagina. Owa heto nebona ati 

ne. He said he was going to grab my vagina. 
hi na  [hii na] vi. 1) call of currasow. Mase hi 

naka. The curassow is calling. 2) yell "hii". Me 

hi ni kamaharo me amani, me hi ni. They 
came yelling, "Hii, hii!" 

hi na  [hii na] vi. 
hi kara  Morph: hi ka- na -ra. vi. be affected by. 

Bono komene hi kare ahi. (The pain in) his 
upper lip didn't affect him (i.e. didn't keep him 
from eating). 

hiba  interj. See: hibare. 
hibare  interj. wait. Hibareya mata. Just a minute. 

Hiba, oko wata okominamatibe. Wait a 
minute, I'm going to tell my dream. Variant: 

hiba. 
hibati  nf. 1) long time ago. Hibati kamete me ihi 

amake. It was a long time ago that these rubber 
trees were planted. (Lit. it is the result of those 
of a long time ago.) Yoha me ka hikanaro 

amake hibati ya. They cut the yoha tree down 
(to get the fruit) a long time ago. 2) right away. 
Me oriori nikima nemetemoneke hibati ya. 
The two of them rowed hard, right away. 

hibayata  nf. recently, just now, right now. Hibayata 

ya me kitami nofara me amake. They (the 
soccer club) haven't been doing well recently. 
Me afi tonamarake hibayata ya. They went to 
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take a bath just now. Okahabana oke hibayata 

ya. I'm going there right away. 
hifa  vi. 1) brood. Hifa awineke. The dove is 

apparently brooding. 2) lay eggs. Aba me 

hifarake. The fish are spawning. 
hife//hifene  pn. egg. See main entry: hife//hifene. 

hife//hifene  pn. egg. Sasaha hife kahatote amake. 
The egg of a hoatzin bird is speckled. Arakawa 

hifene ihahi hora naka. The hen is cackling 
because it laid an egg (lit., because its egg was 
laid). See: hifa. 

hifi  nf. rifle. Source: Port. rifle. 
hifo  interj. ? Hifo, sako tamarawini. (incantation to 

make manioc produce) 
hifo kana  Morph: hifo ka- na. vt. cast spell on. 

Me hifo kanemetemoneke, me amo nabone 

mati. He put a spell on them, so they would 
sleep. 

hihinita na  Morph: DUP- hinita na. vi. have no 
fish. Fa hihinita narake. There aren't any fish 
in the water. 

hihiriti  nm. motomot. Tokiyomemetemoneke hiriti 

me hoti ya. She went into a motmot bird 
burrow. Variant: hiriti. 

hihiya na Morph: DUP- hiya na. vi. 1) be bad. 
Arakawa yaka ni hihiya ka. The chicken is 
limping (lit., walking bad). 2) be hurt. Hihiya 

onara oke, yati ihi. I got hurt on the rock. 
hii  interj. yoohoo! Hii, ati nematamonane. 

Tokome awane. "Yoohoo," he yelled. "She has 
gone." 

hika  interj. wow! Hika, me ka yama watakare. 
What, their things aren't here. Ka, Makabi 

kakino hari, neme kari. Wow, Makabi came in 
something, in the sky. Variant: ka. 

hike  nf. far. Ha ni yana tonamakematamonaka 

hike ya. He began calling a ways away as he 
went. 

hima  interj. come on! Hima e tafibeya. Come on, 
let's eat! 

hima na  vt. call to go along. Faya sorowaha me 

tabori owabone Batiri Kota owa me hima na 

me. Padre Gunther had called me to accompany 
them, for me to see the Sorowahas' village. 

hima tonama Morph: hima to- na -ma. vt. call to 
go back. Faya otara me hima tonama. They 
called us to go with them. 

himarifo  nf. tree sp. 
himarifo  nm. leech. Himarifo owa fawehino owaha 

obo si tonake. I lost my nerve when I saw a 
leech sucking my blood. 

himariko  nm. tree sp. Himariko mowe foro nareka. 
The himariko flowers are falling. 

hime  vi. burn for a long time. Awa himeke. The log is 

still burning days after the new garden was 
burned. 

hime tona  Morph: hime to- na. vi. smolder, burn 
down to coals. Yifo hime tonaha. The fire was 
coals. 

hinama  adj. all. Awa waniya hinama 

towemetemone amani. All the trees were 
tough. 

hinamati  nm. 1) spirit, soul. Inamati me ati saiharo 

me amake. We could hear the voices of the 
spirits. Maiko kasawari ya Maiko 

tokehimatamonaka me inamati ni ya. It (the 
jungle monster) wouldn't let Maiko (sleep), so 
Maiko went to the spirits. 2) someone, a person. 
Ayo ayo inamati wati horo naki ati 

nemetemoneke, anoti mowa naro. "Brother, 
brother, someone is pulling the arrows," she 
said, waking up her older brother. Me inamati 

wini ahi, me winatehani me owasiya mati. 
There are people living there. I found them. 
Okomise inamati maki amara. My aunt is not 
a man. 

hinita//hinita  pn. Variant: honita//honita. 
1) empty. Sako hinita tohake. The sack is 
empty. 2) without luck in fishing or hunting. Me 

hinita wawa remetemoneke. There was no one 
who didn't catch a lot of fish. Oko honita 

tohara oke. I didn't bring back any game or fish. 
3) alone; single. Iyawa hinita 

kabemetemoneke. She ate manioc meal by 
itself. Oko hinita wawake. I'm a widower now. 

hihinita na  Morph: DUP- hinita na. vi. have no 
fish. See main entry: hihinita na. 

hinofe  nm. See: honofe. 
hiri na  vt. 1) make, fashion. Yifo ota tafa, tana ota 

hiri na ota. We split firewood, and made a 
roasting grate. 2) give (a festa). Ayaka me hiri 

tasa. They party another night. Restrict: Object 
is ayaka 'feast'. 3) speak. Yara ati ya me hiri 

hinehemetemone amake. They spoke 
Portuguese. Keye hiri tine tike. You're telling a 
lie. 4) experience (a sickness). Okobi me hiri 

hinehemetemoneke, hibati ya. My father and 
the other old people had it (mumps) a long time 
ago. Restrict: Object is the sickness. 5) demand, 
ask for. Ayaka ini hiri ne tokome nowati ya 

habai kamakiri ama, Bote. He said we should 
have a festa, and after he left, friend Bote came. 
Okobi te ino hiri ne owakakine oke, tera 

awinima nemonaha. My father wanted to see 
you (lit., demanded you, wanting to see you), so 
I brought him. Restrict: Object includes ini//ino 
'name'. 6) do. Boroko katoma hiri naka. The 
pig is violent (lit. does a violent act). Yama e na 
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ota hiri tera amake. We don't do things like 
that. Nawaha hiri onara oke waha. I took a 
long time. (Lit., I did a thing that took a long 
time.) 7) sing. Ko karayawahebona bai toke 

ya ayaka hiri ne. He was going to wait at the ko 
tree, and he sang late in the afternoon. 
— result. 1) be made. Kanawa hiri ni aba, 

towakamate amake fa kabine ya. When a 
canoe is finished, we take it to the port. (Lit., 
when the making of a canoe is finished, it is 
taken to the port.) 2) thing made of. Faha bari 

kanehemetemone amake, yati hiri ni ya. The 
stream was stopped up with a wall made of 
stone. 3) be done. Yama ha nima na hiri ra 

awineni. One should not do such a thing. (Lit., a 
thing like that is not done.) 

hiri kana  Morph: hiri ka- na. vt. make 
something on. Karafato mototo hiri hikara 

awine? Did the termites make their nest over the 
tape recorder? 

hiri kanisa  Morph: hiri ka- na -risa. vt. do fast 
and forcefully. Me hiri hikanisarama 

amosemetemone okobi na hiyamaro amake, 

nafi. They sang it (the song) all very fast and 
loudly, and it was good, my father used to say. 

hiri towiti  Morph: hiri to- na -witI. vt. make out 
there. Yobe ota hiri towitiya ota kakayoma. It 
got dark on us as we were making the house out 
there. 

hiri na  vi. catch fire. Yifo hiri na awine? Did the 
wood catch fire? Yama hiri ni me tasi toniha 

me. They caused a flame to appear (with the fire 
stick). Kana ni tokemari amaka, hiri nari. He 
went running off, burning. 

hiriti  nm. See: hihiriti. 
hisi na  vt. 1) smell; sniff. Hike hike ya mao hisi 

naba hinematamonaka hike ya ahi. He 
smelled him from far out. E ibe maho hisi na e 

ibe toma na. Someone sniffs the sick person 
and sucks on him. (Lit., we sniff each other and 
suck on each other.) 2) inhale. Sina me hisi 

nemetemoneke. They took snuff. 
hisi nake  Morph: hisi na -kI. vt. sniff. Kimi 

maho hisi nakemetemoneni. She sniffed the 
corn. 

hisi nama  Morph: hisi na -ma. vt. come and 
smell. Kame, wabori mao bete hisi name hoo 

ati ne awi nabowa remonaha. He came. He 
smelled his decayed brother-in-law, and said, 
"Hoo. He really did kill a tapir." 

hisi tona  Morph: hisi to- na. vt. smell by accident. 
Bonikana mayawari toke mayawari mao hisi 

tonehimatamonane. Bonikana singed the hair 
off the titi monkey. He smelled the odor of the 

titi monkey hair. 
hisi tosa  Morph: hisi to- na -kosa. vt. smell by 

accident. Faya mayawari mao hisi tose 

abematamonaka. He smelled the odor of the titi 
monkey, and died. 

hisiri na  Morph: hisi -ri na. vt. inhale. Onekeri 

bofe komahara oke, ito hisiri ona owa. It hurts 
under my chin when I sniffle. 

hisiri  nf. See: isiri. 
hisiri na  vt. remove. Wero hasai hisiri naka. Wero 

is taking hasai fruits off. 
hisiri kanaki  Morph: hisiri ka- na -kI. vt. pull 

off. Yimo tenebona wayo afe hisiri okanake. I 
pulled off the leaves for the ant (sting) remedy. 

hisiri kanari  Morph: hisiri ka- na -rI. vt. pull 
off. Yama afe kawana afe hisiri okanare. I 
pulled some leaves off a plant. 

hisiri towiti  Morph: hisiri to- na -witI. vt. cut 
lines in. Hisiri tiwitihi. Cut lines (in the surface 
of the papaya). 

hiti  nm. 
— nf. sponsor, person who takes care of. Te 

kobo nahi marina hiti taboro ya. Come to the 
house of the sponsor of the feast. Bowi hiti 

amake. She raises cows. 
hiti na  vt. 1) rub. Fowa te hiti nahi. You grate 

manioc. 2) rub against something. Kato hine 

hiti ke. The cat is rubbing his back (on 
someone). 
— result. be grated. Hiti te amake. We grate 
hamarasa fruit. (Lit., it is grated.) 

hiti tonama  Morph: hiti to- na -ma. vt. go back 
and grate. Fowa me hiti tonamatasa. They 
grated manioc again back in the other village. 

hiti tosa  Morph: hiti to- na -kosa. vt. rub against. 
Me ka kanawa ifi ihi watineke haro, awa hiti 

tosanihi. There is the mark of the edge of their 
canoe. It scraped against the tree. 

hitiri na  Morph: hiti -ri na. vt. hug. Okobi owa 

haha kane okobi owa hitiri neri amaka. My 
father smiled at me and hugged me. 

hiwa  vi. feel hot. Tihiwini? Are you feeling hot? 
hiwa kana  Morph: hiwa ka- na. vt. make feel 

hot. Habai, yama tiwa hiwa kara awine? 
Friend, aren't you hot? (Lit., isn't the thing 
making you not?) 

hiwa na  vt. heat onesself in. Kikiyari bai hiwa 

nareka. The kikiyari parakeet is sunning 
himself. Bahi hiwa nebonaka. They (the arrow 
shafts) are going to heat up in the sun. Restrict: 
Object is source of heat. 

hiwama  Morph: hiwa -ma. vi. heat up again. 
Yama hiwamatasake. It's getting hot again. 

hiwamisa  Morph: hiwa -misa. vi. heat up. bahi 
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hiwamise ya when the sun gets hotter 
hiwahiwa kana na  Morph: DUP- hiwa ka- na 

na. vi. feel hot. Hiwahiwa kana oke. I feel very 
hot. 

hiwe//hiwene  pn. heat. See main entry: 

hiwe//hiwene. 
kahiwa  Morph: ka- hiwa. vt. heat. See main 

entry: kahiwa. 
hiwa  vi. 

kahiwa  Morph: ka- hiwa. vi. have children, have 
progeny. See main entry: kahiwa. 

kanahiwa  Morph: ka- na- hiwa. vt. make 
pregnant. See main entry: kanahiwa. 

hiwe//hiwene  pn. heat. Yama hiwe ya yama te 

kawatareriyahi. Don't leave them by the fire. 
Manakobisa yama hiwe ahabi ya yawita 

hatate amaka saoma ya. Then when the dry 
season (lit. hot season) is over, the peach palm 
nuts ripen, in the spring. Bai hiwene kitaka 

kasiro ya. It's really hot. (Lit., the sun is really 
hot.) 

hiwene  pn. See: hiwe//hiwene. 
hiya  vi. 

hihiya na  Morph: DUP- hiya na. vi. 1) be bad. 
2) be hurt. See main entry: hihiya na. 

hiyara  Morph: hiya -ra. vi. 1) be bad. Heroso 

hiyarareka. The watch is broken. Anoti hiyare. 
His older brother was ugly. Onamiti yome nisi 

hiyararake. I can't swallow. (Lit., my throat's 
swallowing is bad.) Yotohoti hiyi nofararene. 
His rear end (smells) bad. Kamati me tamaha e 

tati emene me fawaha era me toba toniha e 

hiyaterimone me atiti amake. If there are a lot 
of lice and they bite someone's head and they 
make him yellow, that's bad for him, people say. 
Awa boni hiyatera amake. That fruit isn't good 
(to eat). 2) do something wrong. Waho ehene 

hiyareba ni ya kamakimatamonaka. He came 
to Waho, who was going to do something 
wrong. Restrict: Subject contains ihi//ehene 
'deed'. 3) say no, deny a request. Sawi 

tinamakehitebone tiwati hiyararake. I wanted 
you to stay behind me on the trail, but you said 
no. Restrict: Subject contains ati//ati 'voice'. 

hiyaya kawaha  Morph: hiya -DUP ka- na 

-waha. vi. many be hurt. Me me hinahatiha me 

hiyaya kawahemetemoneke ahi. They burned 
them (during the festa), and they were hurt. Me 

hiyaya kawemetemone, yome ehene. They 
were all cut up because of the jaguar. 

hiyaya na  Morph: hiya -DUP na. vi. 1) be soft, 
not loud. Ati hiyaya na toharawemetemone 

me tabori amake, e one me taiti mati. This is 
the village of our female ancestors, who spoke 

softly. 2) be difficult. Hiyara one hiyaya 

nimakoni amake, watohenehe. That other story 
is difficult to learn. 

tohiya  Morph: to- hiya. vi. 1) be ruined, change 
for the worse. 2) get dirty. 3) turn into an 
animal. See main entry: tohiya. 

tokanahiya  vt. change into something else, with 
something. See main entry: tokanahiya. 

tonahiya  Morph: to- na- hiya. vt. 1) soil, dirty. 
2) change into something else. See main entry: 

tonahiya. 
hiya  interj. come on. Hiya, tibono moto obe. Come 

on, I'll pierce your lip. 
hiyabo  nm. dung beetle. 
hiyabo  nm. termite mound. 
hiyabo kakawa  nm. bird sp. 
hiyama  nm. white-lipped peccary. Ehene me weye 

hinematamonaka, hiyama mati. They carried 
the peccaries he had killed. 

hiyara  vi. speak, converse, talk. Faya ota hiyara ota 

naoriya. We stayed in the house talking. 
— vt. 1) speak to. Haimota itarira hiyarareka, 

hinakasima. He was talking to Haimota, his 
younger sister, who was sitting. Faya okobi 

narabo ohiyara owitare. I sat talking to my 
father. Restrict: Object is person spoken to. 
2) say; talk about. Okiti atimatamona okobi 

hihiyara towemari. My father reported what 
my grandfather used to say. Yama kome e 

hiyaramatahi. Let's talk about sickness. 
Restrict: Object is thing reported, or thing talked 
about. 
— nf. story, talk. Hiyara bote, hibati ka hiyara 

amake. It's an old story, an oldtime story. Me 

winabone yobe me ai nemetemoneke, me 

winarabani mati, hiyara me mita mati. They 
built a house to live in there, but they didn't live 
there, because they heard a report. Onamiti 

komawakike, hiyara ihi. My throat hurts, 
because I am talking so much. (Lit., ...because of 
the talking.) 

hiyara tonamakehite  Morph: hiyara to- na 

-makI -hitI. vt. speak to along the way. Faya 

owa hiyara tonamakehite. He talked with me 
along the way. 

hiyarama  Morph: hiyara -ma. vi. speak again. 
Owiyaramarara oke. I didn't speak any more. 

kahiyara  Morph: ka- hiyara. vt. speak 
admiringly of, extol. See main entry: kahiyara. 

hiyarao  nf. guitar. Source: Port. violão. 
hiyawa  vi. have an idea, remember something. 

Nisori me ati hiyawa, okoyo e totowama nahi. 

Okoyo abarebona ati neri amaka. The (lit. his) 
younger brothers remembered. "Let's go back 
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and see our (lit. my) older brother. My older 
brother said he wouldn't die." Ati hiyawe 

tokomake yama kakatome, awa bote iso 

nematamonaka. He changed his mind and 
went. He looked around, and carried a log. 
Restrict: Subject includes ati//ati 'voice'. 

hiyi  nm. beetle sp. 
ho na  [hoo na] vi. snore. Ho onahara oke, yama 

soki ya. I snored during the night. 
ho tore Morph: ho to- na -rI. vi. growl. Yome ho 

torehimatamonaka ahi. The jaguar was 
growling. 

hobe na  vi. 
hobe tonakosa  Morph: hobe to- na -kosa. vi. 

squeal of pig. Boroko hobe tonakosaka. The 
pig is squealing. Variant: hobe tosa. 

hobe tosa  Morph: hobe to- na -kosa. vi. grunt of 
white-necked peccary. Kobaya hobe tosate 

amaka. The white-necked peccary grunts. 
hoboko  nm. tree sp. 
hobokori//hobokori  pn. dust, particles. Kasorina 

hoti be nisaha sika tonihate amake, yama 

hobokori tokomakeriba karo. We put a piece 
of cloth in the funnel and pour in the gasoline, 
so that no dirt will go through. (Lit., the gasoline 
container hole is covered and the gasoline is 
poured, so the dust will not go in.) Bisikowito 

hobokori bo nisaka. The cookie crumbs fell in 
a pile. Yifo hobokori tokarikosake. She threw 
out the ashes. (Lit., the ashes went all over.) 
Variant: homokori//homokori. 

hofa  vi. be in water. Yawita hofehibanaka, me 

hifehibana. The peach palm nuts are going to 
set in the water, so the people can drink the 
beverage later. Maka hofineke haro. There is a 
snake in the water there. Hofe ati saiharene. It 
(the alligator) is in the water, and its voice can 
be heard. Wasina hofi kitake. The kapok log is 
stuck underwater. 

kahofa  Morph: ka- hofa. vi. be in a canoe in the 
water. See main entry: kahofa. 

hoho  interj. look! Hoho, bayikene. Look, it (the 
stomach) is thick. 

hohori  Morph: DUP- hori. nf. wind instrument, 
noisemaker. Hohori kero tinahi. Form a wind 
instrument (for me) out of clay. 

hohoro  Morph: DUP- horo. pn. thing for pulling. 
kanawa hohoro vine for pulling canoes 

hohoso namisa  Morph: DUP- hoso na -misa. pn. 
thing that sucks up. Faha hohoso namisabone 

amake. It's a thing to pump water. 
hohote  nm. tree sp. 
hohowariwa na  Morph: DUP- howa -riwaha na. 

vi. be short. te toki hohowariwa ni ya a short 

time after you left 
hohowe kana  Morph: DUP- howe ka- na. pn. thing 

for raking. Yama hohowe kanaba amake. It's a 
thing to rake up grass. 

hohowe nawa  Morph: DUP- howe na -waha. pn. 
thing for wiping off. iyo hohowe nawa toilet 
paper (lit., thing for wiping off feces) 

hoka na  vt. yank; pull on. Bato Maiko tiwa namise 

Maiko bato hoka nehibanoho, maka fana 

tama hikanehinoho. Maiko put the deer on his 
shoulder. Maiko had to pull on the deer, because 
the female jungle monster was holding onto it. 
Kanawa hoka onabone oke. I'm going to open 
up the canoe by yanking on its sides. Fimi 

oboko hoka ke. Hunger is making my stomach 
move. Hima, hoka kabote tibisahi. Come on, 
you pull on it (the rope), too. 

hoka kamisa  Morph: hoka ka- na -misa. vt. pull 
up with something. Mayatera okanawasiha 

hoka okomise. I pulled it (the pirarucu fish) up 
with the net by pulling on the harpoon that was 
caught in the net (lit., that I had caused to be 
caught in the net). 

hoka kana  Morph: hoka ka- na. vt. shoot an 
arrow at. Aba hoka kanematamona. He shot at 
the fish. 

hoka kanisa  Morph: hoka ka- na -risa. vt. pull 
down. Oko yobe hoka kanisaka. He pulled the 
roof of my house down. 

hoka namisa  Morph: hoka na -misa. vt. pull up. 
Afo hohoka namisa ka afo ati 

totokemetemoneni. When she pulled at the 
heart of palm, the sound could be heard far 
away. Oteme bite awa hoka namisarake. The 
stick pushed up my little toe. 

hoka nare  Morph: hoka na -rI. vt. bend open. 
Oma kabikana hoka narehareka. The piranha 
bent open the hook. 

hoka nawake Morph: hoka na -waha -kI. vt. pull 
this way. Kanawa ya te kawiti ya betira te 

hoka nawake ahi. Pull the rock this way, as you 
sit in the canoe. 

hoka nawama  Morph: hoka na -waha -ma. vt. 
pull out. Hoka tiwamahi. Pull it (the fish in the 
hole) out. 

hoka nisa  Morph: hoka na -risa. vt. pull all of 
something down. Yobe kawinise yara hoka 

hinisebanoho. The roof hung down, and the 
Brazilian pulled it all down. 

hoka tosa  Morph: hoka to- na -kosa. vt. pull 
through. Kanawa hoka tosaka. He is pulling 
the canoe through (the flooded forest, grabbing 
on trees). 

hoka towahawiti  Morph: hoka to- na -waha 
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-witI. vt. push away. 
— result. be pushed away. Witi hoka 

towahawitiya naha kineke. When the button is 
pushed over, it (the briefcase) opens. 

hoko  vi. dry. Makari hokoke. The clothes are dry. 
hoko  nm. cocoa sp. Syn: kawayo mani. 
homa  vi. lie on the ground. Saba homa kabote 

nematamonaka, yima fana kakibeni ya. Saba 
lay down quickly, just before the Yima woman 
came. Yiro botofi homaka hawi ya. The yiro 
log is lying in the path. Faya inohowe abowi 

home. The alligator lay dead. Restrict: Subject 
is singular. 

homabasa Morph: homa -basa. vi. be at the edge. 
Yama homabasi nofarawa amani ama. The 
fish (lit., the things) are always by the edge (of 
the stream). Hawi homabasinofa amake. There 
is a trail along the edge (of the stream). 

homakosa Morph: homa -kosa. vi. lie in a 
clearing. Yama amosakosi ya awa 

homakosamaro amake. In a natural clearing, 
there was a fallen tree on the ground. 

kahoma  Morph: ka- homa. vi. 1) lie on the 
ground with something. 2) two lie on the 
ground. 3) a bunch lie on the ground. See main 

entry: kahoma. 
kanahoma  Morph: ka- na- homa. vt. put on the 

ground. See main entry: kanahoma. 
nahoma  Morph: na- homa. vt. put down on the 

ground. See main entry: nahoma. 
nahomarisa  Morph: na- homa -risa. vt. set 

down. See main entry: nahomarisa. 
tohomakosa  Morph: to- homa -kosa. vi. be left 

lying on the ground. See main entry: 

tohomakosa. 
homa  nm. plant sp. Homa yaki te amaka. Homa 

fruits are eaten by biting hard into the shell. 
homa na  vt. 1) drench. Faha owa homa nara oke. 

The rain drenched me. 2) fill with. Kana yara 

me wari kanani me ka kana fe me homa na. 
The white people had pressed some sugar cane, 
and they filled their stomachs with the juice. 

homokori//homokori  pn. See: 

hobokori//hobokori. 
hona  vi. have something. E tokomaba eke. E 

honake. Let's go home, we have some fish. Me 

ye hona. They were armed. (Lit., their hands 
had something.) Mayatera honara. The gill net 
didn't have any (fish) in it. Yama 

honaremetemoneke. There were no people in 
the village. (Lit., the thing was empty.) Ota 

hona otani. We've gotten plenty (of game) 
already. Yama honararake. There was no 
(game) in that part of the forest. Otati 

honakere. I don't have lice. (Lit., my head 
doesn't have anything.) Yee honehimanaha 

otaboro itena amaka bisa. If he had had a 
weapon, he would have missed me anyway (lit., 
he would have speared my place). 

hone//honene  pn. 1) weapon. 2) dry sap. See 

main entry: hone//honene. 
hone//honene  pn. 1) weapon. See: yehe//yehe. 

2) dry sap. Awa hone kabate amaka. It (the 
pygmy marmoset) eats dry tree sap. kama 

honene dried sap on a kama tree 
honita//honita  pn. See: hinita//hinita. 
honofe  nm. plant sp. Hinaka honofe ya fa yoto 

kane ahi. He covered the water (in the 
container) with his wild banana leaf. Variant: 

hinofe. 
hoo  interj. whew! (expression of exhaustion). Hoo, 

bakasi owa oke. Oh man, I'm thirsty! 
hora  vi. 

horawaha  Morph: hora -waha. vi. reach 
adulthood. Horawe awa? Is he an adult now? 

hora na  vi. complain. Arakawa hifene ihahi hora 

naka. The hen is cackling because it laid an egg 
(lit., because its egg was laid). Yome me hora 

ni tamake. The dogs barked a lot. 
Kamematamonaka, hora nebana. He came 
back, and then cried out in anger. 
— vt. 1) scold, bawl out. Kawasiro era hora 

naka. The kawasiro bird squawked at us. Faya 

abowi winehino hiwasimaki wabori hora ne. 
His brother-in-law found him lying dead in his 
hammock, and he yelled at him. Faya okobi 

otara hora ne. My father scolded us. 
2) complain about. Faya kamara tabiyo hinaka 

noti hora hina. She didn't come back, and her 
grandchildren called for her. 

hora kana  Morph: hora ka- na. vt. complain 
about. Yobe bofe hora okine oke, 

kowakowawa naro. I'm exclaiming at the area 
under the house, which is all dug up (by the 
pigs). 

hora kasa  Morph: hora ka- na -kosa. vt. make 
someone shut up, by speaking sternly to them. 
Ati hora okaserika. I shut him up. Tokowisa 

fati haha ba nabone hora kasematamonaka. 
When Tokowisa's wife called (to her husband), 
he (Bamana) shut her up. 

hora niha  Morph: hora niha- na. vt. worry, cause 
to worry. Owa me hora niharake. They made 
me worried (because they didn't come back on 
time from the forest). 

hora tonakosa  Morph: hora to- na -kosa. vi. 
complain. Hora onakosara oke. Otara te 

kanabokakibone, fa rike ihi. I complained. 
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"You're going to sink us, with the waves." 
hori na  vt. play by blowing. Faya hohori hori ne. 

He blew on the noisemaker. 
hori nama  Morph: hori na -ma. vt. play by 

blowing, again. Faya hohori hori namatase. 
He played the noisemaker again. 

hohori  Morph: DUP- hori. nf. wind instrument. 
See main entry: hohori. 

horo na  vt. drag. Awa me horo ke. They are 
dragging the log. Yao horo ni tokomisehirika 

yama ate ya. It (the weasel) dragged the sloth 
up a bank. 
— result. be dragged. Horo nebanaka hine ya. 
It (the pirarucu fish) will just be dragged. 
— vi. be in a long line. Mee horo na mee tiwa 

haaro. Look at them all in a line. 
hohoro  Morph: DUP- horo. pn. thing for 

pulling. See main entry: hohoro. 
horo kamisa  Morph: horo ka- na -misa. vt. pull 

up. Ota horo kamise. We pulled it (the collared 
peccary) out (of the trap). 

horo kana  Morph: horo ka- na. vt. pull in with 
something. Aba horo okanareka. I pulled the 
fish in (on the line). 

horo kanaki  Morph: horo ka- na -kI. vt. pull 
this way. Ye wara okanibote ore rama, horo 

okanakehinaha onara oke. I held his hand 
hard, I thought I should have pulled him (into 
the water). 

horo kanama  Morph: horo ka- na -ma. vt. pull 
back. Yama horo kaname. He pulled it (the 
casting net) in. 

horo nake  Morph: horo na -kI. vt. pull on, pull 
off. Ayo ayo inamati wati horo naki ati 

nemetemoneke, anoti mowa naro. Brother, 
brother, someone is pulling the arrows," she 
said, waking up her older brother. Faya okobi 

me horo hinaki. My father and his companion 
pulled it (the bark) off. 

horo nama  Morph: horo na -ma. vt. drag out. 
Abowi foye awa hoti ya mankobisa Tomasi 

horo hiname. It (the collared peccary) was dead 
inside the hole in the tree. Tomasi dragged it 
out. 

horo namisa  Morph: horo na -misa. vt. drag up. 
Kanawa horo omisara oke yama kabani ya. I 
dragged the canoe up on the bank. 

horo namisamaki  Morph: horo na -misa -makI. 
vt. pull up. Boroko me horo namisamakiya. 
They pulled the pig up (into the canoe). 

horo nawahama  Morph: horo na -waha -ma. vt. 
drag away. Me horo hiwame. They dragged 
him (the dead man) over. 

horo nisa  Morph: horo na -risa. vt. pull down 

on. Yama mati horo nise. He pulled down on 
the cord. 

horo nisama  Morph: horo na -risa -ma. vt. drag 
down. Hinaka yao forehirika awa basa kani 

ya, horo hinisamebanoho. (The weasel's dead) 
sloth was lying in the fork of a tree. It dragged it 
down. 

horo niyomama  Morph: horo na -yoma -ma. vt. 
pull through a door, this way. Bakoki Okomobi 

horo niyomamaka. Bakoki is pulling Okomobi 
out of the house. 

horo towiti  Morph: horo to- na -witI. vt. drag 
over. Me horo hiwiti. They dragged it (the bark 
canoe) over. 

hororo kana  Morph: horo -DUP ka- na. vt. 
rake. 
— result. be raked up. Hororo kanahabanake. 
The dried grass will be raked up. 

hororo na  Morph: horo -DUP na. vt. haul in. 
Mayatera hororo ona. I hauled in the gill net. 

hose na  vt. 
hose kana  Morph: hose ka- na. vt. take something 

away from. Me ibe hose kanake. They took it 
away from him. 

hose nake  Morph: hose na -kI. vt. give a shock 
to. Maka yama hose hinakino rama. The 
snake gave him a shock. 

hose namisa  Morph: hose na -misa. vt. 1) pull 
out. Aba hose omisara oke. I pulled the fish 
(out of the water, on the end of the line). 2) start 
by pulling a starter. Yara moto me hose namisa 

ota katimama. The Brazilians started the boat, 
and we came upstream. 

hose towiti  Morph: hose to- na -witI. vt. take 
out. Taokana winaha yara fana hose 

towitiyemetemoneke. The white woman pulled 
out the shotgun from where it was hung. 

hosi  nm. sweet potato. 
hosi  nm. hawk sp. 
hosi mawara  nm. sweet potato variety. 
hosi sawa  nm. sweet potato variety. 
hosi siyari  nm. sweet potato variety. 
hosiri na  vi. have goose bumps. Hosiri oke. I have 

goose bumps. 
hoso  nm. olingo. 
hoso na  vt. smoke; smoke, inhale the smoke of. 

Sikaho hoso nineke. She is smoking a cigarette. 
hohoso namisa Morph: DUP- hoso na -misa. pn. 

thing that sucks up. See main entry: hohoso 

namisa. 
hoso warabi  nf. See: hoso warabo. 
hoso warabo  nm. tree sp. Variant: hoso warabi. 
hosoro na  vt. suck on lightly, for curing. Okanoti 

hosoro one oke. I'm sucking my grandson (to 
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cure him). 
hote//hotene  pn. smoke; fog, mist. Awa hote yana 

nemetemoneni. Smoke from the logs appeared. 
Yifo hote nafike. There is a lot of smoke (lit. 
fire smoke). moto hotene the smoke of the 
motor kona hotone the white cloud of fish 
poison (in water) Yama warisi ka yama hote 

nafite amake. There is a lot of fog at dawn. See: 

hoto na. Variant: hote//hotone. 
hoti  nf. hole. Kobaya tokiyomeno hoti ya. The 

peccary had gone into a hole. 
— vi. have a hole; be hollow. Makari 

hotiharake, baroro ehene. A roach chewed 
hole in the piece of clothing. (Lit., the piece of 
clothing has a hole because of a roach.) Awa 

hotiha awineke. The tree is hollow. 
baki hoti//bako hotone  xiphisternal notch, 

i.e.depression in middle of chest. See main 

entry: baki//bako. 
hoti//hotone  pn. hole, burrow, crack. Me boni 

hoti si tote me amake, me boni moto na mati. 
They still have holes in their upper lips, the ones 
who had their upper lips perforated. (Lit., the 
holes in their upper lips still exist, of them whos 
lips were perforated.) Hoti wi ne, fowa iso 

hotonebonaha. He digs holes for the manioc 
stalk sections (i.e. to plant them). Yama hoti 

tofa onahabone oke. I'm going to plug the 
cracks (between the boards). 

nahoti  Morph: na- hoti. vt. make a hole in. See 

main entry: nahoti. 
witi hoti//witi hotone pn. nostril. See main entry: 

witi//witi. 
hoto boni  nf. glass. Hoto boni ibe tai owahara 

oke. I stepped on a piece of glass. 
hoto kori//hoto kori  pn. See: namiti hoto kori. 
hoto na  vt. make muddy or cloudy. Yobeto faha 

hoto nemonaka. Bob muddied up the water. 
hoto kana  Morph: hoto ka- na. vi. be muddy. 

Faha noki hoto kanarake. The water (lit., the 
color of the water) got muddy (because of the 
flooding of the Purus). 

hote//hotene  pn. smoke. See main entry: 

hote//hotene. 
hotone  pn. See: hote//hotene; hoti//hotone. 
howa  nm. street. Source: Port. rua. 
howa  vi. 

hohowariwa na  Morph: DUP- howa -riwaha 

na. vi. be short. See main entry: hohowariwa 

na. 
howariwaha  Morph: howa -riwaha. vi. be big. 

Yama soki howariwahake. It's too dark to 
work. 

howe  adj. large kind. See main entry: howe. 

howa na  v. 
howa nake  Morph: howa na -kI. vi. be open. 

Hoti howa nakineke. One can see through to 
the other side through the hole. (Lit., the hole is 
open.) 

howa nisa  Morph: howa na -risa. vi. be open. 
Yama howa nisi nafi karo. There aren't any tall 
trees. (Lit., it is really open.) Yama howa 

nisahara fahi yara fana ati naro amake. 
"There is space there (in the room, for you to 
sleep)," the Brazilian woman said. 

howa tona  Morph: howa to- na. vi. 
unobstructed. Hoti howa tonake. One can see 
through the hole to the other side. (Lit., the hole 
is open.) Tiyeko narabo sa tosaka, narabo 

howa tonaka. Diego's ears became 
unobstructed. 

howa tokana  Morph: howa to- ka- na. vi. open. 
Bako howa tokara awineke, mata. The bank 
isn't open now. 

howa tomisa  Morph: howa to- na -misa. vi. open 
up. tati kone howa tomisari He has a receding 
hairline. 

howa toniha  Morph: howa to- niha- na. vt. 
make full, fill. Fa isawa yama howa 

toniharawara ota tisa nofarawa amani. The 
shallow water is full of them (fish) and we shoot 
them with bow and arrow. 

howa towiti Morph: howa to- na -witI. vi. be 
open. Faya kararana yara me ti hinani hoti 

howa towitiyarake. There was a corridor 
through the tall grass, which the Brazilians had 
cut. 

howaraka  nm. toucanet. 
howe  adj. large kind. Aba me kabanematamonaka, 

aba howerawaha. He put a spell on the fish, the 
big fish. See: howa. 

howe na  vt. 
hohowe kana Morph: DUP- howe ka- na. pn. 

thing for raking. See main entry: hohowe kana. 
hohowe nawa  Morph: DUP- howe na -waha. 

pn. thing for wiping off. See main entry: 

hohowe nawa. 
howe nawaha  Morph: howe na -waha. vt. wipe 

clean. Oko yotohoti howe owahabone oke. I'm 
going to wipe myself after defecating. 

howe nisa  Morph: howe na -risa. vt. 1) clean out. 
Sofa howe onisa. I clean out the rest of the sofa 
latex (in the groove with my finger). 2) wipe on. 
— result. be wiped on. Koba ka na tori hati 

kani awaha wayo afe e nawana atabo howe 

nisate amake, wayo afe waniba karo. When 
the koba tree is cut, when the dark part inside is 
seen, we attach a leaf and clay is wiped onto it, 
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so the leaf will stick. 
hoyahoya kana  Morph: DUP- hoya ka- na. vi. 

tremble with fear. Hoyahoya kanaka. He's 
trembling with fear. 

hss  interj. (sound of sniffing). Mao hisi 

hinematamona, hss, hss. He smelled it (the 
corn), hss, hss. 

 

I  -  i 
 
iba  vt. set down. Bira oba oke. I'm setting the 

battery on the ground. 
ibari  Morph: iba -rI. vt. 1) set down on top of 

something, i.e. not on the ground. Firibi fita 

ibari kabote naka. Felipe put the tape on top 
(of the table). Tokiyoma, waso itikabote na 

waso ibariyemetemoneke ahi. She went in. She 
got a leaf quickly and put it (over the mouth of 
the hole). Restrict: Object is singular. 2) hang 
up. Makari obarihabone oke. I'm going to 
hang up the piece of clothing (on the clothes 
line). Restrict: Object is singular. 

ibaririsa Morph: iba -rI -risa. vt. put on top. 
Manakobisa yara fana owa itirawa owa 

ibaririsarawa owa kakamarawara amake 

fahi. Then the Brazilian women (i.e. the nurses) 
took me (off the table) and put me on the gurny, 
and brought me back. 

ibariwama  Morph: iba -rI -waha -ma. vt. set 
back down on top. Tofi efe 

ibariwamemetemoneke. She put a tofi plant 
leaf at the entrance of the burrow (she was 
inside the burrow). 

kakiba  Morph: ka- iba. vt. 1) put on the ground, 
inside something. 2) put a bunch on the ground. 
— result. a bunch be put on the ground. See 

main entry: kakiba. 
kakibare  Morph: ka- iba -rI. vt. set down a 

bunch on top. See main entry: kakibare. 
kakibaremake  Morph: ka- iba -rI -makI. vt. set 

down a bunch on top. See main entry: 

kakibaremake. 
kakibarisa  Morph: ka- iba -risa. vt. set down 

with something. See main entry: kakibarisa. 
tobakosa  Morph: to- iba -kosa. vt. leave on the 

ground. See main entry: tobakosa. 
tobarima  Morph: to- iba -rI -ma. vt. put back 

down on top. See main entry: tobarima. 
tobarimisa  Morph: to- iba -rI -misa. 1) hang up 

high. 2) lay on top. See main entry: tobarimisa. 
ibana  vt. 1) roast on coals. Aba e ibanibe faha witi 

ya. We'll roast the fish at the edge of the lake. 
2) set fire under. Kanawa obanabone oke. I'm 
going to set a fire under the canoe to open it up. 
— result. be roasted on coals. Mato ibane hawi 

te amaka. We roast mato fruits and eat them. 

(Lit., mato fruits are roasted and eaten.) 
ibe  Morph: ibI. vt. 1) put inside. Faya afiyao toro 

ya okobi me ibe. They put my father inside the 
airplane. Okoyomona owa ha ne owa ibeareka 

isiri tori ya. He called me acting like my older 
brother, and he put me inside the basket. 
Restrict: Object is thing put inside. 2) fill. 
Kokori bako ibeka. He is filling his father-in-
law's stomach. Restrict: Object is thing filled. 
— result. be put inside. Kasa ya ibehirika. He 
was in the casket. 

ibema  Morph: ibI -ma. vt. put inside. Aba me 

obemabone bote owa itare oke. When I was 
going to put the fish inside the canoe, a stingray 
stung me. 

ibemisa  Morph: ibI -misa. vt. bring up inside. 
Boroko wasino obemisa. I brought the pirarucu 
that had got caught in the canoe. 

ibemisamake  Morph: ibI -misa -makI. vt. bring 
inside. Boroko me ibemisamakearani. They 
put the pig in the canoe. 

ibewaki  Morph: ibI -waha -kI. vt. put inside. 
Boroko ibewakiyareka katoma ya, oko 

kanawa ya. He plopped the boroko fish down 
hard in my canoe. 

kakibi  Morph: ka- ibI. vt. put inside. See main 

entry: kakibi. 
kakibirisa Morph: ka- ibI -risa. vt. put down 

inside. See main entry: kakibirisa. 
ibe//ibe  [ibee (Dixon)] pn. See: abe//abe. 
ibe//ibe  pn. broken piece. Yiwaha yokana waka 

nani ibe ita. Pieces of broken (ceramic) cooking 
pots are on the ground. Hoto boni ibe tai 

owahara oke. I stepped on a piece of glass. 
iibe na  Morph: DUP- ibe na. vi. be reduced to just 

a piece. See main entry: iibe na. 
ibisiri//ibisiri  pn. piece. Boroko ibisiri onofa 

okare, ota tami karo. I don't want just a piece 
of boroko fish, because they are many of us. 

ibofa  vt. put in water. Okomobi iyawa ibofareka, 

baro ya. Okomobi put the manioc meal in the 
water, in a basket. 
— result. be put in water. Faha ya ibofe sinaki 

itite amaka. It (the peach palm pulp) is put in 
the stream, and when the pulp is sour, it is taken 
out. 
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kabofa  Morph: ka- ibofa. vt. put in water. 
— result. be put in water. See main entry: 

kabofa. 
ibori na  vt. carry. Awa me ti hina me ibori na, owa 

tati ba hiremetemoneke. They carried sticks 
that they had cut, and one of them hit her on the 
head. 

ibori kawaha Morph: ibori ka- na -waha. vt. 
carry. Aba me ibori kawaha me tasi nama me. 
They appeared carrying the fish. Syn: bokori 

na. 
ibotori//ibotori  pn. beside. Fa ibotori yokana me 

yowemetemoneke ahi. They (the fish) filled the 
stream right up to the bank. 

ifa  vi. choke. Kona Abono ifahareka. Kona Abono 
choked. 

ifemera  nf. See: femera. 
ifi//ifo  pn. 1) lower lip. Owifi bayi tonake. I feel 

cold. (Lit., my lip is thick.) 2) edge. Ifi siri 

towitikimaha. The two edges (of the half of a 
section of hato bamboo) are scraped (to sharpen 
them). Bayeta ifi totabowanike. The propellor 
blade got bent (when it hit the rock in the water). 
Oteme kawa onara oke yifo ifo ya. I pushed 
my toes along the edge of the hammock. 
Kanawa ifi ya fa yowaharake. The water was 
at the top of the gunwale of the canoe. 

ifiyoma  nf. tree sp. 
iha  vt. 1) put. Yama wiye ya noki te iharawi ya 

noki te koro nabana. Put seeds in the container, 
to be planted. 2) invite. Manakobisa me 

hihahaboneke. He is going to invite them (to 
the festa). 3) have. Manira owa ihahareka. 
Manira has the other (photo). Aba ohabana oni, 

sa tikanari. I'm going to get the fish that you 
shot with bow and arrow. 4) help. Inamati owa 

me ihakere Maiko ati nematamonaka. "The 
spirits aren't helping me," Maiko said. 5) take in 
turn. Tiyoko hiharene waha. Diogo took his 
turn (talking to Nanato). 
— result. be put. Yama wiye ya ihate amaka. 
They (the peach palm nuts) are put in a 
container. Nomero siko ihahi. Put number five. 
(Lit., let number five be put.) One ihibana? 
Should I tell another story? (Lit., should another 
be put?) Nanafine ihehibonaka. I'll take the 
wide size of elastic band. (Lit., the wide one will 
be taken.) 
— vi. 1) be located. Yama wiye ya fa iha ya me 

afi na. They bathed with water that was in 
vessels. Nakami me ihabisemete me ama ha 

ya? Were Nakami and his companion behind? 
2) be born. Inamatewe ihahareka. The baby 
was born. Me hife wahimisi ya me hife ihate 

me amake. When the (aba) eggs are ready, they 
are laid. 

ihaki  Morph: iha -kI. vi. be located on this side. 
Ini ihakiha seo kana, ini kowani ka seo kana. 
First this side of the chainsaw chain is 
sharpened, then the other side of the chain is 
sharpened. 

iharisa  vi. be below. Yama noki yawari iharisa 

awineke. There was a storm below us (as we 
rode in the plane). 

ihawa  Morph: iha -waha. vt. put in instead of 
something else. Fa sika owitiya, fa one ohawa. 
I poured out the water, and put other water in. 

ihawa kani na  Morph: iha -waha ka- niha- na 

na. vt. start another. Me wara kanikima hina 

me, bara ihawa kani hinemetemoneke ahi, 

bani me tani, aba me tani. They took turns 
starting other songs about animals and fish. 

ihariwahake  Morph: iha -riwaha -kI. vi. be 
located on this side. Waha ihariwahakeha tika 

teha amake. The flooded land on this side (of 
the Cainã River) is yours. 

ihawa  Morph: iha -waha. vt. 1) get. 2) take. Te 

ka yama ohawa ta onaboneke Saokato ni ya. I 
will take your things and sell them to Salgado. 
— result. be gotten. Basiyoba ahabi ya one 

ihawabanake. When the basioba palm wood is 
all gone, we'll get some more (lit., more will be 
gotten). 

kaiha Morph: ka- iha. vi. two be born. See main 

entry: kaiha. 
naiha Morph: na- iha. vt. give birth to. See main 

entry: naiha. 
tohariwaha  Morph: to- iha -riwaha. vi. be on 

other side. See main entry: tohariwaha. 
tohawama  Morph: to- iha -waha -ma. vt. make. 

See main entry: tohawama. 
iha  nm. 1) plant sp. Iha wate amaka yama kabani 

ya. The iha plant grows in the forest. 2) arrow 
poison made of iha with other ingredients. Fati 

ahabemetemoneke, hikaraboharo, iha ya. His 
wife died when he shot her with a poison (dart). 

iha abono  nm. bird sp. Iha awihinatere amaka. 
You can't see the iha bird. (Lit., iha cannot be 
seen.) Variant: iha. 

iha wabori nm. vine sp. Syn: ye wabori. 
ihi//ehene  pn. result of, thing done by. Yome me ihi 

me ki na. They looked at the jaguars' kill. Me 

ihi owimakoni owati amake. I'm saying this 
because I see what they made. Faya ehene 

hikabamaki. He ate (the fish) he had killed. 
Ene me hikiyo. They followed his trail. (Lit., 
they followed the thing he made.) Eti ohi naka 

ihine ya? Why is Eti crying? Variant: ihi//ihine. 
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ihi  nf. dead animal. Ihi kabaha e wawawawawa 

kanatimone amake. If we eat an animal that 
was killed by another animal, we will tremble. 
(Lit., if a dead animal is eaten, we tremble.) 

ihihi na  vi. "talk" of bahama fish. Yawa atimonehe 

ya, yawa atimonehe ya, aba bahama ati 

ihihimonaraniha, monaraniha, ati 

nematamonane. "When the bahama fish hear 
the enemy Indians (i.e. the Jarawaras), they 'talk' 
(to warn each other)," he said. 

ihima  nf. nun. Source: Port. irmã. 
ihine  pn. See: ihi//ehene. 
iibe na  Morph: DUP- ibe na. vi. be reduced to just a 

piece. Warabo iibe nematamonaka. He was 
left with just a piece of his ear. 

iii  sound. (sound of noisemaker). Hinaka hohori 

ati saihemetemone, yama hiri ni baikani ya, 

iii. In the middle of the flames, his noisemaker 
could be heard, "iii." 

iikana  Morph: DUP- ikana. pn. cheater. Mera 

iikana amaka. He cheated them. (Lit., he is a 
cheater of them.) 

iisi na  Morph: DUP- isi na. vi. be small. Faya biti 

iisi kabote ne. His son was small. Aberika, iisi 

nari, biti. A small (peccary) died. 
— vt. use up a little at a time. Iisi ki oni ya owa 

tiwasimi ya oneba ta tinamakehabanake owa 

ni ya. I will use these few (kilos of salt over the 
summer), and then when you see me again you 
can sell me some more. 

iisi niha  Morph: DUP- isi niha- na. vt. cause to be 
just a little. E iisi nihahabanake. Let's pour in 
just a little bit (of gasoline). 

ikana na  vt. cheat. Source: Port. enganar. 
iikana  Morph: DUP- ikana. pn. cheater. See main 

entry: iikana. 
ikaya na  Source: Port. ganhar. vt. win. 
ikeresa  nf. church. Source: Port. igreja. 
ikiri  nm. 

— nf. tree sp. Wikiri boni taka te amake. The 
fruit of the wikiri tree splits apart. Variant: 

wikiri. 
ikiri  nm. fish sp. Variant: wikiri. 
ima  vi. 1) be fat. Aba imakara. The fish doesn't 

have much fat. 2) be muddy. Yifo botone ka 

imate amaka. There is mud in a stand of miriti 
palms. 

imama  Morph: ima -ma. vi. become fat again, 
fatten. Eti imamaka. Eti is getting fat. 

ime//ime pn. 1) meat. 2) soft part. See main entry: 

ime//ime. 
ime//ime  pn. 1) meat. bani ime meat of an animal 

aba me ime fish meat 2) soft part; pulp. 
Tokowisa atari mese sowe kanaha e kabate 

amake, ime. We eat scrapings of the bark of the 
tokowisa tree, as a remedy for stomach ache. 
(Lit., the surface of the bark of the tokowisa is 
scraped and we eat it, the pulp.) awa ime 
sawdust/white wood of a tree fowa ime manioc 
paste yawita ime peach palm nut pulp wami 

ime dirt sina ime snuff 
imiri  nm. palm sp. 
inaa  interj. hmmm. Kimi maho hisi 

nakemetemoneni. Inaa ati nemetemoneni. She 
sniffed the corn. "Hmmm," she said. 

inamatewe  nm. child, baby, little boy. Inamatewe 

ahabe me hikamo tabiyo mati oohi 

hihehimatamonaka, kamakitebana. After the 
boy died and they buried him, his mother 
mourned for him for a long time. Later he came 
back. Inamate mano wara tona. She grabbed 
the boy's hand. Variant: inamate. 
— nf. female child or baby. Inamatewe heko 

ke. The baby girl has the hiccups. 
inawa  nm. shaman. Me kakomemetemonekene, 

inawa mati. The shamans almost got afraid. 
ini motoro  nf. tree sp. Variant: motoro. 
ini//ino  pn. name. Yome Kabe ka yama ini amake, 

yome me me hikabemetemone mati. They ate 
jaguars, that's why it's called Yome Kabe. Saba, 

inomari amaka Saba, Saba yima me wati 

kanahari. Saba, his name was Saba, the Saba 
who went after the Yimas. 

ini//ino  pn. 1) blade, point. Bari ini seo 

okanabanake. I'm going to sharpen the ax. Bato 

tone tari ne wati ino toha. He put points on 
deer bones, to be arrow points. 2) tooth. Sinama 

ino ya me ka wati ino toha, wakowa me ini. 
Their arrow points were teeth of agouti and 
pacas. 

ino  nm. tooth. See main entry: ino. 
ini//ino  pn. branch. Awa ini iso onara oke. I 

reburned my field. (Lit., I carried the branches.) 
iniya  nm. See: oniya. 
ino  vi. sharp. Yimawa inoke. The knife is sharp. 

— nm. tooth. Ino kowisi owini wao kanaka. I 
have a toothache. (Lit., a toothache is making 
my tooth hurt.) 

ini//ino  pn. blade. See main entry: ini//ino. 
inoma  Morph: ino -ma. vi. be sharp again. Sehoti 

inomaraharake. Ini wasa onamaboneke, 

inomabonehe. The saw isn't sharp anymore. I'm 
going to file it, so it will be sharp again. 

ino  pn. See: ini//ino. 
ino bisene  nm. fern sp. 
ino mowa  nm. larva sp. 
ino mowa  nm. tree sp. 
ino wekene  nm. army ant sp. 
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inohoti  pn. mouth. Faya okiti me kakatimetemone 

amake fahi totoka ya, inohoti me sari 

hikanebanoho. They surrounded my 
grandfather with brands. They burned his mouth. 

inohoti fehe//inhohoti fehene pn. saliva. E abe 

hiyara e inohoti fene tikari te amake. When 
we talk to each other, our saliva sprays out. 

inohowe  nm. alligator sp. Hahi inohowe fare yobi 

nofe ya inowe abowi homa. The alligator lay 
dead in the place where it had gone back and 
forth. 

irabori//irabori  Morph: irabo -ri. pn. evil thing. 
Yama irabori ati omitara oke. I heard the 
voice of an evil thing (in the forest). Irabori 

owa me tonihara oke. They said bad things 
about me. 

irahabo  nm. See: erehabo. 
iri  nm. fish sp. 
irimao  Source: Port. limão. nf. lemon. Variant: 

erimao. 
iro  nm. tree sp. 
isarato  nf. See: iserato. 
isata  nf. hoe. Source: Port. enxada. 
isawa  vi. be shallow. Fa isawa yama howa 

toniharawara ota tisa nofarawa amani. The 
shallow water is full of them (fish) and we shoot 
them with bow and arrow. 

isawari//isawari  Morph: isawa -ri. pn. shallow 
part. faha isawari shallow part of the stream 

ise  Morph: isI. vt. 
isema  Morph: isI -ma. vt. bring back and leave 

off. Itasao ya yara otara me isema me. The 
Brazilians left us off at Itasao. 

isemake  Morph: isI -makI. vt. bring back. 
Himata yara me amari, tiwa me isemake 

mati? Who were the Brazilians that brought 
you? 

tosema  Morph: to- isI -ma. vt. take back. See main 

entry: tosema. 
toserisama  Morph: to- isI -risa -ma. vt. take 

downstream. See main entry: toserisama. 
tosewite  Morph: to- isI -witI. vt. take somewhere 

and leave there. See main entry: tosewite. 
iseni  voc. daughter. 
iserato  nm. waterproof bag. Iserato weye omisa. I 

hoisted the bag onto my back. Variant: isarato. 
Source: Port. encerado. 

isi  nm. armadillo sp. Isi onabowara oke. I killed an 
isi armadillo. 

isi biriki  nf. sungrebe. 
isi biriki  nf. wattled jacana. Variant: sibiriki. 
isi kororo  nf. vine sp. 
isi na  vi. be a little bit. Fa me wasihemete me ka fa 

isi ni ofamakine o. I am drinking a little of the 

water that they found here. Restrict: Non-finite 
form is always used. 

iisi na  Morph: DUP- isi na. vi. be small, little. 
— vt. use up a little at a time. See main entry: 

iisi na. 
iisi niha  Morph: DUP- isi niha- na. vt. cause to 

be just a little. See main entry: iisi niha. 
isi tona  Morph: isi to- na. vi. become only a 

little. Isi tonake waha. There is only a little bit 
(of string) left. 

isisi na  Morph: isi -DUP na. vi. small, little. Porto 

Velho ka afiyao tame awaka, iisi nari, 

fotahari. There are many planes in Porto Velho, 
small and big. 

isi yoriri  nf. vine sp. 
isi//iso  pn. 1) leg, lower leg. Owisi karasonake. My 

leg fell asleep. 2) handle. Yimawa isi waha 

nani ama? Did the knife handle crack? Koyari 

iso ehene oye kafonarake. I got a blister on my 
finger from the oar handle. 3) stalk. 
Manakobisa hoti ya fowa iso were kawahare. 
Then he throws the (sections of) manioc stalk 
into the holes. sabono iso stalk of the sabono 
vine 4) rain. Sire isi amake. It's the drizzle of a 
cold spell. Faha isi kawakiharake ahi, boni 

ihi. The rain came into the house because of the 
wind. 5) hasta. wati iso arrow shaft 6) seedless 
fruit. yawita iso seedless peach palm nut 

isi ate//iso ete  pn. shin. Yawi ya yimo owa ite, 

owisi ate. A yimo ant stung me on the trail, on 
my shin. 

isi nabati//iso nabati  pn. back of lower leg. 
isi namiti//iso namiti  pn. back of knee. 
isi witi//iso witi  pn. knee. Noko mawa 

kanikima kane iso witi fiya tokomisa kane 

ahi, hete tonahari. He had painted his face, and 
his knees went up over his head, and he was 
between two others. 

isi yobati//iso yobati  pn. knee. Owisi yobati ya 

owarine oke. I'm kneeling. 
isimari  nm. See: kisimari. 
isina na  vt. teach. Faya ota isina ne. We taught him 

(our language). Restrict: Object is person taught. 
Source: Port. ensinar. 

isiri  nf. pannier, large basket. Isiri mati tinawatahi, 

kimi weye tibeya. Tie the basket straps on, so 
that you can carry the corn. Variant: hisiri. 

isiri korosawa  nf. a large basket for storing manioc 
meal. 

iso  vi. slick, slippery. Yama isorike. The mud is 
slick. 

iso bati  nm. caucho, a tree species. 
iso kawari  nm. tree sp. 
iso na  vt. carry, usually with the idea of carry away, 
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and usually on one's shoulders. Yima me mowa 

nebona yima me ye hone iso ne. He carried the 
yimas' weapons so that he could fight against 
them. Awa ini iso onahara oke. I carried the 
burned branches to reburn them. Yara ito me 

iso nineke, ito. The Brazilians are carrying the 
flu. 
— result. be carried. Yama iso ni ahaba. The 
carrying of things was done. 

iso kana  Morph: iso ka- na. vt. carry in a 
container. Faha me iso kana me. They carried 
water in containers. 
— result. be carried in a container. Manakobisa 

basiya ya tafa ne ime iso kane.. Then the skins 
(of the manioc tubers) are removed in a basin. 
The pulp is taken off in a container. 

iso nawama  Morph: iso na -waha -ma. vt. come 
picking up. Kame bani mera iso nawame. He 
came picking up the game. 

ita  vi. 1) sit on the ground. Tokowisa fati itani 

towasimakimatamonaka. He found Tokowisa's 
wife sitting on the ground. Maka itani 

okariwani. I crossed over the snake that was 
coiled up there. Restrict: Subject is singular. 
2) stay, remain. Owitara oke tabora ya. I 
stayed in the village (i.e. I didn't go fishing). 
Oko awa itamata mata. Let my garden be as it 
is for now. 3) be located. Wara itineni, me 

tokomawaimetemone karo. The place they 
went to is now Wara. Baterao itemetemoneke 

ahi. The riverboat was there in the water. Hato 

Abono ai bai ite ya yifo tafa nematamonaka. 
When the sun was this high Hato Abono cut 
firewood. 

itabasa  Morph: ita -basa. vi. sit at the edge. 
Nanato Morena itabasabise narabo Isaki 

nima hine. Nanato Morena was sitting by the 
water, and Izac made him a request. 

itafara  Morph: ita -fara. vi. be halfway. Abariko 

itafaraka. The moon is halfway to the zenith 
(lit., in a clear space). 

itakosa  Morph: ita -kosa. vi. be in the middle. 
yama itakosaharo an island (lit., thing that 
stays in the middle) 

itama  Morph: ita -ma. vi. come back and stay. 
Soname itame. It (the plane) landed and 
stopped. 

itamake  Morph: ita -makI. vi. be on the ground. 
Tati boko sawi ti hiseno tati hekamakino tati 

itamakematamonaka. A king vulture had cut 
off his head and had taken his head far away 
from the body, and it was on the ground. 

itamisamake  Morph: ita -misa -makI. vi. come 
up. Itamisamakeka. It (the moon) is coming up. 

itari  Morph: ita -rI. vi. 1) sit, not on the ground. 
Tokowisa yobe yoto ne itari. Tokowisa sat 
roofing the house. Asima tiwitarehi, wafe faki 

ni. Sister, sit down here (on the floor) and roll 
cotton thread. Restrict: Subject is animate. 2) be 
located on top of something. Hinaka atawa 

itarimatamonane. He was wearing a headdress. 
(Lit., his headdress was in place.) Nokobiri 

maka itariyani. A snake was sitting at the 
entrance (to the hole). 3) stay living. Fara okoto 

toma tini ya tiwitarehi. Stay living right where 
you sucked on my daughter (to cure her). 

itaribasa  Morph: ita -rI -basa. vi. sit next to. 
Manakobisa yobe beri ya itaribase. Then he 
sat next to the house. 

itarima  Morph: ita -rI -ma. vi. come back and 
sit, not on the ground. Faya kobo onama 

owitarema. I arrived back and sat down in the 
house. 

itarimaki  Morph: ita -rI -makI. vi. come and sit 
with someone, not on the ground. Atiro kamaki 

itarimaki me ha narake. Adilon came and sat 
down, and they called him. 

itarimisama  Morph: ita -rI -misa -ma. vi. sit up. 
Itarimisame tafe. He sat up and ate. 

itaririsa  Morph: ita -rI -risa. vi. sit down, not on 
the ground. Tiwitarerisahi. Sit down. 

itarisa  Morph: ita -risa. vi. spill out. Toro fene 

itarisareka, fa faweno karo. The liquid from 
inside him spilled out, the water which he had 
drunk. 

itawama Morph: ita -waha -ma. vi. appear. Yama 

sokirine onoko ya itawamarima narake. A 
dark thing keeps appearing in my eye. 

itifi  Morph: ita -fI. vi. sit in water. Yiko itifinoka. 
The (dead) howler monkey was on the bottom of 
the flooded forest. 

kanawita  Morph: ka- na -ita. vt. set down on the 
ground, full. See main entry: kanawita. 

kanawitari  Morph: ka- na- ita -rI. vt. 1) set 
down not on the ground, inside. 2) put a bunch 
in place, not on the ground. See main entry: 

kanawitari. 
kawita  Morph: ka- ita. vi. 1) grow in a group. 

2) two be located. 3) many be located. 4) be 
inside. 5) sit on the ground, injured. 6) be 
located. 7) stay, sick. 
— vt. 1) stay with. 2) cause to stay in one place. 
See main entry: kawita. 

kawitabasa  Morph: ka- ita -basa. vi. 1) sit 
beside, suffering. 2) be inside at the shore. See 

main entry: kawitabasa. 
kawitafara  Morph: ka- ita -fara. vi. be in a 

vessel in an open place. See main entry: 
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kawitafara. 
kawitare  Morph: ka- ita -rI. vi. 1) be inside 

something that is not on the ground. 2) rest on 
something. See main entry: kawitare. 

kawitarisa  Morph: ka- ita -risa. vi. 1) lay with 
something below. 2) sit on the ground, sick. See 

main entry: kawitarisa. 
kawitife  Morph: ka- ita -fI. vt. hold underwater. 

See main entry: kawitife. 
nawita  Morph: na- ita. vt. 1) set on ground. 2) put 

in place. See main entry: nawita. 
nawitare  Morph: na- ita -rI. vt. 1) put on. 2) set 

something on. See main entry: nawitare. 
nawitarema  Morph: na- ita -rI -ma. vt. set 

down on something. See main entry: 

nawitarema. 
nawitarerisa  Morph: na- ita -rI -risa. vt. 1) set 

down on top. 2) sit up. See main entry: 

nawitarerisa. 
tokowitawite  Morph: to- ka- ita -witI. vi. go and 

sit on the ground, sick. See main entry: 

tokowitawite. 
tonawitakosa  Morph: to- na- ita -kosa. vt. leave 

behind. See main entry: tonawitakosa. 
tonawitamake  Morph: to- na- ita -makI. vt. 

leave. See main entry: tonawitamake. 
towita  Morph: to- ita. vi. 1) have food stuck in 

one's throat. 2) be new moon. See main entry: 

towita. 
towitakosa  Morph: to- ita -kosa. vi. be left 

behind. See main entry: towitakosa. 
towitamaki  Morph: to- ita -makI. vi. 1) go and 

sit down. Towitamakiyaba amake ahi. She is 
going to sit down (because of being hit by an 
arrow). 2) be in the final quarter. See main 

entry: towitamaki. 
towitare  Morph: to- ita -rI. vi. make pressure on 

something. Morph: to- ita -rI -ma. See main 

entry: towitare. 
— vi. go and sit on top. See main entry: 

towitarema. 
ita  vt. 1) pierce. Yima itematamonaka, 

baremisahari. He pierced the Yima (with a 
spear), as he lay face down. Kanawa te 

itariyahi. Don't put a hole in the canoe. Awa 

mate oteme itara oke. My foot got pierced by a 
stump. (Lit., a stump pierced my foot.) 2) sting. 
Yimo owa itare oke. A yimo ant stung me. No 

onara oke, onara oke, bote owa ite owa. "I'm 
hurt," I said, having been stung by a stingray. 

itama  Morph: ita -ma. vt. pierce again. Yima 

hitamematamonaka. The Yima speared him 
again. 

kakitamisa  Morph: ka- ita -misa. vt. pierce from 

above. See main entry: kakitamisa. 
ita  vt. hit by throwing an object. Titaho, tatao hasi 

nika. Throw the wati at him, he missed the 
shuttlecock. 

itaoba  nm. See: taoba. 
ite  nf. thing that the speaker does not know the 

name of, whatchamacallit. Tiyeko ka itehani 

tohiyawahinihi onara oke. Did Diego's thing 
(of modelling clay) get ruined? 

ite  Morph: itI. vt. skin. Kobaya ataro me ite. They 
skinned the collared peccary. 
— result. be skinned. Kobaya iti hawa towe. 
We got finished skinning the peccary. (Lit., the 
skinning of the peccary was finished.) Me atari 

iteremetemoneni. They (the white-lipped 
peccaries) were not skinned. 

itereka na  vt. Source: Port. entregar. 
itereka nama Morph: itereka na -ma. vt. give 

back. Koyari hibati ya ta one me hekame me 

itereka hinamare amaka. The paddle which I 
gave a long time ago which they took, they 
didn't give back. 

iti  nm. 1) grandfather. Ota ka iti yama me yete 

nama towimetemone amake ahi. Our 
grandfathers hunted again. 2) uncle. Aba me e 

sa na okiti mera kayawaka, Kowisari ati 

nareka. "We are spearing the fish and my uncle 
is trying to protect them," Kowisari said. 3) your 
grandfather. Iti ita fa. Your grandfather is 
sitting there. 
— voc. grandpa. Iti yifora? Grandfather, where 
is the fire? 

iti  vi. be. Fare hiwa itika. That's just the way it is. 
iti  vt. 1) take out, remove; pick up. Yifo witi iti 

kabote. He grabbed a brand from the fire. Yifo 

nanafi nama na iti. He picked up a bigger piece 
of firewood. Itihinarareka. He can't be touched. 
Bani toro e ititeha amake hato ya. We take out 
the guts of the animal with the hato cutter. 
2) marry. Bite one nisori itimatamonaka. His 
younger brother married his other daughter. 3)  
— vt. say. Ini otiharake. I said her name. 
4) cause to begin. Fare atiteba itihimatamona 

amaka. That's how his voice began. 5) hold. 
Hiwa itimatamonane. He kept himself from 
falling. 
— result. be taken out. Faha ya ibofe sinaki 

itite amaka. It (the peach palm pulp) is put in 
the stream, and when the pulp is sour, it is taken 
out. 

itibasa  Morph: iti -basa. vt. take off. Yifari 

titibasiyahi. Take the banana off (the bunch). 
— result. be taken off. Manakobisa sofa mate 

siri tomisa awa ibe itibasa ba towitite amake. 
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Then we cut a groove moving the knife from the 
base of the sofa tree. A piece of wood is cut out 
of the tree and hit into the tree. 

itikiwaha  Morph: iti -kI -waha. vt. start another 
right away. Kiso tani itikiwakabote. He started 
the kiso capuchin song right away. Archaic. 
Form in current use is itiwaha. 

itima  vt. come and get. Owa itimare oke. He 
came and got me. 

itimake  Morph: iti -makI. vt. take back. Me 

inamati owa wete naro owa me kako 

nawahari nofa me ya otabi onofa inamati owa 

itimakeka. The (bad) spirits tied me up and took 
me all over, hating me. I was with them when 
the (good) spirit took me away from them. 

itimisa  Morph: iti -misa. vt. lift up, pick up. 
Betira te itimisa te koro towawiti ha ya ahi, fa 

tokisi ka ya ahi. When you pick up the rock, 
throw it over there, downstream. 

itimisama  Morph: iti -misa -ma. vt. sit up. 
Hitimisamemari amaka. She sat him up. 

itiwa tohiti  Morph: iti -waha to- na -hitI. vt. 
start another right after another. Itiwa 

tohitimatamonaka ahi. He started another 
(song) right after the other one. 

kakiti  Morph: ka- iti. vt. 1) take. 2) take a bunch. 
See main entry: kakiti. 

kakitikosama  Morph: ka- iti -kosa -ma. vt. pick 
up a bunch. See main entry: kakitikosama. 

totikosa  Morph: to- iti -kosa. vt. snap up. See 

main entry: totikosa. 
totikosawawite  Morph: to- iti -kosa -waha 

-witI. vi. set an ambush, go around to the other 
side of the enemy with arrows. See main entry: 

totikosawawite. 
totima  Morph: to- iti -ma. vt. go and get. See 

main entry: totima. 
totimake  Morph: to- iti -makI. vt. take back. See 

main entry: totimake. 

totimisama  Morph: to- iti -misa -ma. vt. go up 
and get. See main entry: totimisama. 

totiwite  Morph: to- iti -witI. vt. go and pick up. 
See main entry: totiwite. 

towakitima  Morph: to- ka- iti -ma. vt. go and get 
something inside. See main entry: towakitima. 

towakitimake  Morph: to- ka- iti -makI. vt. take. 
See main entry: towakitimake. 

towakitikosa  Morph: to- ka- iti -kosa. vt. pick up 
two. See main entry: towakitikosa. 

towakitikosawite  Morph: to- ka- iti -kosa -witI. 
vt. go get. See main entry: tiwakitikosawite. 

towakitima  Morph: to- ka- iti -ma. vt. go and get 
something that is inside a container. See main 

entry: towakitima. 
iti  vi. kill. Te ka yibote me ihi itihara. Your 

husbands have killed (people). Ehene 

itimatamonaka fahi. He killed (people). 
Restrict: Subject contains ihi//ehene. 

iti  vt. inhabit. Yama nafi itike. Passion fruit grows 
everywhere. 

itinaka  nf. tree sp. Variant: atinaka. 
ito  nf. 1) cold, flu. Ito hikanareme amaka. He 

caught a cold again. 2) mucus. Onekeri bofe 

komahara oke, ito hisiri ona owa. It hurts 
under my chin when I sniffle. 

iyawa  nf. grated manioc mash. Iyawa me sira me. 
They grated manioc mash. 

iyo  nf. feces. Iyo ahi tera amake. One doesn't touch 
feces. (Lit., feces are not touched.) See: 

yoti//yoto. 
iyo  nm. Indian. E ka hemeyo fonai mata neba eke, 

iyo e towaha e winaha e. Funai needs to send 
us our medicine, because we are Indians. 

iyori//iyori  pn. shoulder. Owa wanematamonaka, 

owa iyori. He held onto the other man by the 
armpits. Owayori komake. My shoulder hurts. 

 

K  -  k 
 
ka  vi. 

kabasawahake Morph: ka -basa -waha -kI. vi. 
come to the edge. See main entry: 

kabasawahake. 
kabasawahama  Morph: ka -basa -waha -ma. vi. 

1) come to the edge. 2) come back along the 
edge. See main entry: kabasawahama. 

kabasawahamaki  Morph: ka -basa -waha 

-makI. vi. come along the bank. See main entry: 

kabasawahamaki. 
kakama  Morph: ka- ka -ma. vi. 1) come on 

inside. 2) two come. 3) come back, injured. 
— vt. bring back. 
— result. be brought. See main entry: kakama. 

kakamafara  Morph: ka- ka -ma -fara. vi. come 
in a vehicle to an open space. See main entry: 

kakamafara. 
kakamake  Morph: ka- ka -makI. vi. two come. 

— vt. bring. See main entry: kakamake. 
kakariwaha  Morph: ka- ka -riwaha. vi. cross in 

a boat; atravessar num barco. 
— vt. 1) cross over. 2) bring across. See main 
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entry: kakariwaha. 
kakariwahama  Morph: ka- ka -riwaha -ma. vi. 

come back across in a boat. See main entry: 

kakariwahama. 
kakatima  Morph: ka- ka -tima. vi. 1) two come 

upstream. 2) come upstream in a boat. See main 

entry: kakatima. 
kakatimama  vt. bring back upstream. See main 

entry: kakatimama. 
kakatimaki  Morph: ka- ka -tima -kI. vi. come 

upstream in a boat. See main entry: kakatimaki. 
kakatimama  Morph: ka- ka -tima -ma. vi. come 

back upstream in a boat. See main entry: 

kakatimama. 
kakatimamake  Morph: ka- ka -tima -makI. vi. 

two come upstream. See main entry: 

kakatimamake. 
kake  Morph: ka -kI. vi. come. See main entry: 

kake. 
kake nakehite  Morph: ka -kI na -kI -hitI. vi. 

come from various directions. See main entry: 

kake nakehite. 
kakema  Morph: ka -kI -ma. vi. come again. See 

main entry: kakema. 
kakerikosa  Morph: ka -kI -ri -kosa. vi. come out 

all over. See main entry: kakerikosa. 
kakemake  Morph: ka -kI -makI. vi. come 

again. See main entry: kakemake. 
kaki  [kaaki] Morph: ka- ka -kI. vi. 1) come 

inside a vehicle. 2) two come. 
— vt. bring. See main entry: kaki. 

kakifiwahama  Morph: ka- ka -fI -waha -ma. vi. 
two come back to water. See main entry: 

kakifiwahama. 
kakimisaki  Morph: ka- ka -misa -kI. vt. bring 

up. See main entry: kakimisaki. 
kakimisama  Morph: ka- ka -misa -ma. vi. two 

come up. 
— vt. take up again. See main entry: 

kakimisama. 
kakimisamake  Morph: ka- ka -misa -makI. vi. 

two come up. See main entry: kakimisamake. 
kakisa  Morph: ka- ka -risa. vi. 1) come 

downstream. 2) come downstream in a boat. 
— vt. come downstream on. See main entry: 

kakisa. 
kakisake  Morph: ka- ka -risa -kI. vi. come 

downstream in a boat. See main entry: 

kakisake. 
kakisama  Morph: ka- ka -risa -ma. vi. come 

back down inside something. 
— vt. bring down. See main entry: kakisama. 

kakisamaki  Morph: ka- ka -risa -makI. vi. come 
downstream in a boat. 

— vt. bring downstream. See main entry: 

kakisamaki. 
kakiyoma  Morph: ka- ka -yoma. vi. come inside 

a vehicle. 
— vt. cause to come out. See main entry: 

kakiyoma. 
kakiyomama  Morph: ka- ka -yoma -ma. vi. two 

come out. See main entry: kakiyomama. 
kakiyomaki  Morph: ka- ka -yoma -kI. vi. two 

come in. See main entry: kakiyomaki. 
kama Morph: ka -ma. vi. 1) come back, come 

home. 2) fall over. See main entry: kama. 
kamawama  Morph: ka -ma -waha -ma. vi. be 

circular. See main entry: kamawama. 
kama namahite  Morph: ka -ma na -ma -hitI. vi. 

come along the trail. See main entry: kama 

namahite. 
kamaki  Morph: ka -makI. vi. 1) come to where 

others are. 2) come. See main entry: kamaki. 
kariwa  Morph: ka -riwaha. vi. cross, go across. 

See main entry: kariwa. 
katima  Morph: ka -tima. vi. come upstream. See 

main entry: katima. 
katimama Morph: ka -tima -ma. vi. come back, 

upstream. See main entry: katimama. 
katimamaki  Morph: ka -tima -makI. vi. come 

upstream for someone. See main entry: 

katimamaki. 
kifewama  Morph: ka -fI -waha -ma. vi. come to 

water. See main entry: kifewama. 
kikisama  Morph: DUP- ka -risa -ma. nf. ladder, 

stairs. See main entry: kikisama. 
kimisa  Morph: ka -misa. vi. come up. See main 

entry: kimisa. 
kimisake  Morph: ka -misa -kI. vi. 1) come onto 

shore. 2) come up. See main entry: kimisake. 
kimisama  Morph: ka -misa -ma. vi. come onto 

shore. See main entry: kimisama. 
kimisamaki Morph: ka -misa -makI. vi. come up. 

See main entry: kimisamaki. 
kisa Morph: ka -risa. vi. 1) come down. 2) flow 

this way. 3) get out of a hammock. 4) get out of 
a car. 5) come downstream. See main entry: 

kisa. 
kisaki  Morph: ka -risa -kI. vi. 1) come 

downstream. 2) come down from a tree. See 

main entry: kisaki. 
kisama  Morph: ka -risa -ma. vi. 1) come out of 

a house. 2) come downstream. 3) get out of a 
hammock. 4) come down. See main entry: 

kisama. 
kisamake  Morph: ka -risa -makI. vi. come 

downstream. See main entry: kisamake. 
kisawaki  Morph: ka -risa -waha -kI. vi. come 
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downstream. See main entry: kisawaki. 
kiyomama  Morph: ka -yoma -ma. vi. 1) come 

out. 2) come back in. See main entry: 

kiyomama. 
nakama  Morph: na- ka -ma. vt. come to get. 

— result. be gotten. See main entry: nakama. 
nakamake  Morph: na- ka -makI. vt. come to 

get. See main entry: nakamake. 
nakariwahake  Morph: na- ka -riwaha -kI. vt. 

come across to get. See main entry: 

nakariwahake. 
naki  [naaki] Morph: na- ka -kI. vt. come to 

get. See main entry: naki. 
toka  Morph: to- ka. vi. 1) go. 2) stretch. See main 

entry: toka. 
tokabasawawite  Morph: to- ka -basa -waha 

-witI. vi. walk on the edge. See main entry: 

tokabasawawite. 
tokanaka  Morph: to- ka- na- ka. vt. swing 

around. See main entry: tokanaka. 
tokarikosa  Morph: to- ka -ri -kosa. vi. go out. 

See main entry: tokarikosa. 
tokariwaha  Morph: to- ka -riwaha. vi. go across. 

See main entry: tokariwaha. 
tokariwahamaki  Morph: to- ka -riwaha 

-makI. vi. go across after someone. See main 

entry: tokariwahamaki. 
tokariwahawiti  Morph: to- ka -riwaha -witI. vi. 

go across. See main entry: tokariwahawiti. 
tokatima  Morph: to- ka -tima. vi. go upstream. 

See main entry: tokatima. 
tokatimama  Morph: to- ka -tima -ma. vi. go 

upstream. See main entry: tokatimama. 
tokatimamake  Morph: to- ka -tima -makI. vi. 

go upstream. See main entry: tokatimamake. 
tokatimawamake  Morph: to- ka -tima -waha 

-makI. vi. go further upstream. See main entry: 

tokatimawamake. 
tokatimawawite  Morph: to- ka -tima -waha 

-witI. vi. go upstream. See main entry: 

tokatimawite. 
tokatimawite Morph: to- ka -tima -witI. vi. go 

upstream. See main entry: tokatimawite. 
tokifiwaha  Morph: to- ka -fI -waha. vi. go to 

water. See main entry: tokifiwaha. 
tokifiwahama  Morph: to- ka -fI -waha -ma. vi. 

go to water. See main entry: tokifiwahama. 
tokifiwahamaki  Morph: to- ka -fI -waha -makI. 

vi. go to water after someone. See main entry: 

tokifiwahamaki. 
tokifiwahawiti  Morph: to- ka -fI -waha -witI. vi. 

go to water. See main entry: tokifiwahawiti. 
tokisa  Morph: to- ka -risa. vi. 1) go downstream. 

2) go down. See main entry: tokisa. 

tokisama  Morph: to- ka -risa -ma. vi. 1) go 
down from a house to the ground. 2) go back 
downstream. See main entry: tokisama. 

tokisamaki  Morph: to- ka -risa -makI. vi. travel 
downstream. See main entry: tokisamaki. 

tokiyoma  Morph: to- ka -yoma. vi. enter, go in. 
See main entry: tokiyoma. 

tokiyomama  Morph: to- ka -yoma -ma. vi. go 
back in. See main entry: tokiyomama. 

tokiyomamake  Morph: to- ka -yoma -makI. vi. 
go in after someone. See main entry: 

tokiyomamake. 
tokiyomawite  Morph: to- ka -yoma -witI. vi. go 

on in. See main entry: tokiyomawite. 
tokobasawa  Morph: to- ka -basa -waha. vi. go 

along the edge. See main entry: tokobasawa. 
tokobasawamake  Morph: to- ka -basa -waha 

-makI. vi. go to the edge. See main entry: 

tokobasawamake. 
tokobasawawite  Morph: to- ka -basa -waha 

-witI. vi. walk on the edge. See main entry: 

tokobasawawite. 
tokofarama Morph: to- ka -fara -ma. vi. go into 

an open space. See main entry: tokofarama. 
tokoma  Morph: to- ka -ma. vi. go away, go 

home, go back. See main entry: tokoma. 
tokomake  Morph: to- ka -makI. vi. go to 

someone, go after something. See main entry: 

tokomake. 
tokomake tonamakehite  Morph: to- ka -makI 

to- na -makI -hitI. vi. go along slowly. See 

main entry: tokomake tonamakehite. 
tokomisa  Morph: to- ka -misa. vi. go up. See 

main entry: tokomisa. 
tokomisama  Morph: to- ka -misa -ma. vi. 1) go 

onto shore. 2) go back up. See main entry: 

tokomisama. 
tokomisamake  Morph: to- ka -misa -makI. vi. 

1) go onto the shore. 2) go into building. See 

main entry: tokomisamake. 
tokomisawite  Morph: to- ka -misa -witI. vi. 

1) go up. 2) go onto land. See main entry: 

tokomisawite. 
tonaka  Morph: to- na- ka. vt. go get. 

— result. be gotten. See main entry: tonaka. 
tonakama  vt. go get. See main entry: tonakama. 
tonakamaki  Morph: to- na- ka -makI. vt. go 

get. See main entry: tonakamaki. 
tonakifewama  Morph: to- na- ka -fI -waha -ma. 

vt. go to water to get. See main entry: 

tonakifiwama. 
tonakimisa  Morph: to- na- ka -misa. vt. go up to 

get. See main entry: tonakimisa. 
tonakisa  Morph: to- na- ka -risa. vt. go get 
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downstream. See main entry: tonakisa. 
tonakisama  Morph: to- na- ka -risa -ma. vt. go 

downstream to get. See main entry: tonakisama. 
tonakisamake  Morph: to- na- ka -risa -makI. 

vt. go get downstream. See main entry: 

tonakisamake. 
tonakisawite  Morph: to- na- ka -risa -witI. vt. 

go downstream to get. See main entry: 

tonakisawite. 
towaka  Morph: to- ka- ka. vi. 1) go inside a 

vehicle. 2) two go. 3) lean. 4) go, sick. 
— vt. 1) carry, take. 2) go making. 3) go with. 
See main entry: towaka. 

towakabasawahama  Morph: to- ka- ka -basa 

-waha -ma. vi. go to the shore in a boat. See 

main entry: towakabasawahama. 
towakabasawawiti  Morph: to- ka- ka -basa 

-waha -witI. vi. go along the edge in a boat. 
— vt. take to the edge. See main entry: 

towakabasawawiti. 
towakafarama  Morph: to- ka- ka -fara -ma. vi. 

go into an open space in a boat. 
— vt. take into the middle. See main entry: 

towakafarama. 
towakafaramaki  Morph: to- ka- ka -fara 

-makI. vi. go out into the middle to get 
something, in a boat. See main entry: 

towakafaramaki. 
towakama  Morph: to- ka- ka -ma. vi. 1) go back 

in a vehicle. 2) two go away. 
— vt. 1) take. 2) go while singing. 
— result. be taken. See main entry: towakama. 

towakamaki  Morph: to- ka- ka -makI. vi. two 
go after something or to someone. See main 

entry: towakamaki. 
towakarikosa  Morph: to- ka- ka -ri -kosa. vi. 

be many all over. See main entry: 

towakarikosa. 
towakariwamake  Morph: to- ka- ka -riwaha 

-makI. vi. two go across. See main entry: 

towakariwamake. 
towakatima  Morph: to- ka- ka -tima. vt. take 

upstream. See main entry: towakatima. 
towakatimama  Morph: to- ka- ka -tima -ma. 

vt. take back upstream. See main entry: 

towakatimama. 
towakatimamaki  Morph: to- ka- ka -tima 

-makI. vi. 1) go upstream in a boat. 2) two go 
upstream. See main entry: towakatimamaki. 

towakifewama  Morph: to- ka- ka -fI -waha -ma. 
vi. two go to water. 
— vt. take to the water. 
— result. be taken to the water. See main entry: 

towakifiwama. 

towakifewawite  Morph: to- ka- ka -fI -waha 

-witI. vi. two go to water. 
— vt. take to water. See main entry: 

towakifewawite. 
towakimisa  Morph: to- ka- ka -misa. vi. grow on 

the trunk. 
— vt. 1) take up. 2) take onto shore. See main 

entry: towakimisa. 
towakimisama  Morph: to- ka- ka -misa -ma. vi. 

1) go up again inside a vehicle. 2) two go onto 
shore. 3) two go up. 4) go up, speaking. See 

main entry: towakamisama. 
towakimisawiti  Morph: to- ka- ka -misa -witI. 

vi. 1) two go up. 2) go up away in a vehicle. 
— vt. take onto shore. See main entry: 

towakimisawiti. 
towakisa  Morph: to- ka- ka -risa. vt. take 

downstream. See main entry: towakisa. 
towakisama  Morph: to- ka- ka -risa -ma. vi. 

1) two go down. 2) go downstream in a boat. 
— vt. take downstream. See main entry: 

towakisama. 
towakisamake  Morph: to- ka- ka -risa -makI. 

vi. 1) two go downstream. 2) go back 
downstream in a boat. See main entry: 

towakisamake. 
towakiyoma  Morph: to- ka- ka -yoma. vi. 1) go 

in with. 2) two go in. See main entry: 

towakiyoma. 
towakiyomama  Morph: to- ka- ka -yoma -ma. 

vi. 1) go back inside. 2) go outside, high. 
— vt. take inside. See main entry: 

towakiyomama. 
towakiyomawiti  Morph: to- ka- ka -yoma -witI. 

vi. enter, in a boat. See main entry: 

towakiyomawiti. 
ka  [kaa] interj. See: hika. 
ka na  [kaa na] vt. have come out. Ama ka onara 

oke. There is blood coming out of my mouth. 
ka na  vi. 

ka nama [kaa nama] Morph: ka na -ma. vi. be 
better. Oteme ka namaharake. My foot is 
better. 

ka na  [kaa na] vt. 1) chop down; chop down. 
Awa me ka na. They chopped down the trees. 
2) chop. Mowe ka ne. He cut the tops of the 
hard outer shells of Brazil nuts (to take out the 
nuts). Manakobote fati afo ka na. His wife cut 
the palm heart. 
— result. be chopped into. Koba ka te amake, 

bari ya. We cut into Koba trees with an ax. 
ka kana  Morph: ka ka- na. vt. 1) chop at. Okobi 

ya me fama me ka hine toke me ka 

hikanemari amaka ahi. My father (and my 
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uncle) cut down (the kanawa tree) and it fell; 
and then they chopped at the surface (to take off 
the bark). 2) chop with. Bari inora ka tikine 

tike. You are chopping with a dull ax. 3) cut 
down (a tree) with fruit. Yoha me ka hikanaro 

amake hibati ya. They cut the yoha tree down 
(to get the fruit) a long time ago. Restrict: 
Object is the tree. 
— result. be cut down with fruit. Ka kite 

amake. It (the yakosi tree) is chopped down for 
its fruit. 

ka kare  Morph: ka ka- na -rI. vt. chop on the 
edge. 
— result. be chopped on the edge. Koba fehe 

ka karete amake. The (vein of) koba oil is cut. 
ka nakosama Morph: ka na -kosa -ma. vt. cut 

down on the way back. Tifimiyamone tina afo 

e ka nakosami ya e kababa e. You said you are 
hungry, so we will cut down some heart of palm 
in the forest on the way back to eat. 

ka nama Morph: ka na -ma. vt. come back and 
cut down. Awa me ka namemetemone amake, 

Siro Wari ya. They cut down the trees at Siro 
Wari. Awa ka namihinaraba amake. The trees 
won't be able to be cut down anymore (because 
the water level is coming up). 

ka nare  Morph: ka na -rI. vt. cut on the edge. 
Bai Nafira ye ka narero amake, yimawa 

sasara ya. Bai Nafira cut her hand with the 
machete. Yama ti ona yimawa ka oreara oke 

yimawa ya. When I was cutting the brush I cut 
into a machete (lying on the ground) with the 
machete. 

ka nari//ka nari  Morph: ka na -ri. pn. chopping. 
Awa biri ka nari kitate amake. The wood of 
the awa biri tree is hard when we cut it down 
(lit., when it is cut down). 

ka na  [kaa na] vt. 1) have one's gun misfire. 
Taokana ka onahara oke. My shotgun didn't 
go off. Restrict: Object is person whose gun 
fails to shoot. 2) miss because one's gun did not 
fire. Me ka onara oke. My gun didn't fire when 
I tried to kill them (the collared peccaries). 
Restrict: Object is animal fired on. 

ka tora  Morph: ka to- na -ra. vi. start quickly. 
Motoseha ka torahareka. The chainsaw started 
right away. Restrict: Negative suffix -ra is 
obligatory. 

kaba  vt. 1) eat, chewing. Aba me e kababa e amake. 
We are going to eat fish. Kimi okobibe. I'm 
going to eat corn. Ene fowa kabe me 

kabehemetemoneni. They ate sweet manioc 
because of him (i.e. from his garden). 2) chew. 
Tamiyara e sa ne e tani nise e kabate amaka, 

bisine e yome nebonaha. We pull off some 
bark of the tamiyara tree, and slide off the inner 
bark, and we chew it, to swallow the juice. 
3) cause to itch. Kaisa owa kabake. The fungus 
gave me an itch. 
— result. be eaten. Yawita kabi fawa ne ya fa 

saihaba amake haro. When the eating of peach 
palm nuts is over, the high water season will end 
(lit., the water will become empty). Me ka fowa 

kabarematamonaka. Their manioc was not 
eaten. 

kabaki  Morph: kaba -kI. vt. come and eat. Asima 

hina tafe hikabaki hinofa, awehibona 

kakematamona. He came to see the one who he 
called cousin, whose food he always ate. 

kabama  Morph: kaba -ma. vt. come back and eat. 
Hekamemetemoneke, hikabamabanihi. He 
brought her back to the village and ate here 
there. 
— result. be eaten again. Hima, aba me 

kabamaraba me amani. Come on, the fish 
won't be eaten anymore (because it's time for 
them to migrate). 

kabamake  Morph: kaba -makI. vt. 1) come and 
eat. Fare koko hiteba ene 

kabamakematamonaka, hinaka kokotebana. 
He ate the fish killed by the one who he would 
call father-in-law in the future, his future father-
in-law. 2) eat later. Me hikabamakibona me 

hinareka. They are going to eat it (the pork) 
later. 

kakaba  Morph: ka- kaba. vt. eat with something. 
See main entry: kakaba. 

nakaba  Morph: na- kaba. vt. feed. See main 

entry: nakaba. 
kababa kana  Morph: kababa ka- na. vi. pouring 

sound. Faha moni kababa kanaharake. I could 
hear water (coming out of the faucet). 

kabarari  nm. fish sp. Syn: bahama kabarari. 
Source: Port. caparari. 

kabasawahake  Morph: ka -basa -waha -kI. vi. 
come to the edge. E ka one me 

kabasawahakineke haro. Some Jarawaras are 
coming up to the bank there. 

kabasawahama  Morph: ka -basa -waha -ma. vi. 
1) come to the edge. Wakari me 

kabasawahamarake. The Paumaris came to the 
edge (of the lake). 2) come back along the edge. 
Faa witi kaa yaa tika kana ni 

kabasawaamibeya ahi. Run along the stream 
back to the village. 

kabasawahamaki  Morph: ka -basa -waha -makI. 
vi. come along the bank. Ota 

kabasawahamakiya okobi owa ha ne. We 
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were coming along the bank, and my father 
called me. 

kabasima  mn. centopede sp. 
kabasine  nm. snake sp. 
kabi na  vt. dip out. Fa te kabi na te afi towiti na 

ahi. Put water in a vessel and bathe away (from 
the spring). 
— result. be dipped out. Faya fa kabi ni hawa 

towa faya okobi ota kakibirisa. When the 
water was all out, we lowered my father in. 

faha kabine  nf. port, place to bathe, get water, 
etc. See main entry: faha kabine. 

kabi kana  Morph: kabi ka- na. vt. 1) get in a 
vessel. Fa kabi kane. He got water in the vessel. 
2) swamp. Yara otara kabi kanemari amaka, 

hanohari, kasasa fawahari. The Brazilian 
caused us to sink because he had drunk cane 
whiskey and was drunk. Restrict: Object refers 
to people in a boat. 

kabi kaniha  Morph: kabi ka- niha- na. vt. get 
in a vessel. Fa te kabi kaniha. You take out 
some water (from the stream). 

kabikana  Morph: kabi ka- na. nf. fish hook. Aba 

me onawasiharo oke kabikana ya. I got some 
fish with hook and line. 

kabiri na  Morph: kabi -ri na. vi. swim. Kabiri 

oke. I am swimming. 
kabikana tafe  nf. bait. 
kabira  nf. capivara. Source: Port. capivara. 
kabo  nf. Source: Port. campo. 1) campo de pouso, 

pista de pouso. Sawa kariwaka kabo enoki ya. 
The weasel went across the middle of the 
airstrip. 2) playing field. Faya ota tokomakero 

otake fahi kabo ya. We went onto the playing 
field. 

kabo  sound. (sound of a fish breaking the surface of 
water). Kabo aba me bari wari 

tonemetemoneke ahi. "Kabo" (went the fish, as 
they came to the surface to eat fruits). Their 
backs could be seen above the surface all over. 

kabobo  Morph: kabo -DUP. nm. lizard species. 
Hari kabobo, kabobo, yifoma, yifoma 

nabakoro, yifoma nabakoro, 

kabobomoneraniha, moneraniha. The kabobo 
lizard, the yifoma lizard; it is pregnant, and just 
hits the water repeatedly (instead of running on 
the surface). Syn: yifoma. 

kabobo na  Morph: kabo -DUP na. vi. hit water 
repeatedly. Hari kabobo, kabobo, yifoma, 

yifoma nabakoro, yifoma nabakoro, 

kabobomoneraniha, moneraniha. The kabobo 
lizard, the yifoma lizard; it is pregnant, and just 
hits the water repeatedly (instead of running on 
the surface). 

kabofa  Morph: ka- ibofa. vt. put many in water. 
Fowa okobofe onakamabone okoma Kamina 

ya ota fama. I went with Kamina and to get the 
manioc that I had left to soak. 
— result. many be put in water. Bono kabofe 

tabo nawahe. We put the baye fruits in water, 
then press them together with our hands. (Lit., 
the fruits are put in water, and pressed together.) 

kaboka  Morph: ka- boka. vi. 1) two enter water. 
Faha ya me kaboka faha fawa nemetemoneke 

fahi. When the two women got in the water, it 
disappeared. 2) sink in a boat. E kabokaba e 

amake. We are going to sink. 3) go in water. 
Tahafa koro tokanematamonane hinaka 

tahafa kabokarahabanihi. He threw the net, 
but it didn't go in the water. 
— vt. go into water with. Owati katamowa 

heroso okobokani oke. I forgot about my watch 
and went into the water with it. 

kaboko  Source: Port. caboclo. nm. Indian. Oko 

koromi kariyo borina me tao na, oyawa 

okabone ama oni ahi kaboko me one ni ya 

Afiya Mate ka yara fana ati namaroke. The 
Apurinas shot my son, and because of my grief I 
am going to the other Indians," Afiya Mate said, 
in Portuguese. 

kaborao  nf. steel drum. Kaborao ya fa me mo 

niha. They filled drums with water. Source: 
Port. camburão. 

kabosariwa  Morph: ka- bosa -riwaha. vi. fall out. 
Kabosariwe. He fell out of the hammock. 

kabotiki  nm. tree sp. 
kafa  vi. 

kafari//kafari  Morph: kafa -ri. pn. nausea. 
Owati kafari kitahara oke. I feel nausea. 
Restrict: Subject includes ati//ati 'voice'. 

kafa  v. Morph: DUP- kafa na. 
— vt. be taller than. Tiwa kakafa ka. He is 
taller than you. 

kafa  v. 
kakafa na  Morph: DUP- kafa na. vt. be taller 

than. See main entry: kakafa na. 
kafama  Morph: ka- fama. vi. 1) be two. Awa mowe 

kafama, awa mowe kahari, awa mowe terei 

tokaha. One flower, two flowers, three flowers. 
Fara me ini kafamineke. The two men have the 
same name. 2) be two, full. Barato kafamineke. 
The two full plates are the same. 

kafamarewama  Morph: ka- fama -rI -waha -ma. 
vi. two bends in a river be close to each other. 
Faha kafamarewamake. The stream has a loop 
in it. 

kafarena  nf. tree sp. Variant: karafena. Source: 
Port. caferana. 
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kafari//kafari See: kafa. 
kafaro  nf. horse. Source: Port. cavalo. 
kafawa  Morph: ka- fawa. vt. 1) drink something 

with. Kafe ota fawa, boro ota kafawa. We 
drank coffee with cake. Restrict: Object is thing 
eaten. 2) eat something with. Restrict: Object is 
thing drunk. 
— result. be drunk with something. Fehene 

kafawate amaka, iyawa ya. We drink baye 
juice (lit. the juice is drunk) mixed with manioc 
meal. 

kafe  nf. coffee. Source: Port. café. 
kafona  Morph: ka- afona. vi. be pussy or watery. 

Koyari iso ehene oye kafonarake. I got a 
blister on my finger from the oar handle. 

kafori  Morph: ka- forI. vi. 1) many lie. Kasaitase ya 

hinofe kafori ya yawita sawa te amaka. When 
the peach palm nuts boil down again, they are 
ladled out onto wild banana leaves spread on the 
floor. 2) lie, hurt. Me kosi hine kakafori tohe. 
They whipped him, and he lay there long time, 
hurt. Yara me ba hikaneno kaforita amaka. 
He lay (dead, in the casket) the Brazilians had 
nailed shut. 

kafotoma  Morph: ka- foto -ma. vi. two appear 
coming back. Me kakama naba me 

kafotomimetemone ama. The two of them 
came back and appeared. 

kafowa  Morph: ka- fowa. vi. 1) be in water. Fowa 

hatate amaka, kafowari. The manioc ferments 
in the water. Awa ini kafowineke faro. There is 
a submerged branch. 2) be in water in a boat. 
Okofowa boroko wasihareka fahi. As I was 
siting in the canoe, a pirarucu fish got caught (in 
the net). 3) be in water, sick. Faya kakafowa 

tohe. He lay in the water (after he set fire to 
himself). 
— vt. be stranded by water. Fa me hikafowa 

mati. They (the deer) are left stranded in the 
middle of the water (on islands). 

kafoya  Morph: ka- foya. vi. 1) be inside. Ati 

kafoyematamonane, ene itihari. He could be 
heard inside (the hole), who had killed. 2) many 
be inside. Katoso kafoyani owakitiya. I took 
out the shells that were inside (the sack). 
Kafoyarake. It (the gun powder) is in the tube. 

kaha  vi. 1) roasted, toasted. Farina ka awine? Is the 
manioc meal toasted? Aba me ota rafaha me 

ota so niriya me kawaharake tana ya. We 
wrapped the fish and put them on the roasting 
grate, and then they were roasted. 2) wilted. 
Sabo ka awineke haro. It seems the rose apple 
tree has wilted. 

kahi  nf. charred meat. See main entry: kahi. 

kaka na  Morph: DUP- kaha na. vi. be skinny, 
having no meat. See main entry: kaka na. 

nakaha  Morph: na- kaha. vt. roast until well-
done. See main entry: nakaha. 

kaha  nm. parrot sp. 
kahabana  Morph: ka- habana. vt. 1) send someone 

against; cast a spell on. Aba me 

kabanematamonaka, aba howerawaha. He 
put a spell on the fish, the big fish. Aba hiwa 

kabane amane. The fish brought on its own 
death. 2) command. Tikoto otihabanake, Aba 

Tosi ati nematamonaha, kokori hikabanari. 
"I'm going to marry your daughter," Aba Tosi 
said, since his father-in-law had told him to. 
Restrict: Object is person ordered. 

kahabanama  Morph: kahabana -ma. vt. put 
onesself in danger. Hine kabanaminerama 

hinamati sa hikaremeteni, me aati towimaro 

amani. "If he would have been alert, he 
wouldn't have been shot," they always said. 

kahabanamake  Morph: kahabana -makI. vt. put 
onesself in danger. Hine mee kaabanamake 

mee. We are ready for their attack. (Lit., they 
are putting themselves in danger.) Appears to be 
always reflexive. 

kahari  Morph: ka- ohari. vi. 1) be one. Awa mowe 

kafama, awa mowe kahari, awa mowe terei 

tokaha. One flower, two flowers, three flowers. 
2) be one group. Barito ka maso kahari. One 
package of matches. 

kahasa  nf. See: kasasa. 
kahati  Morph: ka- hati. vt. put a curse on, or say an 

incantation in favor of. Aba me tamemetemone 

okiti me hikatiyemetemone me amake, me 

fawa nabani mati. There were lots of fish, but 
my grandfather put a curse on them, and they 
went away. Okohatiharo amake, ino howe tati 

ya. I said an incantation for them (my 
pineapples, to make them grow). 

kahato  Morph: ka- ato. vi. 1) be multi-colored. 
Kahatoke. It's pretty, with various colors. 2) be 
striped, speckled, etc. Sasaha hife kahatote 

amaka. The egg of the hoatzin is speckled. 
kahi  nf. charred meat. Kai bote itaririhi. There are 

no old pieces of charred meat. See: kaha. 
kahiti  vt. Morph: ka- hiti (?). 1) yank. Omano 

kahitiyareka. It (the pirarucu fish on the line) 
yanked on my arm. 2) take before someone else. 
Mawa onakamaki te kaitine ninihi. I went 
after mahawa fruits, and you got there first and 
took them. Owatibone yara kahitiyareka. The 
white man spoke just when I was going to speak. 
Restrict: Object is thing taken. 3) take 
something before someone else. Me nokosi me 
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kahitiyaboneke. They will head off (the 
peccaries) before the ones coming behind reach 
them. Restrict: Object is person affected. 

kahitimake  Morph: ka- hiti -makI (?). vt. swipe 
from. Yara bara mera 

kahitimaketehimonaha. They say the Brazilian 
swiped (the house from) the other Indians. 
Restrict: Object is person affected. 

kahiwa  Morph: ka- hiwa. vi. have children, have 
progeny; mate. Etowato kahiwe ama? Does Ed 
have any children? Faya bite ta nematamona 

fahi, bite kaiwarabanihi. So he gave away his 
daughter. She was not to have children. Yome 

kahiwaka. The dog is mating. 
kahiwamake  Morph: ka- hiwa -makI. vt. have 

another child. Kahiwamakitase ya ha biti me 

famatasa. He had children again, two more 
sons. 

kahiwa  Morph: ka- hiwa. vt. heat. Yama owa 

kahiwaraharake. I didn't feel warm. (Lit., 
something didn't warm me up.) 

kahiyara  Morph: ka- hiyara. vt. speak admiringly 
of, extol. Okatao me okahiyarara oke. I'm 
proud of my sons. 

kaho  vt. tie, fasten by tieing. Yifo okahobonaka. I'm 
going to tie up the hammock. Restrict: Object is 
singular. 
— result. be tied. Oko yifo kaho nofe amaka 

habai ka yifo beri ya. My hammock is (lit., 
tied) next to my friend's. 

kahoma  Morph: kaho -ma. vt. 1) tie fast again. 
Mayatera onamosa mayatera okahoma. I 
untangled the gill net, and fastened it again. 
2) tie fast back home. Yama soki ya ota 

tafama, yifo okahoma. We ate back at the 
village at night, and I tied up my hammock. 

kahowahama  Morph: kaho -waha -ma. vt. tie 
somewhere else. Mayatera okahowamabana 

oke ahi. I'm going to tie the net somewhere else 
now. 

kahowahamake  Morph: kaho -waha -makI. vt. 
tie another. Mayatera okahowamakiha. I tied 
the other gill net fast. 

tokahorisawiti  Morph: to- kaho -risa -witI. vt. 
tie downstream. See main entry: tokahorisawiti. 

kaho  nm. car, automobile. Source: Port. carro. 
kahofa  Morph: ka- hofa. vi. be in a canoe in the 

water. Yama bafo ya okohofa. I stayed in the 
shade, sitting in the canoe. 

kahoma  Morph: ka- homa. vi. 1) lie on the ground 
with something. Tati kahoma. The sloth's head 
lay there (with other body parts). 2) two lie on 
the ground. Me hoti ya me kahomemetemone. 
They (the two jaguars) were in their burrow. 3) a 

bunch lie on the ground. Hinaka wati kahoma. 
His arrows lay there. 

kahowiri  vt. hit one's elbow against. Kanawa 

kahowirihimari amaka. He bumped his elbow 
on the canoe. Me abe baki kahowirihanike. 
One (player) hit his elbow on the other's chest. 

kaiha  Morph: ka- iha. vi. two be born; dois nascer. 
Me kaihake, me fama mati. Twins were born. 

kaira  nm. guava. Source: Port. goiaba. 
kaira waha kari  nm. tree sp. Syn: wayaba. 
kaisa  nf. 1) sponge sp. 2) itch caused by the kaisa 

sponge. Kaisa owa kabake. The sponge gave 
me an itch. Variant: kaosi. 

kaisao  nf. wooden box. Oko kaisao 

kakarayabonehe. Give me the hinge of my box. 
Source: Port. caixão. 

kaita  nm. palm sp. 
kaita biri  nm. palm sp. 
kaka  nm. aracari sp. 
kaka na  Morph: DUP- kaha na. vi. be skinny, 

having no meat. namiti kaka nari skinny neck 
(of white-lipped peccary), with no meat 

kakaba  Morph: ka- kaba. vt. eat with something. 
Me tisa hinehemetemone ahi, manakobisa, 

fati nabati mowara me hekabemetemone 

yayawa towahari. He also shot them with 
arrows, because the Mowaras had eaten his wife 
when she was pregnant, and he had grieved ever 
since. 

kafa  v. Morph: DUP- kafa na. 
— vt. be taller than. Tiwa kakafa ka. He is 
taller than you. 

kakafowa  Morph: DUP- ka- fowa. pn. place to 
soak. Fowa kakafowabona be okanabone oke. 
I'm going to put the enclosure for soaking 
manioc in place. 

kakahana na  Morph: DUP- kahana na. vi. be 
dizzy. Onoko kakahana narake. I'm dizzy. 

kakama  Morph: ka- ka -ma. vi. 1) come on inside. 
Ota kakama ota kobo nama fa kabine ya. We 
came on (in the canoe) and arrived at the port. 
2) two come. Te kakamahi. You two come 
here. Me kakamemetemone fahi. The two of 
them came home. 3) come back, injured. Faya 

kakamematamonaka fahi. So he came home, 
injured. 
— vt. bring back. Aba me me 

kakamemetemoneke. They brought fish back. 
— result. be brought. Sare baka na kakama 

tabora ya. (Spines for making) blowgun darts 
are broken off (a palm), and are brought back to 
the village. 

kakamafara  Morph: ka- ka -ma -fara. vi. come in 
a vehicle to an open space. Me 
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kakamafararake tabora kori ya. They came 
(in the flying machine) to the village plaza. 

kakamake  Morph: ka- ka -makI. vi. two come. E te 

kakamakiya. All right, you two come. 
— vt. bring. Biti hiwabiyo biti kakamake. His 
son wanted to go with him, so he brought him 
along. Yawita kakamake. He brought peach 
palm nuts. 

kakara  nm. beetle sp. 
kakariwaha  Morph: ka- ka -riwaha. vi. cross in a 

boat; atravessar num barco. Ota kakariwaha. 
We crossed the river (in canoes). 
— vt. 1) cross over. Faha ota kakariwa. We 
crossed a stream. 2) bring across. Kanawa ota 

kakariwamaroke fa kowani ya. We brought 
the canoes back across the river, to the other 
side. 

kakariwahama  Morph: ka- ka -riwaha -ma. vi. 
come back across in a boat. Me 

kakariwahamemetemoneke. They crossed the 
stream coming back in the canoe. 

kakaro  Morph: DUP- karo. nm. spindle. 
kakasi na  Morph: DUP- kasi na. vi. be bald. Tati 

kakasi ne. His head was bald. 
kakasi raba ra  Morph: DUP- kasi na -raba na 

-ra. vi. be perverse, persist in doing something 
bad. Me kakasi raba nofara owa me itineke. 
They are always after me, and they knifed me. 

kakata  nm. bird sp. 
kakata  Morph: ka- kata. vt. impede. Faha owa 

kakatahara oke. The rain kept me (from cutting 
the grass). 

kakatika  Morph: ka- katika. vt. choose. Te 

kakatikahaboneke. You choose (the clothes 
you want). 

kakatima  Morph: ka- ka -tima. vi. 1) two come 
upstream. Te kakatima. You two come 
upstream. 2) come upstream in a boat. Yati me 

ya yara me tabani me kakatima me, me tao 

hinabone yara me ya me tabimakoni, me me 

boke hinamaro me amake. Some Apurinãs and 
white people came upstream. They wanted to 
shoot them (with shotguns), but they just 
gestured at them (as if shooting them), because 
they were with white people. 

kakatimaki  Morph: ka- ka -tima -kI. vi. come 
upstream in a boat. Faya me kakatimakiya me. 
They came upstream toward us. 

kakatimama  Morph: ka- ka -tima -ma. vi. come 
back upstream in a boat. Me ka moto ati 

katimame, me kakatimama. Their boat could 
be heard coming upstream; they were coming 
upstream. 
— vt. bring back upstream. Heoniyao tohibone 

yara me ati ni ya okobi owakatimame. When 
the Brazilians said it was time for the meeting, I 
brought my father back upstream. 

kakatimamake  Morph: ka- ka -tima -makI. vi. 
two come upstream. Te kakatimamakiya. You 
two come upstream. 

kakatoma  Morph: ka- katoma. vt. 1) watch. Yama 

kakatomematamonane, kakomehari. He 
watched, afraid. Te ebe kakatomariyahi. Don't 
just look at each other. Tafi yama hani 

kakatomahareka. Tafi is reading a book. 
2) watch over, watch out for. Me te 

kakatomahi, ati nematamonaka. "Be careful 
with them (because they are dangerous)," he 
said. Tiwa tekatomahi. Be careful. (Lit., watch 
yourself.) 3) look around. Ati hiyawe tokomake 

yama kakatome, awa bote iso 

nematamonaka. He changed his mind and 
went. He looked around, and carried a log. 

kakatomama  Morph: ka- katoma -ma. vt. look at 
again. Yafa hikana awa bote ya yafa hikana, 

hekatomama hekatomi ya, 

tokomakewematamonaka. He held her down 
with the log. He looked at her again, and after 
looking at her left. 

kakatora  vt. lie in hammock with. Fati 

kakatorarawe winera ha nematamonane. He 
called him as he lay in the hammock with his 
wives. Nisori wine me hikatakora me. His 
younger brother was in his hammock with them. 

kakawa  nm. tadpole. 
kakawa  Morph: ka- kawa. vt. hand. Faya habai 

yimawa bite ya owa kakawe. My companion 
gave me a knife. Yimawa owa tekawahi. Give 
me the knife. Rosiyano hekawa hika. Rosiyano 
gave (the manioc) to him. Owa kakakawa 

tinaho. Give me it (some corn). 
kakawama  Morph: ka- kawa -ma. vt. come and 

hand. Owa kakawama. She came and gave it 
(the deoderant) to me. 

kakawi  Morph: ka- kawi. vi. be eaten with some 
starch. Fowa te hiti nahi, me tokaha me te 

noki niba karo, bani me kakawibana. You 
grate manioc, it will be eaten with the game 
meat. You wait for the others, who went 
(hunting). Fara kakawiyabone hiti hinaha ya 

kakawi hinemetemoneke. He ate her with the 
starch that she herself had grated. 

kakawi na  Morph: DUP- kawi na. Variant: 

kakawiya na. vt. 1) eat with. Yawita me kaba 

bani me me kakawi nemetemoneke. They ate 
peach palm nuts with meat. Mato me kakawi 

nawaha ahi. They had starch to eat with mato 
fruits. Yifari kakawiya onahabanake, mina, 
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farina ya. I'm going to eat bananas with farinha 
tomorrow. Restrict: Object is meat or fruit. 
2) eat with. Fowe me kakawiya na 

towemetemonehe, mowe ete me me mari na 

mati. They used fowe as starch, when they 
feasted on mowe ete fish. Restrict: Object is 
starch. 

kakayoma  Morph: ka- kayoma. vi. 1) experience 
darkness, i.e. be present when darkness falls. 
Yobe ota hiri towitiya ota kakayoma. It got 
dark on us as we were making the house out 
there. 2) become dark. Bahi aya ite 

kakayomareka. There was an eclipse of the 
sun. 

kakayomama  Morph: ka- kayoma -ma. vi. 
experience darkness while coming back. Ota 

kakayomama ota kama naba. It got dark, and 
we came on back in the night. 

kakayomarisa  Morph: ka- kayoma -risa. vi. start 
to be in darkness. Ota kakayomarisa ota 

kama. We came on as it started to get dark. 
kake  Morph: ka -kI. vi. come. Okobi ta 

kakehibonaka. My father will come. Yiko me 

me fora na me ni ya me ati kakemetemoneni. 
They were shooting howler monkeys with 
blowguns when the talk of the others came to 
them. Ha hiri ni kake. The fire came toward 
him. Fa kake nabarake. It rained all night. 

kake nakehite  Morph: ka -kI na -kI -hitI. vi. 
come from various directions. Awa hiri ni kake 

nakehite. The flames of the fallen trees came 
toward him from various directions. 

kakema  Morph: ka -kI -ma. vi. come again. Maka 

we ya fa kakematera amake. When there is a 
rainbow, it doesn't start raining again (lit., rain 
doesn't come again). 

kakemake  Morph: ka -kI -makI. vi. come again. 
Faha kakemakekibone. It's going to rain again. 

kakerikosa  Morph: ka -kI -ri -kosa. vi. come out 
all over. Yama soki enoki ya wakowa me 

kakerikosarawa me awineke. In the middle of 
the night the pacas come out all over. 

kaki  [kaaki] Morph: ka- ka -kI. vi. 1) come inside 
a vehicle. Yara kakame, otara awe kaki, kobo 

kanakirika. The Brazilian came (in the car) and 
saw us, and came on, and arrived. Manakobisa 

ofoya, owakakeha. Then I got in (the canoe), 
and came on. Fa kakiya. The water flows here 
(inside the rock). 2) two come. Yome Aki bote 

maki ya famaha me kakiyani me mari na me 

ni ya. Old Yome Aki and her husband came to 
the ones who were having a festa. 
— vt. bring. Okobi farina kakibonaka. My 
father is going to bring manioc meal. 

kakiba  Morph: ka- iba. vt. 1) put on the ground, 
inside. Fa kakiba. He put the container of water 
on the ground. 2) put a bunch on the ground. 
Kona ewene te kakiba. You put the poles for 
(beating) kona on the ground. Koba owakiba. I 
put the pieces of koba wood in the hole (lit., on 
the ground). 
— result. a bunch be put on the ground. Kakibi 

abi ya wayo afe owakibarimakiya. After I am 
done putting (the koba wood) in the hole (lit., 
after it is finished being put down), I put leaves 
on top. 

kakibare  Morph: ka- iba -rI. vt. set down a bunch 
on top. Basiyoba yati tekibariyabone onahara 

oke. You should put down new palm wood 
(flooring). Wati kakibarematamonaka ahi. He 
put the arrows on the floor. 

kakibaremake  Morph: ka- iba -rI -makI. vt. set 
down a bunch on top. Kakibi abi ya wayo afe 

owakibarimakiya. After I am done putting (the 
koba wood) in the hole (lit., after it is finished 
being put down), I put leaves on top. 

kakibarisa  Morph: ka- iba -risa. vt. set down with 
something. Ota kakibariserika. We put him 
down (dead, in the casket). 

kakibi  Morph: ka- ibI. vt. 1) put inside. Fiomi 

tekibeboneke, awi forima onabonehe, 

owatowabonehe. Put the film in, so I can see it, 
so I know how to do it. Okobi ota tiwa kamisa 

ota kakame ota kakibirika kaho toro ya. We 
put my father on our shoulders and brought him 
and put him inside the car. Restrict: Object is 
inside something. 

kakibirisa  Morph: ka- ibI -risa. vt. put down inside. 
Okobise ota kakibirisa. We put my (dead) 
uncle down into the hole. 

kakifiwahama  Morph: ka- ka -fI -waha -ma. vi. 
two come back to water. Faya me 

kakifiwahama. The two of them came back to 
the water. 

kakimisaki  Morph: ka- ka -misa -kI. vt. bring up. 
Owakimisakehareka. I brought up the palm 
leaves onto the roof. 

kakimisama  Morph: ka- ka -misa -ma. vi. two 
come up. Ota kakama ota kakimisama. The 
two of us came back up the bank. 
— vt. take up again. Mera kakimisamarake 

kasiro ya. It (the flying machine) took them up 
fast, in my dream. 

kakimisamake  Morph: ka- ka -misa -makI. vi. 
two come up. Ota kakimisamake. The two of 
us came up (the hill). 

kakinare  Morph: ka- kina -rI. vt. hit by throwing 
something at. Fera nakosiri ya era 
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kakinareareka. He threw pieces of melted 
candle wax at us. 

kakisa Morph: ka- ka -risa. vi. 1) come downstream. 
Wako kakisineke. The water plants are coming 
downstream. 2) come downstream in a boat. 
Sorowaha me kakisahani me ota kobo na. We 
met the Sorowahas as they came downstream. 
— vt. come downstream on. Fa me 

kakisemetemone me ama ahi. They came 
downstream, floating. 

kakisake  Morph: ka- ka -risa -kI. vi. come 
downstream in a boat. Sorowaha me 

kakisakeni ota kobo naro otake fahi. We met 
the Sorowahas as they were coming 
downstream. Kerebe ya tasi okanake, 

owakisakiya. I came to the Kerebe Lake, then 
came downstream. 

kakisama  vi. come back down inside something. 
Oko fa abi ya te kakisamineni. When my 
water is gone you are coming downstream (in 
the boat). Kakisame. He came back down (in 
the helicopter). 
— vt. bring down. Taokana me kakisama 

nemetemoneke. They brought down the 
shotgun, too. 

kakisamaki  Morph: ka- ka -risa -makI. vi. come 
downstream in a boat. Me kakisamakiya me. 
They came downstream (in the boat). 
— vt. bring downstream; bring downstream. Fa 

ota kakisamake, waha. We brought the water 
downstream, now. 

kakita  Morph: ka- kita. vi. be stuck. Fita kakita 

awineke. The cassette tape is stuck. 
kakitama  Morph: ka- kita -ma. vi. two get well. 

Kakawa biti me kakitamararake. Kakawa's 
two sons did not get better. 

kakitamisa  Morph: ka- ita -misa. vt. pierce from 
above. Yima fati yori neno 

kakitamisematamonaka. As the Yima was 
making love to his wife, he speared him from 
above. 

kakiti  Morph: ka- iti. vt. 1) take. Oka korasao te 

kakitihi haro ahi. You take out my heart. 
2) take a bunch. Me hekitiriyahi. They 
shouldn't take them (the beads). Yifari 

tekitiyahi. Take the bananas (off the stalk). 
Sehoti kakiti. He got the saw (which has many 
teeth). Wati kakitikabote. He grabbed some 
arrows. 

kakiti  Morph: ka- kiti. vi. itch. Kakiti awine? Does 
it itch? 

kakitikosama  Morph: ka- iti -kosa -ma. vt. pick up 
a bunch. Wati kawe kakitikosame kame. He 
picked up the arrows, which were leaning 

against a tree, and came back. 
kakitiri//kakitiri  Morph: ka- kiti -ri. pn. itch. 
kakiyo  Morph: ka- kiyo. vt. chase something with. 

Kobaya yome me kiyoha me owakiyoha. The 
dogs ran after a peccary, and I ran with them. 

kakiyoma  Morph: ka- ka -yoma. vi. come inside a 
vehicle. Ota kakiyoma, kaho toro ya. We got 
in the car. 
— vt. cause to come out. Maki 

kakiyomehemetemoneke. She came out of the 
hut with her husband. 

kakiyomaki  Morph: ka- ka -yoma -kI. vi. two 
come in. Te kakiyomakihi. You two come in. 

kakiyomama  Morph: ka- ka -yoma -ma. vi. two 
come out. Ota kakiyomama. We two came out. 

kako  [kaako] vt. 1) hate, be very angry with. Te ka 

yibote owa kako nofe tefeba te wasihi. Your 
husband doesn't like me, and you should cook 
food for him. 2) harm. Yifo bisa hikakote 

amaka, sawahari. A white hammock picks up 
dirt easily. (Lit., dirt harms a white hammock.) 

kakomeha  Morph: ka- komeha. vi. be afraid. Me 

banemetemoneke, me kakome mati. They 
moved away, because they were afraid. 

kakosa  [kaakosa] Morph: ka- kana -kosa. vt. 
leave, leave behind. Aba me kakose. He left the 
fish. Me hekanakose kawine. They left him 
behind, sick in his hammock. 

kama  Morph: ka -ma. vi. 1) come back, come home. 
Me kamemetemone ota winamineke ahi. They 
came back, and now we live here. Awa ini 

kamarake hawi beri ya. The felled trees are 
near the path. (Lit., the tree branches came next 
to the path.) 2) fall over. Yifari kamineke. That 
banana plant fell over. 

kama  nm. tree sp. 
kama  Source: Port. cama. nf. bed. 
kama biri  nm. tree sp. 
kama namahite  Morph: ka -ma na -ma -hitI. vi. 

come along the trail. Me kama namahite me. 
They came along the trail. 

kamaki  Morph: ka -makI. vi. 1) come to where 
others are. Me ka yibote me kamakiya me. 
Their wives came (to them). 2) come. Yama 

wehe kamakiyemetemone amani. Morning 
came. 

kamariyao  n. lizard sp. Syn: wiriri. 
kamata  nm. tree sp. 
kamati  nm. louse. Kamati me tamaha e tati emene 

me fawaha era me toba toniha e hiyaterimone 

me atiti amake. If there are a lot of lice and 
they bite someone's head and they make him 
yellow, that's bad for him, people say. 

kamawama  Morph: ka -ma -waha -ma. vi. be 
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circular. Awa kamawamemetemoneke ahi. 
The garden was circular. 

kamina  vt. 1) tell, tell about. Kakawa biti me ati 

fawa nikimaharake, okobi ati nemari amaka, 

hiyara kaminari. "Kakawa's two sons died," 
said my father as he told the story. Okobi hiyari 

ota kamita, Kakawa biti memone mera 

kaminari. We listened while my father told 
about Kakawa's sons. Kanawa e 

kaminamatahi. Let's talk a while about canoes. 
Restrict: Object is thing told or thing/person 
talked about. 2) tell something to. Karafato 

narabi okominamatibe. I'll tell the story for a 
while into the microphone of the tape recorder. 
Restrict: Object is the person to whom 
something is told. 
— result. be talked about. Yama kaminaba 

watamakare. There isn't anything else to tell. 
kaminama  Morph: kamina -ma. vt. come back 

and tell. Me towakemetemoneke, hiyara me 

kaminamabani mati. Two of them went out, 
and they later told the news when they came 
back. 

kamirera  nm. tree sp. Source: Port. gameleira. 
kamisa  nf. shirt. Syn: makari neme. Source: Port. 

camisa. 
kamita  Morph: ka- mita. vt. listen to. Awa ati me 

kamita me. They listened to the trees (burning). 
Inamatewe yama tikamitahi. Child, listen (lit., 
to the thing)! 

kamitama  Morph: ka- mita -ma. vt. listen to. Me 

hiyari ota kamitamara otake. We listened to 
their talking. 

kamo  vt. bury, cover with earth, plant by burying. 
Fowa iso kamohi. He covers over the manioc 
sections with dirt. Nakafira okomohabone oke. 
I'm going to plant taro. Me ibe kakamo 

towimetemone amake fahi. They buried people 
there. 
— result. be covered over with earth. Oko 

sataya kamoke, wami ya. My thong got 
covered over with dirt. 

kamo  nm. centipede sp. 
kamo na  v. 

kamo nama  Morph: kamo na -ma. vi. be 
kinked. Oko amo ni kamo namani oke. I got a 
kink in my neck when I was sleeping. (Lit., I 
slept kinked.) 
— vt. fold over, roll up. Faya boroko kamo 

nawame. He folded over the (dried) pirarucu 
fish. 

kamo nawahama  Morph: kamo na -waha -ma. 
vi. 1) be in a circle. Arami kamo nawamake. 
The wire is in a circle. 2) be doubled. Mato 

kamo nawahama famariwahamineke. The 
rope is doubled back on itself. 3) curl up. Kamo 

nawamaka. It (the centopede) curled up. 
kamori nawama Morph: kamo -ri na -waha 

-ma. vi. curl up. Kamori nawamaka. It (the 
centipede) curled itself up. 

kamoni  vi. 1) be sad. Owati kamonike, owahari 

karo. I'm sad, because I'm alone. Restrict: 
Subject contains ati//ati 'voice'. 2) be lonely. 
Owati kamonihara oke. I feel lonely. 

kamoni tonakosa  Morph: kamoni to- na -kosa. 
vi. empty of people. Tabora kamoni 

tonakosake, me ihi. The village is empty. 
kamonimisa  Morph: kamoni -misa. vi. become 

sad. Bahi kasohimari amaka kasiro ya, owati 

boti kamonimisabani owa, owariha yama ahi 

ona owa. There was a loud clap of thunder, and 
I felt really bad, because I was alone working. 

kamoniri//kamoniri  Morph: kamoni -ri. pn. 
emptiness. Tabora kamoniri kitake. The 
village was left empty. 

kana  v. 
kakosa  [kaakosa] Morph: ka- kana -kosa. vt. 

leave, leave behind. See main entry: kakosa. 
kana  nf. sugar cane. Kana tafi me kabate me amake. 

They (the pigs) eat sugar cane waste (lit., shells). 
Source: Port. cana. 

kana  Morph: ka- na. vt. cooperate. Ota ka one me 

kanihina kare. They are lazy. (Lit., they are not 
possible.) Kanihina amake haro. This is (my) 
right hand. 

kana  Morph: ka- na. vt. put something in. Tikanaba 

ama? Are you going to put (the gasoline) into it 
(the can)? Restrict: Object is recipient. 

kana hani meri  nf. sugar cane variety. 
kana na  vi. run. Kana ni tokomake. He went 

running after (them). 
— vt. run after, run to. Me kana hinareka. 
They ran after her. 

kana kana  Morph: kana ka- na. vi. 1) go fast 
inside a vehicle. Ota kana kana otake. We 
went fast (inside the boat). 2) two run. Me ka ati 

tati tone me awimako, me kana 

kanemetemoneke. When the two of them saw 
their older sisters' skulls, they ran. 
— vt. 1) ride, drive. Kafaro kana kani 

owatotera amake. I don't know how to ride 
horse. 2) run with. Yiya one ya makina kana 

okanaboneke. Some other day I'm going to run 
with the mower (to mow the airstrip). 

kana kanama  Morph: kana ka- na -ma. vt. run 
away from again. Tera ota kana 

kanamarabone otake. We are not going to run 
away from you anymore. 
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kana nawaha  Morph: kana na -waha. vi. run 
away. Yima me kana nawahemetemoneke. 
The Yimas ran away. 

kana yokana  nf. sugar cane variety. 
kanaboka  Morph: ka- na- boka. vt. sink in a boat. 

Otara te kanabokakibone, fa rike ihi. You're 
about to sink us, with the waves. 

kanafama  Morph: ka- na- fama. vt. 1) divide into 
two parts. Ota kanafamaboneke, manakone. 
We two will split the price (of the fishing line). 
2) do something twice to someone. Maka 

hikanafamemonaka. The snake bit him twice. 
Me hikanafamemetemoneke. The two of them 
grabbed her. 

kanafi  Morph: ka- nafi. vi. be big. Fa 

kanafiremetemone kanafineke. The river was 
small, but now it is big. Fare tabi kanafike. The 
bunch of fare fruits is big. 

kanafoya  Morph: ka- na- foya. vt. put something 
full inside. Kanawa ya tabo ota kanafoya. We 
put the full drum inside the canoe. 

kanaha  vi. be heavy. Yifari ate baka toneke, 

kanahi karo. The banana plant broke under the 
weight (of the bananas). 

kanahari//kanahari  Morph: kanaha -ri. pn. 
weight. Kanahari timitayaho. Weigh it (the 
meat). 

kanahato  Morph: ka- na- ato. vt. make pretty. 
Tikanahatohani ama? Did you make it pretty? 

kanahiwa  Morph: ka- na- hiwa. vt. make pregnant. 
Toto abono okasima kanahiwarawareba 

okasima yabarawehimata. Toto Abono 
married my younger sisters, but he didn't want to 
make them pregnant. 

kanahoma  Morph: ka- na- homa. vt. put on the 
ground. Koba kanahome. He puts the pieces of 
koba wood in the hole. 

kanakiti  Morph: ka- na- kiti. vt. cause to itch. Ini 

motoro era kanakitite amake. (The sawdust 
of) the ini motoro tree makes us itch. 

kanakomeha  Morph: ka- na- komeha. vt. scare. 
Kokosi omi yome nareka yama soki ya, owa 

kanakomehebanoho. A kinkajou was eating 
omi fruits at night, and it scared me. 

kanamo  nm. feathered ornament worn on arm or 
ankle. Kanamo kawata, ate me rawi hinahari. 
He put on armbands, after they had painted him 
with annato. 

kanamo kana  Morph: kanamo ka- na. vt. wear 
feathered ornament on arm or ankle. Ora ya me 

rawi, yaki yama tati atori, atawa weye kana, 

iso kanamo kana, mano. They painted him 
with genip, too. He also wore a headdress of 
toucan feathers. He also put feathered bands on 

his legs and on his arms. 
kanamori//kanamori  pn. 1) spirit. Me kanamori 

owarini, ati nematamonaha. "I can't see their 
spirits," he said. Faya inamati tokome, okobise 

kanamori inamati hitimakehino hekame, 

kobo hikaname bao hikaname ota hiyare, 

hike ama tiri? The spirit left, and took back my 
uncle's spirit and brought it back. It arrived back 
with it and made it come down. We spoke to it, 
saying, "Who are you?" 2) shadow. Bai hiwene 

ka kanamori ama? Is it his shadow? Me ye 

kanamori awareka. He sees the shadows of 
their hands. 3) photograph. Tikatao kanamori 

owehibonaka. I'm going to look at the photo of 
your son. Syn: korimari//korimari. 

kanamori kana  Morph: kanamori ka- na. vi. be 
dizzy. Onoko kanamori kanarake. I'm dizzy. 
— vt. cause to be dizzy. Nokobisa onoko 

kanamori kanake. My eyes are heavy with 
sleepiness. 

kanamosa  Morph: ka- na- amosa. vt. weed. Fowa 

okanamosara oke. I weeded around the manioc. 
kanari  nm. tree sp. 
kanari  Morph: ka- na -rI. vt. do another part. 

Okanarehaboneke yiya one ya. I will spend the 
rest (of my credit) another day. 

kanarima  Morph: ka- na -rI -ma. vt. cause to 
become sick. Ito hikanareme amaka. He 
caught a cold again. (Lit., a cold made him sick 
again.) 

kanasona  Morph: ka- na- sona. vt. knock down. 
— result. be knocked down. Yawita 

kanasonare tabo amosate amaka. If you don't 
knock any of the peach palm fruits off the 
bunch, you'll have a nice bunch. 

kanatafo  nf. men's breech cloth. 
kanatama  Morph: ka- na- tama. vt. divide among 

many people. Ota kanatami ya ahababanake. 
If many of us work together to plant (the 
garden), it will go quickly. 

kanatamo  Morph: ka- na- tamo. vt. forget. Fita 

owati kanatamokeni. I forgot the cassette tape. 
Restrict: Subject contains ati//ati 'voice'. 

kanawa  [kanawaa (Dixon)] nf. canoe. Source: 
Provavelmente Port. canoa. 

kanawa  nm. tree sp. 
kanawa  Morph: ka- na- wa. vt. 1) hold on a stick. 

Oma okanawa oke. I'm roasting a piranha on a 
spit. 2) set on the ground, inside. Kasorina 

okanawibana? Should I set the gasoline on the 
ground? 3) attach. Yara soro kanaweri amaka 

omano ya. A Brazilian attached a drip to my 
arm. 
— result. be held on a stick. Bani ime bati 
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okanara oke, kanawebonaha, yifo ya, tabasi 

nebonaha. I put some meat on the split end of a 
stick so that it could be roasted in the fire. (Lit., I 
pinched the animal meat so it would be held in 
the fire, so it would be roasted.) 

kanawa ataro  nm. canoe of the bark of the kanawa 
tree. 

kanawa bono  nm. tree sp. 
kanawamisama  Morph: ka- na- wa -misa -ma. vt. 

put back, standing. Awa tikanawamisamahi. 
Put the ladder against the house. 

kanawana  Morph: ka- na- wana (?). vt. 1) begin, 
start. Kabobone me kanawana me. They 
started (making) the airstrip. 2) teach. Me 

okanawanine oke. I'm teaching them. Restrict: 
Object is the student. 
— vi. 1) begin, start. Yama hiweba 

kanawanineke. The dry season is beginning. 
2) study. Te kanawanahi. You people study. 

kanawana  Morph: ka- na- wana. vt. attach. Okoro 

onoko ya okanawana oke. I'm wearing glasses. 
kanawanari  Morph: ka- na- wana -rI. vt. attach. 

— result. be attached. Kanawanareabanake. It 
(the story) will be added (to the one I just told). 

kanaware  Morph: ka- na- wa -rI. vt. 1) attach a 
piece to. Oko watiba okanawarimatibeya. I'm 
going to put a point on my arrow. Mayatera 

okanawarihabone oke. I'm adding a piece to 
the gill net. 2) leave standing still. Owa 

towakamarawa owa kanawarerawa. They 
took me away (on the gurny) and then left me. 

kanawasi  Morph: ka- na- wasi. vt. 1) catch 
something on. Mayatera okanawasiha hoka 

okomise. I pulled it (the pirarucu fish) up with 
the net by pulling on the harpoon that was 
caught in the net (lit., that I had caused to be 
caught in the net). 2) catch with a line. Okoto 

me hikanawasiyani ama. They caught my 
daughter on a line. 

kanawasimake  Morph: ka- na- wasi -makI. vt. 
catch another with a line. Me fanawi one 

kanawasimakehi. He caught the women on a 
line. 

kanawi  Morph: ka- na- owi. vt. put in the dark. 
Hobeto otara kanawiyareka. Bob put out the 
gas lantern on us. 

kanawita  Morph: ka- na -ita. vt. set down on the 
ground, full. Isiri okanawita. I put the basket 
down. 

kanawitari  Morph: ka- na- ita -rI. vt. 1) set down 
not on the ground, inside. Ahosi wakara fana 

hikanawitare. The Paumari woman set the bowl 
of rice down on the table. 2) put a bunch in 
place, not on the ground. Karafato 

onamosamabone karafato noki okanawitare. 
I was putting the batteries in the tape recorder to 
fix it. 

kaneko  nf. cup. Source: Port. caneco. 
kaneta  nm. pen. Source: Port. caneta. 
kanika  Morph: ka- nika. vt. 1) buy. Sabata yati 

okanikahara oke. I bought some new shoes. 
2) ask for. Okoyo ka kimi okanikabana oke 

ahi. I'm going to ask for some of my older 
brother's corn. Okoto kanika nanoho? Did he 
really ask for my daughter? 
— result. be bought. Faya yama kaniki 

abarake fahi. Then the buying of things was 
done. 

kanimaro  nf. small manioc squeezer. 
kaomama  nm. vine sp. 
kaosa  nf. tree sp. Variant: kaoso. Source: Port. 

caucho. 
kaosao  nf. shorts. Oko kaosao afi towarake, fa 

kakeha ihi. My shorts got wet in the rain. 
Source: Port. calção. 

kaosi  nf. See: kaisa. 
kara maka  nf. snake sp. 
kara na  vt. Variant: kasa na. 

kara kana  Morph: kara ka- na. vi. rattle. 
Yimawa isi kara kanake. The knife handle 
rattles. Yawita noko kasa kanaka. The peach 
palm seeds made a rattling sound. 

kara nisa  Morph: kara na -risa. vt. tap out. Sina 

kara nise. He tapped out the snuff. 
kara tona  Morph: kara to- na. vi. click. Taokana 

kara torima narake. The shotgun was only 
clicking. 

karakara na  Morph: DUP- kara na. vt. tap on. 
Karakara tinahi. Tap on it (the tube, so that the 
gunpowder will pour out). 

karaba  vi. 1) wrap by rolling up. 2) tie. Faya 

tokawe bani me one fora ne bani me tosi 

karabe. He went on and shot some more 
animals with a blowgun. He tied the animals by 
their waists. 
— result. be wrapped up. Karabate amake 

waso ya. We wrap wami resin up with leaves. 
(Lit., it is wrapped with leaves.) 

karaba namahite  Morph: karaba na -ma -hitI. 
vt. tie, going along. Bani me karaba namahite. 
He tied the animals (he was killing) as he came 
along. 

karaba  nf. tree sp. 
karaba howe  nf. tree sp. 
karabata  Morph: ka- rabata (?). vt. lay a long 

object horizontally against something, so that it 
forms a bridge. Me ibe karabatineke. They 
have their arms on each others' shoulders. 
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— result. be surrounded by a platform. Awa 

karabate amake, nafiharo. We make a 
platform around a large tree to chop it down. 
(Lit., a platforma is made around a large tree.) 

karabika  Morph: ka- rabika. vi. be sick. Onoko 

karabikake. I'm dizzy. (Lit., my eyes are sick.) 
Abi karabikemonaka. They say your father got 
sick. 

karabisa  nm. horsefly. 
karaboha  nf. blowgun. Karabowa me tiwa 

kanikimemete me awineke. The two of them 
were carrying blowguns, I guess. 
— vt. shoot at or hit with a blowgun. Fati 

ahabemetemoneke, hikaraboharo, iha ya. His 
wife died when he shot her with a poison dart. 

karafa  Morph: ka- rafa. vt. 1) wrap. Yomati 

okarafa oke. I'm wrapping the electric eel in 
leaves for roasting. Sina mowe karafareka. He 
is wrapping the tobacco seeds with leaves. 
2) circle around. Hiyama okobise me 

karafawahemetemoneke ahi. The white-lipped 
peccaries circles around my uncle. 

karafao  nf. charcoal. Source: Port. carvão. 
karafato  nf. recorder. Source: Port. gravador. 
karafena  nf. See: kafarena. 
karafokana  nm. ant sp. 
karafokana  nm. tree sp. 
karafokana biri  nm. ant sp. 
karakisi  nm. shellfish sp. 
karako  nm. lizard sp. 
kararana  nf. grass sp. Kararana boti ya 

owakiyomawitiya. I went into the tall grass (in 
the canoe). Source: Port. canarana. 

karasa  nf. grease. Karasa tiketehaba ama? Are 
you going to put grease (on the bearings)? 
Source: Port. graxa. 

karasi  vt. mix together. Kakarasibonehe. There will 
be a mixture of colors (of beads). 

karasona  vi. be numb. Owisi karasonake. My leg is 
numb. 

karasona  nf. bird sp. 
karati  nf. tree sp. 
karawa  Morph: ka- rawa. vt. 1) toast in a pan. 

Farina okarawa. I was toasting manioc meal. 
2) stir fry in oil. Yara fana kobaya wahati 

karawa. The Brazilian woman fried the 
peccary's liver. 
— result. be toasted. Farina karawi ahaba. I 
finished toasting the manioc meal. (Lit., the 
toasting of the manioc meal was finished.) 

karawato  vt. wait for, usually to kill. Me 

hikarawatomatamonaka. They waited for him, 
to kill him. Bani me okarawatohara oke. I 
waited in hiding for game. Faya Wabao 

kamehibone okobi hikarawato kamare. My 
father waited for Wabao to come, but he didn't. 

karaya  Morph: ka- raya (?). vt. 1) hold with a 
splint. Titeme tikarayahi. Put a splint on your 
foot. 2) prop up. Oko kaisao kakarayabonehe. 
Give me the thing to prop up my box. 

karayati  nm. fly sp. Karayati owa fawa ka. A 
karayati fly is biting me. 

karayawaha  Morph: ka- rayawaha (?). vt. 1) wait 
for, in a tree. Bani me okarayawara oke. I 
waited for game, in a tree. 2) wait at. Mayawari 

ko karayawahebona. Mayawari is going to 
wait (for game) under a ko tree. 

kari na  vt. 1) wave. Yifo witi kari ne tokome. He 
went waving the brand. Restrict: Object is what 
is waved. 2) wave with respect to. Fa kari 

nematamona ahi. He waved (the brand to 
illuminate) the stream. Restrict: Object is what 
is affected by waving something. 

kari kanisa  Morph: kari ka- na -risa. vi. fall 
through. Isiri hoti ya kari kanisake. It (the 
knife) fell through the hole in the basket. 

karima  vi. hit. Kanawa karimarake, awa mate ya. 
The canoe hit a submerged stump. 
— vt. suffer from. Bakasi me karima fa iti 

tamine me mita me kamakiba amani. They 
decided to come because they were suffering 
from thirst, and they heard about the water in 
(the rock). Towesa ehebote ota karima otake. 
We all got some sickness. Otati komamara 

oke, bahi hiwene e karima e. I have a headache 
(now that we arrived home), because we were in 
the sun a long time. 

karisa na  vi. singing of a snake. Maka karisa naro 

haro. A snake sang, listen. 
kariwa  Morph: ka -riwaha. vi. cross, go across. Me 

kariwa me towinawitiya me. They went across 
and lived over there. Kamo ka fatara bote iti 

ka me kariwaineke. They (the peccaries) 
crossed on the edge of Kamo's old garden. 
Kokosi yifori kariwaka hawi ya. The kokosi 
yifori vine is growing across the path. 

kariyo  nm. Brazilian. Kariyo me ohiyari ya kariyo 

era me tao riya, Isaki ati nareka. "When I 
speak to the Brazilians, I don't want them to 
shoot us," Izac said. Source: Tupi kari'yó 'de 
branco', provavelmente através do Port. carió. 

karo  sound. sound of a spear hitting a tree. Karo 

wakaro. "Karo" (the spear went as it hit the) 
wakaro tree. 

karo na  vi. 
kakaro  Morph: DUP- karo. nm. spindle. See 

main entry: kakaro. 
karoro kana  Morph: karo -DUP ka- na. vt. roll. 
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Hiwa karoro kitehimona amaka basiyoba 

baki ya. He rolled around on the floor. 
karoro na  Morph: karo -DUP na. vi. roll. 

Karoro obe. I'm going to (fall and) roll (down 
the hill). 
— vt. 1) spin. Ara moto karoro naka. Alan is 
trying to start the motor. 2) turn. Kakafori 

owaharo ama oke bofe ya, owa karoro ona 

owa. I was lying on the floor, turning this way 
and that frequently. 3) roll. Karoro tinahi. Roll 
it (the toy car). 

karoro nawaha  Morph: karo -DUP na -waha. 
vi. spin. Karoro owaha oke. I'm turning around. 

karoro nawahama  Morph: karo -DUP na 

-waha -ma. vi. spin. Faya karafato karoro 

nawahama. The tape recorder turned. 
karoro tokowiti  Morph: karo -DUP to- ka- na 

-witI. vt. turn around. Kanawa otara karoro 

tokowitiya. The canoe turned us around (in the 
whirlpool). 

kasa  Source: Port. caixa. nf. casket. Kasa ya ihareka. 
He is in the casket. 

kasa na  v. See: kara na. 
kasai  Morph: ka- sai. vi. become empty. Kasaitase 

ya hinofe kafori ya yawita sawa te amaka. 
When the peach palm nuts boil down again, they 
are ladled out onto wild banana leaves spread on 
the floor. 
— vt. leave on dry land. Kanawa 

tomakosanike, fa hikasaiharo. The canoe was 
left on dry land by the receding water. 

kasasa  nf. cane whiskey. Variant: kayasa; kahasa. 
Source: Port. cachaça. 

kasawari  Morph: ka- sawari. vt. 1) frustrate. Awa 

hikasawarimatamonaha. The tree frustrated 
him (i.e. he couldn't break it). Maiko kasawari 

ya Maiko tokehimatamonaka me inamati ni 

ya. It (the jungle monster) wouldn't let Maiko 
(sleep), so Maiko went to the spirits. Yama siba 

ne yama hikawawari. He searched, but was 
unsuccessful. 2) not pay attention to. Owati 

kasawarihare. He didn't listen to me. 3) endure. 
Fa watari ya bakasi tikasawarihi. There is no 
water, so endure your thirst. 

kasawi  Morph: ka- sawi. vi. 1) two stay. Awita yafi 

me ni ya me kasawiya me. The two of them 
stayed with the Awita Yafi people. 2) stay. Oko 

ratehina kasawi awineke Yasito ni ya. Yasito 
has my flashlight. (Lit., my flashlight is at 
Yasito.) 3) stay, sick. Okasawiha. I stayed (at 
the soccer meet, after my leg was hurt). 

kasawima  Morph: ka- sawi -ma. vi. two come and 
stay. Haimoto me kakamani me kasawimani 

me ota wasimamaro me amake, Ino Fama 

famahari. Haimoto and Ino Fama had come and 
were there, and we met them. 

kasi  nm. 1) calabash. Kasi toro rawi ka, fa 

wiyebonehe. I'm cleaning out the gourd to make 
a water container. (Lit., the gourd is being 
cleaned out to become a water container.) 
2) gourd. Kasi ibe nawite mo kate amaka. We 
place a gourd receptacle on the ground (lit., a 
piece of a gourd is placed on the ground), and it 
fills up (with sofa latex). 

kakasi na  Morph: DUP- kasi na. vi. be bald. See 

main entry: kakasi na. 
kasi  vi. 

kakasi raba ra  Morph: DUP- kasi na -raba na 

-ra. vi. be perverse, persist in doing something 
bad. See main entry: kakasi raba ra. 

kasi aokana  nm. tree sp. 
kasi biri  mn. gourd sp. 
kasi howe  nm. gourd sp. 
kasi wamo  nm. gourd sp. 
kasiboro  nm. wasp sp. 
kasimari  nf. white-fronted capuchin. Syn: kiso. 
kasiro  vi. be stubborn, persistent, uncontrollable, 

perverse. Me ma towa me ati kasirowarake. 
They are tired and they don't stop pestering me 
(lit., their voices don't stop). Yara me kasiro 

nofa me amake, era yoyoko mati. The 
Brazilians always cause us trouble (because they 
fish in our waters). Ifana owa abiyo 

kasirowareka. Ifana always wants me (her 
mother). 
— nf. a lot. Bahi hiwene kitaka kasiro ya. The 
sun is very hot. Te hoka nawake kasiro ya ahi. 
Pull it (the rock) hard this way. Kakawa biti me 

kiya ni kitaharake kasiro ya. Kakawa's sons 
are very sick. Aba me ota katoma otake kasiro 

ya, aba me tama mati. We got lots of fish. 
kasiro kana  Morph: kasiro ka- na. vt. pester. 

Faya Toto Abono tokare kasiro hikane. Toto 
Abono didn't go (fishing) and she pestered him. 

kasiro noki//kasiro noki  pn. kidney. 
kasiya  nf. tree sp. 
kaso  Morph: ka- sona. vi. 1) land, inside; land, 

inside. Ereboto ya ota kasoha. We landed at 
the airport. 2) fall with something. Nokobi 

kakitibona bako sa hikanematamona ahi, 

kasohibana ahi. When one of them was about 
to take away the door, he shot an arrow into his 
chest. He fell over. 3) many fall. Oko safi fawa 

kana tabiyo owaha, safi kasowanihi yobe bofe 

ya. I missed my keys, which had fallen under 
the house. 
— vt. fall with. Hikasonemetemoneke. He fell 
down with it (the anteater). 
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kasoho  nm. fish sp. Source: Port. cachorro. 
kasoma  Morph: ka- soma. vt. rescue, save, relieve, 

help, cure. Toni owa me kasomaraba me ama 

ninihi Maiko ati nematamonaka. "The 
familiar spirits are not going to help me," Maiko 
said. Owa tikasoma tike. You helped me out 
(by giving me manioc meal when mine ran out). 
E kiya naha e ibe toma naha e ibe kasoma, 

yama e awaharo, okobi ati nofe amaka. When 
someone is sick, someone who has (lit. sees) a 
shaman's stone sucks on him and cures him, my 
father always says. 

kasomake  Morph: ka- sona -makI. vi. come down, 
sick. Faya ati kasomakehimatamonane. The 
spirit came down, sick. 

kasorina  nf. gasoline. Source: Port. gasolina. 
kasorisa  Morph: ka- sona -risa. vi. point. Yehe 

kasorisatehimona amaka, yama yofi nari. He 
pointed with his fingers (lit., his fingers 
pointed), as he showed the thing. 

kata  v. 
kakata  Morph: ka- kata. vt. impede. See main 

entry: kakata. 
nakata  Morph: na- kata. vt. impede. See main 

entry: nakata. 
kata  nm. tree sp. 
kataba  Morph: ka- taba. vi. be together with. Yama 

kome toha awine onara oke, ito ya katabaro. 
It appears to be a fever together with a flu. 

katafa  Morph: ka- tafa. vt. 1) eat with. Okititeba 

bati hikatafe. My grandfather ate with his 
father. Fatiba ha ne maki katafe. He called his 
wife-to-be, and she ate with her husband. 2) eat 
from. Arakawa me hikatafarake. The chickens 
are eating out of it (the dish). 

katafa  Morph: ka- tafa. vt. wrap. Rima 

okatafaharake, faha boyo hirabonehe. I 
wrapped the file in a banana leaf so that the rain 
wouldn't wet it. 
— result. be covered. Sowi katafabanake wayo 

afe ya. He's going to cover his penis with a leaf. 
katafi  Morph: ka- tafi. vi. 1) many float. Aba me 

katafike. There are many fish floating in the 
water. 2) wake up with respect to. Yifari katafi 

awaka. He seems to have woke up for the 
banana. 

katako  nf. 
— nm. tree sp. Katako kabatere amaka. We 
don't eat katako fruits. (Lit., katako is not eaten.) 

katako biri  nm. tree sp. 
katama  Morph: ka- ta -ma. vi. get dense again. 

Yama katamakibone. The brush is getting 
thick again. 

katama  Morph: ka- tama. vi. be many. Wati 

nanawari towematamonaka, wati katamaari 

ahi, mowara me tanibonehe. He got many 
arrows ready to kill the Mowaras with. 

katamo  Morph: ka- tamo. vi. 1) forget. Ati 

katamohino kisamematamona. It (the fish) 
forgot and came back downstream. Owati 

katamokeni, fita ya. I forgot the cassette tape. 
Restrict: Subject contains ati//ati 'voice'. 2) be 
unwary. Me hikabarenemete me amani me ati 

katamo ya. He would have eaten them, if they 
hadn't been sharp. 

katara  nm. plant sp. 
katata  nm. species of caracara hawk. Katata hiyama 

mera kaminate amaka. The katata hawk is 
telling (the location of) the peccaries. 

katata  nm. species of tinamou bird. 
kate  nm. macaw sp. Kate tawi naka. The macaw is 

circling down. 
kate yifori  nf. plant sp. 
katera  Source: Port. cadeira. nf. chair. 
kateya  nf. jail, prison. Source: Port. cadeia. 
kati na  vi. swing back and forth. Yao kati naka. 

The daddy-long-legs is swinging back and forth 
(in its web). Raora kati na? Is Laura swinging 
(on the swing)? 

katiti kana  Morph: kati -DUP ka- na. vi. swing 
back and forth. Tiyeko katiti kani nofaka. 
Diego likes to swing on the tire. 

katifo  Morph: ka- tifo. vt. tie together. Okatifoka. 
I'm tieing together (the cobs of corn). 

katika  Morph: ka- tika. vt. 1) read. Yama hani 

okatikine oke. I'm reading the book. 
2) examine, choose. Okatikamatibe. I'm going 
to look for (good nails among the old nails). 
— result. be chosen. Amosa ta kakatika te 

amake. But if they are good, the good ones are 
chosen. 

katima  Morph: ka -tima. vi. come upstream. Haha 

me katima me tama. Many (fish) are still 
coming upstream. Hiyo Matera katimineke 

haro. The Madeira River comes up this way. 
katimama  Morph: ka -tima -ma. vi. come back, 

upstream. Ota katimamabone ota yana tona. 
We were ready to come back upstream. 

katimamaki  Morph: ka -tima -makI. vi. come 
upstream for someone. Moto katimamakiba 

amaka. The boat is going to come upstream. 
katiri  vt. spin. 

— result. be spun. Wafe katirite amake. We 
spin thread from cotton. 

katisa  Morph: ka- tisa. vt. untie. Mayatera one 

okatisa. I untied the other gill net. Faya owisi 

Kirisi katisabone kakero amake fahi, Kereo 

ya famaharo. Kris came with Cleo to take the 
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bandage off my leg. 
katisama  Morph: ka- tisa -ma. vt. come back and 

untie. Mayatera onakama mayatera 

okatisama. I came back to the gill net and 
untied it. 

kato  nf. cat, housecat. Source: Port. gato. 
katoki  nm. gnat sp. Katoki owa me fawa ke. The 

katoki gnats are biting me. 
katoma  vt. be violent with. Himatabiyo hiwa hiwa 

katoma namata onarekana? Why did he hurt 
himself? Bimeta okatomawahinehe. I almost 
knocked over the pepper. Arakawa yome 

katomaka. The chicken is fighting with the dog. 
Aba me barakosa me me katomemetemoneni. 
They killed lots of fish, because they were 
unwary. 
— nf. violent act. Boroko katoma hiri naka. 
The pirarucu fish is a mean fighter (lit., is doing 
a violent act). 

katomari//katomari  pn. violent act. Me 

katomari kitemetemone. They (the white-
lipped peccaries) were really violent. 

katoma  v. 
kakatoma  Morph: ka- katoma. vt. 1) watch. 

2) watch over, watch out for. 3) look around. See 

main entry: kakatoma. 
kakatomama  Morph: ka- katoma -ma. vt. look at 

again. See main entry: kakatomama. 
katoso  nf. shotgun shell. Source: Port. cartucho. 
katowi  v. 

tokatowi  Morph: to- katowi. vt. fight. See main 

entry: tokatowi. 
kawa  v. 

kakawa  Morph: ka- kawa. vt. hand. See main 

entry: kakawa. 
kakawama  Morph: ka- kawa -ma. vt. come and 

hand. See main entry: kakawama. 
kawa  nm. frog sp. 
kawa  Morph: ka- wa. vi. 1) be inside a container. 

Kasorina kawaharake, yobe bote home ya. 
The gasoline is in a container at the old house 
site. 2) grow. Tokowa kawaharo haro. There is 
a tokowa tree there, with fruit on it. 3) many 
stand. Wati kawe kakitikosame kame. He 
picked up the arrows, which were leaning 
against a tree, and came back. Aba me tabasi 

ona me kawine haro. I roasted the fish, and 
they are there on the rack. 4) stand full. Oko 

isiri kawi ama. My basket is here on the 
ground. 5) many grow together. E toka kokoho 

kawate amake faha fowe witi ya. When we go 
out, the kokoho reeds grow at the edge of the 
flooded forest. 6) be on a roasting grill. Bobi 

hikanise faya, bobi hine tabasi 

hinematamonaka yifo ya, yifo witi ya, tana ya 

ahi. He cut his back up. He cut him up and 
roasted him on a grill, on the coals. 
— vt. 1) take care of. Amo tinabone tiwa 

okowa, tikiyomamine tike. I was watching you 
as you were about to sleep, and you came out. 
2) stand with. Faya hikawe. He stood with him. 
Me kama me hikawa. They (the white-lipped 
peccaries) came back and he stood in the midst 
of them. 

kawa na  vt. 1) thrust. Oteme kawa onara oke yifo 

ifo ya. I pushed my toes along the edge of the 
hammock. Restrict: Object is the thing 
manipulated. 2) poke. siraba mera kawa nari 
He poked the siraba fish (with an arrow). Witi 

hoti kawa hinehemetemoneke ahi, hatisa 

nabonehe. He poked something into her nostril, 
so she would sneeze. Restrict: Object is the 
thing poked. 

kawa kana  Morph: kawa ka- na. vt. poke. 
Kobaya ota kawa kane kame. We poked the 
collared peccary (with a stick), and it came out. 
Maka foyi tabiyo yama kawa owahare. I 
poked around (with the stick) to find the snake. 

kawa naware  Morph: ka- wa na -waharI. vi. totter. 
Kawa nawarematamonane. He (the wounded 
Yima) was tottering. 

kawabo  nf. gravel. 
kawabo  nf. tree sp. 
kawaha  Morph: ka- waha. vi. dawn, i.e. be present at 

dawn. Faha kakeharake, yama soki ya. Faha 

kawaharake. It rained during the night, and was 
still raining when morning came. Me 

kawahamina me. Dawn came on them the next 
day. Mowara me tisa nematamonaka ahi, me 

tisa ni kawahaba mati, bahi biti ya ahi. He 
shot the Mowaras with arrows all night long, 
until morning. 

kawahare  nm. fish sp. 
kawaharisa  Morph: ka- waha -risa. vi. dawn come 

on one. Tama onahari, kawarisahari, 

owehibanane, ati nemetemoneke. "When I 
have held him, when dawn has come on him, I 
will see him," she said. 

kawaki  nf. grass sp. Faya mati firo hinematamona 

kawaki ya. His mother spit kawaki (juice) on 
him. 

kawaki  Morph: ka- wa -kI. vi. come in. Fa isi 

kawakiyarake ahi, boni ihi. The rain came 
(into the house) because of the wind. 

kawana  Morph: ka- wana. vi. be attached. Tati kone 

ha ta kanawa haro. He had a little hair on the 
side of his head. Kawanenoka, onabati ya. It 
(the tick) was on my stomach. Awa ya 
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kawanate amake, awa kawana efe. The awa 
kawana efe plant holds onto trees. 

kawara  nm. dog sp. 
kawari  Morph: ka- wa -rI. vi. 1) stand on top, 

talking. Motobi hiyari kawari ni ya oko yobe 

waha nare oke, oko yobe beri. As Motobi 
stood talking in the house, one side of my roof 
came apart where he was. 2) be inside. Iyawa 

tori kawariya kakama. He brought the 
container with a little manioc mash. 
— vt. cook, boil. Yawita kawarimatamona. He 
boiled the peach palm nuts. Faha tikawariya 

ahi. Boil the water. 
— result. be boiled, cooked. Yawita sore kane 

kakame bata ne te ne kawari. A bunch of 
peach palm nuts is taken down from the tree, 
and is brought (to the house); the fruits are 
picked off the stalk, and they are put (in the pot) 
and cooked. 

kawasiro  nm. yellow-rumped cacique. 
kawatama  Morph: ka- wata -ma. vt. put on two. 

Sabata okowatamabone oke. I'm going to put 
on my shoes. 

kawatare  Morph: ka- wata -rI. vt. put many on 
top. Yama siri ya yama te kawatariya. Leave 
them (various of my body parts) in a cool place. 

kawatarema  Morph: ka- wata -rI -ma. vt. set 
down on top, in a container. Faya kawatareme. 
He sets the bucket of water down on the floor of 
the house. 

kawawa na  v. 
kawawa tona Morph: kawawa to- na. vi. hurt. 

Ofaroboti kawawa tonake. My armpit is 
hurting. 

kawayo mani  nm. cocoa sp. Syn: hoko. 
kawi  vi. be eaten with some starch. Fara 

kawiyabanira ai nemetemoneni. She made the 
starch that was eaten with herself. 

kakawi  Morph: ka- kawi. vi. be eaten with some 
starch. See main entry: kakawi. 

kakawi na  Morph: DUP- kawi na. vt. 1) eat 
with. Restrict: Object is meat or fruit. 2) eat 
with. Restrict: Object is starch. See main entry: 

kakawi na. 
kawi  nm. parotlet sp. 
kawi  Morph: ka- owi. vi. be left in the dark. Me 

kawiyarake. They were left in the dark (when 
the light went out). 

kawifikosa  Morph: ka- wa -fI -kosa. vi. stand in 
the middle of water. Awa mate yara me sari 

hikanani hiri ni baikani ya kawifikosa ya 

boroko ota ibana otake. We roasted the boroko 
fish on a stump in the middle of the water which 
the Brazilians had burned. 

kawina  Morph: ka- wina. vt. 1) babysit. Inamatewe 

okowinasa oke, mati yama ahi naro. I'm still 
taking care of the baby while its mother is 
working. 2) live with. Itari ni ya wati 

bokehimatamonaka, aba me kawini 

nofehinoho. As he sat there an arrow hit the 
water. He was living where there were many 
fish (lit., living with many fish). 3) tell at the 
village. Me wete kanamemetemoneke, hiyara 

me kawinawabani mati, me ihi banabani 

mati. The two of them came back. They told a 
report at the village, and because of them they 
moved away. 
— vi. 1) grow hanging. Tama kawinate amake, 

awa ya. Tama vine hangs on trees. 2) be inside. 
Fa yanamarima na me fafawa 

towemetemone, betira ya kawinaro. They 
always drank the water that stayed in the rock, 
that was always renewed. 3) be hanging, 
damaged. Hinaka yifo kawinari hari. His 
rotted hammock is hanging there. 4) lie in a 
hammock, sick. Hiwa kawinaka. Let him be 
(dead) in his hammock. Faya kawine, fare wine 

ya. He lay sick right in his hammock. 5) be 
caught in a fish trap. Sako fana ta kawina. 
Sako fana fish get lifted up in the trap. 

kawinisa  Morph: ka- wina -risa. vi. hang down; 
hang down. Yobe sonarise bofe ya kise 

kawinisareka bofe ya. The thatch fell down. It 
came down and was hanging. Efe kawinisaka. 
(The bird's) wing is broken. 

kawiri nm. fish sp. 
kawita  Morph: ka- ita. vi. 1) grow in a group. Hato 

kosi kawitate amake, bofe ya. The hato kosi 
bamboo grows down low. 2) two be located. 
Mano batori bofe ya mano 

kawitematamonaka. He held onto the other 
man's armpits. (Lit., his arms were under his 
armpits.) 3) many be located. Hinaka fowa ta 

kawita, hihiti watarari. But his manioc was 
still there (in the garden), with no one to grate it. 
4) be inside. Hinaka fa kawita. His water was 
in the vessel. Kanawa ya te kawiti ya betira te 

hoka nawake ahi. Pull the rock this way, as you 
sit in the canoe. 5) sit on the ground, injured. 
Yima kawiteno me hiwasimaki. They came on 
a Yima who was sitting injured (by the thorns he 
had stepped on). 6) be located. Yifo kawitine 

faro. There is fire there. Moto ati kawitareka. 
The boat was at the shore, running. (Lit., the 
sound of the boat was sitting.) 7) stay, sick. 
Kowi kawitemonaka. They said Kowi stayed at 
home, sick. 
— vt. 1) stay with. Okowitarake, ayata ya. I 
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stayed close by it (the trotline, so no alligator 
would get the fish when they were caught). 
2) cause to stay in one place. Otara 

towakafarame, otara kawite. It (the boat) took 
us out into the current, and then kept us in the 
same place. 

kawitabasa  Morph: ka- ita -basa. vi. 1) sit beside, 
suffering. Biti temene beheri ya ohi ni 

kawitabasa. She sat by here son's graveside 
crying. 2) be inside at the shore. Ota kobo kana 

ota kawitabasa. We arrived (at the forest where 
we were going to sleep) and pulled up to shore. 

kawitafara  Morph: ka- ita -fara. vi. be in a vessel 
in an open place. Yawita fehene kawitafarate 

amaka. The peach palm beverage sits in the 
village plaza. 

kawitare  Morph: ka- ita -rI. vi. 1) be inside 
something that is not on the ground. Yaha 

kawitare haro. There is fat in the pot there. 
2) rest on something. Baikani ya awa 

kawitaremetemoneke ahi. In the middle (of the 
garden) there was a broken off tree resting on 
itself. 

kawitarisa  Morph: ka- ita -risa. 1) vi. lay with 
something below. Bofe kabonehe, 

kawitarisaro. It's (the lead for) the lower edge 
(of the gill net), which lays on the bottom. 2) sit 
on the ground, sick. Okobi ma tohe 

kawitariseri amaka. My father was tired, and 
he sat down on the ground. 

kawitife  Morph: ka- ita -fI. vt. hold underwater. Fe 

kawitifematamonane faha ya. It (the monster) 
held him in the water. 

kaya na  vi. lie. Aba me kaya na me. The fish are 
there in the water. Faha kaya narake, bista 

karo. The water is standing on the airstrip. 
— vt. lay. Awa kaya onahabone oke. I'm going 
to put a log (across the stream for a bridge). 

kaya kana  Morph: kaya ka- na. vi. be on one 
side. Ha me kaya kana ha me kaya kana 

nemetemoneke, kona tani itihibanoho. One 
group sat on one side, and the other group sat on 
the other side, and he started the song. 

kaya kasa  Morph: kaya ka- na -kosa. vi. many 
lie. Basiyoba kaya kasake. The palm wood is 
lying (across the floor). 

kaya nakosa  Morph: kaya na -kosa. vt. lay. 
Awa kaya osara oke fa tori ya. I lay the log 
across the stream. 

kaya namaki  Morph: kaya na -makI. vt. lay 
another. Awa one kaya onamakehaboneke. I'm 
going to put another piece of wood across here. 

kayaba  Morph: ka- yaba. vt. 1) take off a bunch. 
Yifari me kayaba, yifari me iso nawaha. They 

took a bunch of bananas off, and tood them 
away. 2) grab many. Me ye hone 

kayabematamonaka, me ye hone nafi. He 
grabbed their weapons, all of them. Tisera 

okayababone oke. I'm going to collect the cups 
for latex (from the trees). 
— result. be taken out. Manakobisa yawita 

yane, fotamise kayabe. Then the peach palm 
plants grow, and when they start to get big, they 
are taken out (of the ground). 

kayabati  pull down on to increase the tension. Titisa 

nabati kayabatimatamonaka. He increased the 
tension of (his) bow. Morph: ka- yabati. 
Variant: kayabata. 

kayabo  Morph: ka- yabo. vi. be long. Me yama 

hineno ati saiareka ahi, inohowe, enete 

kayabowari. The voice of the one they made 
can be heard, the alligator, with the long jaw. 

kayabomaki  Morph: ka- yabo -makI. vi. be far in 
a boat. Ota kayabomakiri ya me ka owa 

tofoyamisamarene. When we were getting 
close, one of them got back (in the canoe). 

kayaka  Morph: ka- ayaka. vt. sing with respect to. 
Sosefina foyaha ota kayakabone otake. 
Sosefina is in seclusion, and we are going to 
have her festa. 

kayasa  nf. See: kasasa. 
kayawa  Morph: ka- yawa. vt. not share, protect, be 

jealous of. Inamatewe rabi kayawaka. The boy 
doesn't want to give up his pencil. Faya fa me 

kayawa me ati saihemetemone fahi. Their 
voices were heard, the voices of people who 
protected their water. Boni kayawa. She didn't 
want to have her lips pierced. (Lit., she was 
jealous of her lips.) Haha okobisaba ama ha 

me ati nemetemoneke, yima fana me 

kayawarawa mati, me hiyabarawabonehe. 
"That other one is for me," they said. They 
wanted the Yima women, to marry them. 
— result. be wanted. Yama kayawake. Don't 
touch it, somebody wants it. (Lit., it is wanted.) 

kayoke  nf. tree sp. 
kayoko  Morph: ka- yoko. vt. bring misfortune on. 

Noki bororo atari e tai na e noko 

kayokotehamone amake. If a person steps on 
the thorns of the noki bororo fruit, he will be 
blinded, they say. Owa me kayokoneke. They 
are making me sleepy with their sleepiness. 

kayoma  vi. darken. Yama kayomaba ama? Is it 
going to get dark (because of the storm)? 

kakayoma  Morph: ka- kayoma. vi. experience 
darkness. See main entry: kakayoma. 

kakayomama  Morph: ka- kayoma -ma. vi. 
experience darkness while coming back. See 
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main entry: kakayomama. 
kakayomarisa  Morph: ka- kayoma -risa. vi. 

start to be in darkness. See main entry: 

kakayomarisa. 
kayoto  Morph: ka- yoto. vi. two come behind. Ota 

kayotowa. The two of us came behind the 
others. 

kehemo  vt. 1) hide. Kasa okehamoharake yama 

kabani ya. I hid the cane whiskey in the forest. 
Restrict: Object is object hidden. 2) hide from. 
Ota kemowareka ota bana ota fahi yama soki 

ya. We hid from him and left in the night. 
Restrict: Object is person hidden from. 

keho na  vt. roll up. Arami keho onarake. I rolled up 
the wire (to put it away). 

keho kana  Morph: keho ka- na. vt. hold on 
one's lap. Yara fana yara keho kanaka. The 
man is holding the woman in his lap. 

keho nawaha Morph: keho na -waha. vi. be 
crooked. Yome amo ni keho nawahaka. The 
dog is sleeping in a twisted position. 

kekeho na  Morph: DUP- keho na. vi. crooked. 
See main entry: kekeho na. 

kekeho na  Morph: DUP- keho na. vi. be crooked. 
Awa kekeho ke. The beam is crooked. 

kekerebe ra  Morph: DUP- kerebe na -ra. vi. be 
restive. Rosiyano kekerebe rareka. Rosiano 
messes with everything. Contains the negative 
suffix -ra, without negative meaning. 

kekero  Morph: DUP- kero. nf. dustpan. Kekero e 

ri? Where is the dustpan? 
kemato  nf. burned grass. Source: Port. queimado. 
kemeseha  Morph: ka- meseha. vi. lie on top. Tera 

mese ya basiyoba kemesehaboneke. The 
basioba palm boards will lie on top of the 
screening. 

kemeye  Morph: ka- meyeha. vt. be with, have the 
courage to approach/be near. Tiyeko yome 

kemeyeka. Diego is not afraid to get near the 
dog. 

keneme  Morph: ka- nemeha. vi. be high. Setewa 

habi kenemete amake. The buttress roots of the 
setewa tree are high. 

kenero  nf. plant sp. 
kenero  nm. bird sp. 
kere  nm. kingfisher sp. Kamematamonaka, kere 

hine tonihari. When he got back, he had turned 
into a kingfisher. 
— interj. call of kingfisher. Kere, kere, kere, 

ati nematamonaka, Maiko maka itebanoho. 
"Kere, kere, kere," he said (call of kingfisher). 
Maiko was going to run the jungle monster 
through. 

kere na  vt. groove. Awa me kere te me amake. 

They cut down the trees by grooving them. 
kere kana  Morph: kere ka- na. vt. groove. 

— result. be grooved. Wati ino kere kani nima 

sinama ino kere kani te amaka. The grooving 
of an arrow point is like the grooving of the 
instrument for cutting trees down made with an 
agouti tooth on the end (lit., like the grooving of 
an agouti tooth). 

kerere kana  Morph: kere -DUP ka- na. vi. split 
open. Atari kerere kite amake. The bark (of 
that tree) splits open easily. 

kerebe  vi. 
kekerebe ra  Morph: DUP- kerebe na -ra. vi. be 

restive. See main entry: kekerebe ra. 
kerekerebe na  Morph: DUP- kerebe na. vi. be 

excited. See main entry: kerekerebe na. 
kerekerebe na  Morph: DUP- kerebe na. vi. be 

excited. Baba kerekerebe nofe ye na onara 

oke, awa ti ona owa. "Baba yells when he gets 
excited," I said, as I cut brush. 

kereti  nm. evangelical Christian, Protestant. Kereti 

me te amake, Atoni ati nareka. "You are 
Protestants," Atoni said. Source: Port. crente. 

kerewe  nf. 1) sloth sp. Sirika tati yama 

nawarematamonaka, kerewe ati ihi. It (the 
wayara tinamou) looked all over for green sirika 
fruits, because the sloth told it to. 2) delay. 
Kerewe hiri tini ya bani hasi nebonaka. If you 
take too long to shoot (lit., if you make a delay), 
the game will get away. 

kerewe kara  Morph: kerewe ka- na -ra. vt. take 
too long with respect to. Bani kerewe 

tikarabone tike. Don't take too long to shoot at 
the game. 

kerewe ra  Morph: kerewe na -ra. vi. fast. Yawita 

yani kerewe tere amaka. The peach palm 
grows fast. Kerewe orahabone oke, yama ta 

onahabone owa. I won't take long selling 
things. 

kerewetewaha  Morph: ka- rewete -waha. vt. turn 
over end to end. Awa okerewetewaha oke. I'm 
flipping the piece of wood. 

kero na  vt. 1) roll up. Arami kero onarake. I rolled 
up the wire. Restrict: Object is the thing 
manipulated. 2) get with a container. Faha fawa 

nemetemoneke, fahi, tabori inohowe kero 

hinabanihi. The water disappeared, and the 
alligator tried to get water with a container. 
3) make with a circular motion. Ami, oka 

hohoriba kero tina, hohori. Mother, form a 
wind instrument for me (out of clay). 4) wave at. 
Yara owa kero nareka. The stranger wave at 
me to come. 
— result. be made with a circular motion. Yiwa 
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watari ya yiwa boni kero na, yiwa kero naha, 

atabo kero na, boni ya aba me waware 

towemetemone. They didn't have pots, so they 
cooked the fish in pots fashioned from clay. 

kero nama  Morph: kero na -ma. vi. be curved. 
Faya sinama ino nanawanihina re ino kero 

nami kitakitaraba tere. Agouti teeth can't be 
stuck (in the arrow) right, they are curved. 

kero nawama  Morph: kero na -waha -ma. vi. 
be circular. Kero nawamemetemone ahi. It (the 
cut in Toto Abono's stomach) was circular. 

kekero  Morph: DUP- kero. nf. dustpan. See main 

entry: kekero. 
kerosini  nf. kerosene. Source: Port. querosene. 
kese na  vt. spread something on. Mate kese 

onahaboneke. I'm going to apply a thin film (of 
glue) on the end (of the flashlight). 

kese kana  Morph: kese ka- na. vt. spread 
something on. Mati ame ya hine kese kana. 
She spread some of her mother's blood on 
herself. 

kese tonikima  Morph: kese to- na -kima. vt. 
smear all over. Hine kese 

tonikimehemetemoneke hinaka yama noko 

emene ya. She smeared herself all over with her 
menstrual blood. 

ketebeha  vt. follow. Saokato oketebemari amaka. I 
followed Salgado. 

keteketebe na  Morph: DUP- ketebe na. vi. 
move very fast. See: keteketebe na. 

keteha  Morph: ka- teha. vt. 1) spread something on. 
Nokobi oketehabone oke, oyo ya. I'm going to 
oil the door hinges. Restrict: Object is the 
surface affected. 2) spread. Makarina 

tiketehiba ama? Are you going to put 
margarine (on the potatoes)? Restrict: Object is 
the material which is spread. 3) season, add 
something to. Ota keteheri amaka, akira ya. 
We seasoned it (the pork) with ginger. 4) mix. 
— result. be mixed with something else. Wami 

yokaha hasawiri bise manakobisa naha 

ketehate amake mowe yehene ya, amosabana. 
We mix scrapings of burnt wami resin with 
Brazil nut milk to make it good. (Lit., scrapings 
of burnt wami resin are mixed with Brazil nut 
milk, to be good.) 

keteketebe na  Morph: DUP- ketebe na. vi. move 
very fast. Isi keteketebe ke. (The rabbit's) legs 
are moving very fast (as he runs). 

kewe na  vt. shuck. Kewe tinaho. Shuck it (the 
corn). 

kewe kana  Morph: kewe ka- na. vt. open up. 
Okobi kewe hikane towemarika ahi. My 
father opened it (the bark canoe) up more. Tiye 

kewe tikanahi. Open your hand. 
keyeha  vt. deceive. Era me keyaha eni. They 

deceived us. 
keye  nf. lie. Keye hiri tine tike. You are telling a 

lie. Variant: kiye. 
keyehama Morph: keyeha -ma. vt. deceive again. 

Yara owa me keyehamarabone oke. The 
Brazilians will not deceive me anymore. 

keyeha  vi. have an erection. Sowiri keyehaka. He 
(lit., his penis) is having an erection. 

ki na  [kii na] vt. 1) look at. Yome me ihi me ki 

na. They looked at the jaguars' kill. Fa me ki 

naro me amake. They went fishing. (Lit., they 
looked at the water.) 2) take a long time with. 
Me ki hine awane. They are taking a long time 
(to starting singing) the song. 3) start suddenly. 
E Onira itihiba, kamaki E Onira ki 

nematamona. He came to start the E Onira 
song, and all of a sudden he started the E Onira 
song. 
— result. be looked at. Ifa fa ki ni manakone 

Barako karafato ta hina amake haro owa ni 

ya. It was to pay for this fishing (lit. this looking 
at the water) that Branco gave the tape recorder 
to me. 
— vi. look. Mati ki kabote nemetemoneni. The 
mother looked quickly. 

ki kawama  Morph: ki ka- na -waha -ma. vt. 
look back. Yome ki kawame ahi. He looked 
back at the jaguar. 

ki nake  Morph: ki na -kI. vt. come and look. 
Hine me yawibana me ama Isaki ati nareka, 

fa me ki nakeani. "Let them be mad," Izac said, 
"they who come here to fish (lit., to look at the 
water)." 

kiki nawahama  Morph: DUP- ki na -waha -ma. 
vi. look back. See main entry: kiki nawahama. 

kibe  Morph: kibI. vi. be inside; get inside, embark. 
Ota hihiyara tosi na kanawa tori ya ota kibe 

ota, ota nafi. We talked as we went along in the 
canoe, all of us. Kobo kane ni ya ota kibemaro 

otake waha. When it (the boat) arrived, we got 
into it. Restrict: Subject is plural. 

kibema  Morph: kibI -ma. vi. get in coming back. 
Faya ota kama kanawa ya ota kibema. We 
came back, and got in the canoe. 

tokibima  Morph: to- kibI -ma. vi. get back in 
and go. See main entry: tokibima. 

tokibiwama  Morph: to- kibI -waha -ma. vi. 
change boats and go. See main entry: 

tokibiwama. 
kifewama  Morph: ka -fI -waha -ma. vi. come to 

water. Fa kabine ya yima fana kifewamarawa 

me kayawarawa. At the port some Yima 
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women came to the water, and they were 
wanting them. 

kiha  vt. have. Koko iyawa te kiyahani te ama? 
Uncle, do you have manioc meal? Sarabo me 

kihakimone. They have said people have 
measles. Yama habosi kiharake. This forest is 
nasty (there are lots of thorns). Manoware boto 

tokanareka, awa kihi. The tree broke off, and 
Manoware fell with it. (Lit., Manoware fell, 
having the tree.) Oye wami kihake. My hands 
are dirty (lit., have dirt). 

kihama  Morph: kiha -ma. vt. have more. Oof, 

iyawa okiyamari. Whew, I don't have any more 
manioc meal. 

kiha na  vi. shake. Wami kiha namaro amake yama 

soki ya. There was an earthquake during the 
night. 

kihi  nm. arrowroot. 
kiki nawahama  Morph: DUP- ki na -waha -ma. 

vi. look back. Faya kiki owahamara oke. Then 
I looked back. 

kikisama  Morph: DUP- ka -risa -ma. nf. ladder, 
stairs. Me towakisamarake kikisama awe ya. 
The two of them went down the stairs. 
Kikisama bere tokani ya waha tibana? If the 
ladder slides over, are you going to fall off? 

kikiyari nm. parakeet sp. Kikiyari bai hiwa nareka. 
The kikiyari parakeet is sunning himself. 

kimaro  nm. chigger, a species of mite. Syn: mokowi. 
kimato  nf. tree sp. 
kimi  nm. corn, maize. Kimi me sako na me. They 

tied the corn together. 
kimi abono  nm. centipede sp. 
kimi hanori  nm. corn variety. 
kimi mawara  nm. corn variety. 
kimi sawa  nm. corn variety. 
kimisa  Morph: ka -misa. vi. come up. Yiwa fe 

kimisa so kanake. The pot ran over. (Lit., the 
pot's liquid came up and lay.) Moho kimiseta 

amaka, amo okanahari. The fly larva came out 
(of my arm) while I was sleeping (lit., with it). 

kimisake  Morph: ka -misa -kI. vi. 1) come onto 
shore; come onto shore. Me kobo kana me 

kimisakemetemoneke ahi. They arrived in the 
canoe, and came onto the shore. 2) come up. 
Yama noki yawari kimisakeke. There is a 
storm coming. Yara kake kimisake owa ha ne. 
A Brazilian came and came up (the steps) and 
called me. 

kimisama  Morph: ka -misa -ma. vi. come onto 
shore. Ota kimisama. We came onto land. 

kimisamaki  Morph: ka -misa -makI. vi. come up. 
Ota nowati ya me kimisamakiya. They came 
up the bank behind us. 

kina  vt. fall on. Awa baka tonani ofanoko hikina 

amake. The broken tree fell on my thigh. 
kakinare  Morph: ka- kina -rI. vt. hit by 

throwing something at. See main entry: 

kakinare. 
kinari  Morph: kina -rI. vt. hit on top. Tati 

okinare okoba ati nematamonaka. "I'm going 
to hit him on the head," he said. Faya Maiko 

yama kinarimatamonaka. Then Maiko hit the 
monster with (his shaman's stones). Awani me 

okinarehaboneke awa ya. I'm going to throw (a 
stick) at the wasps (nest). 
— result. be hit. Otati kinarike. My head was 
hit (by mud). 

kinarisa  Morph: kina -risa. vt. fall on top of. 
Wero okinisahara oke. I fell on top of Wero. 
Fowa owa kinarisahareka. The manioc fell on 
top of me (when I fell while carrying manioc on 
my back). 
— vi. hang down to the ground. Bani tati 

kinarisaka. The bird's head is on the ground. 
kini  adj. very unripe, not yet full-sized. Yawita kini 

tohaka. The peach palm nuts are very green. 
Bokoko efe kini e kabate amaka, bisene e 

yome nebonaha. We chew new bokoko leaves, 
to swallow the juice. 

kini na  vt. 1) roll up. Kini tinahi. Roll it (the fishing 
line) up. 2) wrap around. Make awa kini nine? 
Is the anaconda wrapped around the tree? Awa 

kini te amaka, sokobono. The sokobono vine 
wraps itself around trees. 

kini kana  Morph: kini ka- na. vt. 1) roll up. 
Bakoki kabikana mati kini hikana kini kani 

amosarake. Bakoki rolled up the fishing line 
well. (Lit., Bakoki rolled up the fishing line and 
it was rolled up well.) 2) entangle. Inowe 

yatimanaha, inowe owa fito kanehina ama 

oke, mayatera owa kina kanene owa. If it had 
been a live alligator, it would have attacked me, 
because the net would have entangled me. 
— result. be rolled up. Kabikana mati kini 

kani hawa tohake. The fishing line is all rolled 
up. 

kini nawaha  Morph: kini na -waha. vi. twist 
around. Fa wamaro amake, kini nawaharo. 
The water (in the rapids) was twisting around. 
— vt. roll up. Mitikiri kini owaha. I rolled up 
the mosquito net. 

kirabote  nf. walking-stick. Kirabote ahabe 

botorisaha mohitemone amake, tama. It is 
said that the tama plant sprouts from dried-up 
walking-sticks. 

kirabote  nf. old woman. Kirabote ahabake. Yama 

yi kanake. The old woman died. The cicada is 
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singing. 
kirabote  nf. cicada sp. 
kiramato  nm. fish sp. Source: Port. curimbatá. 
kiri fofofo  nf. night bird sp. 
kiri na  vt. 1) tickle. Ito oboko kiri ke. My cold is 

tickling my throat, making me want to cough. 
2) scratch. Kiri ona kowisarake. When I 
scratch it (my breast), it hurts. 

kiriya  nm. tree sp. 
kiriya biri  nm. tree sp. 
kiro  nf. kilogram. Bitiro kiro e ri? onara oke. 

"Pedro, how many kilos are there?" I said. 
Source: Port. quilo. 

kiro na  vt. gnaw. Abeno ya tone boko kiro natini 

wani me towasima. They came upon a vulture 
eating him during the day at the place where he 
died. Yama kiro neba amane. It (the 
grasshopper) will graw the screen. 

kiro//kiro  Source: Port. quilo. pn. kilogram. Sirika 

ka kiro fiti kowato tohaka. There are 24 kilos 
of rubber. 

kisa  Morph: ka -risa. vi. 1) come down. Habai 

kisamatera ama? Friend, doesn't the knife 
close? Yobe sonarise bofe ya kise 

kawinisareka bofe ya. The thatch fell down. It 
came down and was hanging. 2) flow this way. 
Faha kisineke. The water flows toward us. 
3) get out of a hammock. Faya kise. He got out 
of his hammock. 4) get out of a car. Ota ma 

kanamatasa ota kisatasa. We stopped again, 
and got out (of the car) again. 5) come 
downstream. Aba me kaya ni ahi, aba me kisa 

mati. The fish are there in the stream, coming 
downstream. Faha fowe kisiba amani. The high 
water season is going to come. (Lit., the flood is 
going to come downstream.) 

kisa na  vt. mix. Kisa hinamoneke, bare 

hifahabonehe. He is reported to have mixed 
(the medicine with cane whiskey), for the Indian 
to drink. 

kisa kana  Morph: kisa ka- na. vt. shake up. Tene 

kisa kanemarika kasiro ya, yimo sonebona 

ya. He shook his balls a lot, so the ant would 
fall. 

kisaki  Morph: ka -risa -kI. vi. 1) come downstream. 
Faya yati me me wasimetemone amake fahi, 

yati me kisakiani mati. They found some 
Apurinã Indians who had come downstream. 
2) come down from a tree. Yao fa fawebona 

kisakirika fahi. The sloth came down from the 
tree to drink water. 

kisama  Morph: ka -risa -ma. vi. 1) come out of a 
house. Ota kisama. We left the table (in the 
restaurant). 2) come downstream. Aba kisame 

sa kanematamonaka ahi. He shot the fish with 
an arrow as it came downstream. 3) get out of a 
hammock. Boyi Abono so nima neno kisame. 
Boyi Abono needed to pee, and he got out of his 
hammock. 4) come down. Faya 

kisamemetemoneke. So she came down (from 
the tree). 

kisamake  Morph: ka -risa -makI. vi. come 
downstream. Aba me hanoha me ota tisa na 

ota kisamake. We were coming downstream 
spearing the weak fish with bow and arrow. 

kisawaki  Morph: ka -risa -waha -kI. vi. come 
downstream. Ota kisawakiya. We came 
downstream. 

kisimari  nm. fork-tailed flycatcher. Variant: 

isimari. 
kiso  nm. white-fronted capuchin. Ota ni ya kiso 

kowa ni kakemari amaka. A white-fronted 
capuchin came toward us, whistling. Syn: 

kasimari. 
kiso  nf. bee sp. 
kiso awa  n. tree sp. Syn: mairawa. 
kita  vi. 1) be strong. Awa kita hinama. The trees 

were all too hard (to break). Okomise 

kitararake. My aunt isn't very strong. Taha me 

ini kitate me amake. Taha bees have sharp 
teeth. 2) intense. Manira inohoti komene 

kitemonaka. Manira says her mouth is hurting a 
lot. Oko yaka ni kitara oke ahi. Then I walked 
fast. Bai hiwene kitaka. The sun is hot. (Lit., 
the sun's heat is intense.) Abariko wene kitaka. 
The moon is shining brightly. Fa rike kitake. 
There are big waves. Somi bono, maho kitate 

amaka. The somi fruit has a strong smell. 
3) rigid, hard. Sowiri kitare. His penis was 
flacid. 4) alive. Kobaya kana ni kame tao kane 

wete toname hinaka awa Mioto sobaba hina 

kakawa kana hine kobaya kitakano. The 
collared peccary came running out, was shot, 
and went back in. Mioto took out the sticks 
(away from the mouth of the hole) and he poked 
at it, and the peccary was alive. 5) be fast. Fa 

kitemetemone amani. The water went fast. 
— nf. fast. Fa tokisemetemone ama kita ya. 
The water went downstream, fast. 

kakita  Morph: ka- kita. vi. be stuck. See main 

entry: kakita. 
kakitama  Morph: ka- kita -ma. vi. two get well. 

See main entry: kakitama. 
kita toha  Morph: kita to- ha. vi. be full. Aba me 

kikita towa towemetemone me amani, haha 

me tokoma me towinama haro. The fish had 
full bellies, the fish that had gone back and lived 
there. 
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kitama  Morph: kita -ma. vi. 1) get well. Abi 

okoyo kitameno awa? Father, did my older 
brother get well? Heroso kitame awa? Is the 
watch good now? 2) still be strong. Manakobisa 

okobi kitamare ka towisawa ohawabone yara 

me ati namaro me amake. Because my father 
was not strong any longer the Brazilians said I 
should become chief. 

kitamisa Morph: kita -misa. vi. get loud. Isaki ati 

kitamisareka fahi. Then Isac raised his voice. 
(Lit., then Izac's voice got loud.) 

kitata tona  Morph: kita -DUP to- na. vi. won't 
close. Noko kitata tonaka. The bird's eyes 
won't shut. 

nakitama  Morph: na- kita -ma. vt. make well. 
See main entry: nakitama. 

tokita  Morph: to- kita. vi. harden. See main 

entry: tokita. 
kiti  v. 

kakiti  Morph: ka- kiti. vi. itch. See main entry: 

kakiti. 
kakitiri//kakitiri  Morph: ka- kiti -ri. pn. itch. 

See main entry: kakitiri//kakitiri. 
kanakiti  Morph: ka- na- kiti. vt. cause to itch. See 

main entry: kanakiti. 
kitikiti na  vi. wiggle. Aba kitikiti ne 

hiyokomatamonaka. The fish's wiggling on the 
end of the line caused the man's misfortune. 

kiya  nm. bird sp. 
kiya na  vi. be sick. Yowao tikatao kiya nemonaka, 

sarabo kome awahari. Yowao, they say your 
son is sick with measles. 

kiya na  vi. yell. Boroko kiya naka. The pig is 
squealing. 

kiya kana  Morph: kiya ka- na. vi. yell. Kiya 

okanara oke, bahi ehene. I yelled because of 
the thunder. 

kiyari na  Morph: kiya -ri na. vi. yell. Owati 

tikasawariya me kiyari ni tikamitahi ati 

nematamonaka. "You didn't believe me, listen 
to them crying out," he said. 

kiyaro  nm. aracari sp. 
kiye  nf. See: keyeha. 
kiyefo  nf. small tumor near the eye. 
kiyo  vi. 1) chase. Fa ota kiyo nofa amake. We are 

always chasing water. Ene me hikiyo. They 
followed his trail. Wafa mera kiyo. He chased 
the wooley monkeys. 2) cause to hole up. Yome 

kobaya mera kiyohareka. The dog holed up 
the collared peccaries. 

kakiyo  Morph: ka- kiyo. vt. chase something with. 
See main entry: kakiyo. 

kiyokosama  Morph: kiyo -kosa -ma. vt. corner 
in the forest, coming. Fiferati kobaya 

kiyokosame. Fiferati cornered a collared 
peccary on the way, in the forest. 

kiyo na  vt. 1) rub. Kiyo onaharake. I rubbed it (my 
thigh). 2) rub something on. Ota noko me kiyo 

naroke. They rubbed ashes on our faces at the 
party. 3) rub on. Bomata kiyo tinahani awine? 
Did you put the cream on? 4) sift. Manira fowa 

ime kiyo naka. Manira is sifting manioc paste. 
kiyo kana  Morph: kiyo ka- na. vt. 1) rub. Tene 

kiyo kanehimarika, tene komene ene. He 
rubbed his balls, because they hurt. 2) sift. Fowa 

kiyo okana. I was sifting manioc. 
kiyo kawaha  Morph: kiyo ka- na -waha. vt. 

1) roll between one's hands. 2) mix with 
something. Yaha kiyo okowa oke. I'm mixing 
fat with manioc meal. 
— result. be rolled between one's hands. Hatasa 

afe e ye bakoya kiyo kawaha era e wikote 

amake. We roll hatasa leaves between our hands 
(lit., hatasa leaves are rolled between our hands), 
and then we rub them on our body. 

kiyo nawaha  Morph: kiyo na -waha. vt. rub 
between one's hands. Ye bako ya ate boni kiyo 

nawahe. He mixed the piece of annatto (with 
spit) between his hands. 
— result. be rubbed between the hands. Kiyo 

nawahaboneke. I'm going to mash aratiko fruit 
by rubbing it between my hands. (Lit., it will be 
rubbed between the hands.) 

kiyomama  Morph: ka -yoma -ma. vi. 1) come out. 
Yima so nima neno kiyomame. The Yima 
came out (of the house) because he had to 
urinate. 2) come back in. Fawa tonakosame 

yaa okiyomamara oke. He went into the forest, 
and I came back in. 

ko  Source: Port. gol. nf. gol. 
ko na  [koo na] vi. have a tumor. Rosira tame ko 

nineke. There is a tumor on Lucilia's foot. 
Restrict: Subject is part of body where tumor is 
located. 

ko kana  Morph: ko ka- na. vi. be abcessed. 
Owini ko kanake. I have an abcessed tooth. 

koko  Morph: DUP- ko. nf. tumor. See main entry: 

koko. 
koba  nf. tree sp. Koba wari te amake tarato ya. We 

drill into koba trees with a drill. (Lit., koba trees 
are drilled into with a drill.) Source: 
provavelmente Port. copaíba. 

koba na  vt. hit making a knocking sound. Yama 

koba narake. Lucilia is making a knocking 
sound. 

koba kana  Morph: koba ka- na. vt. bonk. Koba 

tikanani ama? Did you bonk it (your head, with 
the crowbar)? 
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kobabari//kobabari  pn. joint. Fawa kobabari 

yayabo nama te amake. The joints of the fawa 
bambu are farther apart. Owisi kobabari ya 

atabo yowaharake. The mud was up to my 
knees (lit., my leg joint). 

kobati  nm. companion. Oko kobati ama nanoho 

onara oke. "It's my compadre," I said. Kobati 

Komobi yome tinakomeara ama ti? Compadre 
Okomobi, aren't you afraid of a jaguar? Kobati 

yimo tene amaka hari. Compadre, this is a 
remedy for ant (stings). Source: Port. compadre. 

kobaya  nm. collared peccary. Kobaya kawa okane 

kame. I pushed the pole toward the peccary, and 
it came out (of the hole). 

kobaya ka yama sana kana afe  nf. plant sp. 
Variant: kobaya ka yama sana kani. 

kobaya ka yama sana kani  nf. See: kobaya ka 

yama sana kana afe. 
kobi  nm. shellfish sp. 
kobo  nf. cup. Source: Port. copo. 
kobo na  vi. arrive. Ota kobo na ota tafa. We 

arrived (at Lábrea) and ate. Te kobo nahi 

marina hiti taboro ya. Come to the house of 
the master of the feast. 
— vt. meet. Ota kobo neri ama ahi, hawi ya. 
We met up with him on the trail there. Hika 

kobo tineheno amara? Where did you find it 
(the game animal)? 
— result. be met. Kobaya era me nofate me 

amake, me kone kanawa mati hawi ya. Fara 

me kobo ni tohate me amake. When we leave 
collared peccary hair stuck on the end of a stick 
(lit., when the collared peccaries' hair is put on 
the end of a stick) on the trail, they like us. Then 
on the next trip we meet up with other peccaries 
(lit., they are met). 

kobo kana  Morph: kobo ka- na. vi. 1) arrive in a 
boat. Me kobo kana me kimisakemetemoneke 

ahi. They arrived, and then came onto shore. 
2) two arrive. Yama sokirisi ya me kobo 

kanehemetemoneke. When it was getting dark 
the two of them arrived. 3) many hit. Sobo kobo 

kanamoneke awa ya. The lead hit a tree 
(instead of the collared peccary). 

kobo kanaki  Morph: kobo ka- na -kI. vi. arrive 
coming inside. Yara kakame, otara awe kaki, 

kobo kanakirika. The Brazilian came (in the 
car) and saw us, and came on, and arrived. 

kobo kanama  Morph: kobo ka- na -ma. vi. 
1) two arrive back, coming. Me kobo 

kanamemetemoneke. The two of them arrived 
home. 2) arrive back inside, coming. Kowani ya 

me kobo kanama me. They arrived on the other 
side (i.e. this side) in the canoe. 

— vt. arrive back with, coming. Faya aba me 

me kobo kanama me. They arrived back with 
the fish. 

kobo kanamake  Morph: kobo ka- na -makI. vi. 
1) arrive in a boat, coming. Faya me kobo 

kanamake, ota nowati ya me kimisamakiya. 
They arrived, and came on the shore behind us. 
2) two arrive. Ota kobo kanamakiro amake 

ahi, bahi fawa nise ya tabora ya. We arrived at 
the village when the sun was setting. 
— vt. arrive with, coming. Biti kobo 

kanamake. He arrived with his son. 
kobo kanisamaki  Morph: kobo ka- na -risa 

-makI. vi. two arrive downstream. Me kobo 

kanisamakia, me ka ami niya. The two of them 
arrived at the place where their mother was. 

kobo kariwama  Morph: kobo ka- na -riwaha 

-ma. vi. arrive back coming across in a boat. 
Ota kobo kariwama otake. We arrived back on 
our side of the river. 

kobo katimama  Morph: kobo ka- na -tima -ma. 
vi. arrive back upstream in a boat, coming. Me 

kobo katimama me, faya me kimisake me. 
They arrived, and came onto land. 

kobo nake  Morph: kobo na -kI. vi. arrive, 
coming. Safato wine ya ota kobo nake. We 
arrived at Salvador's place. 

kobo nama  Morph: kobo na -ma. vi. arrive back, 
coming. Kame kobo name. He came and 
arrived back. 

kobo namaki  Morph: kobo na -makI. vi. arrive, 
coming. Manakobisa me kamakibisa me kobo 

namakiya me, bai toke ya. The others were 
also coming, and they arrived in the late 
afternoon. 

kobo natimama  Morph: kobo na -tima -ma. vi. 
arrive back upstream, coming. Ota 

katimamaharo, ota kobo natimamaharo, faya 

awa ti onahabone oke ahi. When we have 
come back upstream, and have arrived, then I 
will clear the forest for a new garden. 

kobo nisama  Morph: kobo na -risa -ma. vi. 
arrive back downstream, coming. Ota kobo 

nisama ota kamiro amake ahi tabora ya. We 
arrived downstream, and came on to the village. 

kobo nisamake  Morph: kobo na -risa -makI. 
vi. arrive downstream, coming. Me hima 

onama me amake, me kobo nisamake mati, 

Botenawa mati. I called the others to go, the 
others who had arrived, Botenawa and company. 

kobo tokanama  Morph: kobo to- ka- na -ma. 
vi. 1) two arrive back, going. Me kobo 

tokanama. The two of them arrived. 2) arrive 
back, inside. Me kobo tokanamatemoneke 
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faha tori ya. 'They arrived at the river (in the 
canoe).' 

kobo tokanamaki  Morph: kobo to- ka- na 

-makI. vi. 1) two arrive, going. Faya okoyo ati 

fawa nematamonaka, okobi me kobo 

tokanamakiya me nokosi ya. My older brother 
had died (lit., my older brother's voice 
disappeared) before my parents arrived there. 
2) arrive inside, going. Faya ota kobo 

tokanamakiya. We arrived in the car. 
— vt. arrive with, going. Hekame kobo 

hikanamaki. She took him back, and arrived 
with him. 

kobo tokanisama  Morph: kobo to- ka- na -risa 

-ma. vi. arrive downstream in a boat, going. 
Faya ota towakisama ota kobo tokanisama. 
We went downstream (in the canoe) and arrived. 

kobo tokowite  Morph: kobo to- ka- na -witI. vi. 
arrive in a boat, going. Ota kobo tokowite. We 
arrived (in the boat, at the edge of the river). 

kobo tonama  Morph: kobo to- na -ma. vi. arrive 
back, going. Hinaka koma ni ya tokome kobo 

toname. He went back to his aunt and arrived. 
kobo tonamake  Morph: kobo to- na -makI. vi. 

arrive, going. Kobo tonamakematamonane 

fara mee one ni yaa, mee one wina mee ni 

yaa. He arrived where others of their group 
lived. 

kobo tonisama  Morph: kobo to- na -risa -ma. vi. 
arrive back downstream, going. Faya ota 

tokisama ota kobo tonisama otake. We went 
downstream, and arrived. 

kobo tonisamaki  Morph: kobo to- na -risa 

-makI. vi. arrive going downstream. Kobo 

onisamakiya. I arrived. 
kobo tonisawiti  Morph: kobo to- na -risa -witI. 

vi. arrive downstream, going. Ota kobo 

tonisawitiyamaro otake yama soki ya. We 
arrived (at Lábrea) after dark. 

kobo towiti  Morph: kobo to- na -witI. vi. arrive. 
Me kobo towitiya. They arrived (at the stream). 

kobobo kana  Morph: kobo -DUP ka- na. vi. 
1) be stuck in. Sare siri na aya yowawa na 

kobobo kanemetemone yobe bako ya ahi. 
Sharpened darts this long were stuck into the 
underside of the thatch. 2) be attached. Faha 

Biri mani kobobo kani tamaharo The Faha 
Biri stream has many tributaries. 

kobobo na  Morph: kobo -DUP na. vi. be 
attached. Kobobo na awineke. I think there are 
fruits (on the avocado tree). Hinaka wami 

kobobo nineke haro, tera ya. His mud is stuck 
on the screen. Neme kobobo ke. There are lots 
of clouds. 

kobobo niha  Morph: kobo -DUP niha- na. vt. 
1) attach. Wati ino me kobobo niha. They 
attached the arrow points. 2) bounce. Bora ota 

kobobo nike ota tati ya. We're bouncing the 
ball on our heads. 

koborima  nf. vine sp. Variant: koboroma. 
kofari  vi. be ticklish; have a tickle. Teme kofarika. 

He is ticklish in the feet. Namiti kofari awaka. 
He has a tickle in his throat. 

kofari na  vt. tickle. Mafo owa kofari naka. The 
ant is walking on me. 

kofenato  nm. governor. Kofenatoteba 

tokisematamona ahi. The one who would 
become the governor went downstream. Source: 
Port. governador. 

kofese  nm. epiphyte sp. 
kofi  vt. be afraid of. Hikofiyare. He wasn't afraid of 

him. 
kofini  nm. opossum sp. 
koheti  nf. chain. Koheti wari tikanisamahi. Tighten 

the chain (of the chainsaw). Source: Port. 
corrente. 

koho  sound. (sound of something hitting). Koho koho 

faha moni nemetemoneke. The water went, 
"koho, koho" (when something hit the surface). 

koho  nf. tree sp. 
koho na  vt. 1) hit. Moni sahimatamonane, faha 

koho nari. 'The sound of it (the monster) hitting 
something on the surface of the water could be 
heard. Kanawa mate awa koho hinarake, owa 

nabokeneke. The rear of the canoe hit a log (lit. 
a log hit the rear of the canoe), and it almost 
threw me in the water. me abe koho na mati 
They are boxing. 2) pound in a mortar. 
Hinabori yeheko koho naka. Hinabori is 
crushing yeheko ashes in the mortar. 

koho nabasa  Morph: koho na -basa. vt. hit on 
the side of something with the end of a long 
object. Wami koho tibasahi. Hit the resin with 
the end of a stick so that it will fall off the side 
of the tree. 

koho nife  Morph: koho na -fI. vi. 1) hit the 
surface of water. Wati me sa hikanamaki koho 

nifehimatamonaka. They shot one more arrow, 
and it hit the water. 2) jump in water feet first. 
Koho ofe oke. I jumped into the water, feet first. 

koho nisa  Morph: koho na -risa. vt. pound in a 
mortar. Iha koho nisahi kawinate amaka awa 

bite karabi ya. When the iha has been pounded, 
it is hung in a stick that has a fork. 

koho towiti  Morph: koho to- na -witI. vt. hit 
against. Maka koho hiwitino amaka hari. The 
snake hit against it (the dog, without biting it). 

kohokohori tokana  Morph: DUP- koho -ri to- 
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ka- na. vi. many plunk. Kosiba noki 

kohokohori tokanemetemoneke. Many kosiba 
palm nuts plunked in the water. 

kokoho  Morph: DUP- koho. nf. 1) reed lure. 
2) reed species. See main entry: kokoho. 

koka  nm. woodpecker. Kokateba awa ka ne moni 

sai nematamonahane. The one who became the 
woodpecker chopped down a tree, and the sound 
of it could be heard. 

koke na  vi. 
koke nawaha Morph: koke na -waha. vi. lose 

one's balance. Bari bere nisa ihi koke 

nawahemonaka. He lost his balance when his 
axe glanced off. 

koko  Morph: DUP- ko. nf. tumor. 
koko  nm. 1) father-in-law; uncle, mother's brother; 

grandfather. Fare koko hiteba ene 

kabamakematamonaka, hinaka kokotebana. 
He ate the fish killed by the one who he would 
call father-in-law in the future, his future father-
in-law. Koko iyawa te kiyahani te ama? 
Uncle, do you have manioc meal? 2) your 
father-in-law; your uncle, your mother's brother. 
Koko ni ya tisawiya mata. You stay with your 
uncle for now. 

koko na  vt. call father-in-law. Aba me 

tikabamakehi, fare koko hitehibana. "You eat 
fish," (said) the one who he would call father-in-
law. 

kokori  Morph: koko -ri. nm. his/her father-in-law; 
his/her uncle, mother's brother. Kokori ka aba 

me kai kabe. He ate his uncle's roasted fish. 
— voc. father-in-law; uncle. Kokori fowa weye 

okanaba okomabana oni bofe ya. Father-in-
law, I want to go down to the ground to buy 
manioc. 

okakoko  nm. my father-in-law; my uncle, my 
mother's brother. See main entry: okakoko. 

koko  nm. duck sp. 
koko  Source: Port. côco. nf. coconut palm. Koko 

sabari bika namise, koko fe nareka. He pried 
out (a piece of) the coconut meat, and poured 
out the coconut oil. 

kokoho  Morph: DUP- koho. nf. species of reed used 
as a lure. Wakana watari ka faha e ki te 

amake bisa, kokoha ya bisa. When we don't 
have any wakana fruits, we fish with a reed lure. 

kokomabiti na  Morph: DUP- koma -biti na. vi. 
1) feel shame. Kokomabiti onahara oke, 

ehene. I was ashamed to look at his face. 2) be 
afraid. Kokomabiti onahara oke. I was afraid. 

kokore  nm. frog sp. 
kokoriri na  Morph: DUP- kori -DUP na. vi. be 

afraid. E kokoriri ra ta ene itineke. If, on the 

other hand, we are not afraid, we can kill (a 
jaguar). 

kokoro kana  Morph: DUP- koro ka- na. vt. 
soothe. Teme kokoro kanaka. He is rubbing his 
foot (after a bee sting). 

kokoro sawa  nm. marbled wood-quail. Syn: 

kokoro tosa; yasisi. 
kokoro tosa  nm. marbled wood-quail. Syn: kokoro 

sawa; yasisi. 
kokorohowe na  Morph: DUP- korohowe na. vi. 

be full of bumps. Kokorohowe oke. Omano 

kokorohowe ke. I'm bumpy (with gnat bites). 
My arm is full of bumps. 

kokosi nm. kinkajou sp. Kokosi omi yome nareka 

yama soki ya, owa kanakomehebanoho. A 
kinkajou was eating omi fruits at night, and it 
scared me. 

kosi na  vt. hit with a switch. Kimi me kababone 

mera kosi nematamonaka ahi. He whipped 
them so they could eat corn. 

kokosi  Morph: DUP- kosi. nf. switch. See main 

entry: kokosi. 
kokosi Morph: DUP- kosi. nf. switch. Kokosi 

itikabote na. She quickly grabbed a switch. 
kokosi yifori  nm. vine sp. Kokosi yifori kariwaka 

hawi ya. The kokosi yifori vine is growing 
across the path. 

kokota  nm. palm sp. 
kokote na  Morph: DUP- kote na. vi. be a piece. 

Awa kokote narake, mate kamoharo wami 

ya. It was a section of a tree with its end buried 
in the earth. 

kokowi  nm. hawk sp. 
kokowiri//kokowiri  pn. fatty hump of some 

animals, at base of neck. awi kokowiri tapir's 
hump 

koma  vi. 1) hurt. Otati komake. My head hurts. Oko 

hasi ni komake. It hurts when I breathe. 
2) cause harm. Tifaroboti mahi kitaha iha 

boyo tini ya tika iha komare tiwa awine tike. 
If you have body odor and you touch your iha 
poison, your poison will not be effective. 

kokomabiti na  Morph: DUP- koma -biti na. vi. 
1) feel shame. 2) be afraid. See main entry: 

kokomabiti na. 
komaki  Morph: koma -kI. vi. hurt. Owisi 

komakike. My legs hurt (after sitting for a long 
time). 

komama  Morph: koma -ma. vi. hurt back home. 
Otati komamara oke, bahi hiwene e karima e. 
I have a headache (now that we arrived home), 
because we were in the sun a long time. 

komama niha  Morph: koma -DUP niha- na. vt. 
make hurt all over. Okobi weye one owa 
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komama nihiri amaka. When I carried my 
father it made me hurt all over. 

komawaki  Morph: koma -waha -kI. vi. start to 
hurt. Onamiti komawakike, hiyara ihi. My 
throat hurts, because I am talking so much. 

kome//komene  pn. pain, sickness. See main entry: 

kome//komene. 
koma  nm. son-in-law. Ami tika koma hiwa 

kabehino, abeno winaka ahi. Mother, your 
son-in-law ate himself and he died and is lying 
there in the hammock. 

koma na vt. call son-in-law, call daughter-in-law. 
Koma otehare kana ene okobarari, okoto 

kabaterawari. I called him son-in-law, but I 
didn't eat his game; he ate my daughters. Awita 

yafi mera koma ni nofare. He didn't want to 
call an Awita Yafi woman "daughter-in-law". 

komaro  nm. tree sp. Source: Port. cumaru. 
komatafi  nm. wasp sp. Komatafi wanakori mera 

waka te amaka. The komatafi wasp kills 
poisonous spiders. 

komeha  vi. be extreme. Ati komehareka, hanohari. 
He was talking loudly when he was drunk. 
Emene komehareka. It (the deer) was bleeding 
a lot. Me noki yawari komehake. They were 
angry. 

kakomeha  Morph: ka- komeha. vi. be afraid. 
See main entry: kakomeha. 

kanakomeha  Morph: ka- na- komeha. vt. scare. 
See main entry: kanakomeha. 

nakomeha  Morph: na- komeha. vt. be afraid of. 
See main entry: nakomeha. 

kome//komene  pn. pain, sickness. Yama kome 

owa oke. I have a fever. Titati kome kita 

awine? Do you have a bad headache? Ibiri tori 

kome yana tonaharake. Ibiri is starting her 
labor. (Lit., the pain of Ibiri's insides is starting.) 
Toro komene yana nematamona fahi. His gut 
started to hurt. Maka kome awe. He felt the 
effect of the snake (bite). Sina kome owa oke. 
I'm feeling the effect of the snuff. Yowao 

tikatao kiya nemonaka, sarabo kome 

awahari. Yowao, they say your son is sick with 
measles. Te ka matehe te ohi nirima nahi. Te 

ka matehe kome towati ya te towakaba 

amake sipitao ya. Don't make your children 
suffer. When your children are sick, take them to 
the hospital. See: koma. 

komesa  Source: Port. começar. vi. begin. 
komi  nm. trogon. Komi wao naka. The trogon is 

calling. 
komi na  vt. suck on. 

— result. be sucked on. Bowa komi nebonaka. 
We suck bowa branches. 

komo na  vt. eat, eat fruit which requires spitting out 
the seeds. Hawa me komo na me. They ate 
hawa palm nuts. Yifo komo onahabone oke. 
I'm going to eat yifo fruits. 

komofai na  vt. greet, say "how are you?" to. Faya 

me ota komofai narake fahi. We greeted them. 
Source: Port. como vai?. 

kona  nm. vine sp. Kona ota sa nabone ota tokoma 

otake. We went in order to fish with kona (root). 
kona  nf. hair. tata kona head hair 

kone//kone  pn. hair. See main entry: kone//kone. 
kona  nm. tinamou sp. 
konaso  nf. tree sp. 
kone//kone  pn. hair. Mayawari kone mao hisi 

tonehimatamonane. He smelled the odor of the 
(singed) titi monkey hair. Otati kone wiyo ke. 
My hair is graying. 

boni kone//bono kone  pn. moustache. See main 

entry: boni//bono. 
kora  nf. glue. Source: Port. cola. 
kora na  v. 

kora nisa  Morph: kora na -risa. vi. get free, 
downwards. Arami fito nawaha kora nisake. 
The wire was caught on the leg of the chair, but 
is got free. (Lit., it was caught but it got free 
downwards.) Yara ka makari kora nisake. The 
white man's pants fell down. 

kora tokana  Morph: kora to- ka- na. vi. come 
off. Kora tokanarake. It (the scythe) came off 
its handle. 

kora na  vt. eat small things one by one. Arakawa 

kimi me kora narake. The chickens are eating 
kernels of corn. Amenowi kora tibana? Are 
you going to eat peanuts one by one? 

korakaka  nm. toad sp. Korakaka ayakate amaka. 
The korakaka toad sings. 

korasao nf. heart. Oka korasao te kakitihi haro ahi. 
You take out my heart. Source: Port. coração. 

korasi  nf. courage. E ohariya korasi kihatera 

amake. One doesn't have courage when he is 
alone. Source: Port. coragem. 

kore  nm. palm sp. Kore mohone yanamaka. Sprouts 
of kore palm are coming back up. 

kore  nf. spoon. Source: Port. colher. 
korero  Source: Port. goleiro. nm. goalie. 
koresito  nf. plant sp. 
kori na  vi. 

kokoriri na  Morph: DUP- kori -DUP na. vi. be 
afraid. See main entry: kokoriri na. 

kori kana  Morph: kori ka- na. vi. throb. Oteme 

bari kori kanake. My foot is throbbing on top. 
kori kanihakosa  Morph: kori ka- niha- na 

-kosa. vt. scare. Owa me kori kanihakosara 

oke. They gave me a scare. 
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kori kasa  Morph: kori ka- na -kosa. vi. 1) beat 
fast. Tiboko kokori kasa awineke. Your heart 
beats fast (when you are in the plane). 2) be 
afraid. Kori kasematamonaka waha. Then he 
was afraid. 

korikoriri ni  Morph: DUP- kori -DUP niha- na. 
vt. scare. Okobise korikoriri nitemona amaka. 
He got my uncle scared. 

kori//korone  pn. nakedness. Oko korone toharo 

oke. I was naked. Yama kori ya yawita me 

fawa. They drink the peach palm (beverage) in 
the village plaza. Fa kori ki 

nawaharematamonaka. He looked all over at 
the empty streambed. Warabo okobise tari 

hiwitihari titisa kori ya. My uncle grazed his 
ear with a cordless bow. Amako wareka awa 

ini kori ya. The macaw is sitting on the branch 
of the dead tree. Onoko kori kowisa tohake. 
My eye is hurting. Etiso noko korone toba 

tokanaka. Etiso's eyes are yellow. 
korimari//korimari  pn. spirit. 

Towakiyomamematamonaha, inamati bata 

torebanoho, fare hikahabane korimari. He 
went outside (high on snuff) and came upon a 
spirit by surprise, the spirit of the one who had 
wanted to get him. Yome korimari owahara 

oke yama soki ya. I dreamed about a dog last 
night. (Lit., I saw the spirit of a dog in the 
night.) Syn: kanamori//kanamori. 

koriti  nf. red pepper. Syn: bimeta. 
koro  vi. 1) loose. Koroha awineke. It (the screw) is 

loose. 2) easy to split. Awa koroke. The log is 
easy to split. 3) free. Yama koroke. Now it (the 
bit) went through. 

kokoro kana  Morph: DUP- koro ka- na. vt. 
soothe. See main entry: kokoro kana. 

koroma  Morph: koro -ma. vi. be normal again. 
Yoto koromareka. He is having normal bowel 
movements now, his diarrhea is over. (Lit., his 
feces are lose again.) 

nakoro  Morph: na- koro. vt. act on with a 
shaman's stone. See main entry: nakoro. 

yama nakora nf. stone possessed by shamans, 
considered to have magical powers. See main 

entry: yama nakora. 
koro  nm. bird sp. 
koro howe  nm. frog sp. 
koro na  vt. 1) throw. Wakana koro ona. I threw 

wakana fruits (in the water, to bait the fish). 
2) throw something on. Fa koro ona. I fished. 
(Lit., I threw something on the water.) 3) plant. 
Fowa me koro nani me ota wasima. We came 
on the others planting manioc. 
— result. be planted. Koro nebona amaka. It 

(this corn) is to be planted. 
kokoro tosa  Morph: DUP- koro to- na -kosa. 

vt. lose, throw off the trail. 
— result. be lost, be thrown off the trail. Yama 

kokoro tosaremetemone amake. They couldn't 
throw the jungle monster off their trail. (Lit., the 
thing was not lost.) 

koro  sound. sound of something being thrown. 
Koro hani niherama ahi. "Koro" (it went as he 
threw the spear), and he missed. 

koro kawaha  Morph: koro ka- na -waha. vt. 
replant many. 
— result. many be replanted. Fatara ya koro 

kawahate amaka. They (the young peach palm 
plants) are replanted in a garden. 

koro kife  Morph: koro ka- na -fI. vt. 1) throw 
something in a container into water. Kasasa 

koro okofiyarake. I threw the bottle of cane 
whiskey into the water. 2) throw many in the 
water. Firibi koro hikafiyarake. Felipe threw it 
(the book) in the water. 

koro kariwa  Morph: koro ka- na -riwaha. vt. 
take off. Yobe tati mese koro kariwarake. It 
(the wind) took off a piece of the roof. 

koro nake  Morph: koro na -kI. vi. be heard. Me 

ati koro nakearake. Their voices could be 
heard (when we arrived at the village). 

koro nama  vi. be heard from afar. Fiferati habo 

ni koro name. Fiferati could be heard barking in 
the distance. 

koro nife  Morph: koro na -fI. vt. throw in the 
water. Betira te koro niferiyahi ahi. Don't 
throw the rock into the water here. 

koro nisa  Morph: koro na -risa. vt. 1) throw 
down. Yifo tiwa ni kame yifo koro 

nisematamonaka. He came back carrying the 
firewood, and threw the firewood down. 
2) cause to fall. Tiyeko koro nisake. Diego 
tripped on the hose. (Lit., it caused Diego to 
fall.) 
— vi. touch down. Afiyao koro nisaka. The 
plane touched down. 

koro tokana  Morph: koro to- ka -na. vt. 
1) overcome. Nokobisa owa koro tokanani 

oke. I slept a lot. (Lit., sleepiness overcame me.) 
2) throw. Tahafa koro tokanematamonane 

hinaka tahafa kabokarahabanihi. He threw 
the net, but it didn't go in the water. 

koro tokanama  Morph: koro to- ka- na -ma. vt. 
throw again. Yama horo kaname, yama koro 

tokanamematamonane. He pulled in the net, 
and threw it again. 

koro tokowite  Morph: koro to- ka- na -witI. vt. 
throw a bunch. Faya yama koro 
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tokowitematamonaka. He threw it (the net). 
Waso koro tikawitiyahi tiwitari karo. Throw 
the leaves that you sit on away. Matehe koro 

tokowite matehe tiriri towitiyemetemoneke. 
He threw the children in the basket and they 
went sprawling. Atari koro hikawitearake. He 
threw away the (two halves of) the (coconut) 
shell. 

koro tona  Morph: koro to- na. vt. overcome. 
Yama owa koro tonahaba ama oke bese okobi 

ati neri amaka. "This sickness is going to kill 
me, son," my father said. 

koro tosa  Morph: koro to- na -kosa. vt. lose, 
throw off the trail. Hiyama me okiyoha owa 

me koro tosarake. I was chasing the peccaries, 
but they lost me. 

koro towawiti  Morph: koro to- na -waha -witI. 
vt. throw away. Betira te itimisa te koro 

towawiti ha ya ahi, fa tokisi ka ya ahi. When 
you pick up the rock, throw it over there, 
downstream. 

koro towiti  Morph: koro to- na -witI. vt. throw 
away. Betira ha ya te koro tiwiti ha ya ahi. 
Throw the rock over there. 

korobese  nm. palm sp. 
korobo  nm. fish sp. Kokoho moni aba hinofa, 

webiyo moni hinofa, korobo moni hinofa, hite 

amake, kokoho. Aba fish like the sound of a 
reed lure, also webiyo and korobo fish, too. 

korobo efe  nm. palm sp. 
korobo ka atawa  nm. epiphyte sp. 
korobona  nm. vine sp. 
korohowe   

kokorohowe na  Morph: DUP- korohowe na. vi. 
be full of bumps. See main entry: kokorohowe 

na. 
koromi  nm. 1) Indian. Koromi me hima orabana 

oke. I'm not going to call the other Indians to go 
along. Source: Tupi, provavelmente através do 
Port. curumim. 2) son. Oko koromi kariyo 

borina me tao na, oyawa okabone ama oni ahi 

kaboko me one ni ya Afiya Mate ka yara fana 

ati namaroke. The Apurinas shot my son, and 
because of my grief I am going to the other 
Indians," Afiya Mate said, in Portuguese. 

korowa efe  nm. palm sp. Syn: yama isi nabati efe. 
korowetete  nm. woodpecker sp. 
korowiri  nm. fly sp. Korowiri era fawatere amaka, 

korowiri era mi te amaka hine ya. The 
korowiri fly doesn't suck blood, it only lays its 
eggs in our skin. (Lit., the korowiri fly doesn't 
drink us, the korowiri fly just defecates on us.) 

kosaromi  nf. See: koseromi. 
kose  nm. frog sp. Kose o ka. The kose frog croaks. 

kose  nm. jungle monster. 
kose na  vt. bite repeatedly. Yowi yome mera kose 

nareka. The capuchin monkey bit the dogs. 
koseromi  nf. tree sp. Variant: kosaromi. 
kosi  nm. palm sp. Kosibamoneke, kosi ama 

nanoho. I thought it was kosiba fruit, but it was 
kosi fruit. 

kosi na  vt. hit with a switch. Kimi me kababone 

mera kosi nematamonaka ahi. He whipped 
them so they could eat corn. 

kokosi  Morph: DUP- kosi. nf. switch. See main 

entry: kokosi. 
kosiba nf. palm sp. Kosiba noki kohokohori 

tokanemetemoneke. Many kosiba palm nuts 
plunked in the water. 

kosirawa  nm. tree sp. Kosirawa hasakare tonehiba 

amaka. The kosirawa boards will become 
lighter in weight (as they dry out). 

kosiya  nf. kitchen. Kosiya ya ota tokomake. We 
went to the kitchen (to eat). Source: Port. 
cozinha. 

koso  nf. course. Yobeto tai towamakehari, yiya tei 

ya oyotomakiyabone oke tasa, ota sawiyabone 

ota koso ya. When Bob has gone ahead, on the 
tenth I will follow, so we can be there together 
at the course. Source: Port. curso. 

kosobawi  nm. bird sp. 
kota  nf. account. 
kotawari efe  nm. palm sp. 
kote na  vt. divide up. E kote nabanake. We will 

divide it up. 
kokote na  Morph: DUP- kote na. vi. be a piece. 

See main entry: kokote na. 
kote kana  Morph: kote ka- na. vt. divide up. 

Fatara ota kote kana amake. We divided up 
the garden. 

kote na  vt. hit something on something else. Bani 

bono kote naka. The bird is hitting its beak (on 
the branch). 

kote kana  Morph: kote ka- na. vi. hit on 
something. Kote tikanini awa mese ya? Did 
you slip and fall on top of the log? Yati ya kote 

kanematamonane sonahari. He fell down hard 
on the rock. 

kote nisa  Morph: kote na -risa. vt. throw down. 
Bitiwa ka sabeo yara soba hiwitiya sabeo kote 

nisareka. The Brazilian took off Bitiwa's hat 
and threw the hat on the ground. 

kote//kote  pn. piece, section. Wati ta kote tafo 

kamisamematamonaka. But pieces of (his) 
arrows came floating up to the surface. Mano 

kote tohematamonaka. His arm was a stump. 
Awa kote ti osara oke. I cut a piece of the stick 
off. Owisi kowisari kote ti osa awineke. I think 
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I cut the muscle in my leg. Manakobisa yama 

ota te na, kaho kote ya. Then we put the things 
in the trunk of the car. 

kotisa  nf. cork, a vine species. Source: Port. cortiça. 
koto na  vi. 

koto kariwa  Morph: koto ka- na -riwaha. vi. lie 
across. Me fanawiri ka yifo be me 

hehekariwaino ka awa ka yifo be koto 

karewimatamona amane. Palm fibers from 
their women's "tails" were left on a log that lay 
across the trail. 

koto nawaha  Morph: koto na -waha. vi. lie 
across. Mato koto kawaha. There was a vine 
lying across (the tree). 

kotora  nf. thread. Source: Port. costura. 
kowa  vt. weave. Hinabori boro kowebonaka, saira 

tohaharo. Hinabori is going to weave a basket 
with (inner bark) of saira. Yobe okowamatibe. 
I'm going to weave thatch. 

kakowama  Morph: ka- kowa -ma. vt. come back 
and weave. Kame tabasi kakowame. He came 
back and wove a makeshift basket. 

kowama  Morph: kowa -ma. vt. weave back at 
home. E kami ya yobe e kowamaba eke, bai 

yayabo ne e awi ya. When we come back, we 
will weave the thatch, until we see the sun 
getting low (lit., far away). 

kowa  nm. tortoise. 
kowa maka  nf. fer-de-lance sp. 
kowa na  vi. whistle. Yowi kowa ka. The capuchin 

monkey is whistling. 
— vt. whistle to. Kokowa hine. She whistled a 
bit to him. 

kowa na  v. 
kowa tona  Morph: kowa to- na. vi. be dented. 

Yiwa kowa tonake. The pan is dented. 
kowa toniha  Morph: kowa to- niha- na. vt. dent. 

Matero yiwa noki bori kowa hinihani amake. 
The hammer dented the lid of the pan. 

kowakowawa na  Morph: DUP- kowa -DUP na. 
vi. be full of holes. Yobe bofe hora okine oke, 

kowakowawa naro. I'm exclaiming at the area 
under the house, which is all dug up (by the 
pigs). 

kowawawa kawaha  Morph: kowa -DUP -DUP 

ka- na -waha. vi. be full of holes. Mato 

kowawawa kawaharo. (The mato kowaro) vine 
is a "staircase" vine. 

kowa na  Source: Port. coar. vt. 
kowa kana  Morph: kowa ka- na. vt. filter. 

— result. be filtered. Akowa kite amake. It (the 
gasoline) is filtered. Kowa kitera amake. It 
(instant coffee) is not brewed. Variant: akowa 

kana. 

kowa tefe  nm. tree sp. 
kowani//kowani  pn. opposite side. Kobaya we 

awaka Foro kowani ya. The peccary is on the 
other side of the Purus river. Ini ihakiha seo 

kana, ini kowani ka seo kana. First this side 
(of the chainsaw chain) is sharpened, then the 
other side (of the chain) is sharpened. 

kowani  nf. opposite side. Tiwinama ahi, kowani 

ka ya. You live over there on the other side. 
kowasaki  nf. palm sp. 
kowata na  Source: Port. guardar. vt. store. 

kowata namisake  Morph: kowata na -misa -kI. 
pn. store up high. Oko yobe ya moto te kowata 

namisaki ya moto ka yama me botihaboneke. 
If you keep the motor up in my house, someone 
will steal the motor stuff. 

kowato na  Source: Port. quatro. vi. four. Yamasi 

kanawani kowato te amake. We begin 
(weaving) four times when making a backpack. 

kowato namaki  Morph: kowato na -makI. vi. 
be four left. Fowa iso kowato namakiba 

amaka. There are four (baskets) left of manioc 
cuttings (to plant). 

koweka  nf. underpants. Koweka kobo ka tama. 
There are many of the underpants that come in a 
cup. Source: Port. cueca. 

kowewe na  vi. have diarrhea, dysentery. Kowewe 

onahara oke. I have diarrhea. 
kowewe  nf. diarrhea. Okoto itaharake, kowewe 

kome awaharo. My daughter didn't go to the 
festa (lit, stayed), because she had diarrhea. 

kowi  vi. be deep. Fa kowike. The water is deep. 
kowisa  vi. hurt. Afiyao ati kowisaka. The airplane 

is so loud it hurts the ears. Kiri ona 

kowisarake. When I scratch it (my breast), it 
hurts. Ino kowisi owini wao kanaka. I have a 
toothache. (Lit., a toothache is making my tooth 
hurt.) 

kowisawahake  Morph: kowisa -waha -kI. vi. 
hurt. Onamiti kowisawahakeke, hiyara ihi. 
My throat hurts, because I am talking so much 
(lit., because of the talking). 

kowisari//kowisari  Morph: kowisa -ri. pn. 
tendon, muscle. Owisi kowisari kote ti osa 

awineke. I think I cut the muscle in my leg. 
kowisa toha  Morph: kowisa to- ha. vi. feel 

burning sensation. Onoko kori kowisa tohake. 
My eyes are burning. 

kowitato na  Source: Port. cuidado. vi. be careful. 
Kowitato tiri ya tihaba tiwa awine tike. If you 
aren't careful you can get killed (lit., die). 

koya  nm. tree sp. 
koyari  nm. paddle. Koyari ota yaba. We pulled the 

oars out (of the mud). 
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koyi  nf. tree sp. 
koyo  nm. tree sp. 
koyo biri  nf. tree sp. 
koyofa  nf. peacock bass. Koyofa hani oniha. I 

missed a peacock bass (with an arrow). 

koyofa toka  nm. male peacock bass. 
koyofi  nm. piping-guan sp. Source: Port. cujubim 

(orig. Tupi). 
 

M  -  m 
 
ma na  [maa na] v. 

ma kana Morph: ma ka- na. vt. 1) hold. Ma 

okane. I held it (the collared peccary) in place. 
Owa ma tikanahi. Brace me. 2) sight. Ma 

okane tao okanareka. I sighted the deer and 
shot it. 

ma kanama  Morph: ma ka- na -ma. vi. 1) stop 
in a vehicle. Howa wahaha ya ota ma kanama. 
We stopped at a cross street (in the car). 2) two 
stop. Fara bati me winini ya ota ma kanama. 
We two stopped at where his own father's group 
was staying. 

ma nake  Morph: ma na -kI. vi. 1) stop. Afiyao 

ma nakeareka. The plane stopped (on the 
airstrip). 2) start. Ma nake awineke Wara hawi 

beri ya. It (the Hirina stream) starts at the Wara 
trail. 

ma nama  Morph: ma na -ma. vi. stop. Me ma 

namamatarimetemone amake Fa Biri ya. 
They didn't stop at the Faha Biri stream. 

ma namaki  Morph: ma na -makI. vi. stop. Me 

one ma namakiya. Another group of them came 
back. 

ma nawama  Morph: ma na -waha -ma. vi. turn 
back. Ma owamara oke. I turned back (i.e., I 
didn't go to your house). 

ma nisa  Morph: ma na -risa. vi. 1) stop coming 
downstream. Ota kisa Fa Koma enoki ya ota 

ma nisa ota amo na. We came down the Fa 
Koma stream, and halfway down we stopped 
and slept. 2) stop. Kaho ma nise. The car 
stopped. 

ma tokowite  Morph: ma to- ka- na -witI. vi. 
1) stop in a vehicle. Ota ma tokowite otake, 

Henaoto ehene, bako ya. We stopped (in the 
car) at the bank, with Reinaldo driving (lit., 
because of Reinaldo). 2) two stop. Me towaka 

me ma tokowite. The two of them went, and 
stopped. 

ma tona  Morph: ma to- na. vi. end. Hawi ma 

tonake. The road ends there. 
ma tonama  Morph: ma to- na -ma. vi. stop. Base 

Kabi ya ma toname. He stopped at the Base 
Kabi stream. 

ma tonamake  Morph: ma to- na -makI. vi. 

stop. Tokomakewa me one yoto kani ya ma 

tonamake. She went on, and stopped when she 
got to another bunch of game that was covered 
up. 

ma towiti  Morph: ma to- na -witI. vi. stop. Ota 

ma tokowite otake, Henaoto ehene, bako ya. 
We stopped win the car at the bank, with 
Reinaldo driving. 

mama ra  Morph: DUP- ma na -ra. vi. not stop at 
all. Mama rematamonane. When he arrived at 
the enemy village, he went right in to fight. (Lit., 
he didn't stop at all.) 

mama  [mamaa] Morph: DUP- ma. nf. tiredness. 
Mama ihi tohehirika fahi. It (the weasel) 
became exhausted. 

ma toha  [maa toha] Morph: ma to- ha. vi. be 
tired. Okoto ma towa awineni, fowa hiti naro. 
I guess my daughter is tired, because she is 
grating manioc. 

ma tokaha  Morph: ma to- ka- ha. vi. 1) be tired 
because of something. Aba me me 

kakamemetemoneke ahi, me ma tokaha mati 

ahi. They were tired from bringing the fish 
home. 2) two be tired. Me ma tokahake. The 
two of them are tired. 

ma toniha  Morph: ma to- niha- ha. vt. tire. 
Bisikereta owa ma tonihaka. (Carrying) the 
bike tired me out. 

maa  sound. (sound of kawa frog). Itehani ha rini. 

Maa, maa ha teha ha rini mata, maa, maa ati 

naro. The whatchamacallit hasn't called yet. The 
thing that calls maa, maa hasn't called yet, the 
thing that says maa, maa. 

maba  nf. map. Source: Port. mapa. 
mafa  nm. owl sp. Variant: wafa. 
mafe  nm. plant sp. 
mafiko  nm. plant sp. Variant: mafiko efe. 
mafiyo  nf. plant sp. 
mafiyoma  nm. jacamar. 
mafo  nm. generic term for species of small ants that 

live in trees. Mafo owa kofari naka. The ant is 
walking on me. 

mafo awa  nm. tree sp. 
mafo awani  nm. wasp sp. 
mafo me afe  nf. vine sp. 
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mafo wa  nm. tree sp. 
maha  nm. heron sp. 
mahawa  nm. tree sp. 
mahi  nm. army ant sp. Mahi me tamake. There are 

many mahi army ants. 
mahika na  vt. do something a lot, bother. Faya bita 

otara me mahika naba. The mosquitoes 
bothered us all night. Inohowe faa mahika 

neno ati yana tonematamonaka. The alligator 
drank a lot of water and its voice started up. 

mahi//maho  pn. smell. Yifari mai amosa awine 

faro. Those bananas smell good. Inamati maho 

amaka ati nematamonaka. "I smell someone 
(lit., it's the smell of someone)," he said. 

maho bata  nm. ant sp. 
maho sona  nm. tree sp. 
mai  nm. antbird sp. 
mai bobori  nm. tree sp. 
mai na  vi. be much. Ota tafi mai raro otake. We 

didn't eat much. Source: Port. mais. 
mai wa  nm. tree sp. 
mai wari  nm. tree sp. 
mainawa  nm. ant sp. 
mainawa me ate  nf. tree sp. Variant: mainawa me 

awe; mainawa. 
mairawa  nm. tree sp. Syn: kiso awa. 
maka  nf. mango. 
maka  nm. rainbow. Maka we ya fa kakematera 

amake. When there is a rainbow, it doesn't start 
raining again (lit., rain doesn't come again). 

maka  nf. snake. Yome maka wai hine hasi nenoka. 
The dog was bitten by a snake, but it escaped. 

maka  nm. jungle monster. Maka Maiko hite to 

nawahematamonaka. Maiko ran the monster 
through, and the monster made water splash all 
around. 

maka kora  nm. snake sp. 
maka yifori  nf. fern sp. 
maka yokana  nf. fer-de-lance sp. 
makarawa  nf. tree sp. 
makari  nf. 1) cloth. Makarimone ona, ronanike. I 

thought it was cloth, but it was plastic. 
2) clothing. Makari ota akawa. We changed 
our clothes. 

makari babati kana  Morph: makari DUP- bati 

ka- na. nf. clothespin. 
makari isi  nf. pants. Makari neme tama, makari 

isi tama. There are many shirts, and many pants. 
See: isi//iso. 

makari neme  nf. shirt. Makari neme tama, 

makari isi tama. There are many shirts, and 
many pants. See: neme//neme. 

makari tosi  nf. belt. Otosi me tani nibote naroke, 

oko makari tosi. They pulled off my belt. 

makarina  nf. margarine. Source: Port. margarina. 
makawa  nm. laughing falcon. Makawa ohi naka. 

The laughing falcon is calling. Variant: sibiri 

makawa. 
makawari//makawari  pn. heart. awi makawari 

heart of tapir 
makehe  nf. 1) anaconda. Make awa kini nine? Is the 

anaconda wrapped around the tree? 2) boa 
constrictor. Syn: siboya. 

maki  nm. 1) male. Inamatewe maki towe awane. I 
think it's a baby boy. 2) her husband. Aa, ati 

maki kame. Aha, there comes your older sister's 
husband. 

maki  n. taro sp. 
makina  nf. machine. Yobe ebote naka, Porto Velho 

kari, makina kihahari. There are big buildings 
in Porto Velho, that have elevators. Source: 
Port. máquina. 

makiti  nm. man. E makiti ka yama hiri ni amake, 

hato. Cutters of hato bamboo are made by men. 
mamakiti na  Morph: DUP- makiti na. vi. be like 

a man. Yobe ino mamakiti ka. The word house 
has masculine gender. Owati mamakiti nabone 

oke. I'm going to have a man's voice. 
mako  nm. tree sp. 
makora  nm. palm sp. Variant: makora efe. 
makori//makori  pn. bundle. Faya me 

kamemetemone fahi, aba me me sa na mati, 

wati makori ino me soko na mati. They came 
back after they had speared fish. They had 
washed (the poison off) their bundles of hunting 
arrows. 

makorini  nf. tree sp. 
makowa  nf. tree sp. 
mamao  nf. papaya. Source: Port. mamão. 
mamari  nm. tree sp. Source: provavelmente Port. 

mari-mari. 
mamatara  nm. bird sp. 
mamawa na  Morph: DUP- mawa na. vi. be red. 

Makari mamawa narake. The piece of 
clothing is red. 

mamira na  vt. scatter. Baroro me tehe mamira 

onahabanake. I'm going to scatter around some 
roach poison. 

mamira nisa  Morph: mamira na -risa. vt. 
sprinkle. Fatati me noki bori ya hemeyo 

mamira tinisi ya itahaboneke. When you 
sprinkle the poison at the mouth of the leaf-
cutter ants' nest, it will stay there. 

mamo na  v. 
mamo kanake  Morph: mamo ka- na -kI. vi. 

come close together. Taba mamo 

kanakihaboneke. The boards are going to come 
close together. 
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mamona  nf. castor bean. Source: Port. mamona. 
manakone//manakone  pn. 1) price. Me 

tokomake, anoti manakone awehibonaha, 

yima mera mowa nebonaha. They went after 
them, so he could get revenge (lit., see the price) 
for his older brother, so he could fight the 
Yimas. Ota kanafamaboneke, manakone. We 
two will split the price (of the fishing line). 
2) revenge. Okati manakone owabana oke ati 

nematamonaka. I am going to get revenge for 
my older sister. 

mani fata  nf. mosquito sp. 
mani//mano  pn. 1) hand, arm, wing. Inamate mano 

wara tona. She grabbed the boy's hand. Mano 

enoki ino howe yai hisematamonaka. The 
alligator bit his arm off at the middle. Afiyao 

tiwa ha, mano famahari. Look at the plane that 
has two sets of wings. 2) watch band. Mano yati 

onihawahebonaka. I will buy a new watch 
band. 3) bunch. Yifari mani soba kanisarake. 
The bunch of bananas came off the stalk. 
4) branch, tributary. Kaina mani Mana tohate 

amake. Mana is the name of a branch of the 
Caina River. 

mani batori//mano batori pn. upper arm. 
Awani oman batori bo kanareka. A wasp 
stung me on the upper arm. 

mani tehekani//mano tehekani  pn. inside of 
elbow. 

maniro  nm. fish sp. 
mao awa kawa  nm. tree sp. 
mao batara  nm. tree sp. 
mao kota  nf. palm sp. 
maoba  nm. tree sp. 
mara  nf. suitcase. Source: Port. mala. 
marakosa  nm. passion fruit. Source: Port. maracujá. 
marasiya  nf. watermelon. Source: Port. melancia. 
mareta  nf. suitcase. Oko yimawaba owa 

tekawabana tike, mareta wari okowaiba 

karo. Give me a knife, so I can open the 
suitcase. Source: Port. maleta. 

mari na  vi. feast. Yome Aki bote maki ya famaha 

me kakiyani me mari na me ni ya. Old Yome 
Aki and her husband came to the ones who were 
having a festa. 
— vt. 1) feast on. Fowe me kakawiya na 

towemetemonehe, mowe ete me me mari na 

mati. They used fowe as starch, when they 
feasted on mowe ete fish. 2) offer a feast to. 
Yobe yoro nikime, me ibe mari na mati. There 
were two villages that hosted each other back 
and forth. 

mari kana  Morph: mari ka- na. vt. give a feast 
in honor of. Nisori me mari hikane. They gave 

a festa for his younger brother. 
marina  Morph: mari na. nf. 1) feast. Te kobo 

nahi marina hiti taboro ya. Come to the house 
of the sponsor of the feast. 2) food for a feast. 
Marina kawaharo. There was meat for the festa 
on the roasting grate. 

mariya  nf. dolphin. Syn: boto. 
maro  vi. ferment. Okomobi iyawa ibofareka, 

marowabonehe faha ya. Okomobi put the 
manioc meal in the water, so it would ferment. 

maro na  v. 
maro kana  Morph: maro ka- na. vt. press. Faya 

namiti maro okane ahabareka fahi. I pressed 
(the sticks down on) its (the peccary's) neck, and 
it died. 

maro kanisa  Morph: maro ka- na -risa. vt. press 
down on. 
— result. be pressed down on. Beresa ya fowa 

ime maro kanisate amaka. Manioc pulp is 
pressed in a press. 

maroba  nf. tree sp. Source: Port. marupá. 
masa  nm. tree sp. 
masa babao  nf. tree sp. Variant: sababao. 
masa fatara bote kari  nm. tree sp. 
masa yama kari  nm. tree sp. 
masawari  nm. heron sp. 
mase  nm. curasow. Mase bore nematamonaka. He 

pulled the feathers out of the curasow. 
mase biri  nm. bat. Mase biri awa tama ne amo te 

amaka, wanahari. A bat sleeps holding onto a 
tree. 

masiki  nm. tree sp. 
masiki biri  nm. tree sp. 
masikiri  nm. eye fly. 
masiri  nf. bird sp. 
masiri  nf. various species of short grasses. Amoro 

masiri yowi naboneke. Amoro is going to hoe 
the grass. 

noki masiri//noko masiri  pn. eyelashes. See 

main entry: noki//noko. 
maso  nf. package of matches. Source: Port. maço. 
masobawi  n. bird sp. 
mata  nm. club. Ye tonakosa mata ba 

naremetemoneke. She yelled and hit the club 
with a stick. 

mata  Source: Port. mandar. vt. send. E ka hemeyo 

fonai mata neba eke, iyo e towaha e winaha e. 
Funai needs to send us our medicine, because 
we are Indians. 

mata bokoko  nm. heron sp. 
mata na  vt. cover with a mass. Firibi hiwa mata 

ka. Felipe is throwing dirt on himself. 
mata na  vi. two lie on the ground. Awa mata na ya 

yawita kawari. He cooks the can of peach palm 
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fruits on two logs. 
mata nare  Morph: mata na -rI. vi. two lie, not 

on the ground. Osibitao ka kama mese ya ota 

mata nare otake fahi. The two of us lay on the 
hospital beds. 
— vt. hang up. Makari mata ore oke. I'm 
hanging two pieces of clothing (on the line). 
Restrict: Object is dual. 

mata nife  Morph: mata na -fI. vi. two stay in 
water. Me ka owa tofoyamisame me mata 

nifearani, me one. One got in (the canoe), and 
the other two stood in the water. 

mata tore  Morph: mata to- na -rI. vi. two lie, not 
on the ground. Mano mata torikima ka. The 
dog is lying with its front legs spread wide. 

matafo  nm. vine sp. Yama wiye ya matafo me nowi 

niha. They let (the water) drip from the matafo 
vine into a vessel. Variant: motafo. 

matakari  nf. larva, caterpillar; larva, lagarta. 
Matakari si efe kabarawineke. Caterpillars eat 
si leaves. 

matakasa  nm. lizard sp. 
matehe  nf. children. Matehe beteka me were te me 

amake. Children hit the shuttlecock into the air. 
mate//mete  pn. 1) rear. Tati mate yaki hikana. It 

(the jaguar) bit into the back of her head. 
Kanawa mate awa koho hinarake, owa 

nabokeneke. The rear of the canoe hit a log (lit. 
a log hit the rear of the canoe), and it almost 
threw me in the water. Mase bako ya yowi 

mete famehibana ati nematamonaka, fe 

narabo nima nari. "I'll give you a currasow's 
breast and a capuchin monkey's leg," he said to 
her. 2) base, stump. Awa ebote wa mate ya 

yifori moni towakiyomarake fahi. Then I 
heard its tail as it (the snake) went into the base 
of a big tree.' Kanawa karimarake awa mate 

ya. The canoe hit a stump. Yawita mete hate ya 

faha fowe kisate amake. When the bottoms of 
the peach palm nuts get yellow, the seasonal 
flooding starts. 

ate mate//ete mete  pn. abdomen. See main 

entry: ate//ete. 
matero  nf. hammer. 
mati  vi. stick, be sticky. Atabo matike. The mud is 

sticky. 
mati toha  Morph: mati to- ha. vi. be sticky. Mati 

ohahara oke, tanako ihi. I'm sticky with sweat. 
mati  nf. his or her mother. Faya mati haha 

nematamonaka. He called to his mother. 
Rosira mati ota tosewitehabone otake. We're 
going to take Lucilia's mother (to the airport). 

mati//matone  pn. line, cord, rope, strap, string. 
Sabata mati fito kawahineke. (His) shoestring 

got caught (in the bicycle chain). Sataya mati 

setero nawahineke. The thong strap is turned 
wrong side up. Isiri mati tinawatahi, kimi 

weye tibeya. Tie the straps on the basket so you 
can carry the corn. Yifo matone miti 

tokanareka. The hammock ropes got loose. 
kabikana mati fishing line (lit., hook line) 
yama mati cord, rope (lit., thing line) titisa 

mati bowstring See: mato. 
matise  nf. mother's sister, aunt. Kobokani, Neka 

matise amake. Kobokani, she is Neka's 
mother's sister. 

mato  vt. tie to something. Faya boroko omatobisa. I 
tied up a pirarucu fish. 
— result. be tied to something. Mati matoneke 

haro. That pig's mother is tied up there. 
mati//matone  pn. line, cord, rope, strap, string. 

See main entry: mati//matone. 
tomatoma Morph: to- mato -ma. vt. tie fast. See 

main entry: tomatoma. 
mato  nf. 1) vine. Mato fehe me fafawa towa me. 

They always drank water of a vine. 2) inner 
bark. Mato watakake. The inner bark of that 
tree is good. 2) line. Mato bete kasahani ama? 
Did the string break? 

mati//matone  pn. line. See main entry: 

mati//matone. 
mato  nm. tree sp. Abi mato sone ya te kamiya ahi. 

Father, when the mato fruits fall, you come back 
here. 

mato baro  nf. vine sp. 
mato biri  n. vine sp. 
mato foroko  n. vine sp. 
mato kawaro  nf. vine sp. Variant: mato kowaro. 
mato kita  nf. vine sp. 
mato sawa  nf. vine sp. 
mato towe  n. vine sp. 
mawa na  vt. make something red with. Atehe mawa 

onahara oke onoko ya. I painted my face red 
with annato. Ota mawa te amake, bato ka ate. 
We paint ourselves red with bato ka atehe. 
Restrict: Object is the red stuff which is applied. 

mawa kana  Morph: mawa ka- na. vi. be red. 
Noko mawa kanaka. His face is painted red. 
Oto mowe tima awa mowe nineke, mawa 

kanaharo. That tree has a red flower like the oto 
tree. 
— vt. paint red. Ate ya noko mawa 

kanematamonaka. He painted his face red with 
annatto. 

mawa toniha  Morph: mawa to- niha- na. vt. 
make red. Fara hine mawa tonihineke. That 
kind of pineapple is just red. (Lit., it turns itself 
red.) 
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mawawa na  Morph: mawa -DUP na. vi. be red. 
Me ame yoyowa towemetemone ahi, me 

namiti mawawa na mati haro. They were red 
like blood, their necks were red. 

mamawa na  Morph: DUP- mawa na. vi. be red; 
ser vermelho. See main entry: mamawa na. 

mawara na  v. 
mawara kana  Morph: mawara ka- na. vi. be 

red. 
mawara tona Morph: mawara to- na. vi. be red. 

Manira ebete mawara tonemonaka. Manira 
says her tongue is red. 

maya  nm. planet. 
maya  nm. rubber tree sp. Maya noko aba me 

hikabate amaka. Aba fish eat seeds of the maya 
rubber tree. 

mayatera  nf. gill net. Source: Port. malhadeira. 
mayawari  nm. yellow-handed titi. Bonikana 

mayawari toke. Bonikana singed the hair off 
the titi monkey. Syn: mayawari yokana. 

mayawari biri  nm. dusky titi. 
mayi  nm. fish sp. Source: Port. mandi. 
mayo  nm. tree sp. 
meri  nm. night monkey. 
mesa  nm. table. Source: Port. mesa. 
mese//mese  pn. top surface. Kote tikanini awa 

mese ya? Did you slip and fall on top of the 
log? Mese bata onahareka. I chipped off a 
layer on the top (of the itaúba log, with the ax). 

kemeseha  Morph: ka- meseha. vi. lie on top. See 

main entry: kemeseha. 
meteri//meteri  pn. breast feathers. 
metiko  Source: Port. médico. nm. doctor. 
metoro  nf. meter. Source: Port. metro. 
meyeha  v. 

kemeye  Morph: ka- meyeha. vt. be with, have 
the courage to approach/be near. Tiyeko yome 

kemeyeka. Diego is not afraid to get near the 
dog. 

meye kana  Morph: meye ka- na. vi. be together. 
Kaho meye kanaka. There are lots of cars. 
Bani me meye kanake. The birds are all 
together. 

mi na  vi. defecate. Maiko Maiko mi omateya, ati 

nemetemoneke. "Maiko, Maiko, I'm going to 
defecate," she said. 
— vt. 1) defecate. Yarateba nabati komene 

kite ama mi ne. The one who would become the 
first white man had bad stomach pains, and he 
defecated blood. Restrict: Object is what is 
passed. 2) defecate on. Korowiri era fawatere 

amaka, korowiri era mi te amaka hine ya. 
The korowiri fly doesn't suck blood, it only lays 
its eggs in our skin. (Lit., the korowiri fly 

doesn't drink us, the korowiri fly just defecates 
on us.) 

mi towiti  Morph: mi to- na -witI. vi. go out and 
defecate. Toke mi towiti. He went out (in the 
brush) and defecated. 

mikrofoni  nf. microphone. Source: Port. microfone. 
mimiri//mimiri  Morph: DUP- miri. pn. thing for 

scraping. bani me yoti mimiri thing (made of 
hato kosi bamboo) used to scrape out animal 
intestines 

mimiriti  nm. fish sp. 
miri na  vt. scrape. 

mimiri//mimiri  Morph: DUP- miri. pn. thing 
for scraping. See main entry: mimiri. 

miri na  v. 
miri kana  Morph: miri ka- na. vi. be just a little. 

Fa isi mimiri kana nineke. It's drizzling just a 
little. 

mirisa  nm. vine sp. 
miro na  vi. be slippery. Miro te amaka. It (the inner 

bark of awi sowiri) is slippery. 
misa  nm. porcupine. 
misa na  vi. make sound of eating. Yama tafe ati 

misa naro There was an animal eating. 
misamisa kana na  Morph: DUP- misa ka- na 

na. vi. make sound of eating. Tafi moni 

misamisa kana naro. There was the sound of 
an animal eating. 

misao  Source: Port. missão. nf. mission. 
mita  vt. 1) hear, listen. Yama we kamakike, me amo 

ra mati, aba me tamine me mita mati. 
Morning came, and they had not slept, because 
they had heard the report about the fish. Wafa 

me ati mitematamonaka. He heard some 
wooley monkeys calling. 2) sense actively with 
smell, taste, or touch. Mera awahani wati 

mitahani fito tonakosehemetemoneke. When 
she saw them and felt the arrows, she ran away. 
Kanahari timitayaho. Weigh it (the meat). 
Siraba foyani boyo ni omita. I felt the siraba 
fish inside (the submerged log). 
— result. be heard. Hiyari mitakara mata. We 
haven't heard him talk about the festa yet. (Lit., 
his talking hasn't been heard yet.) 

kamita  Morph: ka- mita. vt. listen to. See main 

entry: kamita. 
kamitama Morph: ka- mita -ma. vt. listen to. See 

main entry: kamitama. 
mita na  vi. listen. Mita tina, ati nematamonaka. 

"You listen," he said. 
mitama  Morph: mita -ma. vt. 1) hear again. E 

mitamamatahi. Let's hear it. 2) come back and 
hear. Me ati mitamematamonahane. He heard 
the voices of the others back at the village. 
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tomitawiti  Morph: to- mita -witI. vt. hear. See 

main entry: tomitawiti. 
miti na  v. 

miti tokana  Morph: miti to- ka- na. vi. two get 
loose. Yifo matone miti tokanareka. The 
hammock ropes got loose. 

miti tokani  Morph: miti to- ka- niha- na. vt. take 
off. Miti okanihabanake. I'm going to take off 
(the bandage). 

miti tokowiti  Morph: miti to- ka- na -witI. vi. 
slide out of place. Miti tokowiteraro. The 
stairway is not slippery. 

miti tona  Morph: miti to- na. vi. get free. Sire 

miti tonahareka. The turtle, (which had been 
tied by its foot,) got free. 

miti toniha  Morph: miti to- niha- na. vt. 
1) extricate, pull out. Kabikana miti onihara 

oke. I took the hook out of the fish's mouth. 
2) take off. Tiwisi ka yama miti onihabana 

oke, metiko ati neri amaka. "I'm going to take 
the cast off your leg," the doctor said. 

mitikiri  nf. mosquito net. Source: Port. mosquiteiro. 
mito  nm. large grasshopper. 
mito  nm. fish sp. 
mo na  [moo na] vi. many be full. Kasi ibe mo ne. 

The gourd receptacles are full. 
mo kana Morph: mo ka- na. vi. 1) be full. Isiri 

mo kanaha weye onahara oke. I carried a big 
basket full (of fish). Restrict: Subject is 
receptacle. 2) be full. Tika faha mo kawaha 

awine? Is your water (in your tank) full now? 
Restrict: Subject is contents of receptacle. 

mo kamisa  Morph: mo ka- na -misa. vi. be full 
to the top. Mo kamisake. The box is full of 
shotgun shells. (Lit., it is full.) 

mo kaniha  Morph: mo ka- niha- na. vt. 1) fill. 
Kaborao mo kaniharawa, fa wataribone ya 

makoni. They filled the drum, because there 
wasn't going to be any water. 2) fill something 
with. Faha mo okanihabone oke. I'm going to 
fill (the water tank) with water. 

mo niha  Morph: mo niha- na. vt. fill something 
with. Kaborao ya fa me mo niha. They filled 
drums with water. 

mofoto  nf. tree sp. 
mohi//mohone  pn. sprout, shoot, sucker. Kirabote 

ahabe botorisaha mohitemone amake, tama. 
It is said that the tama plant sprouts from dried-
up walking-sticks. Kore mohone yanamaka. 
Sprouts of kore palm are coming back up. 
fatara mohi weeds (Lit., garden sprouts) hawa 

mohi sprouts of hawa palm (from seeds) 
moho  nm. bot, fly larva. Moho kimiseta amaka, 

amo okanahari. The fly larva came out (of my 

arm) while I was sleeping (lit., with it). 
moho  nm. moth. 
moho  nf. tree sp. Moho akori fora te amake, 

karabowa ya. We blow the cotton of the moho 
tree (lit., the cotton of the moho tree is blown) 
out of the blowgun. 

mokowi nm. chigger, a species of mite. Mokowi me 

okiha oke. I have chiggers. Syn: kimaro. 
Source: Port. mucuim. 

momono  nm. bumblebee sp. 
momora  nm. plant sp. 
momora  nm. frog sp. 
momoro  nm. yawana seed. 
momoso  Morph: DUP- moso na (?). vi. be lifted up. 

Wami taro tokomisareka, wami itaharo, 

momoso naro. He kicked up the earth that was 
raised up. 

mona  nm. tree sp. 
monaki  nm. shellfish sp. 
monene na  vi. sound nasal. Me ati monene 

narake. Their speech is very nasal. (They had 
colds.) 

moni  pn. sound, noise. Fa moni kisemetemoneke. 
The water came downstream making noise. Awa 

ti nakoseno moni yana nematamonaka. The 
sound of him cutting off the ends of poles 
started. 

moni na  vt. make sound. Koho koho faha moni 

nemetemoneke. The water went, "koho, koho" 
(when something hit the surface). 

mono na  vt. 1) struggle with. Wako ota mono na. 
We struggled to get through the water plants (in 
the canoe). Wasina ota mono na otake. We 
pulled the kapok log (in the water). Yome mono 

hine. The jaguar fought him. 2) be upset at, 
show displeasure towards. Tiyeko mono 

himakoni amake. Diego didn't like her kidding 
with him. 3) have sex. Me abe mono nani me. 
They were having sex. 

mono na  vt. make sound. Pa mono ne awaka. Bahi 
koto fruits go "pah" when they explode. (Lit., it 
goes "pah".) 

monowi nm. dove sp. 
moraba  nm. tree sp. 
morabo  nm. tree sp. Morabo efe fotate amaka. The 

leaves of the morabo tree are large. 
moro  nm. fish sp. 
motafo  nm. See: matafo. 
moto  nm. Source: Port. motor. 1) motor. Yara moto 

me hose namisa ota katimama. The Brazilians 
started the boat, and we came upstream. 
2) riverboat. E tokatimamaba eke tika moto 

ya. Let's go upstream together in your boat. 
3) motorcycle. Moto ati tama, ne awaka. There 
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is also lots of noise of motorcycles. 
moto  nm. bumblebee sp. 
moto  nm. collared anteater. 
moto kosi  nm. palm sp. 
moto na  vt. pierce. Me boni moto nemata. Her 

pierced their upper lips. 
— result. be pierced. Me boni hoti si tote me 

amake, me boni moto na mati. They still have 
holes in their upper lips, the ones who had their 
upper lips perforated. (Lit., the holes in their 
upper lips still exist, of them whos lips were 
perforated.) 
— vi. double back. Me ka hawi moto kabote 

nanike. Their path doubled back sharply. 
moto kawama  Morph: moto ka- na -waha -ma. 

vi. be extended in a loop. Mayatera moto 

kawamanike faro. The net was extended in a 
loop (in the lake). 

moto nama  Morph: moto na -ma. vi. 1) circle 
around. Awa me sari ni moto nama. They 
circled around setting fire to the garden. 2) form 
a circle. Ota nafi moto nama otake. We were 
all in a circle. 

moto nawaha  Morph: moto na -waha. vi. loop. 
Hawi moto nawahineke. The trail loops. 

moto nawahama  Morph: moto na -waha -ma. 
vi. loop near. Te moto nawamibe ahi. Go 
around the edge (of the garden). 

moto nawa towiti  Morph: moto na -waha to- na 

-witI. vi. go around and around. Me hawi ya me 

moto nawa towitiya. They went around and 
around on their trail. 

moto tokanama  Morph: moto to- ka- na -ma. 
vi. two loop around. Yama me siba na me, me 

moto tokanama. They looked around, looping 
around. 

moto towama  Morph: moto to- na -waha -ma. 
vi. go in a curved or looped route. Afiyao moto 

towame. The plane turned around. 
moto towamaki  Morph: moto to- na -waha 

-makI. vi. curve around. Ota moto 

towamakiya. We curved around (looking for 
them). 

moto takirima  nm. pygmy anteater. 
motoro  nm. See: ini motoro. 
motoseha  nm. chainsaw. Source: Port. motoserra. 
motosi na  vt. 

motosi nama  Morph: motosi na -ma. vt. pull 
back. 

motosi nima  Morph: motosi niha- na -ma. vt. 
pull back. Fowa owa motosi nimareka. The 
heavy manioc (on my back) is pulling me back. 

mototo  nm. termite. Mototo me tokomisake yobe 

ewene ya. The termites are going up the 

palisade of the house. 
motowa  nf. tree sp. 
mowa  vi. blossom. Karaba mowaha ihi bita me 

kaketemone me hite me amake. They say the 
mosquitoes begin when (lit., because) the karaba 
tree blossoms. 

mowari//mowari  Morph: mowa -ri. pn. cotton. 
Moho boni amake, sare mowari tohateharo. 
It's moho fruit, (the cotton of) which is used for 
cotton for blowgun darts. 

mowe//mowe  pn. flower. See main entry: 

mowe//mowe. 
mowa na  vt. 1) fight against. Me tokomake, anoti 

manakone awehibonaha, yima mera mowa 

nebonaha. They went after them, so he could 
get revenge (lit., see the price) for his older 
brother, so he could fight the Yimas. 2) attack. 
Hiyama me me mowa na, hiyama me tisa 

nematamonaka. They were running after the 
peccaries, and he shot some. 3) wake up. Yima 

fana so nima nani maki mowa na. A Yima 
woman wanted to urinate, and she woke her 
husband up. 
— result. be fought against. Faya awani me 

mowa ni ahabi ya yima mera 

tonakamakiwahematamonaha. When he was 
done fighting the wasps (lit., when the fighting 
against the wasps was over), he went after the 
Yimas. 

mowa nama  Morph: mowa na -ma. vt. fight 
against again. Faya awani me mowa 

namatasematamonaka fahi, yima me one wati 

kanamakehari. Then he fought with the wasps 
again, because he wanted to go after other 
Yimas. 

mowa nawahare  Morph: mowa na -waharI. vt. 
wake up many. Me nafi mowa 

nawaremetemoneke. She woke everyone up. 
mowari  nf. plant sp. 
mowe  nm. Brazil nut. Mowe ka ne. He cut the tops 

of the hard outer shells of Brazil nuts (to take 
out the nuts). 

mowe biri  nm. Brazil nut variety. 
mowe ete  nm. fish sp. Fowe me kakawiya na 

towemetemonehe, mowe ete me me mari na 

mati. They used fowe as starch, when they 
feasted on mowe ete fish. 

mowe karaota  nm. Brazil nut variety. Source: Port. 
graúda. 

mowe//mowe  pn. flower. Himariko mowe 

sonehenoka, nafi. All the himariko flowers are 
fallen on the ground. See: mowa. 

mowi na  vi. 
mowi nama Morph: mowi na -ma. vi. be bent. 
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Boni mowi namineke. Her lips are drawn in. 
mowi nawahama  Morph: mowi na -waha -ma. 

vi. be bent. Mowi nawahamaka. It (the arrow 
point) is bent. 

mowi nisa Morph: mowi na -risa. vi. bend over, 
bow down, duck. Awa ini kafowineke faro. 

Mowi tinisahi. There is a submerged branch. 
Duck! 

mowimowi kana na  Morph: DUP- mowi ka- 

na na. vi. bend down repeatedly. Me 

mowimowi kana nemetemoneke, kona me 

baro na mati ahi. They kept moving their heads 
up and down as they beat the kona. 

moya na  v. 
moya kana  Morph: moya ka- na. vt. glue. Babeo 

moya okanara oke. I glued the paper. yama 

momoya kana stuff for glueing things (epoxy 
cement) 

 

N  -  n 
 
na  vi. exist. Yamata narake. There is food. 

nama Morph: na -ma. vi. exist again. Fehe 

namate amake, koba. There is koba oil again. 
na  vt. put in. Ota tafahabone yamata ota naha 

otake. We put food on our plates so we could 
eat. 

kana  Morph: ka- na. vt. put something in. See 

main entry: kana. 
kanari  Morph: ka- na -rI. vt. do another part. See 

main entry: kanari. 
kanarima  Morph: ka- na -rI -ma. vt. cause to 

become sick. See main entry: kanarima. 
namaki  Morph: na -makI. vt. put some more in. 

One onamakihaboneke. I'm going to eat some 
more. 

na  vt. be possible. Yama nihina rarake. It's 
impossible(i.e. I can't look for my glasses in the 
water, because it's too deep). 

kana  Morph: ka- na. vt. cooperate. See main 

entry: kana. 
na  vt. take and keep. Yama noki te nahi. You keep 

the seeds. 
— result. be taken and kept. Wami yokaha 

hasawiri bise manakobisa naha ketehate 

amake mowe yehene ya, amosabana. We mix 
scrapings of burnt wami resin with Brazil nut 
milk to make it good. (Lit., scrapings of burnt 
wami resin are mixed with Brazil nut milk, to be 
good.) 

nabati//nabati  pn. stomach, belly. Oko yibote 

nabati weye nofa amani. My wife is pregnant 
(lit., is carrying her stomach). Tinabati sai ya 

yome tinisiyahi. Take it (the pill) as soon as 
your stomach is empty. 

nabatiri//nabatiri  Morph: nabati -ri. pn. pool, 
deep place in a stream. Fa nabatiri ya aba me 

homabasarani, me me hikabi hinofani mati. 
At the deep place in the stream the fish they 
always ate are right at the edge. 

nanabate na  Morph: DUP- nabati na. vi. be fat. 

See main entry: nanabate na. 
nabohi  nf. fish sp. 
nabohi  nf. palm sp. 
naboka  Morph: na- boka. vt. put in water. Kanawa 

mate awa koho hinarake, owa nabokeneke. 
The rear of the canoe hit a log (lit. a log hit the 
rear of the canoe), and it almost threw me in the 
water. 

nabowa  Morph: na- abowa. [naabowa] vt. kill. 
Oye wai ne ota nabowe. After it (the collared 
peccary) bit my hand, we killed it. Me 

hinabowahabanihi. They were going to kill 
him. 
— result. be broken. Yiwa tebe, yiwa tebeba 

yama nemete, nabowanihi. There are toasting 
pans and what would become toasting pans, 
broken on the ground. 

nabowamake  [naabowamake] Morph: na- 

aboha -makI. vt. kill. Faya yara fana one me 

nabowamaketasehemetemoneke. Then they 
killed another Brazilian woman. 

nafama  Morph: na- fama. vt. make two. Aba me 

onafama. I caught two fish. Rosiyano hiyama 

mera nafamenoka. Rosiyano killed two white-
lipped peccaries. 

nafamariwama  Morph: na- fama -rI -waha -ma. 
vt. bend something over so that it is doubled. 
Arami tinafamariwahamahi. Bend over the 
wire. 

nafana  Morph: na- fana. vt. marry. Tafi hiyari 

ahabe ya Tafi mera nafane ya ota tafa otake 

fahi waha. When David was done speaking, 
after he married the couple, we finally ate. 

nafawa  Morph: na- fawa. vt. give something to, to 
drink. Okatao te nafawani te amani, kasasa 

ya? Did you give my son cane whiskey to 
drink? 

nafi  vi. big, large. Aba nafika hari. That's a big fish. 
Fa fowe nafiha ota towama. We went and 
looked at the very flooded stream. Oko 
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tanakone nafike. I'm very sweaty. (Lit., my 
sweat is a lot.) Fa kaki nafiharake. It rained a 
lot. Sabata manakone nafike. The shoes were 
expensive. (Lit., the price of the shoes is big.) 
Awa tafo boni atari tafi nafineke. The awa 
tafo fruit floats a lot. Restrict: Subject is 
singular. 

kanafi  Morph: ka- nafi. vi. be big. See main 

entry: kanafi. 
nafi//nafi  pn. all. Fa nafi fawe. He drank all the 

water. Me ye hone kayabematamonaka, me ye 

hone nafi. He grabbed their weapons, all of their 
weapons. Me nafi te kane. He put them all on 
board. 

tonafi  Morph: to- nafi. vi. become bigger. See 

main entry: tonafi. 
naha na  vt. 

naha kana  vt. 1) open. Sanera na tikanahi. 
Open the window. Naha tikanahi. Undo ti (the 
lock on the door). 2) release, open the way for. 
Faha naha kanematamonaka. He let the water 
go. 
— vi. open. Witi hoka towahawitiya naha 

kineke. When the button is pushed over, it (the 
briefcase) opens. 

nahabiha  Morph: na- ahaba. vt. 1) kill. Faya yima 

mera nahabihimatamonaka fahi. Then he 
killed the Yimas. 2) ignore. Me fanawi ati 

hinahabihe. The women didn't answer him. 
Restrict: Object contains ati//ati 'voice'. 3) fill, 
cover. Yama nafi marakosa nahabika. 
Marakosa grows everywhere. Sare ini yobe 

bako nabiyemetemone amani. He had kept 
many blowgun darts in the roof of the house. 
(Lit., the blowgun dart points filled the roof of 
the house.) 4) pay. Kota ota nahabi. We paid 
our red account. 5) make a lot of noise. Yama 

nahabi awaka. They (the airplanes) make lots 
of noise. 

nahano  Morph: na- hano. vt. make drunk, give 
alcoholic drink to. Yara owa nahanowareka. 
The Brazilian bought cane whiskey for me. 

nahati  Morph: na- hati. vt. burn. Tika makari 

onahatihara oke. I burned your piece of 
clothing (when I was drying it over the fire). Me 

me hinahatiha me hiyaya 

kawahemetemoneke ahi. They burned them 
(during the festa), and they were hurt. 

nahatiwahama  Morph: na- hati -waha -ma. vt. 
reheat. Yamata onahatiwahamaboneke. I'm 
going to heat up the food. 

nahato  Morph: na- ato. vt. paint. Hiwa 

nahatomatamonahane. He painted himself. 
nahato  Morph: na- hato (?). vt. keep busy, occupy. 

Yama hinahatohareka. He can't go, he's too 
busy. (Lit., something is occupying him.) 
Karafato owa nahatohara oke, sobaba 

onaharo. I'm busy taking (the screw) out of the 
tape recorder. 

naho  vi. 1) many stand on the ground. Faya ota 

hiyara ota naoha bahi fawa nise ya. We were 
standing in the clearing talking when the sun set. 
2) many stand around. Matehe nahoke. The 
children are standing around doing nothing. 
3) many remain, not leave. Te nanaho 

karahama niya. You stay here. 
nahobasa  Morph: naho -basa. vi. many stand on 

the edge. Me me bata hikanemetemoneke, me 

nahobasa mati. They almost saw them (lit., 
took them by surprise) as they stood at the edge 
of the clearing. Ota naobasa fa ota wisa kana. 
We stood on the bank and took the water out of 
the canoe. 

nahoki  Morph: naho -kI. vi. many come and 
stand. Otara me bosa kanahani me naokiyani 

me owaroke, hiba yama wa ni ya. They had 
gotten up before us and I saw them standing 
there just after dawn. 

nahoma  Morph: naho -ma. vi. many stand after 
coming back. Ota kobo nama ota nahoma. We 
arrived, and we were standing there. 

nahomake  Morph: naho -makI. vi. many wait. 
Ota naomakini. We are here waiting. 

nahori  Morph: naho -rI. vi. many stay, not on the 
ground. Faya okobi at ota kamita, ota naoriya. 
We stayed in the house listening to my father. 
Awa ya ota naoriya. We stood on a log. 

tonohokosa  Morph: to- naho -kosa. vi. many be 
left behind. See main entry: tonohokosa. 

tonohomaki  Morph: to- noho -makI. vi. many 
go and stand around. See main entry: 

tonohomaki. 
tonohorewite Morph: to- naho -rI -witI. vi. many 

stand. See main entry: tonohorewite. 
naho  vt. touch. Bari onohoramaro amake. I didn't 

get the ax. 
nahoma  Morph: na- homa. vt. put down on the 

ground. Me ka yama boti me nahoma me ota 

noki na. We waited while they put their things 
on land (from the canoe). 

nahomarisa  Morph: na- homa -risa. vt. set down. 
Boroko onaomarisara oke. I lay the pirarucu 
fish on the ground. 

nahoti  Morph: na- hoti. vt. make a hole in. Boroko 

ifo nahotikime. He put two holes in the lower 
lip of a pirarucu. 

naiha  Morph: na- iha. vt. give birth to. Biti naihake. 
She gave birth to a son. 
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nakaba  Morph: na- kaba. vt. feed. Yome Sani 

nakabareka, aba ya. Sani fed fish to the dog. 
nakaboro  nm. grub sp. 
nakaboro  nf. cocoa sp. 
nakafira  nf. taro sp. 
nakaha  Morph: na- kaha. vt. roast until well-done. 

Bani me tabasi ne bani me nakahe fati ha ne. 
He roasted the game. He roasted the game until 
they were well-done, and called his wife. 

nakama  Morph: na- ka -ma. vt. come to get. Ota 

ka yifo ota nakama. We came and got our 
hammocks. 
— result. be gotten. Owa nakamatase te ne 

towakifewame sika tofeme. More (manioc) is 
gotten and put in the basket and taken to the 
stream and dumped in. 

nakamake  Morph: na- ka -makI. vt. come to get. 
Me fanawi aba me me nakamake. The women 
came and got the fish. 

nakani  nf. upstream. Faya biti fa towakatime ya 

wiwina towematamona nakani ya. Then her 
son took the water upstream and lived upstream. 

nakariwahake  Morph: na- ka -riwaha -kI. vt. 
come across to get. Yara otara me 

nakariwahake me. The Brazilians came across 
(the river) to get us. 

nakasiri//nakasiri  pn. coals, ashes. Yifo nakasiri 

oyake. The coals are glowing. Fera nakosiri ya 

era kakinareareka. He threw pieces of melted 
candle wax at us. Variant: nakosiri//nakosiri. 

nakata  Morph: na- kata. vt. impede. Hayo onarabo 

nakatara oke. I couldn't hear Okomobi because 
I was listening to the radio. (Lit., the radio 
impeded my ears.) Hawi onakatahara oke. I 
blocked the path (with sticks). Watikiro ti 

onabone oke, fowa botone nakatari. I'm going 
to cut the watikiro weeds, because they are 
infesting the manioc field. 

naki  [naaki] Morph: na- ka -kI. vt. come to get. 
Hobeto yamata nakiyareka. Bob came to get 
the food. 

nakiri  nf. brother's wife, for woman. Syn: naki. 
nakitama  Morph: na- kita -ma. vt. make well, 

cure, revive. Wabori nakitamematamonane. 
He revived his brother-in-law. 

nako  vi. be very hungry, famished. Me nakoha me 

ama? Were the fish biting? Nanako raba nofe. 
He was always hungry. 

nakomeha  Morph: na- komeha. vt. be afraid of. 
Yowi owa nakomeka. The capuchin monkey is 
afraid of me. Me yaka onabone yama 

onakomehara oke, atami karo. I wanted to 
visit them, but I was afraid of the hill. 

nakoro  Morph: na- koro. vt. 1) act on with a 

shaman's stone. Maiko yifo witi ya yifo witi 

nakoromatamonaka. Maiko got a brand and 
rubbed ashes and his shaman's stones on it. 
2) train to be a shaman. Oko bitimi 

onakorohabana oke yama nakora ya, yama 

awatehibonaha. I'm going to train my nephew 
to be a shaman with my magical stone, so that 
he will see things that shamans see. 

nakosa  nm. centipede sp. 
nakosiri//nakosiri  pn. See: nakasiri//nakasiri. 
namiti//namiti  pn. neck, throat. Faya namiti niki 

hikana. He strangled her. Onamiti ao narake. I 
felt something in my throat. Arakawa namiti 

baka osahara oke. I broke the chicken's neck. 
namiti bari//namiti bari pn. back of neck. 

Marasiya towitarearake onamiti bari ya. The 
watermelon made pressure on the back of my 
neck (as I carried it). 

namiti hoto kori//namiti hoto kori  pn. throat. 
Aba tone waka onamiti hoto kori kari. The 
fish bone got stuck in my throat. (Lit., there is a 
fish bone in my throat.) 

namo  vt. show. Tinamohi owa ni ya. Show it to me. 
namoni//namoni  pn. report. Me namoni me 

hikama me. They came to tell us about them. 
namosa  Morph: na- amosa. vt. 1) clean up. Yimawa 

ino seo kane, bari ini seo kana, fatara 

namosebonaha. He sharpens the knife, then he 
sharpens the ax, so he can reburn his field. 
2) untangle. Mayatera onamosa. I untangled 
the gill net. 

namosama  Morph: na- amosa -ma. vt. fix. Moto 

namosami owatowareka waha. I know how to 
fix motors now. 

nanabate na  Morph: DUP- nabati na. vi. be fat. 
nanabate nari He is fat. 

nano  nf. large manioc squeezer. 
nano na  vt. squeeze with a manioc squeezer. 

Fowa te nano niyahi. You squeeze manioc. 
— result. be squeezed with a manioc squeezer. 
Fowa nano ni abematamonaka. The manioc 
was finished being put through the sieve. 

nano kana  Morph: nano ka- na. pn. squeeze 
with a manioc squeezer. Me fanawi nano 

hikane. The women squeeze the manioc to take 
out the toxic juice. 

nanokorisa  Morph: na- noko -risa. vt. tip over. 
Tinanokorisahi. Tip the container a bit (so 
gasoline will come out). 

narabika  Morph: na- rabika. vt. 1) mess up. 
Hinarabikeno amaka. He messed it (the watch 
crystal) up. 2) make sick. Yome narabikate 

amaka. It (the korakaka toad) makes a dog sick 
(when the dog tries to eat it). 
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narabi//narabo  pn. ear. Aya moto, aya moto, me 

narabi moto, me witi haro ahi. When he had 
pierced one side (of their upper lips), then he 
pierced the other side; he also pierced their ears 
and their nose. Faya okobi narabo hawibise. 
Then my father heard something (lit., his ear 
worked). Onarabo kitara oke. I didn't want to 
go to the festa. (Lit., my ear was hard.) Variant: 

warabi//warabo. 
arabo  vi. blossom. See main entry: arabo. 
arabone//arabone  Morph: arabo -ne. pn. 

covering of a palm flower or fruit. See main 

entry: arabo. 
warabi awe//warabo ewene pn. horn, antler. 

bato warabo ewene deer antler 
warabi mate//warabo mete pn. 1) base of ear. 

Yara narabo mete okobise 

hitehimatamonaka. My uncle pierced the white 
man's ear at the base. 2) shoot. sami warabi 

mate pineapple shoot 
warabi yotari//warabo yotari  pn. earlobe. 

narifa  Morph: na- rifa (?). vt. help. Kaho 

onarifarebanaka. I'm not going to help Carlos 
anymore. Okomise tai towamake nanarifa tosi 

ona. My aunt went on in front of me as I helped 
her along the way. 

nasa  nf. banana variety. Source: Port. inajá. 
nasai  Morph: na- sai. vt. 1) empty. Bakayona fa 

nasahimata, aba me yama tehinoho. It was 
Bakayona who made the water dry up, and made 
the fish. 2) cause to be heard. Hayo ati 

onasaiha. I made the radio play. 
nasao  Morph: na- sao. vt. make sober. Tiwa 

tinasaobe. You are going to get sober again. 
(Lit., you are going to make yourself sober.) 

nasawi  Morph: na- sawi. vt. put together with 
something else. Tinasawihi. Put the seringe 
together with the medicine. 

nasona  Morph: na- sona. vt. knock down. Awani 

me bori onasonahara oke. I knocked down the 
wasp nest. 

nataba  Morph: na- taba. vt. put with. Farina sa ya 

natabe. He mixed salt with the manioc meal. 
natafa  Morph: na- tafa. vt. 1) feed. Oko yibote te 

natafariyahi ati nematamonaka. "Don't feed 
my wife," he said. 2) plant. Yama hiwe amara 

ya awa me natafa me. In the winter (lit., when 
it wasn't summer) they planted gardens. 

natafi  Morph: na- tafi. vt. wake up. Yome habo ni 

owa natafiyare oke. The dog's barking woke 
me up. 

natamina  Morph: na- tamina. vt. make right, do 
right. Me narabi nima ni tinataminabana tike. 
Tell them the correct date for the festa on the 

radio. (Lit., tell them correctly.) 
nawa  Morph: na- wa. vt. put in a standing position. 

Bereko tinawahi. Hold the nail (to pound it in). 
Tika hano onawaibe. I'm going to make lines 
on you. 

nawaha  vi. 1) take a long time. Fita nawahake. The 
tape is taking a long time. 2) be hard to endure. 
Yama nawahemetemone amani. It was hard to 
stand (i.e. healing from lip piercing). 
— nf. delay. Nawaha hiri onara oke waha. I 
took a long time. 

nawaha tokani Morph: nawaha to- ka- niha- na. 
vt. keep occupied for a long time. Yama owa 

nawaha tokani nofa ama oke. There is too 
much work. (Lit., the thing makes me occupied.) 

nawana  Morph: na- wana. vt. affix, fasten. Honofe 

nawane toro wete nakose. He placed wild 
banana leaves (over the hole in his stomach), 
and tied them. Rona onawanarake. I fastened 
on the sheet of plastic. 

nawanama  Morph: na- wana -ma. vt. put 
something back on. Metiko tifanako ime 

itibonaka, tiwisi nawanamebonaha. The 
doctor is going to take some flesh from your 
thigh, to put on your leg. 

nawanamaki  Morph: na- wana -makI. vt. add 
another piece. E nawanamakiya. Let's add 
another piece (to the story). 

nawari  Morph: na- wa -rI. vt. 1) attach many. Wati 

onawarehara oke. I put points on the arrows. 
Wati nanawari toematamonaka, wati 

katamaari ahi, mowara mee tanibonehe. He 
got many arrows ready to kill the Mowaras with. 
2) knock down many. Yifari hati nawariyaba 

kamakine fa. Someone was coming who would 
knock the bananas down. 

nawaririsa  Morph: na- wa -rI -risa. vt. set down 
on something. Sirika nawaririse. He set down 
the rubber. 

nawarisa  Morph: na- wa -risa. vt. 1) set on the 
ground. Hinawarisemetemoneke. He set her on 
the ground. Faya aba me sa ne, aba me 

nawarise, me ati tamaha me ihi. He shot fish. 
He set the (basket of) fish down, because there 
were so many (wooley monkeys) making noise. 
2) stick in the ground. Koyari tiwa ni okomake 

onawarise. I went carrying the paddle, and 
stuck it in the ground. 

nawasi  Morph: na- wasi. vt. 1) catch with hook and 
line. Aba me ota nawasiro amake fahi, aba 

mati. We caught some fish with hook and line. 
Kabikana hinawasinoka. The hook (of the trip 
line) hooked the fish. 2) catch with a trap. Aba 

me me nawasiyabone wawasi me kowani me. 
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They were weaving fish traps to catch fish with. 
nawata  Morph: na- wata. vt. 1) fasten on. Isiri mati 

tinawatahi, kimi weye tibeya. Tie the straps on 
the basket so you can carry the corn. 2) put 
something on. Faya Wabao hanohi owa hiyare 

owa nawate. Wabao spoke to me and put the 
shaman's stone on me, drunk. 3) give. Hibake 

tiwini hinawatemete amari? Who named you? 
4) hang. Rosira hinawatahani ama? Did 
Lucilia hang them (the necklaces) there? 5) give 
birth to. Biti nawatake. She gave birth to a son. 
6) raise, rear. Me ati me hikamitemetemoneke, 

me ka owa, me ka owa yome nawatatehinoho. 
They listened to their talk. The stranger was 
keeping a dog. 7) leave. Oteme onawatarara 

oke. I didn't leave footprints. 
nawi  Morph: na- owi. vt. 1) put out. Me ka yifo witi 

me nawiyemetemoneni, kona me sa naminaba 

mati, aba me me katomaba mati. They put out 
their fire, so they could shoot fish the next day, 
and kill many fish. 2) turn off. Tinawihi. Turn it 
(the TV) off. 

nawifirisa  Morph: na- wa -fI -risa. vt. hit on the 
bottom. Awa onawaifirisa kanawa yoko onara 

oke. I put the pole on the bottom, and pushed the 
canoe. 

nawina  Morph: na- wina. vt. 1) hang up. Kote hasi 

ni ya onawinahabanake. If there is some (wire) 
left over, I will hang it up. 2) put in a hammock. 
Me hinawine. They put him in a hammock. 

nawita  Morph: na- ita. vt. 1) set on ground. 
Restrict: Object is singular. 2) put in place. 
Yara ota nawita. We put the trap in place. 
— result. be set on the ground. Kasi ibe nawite 

mo kate amaka. We place a gourd receptacle 
on the ground, and it fills up with sofa latex. 
(Lit., a gourd is placed on the ground and it fills 
up.) 

nawitare  Morph: na- ita -rI. vt. 1) put on. Feho 

nawitare. He put the weight (on the scale). 
Faya yara owa me itiha owa me nawitareharo 

ama oke katera ya. The Brazilians took me out 
(of the airplane) and sat me in a chair. Restrict: 
Object is thing put on. 2) set something on. 
Barasa nawitare. He put (the weight on) the 
scale. Restrict: Object is thing on which 
something is put. 

nawitarema  Morph: na- ita -rI -ma. vt. set down on 
something. Aomi owa iti owa tiwa ne owa 

nawitareme. Almir took me out (of the plane) 
and carried me and set me down on the floor. 

nawitarerisa  Morph: na- ita -rI -risa. vt. 1) set 
down on top. Yifari nawitarerise. He set down 
the bananas on the floor. 2) sit up. Ota 

nawitaremisehibona owa ha ne. He called me 
so we would sit him up. 

nayawa  Morph: na- yawa. vt. anger. Fe 

nayawatasehimatamonaka, fatitebanihi. He 
made him angry, she was to be his wife. 

nayowa  Morph: na- yowa. vt. make reach. Fare 

tinero yowe ya tinayowahabanake. Give as 
many (percussion caps) as the money can buy. 

ne na  [nee na] vt. threaten. Me ibe ne nineke. 
They (the birds) are threatening to bite each 
other. 

ne nake  Morph: ne na -kI. vi. lean this way. Ne 

nakeke. It (the baro tree) is leaning this way. 
ne nama  Morph: ne na -ma. vi. lean this way. Ne 

namaka. It (the awa siyo tree) is leaning this 
way. 

ne tokana  Morph: ne to- ka- na. vi. lean. Kanahi 

ka ne tokanaro. It (the pineapple) is leaning 
over, it's so heavy. 

ne tokani  Morph: ne to- ka- niha- na. vt. tip. 
Kasorina yara ne tokanika. The Brazilian 
tipped the gasoline container. 

ne tona  Morph: ne to- na. vi. lean. Ne tonaka. It 
(the awa siyo tree) is leaning away from us. 

nebako na  [neebako na] v. 
nebako namisa  Morph: nebako na -misa. vi. lie 

facing up. Yimawa nebako namisake. The 
knife is facing blade up. 

neme  nf. 1) sky. Neme bisake. The moon isn't 
shining because it's cloudy. (Lit., the sky is 
dirty.) 2) up. Neme ya fawa borone nate 

amaka. The fawa ants make their nest above 
ground. Hinaka bani forehimona 

tokomisamerika neme ya. It (the weasel) went 
back up (in the tree), because its animal was 
lying there (in the fork). 

keneme  Morph: ka- nemeha. vi. be high. See 

main entry: keneme. 
neme//neme  pn. over. Boko sawi waka yobe 

neme kari. The king vulture is flying over the 
house. 

nemeha  vi. be high, tall. Fowa nemehe awaka. 
The manioc is tall. 

tonenememisa  Morph: to- na- nemeha -misa. vt. 
raise. See main entry: tonenememisa. 

neme sabi  nf. cloud. Neme sabi boti ya afiyao 

totoke, sone nima ne awaka. When the plane 
went in and out of the clouds, it seemed as if it 
would fall. See: sabi//sabone. 

nemeri  nf. 
— nm. See: nomeri. 

nika  vt. buy. Yara farina me nikarake. The 
Brazilians bought manioc meal. 

kanika  Morph: ka- nika. vt. 1) buy. 2) ask_for. 
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See main entry: kanika. 
tokanikama  Morph: to- ka- nika -ma. vt. go 

and ask for. See main entry: tokanikama. 
nika  Source: Port. ingá. nf. tree sp. 
niki na  vt. press together. Teoso oko korasao niki 

ne. God pressed my heart in his hand. Metiko 

owisi ite owisi niki neri amaka fahi. The 
doctor punctured my leg, and pressed on it. 

niki kana  Morph: nika ka- na. vt. hold onto. 
Amo ni winahara namiti niki 

kanematamonaka. He strangled her as she slept 
in her hammock. Yao awa niki kanaka. The 
sloth is holding onto the tree. 
— vi. be stuffed up. owiti niki kanaharo my 
stuffed up nose 

niki nake  Morph: niki na -kI. vt. press on. Teoso 

oboko niki nakeareka wata ya. God pressed on 
my chest, in the dream. 

niki nare  Morph: niki na -rI. vt. press together. 
Niki tirehi. Press the clip. 

nikiki na  Morph: niki -DUP na. vi. be nasal. Me 

ati nikiki narake. Their speech is very nasal. 
nima na  vt. 1) think about. Owati boti yama nima 

narake. I can't remember. (Lit., my mind is 
thinking about something.) 2) speak to, ask to do 
something. Oof, hoo, oko hasobona me 

kawariyabone me narabi nima oni ama ahi. 
Whew, I asked them to boil taro for me. 
Restrict: Object contains narabi//narabo 'ear'. 

nima kana  Morph: nima ka- na. vt. 
communicate to. Me abe noki nima kanake. 
They communicated with their eyes. 

nima tonama Morph: nima to- na -ma. vt. go and 
speak to. Me one narabi nima toname. He 
went and spoke to the others. Restrict: Object 
contains narabi//narabo 'ear'. 

niso  nm. 1) younger brother. Niso yama te te kana 

ahi. Younger brothers, put the things there 
inside (the boat). 2) your younger brother. Ayo 

me ati watorihi, niso me hiyari watorihi, na 

towisawa tihawabana tike. Neither your older 
brothers nor your younger brothers know their 
speech, so you should be chief. Niso 

kamakinone fati ati nemetemoneke. "Your 
younger brother came," his wife said. 

nisori  Morph: niso -ri. nm. his or her younger 
brother. Me tokisemetemone, nisori mati. His 
younger brothers and the others went 
downstream. 

no tona  [noo tona] Morph: no to- na. vi. 
leaning, not vertical. No tonaka. The house post 
is leaning. 

nobe na  vi. go down. Kaho nobe naka. The car is 
rocking from side to side (because of the ruts). 

nobe nife  Morph: nobe na -fI. vi. go down 
abruptly to water. Yama yofinamaro amake, 

yati, faha sororo kana hoti ka yama nobe 

nifeharo. The whirlpools were scary. 
nofa  vt. 1) want. Iyawa hinita kabi onofarini. I don't 

want to eat manioc meal by itself. Asima ota 

fama, asima onofa okere. I don't want to be 
with your younger sister. 2) like, love. Bahi 

kona ehene nofatere amaka. The thunder 
doesn't like fishing with poison. Wakari me ota 

nofate me amake. We like the Paumaris. 
nofamara  Morph: nofa -ma -ra. vt. give up. Faya 

yama onofamarara oke fahi. Finally I gave up 
(looking for game). 

noho na  v. 
noho tona  Morph: noho to- na. vi. be hurt. No 

onara oke, onara oke, bote owa ite owa. "I'm 
hurt," I said, having been stung by a stingray. 
Fare noho tone ka maka hiwate ka yama ya, 

yama yabo fe awehino ati saimatamona fahi. 
In the same place where the other man had died 
(lit., had gotten hurt) when the jungle monster 
grabbed him, the jungle monster saw him from 
far away and spoke. 

noho toniha  Morph: noho to- niha- na. vt. hurt. 
Biti aba me no hinihe. The fish hurt his son. 

nohoho nawa  Morph: noho -DUP na -waha. vi. 
be injured. Yome wara tomisarima 

nematamona ahi, nohoho nawebanoho, ma 

towari. He lifted the jaguar up again. Then he 
got injured, because he was tired. 

noke na  v. 
noke kawaha Morph: noke ka- na -waha. vt. 

upset. Taba era noke kawahake. The board 
was unstable, we lost our balance. 

noke tona  Morph: noke to- na. vt. shift. Oko 

kanawa noke tona nati owabisara oke. I 
leaned way over to the side so that my canoe 
wouldn't tip. (Lit., I shifted my canoe.) 

noki bororo  nf. fruit of the wara tree. Noki bororo 

atari e tai na e noko kayokotehamone amake. 
If a person steps on the thorns of the noki bororo 
fruit, he will be blinded, they say. 

noki na  vt. wait for. Awi me noki onahara oke, ata 

ya. I waited for tapirs at the wallow. 
noki kana  Morph: noki ka- na. vt. 1) inspect. 

Bani ehene noki kanaka. The bird is looking at 
the frog he just killed. 2) grieve. Faya okobi 

okoyo me noki kana me. My parents were 
grieving for my older brother. 3) wait for a sick 
person. Okoto noki tikana, bati ati 

nematamonaha. "Wait for my sick daughter," 
her father said. 

noki nama  Morph: noki na -ma. vt. wait back 
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home. Kamematamonane, yama 

winihirimakoni, yima me noki namebanoho. 
He came home, because there was no one living 
there. Then he waited back in his village. 

noki//noko  pn. 1) eye. Me abe noki nima kanake. 
They communicated with their eyes. Noko awe. 
He saw something. (Lit., his eye saw.) 2) face. 
Me noki yawari komehake. They were angry-
looking. (Lit., the anger of their faces was a lot.) 
Atehe mawa onara oke onoko ya. I painted my 
face red with annato. 3) seed. Yama noki te 

nahi. You keep the seeds. Yama wasihiba boka 

noko yome, awa boni. He ate boka seeds and 
wild fruits, so he could find the crops. 4) pile. 
Noko toweri amaka ahi. The pile (of money) 
was this big. Yifo noko wine iti. He got the ball 
of twine for making a hammock. kotora noki 
spool of thread 5) color. Faha noki hoto 

kanarake. The water (lit., the color of the 
water) got muddy (because of the flooding of the 
Purus). 6) end. Katoso noki tofa okine oke. I'm 
sealing off the shotgun shell. Koko noki ti 

nakose. He cut off the top of the coconut. awa 

noki end of a log 7) pellet. Yama noki 

okiharara oke sobo. I don't have any 
ammunition, lead. 

noki baki//noko bako  pn. face. 
noki baki kone//noko bako kone  pn. beard on 

side of face. 
noki bori//noko borone  pn. lid. Matero yiwa 

noki bori kowa hinihani amake. The hammer 
dented the lid of the pan. 

noki fehe//noko fehene  pn. tears. Onoko fe 

tasi tokanaro amake, yama ihi. Tears came to 
my eyes because of it (the pain in my leg). 

noki kori//noko korone  pn. eyeball, eye. 
Onoko kori kowisa tohake. My eye is hurting. 
Etiso noko korone toba tokanaka. Etiso's eyes 
are yellow. 

noki masiri//noko masiri  pn. eyelash. Variant: 

noki misiri kone//noko masiri kone. 
noki yowahari kone//noko yowahari kone 

 pn. eyebrow. 
noko  vi. 

nanokorisa  Morph: na- noko -risa. vt. tip over. 
See: nanokorisa. 

nokoki  Morph: noko -kI. vi. come here. Faha 

moni nokokike. The sound of the water could 
be heard far away. 

nokoma  Morph: noko -ma. vi. 1) look back. 
Nokomematamonaka, yama kakatomahari. 
He looked back, watching (lit., looking at 
something). 2) turn around. Me nokomarake. 
They (the peccaries) turned around. 

nokomake  Morph: noko -makI. vi. point this 
way. Ota kama otake bahi nokomake ya. We 
started back when it was still morning. 

nokorisa  Morph: noko -risa. vi. point down this 
way. Bai nokoriserika, ota towakami kari. It 
was noon when we started back. Nokorisaka. 
The plane's nose is turned down for the descent. 

nokowama  Morph: noko -waha -ma. vi. turn 
back. Aba me nokowami ya te kamiya. When 
the aba fish come back downstream, you come 
back. 

tokanoko  Morph: to- ka- noko. vi. two be awake. 
See main entry: tokanoko. 

tonanoko  Morph: to- na- noko. vt. awaken. See 

main entry: tonanoko. 
tonanokoma  Morph: to- na- noko -ma. vt. head 

straight ahead. See main entry: tonanokoma. 
tonoko  vi. be awake. See main entry: tonoko. 
tonokorisa  Morph: to- noko -risa. vi. 1) go deep. 

2) duck down. See main entry: tonokorisa. 
tonokowahama  Morph: to- noko -waha -ma. vi. 

look away, avoid looking at someone. See main 

entry: tonokowahama. 
tonokowahawiti  Morph: to- noko -waha -witI. 

vi. look away in anger. See main entry: 

tonokowahawiti. 
noko  nm. Bolivian squirrel. 
noko wami  nm. fish sp. 
noko wisi  nm. larva sp. Noko wisi foyehinoka. The 

noko wisi is inside (the sugar cane). 
nokobi  nf. door, window. Nokobi kakitibona bako 

sa hikanematamona ahi, kasohibana ahi. 
When one of them was about to take away the 
door, he shot an arrow into his chest. He fell 
over. Nokobi se kane. He opened the door. 

nokobiri//nokobiri  Morph: nokobi -ri. pn. door, 
entrance. Nokobiri maka itariyani. A snake 
was sitting at the entrance (to the hole). kaho 

nokobirine car door Variant: 

nokobirine//nokobirine. 
nokobisa  nf. sleepiness. Nokobisa owa oke. I'm 

sleepy. (Lit., I'm feeling sleepiness.) Nokobisa 

naba amake tinoko ya. Your eyes are going to 
get sleepy. 

nokobisa afe  nf. fern sp. 
noko//noko  pn. attraction. See: toniha. 
nokosi//nokosi  pn. 1) in front of. Inamate 

wematamona ahi, he nokosi ya. A boy was 
standing in front of her. 2) before. Faya okoyo 

ati fawa nematamonaka, okobi me kobo 

tokanamakiya me nokosi ya. My older brother 
had died (lit., my older brother's voice 
disappeared) before my parents arrived there. 

nomeri  nf. brother's wife, for a man. Syn: nemeri. 
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— nm. sister's husband, for a woman. 
nomero  nf. number. Nomero siko ihibana? Should 

the number five be put? Source: Port. número. 
nore//norene  pn. dry sap. Eriwawi awa nore 

kabate amaka. The pygmy marmoset eats dry 
sap. kama norene dry sap of the kama tree 

noti  nm. grandson. Faya kamara tabiyo hinaka noti 

hora hina. She didn't come back, and her 
grandson called her. 
— nf. granddaughter. 

nowa na  vi. limp. Nowa onahara oke. I'm limping. 
nowa kana  Morph: nowa ka- na. vi. limp. 

Himata ebe tinahani ama tiri, nowa tikana 

tiwa? Why happened to you, that you are 
limping? 

nowati//nowati  pn. 1) behind. Yoyoto rebona one 

ama onowati ya ati nematamona. "I told her to 
stay behind me,"' he said. 2) after. Ayaka ini 

hiri ne tokome nowati ya habai kamakiri 

ama, Bote. He said we should have a festa, and 
after he left, friend Bote came. 3) trail. Hiyama 

me nowati beri ya tokomake. He had walked 
beside the trail of the peccaries. 

nowi na  vi. drip. Yiwa bite itaha tori ya iha nowi 

ne. The iha poison drips into an empty pot. 

— vt. drip on. Faha owa nowi nineke. There is 
water dripping on me. 

nowi kana  Morph: nowi ka- na. vt. apply drops 
to. E noko e nowi kana yama e awatemoneke, 

winakosaharo. When we put a drop in our eyes, 
we see what is around us. 

nowi niha  Morph: nowi niha- na. vt. let a liquid 
drip from. Yama wiye ya matafo me nowi 

niha. They let (the water) drip from the matafo 
vine into a vessel. 

nowi nisa  Morph: nowi na -risa. vi. drip. Ito 

koma e kihaha koba nowi nisi terei na e 

fawaha e towinama era e rofi kawaha e 

kitamate amake. When we have a bad cold, if 
we drink three drops of koba sap and lie in a 
hammock and wrap up, we get well. 

nyaa  interj. (expression of drinking pleasure). Nyaa 

fa fawi eeto raba ra me fafawa towine nini. 
Nyaa, they are drinking really good water. 

nyai  interj. yum. Nyai, yama mai amosa 

kabateraweba tiwahi, kimi. Yum. That thing 
has a good smell and it is going to be food. It is 
corn, look at it. 

 

O  -  o 
 
o na  [oo na] vi. croak, croak of kose frog. Kose o 

ka. The kose frog croaks. 
o tona  Morph: o to- na. vi. rumble. Fa moni o 

tona moni kake. The sound of the approaching 
rain could be heard. 

obe  sound. (call of alligator). Obe obe obe ati 

nareka. It (the alligator) says "obe". 
obe oo  sound. (call of alligator). Obe obe obe obe 

obe obe oo fare homi nofe ya barawa 

nawematamonaka, fa ihi. "Obe, obe oo," it (the 
alligator) said, croaking, right where it always 
lay, because of the water. 

obona  nf. tree sp. Variant: abona. 
ohari  vi. 1) be one. Ohari mera mono 

nibehimatamonaka. One of (the jaguars) 
fought them (the men) first. 2) only. Fami 

ohariabanake. I only want two batteries. (Lit., 
they will only be two.) Hinabori oharihareka, 

makina rara nari. Hinabori is the only one who 
knows how to use the manual sewing machine. 
3) be alone. Owati kamonike, owahari karo. 
I'm sad, because I'm alone. 

kahari  Morph: ka- ohari. vi. be one. See main 

entry: kahari. 
towaharikosa  Morph: to- ohari -kosa. vi. be left 

alone. See main entry: towaharikosa. 
ohi na  vi. cry; meow, call, hoot. Yama ihi owakama 

ohi nine Maiko ati nematamonaka. "The 
jungle monster is crying because I brought back 
what was killed by it," Maiko said. Yowi ohi ka. 
The capuchin monkey is crying. Kato ohi 

narake. The cat is meowing. Boroko ohi naka. 
The pig is crying. Makawa ohi naka. The 
laughing falcon is calling. Bobo ohi naka. The 
bobo owl is hooting. Kokowi ohi naka, bahi 

hiwene ehene. The kokowi bird is calling 
because of the heat of the sun. 
— vt. 1) mourn. Tabiyo mati oohi 

hihehimatamonaka. His mother mourned for 
him a long time. 2) cry about. Nabati komene 

ohi nareka. She is crying because she is in labor 
(lit., about her belly pain). 

ohi kana Morph: ohi ka- na. vt. cry about. Bani 

hata fimi ohi kanaka. The cougar is crying 
because of its hunger. Hiwa owi 

kanehimatamona. He cried about himself. 
ohi ni  Morph: ohi niha- na. vt. cause to cry. Te 

ka matehe te ohi nirima nahi. Te ka matehe 

kome towati ya te towakaba amake sipitao ya. 
Don't make your children suffer. When your 
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children are sick, take them to the hospital. 
okakoko  Morph: o- ka koko. nm. my uncle, my  

father-in-law. See: koko. 
okatao  Morph: o- ka tao. nm. my son. Okatao faha 

me na kana me awineke. My sons appear to 
have released the water. 

okobara na  Morph: o- ka -ba -ra na. vt. ask for 
something. Tera ota okobara na otake. We are 
asking you (for coolaid for the festa). 

okofi  nf. plant sp. 
okoko  nm. 

— nf. dove sp. Okoko hifa awineke. The dove 
seems to be brooding. 

okomo  nm. sand flea. Okomo itaka oteme ya. 
There is a sand flea in my foot. 

okoro  nf. glasses. Source: Port. óculos. 
okoro na  vt. peel. Fowa kabe ataro okoro oke. I'm 

peeling sweet manioc. 
okoso na  vt. peel. Wakana okoso tine ti? Are you 

peeling wakana fruits? 
okoso nama  Morph: okoso na -ma. vt. peel back 

home. Tabora ya kobo name manakobisa 

tama atari okoso name. He arrives back at the 
village and then he peels the outer layer off the 
tama aerial roots. 

okoto  Morph: o- ka to. nf. my daughter. Okoto ma 

towarawa awineni. My daughters must be tired. 
oma  nm. piranha. Oma me me nawasiyabone me 

towaka me. The others went (in a canoe) to 
catch piranhas. 

oma noko mawara  nm. piranha sp. 
oma noko sawa  nm. piranha sp. Syn: oma noko 

toba. 
oma noko toba  nm. piranha sp. Syn: oma noko 

sawa. 
oma tefo  nm. piranha sp. 
omari  nm. tree sp. 
omi  nf. ice cream bean sp. Kokosi omi yome nareka 

yama soki ya, owa kanakomehebanoho. A 
kinkajou was eating omi fruits at night, and it 
scared me. Variant: omi yokana. 

omi bayiyi  nf. ice cream bean sp. Syn: omi hata; 
omi biri. 

omi biri  nf. ice cream bean sp. Syn: omi hata; omi 

bayiyi. 
omi hata  nf. ice cream bean sp. Syn: omi bayiyi; 

omi biri. 
omi howe  nf. ice cream bean sp. Syn: omi yabobo. 
omi yabobo  nf. ice cream bean sp. Syn: omi howe. 
ona  nm. alligator sp. Ona me nabowa. They killed 

an alligator. 
one/owa  adj. 1) other; another in the same class. 

Kimi owa okanikibana? Should I ask for his 
other corn? Mayatera one okatisa. I untied the 

other gill net. Aba me one e watamakematahi. 
Let's grab some more fish with our hands. Toba 

biri owa ama, bato. The bato tree is in the same 
class as the toba biri tree. 2) woman, man. Hiba 

yama wamini ya e ka one mati ya famaha tasi 

na. At daybreak a Jarawara woman came out of 
the house with her mother. Ati hiyaya na 

toharawemetemone me tabori amake, e one 

me taiti mati. This is the village of our female 
ancestors, who spoke softly. Me ka owa toke. 
One of them (a man) went into the forest. 
3) people, relatives. E one me kamakiyabone 

me kamakiya me awineke. I think our relatives 
who were going to come are coming. 4) in-law. 
E owa tikamakiya mata. Our in-law, come to 
be with us. 5) one. Bobo noko owa rerefo ka. 
The owl is blind in one eye. 

oniya  nm. fish sp. Variant: iniya. 
oo  interj. expression of displeasure. Oo, bakasi 

owarimakoni ahabine haro, fa kakeraro. Oh, 
no, the rain stopped and I am still thirsty. 

oof  interj. expression of tiredness, especially when 
arriving. Oof, okomine oke. Whew! I have 
come. 

ooo  sound. (sound of splashing). Me 

bokehemetemoneke, ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo. They 
went in the water, splash, splash, splash, splash. 

ora  nm. hour. Bai weo tone ya e hiyaraba eke, 

kowato ora ya, batiri Kota ati nareka. "We're 
going to talk in mid-afternoon, at 4:00," Padre 
Gunther said. Source: Port. hora. 

ora  nm. 1) genip. Ora ya me rawi, yaki yama tati 

atori, atawa weye kana, iso kanamo kana, 

mano. They painted him with genip, too. He 
also wore a headdress of toucan feathers. He 
also put feathered bands on his legs and on his 
arms. 2) wart, mole. 

ora howe  nm. genip sp. 
ora na  v. 

ora tona  vi. be blistered. Oye ora tonake. I have a 
blister on my hand. 

ora na  Source: Port. orar. vt. pray. Tera ota ora naba 

otake. We are going to pray for you. 
— vi. pray. Ora neno awaka boti ya. He must 
have prayed in his heart. 

ora wese  nm. genip sp. 
ori na  vi. paddle. Me ori nemetemoneke ahi. They 

paddled. 
— vt. 1) paddle in. Faha ota ori na. We paddled 
in the water. Restrict: Object is the water. 
2) paddle. Me famake, kanawa me ori na 

mati. There are two people paddling the canoe. 
Restrict: Object is the canoe. 3) pilot. Hai 

amaka hari, afiyao ori nari. Ray is the one 
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piloting the plane. 
ori kana  Morph: ori ka- na. vt. 1) paddle. Faya 

okobi otara ori kane. My father paddled us. 
Restrict: Object is the person or thing 
transported. 2) paddle with. Awa kote ota ori 

kana otake, boko kote. We paddled with a 
piece of wood, a piece of boko wood. Restrict: 
Object is the paddle. 2) mix with something. 
Aba saharine ori okanabone oke, yifari ya. 
I'm going to mix bananas and fish broth. 

oro  nm. tree sp. 
orofoti  nf. beacon. Moto ka orofoti watararake. 

The boat doesn't have a headlight. Source: Port. 
holofote. 

ororo  nf. tree sp. 
osibitao  nm. hospital. Variant: sibitao. Source: Port. 

hospital. 
ote  nm. fish sp. 
otee  interj. don't touch. Otee. Don't touch (the 

mower)! 
oti  nf. yesterday. Tiwitara tike oti ya. You stayed 

(in the village) yesterday. Source: Port. ontem. 
oto  nm. tree sp. 
oto mowari  nm. See: yoto mowari. 
owa  adj. See: one/owa. 
owawa  nm. fish sp. 
owewe  nm. gecko sp. 
owi  vi. go out, go off. Hinaka yifo witi owiha 

kame. His brand went out, and he came back. 
Bira owirawake. The batteries are dead. 

Owiraba ama? Should I turn the TV off? (Lit., 
will it not go off?) 

kawi  Morph: ka- owi. vi. be left in the dark. See 

main entry: kawi. 
kanawi  Morph: ka- na- owi. vt. put in the dark. 

See main entry: kanawi. 
nawi  Morph: na- owi. vt. turn off. See main entry: 

nawi. 
owinari  nm. ani. Owinari yora ka. The ani bird is 

jumping. 
owisi  nf. today. Makabi hinakakehaboneke owisi ya. 

Makabi is coming to get it (the tape recorder) 
today. Source: Port. hoje. 

oya  vi. give off light. Yifo nakasiri oyake. The 
coals are lit. 

oye//oyene  pn. light. See main entry: oye//oyene. 
oye//oyene  pn. light, brand. Fatara me sari hina oye 

so tokasa oye kakama nematamonaka. There 
were brands left in the gardens they had burned, 
and he brought some. Yama soki ya afiyao 

kama, oyene kakamari. The airplane comes at 
night, too, since it has a light. 

oyo  nf. motor oil. Makari tohiyarake, oyo ihi. I got 
oil on my clothes. (Lit., the clothes got dirty 
because of the oil.) Source: Port. óleo. 

oyo kemato  nf. used oil. Soki tonarake. Oyo 

kemato ihinike. It (the gasoline) got dark 
because of the used oil (it mixed with). Source: 
Port. óleo queimado. 

 

P  -  p 
 
paa  sound. pah. Pa mono ne awaka. Bahi koto 

fruits go "pah" when they explode. (Lit., it goes 
"pah".) 

 

R  -  r 
 
rabi  nf. pencil. Inamatewe rabi kayawaka. The boy 

doesn't want to give up his pencil. Source: Port. 
lápis. 

rabika  vi. 1) be or go crazy. Atiha 

rabikibehimatamonaka. Atiha went crazy. 
2) be sick. Onabati rabikake. My stomach is 
not right. 3) break down. Heroso rabikareka. 
My watch stopped working. Rabikarima 

narake. It (my flashlight) works sometimes, and 
sometimes not. 

karabika  Morph: ka- rabika. vi. be sick. See 

main entry: karabika. 
narabika  Morph: na- rabika. vt. 1) mess up. 

2) make sick. See main entry: narabika. 

rabikama  Morph: rabika -ma. vi. get crazy 
again. 

rabi//rabo  pn. ankle. Faya bora ota taro na, oteme 

rabo kome yana naro oke fahi. We played 
soccer, and my ankle started to hurt. 

rabiyao  nf. gas or kerosene lamp. Source: Port. 
lampião. 

rafa  vt. wrap. Aba me ota rafaha me ota so niriya 

me kawaharake tana ya. We wrapped the fish 
and put them on the roasting grate, and then they 
were roasted. 

karafa  Morph: ka- rafa. vt. 1) wrap. 2) circle 
around. See main entry: karafa. 

rafi  nm. hawk sp. 
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rako  nf. lake. Rako si tonaha tama amake, afiyao 

ya ota towakami karo. There were many lakes, 
as we went in the plane. Source: Port. lago. 

rara na  vt. make go with one's foot. Hinabori 

oharihareka, makina rara nari. Hinabori is the 
only one who knows how to use the manual 
sewing machine. 

rarawa  nm. trumpeter sp. 
raraya  nf. orange. Source: Port. laranja. 
rata  nf. 18-liter can. Rata ya yawita te ne. He puts 

the peach palm nuts into an 18-liter can. Source: 
Port. lata. 

ratehina  nf. flashlight. Variant: ratena. Source: 
Port. lanterna. 

rawa  vt. toast in a pan. Faya kimi botokori me 

rawehemetemoneke, hinakakirawaha ahi. His 
grandmothers toasted the corn in the pan. 
— result. be toasted in a pan. Oko farina 

rawake. My manioc meal is being toasted. 
farina rarawa  Morph: farina DUP- rawa. nf. 

house for toasting manioc. See main entry: 

farina rarawa. 
karawa  Morph: ka- rawa. vt. toast in a pan. See 

main entry: karawa. 
tokarawama  Morph: to- ka- rawa -ma. vt. go 

and toast. See main entry: tokarawama. 
rawa  vt. trim. 

— result. be trimmed. Titati kone rawinihi? 
Did you get your hair cut? (Lit., was your hair 
cut?) 

rawi na  vt. 1) write. Yama hani rawi one oke. I'm 
writing. 2) paint. Ora ya me rawi, yaki yama 

tati atori, atawa weye kana, iso kanamo kana, 

mano. They painted him with genip, too. He 
also wore a headdress of toucan feathers. He 
also put feathered bands on his legs and on his 
arms. 

rawi kana  Morph: rawi ka- na. vt. 1) write. Aba 

hano rawi tikanahi. Draw the fish. 2) write on. 
Babeo rawi okobeya. I'm going to write on the 
paper now. 

rawi na  vt. 1) stir. 2) clean out. 
— result. 1) be stirred. Awa bite ya rarawi 

nawate amake. It (sofa latex) is stirred with a 
stick. 2) be cleaned out. Kasi toro rawi ka, faha 

wiyebonehe. I'm cleaning ou the calabash, to 
make a recipient for water. (Lit., the calabash is 
being cleaned out, to be a recipient for water.) 

raya  nf. See: yara. 
refo na   

refo tona  Morph: refo to- na. vi. see poorly. 
Onoko refo toni nafike. I can hardly see. 

rerefo na  Morph: DUP- refo na (?). vi. see 
poorly; be blind. Onoko rerefo ke. I can't see 

far away. Bobo noko owa rerefo ka. The owl is 
blind in one eye. 

reiti  nf. milk. Reite fawibahi ya tafi 

yotowamabanake. She should eat after drinking 
milk. Variant: reti. Source: Port. leite. 

reko na  vi. ripple. Faha reko nineke. The water is 
rippling. 

rike//rikene pn. wave. See main entry: 

rike//rikene. 
remi  nf. rudder. Source: Port. leme. 
reti  nf. See: reiti. 
retorora  nf. record player. Source: Port. eletrola. 
rewe na  vt. 1) wave, move back and forth. Omano 

rewe oke. I'm waving my hand. 2) move 
something against in a circular motion. 
Onarabo rewe onahabone oke. I'm going to 
scratch inside my ear (with a match stick). 
— vi. wave. Mani rewe ke. The hand is waving 
(on TV). 

rewete  v. 
kerewetewaha  Morph: ka- rewete -waha. vt. 

turn over end to end. See main entry: 

kerewetewaha. 
rewete nawaha  vi. turn around. Ota rewete 

nawaha. We turned the canoe around so that we 
could go a different direction. 
— vt. turn over. Awa rewete owaha oke. I'm 
turning the piece of wood over. 

rewete kawaha  Morph: rewete ka- na -waha. 
vt. turn over. Rewete tikawahi. Turn it (the 
notebook) over. 

rike//rikene  pn. wave. Fa rike kitake. There are big 
waves. Faha e kokoho na aba kokoho moni 

mitehino rikene kakete amaka. We keep 
hitting the lure on the water, and the fish hears 
the sound and it makes a wave as it comes. 

rima  nf. file. Source: Port. lima. 
rima  nf. citrus sp. Source: Port. lima. 
rima tererato  nf. three-sided file. Rima tererato na 

awine, biko hiri obone karo? Is there a three-
sided file, so I can make an arrow point? Source: 
Port. lima de três lados. 

ritiro  nf. liter. Source: Port. litro. 
riya  nf. line. Riya yai tinahake ahi. Draw a line 

there. Source: Port. linha. 
rofi na  vt. 

rofi kana  Morph: rofi ka- na. vt. twirl. Sare rofi 

okine oke. I'm twirling (the end of) the dart (in 
my mouth). 

rofi kawaha  Morph: rofi ka- na -waha. vt. wrap 
up. Era e rofi kawaha. We wrap ourselves up 
(in a blanket). 

rona  nf. tarp. Rona yati onabone oke. I'm going to 
fasten the canvas. Source: Port. lona. 
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S  -  s 
 
sa  Source: Port. chá.. nf. medicinal tea. Sa fe fawa, 

kana fe fawa. She (Kirisitina) drank tea, and she 
drank sugar cane juice. 

sa na  [saa na] vt. 1) release into water. Kona ota 

sa nabone ota tokoma otake. We went in order 
to fish with kona (root). Restrict: Object is kona 
'kona root poison'. 2) shoot. Yama wa toni ya 

me yaka kanahate, wati me sa na mati. The 
two of them walked during the day, shooting 
arrows. Restrict: Object is arrow. 3) shoot many 
with arrows. Hiyama me me sa 

nemetemoneke. They shot some peccaries with 
arrows. Aba me sa ona. I shot fish with arrows. 
Restrict: Object is the target. 4) strip off inner 
bark. Tamiyara ota sa na. We stripped off 
tamiyara bark. 5) peel by pulling skin off with 
one's fingers. 6) vomit. tefe sa nari He threw up 
his food. 
— result. 1) be peeled. Tosiri sa te amaka. 
When they (the cooked peach palm fruits) are 
cooled off, they are peeled. 2) many be shot with 
arrows. Me sa nawahabanake. They are going 
to be shot with arrows. 
— vi. vomitar, provocar. Sa onahara oke. I 
vomited. 

sa kana  Morph: sa ka- na. vt. shoot with an 
arrow. Aba kisame sa kanematamonaka ahi. 
He shot the fish with an arrow as it came 
downstream. Habai, aba me e sa karibone 

okobi ati ka. Friend, my father said we 
shouldn't spear the fish. 
— result. be shot with an arrow. Ati fawa towiti 

ya kikisama tosi ne ya sa kanebanaka. When 
it (the fish) forgets and comes back downstream 
slowly, it will get shot by an arrow. 

sa kanama  Morph: sa ka- na -ma. vt. shoot 
again with an arrow. Fito tonamaketase sa 

hikanamatasematamona. It (the jaguar) 
charged again, and he hit it again with an arrow. 
Wabori sa hikanamematamonaka ahi. His 
brother-in-law shot him again. Restrict: Object 
is singular. 

sa nama  Morph: sa na -ma. vt. shoot with arrows 
again. Me sa hinamematamonaka. They hit 
him with arrows again. Restrict: Object is hit 
more than once. 
— result. be shot with arrows anymore. Aba me 

sa namarabanake. The fish won't be speared 
anymore. 

sa namahite  Morph: sa na -ma -hitI. vt. shoot 
with arrows coming back. Aba me ota sa 

namahite. We shot fish with arrows coming 
back. 

sa tokana  Morph: sa to- ka- na. vt. shoot. Wati 

me sa tokanikimemetemone ahi, fa abe moni 

yana nibani ya. They shot the two arrows 
together, and then there was the sound of fish 
(flapping). 

sa tokanamaki  Morph: sa to- ka- na -makI. vt. 
1) shoot another. Wati towaharikose sa 

tokanamaki. He shot the one arrow that was 
left. 2) go after and shoot. Mate weye ni 

kanakana ne sa okanamakini. I went after him 
as he ran carrying the children, and shot him. 

sa tokasa  Morph: sa to- ka- na -kosa. vi. be 
freed up, unplugged. Tiyeko narabo sa 

tokasaka. Diego'a ear is unplugged. 
— vt. leave. Hiyara bote te sa tokasarabone 

teke. Don't forget the old stories. 
sa tona Morph: sa to- na. vt. stop. Ayaka me sa 

tona me. They stopped the festa. 
sa tore  Morph: sa to- na -rI. vi. 1) be loud. Fa 

moni sa torineke. There is noise of rain (on the 
tape). 2) make a big wash. Kanawa sa 

torearake. The canoe was making a big wash. 
sa tosa  Morph: sa to- na -kosa. vt. 1) let go. Sa 

hise warematamonaka. She let him go, and he 
stood there. 2) stop fighting. Me abe sa 

tosinihi? Did they stop fighting? 3) leave; leave. 
Sina me sa tosi ya me tokifiwaha. They left off 
(taking) snuff, and went to the water. Isi ni 

hikabeno isi ni sa hiseno tohomakosenoka, 

ehene. It (the agouti) left the piece (of sweet 
manioc) lieing that it had been eating. 
— result. be left off. Aba me te sa na me te sa 

ni sa tosahaboneke. You should leave off 
spearing fish. (Lit., your spearing of fish should 
be left off.) 
— vi. become unimpeded. Tiyeko narabo sa 

tosaka, narabo howa tonaka. Diego's ears 
became unobstructed. 

sa tosamake  Morph: sa to- na -kosa -makI. vt. 
let go. Kanawa sa osamake. I let the canoe go. 

sababao  nf. See: masa babao. 
sabanari  nm. tree sp. 
sabari//sabari  pn. meat of a palm nut. Koko 

sabari bika namise, koko fe nareka. He pried 
out (a piece of) the coconut meat, and poured 
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out the coconut oil. 
sabata  nf. shoes. Sabata manakone e na awineri? 

How much did the shoes cost? Source: Port. 
sapato. 

sabato  nf. Saturday. Variant: sabo. Source: Port. 
sábado. 

sabeo  nf. cap, hat. Bitiwa ka sabeo yara soba 

hiwitiya sabeo kote nisareka. The Brazilian 
took off Bitiwa's cap and threw the cap on the 
ground. Source: Port. chapéu. 

sabi  vi. be foamy. Fa sabi nofa amakene. This 
stream is foamy (because of all the fish). 

sabi//sabone  pn. foam. faha sabi foam in the 
water boroko sabone foam made by a boroko 
fish neme sabi clouds 

sabira  nm. otter. Sabira sibo tonise yora namise 

tobokamareka. The otter ducked under the 
surface of the water, jumped out of the water, 
and went back under. 

sabo  nf. See: sabato. 
sabo  nf. rose apple. Variant: yabo. Source: Port. 

jambo. 
sabo  nm. giant otter. Sabo me me waka hinani me 

yoto kanehemetemoneke hasabote ya, yome 

me ihi. They killed some giant otters, and they 
were covered over with dead leaves. The jaguars 
had killed them. 

sabo na  vt. 1) lather. Afi oni ya owa sabo 

onahabana oke waha. When I take a bath, I 
will put soap on myself. 2) make move. Fimi 

oboko sabo ke. Hunger is making my stomach 
move. 

sabone  pn. See: sabi. 
saboneti  Source: Port. sabonete. nf. bath soap. 
sabono  nm. vine sp. 
sabowa  nf. bar soap used for washing clothes. 

Sabowa tori onahara oke. I cut the bar of soap 
into pieces. Source: Port. sabão. 

safi  nf. key. Oko safi fawa kana tabiyo owaha, safi 

kasowanihi yobe bofe ya. I missed my keys, 
which had fallen under the house. Source: Port. 
chave. 

saforowa  nf. plant sp. 
saha  nf. salt. Source: Port. sal. 

saha tokaniha  Morph: saha to- ka- niha- ha (?). 
vt. salt a lot. Sa okanihareka. I salted it (the 
meat). 

sahara na  v. 
sahara tore  Morph: sahara to- na -rI. vi. be 

rigid, stand on end. Me sahara toreke. They 
(the wasps) are rigid with attention. Otati kone 

sahara toreke. My hair is on end. 
sahari  nf. broth, porridge. Sahari sori omatibe. I'm 

going to eat (banana) porridge. 

saharine//saharine  pn. porridge. Iyawa 

saharine sori onahabone oke. I'm going to eat 
some manioc mush. Aba saharine ori 

okanabone oke, yifari ya. I'm going to mix 
bananas and fish broth. 

sai  vi. 1) become empty. Yawita kabi fawa ne ya 

fa saihaba amake haro. When the eating of 
peach palm nuts is over, the high water season 
will end (lit., the water will become empty). 
Tinabati sai ya yome tinisiyahi. Take it (the 
pill) as soon as your stomach is empty. 2) be 
heard. Faya me tafa me ati saihemetemone. 
Their voices could be heard as they ate. E Onira 

saihemetemone amake ahi. The E Onira song 
could be heard. 

kasai  Morph: ka- sai. vi. become empty. 
— vt. leave on dry land. See main entry: kasai. 

nasai  Morph: na- sai. vt. 1) empty. 2) cause to be 
heard. See main entry: nasai. 

sai  nm. epiphyte sp. Sai ya okiti soki hinaki. My 
grandfather pulled it (the prow of the bark 
canoe) tight with sai vine. 

sai na  vi. sizzle. Sai nematamonaka. His fat was 
dripping and sizzling on the fire. (Lit., he was 
sizzling.) 

sai kana  Morph: sai ka- na. vi. 1) have a burning 
sensation. Oye sai kanake. My hand smarts 
(when it gets water on it, because of a blister). 
2) cause a burning sensation. Yama sai 

kanaharo amake kasiro ya. It really burned a 
lot. 
— vt. pour onto another food. Yaha sai okana 

okobarake. I poured fat on the farinha and ate 
it. 

saikani  nm. flycatcher spp. 
saira  nf. tree sp. Hinabori boro kowebonaka, saira 

tohaharo. Hinabori is going to weave a basket 
with saira (inner bark). Variant: sawira. 

saka na  vt. 1) pierce repeatedly. Saka onaharake, 

nafi. I knifed it (the anaconda) all over. Wabise 

ya me me saka nemetemoneke, yima mati. 
They speared them with spears, the Yimas. 
2) poke. Awa ya me saka hikane. They poked 
under it (the kanawa bark) with sticks (to lift it 
up). 3) sting repeatedly. Awani owa me saka 

nara oke. The wasps stung me all over. 
saka tonamake  Morph: saka to- na -makI. vt. 

push. Birinawa kanawa saka 

tonamakebonaka. Birinawa is going to push 
the canoe (down the path). 

sakari  nm. wasp sp. 
saki  sound. sound of arrow hitting flesh. Saki wati 

nematamona ahi. "Saki," went the arrow (as it 
hit the Yima). 
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saki na  v. 
saki kana  Morph: saki ka- na. vt. be choked by. 

Ehehe, ehehe, ati nematamonane, sina saki 

hikanari. "Ehehe, ehehe," he said, as the snuff 
had its effect on him. 

saki tokana  Morph: saki to- ka- na. vi. cause 
choking or coughing. Sina saki tokanarake, 

owa ni ya. The snuff made me cough. 
sako  nf. sack. Sako hinita tohake. The sack is empty. 

Source: Port. saco. 
sako  nf. See: sako fana. 
sako fana  nm. fish sp. Me ota kabimaro me 

amake fahi, wasabi mati, oma mati, sako 

fanarawaha. We ate them, wasabi fish, 
piranhas, sako fana fish. Variant: sako. 

sako na  vt. tie to something. Kabikana sako 

onahara oke, aba me onawasiyabone owa. I 
tied hooks (on a line) to catch fish. Kimi me 

sako na me. They tied the corn ears together. 
— result. be tied. Kanawa sako ke. The canoe 
is tied (at the port). 

sako kana  Morph: sako ka- na. vt. tie together. 
Kimi sako okine oke, efe ya. I am tieing 
together the cobs of corn, by the leaves. 

sako tona  Morph: sako to- na. vt. tie up. Kanawa 

me sako tona. They tied the canoe up. 
— result. be fastened. E tosi sako tote ama? 
Should we put our seatbelts on? (Lit., is our 
waist tied?) 

sakora  nf. bag. Oko sakora weye okana. I carried 
my sack on my back. Source: Port. sacola. 

sami  nf. pineapple. Awa homarake sami wati ya, 

nafiharo. There is a big log lying in the 
pineapple patch. 

sami akina  nf. pineapple variety. 
sami kamiyaka  nf. pineapple variety. 
sami mayawari  nf. variedade de abacaxi. 
sami noki howe  nf. pineapple variety. 
sami takawi  nf. pineapple variety. 
sami tati yori  nf. pineapple variety. 
sami yao  nf. pineapple variety. 
sami yokana  nf. pineapple variety. 
samira  nm. plant sp. 
samo  vi. 

samomo kana  Morph: samo -DUP ka- na. vi. 
bubble. Samomo kanake. The water is 
bubbling. 

samosamo na  Morph: DUP- samo na. vi. sound 
of people or animals eating. Samosamo nareka. 
You could hear the animal eating. 

sana na  vt. carry tied over the shoulders. Haimoto 

wakowa sana naka. Haimoto is carrying a paca. 
sana kamisa  Morph: sana ka- na -misa. vt. carry 

with a strap on the opposite shoulder. Fowa iso 

sana kamise. He lifts the (basket of) manioc 
cuttings up under his arm, with the strap over his 
opposite shoulder. 

sanera  nf. window. 
sao  vi. feel better. Anoti toma hine sao. His older 

brother sucked on him, and he got better. 
nasao  Morph: na- sao. vt. make sober. See main 

entry: nasao. 
sao  nm. tree sp. 
sao na  vt. 1) throw a throw-net on. Bakoki fa sao 

nebona ati nareka. Bakoki said he was going to 
fish with a throw net (lit., throw a throw-net on 
the water). Restrict: Object is the water. 
2) throw. Tahafa sao, onara oke. I threw a 
throw-net (to fish). Restrict: Object is a throw-
net. 

saoka na  vt. salt, preserve by salting. Kowi awi 

saoka ne. Kowi salted the tapir meat. Source: 
Port. salgar. 

saokato//saokato  pn. salted. Aba me saokato 

narake me tabori karo. There are salted fish at 
their village. Source: Port. salgado. 

saoma  nf. period in the spring when fish lay their 
eggs. Manakobisa yama hiwe ahabi ya yawita 

hatate amaka saoma ya. Then when the dry 
season (lit. hot season) is over, the peach palm 
nuts ripen, in the spring. 

saoti//saoti  pn. health. Yama yabo ya e winaha 

hemeyo e beresisa naba eke, wakari hiyari ati 

nareka, e saoti na e. "Since we live far away, 
we need medicines," the Paumari said, "for our 
health." Source: Port. saúde. 

saoto  nm. credit balance. Faya saoto tira 

onahamone yara me ati na. The Brazilians said 
I had a positive balance. Ota ka saoto hasi ne 

ya yinero ota nika. We had a balance, so we 
asked for money. Source: Port. saldo. 

sara  v. 
sasara na  Morph: DUP- sara na. vi. 1) be hoarse. 

2) be low in volume. See main entry: sasara na. 
tosara  Morph: to- sara. vi. be hoarse. See main 

entry: tosara. 
sara  nf. seasonally flooded area. 

sararine//sararine  pn. seasonally flooded area. 
See main entry: sararine//sararine. 

sara awa  nf. tree sp. 
sara na  vt. 

sara kanari  Morph: sara ka- na -rI. vt. split on 
top. Awa sara onisa awa sara okanare basa 

kani ya awa hata onamakehara oke, awa awa 

tokobone karo. I split the log with the ax, and 
where the crack was very small I stuck a wedge 
made of a stick, so the log would open up. 

sara kanisa  Morph: sara ka- na -risa. vt. split 
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lengthwise. Sinama tone sara kanise. He split 
the agouti bone down the center. 
— result. be split lengthwise. Sara kanisari, 

ebe towahari. It (the fish) is cut and opened. 
sara nisa  Morph: sara na -risa. vt. split. Awa 

sara onisa awa sara okanare basa kani ya 

awa hata onamakehara oke, awa awa 

tokobone karo. I split the log with the ax, and 
where the crack was very small I stuck a wedge 
made of a stick, so the log would open up. 

sara tona  Morph: sara to- na. vi. be split. Awa 

sara tonarake. The tree was broken. 
sarabo  nm. measles. Source: Port. sarampo. 
sarara tokomisa  Morph: sara -DUP to- ka- na 

-misa. vi. be lined up. Atori sarara 

tokomisehimatamonane. His arm bands were 
full (of macaw feathers). Me sarara 

tokomisarake, me kaikaiwa raba terani rama. 
They were all standing in a line that went off in 
the distance, they who had many children. 

sararine//sararine  pn. seasonally flooded area. 
Fa ki onahabone oke faha sararine ya. I'm 
going fishing in the flooded area. 

saratera  nf. refrigerator. Source: Port. geladeira. 
sarehe  nf. blowgun dart. Sare were okomatibe. I'm 

going to spread poison on my darts. 
sari  nm. tree sp. 
sari maka  nm. a number of species of fast-moving 

non-poisonous snakes. 
sari na  vt. burn. Awa me sari na me. They set fire 

to the garden. Me hatihemetemoneni, me me 

sari hina mati. They were burned, because they 
(the women) burned them. 
— result. be burned. Atahone sari te amake, 

wami. We burn the resin of the wami tree. (Lit., 
the resin of the wami tree is burned.) 

sari kana  Morph: sari ka- na. vt. burn. Hiwa 

sari kanematamonaha. He set fire to himself. 
Awa ini sari kane. He heated the end of a stick 
(to make a point). 

sari nama  Morph: sari na -ma. vt. burn here. 
Awa ota sari namaba otake faya ati ne. "We're 
going to burn the garden here," he said. 

sari tobasawitihite  Morph: sari to- na -basa 

-witI -hitI. vt. set fire to the edge. Awa witi te 

sari tobasawitihite. Set fire to the edge of the 
forest as you go along. 

sari//sarone  pn. rotted. Sarone tohate amaka 

saoma ya, mafe. Mafe tubers rot in the spring. 
sariwa  nm. squirrel monkey. 
saro  nf. fish sp. 
saro  nm. tree sp. 
sarone  pn. See: sari//sarone. 
sasabohi na  Morph: DUP- sabohi na. vi. be green. 

Mese sasabohi naro. It (the bug) was green on 
top. 

sasaha  nf. hoatzin. 
sasaki na  Morph: DUP- saki na. vi. thin in the 

middle. Enoki sasaki ne amaka. It (the ring) 
was cut too thin. 

sasara na  Morph: DUP- sara na. vi. 1) be hoarse. 
Namiti sasara ka. His throat is hoarse. 2) be 
low in volume. Ayaka ayaki sasara narake. 
The tape recorder is hard to hear, it's not playing 
right. (Lit., it is playing but its playing is low.) 

sasawa na  Morph: DUP- sawa na. vi. be white. 
Makari sasawa, makari isi sasawa, neme 

sasawa, narake. His clothes were white; his 
pants were white, and his shirt was white. 

sata na  v. 
sata nisa vi. limp. Nanato sata nisate amaka. 

Nonato limps. 
sataraba na  v. 

sataraba kana  Morph: sataraba ka- na. vi. be 
forked. Awa sataraba kanake. The tree has a 
fork in it. 

sataro  nf. tree sp. 
sataya  nf. thongs. Source: Port. sandália. 
sateko  nf. hoe with a long, slender blade used to dig 

deep. Source: Port. enxadeco. 
satini  nm. fish sp. Source: Port. sardinha. 
sawa  vi. be white. Yifo bisa hikakote amaka, 

sawahari. A white hammock picks up dirt 
easily. (Lit., dirt harms a white hammock.) 

sasawa na  Morph: DUP- sawa na. vi. be white. 
See main entry: sasawa na. 

sawa  nm. weasel. Sawa yao mono ne owakatomaro 

oke. I watched as the weasel fought with the 
sloth. 

sawa  nm. tree sp. Sawa ataro towanareka oteme ya. 
The shells of the sawa fruits stuck on my feet. 

sawa baro  nm. tree sp. 
sawa na  vt. 1) serve. Yara fana aba sawa narake. 

The white woman served the fish with the 
dipper. 2) remove from a pan. 
— result. be removed from a pan. Farina kaha 

sawa te amake. When the manioc meal is 
toasted, it is taken out of the toasting pan. 

sawari  v. 
kasawari  Morph: ka- sawari. vt. 1) frustrate. 

2) not pay attention to. 3) endure. See main 

entry: kasawari. 
tokasawari  Morph: to- ka- sawari. vi. get lost in 

a boat. See main entry: tokasawari. 
tonasawari  Morph: to- na- sawari. vt. cause to 

get lost. See main entry: tonasawari. 
tosawari Morph: to- sawari. vi. 1) get lost. 2) err. 

See main entry: tosawari. 
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tosawariwite  Morph: to- sawari -witI. vi. get 
lost. See main entry: tosawariwite. 

sawaro na  vi. be white. Aba bahama bono kone 

sawaro nawi ni, nawi ni, ati nematamonaka 

ahi. "The bahama fish has a white moustache," 
he said. Archaic. See: sawa. 

sawawari  nf. tree sp. Syn: towasa biri. 
sawayo  nm. tree sp. 
sawi  vi. be at a place or with someone. Te 

sawiminahaba teke, te nafi, otara te asota 

naminabone te. You will go along, all of you, 
to help us. Hobeto sawi awa Botofeya ya? Is 
Bob staying in Porto Velho? Bari sawiharake. 
The ax is over there. 

kasawi  Morph: ka- sawi. vi. 1) two stay. 2) stay. 
3) stay, sick. See main entry: kasawi. 

kasawima  Morph: ka- sawi -ma. vi. two come 
and stay. See main entry: kasawima. 

nasawi  Morph: na- sawi. vt. put together with 
something else. See main entry: nasawi. 

sawima  Morph: sawi -ma. vi. stay longer. 
Wakari towehiba faya sawimare. He became 
the Paumaris, and he didn't stay any longer. 

sawi namakehite  Morph: sawi na -makI -hitI. 
vi. stay behind someone. Sawi 

tinamakehitebone tiwati hiyararake. I wanted 
you to stay behind me on the trail, but you said 
no. 

tosawikosa  Morph: to- sawi -kosa. vi. be left 
behind. See main entry: tosawikosa. 

tosawima  Morph: to- sawi -ma. vi. go and live 
again. See main entry: tosawima. 

tosawimaki  Morph: to- sawi -makI. vi. go and 
join someone. See main entry: tosawimaki. 

tosawiwiti Morph: to- sawi -witI. vi. live 
somewhere else. See main entry: tosawiwiti. 

sawi  nf. tree sp. 
sawi na  vt. 

sawi kanisa  loop down around something. Biti 

yoto sawi tikanisa ahi. Hang his son's intestines 
along some sticks. Morph: sawi ka- na -risa. 

sawira  nf. See: saira. 
saya  nf. skirt. Source: Port. saia. 
se na  [see na] vt. 1) look for lice in. Me abe tati 

se nineke. She is picking lice off the other girl's 
head. Restrict: Object is tati//tati 'head'. 2) let in. 
Bita me nake, me me se hina mati. There are 
mosquitoes, people let them in. 

se kana  Morph: se ka- na. vt. 1) open. Nokobi se 

kane. He opened the door. 2) open a door for. 
Owa se tikanahi. Open (the car door) for me 
(i.e., let me out). 
— result. be opened. Nokobi se kara awine? 
Isn't the door open? 

se kasa Morph: se ka- na -kosa. vi. stop quickly. 
Fa se kasate amake. The rain stops quickly. 

se namaki  Morph: se na -makI. vt. wet. Fa bite e 

bako se namakineke. The bit of water wets our 
insides. 

se nawaha  Morph: se na -waha. vt. open one. 
Yama noki bori me se nawaha. They opened 
the door. 

se nisa  Morph: se na -risa. vt. dump out. Faya 

tabora ya kobo onama aba me se onisa. I 
arrived at the village, and dumped out the fish. 

sese tokasa  Morph: DUP- se to- ka- na -kosa. vi. 
come in spurts. Fa sese tokasarake. The rain 
came in little spurts, with wind. 

see  interj. oh no! See, oko fa ababa amakira. Oh 
no, my water came out. 

sehoti  nf. saw. Source: Port. serrote. 
sekenero  nm. cuckoo sp. 
sekenero  nm. tree sp. 
semana  nf. week. Source: Port. semana. 
semekete  nm. fish sp. 
sene na  v. 

sene kanama  Morph: sene ka- na -ma. vt. move 
this way. Sene tikanamahi. Move it (your 
chair) this way. 

sene kawahama  Morph: sene ka- na -waha -ma. 
vi. move this way. Sene tikawamahi. Move this 
way. 

sene tomisa  Morph: sene to- na -misa. vt. raise. 
Fa kaki kasiro ya sene timisabanake. When it 
rains a lot you will raise it (the plastic on the 
window). 

sene towahawiti  Morph: sene to- na -waha 

-witI. vi. move over. Sene tiwahawitihi. Scoot 
over (sitting on a log). 

seo na  vt. 
seo kana Morph: seo ka- na. vt. sharpen. Yimawa 

ino seo kane, bari ini seo kana, fatara 

namosebonaha. He sharpens the knife, then he 
sharpens the ax, so he can reburn his field. 
— result. be sharpened. Ini ihakiha seo kana, 

ini kowani ka seo kana. First this side of the 
chainsaw chain is sharpened, then the other side 
of the chain is sharpened. 

seo nakosa  Morph: seo na -kosa. vt. cut with 
scissors. Babeo seo osahara oke. I cut the 
paper. 

sere na  vt. tie. Yifo sere onabone oke. I'm going to 
tie the hammocks in place. Restrict: Object is 
dual or plural. 
— result. be tied. Yifo sere ni hawa towe ya 

ota afi na otake. When the hammocks were tied 
up, we took our baths. 

sere kana  Morph: sere ka- na. vt. dance. Faosa 
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me sere kana, me hiwatohabonehe. They are 
learning to dance a waltz. 

sere nama  Morph: sere na -ma. vt. come back 
and tie. Ota kobo nama ota ka yifo ota sere 

nama. We arrived back, and tied up our 
hammocks. 

serima  nf. fish wier. Serima baki ka aba me 

wasiha me me kakamemetemone okobi aati 

towemarika. They brought the fish that had 
been caught by the fish wier, my father said. 

sero  Source: Port. zero. nf. zero. 
sero na  vt. 1) hoe. Yama sero ona. I was hoeing. 

2) avert one's glance. Kame, hiwaha sero 

hinemetemoneke. He came. When he saw her, 
he averted his glance. 

sero kanisa  Morph: sero ka- na -risa. vi. slip off. 
Sero okanisaba ama oke. I'm going to slip off 
the log. 

sero nisa  Morph: sero na -risa. vt. miss from 
above, i.e. at close range. Aba sero onisara oke. 
I missed the fish from above. 

sero tokana  Morph: sero to- ka- na. vi. 1) slip. 
Sero okanaba ama oke. I'm going to slip in the 
mud. 2) be averted. He awe noko sero 

tokanematamonaka. He saw her, and avoided 
looking at her (lit., his eyes were averted). 

sero tokowite  Morph: sero to- ka- na -witI. vi. 
slip. Yora tonamake sero 

tokowitehimatamonane, tati karimebanoho 

betira ya. He jumped, and slipped and hit his 
head on a rock. 

sese  nm. parrot sp. 
seseo  nf. beans. Source: Port. feijão. 
sete  nm. tree sp. 
sete na  v. 

sete kana  Morph: sete ka- na. vt. switch on. Oko 

ratena sete kanaka. He switched on my 
flashlight. 

setera  nf. cedar. Source: Port. cedro. 
setero na  v. 

setero nawaha  Morph: setero na -waha. vi. 
1) fall head first. Setero nawaha awineke. It 
(the elephant) is falling over. 2) do a 
sommersault. Setero owaha oke. I did a 
sommersault into the water. 3) be turned over. 
Sataya mati setero nawahineke. The thong 
strap is turned wrong side up. 
— vt. turn over end to end. Awa setero owaha 

oke. I turned over the stick, end to end. 
setewa  nf. tree sp. 
seto  nf. uninhabited forest. Seto ya ota tokahabone 

ota ati na, hiyara ota mita ota. We decided to 
flee into the forest because of the news we had 
heard. Source: Port. centro. 

si  [sii] nm. army ant sp. 
si  [sii] nm. tree sp. Matakari si efe 

kabarawineke. Caterpillars eat si leaves. 
si na  [sii na] vi. 

si kanihare  Morph: si ka- niha- na -rI. vt. set 
many on top. Fera hiri ni si kaniharehiri 

amaka. He set the lit candles on sticks. 
si kaniharema  Morph: si ka- niha- na -rI -ma. 

vt. put back many on top. Si tikanirimahi. Put 
them (the hooks and line) back on the shelf. 

si kare  Morph: si ka- na -rI. vi. sit, not on the 
ground. Si karineke haro. They (the avocado 
seedlings) are there on the platform. Boroko 

ime si karehareka. The pork is put away for 
later. 

si nama  Morph: si na -ma. vi. many sit here. 
Kanawa si namarake fa kabine one ya, ayata 

karo. The canoes are at the closer port now 
(since the water level has come up). 

si nare  Morph: si na -rI. vi. many sit on top. Yobe 

si nareka maka boti ya. The houses are under 
the mango trees. 

si niri  Morph: si niha- na -rI. vt. set many on 
top. Si onihariba. I'm going to set them (the 
keys) on the table. 

si tokana  Morph: si to- ka- na. vi. many sit full. 
Sako si tokana okayabara oke. I picked up 
some sacks that were full, on the ground. 

si tona  Morph: si to- na. vi. 1) sit on the ground. 
Me ka iyawa si tona rama. Their manioc meal 
was waiting (in a basket). 2) many stand on the 
ground. Me boni hoti si tote me amake, me 

boni moto na mati. They still have holes in 
their upper lips, the ones who had their upper 
lips perforated. (Lit., the holes in their upper lips 
still exist, of them whos lips were perforated.) 
Amara si tonaka hari. There are a bunch of 
amara palms there. 3) lose one's nerve. Restrict: 
Subject includes habi//habo 'courage'. See: 

habi//habo. 
si toniha  Morph: si to- niha- na. vt. 1) stand many 

up, put many on the ground. Sirika tomene me 

si tonihemetemoneni, yima me me hibana 

mati. The Yimas threw things at them, but they 
caused the weights for weighing latex to fall on 
the ground. Yobe ewene si tonihabisa. We put 
the foundation timbers in the ground. Ini si 

oniha tokine ninihi, maka. The snake left when 
no one was looking, after I put in its teeth. 2) set 
many on the ground. Kasi ibe si oniha. I put the 
gourd receptacles on the ground. 3) cause to not 
like. Obo si tonihareka. I didn't think what he 
did was good. Restrict: Object contains 
habi//habo 'courage'. 
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— result. many be held in a standing position. 
Bereko si tonihahi. Hold the nails in position. 
(Lit., the nails should be held in position.) 

si tonihama Morph: si to- niha- na -ma. vt. put 
back many in the ground. Soba onaha so oniha 

so tosa oyaba si onihamarake fara tabori ya. I 
pulled them (the airstrip markers) out and lay 
them on the ground, then picked them up and set 
them back in place. 

si na  vt. lançar em gotas. Ama si onahara oke, owiti 

ya. When I blow my nose, blood comes out. 
(Lit., I blew blood out of my nose.) Restrict: 
Object is substance. 2) spray. Himata yama me 

si nineri? What are they spraying? Restrict: 
Object is the target. 

si kasa  Morph: si ka- na -kosa. vt. spray once. 
Esitarato, era sisi amake, e faroboti sisi kasa 

amake, e faroboti maho amosabana. It's 
deodorant, a substance we spray on our armpit, 
to smell good. 

si na  [sii na] v. 
si kana Morph: si ka- na. vt. bite. Wabo owa si 

kanaka. The tick is biting me. 
siba  nm. fish sp. 
siba na  vt. 1) search for. Yima me siba 

nematamonaka, yima me tabiyo. He looked 
for the Yimas. Yama siba nematamonaka ahi. 
He looked around. 2) remember. E Onira siba 

nematamona, okobi na hiyehimari ama. He 
remembered the E Onira song, my father said. 

siba ra  Morph: siba na -ra. vi. all right, acceptable. 
Ihima siba nofa amake. The nun is always 
good (to us). Siba ra awine? Do the shoes fit? 
(Lit., are they all right?) 

sibi na  vt. tear, split. Mayatera sibi nareka. The 
alligator tore the gill net. Afo sibi na ita. She sat 
taking off the layers around the palm heart. 
Manakobisa tama sibi ne. Next he splits the 
tama aerial roots. 

sibi kana  Morph: sibi ka- na. vt. tear open. 
Sabowa noki sibi okanarake, naha 

okanarake. I opened the package of bar soap. 
sibi kanisa  Morph: sibi ka- na -risa. vt. split 

down the middle. 
— result. be split down the middle. Hato 

kawita awaha ti nakosa sibi kanisa. When we 
see a stand of hato bamboo, we cut one, and split 
it. (Lit., when hato bamboo is seen, it is cut, and 
split.) 

sibi tokana  Morph: sibi to- ka- na. vi. be torn. 
Oko yifo sibi tokanaka. My hammock is torn. 

sibi tona  Morph: sibi to- na. vi. be split, torn. Awa 

sibi tonake. The tree split. Oko kaosao sibi 

tonake. My shorts are ripped. 

sibi toniha  Morph: sibi to- niha- na. vt. tear. 
Habai tika maba me sibi tonihake. Friend, 
they are tearing your map. 

sibiri  nm. harpy eagle. Sibiri bani siba tere amaka. 
When we eat harpy eagle, we find game right 
away. (Lit., harpy eagle doesn't look for game.) 

sibiri makawa  nm. See: makawa. 
sibiri wa  nm. tree sp. 
sibiriki  nf. See: isi biriki. 
sibitao  nf. See: osibitao. 
sibo na  vi. 

sibo nisa Morph: sibo na -risa. vi. dive. Sibo 

onisabana oke. I'm going to dive into the water. 
sibo tonisa  Morph: sibo to- na -risa. vi. dive. 

Sabira sibo tonise yora namise 

tobokamareka. The otter ducked under the 
surface of the water, jumped out of the water, 
and went back under. 

siboya  nf. boa constrictor. Syn: makehe. Source: Port. 
jibóia. 

sihihi  nf. rash. Sihihi owa kabake. The sihihi rash 
itches. 

sika na  vt. 1) pour. Fa sika nematamonaka yama 

hoti ya. He poured water into the hole. Tabo ya 

koba ota sika na. We poured the koba oil into 
the steel drum. Restrict: Object is liquid that is 
poured. 2) pour something onto. Awa nafi yama 

me sika na me, faha ya. They poured water 
over all the trees. Restrict: Object is the target 
which something is poured onto. 

sika kare  Morph: sika ka- na -rI. vt. pour 
something onto. Oyo ya ota sika kare. We 
poured oil onto (the meat). Sirika sika kare. He 
poured (a little latex) onto the ball of latex. 
Restrict: Object is the target which something is 
poured onto. 
— result. have something poured onto it. Wayo 

afe warisaha ya fa bite ya sika karete amaka. 
We put the iha vine into a funnel made of 
leaves, and pour water over it. (Lit., in a funnel 
of leaves, it is poured onto with water.) Amo ne 

sika karehibonaka faha ya. He is going to get 
water poured on him as he is sleeping. 

sika nife  Morph: sika na -fI. vt. dump into water. 
— result. be dumped into water. Fowa te ne 

weye namise towakifewame sika nife. The 
manioc is put in a basket and hoisted on the 
back. It is taken to the stream and dumped in the 
water. 

sika nisa Morph: sika na -risa. vt. dump out. Te 

sika nisahi. Dump them (the clothes) out (of the 
sacks). 

sika tofema  Morph: sika to- na -fI -ma. vt. go 
and dump into water again. 
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— result. be dumped into water again. Owa 

nakamatase te ne towakifewame sika tofeme. 
More (manioc) is gotten and put in the basket 
and taken to the stream and dumped in. 

sika tonamake  Morph: sika to- na -makI. vt. 
pour out. Hoti ya fa sika onamakehamaro oke, 

yama tokiyomaha kiyomamibone karo. I 
poured the water into the hole, so the animal that 
had gone in would come back out. Oyo ya ota 

karawe, farina ota sika tonamake. We fried it 
(the meat) in oil, and poured manioc meal (into 
it). 

sika toniha  Morph: sika to- niha- na. vt. pour. 
Kasorina sika onihibe. I'm going to pour 
gasoline (in the can). Sirika fehene sika tonihe. 
He was pouring out the latex. 
— result. be poured. Kasorina hoti be nisaha 

sika tonihate amake, yama hobokori 

tokomakeriba karo. We put a piece of cloth in 
the funnel and pour in the gasoline, so that no 
dirt will go through. (Lit., the gasoline container 
hole is covered and the gasoline is poured, so the 
dust will not go in.) 

sika tonihamaki  Morph: sika to- niha- na 

-makI. vt. pour out. Fa sika onihamakia 

tokisamakiyamaro amake, hoti ya. The water I 
poured out went into the hole (where the animal 
was). Fa one ohawa, manakobisa aba me te 

onama, fa sika onihamakiya. I put other water 
in (the pot), and then put the fish back in, and 
then poured the water out again. 

sika towiti  Morph: sika to- na -witI. vt. pour 
out, not into anything. Kasorina sika owitiba. 
I'm going to pour out the gasoline on the ground. 

sikara  nf. tree sp. Syn: aba enekeri. 
sikaro  nm. manakin sp. 
sikero  nf. lighter. Source: Port. isqueiro. 
siki  nf. white sand. 

sikirine//sikirine  Morph: siki -rine. pn. white 
sand. 

siko na  vi. be five. Abariko siko ne awaka. She is 
five months pregnant. (Lit., there are five 
months.) Source: Port. cinco. 

siko nf. five. Nomero siko ihibana? Should the 
number five be put? 

siko toha  Morph: siko to- ha. vi. be five. Hinaka 

kiro siko tohake. It weighs five kilos. 
sikofa  nf. tooth brush; brush for washing clothes. 

Oko sikofa inamatewe fawa kanehinoka. The 
child lost my tooth brush. Source: Port. escova. 

sikora  nf. school. Source: Port. escola. 
sikorota  nf. toad sp. 
simiri  nm. palm sp. 
sina  vi. sweet; sour. Kafe sinake. The coffee is 

sweet. Yakosi sinake. The yakosi fruit is sour. 
sinaki  Morph: sina -kI. vi. become sour. Faha ya 

ibofe sinaki itite amaka. It (the peach palm 
pulp) is put in the stream, and when the pulp is 
sour, it is taken out. 

sinari//sinari  Morph: sina -ri. pn. sourness; 
sweetness. Erimao sinari kitake. The lemon is 
really sour. (Lit., the sourness of the lemon is 
strong.) Kafe sinari kitake. The coffee is really 
sweet. 

sina  nf. 1) tobacco. Sina bati one oke, tabasi 

nabonehe, yifo ya. I'm putting tobacco leaves 
on sticks, to be roasted by a fire. 2) snuff. Faya 

me nafi sina hisi ni ya me yana 

tonemetemoneke ahi. When they had all taken 
snuff, they were ready. 

sina towe  nf. plant sp. 
sinama  nm. agouti. Sinama ino wete kana kabote. 

He quickly tied on the agouti tooth. 
sinama amari  nm. tree sp. 
sinama ino ewene  nm. palm sp. 
sinamako  nm. acouchy. 
sio  sound. (sound of scraping). Awa ya me saka 

hikane, sio, sio, sio, sio, sio, sio, sio, sio, 

sonarisematamonaka. They poked under it (the 
kanawa bark) with sticks (to lift it up), siu, siu, 
and it fell off. 

sio na  vt. clean with a brush. Ofanako yara me 

sio naro ama oke isikofa ya. The Brazilians 
brushed my thigh with a brush. 

sira  vt. toast on a ceramic pan. Hibaka me 

tohateriya, fowe sirarawa ati sairawaha? 
Where were they, the ones whose voices could 
be heard as they toasted fowe root? Iyawa 

siremetemone fahi. She toasted manioc meal. 
sira na  vt. gnaw. Awa yafi yama sira naka. The rat 

is gnawing the thing. 
sira na  vi. splash up. Faha sira nineke. The water is 

splashing on me. 
sira kasa  Morph: sira ka- na -kosa. vt. spray. 

Onoko sira kasaharake. The battery sprayed 
my eyes when it exploded. 

siraba  nm. 
— nf. fish sp. Namiti toni me wete 

hisehimatamona, siraba waka narawari. The 
spirits tied his neck (to a tree) when he was 
killing siraba fish. 

sire  nf. cold spell. Sire tofiyoke. The cold spell is 
ending. 

sire  nm. river turtle. Sire miti tonahareka. The 
turtle, (which had been tied by its foot,) got free. 

sire bako  nm. tree sp. 
sire tame  nm. tree sp. 
sirerata  nf. tree sp. 
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siri  vi. be cold. Fa siriharake. The water is cold. 
sire  nf. cold spell. See main entry: sire. 
siri toha  Morph: siri to- ha. vi. feel cold. Siri 

tihini? Are you feeling cold? 
— vi. 

siri tokaha  Morph: siri to- ka- ha. vi. feel cold. 
Siri okaha oke. I feel cold. 

siri tokani  Morph: siri to- ka- niha- ha. vt. 
cause to tremble. Iso yama siri hikanihiri 

amaka. His legs trembled a lot when he got up 
to walk. (Lit., something caused his legs to 
tremble.) 

sirimake  Morph: siri -makI. vi. be just before 
dawn. Otafihara oke yama sirimaki ya. I woke 
up in the wee hours of the morning. 

siririne//siririne  Morph: siri -rine. pn. Fa 

siririne amake. It's the cold that comes after 
rain. 

tosiri  Morph: to- siri. vi. cool off. See main entry: 

tosiri. 
siri na  vt. 1) scrape. Sirika ota siri na. We tapped 

rubber (by scraping the tree). Tati siri hinikime, 

fara kanawa tati nima. He shaved off pieces of 
the prow, like the prow of a canoe. 
— result. be scraped. Me tafabone me boni 

wati kanematamona ahi, sare ya, sare siri na 

ya ahi. So that they could eat, he went after their 
upper lips with a blowgun dart, which had been 
sharpened. 

siri nake Morph: siri na -kI. vt. cut a line on the 
surface. Siri tinakihi. Cut lines in it (the 
papaya). 

siri tomisa  Morph: siri to- na -misa. vt. cut a 
groove in, moving upward. 
— result. have a groove cut in it, moving 
upward. Manakobisa sofa mate siri tomisa. 
Then we cut a groove (lit., a groove is cut) at the 
base of the sofa tree. 

siri towiti  Morph: siri to- na -witI. vt. scrape. 
— result. be scraped. Ifi siri towitikimaha. The 
two edges (of the half of a section of hato 
bamboo) are scraped (to sharpen them). 

siriha  nf. tree sp. 
sirika  nm. See: aba sirika. 
sirika  nm. bird sp. 
sirika  [sirikaa (Dixon)] nm. 1) rubber tree. 

Sirika bono bata te amaka, yama hiwe ihi. 
The rubber tree fruit pops open because of the 
heat of the sun. Source: Port. seringa. 2) rubber, 
latex of the rubber tree. Sirika tomene me si 

tonihemetemoneni, yima me me hibana mati. 
The Yimas threw things at them, but they caused 
the weights for weighing latex to fall on the 
ground. 

sirika yama kari  nm. tree sp. 
sirikiya  nm. tree sp. 
siriya  n. tree sp. Syn: bato ka atehe. 
siro  nf. tree sp. Siro hawi onabone oke. I'm going to 

eat some uxi fruits. 
siro  nf. frog sp. 
siro mai  nf. tree sp. Variant: siro mawi. 
siro noki  nf. kidney. 
sisima  nf. caterpillar sp. Sisima era bo kite amake. 

The sisima caterpillar stings just a little bit. 
sisima  nf. tree sp. 
sisino ka yama afe  nf. plant sp. 
sisiri  nm. tree sp. 
sitakari//sitakari  pn. gall bladder. Watirine ya 

sitakari tabahi tikawatariho, okobana, 

okobabana, ati nemetemoneke. "Put his liver 
and gall bladder on the rack for me to eat," she 
said. Okasima, okasima, aba, aba sitakari iti, 

okasima watomoneraniha, moneraniha ati 

nematamonane. "My younger sister doesn't 
know how to take out fish gall bladder," he said. 

sitarao  nf. belt. Source: Port. cinturão. 
sitati  nf. city. Source: Port. cidade. 
sito  vt. 

sito kasa Morph: sito ka- na -kosa. vt. try to grab, 
and miss. Sito okasarake. I grabbed for it (the 
bow that fell in the water), but I missed it. 

siwa na  vi. 1) play; joke. Me siwa na me awineke. 
They must be playing. Siwa ne ka ino amaka, 

Sikaho tohahari. Cigarro is his nickname (lit., 
his name when he is joking). 2) be receptive to 
sexual advances. Kerewetebani, sirika noko 

yama naware siwa nimetemone ama. The first 
kerewe sloth climbed up a sirika tree after the 
fruits and was receptive to the sexual advances 
(of the wooley monkeys). 

siwa ni  Morph: siwa niha- na. vt. joke with, kid; 
play with. Okobi okomi siwa nika. My father is 
joking with my mother. Tatao me siwa ni, bora 

me siwa ni, nineke. They play with the 
shuttlecock, and they play with the ball. mera 

siwa ni kari He played with them, together with 
them. 
— result. be played with. yama siwa niharo a 
toy (lit., a thing that is played with) 

siwi  nm. tree sp. 
siya  sound. (call of wooley monkey). Siya, siya, 

siya, siya, siya, siya, me ati nemetemone ahi, 

kerewe me kowa hinabani mati. Siya, they 
said, and then the kerewe sloth whistled at them. 

siyori maka  nm. snake sp. 
so na  [soo na] vi. urinate. Faya me so na. They 

urinated. 
— vt. urinate on. Bari yima fana so 
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hinematamonane. The Yima woman urinated 
on his back. 

so nama  Morph: so na -ma. vi. urinate again. 
Faya yayai onaro ama oke so onama owa. 
Then I was happy, because I had urinated again 
(after surgery). 

soso  Morph: DUP- so. pn. bathroom. E soso 

watara awine ahi? Is there a bathroom here? 
so na  [soo na] 

so kana  Morph: so ka- na. vi. 1) many lie on the 
ground. Waso kini nima yama ni bayira so 

kanikimarake. Something thin like new leaves 
is scattered on the ground. 2) overflow. Yiwa fe 

kimisa so kanake. The pot ran over. (Lit., the 
liquid of the pot is coming up and going out.) 

so kare  Morph: so ka- na -rI. vi. lie on top. 
Babeo so karineke faro. The book is put away 
there on the table. 

so kife  Morph: so ka- na -fI. vi. many lie in water. 
Fowa so kifeareka. The manioc is at the bottom 
of the stream (because of the high water). 

so nare  Morph: so na -rI. vi. many lie, not on the 
ground. Me so narete me amake. They sleep on 
platforms. 

so narekosa  Morph: so na -rI -kosa. vi. many 
lie out. Oko makari tohiyarake, so 

narekosaharo. My clothes are getting dirty 
because they are not put in something (lit., 
because they are lying out). 

so niri  Morph: so niha- na -rI. vt. 1) put many 
lying. Aba me ota rafaha me ota so niriya me 

kawaharake tana ya. We wrapped the fish and 
put them on the roasting grate, and then they 
were roasted. 2) hang many up. Makari ota so 

nirike. We are hanging up clothes (on the 
clothes line). 

so tokani  Morph: so to- ka- niha- na. vt. scatter 
on the ground. Hawi ya atiwa me so 

tokanihimetemoneke. They scattered thorns on 
the path. 

so tokasa  Morph: so to- ka- na -kosa. vi. many 
be left on the ground. Fatara me sari hina oye 

so tokasa oye kakama nematamonaka. There 
were brands left in the gardens they had burned, 
and he brought some. 

so tona Morph: so to- na. vi. be heard. Fa moni so 

tonemetemone. The sound of the rushing water 
could be heard. 

so toniha  Morph: so to- niha- na. vt. put many 
on the ground. Awa me so toniha me. They lay 
the sticks on the ground. Mowe ota so toniha. 
We left the Brazil nuts on the ground. 

so toniharema  Morph: so to- niha- na -rI -ma. 
vt. put many away. Aba me kai hawa towa me 

ota yaba me ota so toniharema. When the fish 
were finished roasting, we took them off the 
grate and stored them in the house. 

so tosa  Morph: so to- na -kosa. vi. 1) many lie on 
the ground. Sawa hinamati yome hineno ataro 

so toseno ataro tai owaha. There were shells on 
the ground of sawa fruits that a spirit had eaten, 
and I stepped on them. Ota tasi nama otake 

fahi, awi so tose ya. Then we came into the 
clearing where the cut up tapir lay. Me me baro 

hina me so tosemetemoneke, yobe toro ya. 
The ones who had been bashed by them were 
lying on the ground inside the house. 

soba  nm. bird sp. 
soba  nm. plant sp. 
soba na  vt. pull out. Nokoko kamakika, owini soba 

nebonaha. Nokoko is coming to pull my tooth. 
Soba onaha so oniha so tosa oyaba si 

onihamarake fara tabori ya. I pulled them (the 
airstrip markers) out and lay them on the 
ground, then picked them up and set them back 
in place. 

soba kana  Morph: soba ka- na. vt. pull out. Bira 

bote soba okanabanake. I'm going to remove 
the old batteries. 
— result. have something pulled out of it. Fa 

fowe oharite amake, koba soba kani karo. It is 
one rainy season until the koba has the plug 
taken out. 

soba kanaki  Morph: soba ka- na -kI. vt. pull 
out. Sare ini soba kanakimatamona ahi. He 
pulled some blowgun darts (out of the thatch). 
Wati soba kanakikabote nematamona. He 
pulled out some arrows (from the thatch). 

soba kanama Morph: soba ka- na -ma. vt. pull 
out. 
— result. be pulled out. Koba fehe bara nisi ya 

tarato soba kanama ba kate amake awa bite 

ya. When the koba sap stops flowing, the drill is 
pulled out, and a wooden plug made from a stick 
is hit into the hole (lit., it is hit with a little piece 
of wood). 

soba kanisa  Morph: soba ka- na -risa. vi. come 
off. Yifari mani soba kanisarake. The bunch 
of bananas came off the stalk. 

soba namisa  Morph: soba na -misa. vt. take up 
and out. Me ka owa so nima neno sowiri soba 

namiserine. One of the men wanted to pee, and 
he lifted up his penis. 
— result. be taken up and out. Soba namisi ya 

bowi nareabanake boboni ini ya. When it (the 
antena) is pulled out, it will lay against the 
boboni tree branch. 

soba namisama  Morph: soba na -misa -ma. vt. 
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pull back out. Soba timisamaho. Pull out the 
house timber. 
— result. be pulled back out. Yiro soba 

namisameba ama? Should the house timber be 
pulled out again from the ground? 

soba tona  Morph: soba to- na. vi. 1) get away. 
Bakoki hite tama hikane hibemisebona soba 

tonehimonaka. Bakoki ran it (the bahama fish) 
through and grabbed it, and when he wanted to 
put it in the canoe, it got away. 2) come out. 
Tati boni soba tonarake. The (pen) point came 
out. 

soba towitihina  Morph: soba to- na -witI -hina. 
vi. can be taken off. Soba towitihinarake. It can 
be taken off. 

sobi na  v. 
sobi tona  Morph: sobi to- na. vi. be straightened 

out. Sobi tonarake, e yehe nima, oma ehene. It 
(the fishhook) was straightened out like a finger 
by the piranha. 

sobisobi na  Morph: DUP- sobi na. vi. fall down. 
Sobisobi nareka. He fell down with pain. 

sobi na  vt. eat something soft. Yao bete maho 

kitareka, boko senero sobi hinenoho. The 
smell of the rotted sloth was strong. There was a 
vulture eating it. Fa watara ihi atabo sobi 

nematamonaka. Because there was no water, 
he ate mud. 

sobo  nf. lead. Sobo kobo kanamoneke awa ya. The 
lead hit a tree (instead of the collared peccary). 
Source: Port. chumbo. 

sobo  nf. navel, belly. Faya oko sobo okobimakoni, 

sobo haro. I'll eat my belly. 
sobori//sobori  Morph: sobo -ri. pn. navel, belly. 

Sobori hikabemetemoneke ahi. He ate her 
belly. 

sobori tari  nf. tree sp. Syn: bato iso. 
sobori wawari  nm. fish sp. 
sofa  nf. Source: Port. sorva. 1) tree sp. Sofa e ka 

naba eke, e towinawiti ya. Let's cut down sorva 
trees while we're living out there. 2) latex of the 
sofa tree. Sofa ta te amake, yara me ni ya. We 
sell sofa latex to the Brazilians. (Lit., sofa latex 
is sold to the Brazilians.) Syn: afiya. 

sohi na  v. 
sohi tona  Morph: sohi to- na. vi. let go. 

Kabikana sohi tonaharake, birabitika ihi. The 
birabitika fish took away the hook. (Lit., the 
hook let go because of the birabitika fish.) 

soke//sokone  pn. residue. fowa kabe sokone sweet 
manioc starch Variant: soke//sokene. 

soki  vi. be black, dark. Ota kemowareka ota bana 

ota fahi yama soki ya. We hid from him and 
left in the night. 

soki tona  Morph: soki to- na. vi. become black. 
Soki toneni. It (the tv screen) went black. Soki 

tonarake. Oyo kemato ihinike. It (the gasoline) 
got dark because of the used oil (it mixed with). 

sokirine//sokirine  Morph: soki -rine. pn. dark. 
Yama sokirine onoko ya itawamarima 

narake. A dark thing keeps appearing in my 
eye. 

sokirisa  Morph: soki -risa. vi. be dusk. Faya 

yama sokirisemetemoneke. Then it was at 
dusk. 

sosoki na  Morph: DUP- soki na. vi. be black. See 

main entry: sosoki na. 
soki afe  nf. plant sp. 
soki biri  nf. plant sp. 
soki isi  nf. plant sp. 
soki na  vt. 

soki kanaki  Morph: soki ka- na -kI. vt. 1) tie up. 
Yiko me soki kanaki kabote. He quickly tied 
up the howler monkeys. 2) tighten. Soki 

okanake oka, efe. I'm tightening the knot of the 
(corn) leaves. 

soki kasa  Morph: soki ka- na -kosa. vt. tie. 
— result. be tied. Mato ya soki kasate amake. 
It (the backpack) is tied with strips of inner bark 
(so it doesn't come apart as you're weaving it). 

soki nake  Morph: soki na -kI. vt. tighten. 
Okobise soki hinaki, fara kanawa nima. My 
uncle, my uncle pulled it (the prow of the bark 
canoe) tight, like a canoe prow. 

soki nakosa  Morph: soki na -kosa. vt. tie off. 
Iserato inohoti soki osa. I tied the neck of the 
rubber bag. 

soki nisa Morph: soki na -risa. vt. tighten. Sosoki 

nakeraba hine ya, soki nisa hine ya, 

amosemari amaka fahi. When he tightened it 
slowly, when he tightened it, it (the bark canoe) 
was good. 

soko  nm. army ant sp. 
soko bono  nm. vine sp. 
soko na  vt. 1) wash. Hinabori makari soko naka. 

Hinabori is washing clothes. Haimota biti soko 

nareka. Haimota bathed her son. Aba me yoti 

te soko riyahi e ka faha ya. Don't wash the fish 
intestines out in our water. Makori ino me soko 

na. They washed (the poison off) their hunting 
arrows. 2) put water on. Niso awa oye so tokasa 

faha ya awa oye te soko niyahi, yama 

owihabana. Younger brother, you put water on 
the brands that are still alive, so they will be 
extinguished. 
— result. be washed. Makari soko nabone 

owakakehara oke. I brought the clothes to be 
washed. 
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soko kana  Morph: soko ka- na. vt. wash with 
something else. Soko okanenoka, makari ya. I 
washed it (the rubber band) together with the 
clothes. 

soko kawaha  Morph: soko ka- na -waha. vt. 
wash. Oye soko okowa. I washed my hands. 

soko towahama  Morph: soko to- na -waha -ma. 
vt. go and wash. Iserato soko owahama. I went 
and washed out the rubber bag. 

sosoko ba na  Morph: DUP- soko ba na. vi. wash 
yourself. See main entry: sosoko ba na. 

sokoko na  Morph: soko -DUP na (?). vi. groan. 
Sokoko one oke. I'm groaning. 

sokone  pn. See: soke//sokone. 
sokori  nm. fish sp. Sokori tiwa wai neta amaka. The 

sokori fish bit you. 
sokori efe  nm. plant sp. 
soma  vt. let go. Yimawa osomarake. The machete 

slipped out of my hand as I was cutting brush. 
(Lit., I left go of the machete.) 

kasoma  Morph: ka- soma. vt. rescue, save, 
relieve, help, cure. See main entry: kasoma. 

somawama  Morph: soma -waha -ma. vi. have 
one's happiness restored, after an unhappy 
situation returns to normal. Tiwati 

somawamini? Are you happy, now that you 
found your lost wallet? Restrict: Subject 
contains ati//ati 'voice'. 

tokasomamake  Morph: to- ka- soma -makI. vt. 
go help. See main entry: tokasomamake. 

tosomawiti  Morph: to- soma -witI. vt. let go by 
accident. See main entry: tosomawiti. 

somi  nm. tree sp. 
somi  nm. earthworm. Somi me ota wi na. We dug up 

some worms. 
somi me yoti  nf. scabby stuff on the head of young 

infants. 
somi na  vt. make feel prickly. Omano yama somi 

ke. My arm feels prickly. 
somiteri  Source: Port. cemitério. nf. cemetery. 
sona  vi. 1) fall. Abi mato sone ya te kamiya ahi. 

Father, when the mato fruits fall, you come back 
here. Me yawemetemoneke, Airowa sone 

ehene. They grieved because Airowa had fallen 
(into a hole). Yima sa hikana, 

sonehemetemoneke ahi. The Yima shot her 
with an arrow, and she fell. 2) land. Sona yama 

nahabi awaka, sonahari. When they (airplanes) 
land, they make a very loud noise. 3) thunder. 
Ota tafi ya bahi sonahareka. When we woke 
up it thundered (lit., the thunder fell). 

kanasona  Morph: ka- na- sona. vt. knock down. 
— result. be knocked down. See main entry: 

kanasona. 

kaso  Morph: ka- sona. vi. 1) land, inside. 2) fall 
with something. 3) many fall. 
— vt. fall with. See main entry: kaso. 

kasomake  Morph: ka- sona -makI. vi. come 
down, sick. See main entry: kasomake. 

kasorisa  Morph: ka- sona -risa. vi. point. See 

main entry: kasorisa. 
nasona  Morph: na- sona. vt. knock down. See 

main entry: nasona. 
sonama  Morph: sona -ma. vi. land. Afiyao kame 

kabo ya. Soname itame. The plane came to the 
airstip. It landed and stopped. 

sonari//sonari  Morph: sona -ri. pn. meat of an 
unripe fruit. Kimi sonari watamakara. There is 
no more soft corn. 

sonarisa  Morph: sona -risa. vi. fall down. Yobe 

sonarise bofe ya kise kawinisareka bofe ya. 
The thatch fell down. It came down and was 
hanging. 

tokasonama  Morph: to- ka- sona -ma. vi. go 
and land, inside. See main entry: tokasonama. 

tokasonawite Morph: to- ka- sona -witI. vt. fall 
with. See main entry: tokasonawite. 

tosawite  Morph: to- sona -witI. vi. fall over. See 

main entry: tosawite. 
tosonarewite  Morph: to- sona -rI -witI. vi. land. 

See main entry: tosonarewite. 
sonono  nm. tree sp. 
sore na  vt. pull off. Yawita hati tamahi sore ne. 

When there are a lot of ripe peach palm nuts, he 
pulls the bunches off the tree. 

sore kana  Morph: sore ka- na. vt. pull off. 
Yawita sore okanabone oke, okobebohaha. 
I'm going to pick some peach palm fruits to eat. 
— result. be pulled off. Yawita sore kane 

kakame bata ne te ne. A bunch of peach palm 
nuts is taken down from the tree, and is brought 
(to the house); the fruits are picked off the stalk, 
and they are put (in the pot). 

sore tona  Morph: sore to- na. vi. 1) get free by 
tearing away. Aba sore tonahareka. The fish 
tore away from the arrow. 2) cut, gash. Noko 

sore tonareka, ete. He cut his face when he fell 
down (lit., his face was cut), his forehead. 

sori na  vt. eat something mushy. Sahari sori 

omatibe. I'm going to eat (banana) porridge. 
Sofeti e sori ni ya bakasi e awate amake, 

sinari kitaharo. When we eat ice cream, we get 
thirsty, because it is so sweet. 
— result. be eaten. Tosi sori ni amosate 

amaka. Tosi fruit porridge tastes good. 
sori tona  Morph: sori to- na. vi. feel a shocking 

sensation. Mete tone sori toneno amaka. Kamo 
felt a shocking sensation on his tail bone. 
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soro  Source: Port. soro. nf. serum. 
soro na  vt. put water on. Awa witi me soro natiya 

me. They poured water on the coals during the 
day (to put them out). 

soro kare  Morph: soro ka- na -rI. vt. wet; wet. 
Fa owa soro karearake yama soki ya, yobe 

hotone ya tasi nisahanihi. The rain got me wet 
during the night, as it came through the hole in 
the roof. 

soro karema  Morph: soro ka- na -rI -ma. vt. 
add water to. 
— result. have more water added to. Yati ne 

soro karemate amaka. If they (the peach palm 
nuts) are still raw, more water is added to them. 

sororo kana  Morph: soro -DUP ka- na. vi. 
sound of water running or falling. Faha sororo 

kineke. The water is going down the rapids. 
sosoki na  Morph: DUP- soki na. vi. be black. 

Makari sosoki narake. The piece of clothing is 
black. 

sosoko ba na  Morph: DUP- soko ba na. vi. wash 
yourself. Sosoko ba tinahi, tika amo ni 

amosibeya. Wash yourself well, so you will 
sleep well. 

sota na  vt. 1) remove. Makari sota oke. I'm taking 
off my shirt. 2) undress. Hiwa sota ka. He is 
taking off his shirt. Owa me sota naro oke. 
They undressed me. 

sota tokana  Morph: sota to- ka- na. vt. get down. 
Yama kawina sota tokane. He got the net that 
was hanging up. 

sota tona  Morph: sota to- na. vi. come off. E 

yati ta sabeo e yati weye na ka sabeo sota 

totera amake. If young people wear hats, they 
don't come off. 

sota toniha  Morph: sota to- niha- na. vt. take off. 
Ifa amake, ota sota toniharo. That's (the 
gasket) we took out of the motor. 

sowa  nm. tree sp. 
sowata  nm. plant sp. 
sowe na  vt. 1) scrape. Titisa sowe one oke. I'm 

scraping the bow with a knife. Ati ka fowa te 

sowe na. You will peel your older sister's 
manioc. 2) scale. Aba me atari me sowe 

nineke. They are scaling the fish. 3) shave. 
Obono kone sowe onara oke. I shaved. 

sowe kana  Morph: sowe ka- na. vt. scrape. 
— result. be scraped. Tokowisa atari mese 

sowe kanaha e kabate amake, ime. We eat 
scrapings of the bark of the tokowisa tree, as a 
remedy for stomach ache. (Lit., the surface of 
the bark of the tokowisa is scraped and we eat it, 
the pulp.) 

sowe kanama  Morph: sowe ka- na -ma. vi. fall 
off. Bari ka ya sowe kanamemonaka. They 
say he fell backwards (off the ladder). 

sowe nisa  Morph: sowe na -risa. vt. scrape. 
— result. be scraped. Bikafa sowe nisa, te 

amaka. We scrape off a section of bikafa vine, 
too. (Lit., bikafa vine is scraped, too.) 

sowete na  v. 
sowete nama  Morph: sowete na -ma. vi. fall 

backwards. Okomobi sowete namahareka. 
Okomobi fell backwards. 

sowi  nf. penis. Sowi katafabanake wayo afe ya. He's 
going to cover his penis with a leaf. 

sowiri//sowiri  Morph: sowi -ri. pn. penis. Me ka 

owa so nima neno sowiri soba namiserine. 
One of the men wanted to pee, and he lifted up 
his penis. 

sshh  interj. whew! Sshh, hmmm, ayo mato tama 

okane yoyoka tika yifora? Whew, brother, I 
have some mato fruits, where is your fire to 
cook them? 

 

T  -  t 
 
ta  [taa] vi. be dense, thick. Kanawa tokararake 

yama tai karo. The canoe couldn't get through 
the plants. 

katama  Morph: ka- ta -ma. vi. get dense again. 
See main entry: katama. 

ta na  [taa na] vt. 1) give. Fowa kabe ta onahara 

oke, boroko me hikabebonaha. I gave the pigs 
some sweet manioc to eat. Faya bite ta 

nematamona fahi, bite kaiwarabanihi. So he 
gave away his daughter (to be married). She was 
not to have children. 2) sell. Iisi ki oni ya owa 

tiwasimi ya oneba ta tinamakehabanake owa 

ni ya. I will use these few (kilos of salt over the 
summer), and then when you see me again you 
can sell me some more. 
— result. be sold. Sofa ta te amake, yara me ni 

ya. We sell sofa latex to the Brazilians. (Lit., 
sofa latex is sold to the Brazilians.) 

ta kanaki  Morph: ta ka- na -kI. vt. 1) loan, lend. 
Oko ratenaba ta tikanakematahabana tike, 

mata, bani me owahiyiba karo. I want you to 
lend your flashlight so I can wait for tapir (in the 
wallow). 2) give. Barako kasasa ta 

kanakiyareka, Okomobi ka kasasabonehe. 
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Branco gave cane whiskey to Okomobi. 
ta kanama  Morph: ta ka- na -ma. vt. give back, 

return. Ta okanamahabanake. I'll return it 
(your flashlight). 

ta nama  Morph: ta na -ma. vt. give back, return. 
Tika koyari ota ta namaba otake. We'll give 
your paddle back. 

ta tokowite  Morph: ta to- ka- na -witI. vt. give. 
Mase bako ya yowi mete famehimatamonaka, 

ta hikawitehari, yori ni manakone. There was 
a currasow's breast with a capuchin's leg, which 
he now gave, the price of the love-making. 

ta na  [taa na] v. 
ta tokanare  Morph: ta to- ka- na -rI. vi. be piled 

up. Yama me iso hina ta tokanare ini 

yabematamonane. They (the different garden 
crops) were in piles. He gave them names. 
Tokiyomematamonaka yama afe ta tokanare 

boti ya, fare homabano ya. He went into a pile 
of cut branches that was very dense, and lay 
there. 

ta tona  Morph: ta to- na. vi. sobressair, estar 
saliente. Wati ta tonematamonaka hawi ya. 
The arrows were sticking (out of the house) over 
the trail. Bono ta tonaka. His upper lip 
protrudes (out over his lower lip). Oteme atari 

ta tonake, bobi nakosabanake. My toenail is 
standing up, I'm going to cut it off (lit., it will be 
cut off). 

ta tonihare  Morph: ta to- niha- na -rI. vt. pile 
up. Yifo ta toniharematamonaka, fatitebone 

hiwakama wati kanehinoho. He stacked the 
firewood. He was planning against his bride, 
who he had brought. 

ta tore  Morph: ta to- na -rI. vi. piled up. Ino 

howeteba tone ta tore, faha saiha kori ya. The 
alligator's bones were piled up where the stream 
had been. Yama me wi hina ta 

toremetemoneke ahi, biha habi. The things 
they dug up were in a pile, the yams. 

taba  vi. be together in a group. Awa ota sari 

namibeya, okaniso me ya otaba owa. We're 
going to burn the garden, me and my younger 
brothers. E tabahaba eke. Let's go together. 
Hibake ya te tabaribe? Who is going with you? 
Wero me tai towama, Haimoto me ya taba 

mati. Wero and the others went on ahead with 
Haimoto and his companion. Ota tokoma, me 

ya ota tabaro otake. We went with the others. 
Sofa atahone warakana ya tabake. We mix 
sofa latex with warakana resin. 

kataba  Morph: ka- taba. vi. be together with. See 

main entry: kataba. 
nataba  Morph: na- taba. vt. put with. See main 

entry: nataba. 
tabama  Morph: taba -ma. vi. come back with. 

Me ya tabame me kama. He comes with the 
others. 

tokataba  Morph: to- ka- taba. vt. obey, follow 
one's advice. See main entry: tokataba. 

totabama  Morph: to- taba -ma. vi. go back with 
someone. See main entry: totabama. 

totabamaki  Morph: to- taba -makI. vi. go back 
together. See main entry: totabamaki. 

totabatimama  Morph: to- taba -tima -ma. vi. go 
back upstream with someone. See main entry: 

totabatimama. 
taba  nf. board. Source: Port. tábua. 
taba na  vt. plant, making a hole with a sharp stick. 

Fowa iso e taba ne. We planted manioc stalks. 
Okabone oke, kimi taba onabone owa. I'm 
going to plant corn. 

taba kanisa  Morph: taba ka- na -risa. vt. stick 
many in the ground. Awa taba okanisa. I stuck 
sticks in the ground. 

taba nife  Morph: taba na -fI. vi. go down to 
water. Me taba nifearake atami ya. They (the 
white-lipped peccaries) went down the hill into 
the water. 

taba nisa  vi. decline sharply. Atami taba nisake. 
There is a sharp decline. 
— vt. stick in the ground. Awa taba onisa. I 
stuck a stick in the ground. 

taba tofe  Morph: taba to- na -fI. vi. go down to 
water. Atami taba tofe. The hill goes down to 
the stream. 

tabari//tabari  pn. spleen. awi tabari tapir spleen 
tabasi  nf. makeshift basket. Tabasi kakowame. He 

wove a basket. 
tabasi isi  nf. leaf stem of the kotawari palm. 
tabasi na  vt. 1) roast on a grill over a fire. Aba me 

tabasi nematamonaka. He roasted the fish. 
Faya anoti tabasi hinematamonaka ahi. Then 
his older brother roasted him. Yama soki ya 

bani me me tabasi naba. They roasted the 
animals during the night. 2) dry near a fire. 
— result. 1) be roasted on a grill. Awi tabasi te 

amaka, tana ya. We roast tapir meat (lit., tapir 
is roasted) on a grill. 2) be dried near a fire. Sina 

bati one oke, tabasi nabonehe, yifo ya. I'm 
putting tobacco leaves on sticks, to be dried by a 
fire. 

tabasi nama  Morph: tabasi na -ma. vt. roast 
back home. Aba me me kakamatasa me, aba 

me me tabasi nama. They brought fish home 
again, and roasted the fish. 

tabati  nm. bird sp. 
tabaya na  v. 
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tabaya kana  Morph: tabaya ka- na. vt. press 
down. Iyawa tabaya okana oke. I'm pressing 
down the manioc cake. 

tabe//?  pn. flattened. See main entry: tabe//? 
tatabaya na  Morph: DUP- tabaya na. vi. be 

thin. See main entry: tatabaya na. 
tabe//tebene  pn. flattened. iyawa tabe manioc cake 

sina tabe flattened bunch of tobacco leaves 
kimi tebene corn cake See: tabaya na. 

tabi  pn. See: tabo. 
tabibi  nm. swallow sp. 
tabiyo//tabiyo  pn. because of absence of. 

Inamatewe ahabe me hikamo tabiyo mati 

oohi hihehimatamonaka, kamakitebana. After 
the boy died and they buried him, his mother 
mourned for him for a long time. Later he came 
back. Faya kamara tabiyo hinaka noti hora 

hina. She didn't come back, and her grandson 
called her. Afa tabiyo hiwanira hiri nawa 

nanoho. This is what he asked for. Witi yori 

hikawaha, hatisa kani tabiyo. He put a twig up 
her nose, so she would sneeze. Yima me siba 

nematamonaka, yima me tabiyo. He looked 
for the Yimas. 

tabo  vt. roll into a ball. Me fanawi yifo taboha. The 
women rolled up the hammocks. 

tabi//tabo  pn. 1) bunch, cluster. Fare tabi 

kanafike. The bunch of fare fruits is big. 
Yawita fororo kane tabo hiyatere amaka. If 
(you let) the peach palm fruits fall off the stalk, 
the bunches won't be nice. Wati me nawariya 

wati tabo fotematamonane me tisa 

hinebonaha. They put points on arrows, and it 
was a big bunch of arrows, to shoot at him. 
2) flock. Me tabi waharo me amake. There 
were many (ducks) together. 

tabo na  vt. 1) bunch up. Kabikana mati tabo 

one oke. I'm bunching up the fishing line. 
2) mash. 
— result. be mashed. Yawita tabo ne, yiwa 

ebote ya. They (the peach palm nuts) are 
mashed in a large pot. 

tabo kana  Morph: tabo ka- na. vt. clench. Mano 

tabo kana kabote naka. He is holding the reins 
of the horse. (Lit., he is clenching his fists.) 

tabo nama  Morph: tabo na -ma. vi. be curled 
up. Oko amo ni hiyarara oke, sire ihi, tabo 

onama owa. I didn't sleep well because I was 
curled up because of the cold. 

totabo  Morph: to- tabo. vi. be bent. See main 

entry: totabo. 
yehe tabi//yehe tabo  pn. wrist. See main entry: 

yehe//yehe. 
tabo  nf. steel drum. Source: Port. tambor. 

tabora  nf. village. Ota kamiro amake ahi, tabora 

ya. We came back to the village. Tabora bote 

ya ota tokoma. We went to an old village. 
tabori//taboro  pn. 1) place, village, house, land. 

E tatama towemetemone me tabori bote 

amani. That was our village when we were 
many. Fati tosewite inamati me tabori ya. He 
left his wife at the spirits' village. Faha fawa 

nemetemoneke, fahi, tabori inohowe kero 

hinabanihi. The water disappeared, and the 
alligator dug in the mud that was left. Bowi 

taborirawa amake. It's pasture for cattle. Te 

kobo nahi marina hiti taboro ya. Come to the 
house of the sponsor of the feast. Habai te 

taboro ka yama mowa ni fawa na awine? 
Friend, have they stopped fighting in your land? 
Ota ka owa nebona onara oke otaboro ya. 
There will be someone in my place (to do my 
job). Yee honehimanaha otaboro itena amaka 

bisa. If he had had a weapon, he would have 
missed me anyway (lit., he would have speared 
my place). 2) stead. Yasito taboro ya instead of 
Yasito 

tafa  vi. eat. Faya me tafa me ati saihemetemone. 
Their voices could be heard as they ate. Bahi me 

tafaha me atineke. There is thunder in the 
distance, but it's not raining. (Lit., there is the 
sound of thunder eating.) 

katafa  Morph: ka- tafa. vt. 1) eat with. 2) eat 
from. See main entry: katafa. 

natafa  Morph: na- tafa. vt. 1) feed. 2) plant. See 

main entry: natafa. 
tafama  Morph: tafa -ma. vi. 1) come back and eat. 

Yama soki ya ota tafama. At night we ate back 
in the village. 2) eat again. Faya me 

tafemetemone fahi, tafamarabanihi. Then they 
ate. She was not to eat again. 

tafe//tefe  pn. food. See main entry: tafe//tefe. 
tafa  vt. wrap. Aba me tafe aba me tabasi ne. He 

wrapped the fish (in leaves), and roasted the 
fish. 

katafa  Morph: ka- tafa. vt. wrap. 
— result. be covered. See main entry: katafa. 

tafa  nf. tree sp. 
tafa na  vt. 1) split. Yifo tafa nematamonane. He 

cut firewood. Fare tafa na ita. She sat and split 
the palm. 2) take skin off of softened manioc 
root. Fowa tafa ona. I took skins off (soaked) 
manioc. 
— result. be split; be skinned. Fare wahiha tafa 

te amake. Fare palm splits well if it's from a 
mature tree. Manakobisa basiya ya tafa ne. 
Then the skins (of the manioc tubers) are taken 
off in a basin. 
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tafa kare  Morph: tafa ka- na -rI. vt. split. Atari 

tafa hikanare, sabari ota kabarake. He split 
the shell (of the coconut), and we ate the meat. 
— result. be split. Tafa karere awaka. It (the 
toni tree) can't be split. 

tafa nama  Morph: tafa na -ma. vt. come back and 
split. Yifo e kakamabisa yifo e tafa nama. We 
bring the firewood back and split it. 

tafa nare  Morph: tafa na -rI. vt. split. Awa tafa 

ore yara towitiya hoti ya awa hata ona, awa 

tokanabonehe. I split open the log, and when it 
split, I wedged a piece of wood in the crack so it 
would open more. 

tafe//tefe  pn. 1) food. Me tokoma, me tafe watara 

mati. They went. They didn't have any food. 
Aba me tafe tiki na awineke. The fruit that the 
fish eat is popping open. marina, ayaka tafe the 
feast at a dance Otefe te owitihara oke. I 
vomited because I had eaten too much. (Lit., I 
vomited my food.) Fatati boni awi tefe amaka. 
The fruit of the fatati tree is eaten by the tapir 
(lit., is tapir food). 2) garden. Me tafe ya me 

kobo nama me. They arrived at their garden. 
See: tafa. 

yoti tafe//yoto tefe  pn. intestines. See: 

yoti//yoto. 
tafi  vi. 1) buoy up, come up to the surface of water. 

Boroko me tafihani me owasimakiya. I came 
upon the pirarucu fish coming up to the surface. 
Kanawa tafihaba amake. The canoe will float. 
2) wake up. Ota tafi ya bahi sonahareka. 
When we woke up, it thundered. 

katafi  Morph: ka- tafi. vi. 1) many float. 2) wake 
up with respect to. See main entry: katafi. 

natafi  Morph: na- tafi. vt. wake up. See main 

entry: natafi. 
tafi//tafone  pn. shell. Kana tafi me kabate me 

amake. They (the pigs) eat sugar cane waste 
(lit., shells). Awa tafi tohakosake. The piece of 
wood is hollow (having been eaten by bugs). 

tafima  Morph: tafi -ma. vi. get better. Korobo me 

nanamosa hiye tafime. The korobo fish made 
him better, and he got better. 

tafimisama  Morph: tafi -misa -ma. vi. come back 
to the surface. Bokahi tafimisameba amaka. 
When it (the ball) submerges, it comes to the 
surface again, too (like the fruit of the boti tree). 

tafiro na  v. 
tafiro kana  Morph: tafiro ka- na. vi. be tangled. 

Tafiro kanake. It (the rope) is tangled. 
tafo  nm. chacalaca sp. Koyofi e te amaka, tafo 

nima. The piping-guan looks like the chacalaca. 
tafo iso  nm. fern sp. 
tafo na  v. 

tafo kamisa Morph: tafo ka- na -misa. vi. many 
come to the surface. Tafo kamisareka. They 
(the manioc tubers) floated to the surface 
(because they are fermented). 

tafo kamisama Morph: tafo ka- na -misa -ma. 
vi. many come back up to the surface of water. 
Wati ta kote tafo kamisamematamonaka. But 
pieces of (his) arrows came floating up to the 
surface. 

tafo namisama Morph: tafo na -misa -ma. vi. 
come back up to the surface of water. Bokaha 

tafo namisamate amake. When it (the boti 
fruit) submerges, it comes back up to the 
surface. 

tafo tokana  Morph: tafo to- ka- na. vi. many 
float. tafo tokanaro They (the thongs) were 
floating. 

tafo tona  Morph: tafo to- na. vi. float. Wasina 

tafo tonake. The kapok log is floating. 
tafo toha  Morph: tafo to- ha. vi. soft. Bora tafo 

tohaka. The ball is soft. 
tafone  pn. See: tafi//tafone. 
tafowe//tafowe  pn. package, wrapped thing. sina 

mowe tafowe tobacco seeds wrapped in leaves 
Aba tafowe me hikatisawe. They took the 
leaves off the roasted fish. Wati tafowe soba 

towiti. He took the arrows out of the holder. 
taha  nm. sweat bee sp. Taha me ini kitate me 

amake. Taha sweat bees have sharp teeth. 
taha  nm. fish sp. Taha totoro kabote te amaka. The 

taha fish is very short. 
taha na  v. 

taha tona  Morph: taha to- na. vi. scatter. Awani 

me taha tonarake, Baba me ti hikasa mati. 
The wasps scattered when Baba hit at them with 
his machete. Hinaka faha taha tona. His water 
came pouring out (from the hole in his stomach). 

tahafa  nf. casting net. Source: Port. tarrafa. 
tahari//tahari  pn. rib. 
tahi//tahi  pn. 1) killer, hunter, weapon; sliver. Awa ti 

osa, maka taibonehe. I cut down a small tree, to 
kill the snake with (lit., to be a snake killer). 
Sibiri e kabaha yama tahi towate amake. If 
we eat eagle we will be successful in the hunt 
(lit., it is a killer of things). Toto Abono aba me 

tani tihara tiwa awine tini? Toto Abono, aren't 
you a fisherman? Yatika sire tahi amake. A 
yatika is a harpoon for catching river turtles. 
Oye tai waharake. A sliver got in my finger. 
2) song about a particular spirit. Me tai me hiri 

hinaba me. They sang songs about them (the 
animals they had killed) all night. Variant: 

tani//tani. 
tai na  vt. 1) step on. Atiwa me tai nemetemoneke, 
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haso atine me so hikanihari hawi ya. They 
stepped on the thorns, the haso palm thorns that 
they had scattered on the trail. Atabo mee tai 

nani mee tame yabobo ati nematamonaka. 
"You can see how long their feet are by their 
footprints in the mud (lit., they stepped in the 
mud and their feet are long)," he said. 2) call 
names. Owa me tai nara oke. They said bad 
things about me. 

tai kanisa  Morph: tai ka- na -risa. vt. step on. 
Tai okanisaharake. I stepped on it (the 
mosquito coil). 

tai kawaha  Morph: tai ka- na -waha. vt. step on. 
Atiwa tai okowaha oke. I stepped on a thorn. 

tai nisa  Morph: tai na -risa. vt. 1) step on. Atabo 

tai onisara. I don't walk in the mud. 2) pounce 
on. Tai hinisemetemoneke tasa. It (the jaguar) 
pounced on her again. 
— result. be stepped on. Atabo tai nisararake. 
No one made new footprints. (Lit., the clay isn't 
stepped on.) 

taitai kana  Morph: DUP- tai ka- na. vi. walk in 
place. See main entry: taitai kana. 

tai toha  Morph: tai to- ha. vi. be ahead. Tika tafi tai 

towahi. You eat first. 
tai tofewama  Morph: tai to- ha -fI -waha -ma. 

vi. go ahead to water. Hima tai ofewamiba. 
Come on, I'm going on ahead to the water. 

tai tohama  Morph: tai to- ha -ma. vi. be or go in 
front of someone or something else. Faya me 

tai towamaro me amake, Wero mati. Wero 
and the others went on ahead. Motobi tai 

tohame owareka. I saw Motobi coming in 
front. 

tai tohamake  Morph: tai to- ha -makI. vi. go 
back ahead. Okomise tai towamake nanarifa 

tosi ona. My aunt went on in front of me as I 
helped her along the way. 

tai tokahama Morph: tai to- ka- ha -ma. vi. go 
ahead, inside. Tai okahamabone oke. I'm going 
to sit in the front of the plane. 

tai tokahamisa Morph: tai to- ka- ha -misa. vi. 
go up first. Ota tai tokahamisa otake. We went 
up (the bank) ahead of them. 

tai tokahatimama Morph: tai to- ka- ha -tima 

-ma. vi. come back upstream ahead. Faya ota 

kakamabisa, ota tokahatimama. We came 
back upstream ahead of the others. 

tai tokani  Morph: tai to- ka- niha- ha. vt. take 
along with. One tai hikanihaboneke. When the 
other tree falls, it will take this one with it. (Lit., 
it will make the other one go in front.) 

tai toniha  Morph: tai to- niha- ha. vt. take first. 
Matehe tai tonimatamona, fare biti me fotara 

mati. He took the children first, his young sons 
(to pierce their lips). 

taikai  sound. (sound of arrow hitting). Taikai, 

teeboo aba tebo nawahare. Thwack (went the 
arrow). Smack went the fish's (tail) on the water. 
Variant: takai. 

taitai kana Morph: DUP- tai ka- na. vi. walk in 
place. Firibi hiwa taitai kanaka. Felipe is 
crawling without moving ahead. 

taiya  nm. plant sp. 
taka na  vi. split in half. Wikiri boni taka te amake. 

The wikiri fruit splits apart. 
taka kana  Morph: taka ka- na. vi. pop open. Oto 

bono taka kite amaka. The oto fruit pops open. 
takai  sound. See: taikai. 
takari  nm. fern sp. 
takasiri  nm. ant sp. 
takiraba  nm. fish sp. 
takora  vt. be in hammock with. Me amo kana me, 

hitakoraremetemoneke. The two of them slept, 
but he didn't sleep with her. 

tama  vi. be many. E tamakere, okomise aati 

towamaroke. My aunt said we are few now. 
Oko amo ni tamarabana oke ahi. I will not be 
there many days. Aba me tama me me wawata 

towemetemoneke. They always caught lots of 
fish. 

kanatama  Morph: ka- na- tama. vt. divide among 
many people. See main entry: kanatama. 

katama  Morph: ka- tama. vi. be many. See main 

entry: katama. 
tamabote  Morph: tama -bote. adj. many. Aba 

tamabote me me tiwari kanemetemone, 

wawasi ya. They carried lots of fish in the fish 
traps. 

tamama  Morph: tama -ma. vi. be many anymore. 
Aba me tamamakere, Faha Biri karo. There 
are few fish now in the Faha Biri stream. 

tokatama  Morph: to- ka- tama. vi. increase 
again. See main entry: tokatama. 

totamakosa  Morph: to- tama -kosa. vi. be many 
left. See main entry: totamakosa. 

tama  nm. epiphyte sp. Manakobisa tama sibi ne. 
Next he splits the tama vine. 

tama baro  nf. epiphyte sp. 
tama na  vt. hold onto. Owenoki tama tina. Hold 

onto my waist. Fati yimawa bite tama 

nemetemoneke. His wife had a knife. Mase biri 

awa tama ne amo te amaka, wanahari. A bat 
sleeps holding onto a tree. 

tama kana  Morph: tama ka- na. vt. 1) hold in 
one's hand. Sehoti tama kani we. He stood 
holding the saw. 2) hold in a container. Sina 

tama okanaro oke. I was carrying snuff. 
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tama namisa  Morph: tama na -misa. vt. lift up. 
Tatama namisanama tinahi. Lift it (the funnel) 
up a bit. 

tama nawahama  Morph: tama na -waha -ma. 
vt. keep. Okobebona one tama 

owahamahareka. I was going to eat it (the 
bread), but instead I held onto it. 

tama tomisa  Morph: tama to- na -misa. vt. grab 
and pull up. Bakomisame sobori nikiniki ne 

sobori tama tomise sobori bobi nakose ya, 

hinofe efe homa hinofe efe ya hinawana 

himato itaita nemetemone. As he lay on his 
back, he grabbed his navel and lifted it up and 
cut it off. There were some wild banana leaves 
on the ground, and he put wild banana leaves on 
it and lashed them on in two places. 

tama tona  Morph: tama to- na. vt. hold back. Fa 

kakehabone hine tama tona kakewaineke. It 
wasn't raining, but now it's raining. 

tamaka  nm. eel sp. Tamaka me me kaba. They ate 
tamaka eels. 

tamaka  nf. caterpillar sp. Tamaka owa bo 

kanikimaharake. The tamaka caterpillar stung 
me twice. 

tamako  nf. tree sp. 
tamakori  nm. saki monkey. 
tame//teme  pn. 1) foot. Rosira tame ko nineke. 

There is a tumor on Lucilia's foot. Oteme behe 

nawake. I twisted my ankle. Soweo teme 

amosemona Rosira ati na awine, metiko 

hiwamaro tasa? Did Lucilia say Soweo's foot 
was in good shape when the doctor saw it again? 
2) trail, footprint. Teme me hikiyo. They 
followed his trail. 

tame afe//teme efe  pn. propellor. moto teme efe 
boat propellor 

tame ataro//teme atari pn. toenail. Oteme atari 

ta tonake, bobi nakosabanake. My toenail is 
standing up, I'm going to cut it off (lit., it will be 
cut off). 

tame baki//teme bako  pn. sole of foot. Teme 

bako me sa hikanematamonaka. They hit him 
on the sole of his foot with an arrow. 

tame bari//teme bari  pn. top of one's foot. 
Oteme bari kori kanake. My foot is throbbing 
on top. 

tame bite//teme biti pn. toe, except for big toe. 
Oteme bite awa hoka namisarake. The stick 
pushed up my little toe. 

tame ehebote//teme ehebote  pn. big toe. 
tame noki//teme noko  pn. toe. 
tame rabi//teme rabo  pn. ankle. 
tame rabi noki//teme rabo noko pn. ankle 

bone. 

tame tati//teme tati  pn. toe. 
tame yotofi//teme yotofi  pn. heel. Haimotao 

teme yotofi maka wai nenoka yama soki ya. I 
guess the snake bit Haimotao on the heal at 
night. 

tame//temene  pn. grave. Okoyo temenebona me wi 

na. They dug my brother's grave. Yara me tame 

si totehani yara me tame tamaharo me 

amake. There were many graves of Brazilians 
there. 

tamina  vi. be in good health. Titaminaba ama tike. 
You're going to be well. 

natamina  Morph: na- tamina. vt. make right, do 
right. See main entry: natamina. 

taminama Morph: tamina -ma. vi. be well again. 
Titaminamini? Are you feeling better? 

tonataminawahawiti  Morph: to- na- tamina 

-waha -witI. vt. recopy. 
totamina  Morph: to- tamina. vi. become clear. 

tamine//tamine  pn. news. Sarabo tamine me 

hekamakiya. They brought news about the 
measles epidemic. Bakasi me karima fa iti 

tamine me mita me kamakiba amani. They 
decided to come because they were suffering 
from thirst, and they heard about the water in 
(the rock). 

taminiso  nm. tree sp. 
tamino  nm. bird sp. 
tamino  nm. tree sp. 
tamiyara  nm. tree sp. Tamiyara e sa ne e tani nise e 

kabate amaka, bisine e yome nebonaha. We 
pull off some bark of the tamiyara tree, and slide 
off the inner bark, and we chew it, to swallow 
the juice. 

tamo  vi. 
katamo  Morph: ka- tamo. vi. forget. See main 

entry: katamo. 
kanatamo  Morph: ka- na- tamo. vt. forget. See 

main entry: kanatamo. 
tamo na  vt. 1) shaman's practice of passing both 

hands over someone to cure him//her. Faya 

okobise tamo hine. So my uncle passed his 
hands on him. 2) pet. Tamo one. I petted it (the 
baby peccary). 

tamowa  nf. tree sp. 
tana  nf. grill, roasting grate made of sticks. Awi 

tabasi te amaka, tana ya. We roast tapir meat 
(lit., tapir is roasted) on a grill. 

tanarine//tanarine  Morph: tana -rine. pn. grill 
for roasting. Variant: tenene. 

tana faha  nf. liquid secreted by hiyi beetle, 
probably eggs. 

tanako  nf. sweat. Mati ohahara oke, tanako ihi. 
I'm sticky with sweat. 
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tanakone//tanakone  Morph: tanako -ne. pn. 
sweat. Oko tanakone nafike. I'm very sweaty. 
(Lit., my sweat is a lot.) 

tanako toha  Morph: tanako to- ha. vi. perspire, 
be sweaty. Tanako owa oke. I'm sweaty. 

tani na  vt. slide off. Otosi me tani nibote naroke, 

oko makari tosi. They pulled off my belt. 
tani kamisa Morph: tani ka- na -misa. vt. slide 

up. 
— result. be slid up. Tani kamisate ama? Do 
we push the umbrella up? (Lit., is it slid up?) 

tani kanisa  Morph: tani ka- na -risa. vt. slide 
down with. Mato tani nisamaro amake, owa 

tani kanisaro. The vine (on the hasai palm) slid 
down, and it took me with it. 

tani namisama Morph: tani na -misa -ma. vt. put 
on. Makari tani timisamahi. Put on your pants. 

tani nisa  Morph: tani na -risa. vi. slide down. 
Mato tani nisamaro amake, owa tani 

kanisaro. The vine (on the hasai palm) slid 
down, and it took me with it. 
— vt. 1) separate inner bark from outer bark. 
Mato tani nisareka, tamiyara sa one so 

tosahari. There was some bark of tamiyara 
lying on the ground that I had stripped from a 
tree, and he separated the inner bark from the 
outer bark. Tamiyara tani onisa oke. I'm 
separating the inner bark from the outer bark. 
2) take down. Hiwa sota ne makari tani nise. 
He took his clothes off; he took down his pants. 

tani tonama  Morph: tani to- na -ma. vt. turn. 
— result. be turned. Hike ya tani tonama 

tinahi? What do you say we tune the radio to a 
different station? (Lit., do you say it should be 
turned?) 

tani tonisa  Morph: tani to- na -risa. vi. slide 
down. Teya tani tonisimakoni amake. The roof 
tile is sliding down out of place. 

tani//tani  pn. See: tahi//tahi. 
tano  nm. oropendola sp. Syn: bokoro. 
tao  vt. hit. Me fanawi taorawarihi, narawa 

awineke. Women don't hit a shuttlecock, either. 
tao kana Morph: tao ka- na. vt. 1) shoot with a 

gun, or shoot at. Awi tao okanara oke fahi, 

awi. I shot a tapir. Bato tao okane hasi nareka. 
I shot at the deer, but it escaped. 2) slap. 
Yotohoti tao kanerika. He slapped his (own) 
buttocks. 
— result. be shot with a gun. Kobaya kana ni 

kame, tao kane. The peccary came running out 
of the hole, and was shot. 
— vi. explode. Toowi tao kanematamonaka. 
"Toowi" went the sound of him exploding. 

tao kanama  Morph: tao ka- na -ma. vt. shoot 

again. Mioto kobaya tao tikanamahi. Mioto, 
shoot the collared peccary again. 

tao na  vt. shoot many with a gun. Hiyama me tao 

ona me ahabararo me amake. I shot the 
peccaries, but they didn't die. 

tao nariwa  Morph: tao na -riwaha. vi. swim 
across. Tao nariwahareka. He swam across 
(the river). 

tao nife  Morph: tao na -fI. vi. fall over sideways 
into water. Tao ofe oke. I fell sideways into the 
water. 

tao tokomisa  Morph: tao to- ka- na -misa. vt. hit 
into the air. Tao tikamisaho. Hit it (the 
shuttlecock into the air). 

taokana  Morph: tao ka- na. nf. shotgun. See main 

entry: taokana. 
tatao  Morph: DUP- tao. nm. shuttlecock. See 

main entry: tatao. 
taoba  nm. tree sp. Variant: itaoba. Source: Port. 

itaúba. 
taokana  Morph: tao ka- na. nf. shotgun. Taokana 

me kakisama, nemetemoneke. They brought 
down the shotgun, too. 

taokana isiborita  nf. muzzle-loading rifle. 
Taokana isiboritara okobise tiwa 

nematamonane. My uncle was carrying a 
muzzle-loader on his shoulder. 

taokoro  nm. puff-bird sp. 
tara  nm. 1) tree sp. Variant: tara howe. 2) pestle. 

Fowa ya te kane koho nisate amaka, tara ya. 
They (the peach palm nuts) are put into a mortar, 
and are ground with the pestle. 

tara biri  nm. tree sp. 
tara na  v. 

tara kasa  Morph: tara ka- na -kosa. vt. hold fast 
at the end of a line. Aba tara okasa oke. I held 
the fish on the line (when the arrow point 
separated from the shaft). 
— vi. stay in the same place. Wati tati tara 

kasaka. The arrow didn't fly (when I tried to 
shoot it). 

tara tokana  Morph: tara to- ka- na. vi. stumble, 
trip. Tiyeko tara tokaneba amaka. Diego's 
going to stumble and fall. 

tarato  nf. hand drill. Source: Port. trado. 
tarawawa na  Morph: tarawa -DUP na (?). vi. be 

round. afe tarawawa naro The leaf (of the base 
ka atawa tree) is round. 

taresato  nf. aluminum boat. Source: Port. 
deslizador. 

tari na  vt. 1) make a point on. Bato tone tari ne 

wati ino toha. He put points on deer bones, to 
be arrow points. 2) peel. Fowa ataro tari oke. 
I'm peeling manioc. 3) hollow out. Kanawa tori 
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tari one oke. I'm hollowing out the canoe (with 
an adze). 

tari kana  Morph: tari ka- na. vt. strike. Himata 

me tatari kana towemete, fofi watarihini 

karo? What did they make fire with, since they 
didn't have matches? 
— result. be struck. Barito tari kana mai 

amake. It is the smell of a stuck match. 
tari nariwa  Morph: tari na -riwaha. vt. miss, 

shoot above a fish coming toward one. Aba tari 

oriwahara oke. I shot the arrow above the fish 
when it was coming toward me. 

tari nisa  Morph: tari na -risa. vt. 1) make a point 
on. Awa ini tari nise. He made a point at the 
end of the branch (with a machete). 2) miss, 
shoot above a fish coming toward one. Aba tari 

onisara oke. I missed the fish, shooting the 
arrow from above it. 

tari tokowite  Morph: tari to- ka- na -witI. vt. 
separate by hacking. Mioto awi wisi hine ota 

tari tokowite Tomasi tori hine ota kabonaha. 
Mioto cut the tapir open, and we hacked the 
halves separate, and then Tomasi cut it into 
pieces for us. 

tari towiti  Morph: tari to- na -witI. vt. miss, 
shoot above a fish coming toward one. Aba tari 

owitihara oke. I shot the arrow above the fish, 
as it came toward me. 

tariri kawaha  Morph: tari -DUP ka- na -waha. 
vi. be flat. Efe tariri kawahate amaka. (The 
biyo mano tree) is flat on top. 

tari na  vi. song of wahana cicada. wahana me tari 

ni ya when the wahana cicadas sing 
taro  nm. shellfish sp. 
taro na  vt. 1) scare off. Yama abe taro onara oke. I 

scared off the bug. 2) kick. Me fanawi bora 

taro terawara amake. Women don't play 
soccer (lit., don't kick a ball). 
— result. be kicked. Bora taro ni abe ya ota 

kama otake. When the playing (lit., kicking) of 
ball was done, we came back. 

taro kana  Morph: taro ka- na. vt. hit off. awa 

taro hikanamone The branch hit it (the gas 
container, off his shoulder). 

taro tokomisa  Morph: taro to- ka- na -misa. vt. 
kick up. Ati ya wami taro tokomisareka teme 

ya. When he said this, he kicked the earth up 
with his foot. 

taro towiti  Morph: taro to- na -witI. vt. kick. 
Bora taro tiwitiho. Kick the ball. Yara owisi 

taro towitiri amaka. A Brazilian kicked my 
leg. 

tase//tesene  pn. companion. Yama yete onabone 

otesene tiha, e kakama kabote naba e. You be 

my companion as I hunt. We will come back 
quickly. Me tase me watara me. There was no 
one with them. 

tetesene toha  Morph: DUP- tesene to- ha. vi. go 
along. See main entry: tetesene toha. 

tasi na  vi. come out. Hiba yama wamini ya e ka 

one mati ya famaha tasi na. At daybreak a 
Jarawara woman came out of the house with her 
mother. 

tasi kana  Morph: tasi ka- na. vt. sew. Rosira 

saya tasi kanahareka. Lucilia sewed a skirt. 
tasi kanaki  Morph: tasi ka- na -kI. vi. arrive at 

in a boat. Kerebe ya tasi okanake. I came into 
the Kerebe Lake. 

tasi kanama  Morph: tasi ka- na -ma. vt. 
1) mend. Manira tasi hikanamarake. Manira is 
mending it (the clothing). 2) bring back. Hekeno 

yama tasi hikanameno kamemari amaka. The 
jungle monster took him, and then brought him 
back onto the trail home. Then he headed home. 
— vi. two appear, coming back. Me tasi 

kanama me ka ami me hora hinahari 

hinemetemone. The two of them arrived back 
and their mother bawled them out. 

tasi nake  Morph: tasi na -kI. vi. appear. Me tasi 

nakeharoke fahi. They appeared. Fa kabine ya 

tasi onakiya. I came came to the port. 
tasi nama  Morph: tasi na -ma. vi. come out. Aba 

me me ibori kawaha me tasi nama me. They 
appeared carrying the fish. Me kama me tasi 

nama me. They came up to the surace of the 
water, and emerged. 

tasi namaki Morph: tasi na -makI. vi. appear. 
Kamaki tasi namaki. He came, and appeared. 
Tasi namakiba amane. He's going to come 
back. 

tasi namisa  Morph: tasi na -misa. vi. appear. 
Tati tasi namise. (The pirarucu fish's) head 
appeared. 

tasi namisamaki  Morph: tasi na -misa -makI. 
vi. surface. Tasi namisamaki. He came to the 
surface. 

tasi natima  Morph: tasi na -tima. vi. appear 
coming upstream. Moto ati katime taya tasi 

natimareka fahi. The boat's sound came 
upstream, then it appeared coming upstream. 

tasi nisa  Morph: tasi na -risa. vi. 1) come down 
through. Fa owa soro karearake yama soki ya, 

yobe hotone ya tasi nisahanihi. The rain got 
me wet during the night, as it came through the 
hole in the roof. 2) come downstream. Yawita 

fotamise ya yawita mete hate ya aba me tasi 

nisate me amake. The aba fish come 
downstream when the peach palm nuts are 
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getting big and they are starting to ripen.. 
tasi tokana  Morph: tasi to- ka- na. vi. many 

come out. Onoko fe tasi tokanaro amake, 

yama ihi. Tears came to my eyes because of it 
(the pain in my leg). 

tasi tokanama  Morph: tasi to- ka- na -ma. vi. 
come out on the other side in a boat. Kararana 

ya ota tasi tokanama, Taona batori ya. We got 
through the high grass in the canoe and came to 
the mouth of the Taunã stream. 

tasi tokanamaki  Morph: tasi to- ka- na -makI. 
vi. emerge in a boat. Kanawa ota yoko 

tonamaitiya ota tasi tokanamakiya. We went 
along pushing the canoe, and then came into 
(deeper water). 

tasi tokasa  Morph: tasi to- ka- na -kosa. vt. 
string many on a line. 
— result. many be strung on a line. Hinakati 

tati tone mato ya tasi tokasa 

watehemetemoneni, basiyoba kawari ya. 
Their two sister's skulls were hanging with a line 
of inner bark through them, on the split palm 
wall. 

tasi tokowite  Morph: tasi to- ka- na -witI. vi. 
come out, in a boat. Foro ya tasi okowite. I 
came out into the Purus River. Kararana boti 

ya owakiyomawitiya tasi okowite. I went into 
the tall grass (in the canoe), and then came out 
the other side. 

tasi tona  Morph: tasi to- na. vi. 1) appear. Yama 

hiri ni tasi tonemetemoneke. A flame 
appeared. 2) come out. Hinaka faha taha tona 

tasi tona. His water came pouring out (from the 
hole in his stomach). Boyi Abono yoto kani 

nofehino me kami awe tasi tonematamonaka. 
Boyi Abono was still hidden and he saw them 
coming, and he came out of hiding. Oyo tasi 

tonaharake. The oil is coming out through the 
hole. 

tasi tonama Morph: tasi to- na -ma. vi. come out. 
Bahi nokorise ya ota tasi tonama awi 

hofehino faha ya. We came to the place where 
the (dead) tapir lay in the water. 

tasi toniha  Morph: tasi to- niha- na. vt. 1) cause 
to appear. Yama hiri ni me tasi toniha me. 
They caused a flame to appear (with the fire 
stick). 2) let out. Araba bite tasi tonihebona ati 

nemonaka. Araba said he is going to have his 
daughter's puberty festa (i.e. he is going to let 
her out of the seclusion house). 

tasi tonisa  Morph: tasi to- na -risa -ma. vi. go 
downstream. Koyari tasi tonisaka. The paddle 
is floating downstream. 

tasi tosa  Morph: tasi to- na -kosa. vt. thread on a 

line. Faya boroko sako kane boroko tasi 

tosareka fahi. He tied the two ends of the 
pirarucu fish together, then threaded it on a line. 
Faya tokome hiyama mete totime, hiyama 

mete tasi tose kame. He put a string through the 
leg of white-lipped peccary meat (for carrying) 
and went. 
— result. be threaded on a line. Faya aba tasi 

tose ya, foyamata. Let the fish be inside the 
basket, threaded on a line. 

tasi totima  Morph: tasi to- na -tima. vi. come 
out going upstream. Ota tasi totima otake fahi 

Mamoriya batori ya. We came out at the 
mouth of the Mamoria River. 

tasi towiti  Morph: tasi to- na -witI. vi. come out. 
Ota tasi towitiha sitati aboni ya. We arrived at 
the downtown area. 

tata kona  nf. hair. See: tati//tati. 
tatabaya na  Morph: DUP- tabaya na. vi. be thin. 

Wanakori owara oke, tatabaya nari. I saw a 
spider that was very broad and thin. 

tatakoma  nf. tree sp. 
tatanari  nm. tree sp. 
tatao  Morph: DUP- tao. nm. shuttlecock. Titaho, 

tatao hasi nika. Throw the missle at him, he 
missed the shuttlecock. 

tati  adj. full-sized but still unripe. Yawita wahimise 

tati tohe ya saoma tohahaba amake. When the 
peach palm nuts are almost ripe, then it's going 
to be the saoma season. 

tati ito  nf. fish sp. 
tati kamatiri  nf. palm sp. 
tati makarawa  nm. tree sp. 
tati nakarisa  nf. tree sp. 
tati sakari  nm. gnat sp. 
tati tamakori  nm. ant sp. 
tati//tati  pn. 1) head. Bayaro tati ba ore. I hit the 

bayaro fish on the head with a stick. Tati boko 

sawi ti hiseno tati hekamakino tati 

itamakematamonaka. A king vulture had cut 
off his head and had taken his head far away 
from the body, and it was on the ground. 2) end, 
front part. Tokome kabo tati ya. It (the 
airplane) went to the end of the airstrip. Okobise 

tati wara hine mato ya. My uncle held the 
prow (of the bark canoe), with a vine. 3) top. 
Yobe tati yoto tikani ya tasi onamabana oke. 
When you close up the top of the roof, I'll 
appear. Hatata te amaka, tati boto kanahari. It 
(the corn) sprouts ears when it gets white on top 
of the plant. 4) something shaped like a head. 
mowe tati fruit of Brazil nut 

tata kona  nf. hair. See main entry: tata kona. 
tati afone//tati afone  pn. brain. Fati tati afone 
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firo nematamonane, kobaya metebanihi. He 
spit out his wife's brains, and they turned into 
peccaries. 

tati boni//tati bono  pn. front; top; point. kanawa 

tati boni prow of a canoe atami tati boni top of 
a hill yimawa tati boni knife point 

tati kome//tati komene  pn. headache. Titati 

kome kita awine? Do you have a bad 
headache? 

tati kone//tati kone  pn. hair on the head. Otati 

kone sahara toreke. My hair is on end. 
tati mate//tati mete  pn. back of head. Tati mate 

yaki hikana. It (the jaguar) bit into the back of 
her head. 

tati tone//tati tone pn. skull. Faya tati tone me 

hiwasiya. They found their skulls. 
tawi  nf. fish sp. Aba tawi yawa ka serima baki ya, 

aba tawi kote tawimonaraniha, monaraniha, 

ati nematamonane. "A piece of a tawi fish goes 
around and around (in the water as it hits) the 
fish wier," he said. 

tawi na  vi. 1) circle in the air. Kate tawi naka. The 
macaw is circling down. 2) spin. Aba tawi yawa 

ka serima baki ya, aba tawi kote 

tawimonaraniha, monaraniha, ati 

nematamonane. "A piece of a tawi fish goes 
around and around (in the water as it hits) the 
fish wier," he said. 
— vt. lift up. Makari ba onara oke, boni tawi 

hinaharo. I nailed down the curtain, because the 
wind was blowing it. 

tayo  nf. 1) lizard sp. 2) growth on the stomach. E 

nabati ka tayo yanahaboneke. A tayo growth 
will start on ones stomach. 

tayo  vi. have a tayo growth start. E nabati awi ya 

e nabati tayotehamone amake. If it (the tayo 
lizard) sees ones stomach, a tayo growth starts in 
the stomach. 

tayoba  n. taro sp. Source: Port. taioba. 
te na  [tee na] vt. put inside something. Faya bati 

mera te ne. He put his father and the others on 
board. Faya yama we kamaki ya bani me kahi 

me te na me. When day came they put the 
roasted game in baskets. 
— result. be put inside something. Yawita sore 

kane kakame bata ne te ne. A bunch of peach 
palm nuts is taken down from the tree, and is 
brought (to the house); the fruits are picked off 
the stalk, and they are put (in the pot). 
— vi. two be inside, two enter. Toho ka moto 

ya me te nabone me ati namoneke. They told 
them to go in Toho's boat. 

te kana  Morph: te ka- na. vt. put inside 
something. Me nafi te kane. He put them all on 

board. 
— result. be put inside something. Fowa ya te 

kane koho nisate amaka, tara ya. They (the 
peach palm nuts) are put into a mortar, and are 
ground with the pestle. 

te kanama  Morph: te ka- na -ma. vi. turn one's 
anus up, hurt. Yawa ka serima baki ya aba 

base te kanama, te kanama ati 

nematamonaka. "The base fish turns its anus 
up at the enemy Indians' fish wier (because it is 
affected by the kona poison)," he said. 

te nama  Morph: te na -ma. vi. bend over. Te 

name yotohoti hiyi nofare amane. When he 
bends over, his rear end smells bad. 
— vt. put back in. Manakobisa aba me te 

onama. Then I put the fish back in (the pot). 
te namisama  Morph: te na -misa -ma. vi. put 

one's head down. Te omisama oke. I put my 
head down. 

te tomisamaki  Morph: te to- na -misa -makI. vi. 
two get back up inside. Faya fa wisa kani me 

hawa towi ya me te tomisamakiyarake fahi. 
When they were done bailing the water out, they 
got back in the canoe. 

te towiti  Morph: te to- na -witI. vt. vomit. Otefe 

te owitihara oke. I vomited because I had eaten 
too much. (Lit., I vomited my food.) 

tebo na  vi. 
tebo nawaha  Morph: tebo na -waha. vi. make a 

smacking sound by hitting something on water. 
Boroko wasi tebo nawi fame. When the 
pirarucu fish got caught in the net, he smacked 
his tail twice on the water. 

tebo nawahare Morph: tebo na -waharI. vi. 
smack on water. Taikai, teeboo aba tebo 

nawahare. Thwack (went the arrow). Smack 
went the fish's (tail) on the water. 

teeboo  sound. (sound of fish hitting its tail on the 
water). Taikai, teeboo aba tebo nawahare. 
Thwack (went the arrow). Smack went the fish's 
(tail) on the water. 

tefe na  vt. owe. Habai, tiwa tefe ona owa awine o? 
Friend, do I owe you? Source: Port. dever. 

teha  vt. spread something on. Tinarabo titehinihi? 
Did you put (the cream) on your ear? 

keteha  Morph: ka- teha. vt. 1) spread something 
on. 2) spread. 3) season, add something to. 
4) mix. 
— result. be mixed with something else. See 

main entry: keteha. 
tehe//tehene  pn. additive. See main entry: 

tehe//tehene. 
teha  nf. land. Waha ihariwahakeha tika teha 

amake. The flooded land on this side (of the 
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Cainã River) is yours. Source: Port. terra. 
teha fimi  nf. terra firma, land that is not seasonally 

flooded. Source: Port. terra firme. 
tehe  nm. gull sp. Tehe aba me tahi amake. Gulls eat 

fish. 
tehekani//tehekani  pn. See: mani 

tehekani//mano tehekani. 
tehe//tehene  pn. additive, poison, medicine, 

seasoning. Baroro me tehe mamira 

onahabanake. I'm going to scatter around some 
roach poison. Yimo tehene owatote ama oni. I 
know a remedy for yimo ant (sting). Iha tehene 

bikafa toha, bowa toha, te amaka. Bikafa and 
bowa are additives to iha (to make arrow 
poison). yamata tehe seasoning for food ito 

tehe cold medicine 
teko na  vi. have waves. Faha teko ni nafiharake. 

There are lots of waves. 
— vt. make waves in. Faha me teko narake. 
They made lots of waves (with their motorboats 
and scared the fish away). 

teme  pn. See: tame//teme. 
teme  nm. thrush sp. 
teme na  vi. 

teme kana  Morph: teme ka- na. vi. two sit. 
Amosematamonaka, mano batori ya atawa 

teme kane karo. He looked good, with his two 
feathered armbands. 

teme namaki  Morph: teme na -makI. vi. two 
stand. Me teme namakiya. The two of them 
stood there. 

teme nare  Morph: teme na -rI. vi. two sit. Te 

teteme nare nahi. You two sit down. 
temene  pn. See: tame//temene. 
temori  nm. tree sp. 
tene  nm. tree sp. 
tenehe//tenehe  pn. scrotum, balls; saco, ovos. 

Otene komake, ati nemarika. "My balls hurt," 
he said. 

tenene  pn. roasting rack. Hinaka sehoti wina amake, 

fa tenenemata wai ya. His saw is hanging there 
where his roasting rack is. See: tana. 

teo  sound. (sound of chopping wood). Moni yana 

nematamonaka, teo, teo, teo, teo, teo, awa ti 

nakosenoho. The sound of him started: "teo, 
teo, teo, teo, teo," as he cut off the ends of poles. 

teo na  vt. play a musical instrument or a sound 
device. Hiyarao teo oke. I'm playing the guitar. 
Karafato teo tibana? Are you going to play the 
tape recorder? 

tera  nf. screen. Hinaka wami kobobo nineke haro, 

tera ya. His dirt is stuck on the screen (of the 
window). Source: Port. tela. 

tere na  vi. crawl. Inamatewe tere ka. The baby is 

crawling. 
tere tokana  Morph: tere to- ka- na. vt. extend. 

Yara ye tere tokanaka. The Brazilian is 
extending his hand (as he preaches). 

terefisao  nf. television. Source: Port. televisão. 
terefoni  nf. telephone. Source: Port. telefone. 
terei na  Source: Port. três. vi. be three. Ito koma e 

kihaha koba nowi nisi terei na e fawaha e 

towinama era e rofi kawaha e kitamate 

amake. When we have a bad cold, if we drink 
three drops of koba sap and lie in a hammock 
and wrap up, we get well. 

terei kana  Morph: terei ka- na. vi. be three. Moto 

terei kanaka, hiyarari. There are three broken 
motors. 

terei tonakosa  Morph: terei to- na -kosa. vi. be 
three left. Terei tonakosaharake, awa. There 
are three logs left (to pull out of the flooded 
forest). 

terei toniha  Morph: terei to- niha- na. vt. cause 
there to be three. Bayaro me terei toniha 

nenoka. He caught three bayaro fish. 
terei toha  Source: Port. três. vi. be three. Faya 

wabori amo ni terei towi ya wabori me 

hinakame. After three days they went after their 
brother-in-law. Wanako terei towarawake. 
There are three butterflies. 

terei tokaha  Morph: terei to- ka- ha. vi. be 
three. Awa mowe kafama, awa mowe kahari, 

awa mowe terei tokaha. One flower, two 
flowers, three flowers. 

tererato  adj (?). triangular. Rima tererato na 

awine, biko hiri obone karo? Is there a 
triangular file, so I can make an arrow point? 
Source: Port. de três lados. 

teroka na  Source: Port. até logo. vt. wave to. Mera 

teroka naka. He is waving to them. 
tese na  v. 

tese nama  Morph: tese na -ma. vi. be blunt. Tati 

boni tese namake. It (the knife) doesn't have a 
point. 

tesene  pn. See: tase//tesene. 
teso  nm. woodpecker sp. 
tetefo na  Morph: DUP- tefo na. vi. blue, green. 

Makari tetefo narake. The piece of clothing is 
blue. 

tetesene toha  Morph: DUP- tesene to- ha. vi. go 
along. Tetesene ohabone oke. I'm going along. 

tewete  nm. fish sp. 
ti na  [tii na] vt. 1) cut through. Awa me ti 

nemetemoneke. They cleared the underbrush. 
(Lit., they cut the trees.) Masiri ti onahara oke. 
I cut the grass. 2) clear. Faha kabine hawibone 

ti ona. I cleared a path to the stream. 3) produce 
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by cutting. Yara ti ona. I cut (sticks for) a trap. 
— result. be cut. Manakobisa yama ti ni 

ahaba. Then the clearing of brush is done. 
ti kana  Morph: ti ka- na. vt. clear out the brush 

around something. Fare taoba wai ya taoba 

mete ti kane. At the place where the itaúba tree 
stands, he clears the brush around the trunk. 

ti kasa  Morph: ti ka- na -kosa. vt. cut many off. 
Manakobote wayo afe ti okasa kobaya 

kakawa kanabonaha. Then I cut leaves to 
(make) the thing for startling the peccary. 

ti nakosa  Morph: ti na -kosa. vt. cut off. Fare ti 

nakosa. She cut through the fare palm. Fowa iso 

ti nakose He cuts the manioc stalks in sections. 
Yifo ti osamata. I'm going to cut some 
firewood. 
— result. be cut off. Hato kawita awaha ti 

nakosa. When hato bamboo is seen growing, it 
is cut. 

tibi  nm. tree sp. Syn: awa hasahi. 
tibiri  nf. See: bitiri. 
tibo na  vi. swim, hitting one's arms in the water. 

Tibo oke. I'm swimming, hitting my arms in the 
water. 

tifo  vt. add a piece on by tieing. 
— result. pieces be tied together. 
Tifohabanake. They (the pieces of string) will 
be tied together by knots. 

katifo  Morph: ka- tifo. vt. tie together. See main 

entry: katifo. 
tiha na  v. 

tiha kana  Morph: tiha ka- na. vt. plant. Yawita 

tati tohe ya sina tiha okanabone oke. I'm 
going to plant tobacco when the peach palm nuts 
are almost ripe. 

tihi na  v. 
tihi nisa  Morph: tihi na -risa. vi. hit on the 

ground. Roiti noko tihi nisehino awaka. Lloyd 
hit his forehead on the ground. 

tihi tona  Morph: tihi to- na. vi. be driven in, stuck 
in. Yimawa tihi tonake, awa ya. The knife is 
stuck into the wood. 

tihi toniha  Morph: tihi to- niha- na. vt. stick in. 
Yimawa tihi oniharake. I stuck the knife into 
the wood. 

tii  sound. (high-pitched sound that meat sometimes 
makes while roasting). Be hikawame ati yana 

tone tii ati nematamonaka ahi. He turned him 
over, and his voice started up. "Tii," he went. 

tika  v. 
katika  Morph: ka- tika. vt. 1) read. 2) examine, 

choose. 
— result. be chosen. See main entry: katika. 

tika na  vi. 

tika namisa Morph: tika na -misa. vi. spring up. 
Tika namisineke. It (the catch on the briefcase) 
springs up (when you press the button). 

tikari na Morph: tika -ri na. vi. spray. E abe 

hiyara e inohoti fene tikari te amake. When 
we talk to each other, our saliva sprays out. 

tikatika kana na  Morph: DUP- tika ka- na na. 
vi. jump. Tikatika kana narake. It (the 
chainsaw chain) wasn't cutting properly, it was 
"jumping". 

tikatika tomisa na  Morph: DUP- tika to- na 

-misa na. vi. rock from front to back. Kaho 

tikatika tomisa ka. The car is rocking from 
front to back (because of the ruts). 

tikatao  Morph: ti- ka tao. nm. your son. Ohi 

tirabone tikatao ati nare. Your son said you 
shouldn't cry. 

tiki  nm. tree sp. 
tiki na  vi. break apart with a popping sound. Titikiri 

boni tiki na aba me hikabate amake. When 
the titikiri seeds pop open, the aba fish eat them. 
— vt. tickle. Faya tiki hinemetemoneke, haha 

nabonehe. Then he tickled her, so she would 
laugh. 

tiki kana  Morph: tiki ka- na. vt. pinch, squash. 
Wabo tiki tikanahi. Kill the tick by pinching it. 

tikiri  nm. ant sp. Tikiri me bo hinemetemoneke. The 
tikiri ants stung her all over. 

tikori  nf. pond with no outlet. 
tikoto  Morph: ti- ka to. nf. your daughter. Tikoto 

bitimi kanike. Your nephew asked for your 
daughter. 

tima  nf. vine sp. 
timi  Source: Port. time. nf. time. 
tinero  nm. See: yinero. 
tira na  vt. 1) withdraw. Kaitiraha yinero tira, 

Amosamini yinero tira, ota kiyomama otake 

fahi. Kaitiraha and Amosamini withdrew money 
from the bank, and we got out of the car. 
2) accumulate. Faya saoto tira onahamone 

yara me ati na. The Brazilians said I had a 
positive balance. 3) take a photo of. Faya Ara 

owa tira nerika fahi owisi kanamoribonehe 

okitamahamone owa. Then Alan took a photo 
of me, a photo of my leg, because I was well. 

tirara  vt. cause itching. Mato bote tirarate amaka 

hari. An old mato tree causes itching. Variant: 

tirari. 
tirara kasa  Morph: tirara ka- na -kosa. vt. cause 

itching in. Mato bote owa tirara kasareka. The 
old mato tree caused me to itch. 

tirarari//tirarari  Morph: tirara -ri. pn. itch. 
Yama tirarari amake. It itches. Variant: 

tirararine//tirararine. 
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tirari  vi. cause itching. Yama tirariharake. The 
grass makes us itch (when we cut the airstrip). 
Variant: tirara. 

tirari toniha  Morph: tirari to- niha- na. vt. 
cause itching in. Ini motoro era tirari tonihate 

amake. (The sawdust of) the ini motoro tree 
makes us itch. 

tiri  nm. tree sp. 
tiriri na  vi. many small things fall. Hawa boni tiriri 

narake, bani me ihi. The fruits were falling 
from the hawa palm because of the birds. 

tiriri nisa  Morph: tiriri na -risa. vi. many small 
things fall. Tiyeko ka bisikowito tiriri 

nisareka. Diego's cookie crumbled. Omi afe 

tiriri nisake. The leaves of the omi tree are 
falling (in the wind). 

tiriri towiti  Morph: tiriri to- na -witI. vi. go 
sprawling. Matehe koro tokowite matehe tiriri 

towitiyemetemoneke. He threw the children in 
the basket and they went sprawling. 

tiro  vt. cut a section off. Awa e tirokosahaba ama? 
Should we cut off the section of the log? 

tisa  vt. 1) dismantle. Yobe ota tisehibanaka. We're 
going to take apart the house. 2) untie. Ati 

himita faya tokome yifo tisematamona. He 
heard what she said and went and took down the 
hammock. 

katisa  Morph: ka- tisa. vt. untie. See main entry: 

katisa. 
katisama  Morph: ka- tisa -ma. vt. come back 

and untie. See main entry: katisama. 
tisawa  Morph: tisa -waha. vi. get ready. Me yana 

tona me tisawa. They got ready to leave. 
tisa  vi. hurt. Oteme tisaharake. My foot hurts. 

— vt. cause to hurt. Oteme yama tisaharake. 
Something is causing my foot to hurt. 

tisawa  Morph: tisa -waha. vt. cause to feel bad. 
Owa tisawake. Wayiri onikima oke. It (the 
food) makes me feel bad (because it is sour). I 
puckered. 

tisa na  vt. 1) hit with an arrow or slingshot. Faya 

aba me tisa ne. He shot fish with bow and 
arrow. 2) shoot. Wati me tisa na me. They shot 
arrows. 
— result. be shot with an arrow. Aba me tisa ni 

etowamoneke. Fishing (lit. shooting fish) is 
good. 

tisa namisa  Morph: tisa na -misa. vi. spring up. 
Witi hoka towahawitiya naha kineke. Tisa 

namisineke. When the button is pushed over, it 
(the briefcase) opens. It (the latch) springs up. 

tisa tonamakehite Morph: tisa to- na -makI 

-hitI. vt. go along shooting. Wati me tisa 

tonamakehite. They went along shooting 

arrows. 
titisa  Morph: DUP- tisa. nf. bow. See main entry: 

titisa. 
tisera  nf. metal cup for collecting latex. Tisera 

okayababone oke. I'm going to collect the cups 
for latex (from the trees). Source: Port. tigela. 

tisiko  nf. record. Source: Port. disco. 
tisora  nf. scissors. Source: Port. tesoura. 
titibi  nm. owl sp. 
titikiri  nf. tree sp. Titikiri boni tiki na aba me 

hikabate amake. When the titikiri seeds pop 
open, the aba fish eat them. 

titiri  nm. swallow-tailed kite. 
titisa  Morph: DUP- tisa. nf. bow. Titisa sowe one 

oke. I'm scraping the bow with a knife. 
titisa  nf. tree sp. 
titiyo  nm. blue-black grassquit. 
tiwa na  vt. 1) carry on the shoulder. Yiro tiwa 

onahabone oke. I'm going to carry the yiro 
sections on my shoulder. 2) hold in one's arms. 
Kirisitina tiwa oke. I am holding Kirisitina (in 
the photo). 

tiwa kamisa  Morph: tiwa ka- na -misa. vt. lift 
up with something. Hiyama tiwa 

kamisematamonaka wabise ya. He lifted the 
peccary up on the end of the spear. Te tiwa 

kamisebonaka. Lift him up (in the casket). 
tiwa kana  Morph: tiwa ka- na. vt. 1) two carry. 

Karabowa me tiwa kanikimemete me 

awineke. The two of them were carrying 
blowguns, I guess. 1) many carry. Te tiwa 

kanebanaka. You carry him. 
tiwa namisa  Morph: tiwa na -misa. vt. pick up 

and put on shoulder. Yome tiwa 

namisematamonane. He picked up the jaguar. 
tiwa nawahama  Morph: tiwa na -waha -ma. vt. 

carry on the other shoulder. Tiwa tiwahamahi. 
Carry it (the log) on the other shoulder. 

tiwari kana  Morph: tiwa -ri ka- na. vt. many 
carry inside. Aba tamabote me me tiwari 

kanemetemone, wawasi ya. They carried lots 
of fish in the fish traps. 

tiya  nf. See: yiya. 
tiyo na  vi. 

tiyo kana  Morph: tiyo ka- na. vi. swim. Tiyo 

kani wato ama? Does he know how to swim? 
to na  [too na] vt. 1) pulverize. Sina to one oke. 

I'm pulverizing snuff. 2) many foam up in a 
mortar. Faya iya me to nemetemone fahi. They 
foamed up the iha scrapings. 

to kana  Morph: to ka- na. vt. 1) stub. Oteme to 

okana oke. I stubbed my toe (on a stump). 
2) foam up in a mortar. Faya iha to kane. So he 
foamed up the poison. 
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to kanama  Morph: to ka- na -ma. vt. come back 
and foam up. Kame iya to 

kanamematamonaka ahi. He came back to the 
village and foamed up the iha scrapings. 

to nawaha  Morph: to na -waha. vi. splash a lot. 
Maka Maiko hite to nawahematamonaka. 
Maiko ran the monster through, and the monster 
made the water splash all around. 

to tokawawite  Morph: to to- ka- na -waha 

-witI. vt. push. Nokobi to 

tokawawitematamonaka mata ya. He pushed 
the door slowly with a club. 

toba  nm. tree sp. Syn: bato. 2) sling for carrying a 
baby, made of toba bark. 

tobene//tobene  pn. sling for carrying a baby. See 

main entry: tobene. 
toba biri  nm. tree sp. 
toba na  v. 

toba tokana  Morph: toba to- ka- na. vi. be 
yellow. Etiso noko korone toba tokanaka. 
Etiso's eyes are yellow. 

toba toniha  Morph: toba to- niha- na. vt. make 
yellow, cause paleness. Kamati me tamaha e 

tati emene me fawaha era me toba toniha e 

hiyaterimone me atiti amake. If there are a lot 
of lice and they bite someone's head and they 
make him yellow, that's bad for him, people say. 

tobakosa  Morph: to- iba -kosa. vt. leave on the 
ground. Hiyama obakosa. I left the peccary on 
the ground (in the middle of the forest). 

tobarima  Morph: to- iba -rI -ma. vt. put back down 
on top. Owa me tobarima. They put me down 
again (in the bed). 

tobarimisa  Morph: to- iba -rI -misa. vt. 1) hang 
up high. Mitikiri kini owaha mitikiri 

obarimisa. I rolled up the mosquito net and 
hung it up in the rafters. 2) lay on top. Yama, 

kawariya mese ya owa tobarimise. He lay me 
on top of a thing that was on the floor (i.e. an 
examination table). 

tobene//tobene  pn. sling for carrying a baby. 
inamatewe tobene sling for carrying a baby 

tobero  nm. nighthawk sp. 
tobokama  Morph: to- boka -ma. vi. go back into 

water. Sabira sibo tonise yora namise 

tobokamareka. The otter ducked under the 
surface of the water, jumped out of the water, 
and went back under. 

tobokawiti  Morph: to- boka -witI. vi. go fall in 
water. Tobokawitimatamonahane fa bite ya. 
He went and fell into a stream. 

tobokomisa  Morph: to- bako -misa. vi. lie belly up. 
Faya winematamonaka, tobokomisari ahi. 
Then he lay in his hammock, on his back. 

toboro  vi. be dull. Ini toborowa awineke. The 
(mower) blade is dull. 

toboro na  v. 
toboro kana  Morph: toboro ka- na. vt. make 

noise with one's mouth to quiet a baby. 
Inamatewe toboro okine oke. I'm quieting the 
baby. 

tofa na  vt. plug. Yama hoti tofa onahabone oke. 
I'm going to plug the cracks (between the 
boards). 

tofa kana  Morph: tofa ka- na. vt. 1) plug. Katoso 

noki tofa okine oke. I'm sealing off the shotgun 
shell. 2) trap. Tomasi tofa hikane. Thomas shut 
it (the peccary) up in the hole. 
— result. be plugged. Yiwa noki bori tofa 

kitera amake. We don't put a lid on this pot. 
(Lit., the top of this pot is not plugged.) 
— vi. be plugged. Tiyeko narabo tofa kanaka. 
Diego's ear is plugged. 

tofakosama  Morph: to- fawa -kosa -ma. vt. go and 
drink. Faya okoma fa ofakosama. I went out 
and I drank water. 

tofamakosa  Morph: to- fama -kosa. vi. two be left. 
Akoye tofamakosake. There are two needles 
left. 

tofamama  Morph: to- fama -ma. vi. 1) be two 
away. Amo ni tofamame ya kamematamona 

fahi. He was away for two days, and then he 
came back. 2) two go back. Ati maki te 

tofamamahi. You go back with your older 
sister's husband. 

tofe  nm. bird sp. 
tofi  nm. epiphyte sp. Hine yoto kanemetemoneke 

tofi efe ya, awihinarabonehe. She hid herself 
with tofi plant leaves, so she wouldn't be seen. 

tofimikosa  Morph: to- fimi -kosa. vi. become 
hungry. Hinabori tofimikose hemeyo yome 

tonisareka. When Hinabori's stomach was 
empty, she swallowed the medicine. 

tofiyo  Morph: to- fiyo. vi. be used up, all gone. Oko 

kabikana tofiyoharake. My fish hooks are 
almost gone. Sire tofiyoke. The cold spell is 
ending. 

toforikosa  vi. be left lying on top. Abowi 

toforikoseri amaka, ota kakosahari. We left 
him lying dead. 

toforimisa  Morph: to- forI -misa. vi. lie on top. 
Faya oforimisa. I got in the (hospital) bed. 

tofoyamaki  Morph: to- foya -makI. vi. go inside. 
Ofoyamakiyara oke fahi. I got in (the boat). 

tofoyamisama  Morph: to- foya -misa -ma. vi. go 
up again inside. Ota kayabomakiri ya me ka 

owa tofoyamisamarene. When we were getting 
close, one of them got back (in the canoe). 
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toha  Morph: to- ha. vc. be. Kanawa taoba toha tafo 

tote amake. A canoe that is made of taoba wood 
floats. 
— vi. be located. Rosira tohareka yobe ya. 
Lucilia is in the house. 

tohabawiti  Morph: to- ahaba -witI. vi. reach the 
end. Manakobisa tohabawitiya. Then it (the 
gill net) was done. 

tohaki  Morph: to- ha -kI. vc. become. yati 

harorisaha fehe tohakiharo rock that is melted 
and became liquid (i.e. lead) 

tohakosa  Morph: to- ha -kosa. vi. be left. Oko 

yama tohakosahaboneke. My things are going 
to stay here. Awa tafi tohakosake. The piece of 
wood is hollow (having been eaten by bugs). 

tohama  Morph: to- ha -ma. vi. go further. 
Totohama nama naboneke. It (the handle bar 
of the bike) needs to go that way. 

toharisama  Morph: to- ha -risa -ma. vi. be 
downstream. Foro toharisamineke, Rabira 

tohi karo. Labrea is downriver on the Purus. 
tohariwaha  Morph: to- iha -riwaha. vi. be located 

on other side. Waha tohariwaha yara me 

kabisa amake. The flood plain on the other side 
(of the Cainã) belongs to the Brazilians. 

tohawa  Morph: to- ha -waha. vc. 1) turn into. Te ati 

weye owaha okobone, te ati ya tohawakibone. 
I'm going to speak just like you. 2) adjust, 
become adapted. Otara nofaka, tohawahari. 
He is used to us now. 

tohawama  vi. change one's mind. Habai tiwati 

tohawamineni tasa? Friend, did you change 
your mind again (changing the flight back to 
Friday)? Restrict: Subject contains ati//ati 
'speech'. 

tohawama  Morph: to- iha -waha -ma. vt. make. 
Faya mete ka hihawame ya, tati ewenebona 

hiwatare. When he had made the stern (of the 
bark canoe), he put the stick of the prow in 
place. 

tohe  adj. bad. Koromi tohe me amake, yamata me 

wasira mati. The Indians were bad, they didn't 
make food (for the festa). Onoko towe. I can't 
see. (Lit., my eyes are bad.) 

tohi  vt. reject. E ka owa hiyare hiyari e nofara e ka 

owa hiyari e tohite e amake. If someone is 
talking and we don't like what they are saying, 
we reject what they are saying. 

tohiya  Morph: to- hiya. vi. 1) be ruined, change for 
the worse. Tiyeko ka itehani tohiyawahinihi 

onara oke. Did Diego's thing (of modelling 
clay) get ruined? 2) get dirty. Makari 

tohiyarake, atabo ihi. The clothes got dirty in 
the mud. 3) turn into an animal. Me tohiyabone 

me ati narani. They wanted to turn into 
(peccaries). 4) change. Faya tokiyomame 

towakiyomame, ati tohiye fawa 

nematamonaka fahi, kamaterebana. He went 
out of the house, drugged. His voice changed 
and he disappeared, never to come back. 

toho na  vi. 1) cough. Toho onahara oke, yama soki 

ya. I coughed last night. 2) call of the hara rat. 
Hara toho naka. The hara rat is calling. 

tohomakosa  Morph: to- homa -kosa. vi. be left 
lying on the ground. Isi ni hikabeno isi ni sa 

hiseno tohomakosenoka, ehene. It (the agouti) 
left the piece (of sweet manioc) lieing that it had 
been eating. 

tohoneo Source: Port. torneio. nf. championship. 
toka  Morph: to- ka. vi. 1) go. Yome tiwa ni 

tokematamona ahi. He went carrying the 
jaguar. Ete Botematamonaka, tokahari, yama 

yete nebonaha. It was Ete Bote who went 
hunting. Bahi tokareka. The sun was going 
down. Yama hiri ni tokehemetemone amake 

ahi, nafi ahi. The fire spread all around. Yome 

emene tokare amaka. The dog wasn't bleeding. 
(Lit., the dog's blood wasn't going out.) Hika 

hawi tokateni amari? Where does the path go? 
2) stretch. Toki watoka. It (the hammock) 
stretches (lit., knows how to stretch). 

toka  vt. 1) set fire to. Tikami ya ota tokahabanake. 
When you come, we'll set fire to the canoe (to 
open it). 2) singe hair off of. Bani mera toke. 
He singed the hair off the game. 
— result. 1) be burned. Kanawa 

tokahaboneke, foya naboneke yifo ya. The 
canoe is going to be burned, it's going to burn in 
the fire. 2) have its hair singed off. Yowi 

tokaka. The capucin monkey had its hair singed 
off. 

totoka  Morph: DUP- toka. nf. brand. See main 

entry: totoka. 
tokabasawawite  Morph: to- ka -basa -waha -witI. 

vi. walk on the edge. Okobasawawitehara oke. 
I walked on the edge of the stream. 

tokahorisawiti  Morph: to- kaho -risa -witI. vt. tie 
downstream. One tokahorisawitiyanike tokisi 

ka ya. The other (gill net) was tied downstream. 
tokanahiya  vt. change into something else, with 

something. Mera tokanahiyeno awaka, me 

hinabowahari. He changed them into 
something else (by blowing into them), because 
they killed him. 

tokanaka  Morph: to- ka- na- ka. vt. swing around. 
Moto ka remi karoro ne otara tokanakehita 

amaka ha ya. The boat's rudder was turning 
around, and it swung us around. 
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tokanawana  Morph: to- ka- na- wana. vt. glue. 
Babeo okanawanarake. I glued the paper. 

tokanikama  Morph: to- ka- nika -ma. vt. go and 
ask for. Mera tonakame mera 

tokanikamatase. He went after them and asked 
for them again. 

tokanoko  Morph: to- ka- noko. vi. two be awake. 
Tiyeko noko tokanokoka. Diego's eyes are 
wide awake. 

tokarawama  Morph: to- ka- rawa -ma. vt. go and 
toast. Fowa okarawamabana oke, fowa 

kafowari. I'm going to toast the manioc that is 
soaking. 

tokarikosa  Morph: to- ka -ri -kosa. vi. go out. Yifo 

hobokori tokarikosake. She threw out the 
ashes. (Lit., the ashes went all over.) 

tokariwaha  Morph: to- ka -riwaha. vi. go across. 
Me tokariwahemete me awine kowani ka ya. 
They must have gone across to the other side (of 
the river). 

tokariwahamaki  Morph: to- ka -riwaha -makI. 
vi. go across after someone. Ota 

tokariwahamakiya. We went across (the stream 
on a log, looking for some Brazilians). 

tokariwahawiti  Morph: to- ka -riwaha -witI. vi. 
go across. Ota tokariwahawitiyamaro otake 

yara me ka kanawa ya. We went across the 
river in the Brazilians' canoe. 

tokasawari  Morph: to- ka- sawari. vi. get lost in a 
boat. Yama yomarisi ya ota tokasawariya ota 

towakani. As it was getting dark, we got lost, 
and we went off course. 

tokasomamake  Morph: to- ka- soma -makI. vt. 
go help. Yasito okasomamakehabone oke. I'm 
going to go help Yasito (saw boards, at the port). 

tokasonama  Morph: to- ka- sona -ma. vi. go and 
land, inside. Rabira ya ota tokasonama. We 
landed at Lábrea. 

tokasonawite  Morph: to- ka- sona -witI. vt. fall 
with. Bari yimawa hitemari amaka, yimawa 

tokasonawitebanoho. The knife went in its (the 
agouti's) back, and it fell with the knife in it. 

tokataba  Morph: to- ka- taba. vt. obey, follow one's 
advice. Owati me tokatabi nofara me amake, 

me narabi nima ona owa. They don't do what I 
tell them. Restrict: Oubject contains ati//ati 
'speech'. 

tokatama  Morph: to- ka- tama -ma. vi. increase 
again. Faya me tokatamama 

tohemetemoneke. Then their numbers increased 
again. 

tokatima  Morph: to- ka -tima. vi. go upstream. Me 

tokatimaharo me amake, fa me ki na mati. 
They went fishing upstream. Fa ebote tokatimi 

ya Botofeyo tohineke. Porto Velho is upriver. 
tokatimama  Morph: to- ka -tima -ma. vi. go 

upstream. Ota tokatimama. We went upstream. 
tokatimamake  Morph: to- ka -tima -makI. vi. go 

upstream. Tokatimamake. He went upstream 
(looking for water). 

tokatimawamake  Morph: to- ka -tima -waha 

-makI. vi. go further upstream. Ota waha 

tokowamake ota tokatimawamake otake fahi 

rako ka ya. We turned off, and then went 
upstream in the lake. 

tokatimawawite  Morph: to- ka -tima -waha -witI. 
vi. go upstream. Faya Itimari ya ota 

tokatimawawite. We went up the Itimari River. 
tokatimawite  Morph: to- ka -tima -witI. vi. go 

upstream. Ota tokatimawite. We went 
upstream. Marene ya ota tokatimawite. We 
went upstream on the Marene River. 

tokatowi  Morph: to- katowi. vt. fight. Awa me 

kaka towemetemone faro, me fanawi ya me 

abe tokatowiyaba mati. They cut down trees, 
and they fought over women. Restrict: 
Apparently this verb is always reciprocal. 

tokibima  Morph: to- kibI -ma. vi. get back in and 
go. Faya ota tokoma, ota tokibima otake 

kanawa ya. We went, and got in the canoe. 
tokibiwama  Morph: to- kibI -waha -ma. vi. change 

boats and go. Moto ehebote ya me 

tokibiwamaharake waha. They got in the big 
boat (from another boat). 

tokifiwaha  Morph: to- ka -fI -waha. vi. go to water. 
Sina me sa tosi ya me tokifiwaha. They left off 
taking snuff, and went to the water. 

tokifiwahama  Morph: to- ka -fI -waha -ma. vi. 
go to water. Faya ota afi nabone ota 

tokifiwahama. We went to the stream to bathe. 
tokifiwahamaki  Morph: to- ka -fI -waha -makI. 

vi. go to water after someone. Faya 

tokifiwamaki. He went to the water. Faya afi 

nebona tokifiyahame nowati ya 

okifiyahamakiyara oke fahi. He went to the 
water to bathe, and I went after him. 

tokifiwahawiti  Morph: to- ka -fI -waha -witI. vi. 
go to water. Ota afi nabone ota 

tokifiwahawitiha. We went to the water to take 
our baths. Tahafa sota tokane tokome 

tokifiwawiti. He took the casting net off (the 
nail), and went to the water. 

tokisa  Morph: to- ka -risa. vi. 1) go downstream. 
Hima hima aba me tokisariyahi. Come on! 
Don't let the fish go away downstream. (Lit., 
may the fish not go downstream.) Fa kori 

tokisineke haro. The bare streambed is going 
downstream. Betira te itimisa te koro towawiti 
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ha ya ahi, fa tokisi ka ya ahi. When you pick 
up the rock, throw it over there, downstream. 
2) go down. Tokisemonaka fa boti ya. He went 
down to the bottom of the lake. 

tokisama  Morph: to- ka -risa -ma. vi. 1) go down 
from a house to the ground. Siko tokisamemari 

amaka, inamati mera bao nebonaha. Siko 
went down onto the village plaza to call the 
spirits. 2) go back downstream. Faya ota 

tokisama ota kobo tonisama otake. We went 
downstream, and arrived. Yobe ware awaka 

tokisami ya. (Kowi's) house is downstream. 
tokisamaki  Morph: to- ka -risa -makI. vi. 1) travel 

downstream. Ota tokisamakiya. We went down 
the stream. 2) go down after something. Fa sika 

onihamakia tokisamakiyamaro amake, hoti 

ya. The water I poured out went into the hole 
(where the animal was). 

tokita  Morph: to- kita. vi. harden. Sofa tokitake. 
The sofa latex is hardening. See: tokita. 

tokiyoma  Morph: to- ka -yoma. vi. enter, go in. 
Kobaya tokiyomeno hoti ya. The peccary had 
gone into a hole. 

tokiyomama  Morph: to- ka -yoma -ma. vi. go 
back in. Me tokiyomamemetemonehe yobe 

wahi toro ya. They went back into the 
longhouse. 

tokiyomamake  Morph: to- ka -yoma -makI. vi. go 
in after someone. 
Tokiyomamakehimatamonaka, yima me ye 

hone yabebanoho, yima me ka wabise. He 
went in and took the Yimas' weapons, the 
Yimas' spears. 

tokiyomawite  Morph: to- ka -yoma -witI. vi. go on 
in. Tikiyomawite. Go on in. Faya 

tokiyomawite, anoti awehibanoho. He went 
into the house, and saw his older brother. 

toko  nm. tree sp. 
toko na  vt. 

toko nare  Morph: toko na -rI. vt. miss, because 
the arrow didn't stick in. Hiyama toko 

orehareka. I missed the white-lipped peccary, 
because my arrow bounced off. 

tokobasawa  Morph: to- ka -basa -waha. vi. go 
along the edge. Okobasawahara oke. I went 
along the edge of the stream. Yama yofinamaro 

amake, e tokobasawai karo. It was scary to 
walk on the edge (i.e., on the rocks at the edge 
of a whirlpool). 

tokobasawamake  Morph: to- ka -basa -waha 

-makI. vi. go to the edge. Ota 

tokobasawamake. We went along the edge of 
the stream. 

tokobasawawite  Morph: to- ka -basa -waha -witI. 

vi. walk on the edge. Hima e 

tokobasawawiteaba eke ahi. Come on, let's go 
along the stream there. 

tokobi  nm. shellfish sp. Variant: tokofi. 
tokofarama  Morph: to- ka -fara -ma. vi. go into an 

open space. Faya tokofaramematamonaka 

ahi. He went out into the village plaza. 
tokofi  nm. See: tokobi. 
tokofiyo  Morph: to- ka- fiyo. vi. end because of 

something else. Tokofiyoke. Pouring from a can 
into a bottle, the can was empty before the bottle 
filled. (Lit., it ended.) 

tokoforema  Morph: to- ka -forI -ma. vi. lie on top. 
Fare metiko taboro ya okoforema. I lay down 
in the doctor's office. 

tokoforemisa  Morph: to- ka- forI -misa. vi. get 
stuck on top of something. Faya ota yaka 

kanami ya me tokoforemisarake fahi. As we 
were coming in the canoe some others in another 
canoe went up on a stump. 

tokofoto  Morph: to- ka- foto. vi. come out. Faha 

tokofotoke. The water is leaking (out of the 
container). 

tokofotowite  Morph: to- ka- foto -witI. vi. two go 
out. Faya me tokofotowite me. The two of 
them went into the clearing. 

tokoma  Morph: to- ka -ma. vi. go away, go home, 
go back. Bahama tokomaka. The bahama fish 
went away. Te tokomahi. You all go home. 
Moni tokomematamonaka. It (the monster) 
went away making noise. Hawi tokomaro ha. 
That path goes back to the village. 

tokomake  Morph: to- ka -makI. vi. go to someone, 
go after something. Faya okobi tokomake. So 
my father went (to him). Fa ki nebona 

tokomake. He went fishing. Kasorina hoti be 

nisaha sika tonihate amake, yama hobokori 

tokomakeriba karo. We put a piece of cloth in 
the funnel and pour in the gasoline, so that no 
dirt will go through. (Lit., the gasoline container 
hole is covered and the gasoline is poured, so the 
dust will not go in.) 

tokomake tonamakehite  Morph: to- ka -makI 

to- na -makI -hitI. vi. go along slowly. 
Tokomake tonamakehite. He went along 
slowly. 

tokomisa  Morph: to- ka -misa. vi. go up. 
Tokomisabone bata hikanemetemoneke. She 
was going to go up (the tree), when he came on 
her by surprise. Yao horo ni tokomisehirika 

yama ate ya. It (the weasel) dragged the (dead) 
sloth up a bank. 

tokomisama  Morph: to- ka -misa -ma. vi. 1) go 
onto shore. Awa boni moni ya Maiko 
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tokomisamematamonaka. Maiko went up on 
the shore making a sound like fruits (falling in 
the water). 2) go back up. Hinaka bani 

forehimona tokomisamerika neme ya. It (the 
weasel) went back up (in the tree), because its 
animal was lying there (in the fork). 

tokomisamake  Morph: to- ka -misa -makI. vi. 
1) go onto the shore. Me tokomisamake me. 
They went onto the shore. 2) go into building. 
Ota tokomisamake, yama hani ota warara 

kana. We went into a building (the post office), 
and we got the letters. 

tokomisawite  Morph: to- ka -misa -witI. vi. 1) go 
up. Okobise tokomisawite ware, ha 

natibanoho. My uncle went up a tree and stood 
their calling out all day. 2) go onto land. E 

tokomisawiteba eke. Let's go onto land. 
tokona biri  nm. palm sp. Syn: tokona. 
tokorororororo  sound. (sound of armadillo). 

Tokorororororo, tokorororororo, 

tokorororororo, yama moni namaro amake. 
"Tokorororororo," the noise went. 

tokotobi  nf. tree sp. 
tokowa  nm. tree sp. 
tokowana  Morph: to- ka- wana. vi. go in tow. 

Faya moto tokowanareka, Batiri Kota me ka 

moto. Padre Gunther's boat went in tow. 
tokowanamisa  Morph: to- ka- wana -misa. vi. be 

on top. Yobe kawanaka hari. Owa 

tokowanamisaka, neme kari. The thatching is 
in place. The other thatching is on top of it. 

tokowanamisama  Morph: to- ka- wana -misa 

-ma. vi. be back in place up high. Oko yobe 

tokowanamisami amosebona one ama, onara 

oke. "I wanted to be back in the right place," I 
said. 

tokowatawiti  Morph: to- ka- wata -witI. vt. put in 
another place, in a container. Fa te 

tokowatawitiha. You put the water in another 
place. 

tokowisa  nf. tree sp. Tokowisa atari mese sowe 

kanaha e kabate amake, ime. We eat scrapings 
of the bark of the tokowisa tree, as a remedy for 
stomach ache. (Lit., the surface of the bark of 
the tokowisa is scraped and we eat it, the pulp.) 
Taboro tokowisa abono fanawi taboro wiso 

hinematamonaka. A female tokowisa abono 
spirit blew on his village (to make the bad smell 
of the dead monster go away). 

tokowitawite  Morph: to- ka- ita -witI. vi. go and 
sit on the ground, sick. Towake 

tokowitawitehimatamonane. It (the lizard) 
went off sick and stayed out there. 

toma na  vt. suck for curing. Toma hine 

kitawematamona amane. He sucked on him, 
and then he got better. 

toma kanaki  Morph: toma ka- na -kI. vt. make 
appear by sucking. Faya Wabao yama nakora 

toma kanaki omano yoko tokanemari amaka. 
Then Wabao made the shaman's stone appear by 
sucking it from his body, and pressed it against 
my arm. 

toma na  Source: Port. tomar. vt. take. Haimoto, 

hemeyo toma tibe. Haimoto, you take 
medicine. 

tomari//tomari  pn. section of the stalk of a plant. 
wihi tomari section of wihi bamboo 

tomatoma  Morph: to- mato -ma. vt. tie fast. 
Motobi kanawa timatoma, yara me ka 

kanawa. Motobi, tie the canoe fast, the 
Brazilians' canoe. 

tome//tomene  pn. thing used to measure or weigh 
something. Sirika tomene me si 

tonihemetemoneni, yima me me hibana mati. 
The Yimas threw things at them, but they caused 
the weights for weighing latex to fall on the 
ground. Taba tome amake. The match is to 
measure the width of the board. (Lit., it is the 
thing to measure the board.) See: tomi na. 

tomi  vt. imitate. Tamino abono e ati tomite amaka. 
The tamino bird's call sounds like a human 
voice. 

tomi na  v. 
tomi kana  Morph: tomi ka- na. vt. measure. 

Tomi tikanahi. Measure it (the log). Meça (o 
pau). 
— vi. be of the same length. Oye tomi 

kanakare. My fingers are not all of equal 
length. 

totomi na  Morph: DUP- tomi na. vt. try. See 

main entry: totomi na. 
tome//tomene  pn. measure. See main entry: 

tome//tomene. 
tomiko  nf. Sunday. Source: Port. domingo. 
tomitawiti  Morph: to- mita -witI. vt. hear. Maka 

faha koho neno moni Maiko 

himitawitimatamonaka. Maiko heard the 
sound of the jungle monster hitting something 
on the surface of the water. 

tona  nf. bone. Tona me tari na me. They made 
points at the ends of the bones. See: tone//tone. 

tonabisa  Morph: to- na- bisa. vt. soil, dirty. Oko 

yifo me tonabisahanike. They soiled my 
hammock. 

tonabosi  Morph: to- na- bosi. vt. cause to feel bad. 
Yawita owa tonabosika. The peach palm drink 
is bad-tasting. 

tonafi  Morph: to- nafi. vi. become bigger. 
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Tonafibonaka. The house will be bigger. 
tonafiyo  Morph: to- na- fiyo. vt. get rid of. Fowa 

kabe tonafiyowareka. It (the agouti) ate all the 
sweet manioc. 

tonahiya  Morph: to- na- hiya. vt. 1) soil, dirty. E ka 

fa mai te tonahiyariyahi. Don't dirty our water. 
2) change into something else. Bakayona mera 

tonahiye awaka, me aafo hiyemata. Bakayona 
changed them, after they blew (snuff) into him. 

tonaka  Morph: to- na- ka. vt. go get. Koba ota 

tonaka, karafaobonehe. We went to get some 
koba (wood), to make charcoal. 
— result. be gotten. Tama kawini awa 

tonakate amake bisa. When tama aerial roots 
are seen hanging, they are gone after. 

tonakama  vt. go get, go after. Owa fa tonakame. 
One of them went for water. Toto Abono te 

tonakamariyahi. Don't go after Toto Abono 
anymore. 

tonakamaki  Morph: to- na- ka -makI. vt. go get. 
Mawa tonakamaki. He went to get mahawa 
(cotton). 

tonakifewama  Morph: to- na- ka -fI -waha -ma. 
vt. go to water to get. Faha tonakifewame. He 
goes to get some water at the stream. 

tonakimisa  Morph: to- na- ka -misa. vt. go up to 
get. Fare boni tonakimisareka. He went up the 
fare palm to get the fruits. (Lit., he went up to 
get the fare palm fruits.) 

tonakisa  Morph: to- na- ka -risa. vt. go get 
downstream. Me hinakisahaboneke. They will 
go downstream after the canoe. 

tonakisama  Morph: to- na- ka -risa -ma. vt. go 
downstream to get. Soki hemeyo 

tonakisamareka. Soki went downstream to get 
medicine. 

tonakisamake  Morph: to- na- ka -risa -makI. vt. 
go get downstream. Fa 

tonakisamakematamonane, fa tori ya. He 
went downstream in the streambed to get water. 

tonakisawite  Morph: to- na- ka -risa -witI. vt. go 
downstream to get. Moto me hinakisawitehani 

me. The boat had gone downstream to get them. 
tonanoko  Morph: to- na- noko. vt. awaken. Amo 

onabone owa tinanokone tike. I want to sleep, 
and you are keeping me awake. 

tonanokoma  Morph: to- na- noko -ma. vt. head 
straight ahead. Kanawa tonanokomi 

tinataminahi. You keep the canoe headed 
straight. 

tonasawari  Morph: to- na- sawari. vt. cause to get 
lost. Siboya era tonasawarite amake. If a 
person sees a boa constrictor, it will cause him 
to get lost. Otara me tonasawariya. They lost 

us. 
tonataminawahawiti Morph: to- na- tamina 

-waha -witI. vt. recopy. Babeo hani 

onataminawahawitiyabone oke. I'm going to 
recopy the page. (Lit., I'm going to fix the page's 
writing.) 

tonawama  Morph: to- na- wa -ma. vt. move to a 
different place. Birifata e tonawamabone eke. 
Let's move the outhouse over to a different 
place. 

tonawanamisama  Morph: to- na- wana -misa 

-ma. vt. put back up. Oko yobe ota 

tonawanamisamareka. We put my thatch back. 
tonawatama  Morph: to- na- wata -ma. vt. put 

back on. Yama nakora toma ne yama nakora 

kayabe faya hinaka yama tonawatemari 

amaka fe ni ya. He sucked the shaman's stones 
and took them out. Then he put them back on 
himself. 

tonawitakosa  Morph: to- na- ita -kosa. vt. leave 
behind. Yiwa onawitakosahara oke. I left the 
pan at the other house. Yara ota tonawitakosa 

otake. We set the trap and left it in the forest. 
tonawitamake  Morph: to- na- ita -makI. vt. leave. 

Nokoko me hawi taba nifi ka yama ya 

kanawa ota tonawitamake otake. Where 
Nokoko's group's trail comes down to the water, 
we left the canoe.' 

tonayowa  Morph: to- na- yowa. vt. burn. Yama 

onayowahara oke. I accidentally burned the 
field next to mine. 

tonenememisa  Morph: to- na- nemeha -misa. vt. 
raise. Faha kaki kasiro ya 

tinenememisahabanake. When it rains a lot, 
you will raise it (the plastic on the window). 

tone//tone  pn. bone. Sinama tone tari 

nematamona ahi. He made a point at the end of 
the bone. Faya tati tone me hiwasiya. They 
found their skulls (lit., head bones). 

tonetone na  Morph: DUP- tone na. vi. be very 
skinny, skin and bones. Tonetone ka. He's skin 
and bones. 

tona  nf. bone. See main entry: tona. 
toni  nm. tonka bean. 
toni  nm. familiar spirit, a spirit which helps someone. 

Toni owa me kasomaraba me ama ninihi 

Maiko ati nematamonaka. "The familiar spirits 
are not going to help me," Maiko said. Hinaka 

toni me me ha hinemetemoneke. They called 
his familiar spirits. 

toniha  Morph: to- niha- ha. vt. 1) make into; name. 
Sai yamasi me hiniha hite amaka. They make 
backpacks out of sai vine, too. 
Kamematamonaka, kere hine tonihari. When 
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he got back, he had turned into a kingfisher bird. 
Kararana ota tonihate amake bisa. We call 
that (species of grass) kararana. Irabori owa me 

tonihara oke. They said bad things about me. 
2) keep, put away. Boroko ime me hinihe me 

hikabaminebona me hinareka. They said they 
would keep the pork to eat tomorrow. 3) cause 
to have a sickness. Awa ime ito era 

tonihakibone. The sawdust will give us colds. 
4) make, fashion. Titisa mati ota tonihate 

amake. We make bowstrings. 5) covet; desire 
sexually; pester, not leave alone. Yara noko 

hiniharake. The Brazilian wants them (the 
percussion caps) badly. Fatirawabonehe 

kakatorarawe, fare noko me hinihi hinofari 

ahi. He was with his wives-to-be in the 
hammock, because they desired him sexually. 
Ota noko me tonihineke. They are always 
talking to us (because they are mad at us). 
Inamatewe yama noko tonihaka. The child 
want to mess with that thing (the tape recorder). 
Restrict: Object includes noko//noko 'attraction'. 
6) deny. Fa sai tonihemata. He said the rainy 
season wasn't going to end yet. (Lit., he denied 
the lowering of the water level.) 

tonihawaha  Morph: to- niha- ha -waha. vt. 
1) change, switch. Tinihawahaba ama? Are 
you going to switch (the mantle of the gas 
lantern)? 2) adjust to. Otara tonihawahaka. 
Felipe got used to us. 3) cause to get used to. 
Yara me me hinihawahemete me amake. 

Faya me yahawehemete me amake. The 
Brazilians pacified them. Then they weren't wild 
anymore. 

tonihawahawiti  Morph: to- niha- ha -waha -witI. 
vt. print out. Owati ihi makina 

hinihawahawitiya amake. I printed it out. (Lit., 
I told the machine to print it out.) 

tonohokosa  Morph: to- naho -kosa. vi. many be 
left behind. Ota tonohokosa, bisa. We stayed 
behind. 

tonohomaki  Morph: to- noho -makI. vi. many go 
and stand around. Oto kobo tonamake ota 

tonohomakiya. We arrived there, and we stood 
around. 

tonohorewite  Morph: to- naho -rI -witI. vi. many 
stand. Faya ota toka, ota tonorewite. We went, 
we stood there. 

tonoko  vi. 1) be awake. Onoko oke. I'm awake. 
2) be switched. Sataya ha ya tonokokeni. The 
thongs are on the wrong feet. 

tonokorisa  Morph: to- noko -risa. vi. 1) go deep. 
Awa habi tonokorisake. The root goes down 
deep. 2) duck down. Ota kakatimama 

tonokorisi foyareka. As we went upstream, he 
was in the boat, ducking down. 

tonokori//tonokori  See: yehe tonokori//yehe 

tonokori. 
tonokowahama  Morph: to- noko -waha -ma. vi. 

look away, avoid looking at someone. 
Tonokowahamehimatamonaka. He looked 
away. 

tonokowahawiti  Morph: to- noko -waha -witI. vi. 
look away in anger. Keretiyani 

tonokowahawitiharake, noki yawari nafiharo. 
Cleidiane looked away in anger. 

toowi  sound. (sound of explosion). Toowi tao 

kanematamonaka. "Toowi" went the sound of 
him exploding. 

tore na  vt. 1) yank. Afo tore na ita. She sat and 
yanked the heart of palm. Tama tore ne. He 
yanks the tama vines down off the tree. 

tore kana  Morph: tore ka- na. vt. weave: the 
final stage of making a hammock, when cotton 
threads are woven through the strands of inner 
bark to hold them together. Bani mera toke ni 

ya fati yifo tore kanemetemoneke. As he 
singed the hair off the game, his wife was 
weaving a hammock. 

tore nisa Morph: tore na -risa. vt. yank down. 
Mato tore onisa. I yanked some vines down. 
— result. be yanked down. Tofi tore nisateno 

awaka. Some tofi aerial roots must have been 
yanked down. 

tori na  vt. cut into pieces. Saboa tori onaharake. I 
cut the bar of soap into pieces. 

tori kana  Morph: tori ka- na. vt. cut off. 
— result. be cut off. Kote tori kanabanake ahi. 
A piece of the nail will be cut off here. 

tori nakosa  Morph: tori na -kosa. vt. cut off a 
piece. Saboa tori osahara oke. I cut off a piece 
of the bar of soap. 

tori tona Morph: tori to- na. vi. be broken in 
pieces. Awa tori tonake. The piece of wood is 
broken in pieces. 

tori//toro  pn. 1) inside. Kanawa tori tari one oke. 
I'm hollowing out the canoe (with an adze). Yifo 

kahoka mitikiri tori ya. The hammock is tied 
up inside the mosquito net. Ibiri tori kome 

yana tonaharake. Ibiri is starting her labor. 
(Lit., the pain of Ibiri's insides is starting.) Me 

tokiyomamemetemonehe yobe wahi toro ya. 
They went back into the longhouse. 2) guts. Aba 

me tori hinaka bitimi hitiha. His niece gutted 
the fish (lit., took the guts of the fish out). 
3) streambed. Aba me tokatimarake fa tori ya. 
The aba fish are going upstream. Boko 

wafarareka fa tori ya. The boko tree is 
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growing in the middle of the stream. 4) width. 
makari tori width of cloth 5) portion left over. 
Iyawa tori kawariya kakama. He brought the 
container with a little manioc mash. 

tosa  vi. be hoarse. Onamiti tosaharake. My throat is 
hoarse. 

tosara  Morph: to- sara. vi. be hoarse. Onamiti 

tosarake. My throat is hoarse. 
tosawari  Morph: to- sawari. vi. 1) get lost. 

Osawarihara oke, yama kabani ya. I got lost 
in the forest. Tosawarika. He got lost. 2) err. 
Tisawarinihi? Did you charge the wrong 
person's account? 

tosawariwite  Morph: to- sawari -witI. vi. get lost. 
Osawariwiteara oke fahi. I got lost. 

tosawikosa  Morph: to- sawi -kosa. vi. be left 
behind. Biti tosawikosa. His son stayed behind. 
Araba tosawikose amaka Rabira ya. Araba 
stayed at Lábrea. 

tosawima  Morph: to- sawi -ma. vi. go and live 
again. Me totosawima towemete me amake. 
They lived there again. 

tosawimaki  Morph: to- sawi -makI. vi. go and join 
someone. Habai tosawimaki amaka hari 

waha. My companion joined them (in playing 
ball). 

tosawite  Morph: to- sona -witI. vi. fall over. Fata 

hiwiti tosawitematamonaka fahi. She pushed 
him away, and he fell over. 

tosawiwiti  Morph: to- sawi -witI. vi. live 
somewhere else. Tokematamonaka, me one ni 

ya, tosawiwitibanaho. He went to live with 
their relatives somewhere else. 

tosema  Morph: to- isI -ma. vt. take back. Tiwa 

tosemeba ama titaboro ya? Is he going to take 
you home? 

toserisama  Morph: to- isI -risa -ma. vt. take 
downstream. Oserisamareka. I took him down 
(to Lábrea). 

tosewite  Morph: to- isI -witI. vt. take somewhere 
and leave there. Maiko fati tosewite. Maiko 
took his wife and left her there. 

tosi  nm. wasp sp. Tosi mera kawa kane. He poked 
at the tosi wasps. 

tosi  nm. fish sp. 
tosi  nm. plant sp. Tosi sori ni amosate amaka. Tosi 

fruit porridge tastes good. 
tosi bao  nm. vine sp. 
tosi biri  nm. plant sp. Syn: tosi yama kari. 
tosi na  vi. fart. Yara tosi ka. The white man farted. 
tosi yama kari  nm. plant sp. Syn: tosi biri. 
tosiri  Morph: to- siri. vi. cool off. Kafe kawitari 

toyabomakoni tosirineke. When the coffee sets 
a long time in the cup, it gets cold. 

tosi//tosi  pn. waist. Tiyeko tosi bowa tonaka. 
Diego's lower back is bruised. E tosi sako tote 

ama? Should we put our seatbelts on? (Lit., is 
our waist tied?) Faya tokawe bani me one fora 

ne bani me tosi karabe. He went on and shot 
some more animals with a blowgun. He tied the 
animals by their waists. 

tosi tona  Morph: tosi to- na. vi. break in middle. 
Tosi tonake. The tree broke in the middle. 

tosi bari//tosi bari pn. lower back. 
tosobawi  nm. bird sp. Tosobawi kowa naka. The 

tosobawi bird is whistling. 
tosomawiti  Morph: to- soma -witI. vt. let go by 

accident. Taokana osomawitiya sonaharake. 
The shotgun fell out of my hands. 

tosonarewite  Morph: to- sona -rI -witI. vi. land. 
Awa bite ya osonarewite. I landed on a small 
tree (after jumping away from a snake). 

totabama  Morph: to- taba -ma. vi. go back with 
someone. E totabamaba eke. Let's go together. 

totabamaki  Morph: to- taba -makI. vi. go back 
together. Habai e totabamakiyabone eke 

Kasanofa ya. Friend, we are going back to 
Kasanofa together. 

totabatimama  Morph: to- taba -tima -ma. vi. go 
back upstream with someone. Faya me ya ota 

totabatimami me. We went upstream with 
them. 

totabo  Morph: to- tabo. vi. be broken. Bayeta ifi 

totabowanike. The propellor blade got bent 
(when it hit the rock in the water). Oko wati ino 

totabohinoka, wakowa ino, ino kote wahari. 
My arrow point is broken, the paca tooth; a 
piece of it broke off. 

totamakosa  Morph: to- tama -kosa. vi. be many 
left. Totamakosara awine? Are there few 
(stories) left? 

totamina  Morph: to- tamina. vi. become clear. 
Yama totaminake. The sky (lit., the thing) is 
clearing. 

totikosa Morph: to- iti -kosa. vt. snap up. Bari 

totikosemari amaka, awa ka nebanoho. He 
quickly picked up his ax, and cut down a tree. 
Bokate aba hitikosate amaka. When it (a 
grasshopper) falls in the water, a fish snaps it up. 

totikosawawite Morph: to- iti -kosa -waha -witI. 
vi. set an ambush, go around to the other side of 
the enemy with arrows. Titikosawaawitibe. Go 
ambush them. 

totima  Morph: to- iti -ma. vt. go and get. Taboro 

namosi hawa tohe ya fati totime. After he 
finished cleaning his house, he went and got his 
wife. 

totimake  Morph: to- iti -makI. vt. take back. Kowi 
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e totimakeaba eke. We're going to get Kowi. 
totimisama  Morph: to- iti -misa -ma. vt. go up and 

get. Faya yao totimisame. It (the weasel) went 
up (in the tree) and got the (dead) sloth. 

totiwite  Morph: to- iti -witI. vt. go and pick up. 
Toka, koka totiwite. He went and picked up the 
woodpecker. Me tokoma bato yafi me me 

totiwite me kama me kobo namemetemoneke. 
They (the Jarawaras) went and got the Bato Yafi 
people and came back and arrived back. Yifo 

otiwitematibe. I'm going to get the firewood. 
toto  nf. bamboo sp. Toto hanote amake. The toto 

bamboo is striped. 
totoka  Morph: DUP- toka. nf. brand. Faya okiti me 

kakatimetemone amake fahi totoka ya, 

inohoti me sari hikanebanoho. They 
surrounded my grandfather with brands. They 
burned his mouth. 

totomi na  Morph: DUP- tomi na. vt. try. Totomi 

tinahi, yamata. Taste the food. Tosi mera 

nahabi, tosi me hitarari, hiwabona totomi 

nari. He killed the tosi wasps, but they didn't 
sting him. He was rehearsing. Kiso totomi 

onabana oke, Wero ati nemari amaka. "I'm 
going to try (to kill) the capuchin," Wero said. 

totoniha  Morph: DUP- to- niha- ha. pn. place to 
store. yama totoniha, yamata thing to store 
food 

totoro na  Morph: DUP- toro na. vi. short in length. 
Taha totoro kabote te amaka. The taha fish is 
very short. 

totoyo na  Morph: DUP- toyo na. vi. crooked. Awa 

totoyo ke. The pole is crooked. 
towa  nm. screaming piha. 
towabasawite Morph: to- wa -basa -witI. vi. stand 

at the edge. Fa witi ya towabasawite. He stood 
on the bank of a stream. 

towaharikosa Morph: to- ohari -kosa. vi. be left 
alone. Wati towaharikose sa tokanamaki. He 
shot the one arrow that was left. 

towaka  Morph: to- ka- ka. vi. 1) go inside a vehicle. 
Oma me me nawasiyabone me towaka me. 
The others went (in a canoe) to catch piranhas. 
2) two go. Yama me yete nabone me towaka. 
Two of them went out hunting. 3) lean. Kanaha 

towakineke. The pineapple is leaning over, it's 
so heavy. 4) go, sick. Towake. He went flying, 
sick (i.e. burned). 
— vt. 1) carry, take. Reinaldo otara towake 

sitati ya. Reinaldo took us to the city. 2) go 
making. Babaka towake. He went making a 
hunting trail. 3) go with. Faya yawa 

towakamatamona amake ahi. He went away 
angry. (Lit., he went away with anger.) 

towakabasawahama  Morph: to- ka- ka -basa 

-waha -ma. vi. go to the shore in a boat. E 

towakabasawamaba eke. Let's go to the shore. 
towakabasawawiti  Morph: to- ka- ka -basa 

-waha -witI. vi. go along the edge in a boat. 
Faya kanawa yoko onamatasa faya 

owakabasawahawitiya. I pushed the canoe out 
again, and went along the edge in the canoe. 
— vt. take to the edge. Kanawa ota 

towakabasawawitiya. We left the canoes at the 
bank. 

towakafarama  Morph: to- ka- ka -fara -ma. vi. go 
into an open space in a boat. Ota 

towakafarama Fa Biri ya. We went out into 
the middle of the Faha Biri stream (in the 
canoe). 
— vt. take into the middle. Moto yana kane 

otara towakafarame. The boat started out, and 
took us out into the current. 

towakafaramaki  Morph: to- ka- ka -fara -makI. 
vi. go out into the middle to get something, in a 
boat. Kanawa yoko onama owakafaramakiya. 
I pushed the canoe, and went out into the middle 
(to get the gill net). 

towakama  Morph: to- ka- ka -ma. vi. 1) go back in 
a vehicle. Me towakamaro me amake. They 
left in the car. 2) two go away. Me kana ni 

towakamemetemoneke. The two of them went 
running away. 
— vt. 1) take. Hika yama me towakamarini? 
Where did they take the things? 2) go while 
singing. Faya kona baro ni ahabe ya me yana 

tonemetemoneke, e onira me towakamaba 

mati ahi, me atoha mati ahi, hawi ya. When 
they were done mashing the kona roots, they 
left, singing e onira along the trail. They were all 
decorated (with feathers). 
— result. be taken. Kanawa hiri ni aba 

towakamate amake fa kabine ya. When a 
canoe is finished, we take it to the port. (Lit., 
when a canoe is finished being made, it is taken 
to the port.) 

towakamaki  Morph: to- ka- ka -makI. vi. two go 
after something or to someone. Bato ye fana 

atona towakamakirawa wasirawehibanoho. 
He encountered two girls from downstream 
going to get something. Te towakamaki he ni 

ya. You two go to him. 
towakamaro  n. tree sp. 
towakarikosa Morph: to- ka- ka -ri -kosa. vi. be 

many all over. Fa towakarikosa tama amake. 
There were many streams all over (looking from 
the plane, in flight). Ota ka one me 

towakarikosarake. Some of our people were 
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(swimming) all scattered out. 
towakariwamake  Morph: to- ka- ka -riwaha 

-makI. vi. two go across. Ota 

towakariwamake. The two of us went across (a 
stream). 

towakatima  Morph: to- ka- ka -tima. vt. take 
upstream. Faya biti fa towakatime. Then her 
son took the water upstream. 

towakatimama  Morph: to- ka- ka -tima -ma. vt. 
take back upstream. Mati 

towakatimamematamona, yaratebana. The 
man who became a Brazilian took his mother 
back upstream. 

towakatimamaki  Morph: to- ka- ka -tima -makI. 
vi. 1) go upstream in a boat. Me 

towakatimamakiya. They went upstream (in 
the canoe). 2) two go upstream. Wati tisa ni me 

towakamakiya me towakatimamakiya me. 
The two of them went along shooting arrows, 
going upstream (walking). 

towakifewama  Morph: to- ka- ka -fI -waha -ma. 
vi. two go to water. Ota towakifewama. The 
two of us went to the port. 
— vt. take to the water. Yifo towakifewame. He 
took the piece of firewood to the water. 
— result. be taken to the water. Fowa te ne 

weye namise towakifewame. The manioc is put 
in a basket and hoisted on the back. It is taken to 
the stream. 

towakifewawite  Morph: to- ka- ka -fI -waha 

-witI. vi. two go to water. Faya ota 

towakifewawite otake. We two went to the 
port. 
— vt. take to water. Yara wara hina tiwa hina 

ota towakifewawite. The Brazilian took it (the 
canoe) and carried it, and we carried it to the 
water. 

towakimisa  Morph: to- ka- ka -misa. vi. grow on 
the trunk. Yotomi tene kawate amaka, 

towakimisate amaka. The fruit of the yotomi 
tene tree grows on the trunk. 
— vt. 1) take up. Makina witi yoko nisa era 

towakimisa awineke, neme ya. When we press 
the elevator button (lit. when the elevator button 
is pressed), it takes us up. 2) take onto shore. 
Aba me me towakimisa me. They took the fish 
onto the shore. 

towakimisama  Morph: to- ka- ka -misa -ma. vi. 
1) go up again inside a vehicle. Towakimisame. 
He went up again (in the flying machine). 2) two 
go onto shore. Ota towakimisama. The two of 
us went onto shore. 3) two go up. Faya ota 

towakimisama otake yobe ya, Saya ka yobe 

ya. We went up to the house, Isaías' house. 4) go 

up, speaking. Tokomisame ati 

towakimisamarene. He went up on the bank. 
He went up, angry (saying he would get more 
fish). 

towakimisawiti  Morph: to- ka- ka -misa -witI. vi. 
1) two go up. Faya Haimoto me kana ni 

towakimisawitiya me. Haimoto and his 
companion ran up the bank. 2) go up away in a 
vehicle. Awa ini ya towakimisawiti. He went 
up over the top of the trees (in the flying 
machine). 
— vt. take onto shore. Yati witi ya kanawa ota 

horo na ota towakimisawitiya. We dragged the 
canoes next to the rocks, and took them onto the 
shore. 

towakisa  Morph: to- ka- ka -risa. vt. take 
downstream. Mera towakisematamonaha. He 
took them downstream. 

towakisama  Morph: to- ka- ka -risa -ma. vi. 1) two 
go down. Me towakisamarake, kikisama awe 

ya. The two of them went down the stairs. 2) go 
downstream in a boat. Faya ota towakisama 

ota kobo tokanisama. We went downstream (in 
the canoe) and we arrived. 
— vt. take downstream. Okobi te 

towakisamabone teke. Take my father 
downstream. 

towakisamake  Morph: to- ka- ka -risa -makI. vi. 
1) two go downstream. Me towakisamake. The 
two of them went downstream. 2) go back 
downstream in a boat. Owakisamakebana oke 

ahi. I'm going back there downstream.' 
towakisawite  Morph: to- ka- ka -risa -witI. vi. go 

downstream in a boat. Foro ya tasi okowite, 

owakisawite. I came out in the Purus River, and 
then went downstream. 

towakitikosa  Morph: to- ka- iti -kosa. vt. pick up 
many. Mera towakitikosematamonane ahi, 

faha ya ahi, mera towakebana ahi. He picked 
them (the two women) up, to take them away up 
the stream. 

towakitikosawite  Morph: to- ka- iti -kosa -witI. 
vt. go get. Yama tahi teekitikosawiti yaa tika 

kana ni tokiya ahi haa yaa ahi. Go get the 
arrows and run over there (to wait for the 
Yimas). 

towakitima  Morph: to- ka- iti -ma. vt. go and get 
something inside. Barito towakitime. He goes 
and gets some matches. 

towakitimake  Morph: to- ka- iti -makI. vt. take. 
Aba owakitimake. I took the fish. 

towakiyoma  Morph: to- ka- ka -yoma. vi. 1) go in 
with. Awa ebote wa mate ya yifori moni 

towakiyomarake fahi. The snake went into a 
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hole at the base of a big tree, making noise with 
its tail. (Lit., where the base of a big tree was, 
the sound of its tail went in.) 2) two go in. Te 

towakiyoma. You two go on in. 
towakiyomama  Morph: to- ka- ka -yoma -ma. vi. 

1) go back inside. Ati 

towakiyomamematamona ahi, hoti ya. The 
monster could be heard going into a hole. (Lit., 
its voice went back into the hole.) 2) go outside, 
high. Towakiyomamematamonaha, inamati 

bata torebanoho. He went outside (high on 
snuff) and surprised a spirit. 
— vt. take inside; take inside. Inamatewe 

koyari iti koyari towakiyomamareka. A child 
took the paddle and took it back inside (the 
house). 

towakiyomawiti  Morph: to- ka- ka -yoma -witI. 
vi. enter, in a boat. Kararana boti ya 

owakiyomawitiya. I went into the tall grass (in 
the canoe). 

towakosa  Morph: to- wa -kosa. vi. 1) stay behind, 
standing. Fati hekanakosa 

towakosemetemeoneni. He left his wife behind, 
and she stayed behind. 2) stand empty. Kasa 

wiye towakosake. The cane liquor bottle is 
empty. 

towama  Morph: to- awa -ma. vt. go back and see. 
Ota towamebanaka, tone. Let's go see his 
bones again. 

towamake  Morph: to- awa -makI. vt. look back at. 
Yotohoti wiyiwiyi ne towamake. He shook his 
pants, and looked back at his read end. 

towana  Morph: to- wana. vi. be stuck onto 
something. Sawa ataro towanareka, oteme ya. 
The skins of the sawa fruits stuck to my feet. 

towanamaki  Morph: to- wana -makI. vi. get right 
to work. Tiyoko towanamaki amaka. Diogo 
started working right away (to scale the fish). 

towanisa  Morph: to- wana -risa. vi. be stuck down. 
Towanisake. The sparkplug has a residue 
blocking it. (Lit., it is stuck down.) 

towara  nm. tree sp. 
towarimisa  Morph: to- wa -rI -misa. vi. go up and 

stand. E toka faha ya e yo towitiha awa mese 

ya e towarimisate amake, awa hofa mese ya. 
We go out and wade out into the water and stand 
on a tree, on a submerged tree. 

towarisamake  Morph: to- awa -risa -makI. vt. go 
down and see. Okobi owarisamakeabana oke. 
I will see my father downstream. 

towasa  nm. tree sp. 
towasa biri  nm. tree sp. Syn: sawawari. 
towasima  Morph: to- wasi -ma. vt. go back and 

encounter. Tabora bote ya ota tokoma, aba me 

ota towasima otake fahi, winika me kabani 

mati. We went to an old village, and there we 
came on some aba fish eating winika fruits. 

towasimaki  Morph: to- wasi -makI. vt. go after and 
find. Boyi Abono me tokomake yima me hawi 

me towasimakiya me. Boyi Abono and the 
others went after the Yimas, and found their 
trail. 

towasiwiti  Morph: to- wasi -witI. vt. find, going 
outward. Faya Maiko fa ki tase maka 

towasiwititase. So Maiko went fishing again, 
and came upon the jungle monster again. 

towata  Morph: to- wata. vi. exist. Te ka matehe te 

ohi nirima nahi. Te ka matehe kome towati 

ya te towakaba amake sipitao ya. Don't make 
your children suffer. When your children are 
sick, take them to the hospital. 

towatama  Morph: to- wata -ma. vi. two stay again. 
Misao ya ota kobo tonamatasa ota 

towatamatasa. We arrived back at the mission 
and the two of us stayed there. 

towatawiti  Morph: to- wata -witI. vi. two live at a 
different place. Me towaka me totowatawiti 

towemetemone. The two of them went and 
lived at another place. 

towawa  nm. snail sp. 
towawite  Morph: to- awa -witI. vt. go take a look at. 

Yama te towawite mata, bani me tabiyo. Go 
take a look around, to see if there is any game. 

towesa  nf. sickness. Towesa ehebote ota karima 

otake. We all got some sickness. Source: Port. 
doença. 

towinama  Morph: to- wina -ma. vi. 1) go back and 
lie in a hammock. Ito koma e kihaha koba 

nowi nisi terei na e fawaha e towinama era e 

rofi kawaha e kitamate amake. It one has a 
cold, one should drink three drops of koba oil 
and go to ones hammock and wrap onesself up 
(in a blanket), and one will get better. 2) go and 
live there again. Aba me kikita towa 

towemetemone me amani, haha me tokoma 

me towinama haro. The fish had full bellies, 
the fish that had gone back and lived there. 
Hiyama me towinamarake ahi, Faha Biri ya. 
The white-lipped peccaries are staying over 
there around the Faha Biri stream. 

towinamisa  Morph: to- wina -misa. vi. lie in a 
hammock up high. Owinamisaro oke neme ya, 

Manira neme ya. I lay up high, over Manira. 
towinarisa  Morph: to- wina -risa. vi. live 

downstream. Ota ka one me 

towinarisabisineke. Others of our group live 
downstream. 

towinawiti  Morph: to- wina -witI. vi. 1) live 
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temporarily. Sofa e ka naba eke, e towinawiti 

ya. We'll cut down sof trees while we stay there. 
2) lie a little while in a hammock. 
Owinawitiyara oke bai tokarise ya. I lay down 
a little while in my hammock in the late 
afternoon. 

towisawa  nm. chief. Okobi nafire okobi bati 

towisawa toharematamona amaka. When my 
father was small, my father's father was not a 
chief. Source: Port. tuchaua. 

towisi  nm. bird sp. 
towisi  nm. espécie de calango. Towakematamona 

ahi, towisi. The lizard went off sick. 
towisi barata  nm. lizard sp. 
towisi ka sina nf. plant sp. 
towita  Morph: to- ita. vi. 1) have food stuck in one's 

throat. Oboko towitake. There's food stuck in 
my throat. Restrict: Subject is baki//bako. 2) be 
new moon. Abariko towitaka. It's the new 
moon. 

towitakosa  Morph: to- ita -kosa. vi. be left behind. 
Ota ka moto towitakosemarika. Our boat got 
left behind. Me tafe tokowitakosemetemone 

me tafe abinenimete. Their gardens were left 
behind, and their gardens went to ruin. 

towitamaki  Morph: to- ita -makI. vi. 1) go and sit 
down. Towitamakiyaba amake ahi. She is 
going to sit down (because of being hit by an 
arrow). 2) be in the final quarter. Abariko 

towitamake nokorise ya kamebona ati 

nareka. He said he will come back when the 
moon is in the final quarter. 

towitare  Morph: to- ita -rI. vi. make pressure on 
something. Marasiya towitarearake onamiti 

bari ya. The watermelon made pressure on the 
back of my neck (as I carried it). 

ita  vi. 1) sit on the ground. Tokowisa fati itani 

towasimakimatamonaka. He found Tokowisa's 
wife sitting on the ground. Maka itani 

okariwani. I crossed over the snake that was 
coiled up there. Restrict: Subject is singular. 
2) stay, remain. Owitara oke tabora ya. I 
stayed in the village (i.e. I didn't go fishing). 
Oko awa itamata mata. Let my garden be as it 
is for now. 3) be located. Wara itineni, me 

tokomawaimetemone karo. The place they 
went to is now Wara. Baterao itemetemoneke 

ahi. The riverboat was there in the water. Hato 

Abono ai bai ite ya yifo tafa nematamonaka. 
When the sun was this high Hato Abono cut 
firewood. 

itabasa  Morph: ita -basa. vi. sit at the edge. 
Nanato Morena itabasabise narabo Isaki 

nima hine. Nanato Morena was sitting by the 

water, and Izac made him a request. 
itafara  Morph: ita -fara. vi. be halfway. Abariko 

itafaraka. The moon is halfway to the zenith 
(lit., in a clear space). 

itakosa  Morph: ita -kosa. vi. be in the middle. 
yama itakosaharo an island (lit., thing that 
stays in the middle) 

itama  Morph: ita -ma. vi. come back and stay. 
Soname itame. It (the plane) landed and 
stopped. 

itamake  Morph: ita -makI. vi. be on the ground. 
Tati boko sawi ti hiseno tati hekamakino tati 

itamakematamonaka. A king vulture had cut 
off his head and had taken his head far away 
from the body, and it was on the ground. 

itamisamake  Morph: ita -misa -makI. vi. come 
up. Itamisamakeka. It (the moon) is coming up. 

itari  Morph: ita -rI. vi. 1) sit, not on the ground. 
Tokowisa yobe yoto ne itari. Tokowisa sat 
roofing the house. Asima tiwitarehi, wafe faki 

ni. Sister, sit down here (on the floor) and roll 
cotton thread. Restrict: Subject is animate. 2) be 
located on top of something. Hinaka atawa 

itarimatamonane. He was wearing a headdress. 
(Lit., his headdress was in place.) Nokobiri 

maka itariyani. A snake was sitting at the 
entrance (to the hole). 3) stay living. Fara okoto 

toma tini ya tiwitarehi. Stay living right where 
you sucked on my daughter (to cure her). 

itaribasa  Morph: ita -rI -basa. vi. sit next to. 
Manakobisa yobe beri ya itaribase. Then he 
sat next to the house. 

itarima  Morph: ita -rI -ma. vi. come back and 
sit, not on the ground. Faya kobo onama 

owitarema. I arrived back and sat down in the 
house. 

itarimaki  Morph: ita -rI -makI. vi. come and sit 
with someone, not on the ground. Atiro kamaki 

itarimaki me ha narake. Adilon came and sat 
down, and they called him. 

itarimisama  Morph: ita -rI -misa -ma. vi. sit up. 
Itarimisame tafe. He sat up and ate. 

itaririsa  Morph: ita -rI -risa. vi. sit down, not on 
the ground. Tiwitarerisahi. Sit down. 

itarisa  Morph: ita -risa. vi. spill out. Toro fene 

itarisareka, fa faweno karo. The liquid from 
inside him spilled out, the water which he had 
drunk. 

itawama Morph: ita -waha -ma. vi. appear. Yama 

sokirine onoko ya itawamarima narake. A 
dark thing keeps appearing in my eye. 

itifi  Morph: ita -fI. vi. sit in water. Yiko itifinoka. 
The (dead) howler monkey was on the bottom of 
the flooded forest. 
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kanawita  Morph: ka- na -ita. vt. set down on the 
ground, full. See main entry: kanawita. 

kanawitari  Morph: ka- na- ita -rI. vt. 1) set 
down not on the ground, inside. 2) put a bunch 
in place, not on the ground. See main entry: 

kanawitari. 
kawita  Morph: ka- ita. vi. 1) grow in a group. 

2) two be located. 3) many be located. 4) be 
inside. 5) sit on the ground, injured. 6) be 
located. 7) stay, sick. 
— vt. 1) stay with. 2) cause to stay in one place. 
See main entry: kawita. 

kawitabasa  Morph: ka- ita -basa. vi. 1) sit 
beside, suffering. 2) be inside at the shore. See 

main entry: kawitabasa. 
kawitafara  Morph: ka- ita -fara. vi. be in a 

vessel in an open place. See main entry: 

kawitafara. 
kawitare  Morph: ka- ita -rI. vi. 1) be inside 

something that is not on the ground. 2) rest on 
something. See main entry: kawitare. 

kawitarisa  Morph: ka- ita -risa. vi. 1) lay with 
something below. 2) sit on the ground, sick. See 

main entry: kawitarisa. 
kawitife  Morph: ka- ita -fI. vt. hold underwater. 

See main entry: kawitife. 
nawita  Morph: na- ita. vt. 1) set on ground. 2) put 

in place. See main entry: nawita. 
nawitare  Morph: na- ita -rI. vt. 1) put on. 2) set 

something on. See main entry: nawitare. 
nawitarema  Morph: na- ita -rI -ma. vt. set 

down on something. See main entry: 

nawitarema. 
nawitarerisa  Morph: na- ita -rI -risa. vt. 1) set 

down on top. 2) sit up. See main entry: 

nawitarerisa. 
tokowitawite  Morph: to- ka- ita -witI. vi. go and 

sit on the ground, sick. See main entry: 

tokowitawite. 
tonawitakosa  Morph: to- na- ita -kosa. vt. leave 

behind. See main entry: tonawitakosa. 
tonawitamake  Morph: to- na- ita -makI. vt. 

leave. See main entry: tonawitamake. 
towita  Morph: to- ita. vi. 1) have food stuck in 

one's throat. 2) be new moon. See main entry: 

towita. 
towitakosa  Morph: to- ita -kosa. vi. be left 

behind. See main entry: towitakosa. 
towitamaki  Morph: to- ita -makI. vi. 1) go and 

sit down. Towitamakiyaba amake ahi. She is 
going to sit down (because of being hit by an 
arrow). 2) be in the final quarter. See main 

entry: towitamaki. 
towitare  Morph: to- ita -rI. vi. make pressure on 

something. Morph: to- ita -rI -ma. See main 

entry: towitare. 
— vi. go and sit on top. See main entry: 

towitarema. 
towitarema  Morph: to- ita -rI -ma. vi. go and sit 

on top. Yama noki ne towitareme. He sat 
waiting out there (in the forest). 

toyabamaki  Morph: to- yaba -makI. vt. go and take 
back. Matee kabehina kaa matehe 

oyabamakine oni. I went and got the children 
back before he could eat them. 

toyabo  Morph: to- yabo. vi. long in time. Kafe 

kawitari toyabomakoni tosirineke. When the 
coffee sets a long time in the cup, it gets cold. 

toyo na  v. 
toyoyoyo kawaha  Morph: toyo -DUP -DUP ka- 

na -waha. vi. be doubled up. Toyoyoyo 

kawahineke. It (the snake) is all doubled up. 
totoyo na  Morph: DUP- toyo na. vi. be crooked. 

Awa totoyo ke. The pole is crooked. 
toyosemaki  Morph: to- yose -makI. vt. send. 

Inamati okobi hiyosemaki tokomake. My 
father commanded the spirit to go to him, and it 
went. 

toyosirisama  Morph: to- yose -risa -ma. vt. send 
downstream. Oyosirisamemari amaka. I had 
sent him downstream. 

toyowa  Morph: to- yowa. vi. burn. Awi ataro 

toyowaka. The tapir skin is burning. 
 

W  -  w 
 
wa  [waa] vi. 1) stand on the ground, be in a 

standing position, upright. Hinaka yobe 

wematamona awa baikani ya. His longhouse 
stood in the middle of the garden. Hotibone wa, 

hote tatasisibonehe. There is a hole for the 
smoke to go out. Wiye waine ha. The (water) 
vessel is there. Awa waineke kowani ka ya. 
That tree is behind the other one. 2) be located. 

Aba tone waka, onamiti kari. There is a fish 
bone in my throat. Maka we ya fa kakematera 

amake. When there is a rainbow, it doesn't start 
raining again (lit., rain doesn't come again). 
Boko sawi waka yobe neme kari. The king 
vulture is flying over the house. Yama 

sawawari waineke haro. I have a pain in my 
side. Awa habi wa awineke boti ya. The root of 
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the tree is way down in the earth. Fehe wate 

amake. The (koba) oil flows freely. Hoti waha 

ya tokiyomemetemoneke ahi. She went into a 
hole that was there. 

kanawa  Morph: ka- na- wa. vt. 1) hold on a stick. 
2) set on the ground, inside. 3) attach. 
— result. be held on a stick. See main entry: 

kanawa. 
kanawamisama  Morph: ka- na- wa -misa -ma. 

vt. put back, standing. See main entry: 

kanawamisama. 
kanaware  Morph: ka- na- wa -rI. vt. 1) attach a 

piece to. 2) leave standing still. See main entry: 

kanaware. 
kawa  Morph: ka- wa. vi. 1) be inside a container. 

2) grow. 3) many stand. 4) stand full. 5) many 
grow together. 6) be on a roasting grill. 
— vt. 1) take care of. 2) stand with. 

kawa naware  Morph: ka- wa na -waharI. vi. 
totter. See main entry: kawa naware; kawa. 

kawaki  Morph: ka- wa -kI. vi. come in. See 

main entry: kawaki. 
kawari  Morph: ka- wa -rI. vi. be inside. 

— vt. cook, boil. 
— result. be boiled, cooked. See main entry: 

kawari. 
kawifikosa  Morph: ka- wa -fI -kosa. vi. stand in 

the middle of water. See main entry: 

kawifikosa. 
nawa  Morph: na- wa. vt. put in a standing 

position. See main entry: nawa. 
nawari  Morph: na- wa -rI. vt. 1) attach many. 

2) knock down many. See main entry: nawari. 
nawaririsa  Morph: na- wa -rI -risa. vt. set down 

on something. See main entry: nawaririsa. 
nawarisa  Morph: na- wa -risa. vt. 1) set on the 

ground. 2) stick in the ground. See main entry: 

nawarisa. 
nawifirisa  Morph: na- wa -fI -risa. vt. hit on the 

bottom. See main entry: nawifirisa. 
tonawama  Morph: to- na- wa -ma. vt. move to a 

different place. See main entry: tonawama. 
towabasawite  Morph: to- wa -basa -witI. vi. 

stand at the edge. See main entry: 

towabasawite. 
towakosa  Morph: to- wa -kosa. vi. 1) stay 

behind, standing. 2) stand empty. See main 

entry: towakosa. 
towarimisa  Morph: to- wa -rI -misa. vi. go up 

and stand. See main entry: towarimisa. 
wafara Morph: wa -fara. vi. stand in the middle. 

See main entry: wafara. 
waifi  Morph: wa -fI. vi. stand in water. See main 

entry: waifi. 

waki  Morph: wa -kI. vi. come and stand. See main 

entry: waki. 
wakosa  Morph: wa -kosa. vi. 1) stand in the 

middle. 2) live far away. See main entry: 

wakosa. 
wama  Morph: wa -ma. vi. come and stand. See 

main entry: wama. 
wamake  Morph: wa -makI. vi. stand behind. See 

main entry: wamake. 
wamisama  Morph: wa -misa -ma. vi. get up 

again. See main entry: wamisama. 
ware  Morph: wa -rI. vi. 1) stand, not on the 

ground. 2) be attached. 3) come up. 
— vt. many cook, boil. See main entry: ware. 

ware tohiti  Morph: wa -rI to- na -hitI. vi. stand 
in a row. Me ka yiwa boni ware tohitiya rama 

ahi. Their ceramic pots were all in a row. 
warebasa  Morph: wa -rI -basa. vi. be at the edge. 

See main entry: warebasa. 
wareki  Morph: wa -rI -kI. vi. be located before. 

See main entry: wareki. 
warekosa  Morph: wa -rI -kosa. vi. stand in the 

middle, on top. See main entry: warekosa. 
wari tona  Morph: wa -ri to- na. vi. many be 

visible. See main entry: wari tona. 
wariri kawaha Morph: wa -ri -DUP ka- na 

-waha. vi. be square. See main entry: wariri 

kawaha. 
warimisa  vi. stand up. See main entry: warimisa. 
warisa  Morph: wa -risa. vi. be down low. See 

main entry: warisa. 
wawa  Morph: wa -waha. vi. come into existence. 

See main entry: wawa. 
wawa na  Morph: DUP- wa na. vi. stay far away. 

See main entry: wawa na. 
wa na  [waa na] v. 

wa tona  Morph: wa to- na. vi. speak loudly. 
waba  nf. palm sp. Syn: amara. 
wabayo  nm. palm sp. 
wabi  nm. fish sp. 
wabise  nf. spear. 
wabise kafori  nf. tree sp. 
wabo  nm. tick sp. Wabo tiki tikanahi. Kill the tick 

by pinching it. 
wabo  nm. brother-in-law. Wabo, wabo tikatao mee 

afi na mee inamati mee hiwata mee awine. 
Brother-in-law, a stranger is grabbing your sons 
as they are bathing. 

wabori  Morph: wabo -ri. nm. his/her brother-in-
law. Wabori nakitamematamonane. He 
revived his brother-in-law. 

wabo biri  nm. tick sp. 
wafa  nm. wooley monkey. Wafa mera fora 

nematamonaka. He shot wooley monkeys with 
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a blowgun. 
wafa  nm. See: mafa. 
wafana  nf. female wooley monkey. Kerewe me 

watemetemoneni, kiya kanabani, wafana ati 

ya. They caught the sloth, and it cried out in the 
voice of a wooley monkey. 

wafara  Morph: wa -fara. vi. stand in the middle. 
Boko wafarareka fa tori ya. The boko tree is 
growing in the middle of the stream. 
Towisawamonaha Awarata mano me wara 

naroke, towisawa wafarahari. They shook the 
hand of the one who they said was the chief, 
whose name was Orlando, as he stood in the 
open area. 

wafe  nf. cotton. Asima tiwitarehi, mafe faki ni, wati 

ta tonahari, ati nematamonaka. "Sister, sit 
down here and roll cotton thread, with the 
arrows sticking out of the roof," he said. 

wafe akori  nm. pygmy-tyrant. 
wafe owari  nf. tree sp. Variant: wafe awari. 
waha  vi. be daylight. Yama waineni. It's morning. 

kawaha  Morph: ka- waha. vi. dawn, i.e. be 
present at dawn. See main entry: kawaha. 

kawaharisa  Morph: ka- waha -risa. vi. dawn 
come on one. See main entry: kawaharisa. 

waha kasa  Morph: waha ka- na -kosa. vt. light 
up. Yama yama waha kasake, we tonaharo. It 
(the firefly) lights things up, because it makes 
light. 

waha tona  Morph: waha to- na. vi. shine. 
Abariko waha tonaka. The moon is shining. 
Yama wa toni ya me yaka kanahate, wati me 

sa na mati. The two of them walked during the 
day, shooting arrows. Yifo waha tonake. The 
fire is giving off light. 

warisa  Morph: waha -risa. vi. be dawn. See main 

entry: warisa. 
wehe//wehene  pn. light. See main entry: 

wehe//wehene. 
waha  nf. seasonally flooded area. Faimetemone 

amake ahi waha ya, yome me mono 

hinemetemone mati. It was here in the area that 
floods that they fought the jaguars. 

waha na  vi. 1) tear apart. Aba waha nareka. The 
fish tore itself (free from the arrow). 2) blister. 
Ye ataro waha ka. His hand is blistered. 
3) come apart. Yimawa isi waha nani ama? Is 
the machete handle cracked? 4) come off. Waha 

nine? Did it (the tape) come off? 5) fall off. 
Inamatewe waha ka. The child fell off (the 
steps). Waha tibe. You're going to fall (out of 
the canoe into the water). 

waha kana  Morph: waha ka- na. vi. come apart. 
Babeo waha karaba ama? Will the paper come 

unglued? 
waha kanaki  Morph: waha ka- na -kI. vi. turn 

this way, in a boat. Manakobisa Kaina ya 

waha okanake. At the Cainã River I turned. 
waha nama  Morph: waha na -ma. vi. turn off one 

trail onto another. Waha onamara oke, Wara 

hawi ya. I turned off the trail I was on, and got 
on the Wara trail. 

waha nisa  Morph: waha na -risa. vi. come apart 
and fall down. Yobe nafi waha nise. All the 
thatch came down. 

waha nisawama  Morph: waha na -risa -waha 

-ma. vi. turn coming downstream. Yama 

sirimaki ya ota kisamamina ota waha 

nisawama. When it was still dark we came back 
downstream, and turned off. 

waha tokowamake  Morph: waha to- ka- na 

-waha -makI. vi. turn into, in a boat. Rako 

Mahaha batori ya ota waha tokowamake 

otake fahi. We turned into the mouth of the 
Mahaha Lake. 

waha tokowite  Morph: waha to- ka- na -witI. vi. 
turn in a boat. Manakobisa Foro ya waha 

okowite. Then at the Purus River I turned. 
waha tona  Morph: waha to- na. vi. turn off a 

trail into the forest. Ota waha tona, yama 

kabani ya. We turned off the trail into the 
forest. 

waha towiti Morph: waha to- na -witI. vi. turn 
off. Ota tokomake ota waha towitiya. We 
went, and we turned off the path. 

wahaha  nf. skin disease. 
wahana  nm. cicada sp. Wana me ati yana na me ati 

ya faya awa wati kanematamonaka fahi. 
When the wahana cicadas started singing, he 
went after the garden (to burn it). 

wahara na  v. 
wahara kana  Morph: wahara ka- na. vi. be 

infected. Omano wahara kanake. My arm is 
infected. 

wahari  nm. tree sp. 
waharo  nm. mosquito sp. 
wahati  nm. Jamamadi. Wati tamabote me me 

korokoro hiyamaro me amani. Many 
Jamamadis used to fish there. 

wahati//wahati  pn. liver. Wahati hikabenoka. It 
(the weasel) ate its (the sloth's) liver. 

wahi  vi. 1) be ripe enough to pick. Yifari wahike. 
The banana is almost ripe. Kimi wahi awa ha? 
Is the corn not quite ripe? 2) be mature, usable ; 
be adult. Fare wahiha tafa te amake. Fare palm 
splits well when it is old. Awa wahike. The log 
has black heartwood. Mioto yetene 

tohamakara, wahi ka waha. Mioto isn't an 
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adolescent anymore, he's an adult now. 
wahimisa  Morph: wahi -misa. vi. 1) be almost 

ripe. Yawita wahimise tati tohe ya saoma 

tohahaba amake. When the peach palm nuts 
are almost ripe, then it's going to be the saoma 
season. 2) be fully developed. Me hife wahimisi 

ya me hife ihate me amake. When the (aba) 
eggs are ready, they are laid. 

wahiya  vi. hide. Afiyao wahiye awaka. It looks like 
the plane hid. 
— vt. 1) hide from. Tiwa wahiyaka. He's hiding 
from you. 2) wait for in hiding. Bani me 

owahiyahara oke. I waited for game. 
waho  nf. tree sp. Waho yama ona waha nima 

onaro ama oke. When I climbed a waho tree, I 
almost fell. 

waho  nm. snail sp. 
wai na  vt. 1) bite. Maka owa wai narake, hawi ya. 

A snake bit me on the trail. Oye wai nareka. It 
(the peccary) bit my hand. 2) chew. 
— result. be chewed. Wai te amake, bisa. We 
chew bananas, too. (Lit., they are chewed, too.) 

waifi  Morph: wa -fI. vi. stand in water. Owifiyara 

oke atabo ya. I'm standing in mud. 
waira  nm. tree sp. 
wairaba isi  nf. reed sp. 
waiya  nm. bird sp. 
waka na  vi. 1) shatter, break. Yiwaha yokana waka 

nani ibe ita. Pieces of broken (ceramic) cooking 
pots are on the ground. Hotoboni waka ke. The 
glass broke. 2) be flat. Bora waka na? Is the 
ball flat? 
— vt. 1) kill many. Me e waka nabone e 

amake. Let's kill them. 2) knock over 
repeatedly. Narabi bite waka nofe amaka. He 
always knocks down Narabi's daughter. 
— result. many be killed. E, me waka 

naminabanake. Right, we'll catch the fish in the 
morning. (Lit., they will be killed in the 
morning.) 

waka kana  Morph: waka ka- na. vt. crack. Fati 

kabe fati tati waka kane. He ate his wife, and 
cracked open his wife's skull. 
— vi. split. Yafi waka kite amaka. The wood 
of the yafi tree splits easily. 

wakana  nf. crabwood. Wakana aba me kabanike 

ahi, winika tabaharo. The fish had been eating 
andiroba fruits, along with winika fruits. 

wakana awa kita  nf. tree sp. 
wakana biri  nf. crabwood. 
wakara  nf. Paumari woman. Ahosi wakara fana 

hikanawitare. The Paumari woman set the bowl 
of rice down on the table. 

wakara na  vt. eat cracking bones. aba wakara nari 

It (the alligator) ate the fish, cracking its bones. 
wakari  nm. Paumari. Tokehimatamona, wakari 

tohati, biti mati. He went away, the one who 
became the Paumaris. His sons, too. 

wakari  nm. caterpillar sp. 
wakari  nm. water bug sp. 
wakari  nm. ant sp. 
wakari  nm. rail sp. 
wakari biti ewene  nm. tree sp. 
wakari sowiri  nm. tree sp. 
wakaro  nm. tree sp. 
wakasi  nf. tree sp. 
wakasisi  nm. bird sp. 
wakasisi ewene  nm. tree sp. 
waki  Morph: wa -kI. vi. come and stand. Kamo 

taboro ya kobo ne waki, faya fiya nakeareka 

fahi. He arrived at Kamo's house and stood 
there, and then came on toward me. 

wako  nf. water plant. Wako tokisarake. The water 
plants are going downstream. 

wakosa  Morph: wa -kosa. vi. 1) stand in the middle. 
Kobaya biti wakosaka. The little peccary is out 
of its cage. 2) live far away. Etina bite amake 

haro, wakosaharo. That's (a photo of) Etina's 
daughter, who lives far away. 

wakowa  nm. paca. Oko wati ino totabohinoka, 

wakowa ino, ino kote wahari. My arrow point 
is broken, the paca tooth; a piece of it broke off. 
Syn: benemo. 

wakowa  nm. paquinha, espécie de grilo. 
wakoya  nf. tree sp. 
wama  Morph: wa -ma. vi. come and stand. Yome 

ehe ona kame owa haha kane wame amaka. I 
called the dog, and he came, happy to see me, 
and stood by me. 

wamake  Morph: wa -makI. vi. stand behind. 
Owamake hiyama ota. I came up to the 
peccary, and speared it. Kamakino mati owi 

na, bari ya wamakehinoho. His mother was 
crying as he came. He was standing behind her. 

wamaki nm. tree sp. 
wami  nf. earth, dirt, soil. Wami ime owatamisa, 

koba owakiba. I make a mound of dirt on each 
side of the hole, and then I put the pieces of 
wood in the hole. Oye wami kihake. My hands 
are dirty (lit., have dirt). Wami hoti ya yama 

moni saihamaroke. There was a noise coming 
out of the hole. 

wami  nf. 1) tree sp. Syn: wami yokana; wami howe. 
2) resin of certain trees that is flammable. Oko 

wamiba. Sari tikanama. Give me some resin. 
Light it. Wami koho tibasahi. Hit the resin with 
the end of a stick so that it will fall off the side 
of the tree. 
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wami biri  nf. tree sp. 
wami fatara  nf. tree sp. 
wami howe  nf. tree sp. Syn: wami; wami yokana. 
wami sasawa  nf. tree sp. Syn: aba wami. 
wami sawa  nf. tree sp. 
wami soki  nf. a black body paint. 
wami yokana  nf. tree sp. Syn: wami; wami howe. 
wamisama  Morph: wa -misa -ma. vi. get up again. 

Me kosi hine kakafori tohe wamisame. They 
whipped him, and he lay for a long time on the 
logs, and then he got up. 

wana  vi. be attached. Howa wanaha ya ota ma 

kanama. We stopped at a cross street (in the 
car). Sateko wanake. The hoe is stuck. Bita 

wanaka hari. There is a mosquito on your arm. 
Oko wani kitahara oke. I held on tight to the 
motorcycle. (Lit., my attachment was strong.) 
Wani yabote amake, kobabari. The joints (of 
the fawa bamboo) are far from each other. 

kanawana  Morph: ka- na- wana. vt. attach. See 

main entry: kanawana. 
kanawanari  Morph: ka- na- wana -rI. vt. 

attach. 
— result. be attached. See main entry: 

kanawanari. 
kawana  Morph: ka- wana. vi. be attached. See 

main entry: kawana. 
nawana  Morph: na- wana. vt. affix, fasten. See 

main entry: nawana. 
nawanama  Morph: na- wana -ma. vt. put 

something back on. See main entry: nawanama. 
nawanamaki  Morph: na- wana -makI. vt. add 

another piece. See main entry: nawanamaki. 
tokanawana  Morph: to- ka- na- wana. vt. glue. 

See main entry: tokanawana. 
tokowana  Morph: to- ka- wana. vi. go in tow. 

See main entry: tokowana. 
tokowanamisa  Morph: to- ka- wana -misa. vi. 

be on top. See main entry: tokowanamisa. 
tokowanamisama  Morph: to- ka- wana -misa 

-ma. vi. be back in place up high. See main 

entry: tokowanamisama. 
tonawanamisama  Morph: to- na- wana -misa 

-ma. vt. put back up. See main entry: 

tonawanamisama. 
towana  Morph: to- wana. vi. be stuck onto 

something. See main entry: towana. 
towanamaki  Morph: to- wana -makI. vi. get 

right to work. See main entry: towanamaki. 
towanisa  Morph: to- wana -risa. vi. be stuck 

down. See main entry: towanisa. 
wanaki  Morph: wana -kI. vi. come together. 

Taba wanakihaboneke. The boards are going 
to come right together. 

wanama  Morph: wana -ma. vi. get started 
quickly. Nanato Boto wanamareka mato ya. 
Nanato Boto got going right away to get some 
inner bark. 

wanamisa  Morph: wana -misa. vi. come up and 
hold on. Tiwanamisahi, ati nemetemoneke. 
"Hold onto me," it (the butterfly) said. 

wanako  nf. butterfly. Wanako afe kitaremetemone 

amake. The butterfly's wings weren't strong 
enough. 

wanako  nm. tree sp. 
wanakori  nm. spiders, mostly poisonous, that do 

not live in a web. Komatafi wanakori mera 

waka te amaka. The komatafi wasp kills 
poisonous spiders. 

wanarine  nm. tree sp. Syn: sobori tari. 
wani  vi. 1) be long-lasting. Sai wanite amake. Sai 

vine lasts a long time. 2) be tough. Awa kita 

hinama awa waniya hinama towemetemone 

amani. The trees were all too hard (to break), 
too tough. 

wani na  vt. fan. Nafi toyowaba amake, boni wani 

hinaharo. It will all burn, because the wind will 
fan it. 

waniya  nm. tree sp. 
wao na  vi. hurt. Tiye wao na awine? Is your hand 

hurting? 
wao kana  Morph: wao ka- na. vt. cause to hurt. 

Ino kowisi owini wao kanaka. I have a 
toothache. (Lit., the toothache is making my 
tooth hurt.) 

wao na  vi. moaning of trogon. Komi wao naka. The 
komi trogon is singing. 

wara  nf. tree sp. Wara habi nafite amake. The wara 
tree has big butress roots. 

wara na  vt. 1) many grab. Towisawamonaha 

Awarata mano me wara naroke, towisawa 

wafarahari. They shook the hand of the one 
who they said was the chief, whose name was 
Orlando, as he stood in the open area. 2) many 
do the same. okobi ehene ota wara ni ya when 
we do as my father did 

wara kanikima na  Morph: wara kanikima na. 
vt. take turns with. Me wara kanikima 

hinemetemoneke ahi. They took turns starting 
them (songs). 

wara nawaha  Morph: wara na -waha. vt. 
remarry. E ka yibotebone e wara nawaha. We 
remarry. 

wara tokana  Morph: wara to- ka- na. vt. 
1) grab, in a container. Sina wara tokane. He 
grabbed the container of snuff. 2) grab many. 
Oye me wara tokana. They grabbed my hand 
(i.e. my fingers). 3) have many. Faya bobo ami 
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wara hikanareka. Your mother has candy. 
4) help out. Wero otara wara tokaneba 

awaka. Wero is going to help us out (by giving 
us some manioc). 

wara tomisa  Morph: wara to- na -misa. vt. 
throw off. Yome wara tomise. He threw off the 
jaguar. 

wara tona  Morph: wara to- na. vt. 1) grab onto, 
hold onto. Awa wara torematamonaka. He 
didn't grab onto the pole. 2) catch. ito me wara 

tona mati They caught colds. 3) understand. 
Owati wara torareka. He didn't understand 
what I said. 

warara kana  Morph: wara -DUP ka- na. vt. grab 
many. Yama hani ota warara kana. We got the 
letters (from the post office box). 

warara na  Morph: wara -DUP na. vt. grab 
many. Tosi mera warara ne. He grabbed the 
tosi wasps. 
— vi. be left bare. Atiwa ete warara 

nematamonaka, yima me ihi. The stalks were 
left bare of thorns because of the Yimas. 

warari na  Morph: wara -ri na. vt. many hold 
many. Faya me ka kana ota warari na. We 
held their sugar cane. 

warabi//warabo  pn. See: narabi//narabo. 
warakana  nf. tree sp. Sofa atahone warakana ya 

tabake. We mix sofa latex with warakana resin. 
ware  Morph: wa -rI. vi. 1) stand, not on the ground. 

Akori ya na ware. She stood in the tree, 
knocking down the fruits. Yobe wareka, maka 

beheri ya. The house is under the mango tree. 
2) be attached. Bi boni wareha ti nakosa. He 
cut off a bihi bract where it was attached to the 
palm. 3) come up. Aba me tati warerere 

kawaharake, me hanoha mati. The heads of 
the fish are appearing at the surface, because 
they are "drunk". 
— vt. many cook, boil. Aba me me ware. They 
cooked the fish. 

warebasa  Morph: wa -rI -basa. vi. be at the edge. 
Yobe warebasaka fa ate ya. The house is on 
the stream bank. 

wareki  Morph: wa -rI -kI. vi. be located before. 
Sorowaha me ka yobe wareki ya ota kobo 

tonama. We arrived to a place before the 
Sorowahas' house. 

warekosa  Morph: wa -rI -kosa. vi. stand in the 
middle, on top; stand in the middle, on top. 
Warekose, moni yana tonebana. He stood on 
the log in the middle (of the clearing). The noise 
of him was about to start. 

wari isi  nf. passion fruit. 
wari na  vt. 1) rotate. Awa me wari na. They rotated 

the fire stick. 2) unscrew. Karafato ka barafoso 

wari ona. I unscrewed the screw of the tape 
recorder. 3) rotate something with respect to. 
Wafe me wari nemetemone. They rotated (the 
fire stick) on cotton. Wati me wari 

nemetemoneke. They twisted (the foreshaft) 
into the shaft. 4) twist, wrench. Omano 

komake, yara wari hinaharo. My arm hurts, 
because the Brazilian (i.e. the doctor) wrenched 
it. 5) work on, fix. Moto wari tibana? Are you 
going to fix the motor? 
— result. 1) be turned. awa wariwari naro fire-
stick, stick that is rotated to start a fire 2) be 
drilled into. Koba wari te amake, tarato ya. 
We drill into koba trees (lit., koba trees are 
drilled into) with a hand drill. 

wari kana  Morph: wari ka- na. vt. 1) rotate. 
Henani hiwatowa awineke, wari kani. 
Fernandes knows how to make fire with sticks 
(lit., to turn it). 2) drill into. 3) put through a 
thing that turns. Kana yara me wari kanani me 

ka kana fe me homa na. The white people had 
pressed some sugar cane, and they had filled 
their stomachs with the juice. 
— result. be drilled into. Koba wari kanaha 

fehe nate amake. When you drill into a koba 
tree, you find oil. (Lit., when a koba tree is 
drilled into, there is oil.) 

wari kawaha  Morph: wari ka- na -waha. vt. 
1) open by turning. Faha wari kawahaka. He 
turned on the faucet. 2) unlock. Oko yimawaba 

owa tekawabana tike, mareta wari okowaiba 

karo. Give me a knife, so I can open the 
suitcase. 
— result. be locked. Nokobi wari kawahake. 
The door is locked. 

wari kawahama  Morph: wari ka- na -waha 

-ma. vt. close by turning. Faha wari 

tikawamahi. Turn off the faucet (lit., the water). 
wari nama  Morph: wari na -ma. vt. tighten. 

Karafato boko okanama ka barafoso wari 

onama. I closed the tape recorder back up, and 
tightened its screws. 

wari nawaha  Morph: wari na -waha. vt. 
1) remove corn from the cob by turning it in 
one's hands. Kimi wari owahabone oke. I'm 
going to take the corn off the cob. 2) tie. Awa 

mate e wari nawahibeya. Let's tie the stump (in 
order to pull it out). 3) twist. Narabo mete me 

wari hinawahematamonaha. They twisted the 
base of his ear. 

wari tokanisama  Morph: wari to- ka- na -risa 

-ma. vt. tighten. Koheti wari tikanisamahi. 
Tighten the chain (of the chainsaw). 
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wariri na  Morph: wari -DUP -na. vi. spin. 
Wariri te amaka. It (the top) spins. 
— vt. cause to spin. Karafato e wariri nibeya. 
Let's turn on the tape recorder. 

wawari  Morph: DUP- wari. nm. child's top. 
wari tona  Morph: wa -ri to- na. vi. many be 

visible. Kabo aba me bari wari 

tonemetemoneke ahi. "Kabo" (went the fish, as 
they came to the surface to eat fruits). Their 
backs could be seen above the surface all over. 

warimisa  vi. stand up. Faya owarimisa. I stood up 
(in the house). 

wariri kawaha  Morph: wa -ri -DUP ka- na -waha. 
vi. be square. awa wariri kawaharo a square 
piece of wood 

warisa  Morph: wa -risa. vi. be down low. Wayo afe 

warisaha ya fa bite ya sika karete amaka. We 
put the iha vine into a funnel made of leaves, 
and pour water over it. (Lit., in a funnel of 
leaves, it is poured onto with water.) 

warisa  Morph: waha -risa. vi. be dawn. Yama 

warisehemetemoneke. Daylight came. 
wasa  nm. fish sp. Yawa ka yama komemonehe ya 

aba wasa yama wisomonaraniha, 

monaraniha, ati nematamonane, wasa tani 

hiri nari, fara me hiwasiyemete, fara me 

hikanawanemete, hirihiri towemete. "The 
wasa fish blows to keep the fever of the enemy 
Indians away," he said, singing the kona song, 
which they had composed and taught. 

wasa na  vt. rub. Kobaya hiwa wasa ka. The 
collared peccary is rubbing his back (on us). 

wasa kanisa  Morph: wasa ka- na -risa. vt. plant 
by sticking in the ground. Fowa iso e wasa 

kaniserihi. We planted manioc stalks, sticking 
them in the ground. 

wasabi  nm. fish sp. Wasabi me ta me me nanawasi 

tohimaro amake ahi. They also used to catch 
wasabi fish (in traps). 

wasakana  nm. grass sp. 
wasara na  v. 

wasara tona  Morph: wasara to- na. vi. be 
puffed up. Yara bari wasara tonaka, boni ihi. 
The white man's shirt is puffed out by the wind 
(as he rides the motorcycle). 

wasaraba  nm. tree sp. 
wasi  vt. 1) find, discover. Yiwa boni ya yima fana 

bote boko kanani me wasihemetemoneke. 
They found an old woman under an (overturned) 
ceramic pot. Yama wasimata ka yama ota 

kakaba towineni, fowa kabe hari. He 
discovered the sweet manioc that we eat. 2) start 
a romance with. Oko yibotebone owasihara 

oke. I began a romance. (Lit., I found my 

girlfriend.) 3) cook. Faya yamata me wasiha. 
They cooked food. 4) make sick. Fa ki onibai 

ya yama kome owa wasiya amake. Recently 
when I was fishing I got a fever (lit., the fever 
found me). 
— vi. 1) get caught. Boroko wasihareka fahi. 
A pirarucu fish got caught (in the net). 2) hit a 
target ; be successful at fishing or hunting. 
Owasihara oke. I hit the tree with the mudball. 
Owasi oke. I hit the fish with the arrow. Sesowe 

wasiyareka, oma me nawasiyari. Sesowe 
caught something, he caught some piranhas. 

kanawasi  Morph: ka- na- wasi. vt. 1) catch 
something on. 2) catch with a line. See main 

entry: kanawasi. 
kanawasimake  Morph: ka- na- wasi -makI. vt. 

catch another with a line. See main entry: 

kanawasimake. 
nawasi  Morph: na- wasi. vt. 1) catch with hook 

and line. 2) catch with a trap. See main entry: 

nawasi. 
towasima  Morph: to- wasi -ma. vt. go back and 

encounter. 
towasimaki  Morph: to- wasi -makI. vt. go after 

and find. See main entry: towasimaki. 
towasiwiti Morph: to- wasi -witI. vt. find, going 

outward. See main entry: towasiwiti. 
wasiki  Morph: wasi -kI. vi. encounter, coming. 

Kake me tabori wasiki. He came, and found 
their village. 

wasima  Morph: wasi -ma. vt. encounter, coming 
back. Kame yiko me wasime. Coming back, he 
came upon some howler monkeys. 

wasimake  Morph: wasi -makI. vt. come after and 
find. Faya kamaki, mera awebona me tabori 

wasimakematamona. He came after them, and 
he wanted to see them, and he came upon their 
village. 

wawasi  Morph: DUP- wasi. nf. fish trap. See 

main entry: wawasi. 
wasi  nm. tree sp. 
wasi inohoti  nm. See: wasi noti. 
wasi noti  nm. tree sp. Variant: wasi inohoti. 
wasina  nf. kapok. Wasina ota mono na otake. We 

pulled the kapok log (in the water). Variant: 

fasina. 
wasiroma  nm. tree sp. 
wasi//wasone  pn. shell. Awa wasi tohakosarake. 

The piece of wood is hollow (having been eaten 
by bugs). Bora wasone tohaka. The ball is flat. 
Kimi wasone tohate amaka. It's the leaves on 
the ear of corn. 

wasone tonakosa  Morph: wasone to- na -kosa. 
vi. be dried up. See main entry: wasone 
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tonakosa. 
waso  nf. leaf. Waso kini nima yama ni bayira so 

kanikimarake. Something thin like new leaves 
is scattered on the ground. 

waso sawa  nf. vine sp. 
waso sinaha  nf. plant sp. 
waso sinahi  nm. plant sp. 
wasone  pn. See: wasi//wasone. 
wasone tonakosa  Morph: wasone to- na -kosa. vi. 

be dried up. Wasone tonakosarake. It (the 
tumor) is dried up. 

wata  vt. catch with the hands, grab. Aba me watani 

me kamatasemetemoneke. They caught more 
fish with their hands, and came up again to the 
surface. Bane owa watehenero amake. The 
giant anteater almost grabbed me. 

watamake  Morph: wata -makI. vt. catch more 
with the hands. Aba me one me watamakebone 

me tokoma me. They went off to grab some 
more fish with their hands. 

wata  vi. 1) be born, come into existence; nascer, vir a 
existir. Hibaka ya tiwatemete amatiri? Where 
were you born? Arakawa hife watake. The 
chicken laid an egg. (Lit., a chicken's egg has 
come into existence.) 2) be located. Ha ya toki 

wataba ahi. Over there is where it (the bark 
canoe) will be burned. 3) grow many together. 
Fowa wataka hari. There is a patch of manioc. 
4) two lie in a hammock. me fanawi wataharo 
The two women were lying in the hammock. 
5) two hang. Hinakati tati tone mato ya tasi 

tokasa watehemetemoneni, basiyoba kawari 

ya. Their two sister's skulls were hanging with a 
line of inner bark through them, on the split 
palm wall. 6) two be located. Okomise yowari 

wataha tokimetemone amake ahi. My aunt 
went there when her breasts began to grow. 
7) take revenge. Yomahi, yomahi, tiye wata 

tiyahi yomahi, ati nematamonaka ahi. 
"Jaguar, Jaguar, come and get him when he is 
not expecting it," he said. 
— vt. put in place. Raya owata. I put the trap in 
place. Isiri ebote wate. He put the big basket on 
the ground. 

kawatama  Morph: ka- wata -ma. vt. put on two. 
See main entry: kawatama. 

kawatare  Morph: ka- wata -rI. vt. put many on 
top. See main entry: kawatare. 

kawatarema  Morph: ka- wata -rI -ma. vt. set 
down on top, in a container. See main entry: 

kawatarema. 
nawata  Morph: na- wata. vt. 1) fasten on. 2) put 

something on. 3) give. 4) hang. 5) give birth to. 
6) raise, rear. 7) leave. 

— result. be raised. See main entry: nawata. 
tokowatawiti  Morph: to- ka- wata -witI. vt. put 

in another place, in a container. See main entry: 

tokowatawiti. 
tonawatama  Morph: to- na- wata -ma. vt. put 

back on. See main entry: tonawatama. 
towata  Morph: to- wata. vi. exist. See main entry: 

towata. 
towatama  Morph: to- wata -ma. vi. two stay 

again. See main entry: towatama. 
towatawiti  Morph: to- wata -witI. vi. two live at 

a different place. See main entry: towatawiti. 
wataki  Morph: wata -kI. vi. two come and live. 

Me hamate me one watakineni. A couple of 
those mean people are coming and living 
nearby. 

watama  Morph: wata -ma. vi. two come back 
and lie in a hammock. Fara oko yobe ya ota 

watama. We lay down in our hammocks in my 
own house. 
— vt. put on. Tiwatamahi. Put them (your 
pants) on. 

watamara Morph: wata -ma -ra. vi. not exist 
anymore. E watamarenemete e amake, yima 

me ihi. We almost stopped existing because of 
the Yimas. 

watamisa  Morph: wata -misa. vt. put up. Wami 

wi ona, wami ime owatamisa. I dug into the 
earth, and made a mound of earth on the side of 
the hole. 

watara  Morph: wata -ra. vi. 1) not exist. 
Foroteba wataremetemone amake. The Purus 
river didn't exist yet. 2) not be able to feel. Tiye 

watakare. I can't feel your finger. 
watari  Morph: wata -rI. vt. put in place, on top. 

Tati he hikane ya, tati ewenebona hiwatare. 
When he had heated the prow (of the bark 
canoe), he put the stick of the prow in place. 

watarima  Morph: wata -rI -ma. vt. put back, on 
top. Habai tiwataremahi. Put it (the fishing 
line) back. 

wataririsa  Morph: wata -rI -risa. vt. put down 
in place, on top. Ewene hiwatarerise. He put 
the stick down in place (in the prow of the bark 
canoe). 

wata  nm. spider monkey. 
wata  nm. tree sp. 
wataka  vi. 1) be fatty. Yowi watakaka. The 

capuchin monkey is fat. 2) be of good quality. 
Mato watakake. The inner bark of that tree is 
good. 

watama  nf. tree sp. 
watami  vi. dream. Ati owatamihara oke. Sister, I 

had a dream. 
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wata  nf. dream. Hiba, oko wata okominamatibe. 
Wait a minute, I'm going to tell my dream. 

watari//watari  Morph: wata -ri. pn. dream 
about. Manira Mamani watari awemonaka. 
Manira had a dream about Mamani. 

watawa  nm. bihi nut. 
watawa  nf. cocoa sp. 
wati  nm. 1) arrow. Wati me wari nemetemoneke. 

They twisted (the foreshaft) into the shaft. 
2) flechal, espécie de planta. Okomobi wati sibi 

kanehibonaka. Okomobi is going to cut arrow 
shoots. 3) missle used in shuttlecock game. Soki 

wati taka. Soki threw the missle. 
wati ino toro  nm. vine sp. 
wati na  v. 

wati kana  Morph: wati ka- na. vt. attack, go 
after, plan against. Faya nisori wati 

kanematamonaka. He intended evil for his 
younger brother. Me tafabone me boni wati 

kanematamona ahi, sare ya, sare siri na ya 

ahi. So that they could eat, he went after their 
upper lips with a blowgun dart, which had been 
sharpened. Wana me ati yana na me ati ya 

faya awa wati kanematamonaka fahi. When 
the wahana cicadas started singing, he went after 
the garden (to burn it). Me me mowa nabone 

awani me wati kawahematamonaka. In order 
to fight against them, he went after the wasps. 
Bono ewene watare ya wati hikanemari fahi. 
There was no stick for the prow, so he started 
cutting sticks to try them (lit., he was planning 
it). Yama wati tikine ti? Are you weeding your 
pineapple patch? (Lit., are you going after it?) 
Babakayo kimi wati kanaka. The babakayo 
parrot goes after corn. 

wati kanama  Morph: wati ka- na -ma. vt. plan 
against again. Me ati yama wati kanamani afa 

memetemone me okominaro me amake ahi, 

mayawari me bobi nemetemone mati. Those 
were the ones I told you about, the ones who 
planned to attack (the Jarawaras) again, who cut 
up a titi monkey. 

wati kanamake  Morph: wati ka- na -makI. vt. 
plan against another. Faya awani me mowa 

namatasematamonaka fahi, yima me one wati 

kanamakehari. Then he fought with the wasps 
again, because he wanted to go after other 
Yimas. 

wati nawaha  Morph: wati na -waha. vi. 
remember; miss. Me kamaba me amake, otara 

me wati nawahi ya. They will come back when 
they miss us. Hiyara wati owahi ya 

ohiyarebanaka. When I remember the story, I 
will tell it to him. 

watikiro  nm. grass sp. Watikiro ti onabone oke, 

fowa botone nakatari. I'm going to cut the 
watikiro weeds, because they are infesting the 
manioc field. 

wato  vi. be afraid. Bita watoka. The mosquito was 
afraid (it flew away). 

watomisa  Morph: wato -misa. vi. become afraid. 
Me watomisarini? Could they be afraid? 

wato  vt. 1) know, learn; find out. Manakobisa yima 

me me watohani hawi ya atiwa me so 

tokanihimetemoneke. They knew when the 
Yimas were going to come, and they scattered 
thorns on the path. Yama watoteno neme ya 

toke. (A Yima) who knew magic went up in the 
air. Faosa me sere kana, me hiwatohabonehe. 
They are learning to dance a waltz. Era me 

watohaba me amake. They are going to find 
out about us. 2) be able. Toki watoka. It (the 
hammock) stretches (lit., knows how to stretch). 
Fowa me bore wami hirini ya, yama wahi 

watora ihi. They harvested manioc by 
torchlight, because there was no daytime. Me 

kabi hina ahabi watoraba me hikanatama 

hikene ati ra. The water didn't dry up even 
though many people took water out. Aba me 

tamake, isiri karo. Aba me weye ni owato 

okare. There are so many fish in the basket, I 
can't carry them. Siko toma hine, kitami 

watore. Siko sucked him to cure him, but he 
didn't get better. 3) feel pain. Yome hiwa 

watore awaka. The dog doesn't feel pain. 
4) watch out. Te te watoyahi. Be careful. 
— result. be understood. Hiyara one hiyaya 

nimakoni amake, watohenehe. That other story 
is difficult to learn. 

watoki  Morph: wato -kI. vt. learn. Hiri ni ota 

tonihawahi ya ota watokiyaboneke. As we 
make them (canoes made of boards), we will 
learn. 

watoma  Morph: wato -ma. vt. know anymore. 
Hiwatomara awineke. I don't think he knows it 
(your name) anymore.' 

watora  Morph: wato -ra. vi. be full. Yobe 

watoremonaka. There are lots of people in the 
house. 

watowama  Morph: wato -waha -ma. vt. 
remember. Owati katamo ka yama 

owatowahama oke. I forgot it, but now I 
remembered it. 

wato  nm. cocoa sp. 
wawa  Morph: wa -waha. vi. come into existence. 

Oko hinita wawake. I'm a widower now. 
wawa na  Morph: DUP- wa na. vi. stay far away. 

Inamati wawa tina fahi, ota fami. Spirit, stay 
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over there, there are two of us. 
wawaka  nm. tree sp. 
wawari  nm. tree sp. 
wawari  Morph: DUP- wari. nm. child's top. 
wawasa  nm. girl's seclusion hut. 
wawasi  Morph: DUP- wasi. nf. fish trap. Wawasi 

oohari towaramaro amake. There weren't a 
few fish traps. 

wawasi  nm. tree sp. 
wawawawawa kana  Morph: DUP- wawawa ka- 

na. vi. tremble. Wawawawawa kana oke. I'm 
trembling (with fear). Ihi kabaha e 

wawawawawa kanatimone amake. If we eat a 
dead animal, we will tremble. (Lit., if a dead 
animal is eaten, we tremble.) 

waya biri  nf. tree sp. 
waya na  v. 

waya nisa  Morph: waya na -risa. vi. wilt. Biha 

waya nisaha me wi nawaha, ati ehene. They 
dug up yams when the leaves dried, because he 
told them to. 

waya tona  Morph: waya to- na. vi. 1) wilt. 
Fowa iso waya torehiba ama? Aren't the 
manioc cuttings going to dry out (in the sun)? 
2) melt. Fiyo waya toraba ama? Won't the wire 
melt? 3) be skinny. Nafite waya tonaka. He is 
skinny because of being sick. (Lit., he is 
normally fat, but is emaciated.) 

wayaba  nm. tree sp. Syn: kaira waha kari. Source: 
Port. goiaba. 

wayafi  nm. Jamamadi group who used to live in the 
area of the Mamoriazinho River. 

wayamata  nm. dove sp. 
wayara  nm. tree sp. Variant: wayara howe. 
wayara  nm. tinamou sp. Wayara bani yaro kanaka. 

An animal flushed out the wayara bird. 
wayara biri  nm. tree sp. 
wayiri na  vi. reject a bad-tasting food. Owa 

tisawake. Wayiri onikima oke. The food was 
very sour. 

wayo afe  nf. leaf. Wayo afe owasiya aba me yoto 

okana. I found some leaves, and covered the 
fish (with them). 

we na  [wee na] v. 
we kamisa  Morph: we ka- na -misa. vi. open up. 

Faya Teoso otara ora ne ora ni fawa ne noko 

we kamise. God prayed for us, and when he 
finished praying, he opened his eyes. 

we kamisama  Morph: we ka- na -misa -ma. vi. 
be open. Onoko we kamisamatasa. My eyes 
opened again. 

we tokana  Morph: we to- ka- na. vi. be open. 
Noko we tokanaka, fata tokanaka. His eyes 
are open. 

we tona  Morph: we to- na. vi. shine. Yama yama 

waha kasake, we tonaharo. It (the firefly) 
lights things up, because it makes light. 

webiyo  nm. fish sp. Kokoho moni aba hinofa, 

webiyo moni hinofa, korobo moni hinofa, hite 

amake, kokoho. Aba fish like the sound of a 
reed lure, also webiyo and korobo fish, too. 
Variant: yebiyo. 

webote  adj. See: ehebote. 
wehe//wehene  pn. light. Faya yama we 

kamakiyemetemoneke. Morning came. Yama 

we one ya sirika ota siri tasa. Another day we 
tapped rubber again. Abariko wene kitaka. The 
moon is shining brightly. Okanikaboneke, 

ayaka hiri niba ya, e wenebana. I'll buy it (the 
deisel fuel) just before the festa, so we can have 
light. See: waha. 

weho na  Variant: feo na. vt. wave over something. 
— result. be waved over something. isi weo 

naro Its (the weed-wacker's) shaft is waved 
back and forth over the weeds. 
— v. 

weho tona  Morph: weho to- na. vi. be mid-
afternoon. Ota kama otake bahi weo tone ya. 
We got back home in mid-afternoon. Restrict: 
Subject is bahi 'sun'. 

weho nawahama  Morph: weho na -waha -ma. 
vt. straighten. Weho tiwamahi. Straighten it 
(my shirt). 

weho na  vi. shake. Yobe weo nareka, me ihi. They 
made the house shake. (Lit., the house shook 
because of them.) 

wehori na  Morph: weo -ri. vi. twitch. Weori ka. 
It (the dead animal) is twitching. 

wehori kana  Morph: weho -ri ka- na. vt. twitch. 
Haha hikanarake, mani weori kanaharo. 
(Diego) laughed at it (the praying mantis) when 
it was hitting its arm (on him). 

weweho na  Morph: DUP- weho na. vi. swim. See 

main entry: weweho na. 
wene  nf. tree sp. Wene, yaki hinofate amake, boni. 

The toucan likes the fruit of the wene tree. 
wene na  vt. wag. Yome yifori wene nemonaka, 

hamahari. The jaguar was wagging its tail, 
menacing. 

wenewa nf. tree sp. 
were na  vt. 1) throw many; throw repeatedly. Matehe 

beteka me were te me amake. Children hit the 
shuttlecock into the air. Wakana were onara 

oke. I threw wakana fruits (into the water to 
attract matrinxa fish). Awa bote were 

nemetemoneke. She threw off the logs (that 
were on top of her). 2) throw many times. 
Arakawa hiwa were nareka. The rooster (as it 
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was dying of snake bite) kept doing 
sommersaults (lit., was throwing itself). 3) many 
spread. Wati e were nahi. Let's put poison on 
arrows. 

were kana  Morph: were ka- na. vt. 1) spread. 
Iha were kane. He spread the poison (on the 
darts). 2) spread poison on. Sare were 

okomatibe. I'm going to spread poison on my 
darts. 

were kawahare  Morph: were ka- na -waharI. 
vt. throw in many places. Manakobisa hoti ya 

fowa iso were kawahare. Then he throws the 
(sections of) manioc stalk into the holes. 

were nisa  Morph: were na -risa. vt. throw down. 
Boni were hinisa hike. The wind knocked the 
clothes off the line (lit., threw them down). 

werere tonikima  Morph: were -DUP to- na 

-kima. vt. throw off many. Awa bote werere 

tonikimemetemoneke. She threw the logs off of 
herself. 

were tosa  Morph: were to- na -kosa. vt. 1) leave 
aside many. Fiferati kobaya kiyokasame awi 

ota were tose ota kana ni tokomake. Fiferati 
cornered a collared peccary on the way, and we 
left the pieces of tapir and went running after 
(the peccary). 2) throw away many. Boroko me 

tati were osara oke yama kabani ya. I left the 
heads of the boroko fish (where I caught and 
gutted them) in the forest. 

wero na  vt. turn on. Hayo e wero nibeya. Let's turn 
on the radio. 

wete na  vt. tie up. Otara me wete naroke. They tied 
us up at the festa. Kobaya ota wete na otake 

waha. We tied up the collared peccary. 
wete kana  Morph: wete ka- na. vt. 1) tie on. 

Sinama ino wete kana kabote. He quickly tied 
on the agouti tooth. 2) tie something onto. Faya 

owisi metiko wete kaneri amaka fahi. Then 
the doctor bandaged my leg, with the skin graft. 

wete kanama Morph: wete ka- na -ma. vt. 
bandage up again. Owisi wete kaname. He 
bandaged my leg again. 

wete nakosa  Morph: wete na -kosa. vt. 1) tie on. 
Raya wete osa. I tied the trap (onto the sticks). 
Namiti toni me wete hisehimatamona, siraba 

waka narawari. The spirits tied his neck (to a 
tree) when he was killing siraba fish. 2) tie 
something onto. Toro wete nakose. He tied (the 
leaves onto) the middle of his body. 

wete na  vi. return. Wete kabote nematamonaka ahi. 
He came back quickly. 

wete kanama Morph: wete ka- na -ma. vi. 1) two 
come back. Me wete kanamemetemoneke, 

hiyara me kawinawabani mati, me ihi 

banabani mati. The two of them came back. 
They told a report at the village, and because of 
them they moved away. 2) come back in a boat. 
Ota wete kanama. We came back (from the 
flooded forest to the river). 

wete nama  vi. come back. Koriwa ya me wete 

namemetemoneke fahi. They turned back at the 
Curiá River. 

wete nima  Morph: wete niha- na -ma. vt. 
rewind. Habai fita wete tinihama, ati e mitibe. 
Friend, rewind the tape so we can listen to it. 

wete tokanama  Morph: wete to- ka- na -ma. vi. 
two go back. Ota amo kanami ya ota wete 

tokanamaba otake. After we sleep again, we'll 
go home. 

wete tonama  Morph: wete to- na -ma. vi. go 
back. Wete tonamematamonaka. He went 
back 

weweho na  Morph: DUP- weho na. vi. swim. Aba 

weweo naka faha ya. The fish is swimming in 
the water. 

weye na  vt. 1) carry. Oko yibote nabati weye nofa 

amani. My wife is pregnant (lit., is carrying her 
stomach). Fowa mao bete weye oke. I smell 
(lit., I am carrying the smell) of fermented 
manioc. 2) carry on one's back. Aba me me 

weye na. They carried fish. 3) speak. Te ati 

weye owaha okobone, te ati ya tohawakibone. 
I'm going to speak your language now, just like 
you. 
— vi. be pregnant. Oko yibote weye nofa 

amake. My wife is pregnant. 
weye kana  Morph: weye ka- na. vt. 1) carry 

something not full. Aba me weye okana. I 
carried (the basket) half full of fish. 2) many 
have. Fara abe ini weye karawineke. Many 
women have the same name. 

weye nama  Morph: weye na -ma. vt. put on. 
Weye tinamahi. Put it (your shirt) on. 

weye namisa  Morph: weye na -misa. vt. put on 
back. Hinakasima weye namisematamonaka. 
He hoisted his younger sister onto his back. 
— result. be hoisted onto ones back. Isiri ya 

fowa te ne weye namise. The manioc is put in a 
basket and hoisted on the back. 

weye namisama  Morph: weye na -misa -ma. vt. 
put on back again. Aba me weye namisame 

kame, kobo namematamonaka. He put the fish 
on his back again and came back, and arrived 
back. 

weye tokasa  Morph: weye to- na -kosa. vt. carry 
along. Yimo wanano ka wayo afe weye tokase 

kariwematamonaka, mowi nisahari. He bent 
over as he crossed, carrying along some leaves 
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that had a yimo ant on them. 
weyeri kamisa  Morph: weye -ri ka- na -misa. vt. 

many put on back. Faya yama me weyeri 

kamisa me kama, me ota kobo naroke hawi 

ya. They put the things on their backs and came 
back, and we met them on the trail. 

weyeri kawaha  Morph: weye -ri ka- na -waha. 
vt. many carry. Wati me weyeri 

kawahemetemoneke. They (the white-lipped 
peccaries) carried arrows (they had been shot 
with). 

weyeri na  Morph: weye -ri na. 1) vt. many carry 
many. Kafaro me weyeri hine hike. They are 
riding horse. (Lit., the horses are carrying them.) 
2) many wear. Me yaka hikimetemone yaki me 

weyeri na mati ahi. They walked while singing 
it (the E Onira song), wearing toucan feather 
ornaments. 

weyeri namisa  Morph: weye -ri na -misa. vt. 
many put on back. Yama ota weyeri namisa 

otake. We put our things on our backs. 
wiye//wiyene  pn. container. See main entry: 

wiye//wiyene. 
wi na  [wii na] vt. 1) dig up. Biya te wi na. Dig 

up yams. Isi wi onara oke sateko ya. I dug out 
an armadillo with a hoe. Restrict: Object is what 
is dug up. 2) dig. Hoti wi ne, fowa iso 

hotonebonaha. He digs holes for the manioc 
stalk sections. Okoyo temenebona me wi na. 
They dug my brother's grave. Restrict: Object is 
the hole. Objeto é o buraco. 3) dig into. Wami 

wi ona. I dug into the earth. 
— result. be dug up. Amenowi wi te amake. 
Peanuts are dug up. 

wifi  nf. tree sp. 
wihi  nf. bamboo sp. 
wikiri  nf. See: ikiri. 
wikiri  nm. See: ikiri. 
wiko na  vt. 1) rub something on. Hatasa afe e ye 

bako ya kiyo kawaha era e wiko te amake. 
We roll hatasa leaves between our palms, and 
then rub them on our body. 2) rub. Wiko 

tiwahahi. Handle the bacaba fruits (in the water, 
so the outside will rub off). 
— result. be rubbed. Manakobisa ate ya 

yawita noko wiko te amaka. Then we rub 
annatto oil on the peach palm seed. (Lit., the 
peach palm seed is rubbed with annatto oil.) 

wina  vi. 1) be hanging. Hinaka sehoti ini amaama 

na winarake ahi, anoti nisori bobi kanisano 

karo. His saw, its blade red with blood, is 
hanging there, the one his older brother used to 
slash his back. Taokana winaha yara fana 

hose towitiyemetemoneke. The white woman 

pulled out the shotgun from where it was hung. 
2) lie in a hammock. Owi ni fawa na wina. She 
stopped crying, and lay in her hammock. 3) live. 
Yobe me ai nemetemoneke, me winabone 

mati. They built a longhouse to live in there. 
Aba me winatehani me tiwahi. Look at the fish 
living there. 4) be alive. Okoyo winebona ati 

neri amane. My brother said he would still be 
alive. 

kawina  Morph: ka- wina. vt. 1) babysit. 2) live 
with. 3) tell at the village. 
— vi. 1) grow hanging. 2) be inside. 3) be 
hanging, damaged. 4) lie in a hammock, sick. 
5) be caught in a fish trap. See main entry: 

kawina. 
kawinisa  Morph: ka- wina -risa. vi. hang down. 

See main entry: kawinisa. 
nawina  Morph: na- wina. vt. 1) hang up. 2) put 

in a hammock. See main entry: nawina. 
towinama  Morph: to- wina -ma. vi. go and live 

there again. See main entry: towinama. 
towinarisa  Morph: to- wina -risa. vi. live 

downstream. See main entry: towinarisa. 
towinamisa  Morph: to- wina -misa. vi. lie in a 

hammock up high. See main entry: towinamisa. 
towinawiti  Morph: to- wina -witI. vi. 1) live 

temporarily. 2) lie a little while in a hammock. 
winabasa  Morph: wina -basa. vi. lie in a 

hammock next to someone else's hammock. 
Hine ya winahani ya winabase. He just slept 
beside her hammock in his. 

winakosa  Morph: wina -kosa. vi. be in an open 
space. E noko e nowi kana yama e 

awatemoneke, winakosaharo. When we put a 
drop in our eyes, we see what is around us. 
Mota ati winakosaka Foro kari. You can hear 
the riverboat far away, on the Purus. 

winama  Morph: wina -ma. vi. 1) come and live. 
Me kamemetemone ota winamineke ahi. They 
came back, and now we live here. 2) lie down 
again in a hammock. Kise, hato totime, hato 

kakame winamematamona. He got out of the 
hammock and got a bamboo cutter. He brought 
the cutter and got back in his hammock. 3) lie in 
a hammock back at home. Amo ne, amo ni 

winama nati. He slept in his hammock all day. 
winarisa Morph: wina -risa. vi. hang down. Tati 

winarisaka. (The bird's) head is hanging down. 
winawaki  Morph: wina -waha -kI. vi. come and 

live. Kobaiba ya ota winibahamaro ota 

winawakiwahineke waha. Initially we lived at 
Kobaiba, but now we live here. 

winawama  Morph: wina -waha -ma. vi. live 
back this way. Me winawama me. They lived 
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back this way. 
winika  nf. finch sp. 
winika  nf. cashew sp. Wakana aba me kabanike 

ahi, winika tabaharo. The fish had been eating 
andiroba fruits, along with winika fruits. 

wirabako na  v. 
wirabako kana  Morph: wirabako ka- na. vi. be 

rusted. Yama wirabako kanake. There is rust 
(on the scale dish). 

wirabako tona  Morph: wirabako to- na. vi. be 
rusted. Moto wirabako tonahareka. The motor 
is rusted on top. 

wirabo  nm. mosquito sp. 
wiri  nm. tree sp. Wiri Fa, wiri kawitaka fari. Wiri 

Faa stream, there are wiri trees there. 
wiri howe  nm. tree sp. 
wiri mawara  nm. tree sp. 
wiri tafo  nm. tree sp. 
wiri taine  nm. tree sp. 
wiriki   

wirikiki kawaha  Morph: wiriki -DUP ka- na 

-waha. vi. have a barred design. hano wirikiki 

kawahari It (he bird) has barred feathers. 
wirikisi na  vi. be dark in color. Yawita wirikisi te 

amaka. The peach palm fruits are dark-colored 
at first. 

wirikisisi na  Morph: wirikisi -DUP na. vi. have 
a barred design. hano wirikisisi nari It (he bird) 
has barred feathers. 

wiriri  nm. lizard sp. Syn: kamariyao. 
wiro na  v. 

wiro kana  Morph: wiro ka- na. vi. boil. Aba wiro 

kanaka. The fish is boiling. 
wiro kanama Morph: wiro ka- na -ma. vi. boil 

again. Afo kamisame wiro kaname. The fire 
(of the peach palm nuts) is built up, and they 
boil again. 

wiro kaniha  Morph: wiro ka- niha- na. vt. boil. 
Haso wiro kanihe. He boiled the taro. 

wisa na  vt. 1) throw water on. Wisa onaboneke. I'm 
going to throw water on her. 2) bail out. Fa te 

wisa na. Bail water out. 
wisa kana  Morph: wisa ka- na. vt. 1) wash out. 

Kanawa wisa okanara oke. I'm going to wash 
out the canoe. 2) bail out. Ota naobasa fa ota 

wisa kana. We stood on the bank and took the 
water out of the canoe. 

wisi  nm. tamarin. Awa sawa ino batori ya bani wisi 

ati sisibararamonaraniha, monaraniha ati 

nematamonaka. "The wisi tamarin goes, 
'Sisibararara,' on the fork in the awa sawa tree," 
he said. 

wisi na  vt. 1) saw. Okomobi taba wisi nenoka. 
Okomobi sawed some boards. 2) cut up in 

pieces. Faya bani me wisi nematamonaka. He 
cut up the game. Hiwa wisi nawa nano. Now he 
has cut a piece of himself out. 

wisi kana  Morph: wisi ka- na. vt. operate on. 
Tiwisi metiko wisi kanebona tini. The doctor is 
going to operate on your leg. 

wisi nakosa  Morph: wisi na -kosa. vt. cut a piece 
off. Oye yimawa wisi hisaharake. I cut off a 
little piece of my finger with the machete. 
Boroko ime ota wisi nakosa. We cut off a piece 
of pirarucu meat. 

wiso na  vt. blow with respect to. Taboro tokowisa 

abono fanawi taboro wiso hinematamonaka. 
A female tokowisa abono spirit blew on his 
village (to make the bad smell of the dead 
monster go away). Yawa ka yama 

komemonehe ya aba wasa yama 

wisomonaraniha, monaraniha, ati 

nematamonane, wasa tani hiri nari, fara me 

hiwasiyemete, fara me hikanawanemete, 

hirihiri towemete. "The wasa fish blows to 
keep the fever of the enemy Indians away," he 
said, singing the kona song, which they had 
composed and taught. 

wiso tosa  Morph: wiso to- na -kosa. vi. snort. 
Bato wiso tose kana ni tokomareka. The deer 
snorted, and ran away. 

witi//witi  pn. edge. Faya fatara witi ya me ati 

omita. At the edge of the garden I heard the 
others' voices. Fa witi ya towabasawite. He 
stood on the bank of a stream. 2) nose. Me witi 

moto hina. He pierced their noses. Witi 

hawimatamonaka. He smelled something. (Lit., 
his nose worked.) 3) button. Manakobisa witi 

yoko nisa era kakisama awineke. Then when 
we press the button of the elevator (lit. when the 
button is pressed), it takes us down again. 

witi botokori//witi botokori  pn. bridge of 
one's nose. 

witi hoti//witi hotone pn. nostril. Witi hoti kawa 

hinehemetemoneke ahi, hatisa nabonehe. He 
poked something into her nostril, so she would 
sneeze. 

yifo witi  nf. 1) brand, torch. 2) coals. 3) fire. See 

main entry: yifo witi. 
wiya na  v. 

wiya nisa  Morph: wiya na -risa. vi. spoil. 
Yawita wiya nisaka. The peach palm plants are 
spoiling. 

wiye//wiyene  pn. container. Yama wiye ya matafo 

me nowi niha. They let (the water) drip from 
the matafo vine into a vessel. Kasi toro rawi 

ka, fa wiyebonehe. I'm cleaning out the gourd 
to make a water container. (Lit., the gourd is 
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being cleaned out to become a water container.) 
firi wiyene basket for keeping snuff and 
materials for taking snuff 

wiyi na  vt. shake. Sabatao awa wiyi nareka. 
Sabatao shook the tree. 

wiyi kana  Morph: wiyi ka- na. vt. cause to 

tremble. Yama owa wiyi kanake. The cold is 
making me shiver. 

wiyo na  vi. have white hair. Otati kone wiyo ke. My 
hair is getting white. 

 

Y  -  y 
 
ya na  [yaa na] vt. shake down with one's feet. 

Akori ya na ware. She stood in the tree, 
knocking down the fruits by shaking the 
branches with her feet. 

ya kana  Morph: ya ka- na. vt. hold down with 
one's feet. Basiyoba ya tikanahi. Hold the 
basioba down by standing on it. 

yayari na  Morph: DUP- ya -ri na. vi. pulse. See 

main entry: yayari na. 
yaya kana  Morph: DUP- ya ka- na. vi. tremble. 

See main entry: yaya kana. 
yaba  vt. 1) take out more than one. Faya koyari ota 

yaba. We unstuck the paddles from the mud. 
Yifari oyababone oke. I'm going to cut out 
some banana suckers. Wabise 

yabematamonane, yima mera mowa 

nebonaha. He took the spears to fight the Yimas 
with. Aba me me yabahani. They took the fish 
out of the traps. 2) give names to. Yifari ini 

yabe. He gave names to the (varieties of) 
bananas. 3) marry more than one. Okasima 

yabarawehimata. He married my sisters. Te ka 

asima te yabarawahi. You marry your younger 
sisters. 

kayaba  Morph: ka- yaba. vt. 1) take off a bunch. 
2) grab many. 
— result. be taken out. See main entry: kayaba. 

toyabamaki  Morph: to- yaba -makI. vt. go and 
take back. See main entry: toyabamaki. 

yabaki  Morph: yaba -kI. vt. come and take. Faya 

kaho kake otara yabakiri amaka. A car came 
and took us. 

yabati  vt. 
kayabati  pull down on to increase the tension. 

Morph: ka- yabati. See main entry: kayabati. 
Variant: yabata. 

yabo  vi. 1) be far. Me kahomi yaborini ya me hoti 

homemetemoneke. Their (the jaguars') hole was 
close (lit., not far) from where they were lying. 
Oko wai yaboharo oke mata. I was standing 
far away. Oko tokatimi yabohara oke. I went a 
long ways upstream. E kami ya yobe e 

kowamaba eke, bai yayabo ne e awi ya. When 
we come back, we will weave the thatch, until 

we see the sun getting low (lit., far away). Ota 

ka one owini me hiri nineke, yama yabo karo. 
People somewhere else (lit., far away) are 
saying my name. 2) long in time; ser demorado. 
Manira amo ni yaborareka. Manira didn't 
sleep much. 3) be long. hawa boni yaboha, 

hawa fa kanaha, yara kanaha the hawa palm 
(bract), which is long, which opens, and splits 

kayabo  Morph: ka- yabo. vi. be long. See main 

entry: kayabo. 
kayabomaki  Morph: ka- yabo -makI. vi. be far 

in a boat. See main entry: kayabomaki. 
toyabo  Morph: to- yabo. vi. long in time. See 

main entry: toyabo. 
yabokira  Morph: yabo -kI -ra. vi. be close, 

coming. Kowisari kake yaka naba ne kaki 

yabokihahari. Kowisari is getting close already. 
(Lit., Kowisari is coming and was walking far, 
but he is coming not far.) 

yaborisa  Morph: yabo -risa. vi. be far, coming 
downstream. Ota kisaha yama yaborisarini ya 

Fa Koma batori ya ota kawaha. We came 
downstream, and when the mouth of the Fa 
Koma stream wasn't far, day dawned. 

yabotima  Morph: yabo -tima. vi. be far 
upstream. Yama yabotimateramone Batiri 

Kota hinaharo amake. Padre Gunther said it 
was not far upstream. 

yabo  nf. See: sabo. 
yaboti maka  n. fer-de-lance. 
yafa na  vt. snuff_out. Yama oye te yafa ni ya, yama 

nafi te yafa ni ya te tokomiyahi. When you 
have snuffed out all the brands, you go home. 

yafa kana  Morph: yafa ka- na. vt. 1) keep down. 
Awa bote ya yoto hikana yafa hikana. He 
covered her with old logs, keeping her down 
with the weight. 2) fall on top of. Owa yafa 

tikanabone ona. I thought you were going to 
fall on top of me (from off the log). 3) use up; 
use up. Oko tinero sobo yafa hikane awaka. 
The shot used up all my money. 4) put pressure 
on. Nabati yafa kamako amaka. He has gas. 
(Lit., he is putting pressure on his stomach.) 

yafa kanama  Morph: yafa ka- na -ma. vt. put 
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more on. Hinabori yawita yafa kanamaka. 
Hinabori put more (water in the pot with) the 
peach palm nuts. 

yafa towiti  Morph: yafa to- na -witI. vt. 
1) throw something over. Fito okanamakiya 

iserato ya yafa owitiya. I went after it (the 
animal coming out of the hole), and threw a bag 
over it. 2) mount. Faya Tokowisa fati yafa 

towitimatamona, fara iti ya, fara maki ka 

yobe ya. He mounted Tokowisa's wife right 
where she was, on her husband's thatch. 

yafafa  nm. turtle sp. 
yafi  nm. tree sp. Yafi waka kite amaka. The wood 

of the yafi tree splits easily. 
yafora  nf. tree sp. 
yaha  vi. gentle, tame. Yome yahaka. The dog is 

gentle. Yara me me hinihawahemete me 

amake. Faya me yahawehemete me amake. 
The Brazilians pacified them. Then they weren't 
wild anymore. (Lit., then they became gentle.) 

yaha  nf. fat. Yaha kawitare haro. There is fat in the 
pot there. 

yehe//yehene  pn. fat. See main entry: 

yehe//yehene. 
yaha sai kani  nf. manioc meal with fat. See: yaha; 

sai na. 
yai  nf. larva sp. 
yai na  v. 

yai niki  Morph: yai niha- na -kI. vt. draw, 
straight. Riya yai tinahake ahi. Draw a line 
there. 

yai nisaki  Morph: yai na -risa -kI. vi. be straight, 
going down. Awa yai nisakiya ya owa yoko 

okanara oke, ota kakama ota. I pushed with 
my hands (lit., I pushed myself) on a log lying 
on the hill as we came. 

yai tokana  Morph: yai to- ka- na. vi. be straight. 
Awa yai tokana Teoso warekosareka neme 

ya, fa baki ya. God stood on straight poles, in 
heaven, above the water. 

yai tokasa  Morph: yai to- ka- na -kosa. vi. be 
stretched out. Yai tokasareka. He is stretched 
out (in the hammock). 

yai tona  Morph: yai to- na. vi. be straight. Awa 

yai tonake. The pole is straight. 
yai na  vi. bite off. Fatati fowa efe me yai 

namoneke. Someone said the leaf cutter ants cut 
off the manioc leaves. Aba me yai 

hinemetemone, amake fa toritebana, oma 

mati. The fish bit (the trees to make way for) the 
streambed, the piranhas. 

yai nakosa  Morph: yai na -kosa. vt. bite a piece 
off. Mano enoki inohowe yai 

hisematamonaka. The alligator bit his arm off 

at the middle. 
yaka na  vi. 1) walk. Me ati yaka na. They were 

walking and talking. Okomake oko yaka ni 

kitara oke ahi. I came on, walking fast. 2) go 
for a visit. Yaka one oke tasa. I'm going for a 
visit again. 
— vt. visit. Hikehike ka me yaka nabise. He 
visited some people far away.' 

yaka kana  Morph: yaka ka- na. vi. two walk. 
Yama soki ya me yaka kanahaba. The two of 
them walked at night. 
— vt. walk while doing. Me yaka 

hikimetemone yaki me weyeri na mati ahi. 
They walked while singing it (the E Onira song), 
wearing toucan feather ornaments. 

yaka kanama  Morph: yaka ka- na -ma. vi. 
come along in a boat. Faya ota yaka kanami ya 

me tokoforemisarake fahi. As we were coming 
in the canoe some others in another canoe went 
up on a stump. 

yaki  nm. 1) toucan. Yaki hai naka. The toucan is 
calling. 2) headdress. Ora ya me rawi, yaki 

yama tati atori, atawa weye kana, iso kanamo 

kana, mano. They painted him with genip, too. 
He also wore a headdress of toucan feathers. He 
also put feathered bands on his legs and on his 
arms. 3) any ornament with toucan feathers. Me 

yaka hikimetemone yaki me weyeri na mati 

ahi. They walked while singing it (the E Onira 
song), wearing toucan feather ornaments. 

yaki meteri  nm. plant sp. 
yaki na  vt. bite into. 

— result. be bit into. Homa yaki te amaka. 
Homa fruits are eaten by biting hard into the 
shell. 

yaki kana  Morph: yaki ka- na. vt. 1) hold by the 
teeth. Yome biti yaki kanaka. The jaguar is 
holding its cub in its teeth. Bobo maka yaki 

kanaka. The owl is holding the snake in its 
beak. 2) bite into. Tati mate yaki hikana. It (the 
jaguar) bit into the back of her head. 

yaki nare  Morph: yaki na -rI. vt. bite into. Tati 

yaki hire kiyakiya karemetemoneni. It (the 
jaguar) bit into her head, and she didn't cry out. 
Yama yama yaki narehaba amake. The vice-
grip will make teeth marks in it (the can). 

yayaki na  Morph: DUP- yaki na. vt. take little 
bites. See main entry: yayaki na. 

yaki noko  nm. tree sp. 
yaki sitakari  nm. tree sp. 
yaki tefe ete  nm. tree sp. 
yako  nm. turtle sp. 
yako wasi  nm. turtle sp. 
yakosi  nf. tree sp. 
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yakosi  nf. inseto, espécie de percevejo. Syn: boto. 
yama  nf. 1) thing; something. Yama waineni. It's 

morning. Yama e na ota hiri tera amake. We 
don't do things like that. Oteme yama 

tisaharake. Something is causing my foot to 
hurt. Yama totaminake. The sky (lit., the thing) 
is clearing. Inamatewe okowinasa oke, mati 

yama ahi naro. I'm still taking care of the baby 
while its mother is working. Yama homabasi 

nofarawa amani ama. The fish (lit., the things) 
are always by the edge (of the stream). Yama 

honaremetemoneke. There were no people in 
the village. (Lit., the thing was empty.) Yama 

me iso na me. They carrie the things. Yama 

nawahemetemone amani. It was hard to stand 
(i.e. healing from lip piercing). Himata yama 

me si nineri? What are they spraying? Yama 

yanemetemone ama haro. The crops (lit., the 
things) grew. Ota kakose, yama siba nanoho. 
We left him behind, looking for us (lit., for the 
things). Hika, me ka yama watakare. What, 
their things aren't here. Yama owa okomakine 

o. I came back because I saw something. 
Nokomematamonaka, yama kakatomahari. 
He looked back, watching (lit., looking at 
something). Haimoto yama me kanika. 
Haimoto and his companion were buying things. 
2) place. Yome Kabe ka yama ini amake, 

yome me me hikabemetemone mati. They ate 
jaguars, that's why it's called Yome Kabe. Yama 

yaboke. It was far. 3) forest. Yama me yete 

nabone me towaka. Two of them went out 
hunting. Yome me wasibemetemoneke, yome, 

yome yama ka mati. They found some jaguars 
(lit., of the forest). 4) time. Afa yama ama ha, 

hasabono hatatino ka yama? Is this the season 
(lit., thing) that hasabono fruits ripen? 

yama abe  nf. insect (generic), bug. Yama abe taro 

onara oke. I scared off the bug. See: 

abe//ebene. 
yama afe sawa  nm. plant sp. 
yama ate  nf. bank. Yao horo ni tokomisehirika 

yama ate ya. It (the weasel) dragged the sloth 
up a bank. See: ate//ete. 

yama atehe  nf. tree sp. Syn: atehe towe. 
yama bafo  nf. shade. Yama bafo ya okohofa. I 

stayed in the shade, in the canoe. See: 

bafo//baforine. 
yama borone  nm. tree sp. 
yama hani  nf. written thing, book, letter. Yama hani 

ota warara kana. We got the letters (from the 
post office box). Te ka yama hani Seiki nahabi 

teke. Sheike broke your sign. Yama hani 

kaforineke mesa mese ya. The book is on the 

table. See: hani//hano. 
yama hasi  nf. tree sp. 
yama hasi kani  nf. tree sp. Syn: yao ka yama hasi 

kani. 
yama hinita  nf. present, gift. Yama manakone abi 

ka yama hinita Barako ta ka bisa. Because 
there wasn't any money left, Branco gave some 
things free. See: hinita//hinita. 

yama hiri ni  nf. flame. Yama hiri ni me tasi 

toniha me. They caused a flame to appear (with 
the fire stick). See: hiri na. 

yama hiwe  nf. dry season. Manakobisa yama hiwe 

ahabi ya yawita hatate amaka saoma ya. Then 
when the dry season (lit. hot season) is over, the 
peach palm nuts ripen, in the spring. See: 

hiwe//hiwene. 
yama hote  nf. fog, mist. Yama warisi ka yama hote 

nafite amake. There is a lot of fog at dawn. See: 

hote//hotone. 
yama irabori  nf. evil thing. Yama irabori ati 

omitara oke. I heard the voice of an evil thing 
(in the forest). See: irabori//irabori. 

yama isi  nf. reed sp. 
yama isi nabati efe  nm. palm sp. Syn: korowa efe. 
yama isi sawa  nf. planta, espécie de arumã. 
yama ka warakana  nf. tree sp. 
yama kabani  nf. forest that does not flood. Iha 

wate amaka yama kabani ya. The iha plant 
grows in the forest. 

yama kome  nf. sickness; fever. Yama kome awa 

awineke. She's sick. (Lit., she has a sickness.) 
Fa ki onibai ya yama kome owa wasiya 

amake. Recently when I was fishing I got a 
fever (lit., the fever found me). See: 

kome//komene. 
yama kori  nf. village plaza. Yama kori ya yawita 

me fawa. They drink the peach palm (beverage) 
in the village plaza. See: kori//korone. 

yama na  vt. climb. Habise yama yama naka. The 
grasshopper is climbing up the stick (lit., the 
thing). Soki hasai yama hinaharake. Soki 
climbed the hasai palm. 
— result. be climbed. Tore nisihinare yama te 

amaka. If it (the farama vine) is hard to pull 
down, we climb up it (lit., it is climbed). 

yama na  vt. work on, make. Hinaka yobebona 

yama onahareka. I made a house for him. Firi 

awa mowe yama ni nofate amaka. Humming-
birds like to work on flowers. Awa ebote me 

yama na me. They were working on a big 
garden. Firi awa mowe yama ni nofate amaka. 
Hummingbirds like to work on flowers. 
Manoware tokahareka, kanawa yama 

nebonaha. Manoware went to work on the 
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canoe. 
yama na  vt. 

yama tonikima  Morph: yama to- na -kima. vt. 
spread open. Omano yama tonikima ka. He 
spread my arms open. 

yama na  v. 
yama kaniha  Morph: yama ka- niha- na. vt. 

remove from fire. Haso yama kanihe. He took 
the pot of taro off the fire. 

yama na  vi. be without food. Ota ka one me yama 

narake. Some Indians were not served food, 
because there wasn't enough. (Lit., our people 
were without food.) 

yama nakora  nf. stone possessed by shamans, 
considered to have magical powers. Faya 

Wabao yama nakora toma kanaki omano 

yoko tokanemari amaka. Then Wabao made 
the shaman's stone appear by sucking it from his 
body, and pressed it against my arm. See: koro. 

yama noki yawari  nf. storm. Yama noki yawari 

iharisa awineke. There was a storm below us 
(as we rode in the plane). See: noki//noko; 
yawa. 

yama noko  nm. vagina. Yama noko yoyori tohe. 
He always swived the vagina. Hine kese 

tonikimehemetemoneke hinaka yama noko 

emene ya. She smeared herself all over with her 
menstrual blood. 

yama saboha  nf. plant sp. 
yama sawawari  nf. pain in one's side. Yama 

sawawari waineke haro. I have a pain in my 
side. 

yama soki  nf. night, darkness. Ota kemowareka 

ota bana ota fahi yama soki ya. We hid from 
him and left in the night. Yama soki bata 

hikane. Darkness overtook him. See: soki. 
yama wayara  nm. tree sp. 
yama wehe  nf. day, daytime. Afiyao ebote fara 

yama we nima kami ne awaka. Big airplanes 
come every day. Yama wehe 

kamakiyemetemone amani. Morning came. 
Anaoto fati owara oke yama we one ya. I saw 
Arnie's wife yesterday. See: wehe//wehene. 

yama wiye  pn. container, vessel. Yama wiye ya 

matafo me nowi niha. They let (the water) drip 
from the matafo vine into a vessel. See: 

wiye//wiyene. 
yamahi  nm. tree sp. 
yamaka  nf. larva sp. 
yamasi  nf. backpack. Wete onebanaka, weye 

onebana yamasi ya. I'll tie it (the boroko fish) 
up so I can carry it in my backpack. Source: 
Port. jamaxi. 

yamata  nf. 1) food. Yamata me ware. They cooked 

the food. 2) crops. Yamata yanake haro. The 
crops are growing there. Okobise yamata 

tonakamebona, okobise tokomematamona. 
My uncle went out to get garden produce. 

yami na  vt. pull apart, puxar. 
— result. be pulled apart. Akori yami te 

amake. We pull apart cotton. 
yana  vi. 1) grow. Fowa yani kitaka. The manioc is 

growing fast. Yamata yanake haro. The crops 
are growing there. Onoko ya kiyefo yanake. 
There is a tumor growing near my eye. 2) be 
born. Tiyeko yane awaka, Botofeyo ya. Diego 
was born in Porto Velho. 

yanama  Morph: yana -ma. vi. 1) sprout back up. 
Kore mohone yanamaka. Sprouts of kore palm 
are coming back up. 2) be renewed. Fa 

yanamarima na me fafawa towemetemone, 

betira ya kawinaro. They always drank the 
water that stayed in the rock, that was always 
renewed. 

yana na  vi. 1) get up; fly away. Faya Isaki hasi ne 

itari yana ne kamakiyareka. Izac sat resting, 
then got up and came over. Iitari kawahe ya 

yana ne. After sitting for a while, he got up. 
Tafo yana nareka. The tafo bird flew away. 
2) get going; become active. Hima e yana nahi. 
Come on, let's get going. Fa kakeha ihi aba me 

yana na me te sa nineke. You are spearing the 
fish that came out because of the rain. 3) start, 
appear. Awa ti nakoseno moni yana 

nematamonaka. The sound of him cutting off 
the ends of poles started. Awa hote yana 

nemetemoneni. Smoke from the logs appeared. 
Wana me ati yana na me ati ya faya awa wati 

kanematamonaka fahi. When the wahana 
cicadas started singing, he went after the garden 
(to burn it). Toro komene yana nematamona 

fahi. His gut started to hurt. 
yana kana  Morph: yana ka- na. vi. 1) start. Te 

yana kanahi. You start (to study). 2) be wide 
open. Noko yana kanaka. (The bird's) eyes are 
wide open. 3) two get up. Me fanawi yana 

kana kana ni towakifewama. The two women 
got up and went running to the water. 
— vt. start with respect to. Fa ota yana kana 

otake Foro ya. The rain started when we were 
at the Purus River. (Lit., we started with respect 
to the rain at the Purus.) 

yana nama  Morph: yana na -ma. vi. 1) start 
again. Hohori ati yana namemetemoneni, fara 

atibanihi. The noisemaker started up again. It 
was to be his (Kimi's) voice. 2) start, coming. 
Owa ni ya habai kameno, ha ni yana 

namareka. As my friend came to me, he started 
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calling out. 
yana ni  Morph: yana niha- na. vt. cause to get 

up. Fati ati saihemetemoneni, matehe ihi yana 

hinibanoho. His wife spoke, and she got him up 
because of the children. 

yana tokana  Morph: yana to- ka- na. vi. 1) set 
off inside a vehicle. Ota yana tokana. We set 
off in the car. Mera te ne yana 

tokanematamonaka ahi. He put them in the 
boat, and was ready to leave. 2) two set off. 
Faya me yana tokanemetemone fahi, yifo 

tabo me itikima kabote. So the two of them got 
ready to go, quickly grabbing their rolled up 
hammocks. 
— vt. start. Faya fawa toni ya yana 

hikanemetemone, one. When one (song) was 
over, he started another. 

yana tona  Morph: yana to- na. vi. 1) begin. Ibiri 

tori kome yana tonaharake. Ibiri is starting her 
labor. (Lit., the pain of Ibiri's insides is starting.) 
Bati ati yana tone. His father spoke. Ohi ni 

yana tonematamona. He began to cry. Hinaka 

hohori ati fawa ni ya moni yana 

tonematamonaka ahi. When the sound of his 
noisemaker stopped, the sound of him started. 
Ha ni yana tonematamonaka. He started to 
call. 2) leave. Faya yana tone tokome. He left 
and went back. 3) be ready. Me yana tona me 

bokehemetemoneke, ooo, ooo, ooo, ooo. They 
were ready, and they went in the water, splash, 
splash, splash, splash. Ota yana tona, e 

bosanaba eke, e hawa towamaba e. We were 
ready to go. "Let's get up early, so we'll get 
home." 

yana tonamake  Morph: yana to- na -makI. vi. 
start, going. Ha ni yana 

tonamakematamonaka hike ya. He began 
calling a ways away as he went. 

yanari  nm. tinamou sp. 
yanifara  nf. palm sp. Syn: basioba. 
yao  nm. sloth sp. Sawa yao mono ne owakatomaro 

oke. I watched as the weasel fought with the 
sloth. 

yao  nm. bird sp. 
yao  nm. daddy-longlegs. Yao kati naka. The daddy-

long-legs is swinging back and forth (in its 
web). 

yao  nm. fish sp. Yao era yome tona, mowe ete era 

yome tona, te amaka. Yao fish and mowe ete 
fish eat people. Source: Port. jaú. 

yao bari  nm. plant sp. 
yao batari  nf. epiphyte sp. 
yao efe nabati  nm. plant sp. Syn: yao yoto nabati 

efe; yao ka yama afe nabati. 

yao ka yama afe nabati  nf. plant sp. Syn: yao efe 

nabati; yao yoto nabati efe. 
yao ka yama hasi kani  nf. tree sp. Yao ka yama 

hasikani ihi yama amosineke. The forest is 
clear under (lit., because of) the yao ka yama 
hasikani tree. Syn: yama hasi kani. 

yao na  vi. climb a tree. Firibi yao ne ya awani me 

saka hineba amaka. If Felipe climbs the tree, 
the wasps will sting him. 

yao noko  nm. palm sp. Syn: ewe makiti. 
yao ye ataro  nm. vine sp. 
yao yoto nabati efe  nm. plant sp. Syn: yao efe 

nabati; yao ka yama afe nabati. 
yara  nm. 1) Brazilian; non-Indian. Itasao ya yara 

otara me isema me. The Brazilians left us off at 
Itasao. Yara fana habi bayiharake. The white 
woman has a lot of nerve (to walk through the 
water and mud at night). Yara me ati wato 

nafikere. She doesn't know much Portuguese 
(lit., the language of the Brazilians). Yobe hawa 

tohi ino yara hiri nareka. The white man has 
said he wants the thatch to be finished. 
2) stranger. Yara me yoro nani me 

owasimakiya. I met two strangers standing. 
yara  nf. trap to capture large animals such as peccary 

and agouti, when they are holed up. Yara ota 

nawita. We put the trap in place. 
yara  nm. bird sp. 
yara na  vt. split, crack open. 

— result. be split. Yawita kabi amose noko 

yara te amaka. Peach palm nuts that are good 
to eat are split (to take the seeds out). 

yara kana  Morph: yara ka- na. vi. split. hawa 

boni yaboha, hawa fa kanaha, yara kanaha 
the hawa palm (bract), which is long, which 
opens, and splits 

yara tona  Morph: yara to- na. vi. be fractured. 
Tiwisi tone yara tonanike hine ya. Your leg 
bone is just fractured. 

yara towiti  Morph: yara to- na -witI. vi. split. 
Awa tafa ore yara towitiya hoti ya awa hata 

ona, awa tokanabonehe. I split open the log, 
and when it split, I wedged a piece of wood in 
the crack so it would open more. 

yarara na  Morph: yara -DUP na. vi. split. Bahi 

hiwene ehene, yarara naro. The sun caused the 
banana to split. (Lit. it split because of the sun's 
heat.) 

yayarara na  Morph: DUP- yara -DUP na. vi. 
split, crack. See main entry: yayarara na. 

yararine//yararine  pn. foam. 
yari  nm. tree sp. 
yariri na  Morph: yari -DUP na (?). v. 

yariri kana  Morph: yariri ka- na. vi. bubble up 
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out of the earth. Faha yariri kineke. There is 
water coming out of the earth. 

yaro  nm. vine sp. 
yaro na  v. 

yaro kana  Morph: yaro ka- na. vt. 1) start, make 
begin. Yaro okanaboneke. I'm going to cause 
the tree to fall by cutting down another tree 
which will take it with it. (Lit., I will cause it to 
start.) Faya yama hote yaro kane. Then he 
started the smoke. Hiyama me ati saiha me me 

yaro hikana mati ahi. The white-lipped 
peccaries could be heard as they startled them 
(so they would go toward the other group or 
hunters, who were waiting for them). 2) flush 
out. Yome bani yaro kanaka. The dog flushed 
out the bird. 
— vi. start. Teme yaro kanaka. His foot has 
started (bleeding) again. 

yaro kanama Morph: yaro ka- na -ma. vt. start 
again. Yara moto me yaro kanama. The 
Brazilians started the boat again. 

yasemare  nm. tree sp. 
yasi  nm. bird sp. 
yasisi  nm. marbled wood-quail. Syn: kokoro sawa; 

kokoro tosa. 
yasitara  nf. palm sp. Source: Port. jacitara. 
yaso  nf. left. Yaso ka amake haro. This is my left 

hand. 
yayaso na  Morph: DUP- yaso na. vi. be left-

handed. See main entry: yayaso na. 
yati  nf. stone, rock. Faya yati tori ya fa me fafawa 

towa me. They drank water from the hole in the 
rock. Faha bari kanehemetemone amake, yati 

hiri ni ya. The stream was stopped up with a 
wall made of stone. 

yati  nm. Apurina Indian. Faya yati me me 

wasimetemone amake fahi, yati me kisakiani 

mati. They found some Apurinã Indians who 
had come downstream. 

yati  adj. 1) new; young. Biya yati te owahabone 

oke. I'm going to put new batteries in. Kanawa 

yati hiri onahara oke. I made a new canoe. 
Mano yati onihawahebonaka. I will buy a new 
watch band. Basiyoba yati tekibariyabone 

onahara oke. You should put down new palm 
wood (flooring). Aba yati me amake, okobi ati 

nareka. "They are young fish," my father said. 
2) alive. Ahabara yati yati homemetemoneke 

ahi. She wasn't dead, she lay there alive. 
yati na  vi. 1) young, new. Awa botokare, awa 

yati ke. The tree is not old, it's young. Tati rawi 

yati ka. He recently had his hair cut. (Lit., the 
cutting of his hair is new.) 2) raw. Yati ne soro 

karemate amaka. If they (the peach palm nuts) 

are still raw, more water is added to them. 
yati na  vt. fasten by tieing. Rona yati onabone oke. 

I'm going to fasten the canvas. Boroko me ota 

yati narawa otake. We tied the pigs fast. 
— result. be tied up. Ota ka yifo yati ni hawa 

towe faya ota watani otake fahi. We finished 
tieing up our hammocks (lit., the tieing up of our 
hammocks was finished), and then we lay in the 
hammocks. 

yati kana  Morph: yati ka- na. vt. set a trap on. 
— result. have a trap set on. Bani hawine yati 

kite amaka. We set up a trap with a shotgun on 
an animal's trail. (Lit., an animal's trail has a trap 
set on it.) 

yatika  nf. harpoon for harpooning river turtles. 
Source: Port. jaticá. 

yawa  vi. be upset, be mad, grieve. Yawaka. He is 
angry. Te yawariyahi. Hasi onaba owa awine 

o. Don't grieve. I think I'll live. Me 

yawemetemoneke, Airowa sone ehene. They 
grieved because Airowa had fallen (into a hole). 
— nf. with anger. Faya yawa 

towakamatamona amake ahi. He went away 
angry. (Lit., he went away with anger.) 

kayawa  Morph: ka- yawa. vt. not share, protect, 
be jealous of. See main entry: kayawa. 

nayawa  Morph: na- yawa. vt. anger. See main 

entry: nayawa. 
yawa kanikima  Morph: yawa ka- na -kima. vi. 

be angry. Noko yawa kanikimahareka. He was 
angry. 

yawa kasa  Morph: yawa ka- na -kosa. vt. reject 
the affection of. He yawa kasematamonaka. 
He rejected her affection. 

yawamisa  Morph: yawa -misa. vi. grieve. Okoyo 

tamine ota mita ota yawamisahamaro otake. 
When we heard the news about (the death of) 
my brother, we grieved. 

yawari//yawari  Morph: yawa -ri. pn. anger. 
Noko yawari nafika. He is angry. (Lit., the 
anger of his face is big.) See: yama noki 

yawari. 
yawa  nf. members of enemy tribes. Yawa 

kakemetemoneke, yati fana yiwa kero na ita 

ni ya. The enemy Indians came to an Apurinã 
woman as she was sitting on the ground forming 
a clay pot. 

yawa bori  nm. vine sp. 
yawana  nm. palm sp. 
yawari  nm. palm sp. Fa fowe kakaya kawahi ya 

yawari hatate amaka. When the water level is 
rising, the jauari palm nuts ripen. Source: Port. 
jauari. 

yawata  nf. game for a feast. Yawata me tokabone 
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me kamaha. They went out to get game for a 
festa, and they came back. 

yawiro  nm. jabiro. 
yawita  nm. peach palm. Yawita me kaba bani me 

me kakawi nemetemoneke. They ate peach 
palm nuts with meat. 

yawita  nm. various species of tanagers. 
yawita ete korone  nm. peach palm var. 
yawita hati mawara  nm. peach palm var. 
yawita hati sawa  nm. peach palm var. 
yawita hati siriya  nm. peach palm var. 
yawita konahari nm. peach palm var. 
yaya  nf. snake sp. 
yaya kana  [yayaa kana] Morph: DUP- ya ka- 

na. vi. tremble. Yaya kana oke. My legs are 
trembling. 

yayafa  nm. women's breach cloth. 
yayai na  Morph: DUP- yai na (?). vi. be happy. 

Kawaki ya mati firo hine, yayai 

nemetemoneheni, biti kamakihari. His mother 
spit kawaki (juice) on him, and she was happy 
because her son had come back. 

yayaki na  Morph: DUP- yaki na. vt. take little 
bites. Iyawa sire iyawa kabehibona, iyawa 

honita yayaki ni winahi sobori niniki 

nematamona. He toasted some manioc mush. 
He started to eat the toasted manioc by itself, 
laying in his hammock taking little bites, and 
feeling the fat around his navel. 

yayarara na  Morph: DUP- yara -DUP na. vi. 
split, crack. Yafi yayarara te amaka. The yafi 
wood splits easily. 

yayari na  [yayaari na] Morph: DUP- ya -ri 

na. vi. pulse. boba yayari naro The hose was 
pulsing. 

yayaso na  Morph: DUP- yaso na. vi. be left-
handed. Yayaso onabana oke mata. I'm going 
to use my left hand for a while. 

yayi  vi. almost ripe. Yifari yayike. The bananas are 
almost ripe. 

ye  nf. woman. Bato ye fana atona 

towakamakirawa wasirawehibanoho. He 
encountered two girls from downstream going to 
get something. 

ye hotokoro  n. See: yowa hotokoro. 
ye na  [yee na] vi. yell. Me fora ne me ye 

nemetemoneheni. He shot them with a 
blowgun, and they yelled (like peccaries). Awa 

me sari na me, me ye nemetemone me ahi. 
They set fire to the trees, yelling out. 

ye kana  Morph: ye ka- na. vt. yell at. Hiyama 

me ye kanematamonaka. He yelled at the 
peccaries (to make them run). 

ye kawaha  Morph: ye ka- na -waha. vi. yell out. 

Me ye kawahemetemoneke. The yelled out. 
ye kawa namahite  Morph: ye ka- na -waha na 

-ma -hitI. vi. come yelling. Me ye kawa 

namahiteroni, me kama mati. They were 
yelling as they came. 

ye tonakosa  Morph: ye to- na -kosa. vi. yell out. 
Ye tonakosa mata ba naremetemoneke. She 
yelled and hit the club with a stick. 

ye tosa  Morph: ye to- na -kosa. vi. yell out. Faya 

hohori hori namatase ye 

tosatasematamonane. He played the 
noisemaker again, and yelled out again. 

ye wabori  nm. vine sp. Syn: iha wabori. 
yebe na  vi. lightning. Bahi yebe ni kitaka. It's 

lightning a lot. 
yebe kana  Morph: yebe ka- na. vt. shock. Yomati 

fana owa yebe kanake. The electric eel shocked 
me. 

yebe tona  Morph: yebe to- na. vi. flash. Okobi 

abowi fore owakatoma owariya owa ni ya 

yama yebe tonaroke. As I stood looking at my 
father lying dead, there was a flash of light. 

yebeyebe kana na  Morph: DUP- yebe ka- na na. 
vi. twitch. Onoko yebeyebe kana na amake. 
My eye twitched a lot. 

yebiyo  nm. See: webiyo. 
yee  sound. (sound of yelling). Yee, yee, yee, me ye 

kawa nemetemone "Yee, yee, yee," went the 
sound of them yelling. 

yehe na  vi. 
yehe namisa  Morph: yehe na -misa. vi. be glad 

at the prospect of something; estar feliz em 
relação a algo previsto. Yehe omisabana oke. 
I'll be glad (to go with you to Estação). 

yeheko  nf. tree sp. Hinabori yeheko koho naka. 
Hinabori is crushing yeheko ashes in the mortar. 

yehero  nf. tree sp. 
yehe//yehe  pn. 1) finger. Ye sosobi hina. He licked 

his fingers. Oye yimawa wisi hisaharake. I cut 
off a little piece of my finger with the machete. 
Oye tomi kanakare. My fingers are not all of 
equal length. 2) hand. Me ye hona. They were 
armed. (Lit., their hands had something.) Oye 

wai nareka. It (the peccary) bit my hand. Oye 

ora tonake. I have a blister on my hand. 3) self. 
Yomahi, yomahi, tiye wata tiyahi yomahi, ati 

nematamonaka ahi. "Jaguar, Jaguar, come and 
get him when he is not expecting it," he said. 

yehe atari//yehe ataro  pn. fingernail, claw. 
Bane ye atari i watemetemone amake ahi. 
There were marks of the anteater's claws. 

yehe baki//yehe bako  pn. palm. Hatasa afe e 

ye bako ya kiyo kawaha era e wiko te amake. 
We roll hatasa leaves between our palms, and 
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then rub them on our body. 
yehe bari//yehe bari  back of hand. 
yehe bite//yehe biti  pn. pinkie, little finger. 
yehe ehebote//yehe ehebote pn. thumb. 
yehe hone//yehe honene  pn. weapon. 

Tokiyomamakehimatamonaka, yima me ye 

hone yabebanoho, yima me ka wabise. He 
went in and took the Yimas' weapons, the 
Yimas' spears. 

yehe tabi//yehe tabo  pn. wrist. Soro me 

kanawaroke oye tabi ya. They put a drip on my 
wrist. 

yehe tonokori//yehe tonokori  pn. knuckles. 
yehe//yehene  pn. fat, oil. Awi yehene nafihareka. 

Tapirs have a lot of fat. mowe yehene Brazil nut 
milk See: yaha. 

yete na  vt. hunt. Yama me yete nabone me towaka. 
Two of them went out hunting. Restrict: Object 
is yama 'thing/forest'. 

yete kana  Morph: yete ka- na. vt. 1) look at. 
Yama me yete kana me. They looked around. 
2) hunt with. Yome me yete okana me. I hunted 
with my dogs. 3) hunt at. Ko yete kanebona ati 

ne. He said he was going to wait for game at the 
ko tree. 

yete kanaki  Morph: yete ka- na -kI. vt. stalk. 
Maki hekanakosa yome yete 

hikanakehemetemoneni, yome. Her husband 
left her behind, and a jaguar stalked her. 

yete kanama  Morph: yete ka- na -ma. vt. stalk. 
Yome eheneno amaka, me ati nemetemoneni, 

bani me me kakatoma me yoro na mati, yome 

me yete hikanamani mati, ene yoto kanahari. 
"It's the jaguars' kill," they said, as they stood 
looking at the animals. The jaguar, who had 
buried his kill, was hunting them. 

yete nama  Morph: yete na -ma. vt. hunt again. 
Ota ka iti yama me yete nama towimetemone 

amake ahi. Our grandfathers hunted again. 
yetene  nm. teen-age boy. Mioto yetene tohamakara, 

wahi ka waha. Mioto isn't an adolescent 
anymore, he's an adult now. 

yetewa  nf. tree sp. 
yewe na  vi. 

yewe kana  Morph: yewe ka- na. vi. open and 
close. Aba sa okane enekeri yeweyewe kana 

nareka. I shot the fish with an arrow and its 
gills were opening and closing. 

yewete  nm. fish sp. 
yi na  [yii na] v. 

yi kana  Morph: yi ka- na. vi. sound of kirabote 
cicada. Yama soki kamakiyamone yama yi 

kani ati ke. The kirabote cicada is announcing 
the approaching darkness. (Lit., the singing is 

saying darkness is coming.) 
yibote  nm. husband. Te ka yibote me ihi itihara. 

Your husbands have killed (people). Te ka 

yibote owa kako nofe tefeba te wasihi. Your 
husband doesn't like me, and you should cook 
food for him. 
— nf. wife. Oko yibote fimaha owakanakosa 

ahi. My wife is hungry, and I left her there. Me 

nafi fawa ni ya me ka yibote me kamaki. They 
all disappeared. Their wives came after them. 
Variant: yobote. 

yifari  nf. banana. Yifari yome tinahi. Eat bananas. 
yifari ananika  nf. banana var. Yifari ananika ama 

ha, aya wawa naro. There are ananika bananas, 
that are just this high. Variant: yifari amanika. 
Source: Port. nanica. 

yifari anasa  nf. banana var. Source: Port. anajá. 
yifari ati kekowa  nf. banana var. 
yifari baye nf. banana var. 
yifari biri  nf. plantain var. 
yifari howe  nf. plantain var. 
yifari kofiti  nf. banana var. Syn: yifari saba. 
yifari mawara  nf. banana var. 
yifari saba  nf. banana var. Syn: yifari kofiti. 
yifari sawa  nf. banana var. 
yifari soki  nf. plantain var. 
yifari wakari  nf. banana var. 
yifari yara fana  nf. banana var. 
yifata  nm. guava sp. 
yifete  nf. tree sp. 
yifi//yifone  pn. firewood of a certain tree, or 

firewood for a certain thing. Manakobisa 

yawita yifonebona tonakamaki. Then he gets 
firewood (to cook) the peach palm nuts. baro 

yifi firewood of the baro tree 
yifo  nf. 1) fire. Yifo kawitine faro. There is fire 

there. Kanawa tokahaboneke, foya naboneke 

yifo ya. The canoe is going to be burned, it's 
going to burn in the fire. 2) firewood. Yifo tiwa 

ni kame yifo koro nisematamonaka. He came 
back carrying the firewood, and threw the 
firewood down. 

yifi//yifone  firewood. See main entry: 

yifi//yifone. 
yifo  nm. hammock. Hinaka yifo kawinari hari. His 

rotted hammock is hanging there. 
yifo  nm. miriti palm. Yifo komo onahabone oke. 

I'm going to eat yifo fruits. 
yifo bakaka  nm. tree sp. 
yifo behe  nm. woman's piece of clothing, formerly 

used to cover the buttocks. Me fanawiri ka yifo 

be me hehekariwaino ka awa ka yifo be koto 

karewimatamona amane. Palm fibers from 
their women's "tails" were left on a log that lay 
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across the trail. See: behe//behe. 
yifo witi  nf. 1) brand, torch. Yifo witi kari ne 

tokome. He went waving the brand. Me ka yifo 

witi me nawiyemetemoneni, kona me sa 

naminaba mati, aba me me katomaba mati. 
They put out their brands, so they could shoot 
fish the next day, and kill many fish. 2) coals. 
Bobi hikanise faya, bobi hine tabasi 

hinematamonaka yifo ya, yifo witi ya, tana ya 

ahi. He cut his back up. He cut him up and 
roasted him on a grill, on the coals. 3) fire. Me 

kobo na me tafebone wasiyemetemoneke ahi, 

yifo witi ya. They arrived and she cooked food 
for them on the fire. See: witi//witi. 

yifoma  nm. lizard sp. Hari kabobo, kabobo, 

yifoma, yifoma nabakoro, yifoma nabakoro, 

kabobomoneraniha, moneraniha. The kabobo 
lizard, the yifoma lizard; it is pregnant, and just 
hits the water repeatedly (instead of running on 
the surface). Syn: kabobo. 

yifone  pn. See: yifi//yifone. 
yifori//yifori  pn. tail. Awa ebote wa mate ya 

yifori moni towakiyomarake fahi. Then I 
heard its tail as it (the snake) went into the base 
of a big tree.' Yome yifori wene nemonaka, 

hamahari. The jaguar was wagging its tail, 
menacing. 

yiha na  vt. plant. Yiha onaboneke fatara ya. I'm 
going to plant them (the tobacco seeds), in the 
garden. 

yiha kasa  Morph: yiha ka- na -kosa. vt. spread a 
sickness to. Okomobi owa yiha kasarayaho. I 
don't want Okomobi to spread his itch to me. 

yiki na  v. 
yiki tokana  Morph: yiki to- ka- na. vi. smile, 

show teeth. e ino yiki tokanaro smiling (lit., 
showing our teeth) 

yikiri nama Morph: yiki -ri na -ma. vi. 1) have 
goosebumps. Oko ataro yikiri namake. I have 
goosebumps. 2) be wrinkled. Babeo afi toha 

yikiri namake. The newspaper got wrinkled 
when in got wet. 

yiko  nm. howler monkey. Yiko me ayakineke. The 
howler monkeys are howling. 

yiko namiti hotokori  nm. vine sp. 
yima  nm. name of a tribe of Indians that lived near the 

Jarawaras, possibly the Jumas. Faya awani me 

mowa namatasematamonaka fahi, yima me 

one wati kanamakehari. Then he fought with 
the wasps again, because he wanted to go after 
other Yimas. 

yima afe  nf. plant sp. 
yima biri  nf. plant sp. 
yima tefe ete  nm. tree sp. 

yima wa  nf. place in the sky where spirits are said to 
dwell. 

yimawa  nf. knife. Yimawa raraya atari bika owaha 

bere tona oye bobi tosahara oke. When I was 
peeling an orange, the knife slipped and my 
finger got cut. Fati yimawa bite tama 

nemetemoneke. His wife had a knife. Variant: 

yimawa bite. 2) machete. E, oka yimawara? 
OK, where is my machete? Variant: yimawa 

sasara. 
yimawa sasara  Morph: yimawa DUP- sara. nf. 

machete. Omano ti osara oke yimawa sasara 

ya. I cut my arm with a machete. 
yimi na  v. 

yimi kana  Morph: yimi ka- na. vi. twitch. 
Omano yimi kanake. My arm is twitching. 

yimi tokomisa  Morph: yimi to- ka- na -misa. vi. 
roll. Noko yimi tokomisaka. He rolled his eyes. 
(Lit., his eyes rolled.) 

yimo  nm. ant sp. Saokato habi tosamaki ka mowi 

name ka makari awihinakosawama ya yimo 

soneho yotohoti yimo bo hikanemarika. 
Because Salgado was bent over the back of his 
pants was open, and the ant fell in. The ant stung 
him repeatedly on the buttocks. 

yimo  nm. tinamou sp. 
yimo tehene  nm. epiphyte sp. 
yimo yoti  nf. tree sp. 
yimo yotohoti  nm. fern sp. 
yinero  nm. money. Yinero oyabareka oko boso 

kari. I took the money out of my pocket. Fare 

tinero yowe ya tinayowahabanake. Give as 
many (percussion caps) as the money can buy. 
Variant: tinero. Source: Port. dinheiro. 

yiri na  v. 
yiri kana  Morph: yiri ka- na. vt. shock. Moto 

owa yiri kanaka. The motor gave me a shock. 
yiro  nm. 1) tree sp. Yiro botofi homaka hawi ya. 

The yiro log is lying in the path. Variant: yiro 

howe. 2) house foundation post. Yiro soba 

namisameba ama? Should the house timber be 
pulled out again from the ground? 

yiro biri  nm. tree sp. 
yiwaha  nf. pot, pan. Matero yiwa noki bori kowa 

hinihani amake. The hammer dented the lid of 
the pan. 

yiwaha boni  nf. ceramic cooking pot. Aba me me 

ware kanikima kani ahi, yiwa boni ya. They 
cooked fish in many ceramic pots. 

yiwaha tabe  nf. ceramic pot for toasting manioc. 
Yiwa tebe, yiwa tebeba yama nemete, 

nabowanihi. There are toasting pans and what 
would become toasting pans, broken on the 
ground. See: tabaya na. Variant: yiwaha tebe. 
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yiya  nf. day. Variant: tiya. Source: Port. dia. 
yiyifaro na  Morph: DUP- yifaro na. vi. be 

shallow. Faha yiyifaro ke. The water is 
shallow. 2) thin. Yiyifaro narake. It (the knife 
blade) is thin. 

yo na  [yoo na] vi. wade. Yara fana yo nineke. 
The white woman is wading. 

yo kana  Morph: yo ka- na. vi. two wade. Faya 

owisi soba onara oke, ota yo kana ota atabo 

ya. I pulled my legs out as the two of us waded 
in the mud. 

yo nariwa  Morph: yo na -riwaha. vi. wade 
across. Yo oriwa oke. I am wading across the 
stream. 

yo towiti Morph: yo to- na -witI. vi. wade out. E 

toka faha ya e yo towitiha awa mese ya e 

towarimisate amake, awa hofa mese ya. We 
go out and wade out into the water and stand on 
a tree, on a submerged tree. 

yobati//yobati  pn. See: isi//iso. 
yobe  nm. 1) house, building, longhouse. Yobe ebote 

naka, Porto Velho kari, makina kihahari. 
There are big buildings in Porto Velho, that have 
elevators. Hinaka yobe wematamona awa 

baikani ya. His longhouse stood in the middle 
of the garden. Owitareara oke Okomobi ka 

yobe ya. I was sitting in Okomobi's house. 
2) thatch, roof. Afa omoni ama, yobe ti ona 

owa, Tokowisa ati nematamonaka. "It was the 
sound of me, cutting the thatch," Tokowisa said. 
Sare siri na aya yowawa na kobobo 

kanemetemone yobe bako ya ahi. Sharpened 
darts this long were stuck into the underside of 
the thatch. Yobe kokowa tohe. He weaved 
thatch. 3) palm sp. Syn: yobe yokana. 

yobe faroboti  nm. rafters. 
yobi  nm. tree sp. 
yobi na  vi. pass back and forth. Banakota yobi 

narawake, atakira mese ya. The dragonflies 
are going back and forth above the grass. Yobi 

nofa amake, yama ahi naro. She passes by 
every day on her way to work. Hahi inohowe 

fare yobi nofe ya inowe abowi homa. The 
alligator lay dead in the place where it had gone 
back and forth. Me ye hone iso ne yobi 

nematamonaka. He went back and forth 
carrying off their weapons. 

yobi kana  Morph: yobi ka- na. vt. 1) come to, 
repeatedly. Himata te ebe naba Monira te yobi 

kineri? Why do you keep coming after Monira? 
2) do something with repeatedly. Awa me yobi 

kana me. They chopped trees down every day. 
yobiri na  Morph: yobi -ri na. vi. be everywhere. 

Me tame yobiri na. Their footprints were all 

over. 
yobo  nm. taro sp. 
yobote  nm. 

— nf. See: yibote. 
yofi na  vt. show. Oteme yofi onara oke, oteme 

komakoma ra owa, me okeyeha owa. I showed 
my foot, which was not hurting, deceiving them. 

yofi kana  Morph: yofi ka- na. vt. 1) show. Yofi 

tikanahi, owa ni ya. Show it to me. 2) show 
something to. Otara me yofi kana. They 
showed us (the place). 

yofina  vi. cause fear, be dangerous, be scary. Awa 

yofinake. The tree is dangerous (because it 
looks like it's going to fall). Okoyo yofine 

awaka. I'm afraid of my brother. (Lit., my 
brother inspires fear.) 

yoha  nf. tree sp. Yoha me ka hikanaro amake hibati 

ya. They cut the yoha tree down (to get the fruit) 
a long time ago. 

yoha  nf. breast. Tiyeko yoha fawi watowahaka. 
Diego knows how to breast feed (lit., drink 
breast) now. 

yohari//yohari  Morph: yoha -ri. pn. breast. 
Okomise yowari wataha tokimetemone 

amake ahi. My aunt went there when her 
breasts began to grow. 

yohari fehe//yohari fehene  pn. mother's milk. 
yohari noki//yohari noko  pn. nipple. 

yoka  vt. 1) fry. 2) roast on coals. Aba me me 

yokehemetemoneke ahi. They roasted fish on 
coals. Faya yawita yoki nofe. He always 
roasted peach palm nuts. 
— result. 1) be fried. Bani yokate amaka, yaha 

ya. Meat is fried in oil. 2) be roasted on coals. 
Yoke kabi eto nofe amaka. Roasted on coals 
they (peach palm nuts) are very good to eat. 

yoka  nf. 1) urine. 2) athlete's foot. 
yokari//yokari  Morph: yoka -ri. pn. urine. 

yoka  nm. small mortar for preparing snuff. 
yokana  adj. true, real. Me taborimetemone yokana 

boto yoro nikimineke. There are two sandy 
clearings where their village stood. Mi ni 

yokana toharemonaka. His feces were not 
normal yet, I heard. Awi yokana ohatere 

amaka. I have never seen it properly. Fa ibotori 

yokana me yowemetemoneke ahi. They (the 
fish) filled the stream right up to the bank. Bati 

yokanamatamonaka, bati. It was his real 
father. Hoka hikane rama ahi, awa wai 

yokana ya ahi, hinaka wakowa ino baka 

tonebana. He pulled back his bow and shot, 
right where there was a root, and his paca tooth 
(arrow point) broke. 

yoki  nm. rheumatism. Yoki me kome owa oke. I 
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have rheumatism. Restrict: Always in plural. 
yoki me noki  nf. mushroom sp. 
yokihiwe  nm. opossum sp. 
yoko  vt. bring on misfortune, evil, sickness, etc. to. 

Owati te kasawariya owa te yokohaba te 

amake. Because you disobeyed me, you're 
going to cause me to suffer. Hine yokohabone 

hinamoneke. He said she deserved the 
punishment he was going to give her. Aba 

kitikiti ne hiyokomatamonaka. The fish's 
wiggling on the end of the line caused him 
misfortune (because an alligator came after the 
fish and bit his arm off). 

kayoko  Morph: ka- yoko. vt. bring misfortune 
on. See main entry: kayoko. 

yoko na  vt. push, press on. Yawita noko yoko obe. 
I'm going to plant peach palm seeds. 
— result. be pressed down. Manakobisa awa 

beri ya yawita noko yoko te amaka. Then the 
peach palm seeds are pushed into the ground 
beside a tree. 

yoko kana  Morph: yoko ka- na. vt. push. Awa 

yai nisakiya ya owa yoko okanara oke, ota 

kakama ota. I pushed with my hands (lit., I 
pushed myself) on a log lying on the hill as we 
came. Owa me yoko kana ota kakama. They 
(the nurses) pushed me along (on the gurny) and 
we came back. 

yoko kanaki  Morph: yoko ka- na -kI. vt. push 
this way. Yama yoko okanakeha. I pushed it 
(the thing inside the tape recorder) this way. 

yoko kanisa  Morph: yoko ka- na -risa. vt. stuff. 
Oko makari mate hoti ya katoso yoko 

okanisara oke. I stuffed the shells in my back 
pocket. 

yoko nama  Morph: yoko na -ma. vt. push back 
this way. Faya inowe owa, kanawa yoko 

onamara oke, kanawa nowati ka ya. When I 
saw the alligator, I pushed the canoe backwards. 

yoko nawahama  Morph: yoko na -waha -ma. 
vt. pull. Yoko tiwahamaho. Pull on the house 
post, this way. 

yoko nisa  Morph: yoko na -risa. vt. press with 
one's finger. 
— result. be pressed down. Makina witi yoko 

nisa era towakimisa awineke, neme ya. When 
we press the elevator button (lit. when the 
elevator button is pressed), it takes us up. 

yoko tokana  Morph: yoko to- ka- na. vt. press 
something against. Faya Wabao yama nakora 

toma kanaki omano yoko tokanemari amaka. 
Then Wabao made the shaman's stone appear by 
sucking it from his body, and pressed it against 
my arm. 

yoko tokanisa  Morph: yoko to- ka- na -risa. vt. 
press something down on. Omano yoko 

tokanise hinaka yama nakora yaka namaroke 

omano ya. He pressed (the stone) down on my 
arm, and his stone travelled on my arm. 

yoko tona  Morph: yoko to- na. vt. insert. Teme 

yoko toni watoka. He knows how to put on 
shoes (lit., push his feet). Hika yoko tinahani 

awine? Where do you insert them (the batteries 
in the recorder)? 

yoko tonama  Morph: yoko to- na -ma. vt. push. 
Kanawa me yoko tonama. They pushed the 
canoe. 

yoko tonamaiti  Morph: yoko to- na -ma -hitI. 
vt. go along pushing. Kanawa ota yoko 

tonamaitiya. We went along pushing the canoe. 
yoko towiti  Morph: yoko to- na -witI. vt. push 

away. Yoko hiwiti fito namatasematamona. 
He pushed it (the jaguar) away, and it charged 
again. 

yoyoko tosa  Morph: DUP- yoko to- na -kosa. 
vt. punt. See main entry: yoyoko tosa. 

yokohori//yokohori  pn. 1) elbow. Oyokohori 

hihiya narake. My elbow is hurt. 2) stinger. 
yokoro  nm. fish sp. Variant: yoyokoro. 
yoma  vi. 

yoma kasa  Morph: yoma ka- na -kosa. vi. get 
all dark. Bahi foro ne yama yoma kasamaro 

amake. It was thundering, and it got all dark. 
yomarisa  Morph: yoma -risa. vi. get dark. Yama 

yomarisi ya ota tokasawariya ota towakani. 
As it was getting dark, we got lost, and we went 
off course. 

yoyoma na  Morph: DUP- yoma na. vi. be 
purple. See main entry: yoyoma na. 

yomahi  nm. See: yome. 
yomasa  nm. scorpion. 
yomasa  nf. palm sp. 
yomati  nm. electric eel. Yomati atinareka. The 

electric eel is a bony fish. Yomati fana owa 

yebe kanake. The electric eel shocked me. 
Variant: yomati fana. 

yomati yotari  nm. vine sp. Variant: yomati fana 

yotari. 
yome  [yomee (Dixon)] nm. 1) jaguar. Yome ho 

torehimatamonaka ahi. The jaguar was 
growling. Oko yibote ota fami oko yibote 

yome nabowa nanoho. I came out with my wife 
and the jaguar has killed her. Yome me 

wasibemetemoneke, yome, yome yama ka 

mati. They found some jaguars (lit., of the 
forest). Syn: yome yama kari. Variant: yomahi. 
2) dog. Yome habo ni owa natafiyare oke. The 
dog's barking woke me up. Yomahi me me 
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nawata me me waka na me. They raised dogs, 
and they killed animals. Variant: yomahi. 

yome  nm. fish sp. 
yome iso tone  nm. tree sp. 
yome na  vt. 1) eat without chewing. Raraya yome 

one oke. I'm eating an orange. Kokosi omi 

yome nareka yama soki ya, owa 

kanakomehebanoho. A kinkajou was eating 
omi fruits at night, and it scared me. Yifari 

yome tinahi. Eat bananas. Faya boko yome 

hirawematamona fahi. So the vultures ate him. 
Yama wasihiba boka noko yome, awa boni. 
He ate boka seeds and wild fruits, so he could 
find the crops. 
— result. be eaten without chewing. Yifata 

yome te amaka. We eat yifata fruits. (Lit., 
yifata fruits are eaten.) 

yome kanisa  Morph: yome ka- na -risa. vt. 
swallow many. 
— result. many be swallowed. Nafi yome 

kanisibana? Are all (five pills) to be taken? 
yome nisa  Morph: yome na -risa. vi. swallow 

things. Onamiti yome nisi hiyararake. I can't 
swallow. (Lit., my throat's swallowing is bad.) 

yome tona  Morph: yome to- na. vt. swallow. 
Yao era yome tona, mowe ete era yome tona, 

te amaka. Yao fish and mowe ete fish eat 
people. 

yome tonisa  Morph: yome to- na -risa. vt. take. 
Tinabati sai ya yome tinisiyahi. Take it (the 
pill) as soon as your stomach is empty. 

yome wakasi  nm. margay. 
yome warabo  nm. vine sp. 
yome wikiraba  nm. ocelot. Variant: yome 

wakiraba. 
yome ye tabo  nm. tree sp. 
yome yifori  nm. vine sp. 
yome yokari  nm. plant sp. 
yome//yomene  pn. shadow; indistinct outline. Awa 

waha ini yome ya tokomematamonaka. He 
went to the shade of a tree. koyari yomene the 
indistinct outline of a paddle (in the water) 

yomi  nm. monkey sp. 
yora na  vi. pular, saltar. Owinari yora ka. The ani is 

jumping. Onowati ya maka kamakimakoni 

oko yora ni toka. The snake came after me, and 
I jumped away. 

yora kana  Morph: yora ka- na. vi. jump, hurt. 
Aba yora kanematamona ahi. The fish jumped 
(after it was hit with an arrow). 

yora nake  Morph: yora na -kI. vi. come jumping. 
Kiso yora nake kakemari amaka. The 
capuchin was coming, jumping. 
— vt. jump because of. Siko ayaki me yora 

kanahaboneke. They are going to jump around 
at Siko's festa. 

yora namisa  Morph: yora na -misa. vi. jump up. 
Sabira sibo tonise yora namise 

tobokamareka. The otter ducked under the 
surface of the water, jumped out of the water, 
and went back under. 

yora nariwa  Morph: yora na -riwaha. vi. jump, 
crossing. Maka moni yana tona ihi yora 

oriwa. The snake made a noise, and I jumped 
across it. 

yora nisa  Morph: yora na -risa. vi. jump down. 
Yara ha one kise yora nise. I called to the 
Brazilian, and he got out of his hammock and 
jumped out of the house. Faya me 

totokomaraba ni ya okobise yora nise. When 
they (the white-lipped peccaries) went a ways 
off, he jumped down (from the tree). 

yora tomisa  Morph: yora to- na -misa. vi. jump 
up. Aba yora tomisaka. The fish jumped out of 
the water onto land. 

yora tonamake  Morph: yora to- na -makI. vi. 
jump while going. Kana ni tokomake yora 

tonamake hotinihi ya. He went running (after 
the peccaries), jumping on (the water on top of) 
a hole. 

yora tonamakehite  Morph: yora to- na -makI 

-hitI. vi. go along jumping. Tokomake, yora 

tonamakehite betira ya. He went hopping 
along on the rocks. 

yora towiti  Morph: yora to- na -witI. vi. jump 
away. Awa basa kani ya yome hete nisebona 

yome yora towititasehimatamona amane. He 
was going to stuff the jaguar in the fork of a tree, 
but the jaguar jumped away. 

yori na  vt. have sex with. Yima fati yori neno 

itehimatamonaka. He speared the yima, who 
was having sex with his wife. 

yori kawaha  Morph: yori ka- na -waha. vt. stick 
something in. Witi yori hikawaha, hatisa kani 

tabiyo. He put (a twig) up her nose, so she 
would sneeze. 

yoriri nisama  Morph: yori -DUP na -risa -ma. 
vi. slide down. Yoriri onisama oke. I'm sliding 
down (the fare palm). 

yoriri  nm. parasite sp. Yoriri me okiha oke. I have 
worms. 

yoriri na  Morph: yori -DUP na (?). vi. be small. 
Awa yoriri na awineke. I think it's a small 
species of tree. Iso isisi nari, iso yoriri nari. 
The legs (of the heron) are very skinny. 

yoro na  vi. 1) two stand on the ground. Yome 

eheneno amaka, me ati nemetemoneni, bani 

me me kakatoma me yoro na mati, yome me 
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yete hikanamani mati, ene yoto kanahari. "It's 
the jaguars' kill," they said, as they stood 
looking at the animals. The jaguar, who had 
buried his kill, was hunting them. 2) two sit on 
the ground. Hawi ya ota yoro na me ota noki 

na. We two waited for them sitting on the trail. 
3) two stay, two be located. Aba Wini ka boto 

yoro nikimineke. There are two sandy clearings 
at Aba Wini. Te yoro niyahi. You two stay 
here. 3) two stand around. Matehe yoro ke. The 
two children are doing nothing. 
— vt. put two in place. Sare yoro tinahi ahi, 

owinibana. Put in two blowgun darts, to be my 
teeth. 
— result. two be put in place. Faya ini yoro ni 

hawa towa ni ya kimi inamatewe 

towakematamonahane. The boy took the corn 
to her (the snake) after her two teeth were 
finished being put in place. 

yoro nare  Morph: yoro na -rI. vi. 1) two stand on 
something. Me yoro nareani. Two of them 
were standing in the house. Yobe yoro nareka, 

maka boti ya. The two houses are under the 
mango trees. 2) two sit on something. Te yoro 

nare fahi. You two sit down there. 
yoro nisa  Morph: yoro na -risa. vi. two sit down 

on the ground. Faya ota yoro nisa otake fahi. 
We two sat down on the ground. 

yoro tonakosa  Morph: yoro to- na -kosa. vi. two 
be left standing. Aba Tati me yoro 

tonakosabisa me. Aba Tati and her companion 
were left standing on the ground (after the flying 
maching went away). 

yoro na  v. 
yoro kanaki  Morph: yoro ka- na -kI. vi. come 

together. Aii, me yoro kanakiya me ati ama 

ninihi. Wow! There are many together, and they 
are loud! 

yoro tokana  Morph: yoro to- ka- na. vi. be all 
together. Aba me e tabasi namata, e nafi, e 

nafi yoro tokana e. We would have roasted 
more fish if all of us had been together. 

yoroma  nf. squash. Source: Port. girimum. 
yoroma isi  nf. palm sp. 
yose  vt. command. Faya okobi otara yose ota 

tokimaro amake ahi, yama kabani ya. My 
father ordered us, and we went into the forest. 

toyosemaki  Morph: to- yose -makI. vt. send. See 

main entry: toyosemaki. 
toyosirisama  Morph: to- yose -risa -ma. vt. send 

downstream. See main entry: toyosirisama. 
yota na  vi. 

yota nawaha  Morph: yota na -waha. vi. be hung 
up; ser impedido. Awa yota nawahineni? Is the 

tree hung up on a vine? Yota nawaha awineke. 
It (the cassette tape cover) won't close. 

yota nisa  Morph: yota na -risa. vi. be kept from 
falling. Yota nisake. (The branch broke) but 
was blocked from falling. 

yotari//yotari  pn. See: narabi//narabo. 
yoti akori  nf. tree sp. 
yoti tafe//yoto tefe  pn. See: yoti//yoto. 
yoti//yoto  pn. 1) excrement, feces. Firibi yoto ta 

tonahareka. Felipe's poop is sticking out. See: 

iyo. 2) intestines, guts. Aba me yoti te soko 

riyahi e ka faha ya. Don't wash the fish 
intestines out in our water. Oka wahati, oka 

yoto, oka sowi, otene te bobi kasi forima 

niyahi, ati nematamona. "You cut out my liver, 
my intestines, my penis, and my scrotum, right," 
he said. Biti yoto titiho. You gut his son. Syn: 

yoti tafe//yoto tefe. 
yoti nabati//yoto nabati  pn. large intestine. 
yoti tafe//yoto tefe  pn. intestines. Aba yoto tefe 

kabatere amaka. One does not eat fish guts. 
(Lit., fish guts are not eaten.) 

yotohoti//yotohoti  pn. anus. See main entry: 

yotohoti//yotohoti. 
yotomiri//yotomiri  pn. small intestine. See main 

entry: yotomiri//yotomiri. 
yoto  vi. follow. E ka abi meteba me 

yotowemetemoneke. The ones who became our 
fathers came after. Yotohino hinaka yome 

yama kiyohimatamonaka. He was going along 
behind the others, and his dog chased an animal. 
Hiwa kabi yotohimata. In the end he ate 
himself. 

kayoto  Morph: ka- yoto. vi. two come behind. See 

main entry: kayoto. 
yotomake  Morph: yoto -makI. vi. come after. 

Yome onowati ya yotomake. One of the dogs 
was following behind me. 

yotowama  Morph: yoto -waha -ma. vi. come 
later. Reiti fawibahi ya tafi yotowamabanake. 
She should eat after drinking milk. 

yoto mowari  nm. tree sp. Variant: oto mowari. 
yoto na  vt. cover. Tokowisa yobe yoto ne itari. 

Tokowisa sat roofing the house. 
yoto kana  Morph: yoto ka- na. vt. cover. Wayo 

afe owasiya aba me yoto okana. I found some 
leaves, and covered the fish (with them, in the 
canoe). Yome eheneno amaka, me ati 

nemetemoneni, bani me me kakatoma me 

yoro na mati, yome me yete hikanamani mati, 

ene yoto kanahari. "It's the jaguars' kill," they 
said, as they stood looking at the animals. The 
jaguar, who had buried his kill, was hunting 
them. Yobe tati yoto tikani ya tasi onamabana 
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oke. When you close up the top of the roof, I'll 
appear. 
— result. be covered. Sabo me me waka hinani 

me yoto kanehemetemoneke hasabote ya, 

yome me ihi. They killed some giant otters, and 
they were covered over with dead leaves. The 
jaguars had killed them. Oko fa yoto kana oko 

fa saibe. My water is covered (with banana 
leaves), it's going to leak out. Tiyeko noko yoto 

kanaka. Diego's face is covered (with a cloth). 
— vi. 1) be hidden. Boyi Abono yoto kani 

nofehino me kami awe tasi tonematamonaka. 
Boyi Abono was still hidden and he saw them 
coming, and he came out of hiding. 2) be 
blocked. Hawi yoto kanake. The trail is 
blocked (by branches of a fallen tree). 

yoto kawahama  Morph: yoto ka- na -waha -ma. 
vt. cover again. Faya yoto okowama. Then I 
cover it all up (koba wood and leaves, with dirt). 

yotofi//yotofi  pn. See: tame//teme. 
yotohoti//yotohoti  pn. anus. Kobaya kawa okane 

kame yotohoti bari okane. I pushed the pole 
toward the peccary, and it came out (of the 
hole); then I blocked its retreat (lit., its anus). 

yotomi  nm. coati. 
yotomi tene  nm. tree sp. Yotomi tene kawate 

amaka, towakimisate amaka. The fruit of the 
yotomi tene tree grows on the trunk. Syn: 

towakamaro. 
yotomiri//yotomiri  pn. small intestine. Variant: 

yotomirine//yotomirine. 
yotowara  nm. tree sp. 
yowa  vi. reach to, have its limit at. Fa ibotori 

yokana me yowemetemoneke ahi. They (the 
fish) filled the stream right up to the bank. Sare 

siri na aya yowawa na kobobo kanemetemone 

yobe bako ya ahi. Sharpened darts this long 
were stuck into the underside of the thatch. Hika 

hawi yowariniya? At what point did you turn 
back on the trail? (Lit., where did the trail reach 
to?) Yowarake ahi. It (the snake) was this long 
(showing). Sirika fehene yowehiba amaka ahi. 
The latex will fill the can up to here. 

nayowa  Morph: na- yowa. vt. make reach. See 

main entry: nayowa. 
yowabasa  Morph: yowa -basa. vi. reach to the 

edge. Kimi yowabasematamona fara awa witi 

nima ahi. The corn went right up to the edge of 
the garden. 

yowamisa  Morph: yowa -misa. vi. be full to the 
top. Aba me tafowe kahi tiwa kanarake 

basiya ya, me tafowe yowamisa mati. She was 
carrying roasted fish in a basin on her shoulder, 
really full. 

yowa  vi. 
tonayowa  Morph: to- na- yowa. vt. burn. See 

main entry: tonayowa. 
toyowa  Morph: to- yowa. vi. burn. See main 

entry: toyowa. 
yowa hotokoro  nf. tree sp. Variant: ye hotokoro. 
yowaba na vi. be in a line. Me yowaba 

nemetemoneke. They were all in a line. Me hi 

ni yowaba naro me ama ahi. They came 
yelling, "Hii, hii!" in a line. 

yowahari//yowahari  pn. See: noki//noko. 
yowakari//yowakari  pn. ear of corn of inferior 

quality. kimi yowakari ear of corn of inferior 
quality Syn: batori//batori. 

yowaki  nm. red squirrel. 
yowaro na  vi. hold onesself back. Kowato yowaro 

ka. Kowata wanted to help, but held himself 
back. 

yowi  nm. brown capuchin. Yowi yome mera kose 

nareka. The capuchin monkey bit the dogs. 
yowi  nm. tree sp. 
yowi  nm. frog sp. 
yowi biri  nm. plant sp. 
yowi ino emene  nm. vine sp. 
yowi na  vt. hoe. Amoro masiri yowi naboneke. 

Amoro is going to scrape off the grass with a 
hoe. 

yowiri na  vi. 1) singing of women. 2) song of 
winika bird. Winika yowiri nineke. The winika 
bird sings. 

yowiri nama  Morph: yowiri na -ma. vi. women 
sing again. Me fanawi yowiri namake. The 
women sang. 

yoyoko tosa  Morph: DUP- yoko to- na -kosa. vt. 
punt. Kanawa yoyoko osara oke. I punted the 
canoe along. 

yoyokoro  nm. See: yokoro. 
yoyoma na  Morph: DUP- yoma na. vi. be purple. 

Yoyoma ke. It's purple. 
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A  -  a 
 
a lot  nf. kasiro. 
abcessed  vi. ko kana, see: ko na. 
abdomen  pn. ate mate//ete mete, see: ate//ete. 
able  vi. watora, see: wato; 
 vt. wato (2). 
abnormal  vi. rabika (1). 
absence  pn. tabiyo//tabiyo. 
acceptable  vi. siba ra. 
account  nf. kota. 
accumulate  vt. tira na (2). 
acne  nm. aba hifene. 
acouchy  nm. sinamako. 
act on with a shaman's stone  vt. nakoro (1). 
add another piece  vt. nawanamaki. 
add by tieing  vt. tifo. 
add something to  vt. keteha (3). 
add water to  vt. soro karema, see: soro na. 
additive  pn. tehe//tehene. 
adjust  vc. tohawa (2). 
adjust to  vt. tonihawaha (2). 
affected  vi. hi kara, see: hi na. 
affix  vt. nawana. 
afraid  vi. kokomabiti na (2); 
 vi. kakomeha; 
 vi. kori kasa (2), see: kori na; 
 vi. wato; 
 vt. nakomeha. 
afraid of  vt. kofi. 
after  pn. nowati//nowati (2). 
agouti  nm. sinama. 
aguentar  vt. karaya (2). 
aha!  interj. aa. 
aha  interj. haa. 
ahead  vi. tai toha. 
aim at  vt. boke na (2). 
airplane  nm. afiyao. 
airport  nf. ereboto. 
airstrip  nf. bista. 
alcohol  nf. aoko. 
alert  vt. awa (5). 
alive  adj. yati (2); 
 vi. kita (4); 
 vi. wina (4). 
all  adj. hinama; 
 pn. nafi//nafi, see: nafi. 
all right  interj. e; 
 interj. ee; 
 vi. siba ra. 
alligator sp  nm. inohowe; 
 nm. ona. 

almost break  vi. farara nawaha, see: farara na. 
alone  pn. hinita//hinita (3); 
 vi. ohari (3). 
aluminum boat  nf. taresato. 
anaconda  nf. makehe (1). 
anaesthetic  pn. babayi tona. 
anger  nf. yawa; 
 pn. yawari//yawari, see: yawa; 
 vt. nayawa. 
angry  vi. biya namisa, see: biya na; 
 vi. yawa kanikima, see: yawa. 
ani  nm. owinari. 
animal  nm. bani. 
ankle  pn. rabi//rabo; 
 pn. tame rabi//teme rabo, see: 

tame//teme. 
ankle bone  nm. hasabono noko; 
 pn. tame rabi noki//teme rabo noko, 

see: tame//teme. 
annatto  nf. atehe. 
another in the same class  adj. one/owa (1). 
ant sp  nm. ete; 
 nm. eyowi; 
 nm. karafokana; 
 nm. karafokana biri; 
 nm. maho bata; 
 nm. mainawa; 
 nm. takasiri; 
 nm. tati tamakori; 
 nm. tikiri; 
 nm. wakari; 
 nm. yimo. 
ant spp  nm. mafo. 
antbird sp  nm. mai. 
antenna  nf. atena. 
antler  pn. warabi awe//warabo ewene, see: 

narabi//narabo. 
anus  pn. yotohoti//yotohoti. 
appear  vi. fata tona, see: fata na; 
 vi. foto; 
 vi. fotoma, see: foto; 
 vi. itawama, see: ita; 
 vi. tasi nake, see: tasi na; 
 vi. tasi namaki, see: tasi na; 
 vi. tasi namisa, see: tasi na; 
 vi. tasi tona (1), see: tasi na; 
 vi. yana na (3). 
appear coming back  vi. kafotoma. 
appear, coming back  vi. tasi kanama, see: tasi na. 
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appear coming upstream  vi. tasi natima, see: tasi 

na. 
apply drops to  vt. nowi kana, see: nowi na. 
approach  vi. fito namaki, see: fito na. 
Apurina  nm. yati. 
aracari sp  nm. kaka; 
 nm. kiyaro. 
arm  pn. mani//mano (1). 
armadilha de pegar peixe  nf. wawasi. 
armadillo sp  nm. isi. 
armband  nm. atawa; 
 nm. kanamo. 
armpit  pn. faroboti//faroboti. 
army ant sp  nm. ino wekene; 
 nm. mahi; 
 nm. si; 
 nm. soko. 
arrive  vi. kobo na; 
 vi. kobo kana (2), see: kobo na; 
 vi. kobo kanamake (2), see: kobo na; 
 vi. kobo towiti, see: kobo na. 
arrive at in a boat  vi. tasi kanaki, see: tasi na. 
arrive back, coming  vi. kobo kanama (1), see: 

kobo na; 
 vi. kobo nama, see: kobo na. 
arrive back coming across in a boat vi. kobo 

kariwama, see: kobo na. 
arrive back downstream, coming  vi. kobo 

nisama, see: kobo na. 
arrive back downstream, going  vi. kobo tonisama, 

see: kobo na. 
arrive back, going  vi. kobo tokanama (1), see: kobo 

na; 
 vi. kobo tonama, see: kobo na. 
arrive back, inside  vi. kobo tokanama (2), see: kobo 

na. 
arrive back inside, coming  vi. kobo kanama (2), 

see: kobo na. 
arrive back upstream, coming  vi. kobo 

natimama, see: kobo na. 
arrive back upstream in a boat, coming  vi. kobo 

katimama, see: kobo na. 
arrive back with, coming  vt. kobo kanama, see: 

kobo na. 
arrive, coming  vi. kobo nake, see: kobo na; 
 vi. kobo namaki, see: kobo na. 
arrive coming inside  vi. kobo kanaki, see: kobo 

na. 
arrive downstream  vi. kobo kanisamaki, see: kobo 

na. 
arrive downstream, coming  vi. kobo nisamake, 

see: kobo na. 
arrive downstream, going  vi. kobo tonisawiti, 

see: kobo na. 

arrive downstream in a boat, going  vi. kobo 

tokanisama, see: kobo na. 
arrive, going  vi. kobo tokanamaki (1), see: kobo 

na; 
 vi. kobo tonamake, see: kobo na. 
arrive going downstream  vi. kobo tonisamaki, see: 

kobo na. 
arrive home  vi. hawa tohama, see: hawa toha. 
arrive in a boat  vi. kobo kana (1), see: kobo na. 
arrive in a boat, coming  vi. kobo kanamake (1), 

see: kobo na. 
arrive in a boat, going  vi. kobo tokowite, see: kobo 

na. 
arrive inside, going  vi. kobo tokanamaki (2), see: 

kobo na. 
arrive with, coming  vt. kobo kanamake, see: 

kobo na. 
arrive with, going  vt. kobo tokanamaki, see: kobo 

na. 
arrow  nm. wati (1). 
arrow grass  nm. wati (2). 
arrow point  nf. biko. 
arrow poison  nm. iha (2). 
arrowroot  nm. kihi. 
ashes  pn. hasawiri//hasawiri; 
 pn. nakasiri//nakasiri. 
ask a question to  vt. aate na (1). 
ask about  vt. aate na (3). 
ask for  vt. aate na (3); 
 vt. hiri na (5); 
 vt. kanika (2). 
ask for something  vt. okobara na. 
ask to do something  vt. nima na (2). 
associate  nm. ferekesi. 
athlete's foot  nf. yoka (2). 
attach  vt. kobobo niha (1), see: kobo na; 
 vt. kanawa (3); 
 vt. kanawana; 
 vt. kanawanari. 
attach a piece to  vt. kanaware (1). 
attach many  vt. nawari (1). 
attached  vi. kobobo kana (2), see: kobo na; 
 vi. kobobo na, see: kobo na; 
 vi. ware (2); 
 vi. wana; 
 vi. kawana. 
attack  vt. fito kana (2), see: fito na; 
 vt. wati kana, see: wati na. 
attraction  pn. noko//noko. 
audacious  vi. bayi (2). 
audacity  pn. habi//habo (2). 
aunt  nf. aso (1); 
 nf. matise. 
automobile  nm. kaho. 
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avenge  vt. awa (3). 
avert one's glance  vt. sero na (2). 
averted  vi. sero tokana (2), see: sero na. 
avocado  nf. bakati. 

awake  vi. tonoko (1). 
awaken  vt. tonanoko. 
ax  nf. bari. 
 

B  -  b 
 
baby  nm. inamatewe. 
babysit  vt. kawina (1). 
back  pn. bari//bari (1). 
backpack  nf. yamasi. 
bad  adj. tohe; 
 vi. hiyara (1), see: hiya; 
 vi. hihiya na (1). 
bad ear  pn. botokori//botokori (2). 
bag  nf. sakora. 
bail out  vt. wisa na (2); 
 vt. wisa kana (2), see: wisa na. 
bait  nf. kabikana tafe. 
bald  vi. kakasi na. 
ball  nm. bora. 
balls  pn. tenehe//tenehe. 
bamboo sp  nf. afi fata; 
 nf. afi yokana; 
 nf. fawa; 
 nf. hato (1); 
 nf. hato biri; 
 nf. hato kosi; 
 nf. toto; 
 nf. wihi. 
banana  nf. yifari. 
banana variety  nf. nasa. 
bandage up again  vt. wete kanama, see: wete na. 
bank  nf. bako; 
 nf. yama ate; 
 pn. ate//ete (2). 
bark  pn. atari//ataro (2); 
 vi. habo na (1). 
bark at  vt. habo kana, see: habo na. 
bark canoe  nm. kanawa ataro. 
barred  vi. wirikiki kawaha, see: wiriki; 
 vi. wirikisisi na, see: wirikisi na. 
base  pn. mate//mete (2). 
basin  nf. basiya. 
basket  nf. baro; 
 nf. boro; 
 nf. isiri korosawa. 
bat  nm. mase biri. 
bath soap  nf. saboneti. 
bathe  vi. afi na. 
bathe away  vi. afi towiti, see: afi na. 
bathroom  nf. bayero. 
battery  nf. bira. 

bawl out  vt. hora na (1). 
be  vc. ama; 
 vc. toha; 
 vi. iti. 
be at  vi. sawi. 
be in a group  vi. taba. 
be in hammock with  vt. takora. 
be in water  vi. hofa. 
be inside  vi. foya. 
be with  vt. kemeye. 
beach  nf. baraya. 
beacon  nf. orofoti. 
beak  pn. boni//bono (3). 
beans  nf. seseo. 
beard on side of face  pn. noki baki kone//noko 

bako kone, see: noki//noko. 
beat  vt. baro na, see: baro. 
beat fast  vi. kori kasa (1), see: kori na; 
 vt. baro tokana, see: baro. 
become  vc. tohaki. 
become afraid  vi. watomisa, see: wato. 
bed  nf. fofore; 
 nf. kama. 
bee  nm. abiya. 
bee sp  nf. kiso. 
beetle eggs  nf. tana faha. 
beetle sp  nf. afiya; 
 nm. akara; 
 nm. awa kaka; 
 nm. hiyi; 
 nm. kakara. 
before  pn. nokosi//nokosi (2). 
before dawn  vi. sirimake, see: siri. 
begin  vi. kanawana (1); 
 vi. komesa; 
 vi. yana tona (1), see: yana na; 
 vt. iti (4); 
 vt. kanawana (1). 
begin blossoming  vi. fa kana, see: fa na. 
behind  pn. bari//bari (2); 
 pn. batasi//batasi (2); 
 pn. nowati//nowati (1). 
belch  vi. barawa tona, see: barawa na; 
 vi. barawa towiti, see: barawa na. 
belch smelly gases  vi. barawa na. 
belly  nf. sobo; 
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 pn. nabati//nabati; 
 pn. sobori//sobori, see: sobo. 
below  vi. iharisa, see: iha. 
belt  nf. makari tosi; 
 nf. sitarao. 
bend down repeatedly  vi. mowimowi kana na, see: 

mowi na. 
bend open  vt. hoka nare, see: hoka na. 
bend over  vi. mowi nisa, see: mowi na; 
 vi. te nama, see: te na; 
 vt. boto na; 
 vt. nafamariwama. 
bent  vi. mowi nama, see: mowi na; 
 vi. mowi nawahama, see: mowi na. 
beside  pn. beheri//beheri (1); 
 pn. ibotori//ibotori. 
better  vi. ka nama, see: ka na. 
between  vi. basa kana, see: basa na. 
between others  vi. hete tona, see: hata na. 
bicycle  nm. bisikereta. 
big  adj. ehebote; 
 vi. fota (1); 
 vi. howariwaha, see: howa; 
 vi. nafi; 
 vi. kanafi. 
big toe  pn. tame ehebote//teme ehebote, see: 

tame//teme. 
bihi nut  nm. watawa. 
bird  nm. bani. 
bite  vt. si kana, see: si na; 
 vt. wai na (1). 
bite a piece off  vt. yai nakosa, see: yai na. 
bite into  vt. yaki na; 
 vt. yaki kana (2), see: yaki na; 
 vt. yaki nare, see: yaki na. 
bite off  vi. yai na. 
bite repeatedly  vt. kose na. 
bitter  vi. bita. 
bitter manioc  nm. fowa yokana. 
bitterness  pn. bitari//bitari, see: bita. 
black  vi. hahasa na; 
 vi. soki; 
 vi. sosoki na. 
black pepper  nf. bimeta (2); 
 nf. bimeta toheino. 
black vulture  nf. boko senero. 
blade  pn. ini//ino (1). 
blind  vi. rerefo na, see: refo na. 
blister  vi. waha na (2). 
blistered  vi. ora tona, see: ora na. 
blocked  vi. yoto kana (2), see: yoto na. 
blood  nf. ama; 
 pn. ame//emene (1). 
blossom  vi. arabo; 

 vi. fata na; 
 vi. fata kana (1), see: fata na; 
 vi. mowa. 
blow  vi. hafofo na. 
blow bubbles underwater  vi. bowabowawa tokana, 

see: bowa na; 
 vt. bowawa na, see: bowa na. 
blow into  vt. fo na, see: fo na. 
blow out  vt. fo kasa, see: fo na. 
blow out of a blowgun  vt. fora na (2). 
blow snuff into  vt. afo na. 
blow up  vt. fo kana, see: fo na. 
blow up out  vt. fora tokomisa, see: fora na. 
blow with respect to  vt. wiso na. 
blowgun  nf. karaboha; 
 vt. karaboha. 
blue  vi. tetefo na. 
blue-black grassquit  nm. titiyo. 
blunt  vi. tese nama, see: tese na. 
boa constrictor  nf. makehe (2); 
 nf. siboya. 
board  nf. taba. 
body paint  nf. wami soki. 
boil  vi. wiro kana, see: wiro na; 
 vt. kawari; 
 vt. ware; 
 vt. wiro kaniha, see: wiro na. 
boil again  vi. wiro kanama, see: wiro na. 
Bolivian squirrel  nm. noko. 
bone  nf. tona; 
 pn. tone//tone. 
bonk  vt. koba kana, see: koba na. 
book  nf. yama hani. 
born  vi. iha (2); 
 vi. wata (1); 
 vi. yana (2). 
boss  nm. bataro. 
bot  nm. moho. 
bother  vt. mahika na. 
bounce  vt. kobobo niha (2), see: kobo na. 
bow  nf. titisa. 
bow down  vi. mowi nisa, see: mowi na. 
box  nf. kaisao. 
boy  nm. inamatewe. 
braçadeira  nm. kanamo. 
bract  pn. arabone//arabone, see: arabo. 
brain  pn. tati afone//tati afone, see: tati//tati. 
branch  pn. ini//ino; 
 pn. mani//mano (4). 
brand  nf. totoka; 
 nf. yifo witi (1); 
 pn. oye//oyene. 
Brazil nut  nm. mowe. 
Brazil nut variety  nm. mowe biri; 
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 nm. mowe karaota. 
Brazilian  nm. kariyo; 
 nm. yara (1). 
Brazilian oil palm  nm. bokoro. 
breach cloth  nm. yayafa. 
bread  nm. bao. 
break  vi. baka kana, see: baka na; 
 vi. waka na (1); 
 vt. baka na; 
 vt. baka nakosa, see: baka na; 
 vt. baka toniha, see: baka na. 
break apart  vi. tiki na. 
break away  vi. bete kasa (2), see: bete na. 
break down  vi. rabika (3). 
break in middle  vi. tosi tona, see: tosi//tosi. 
break under the weight of something  vt. baka 

tokana, see: baka na. 
breast  nf. yoha; 
 pn. yohari//yohari, see: yoha. 
breast feathers  pn. meteri//meteri. 
breath  nf. hasi, see: hasi na. 
breathe  vi. hasi na (1). 
breech cloth  nf. kanatafo. 
breeze  vi. hasoso na. 
bridge of one's nose  pn. witi botokori//witi 

botokori, see: witi//witi. 
brincar com  vt. siwa ni, see: siwa na. 
bring  vt. kakamake; 
 vt. kaki. 
bring across  vt. kakariwaha (2). 
bring back  vt. isemake, see: ise; 
 vt. kakama; 
 vt. tasi kanama (2), see: tasi na. 
bring back down  vt. bao nama, see: bao na. 
bring back upstream  vt. kakatimama. 
bring down  vt. bao na. 
bring inside  vt. ibemisamake, see: ibe. 
bring misfortune on  vt. kayoko. 
bring up  vt. kakimisaki. 
bring up inside  vt. ibemisa, see: ibe. 
broken  vi. baka tona, see: baka na; 
 vi. totabo. 
broken in pieces  vi. tori tona, see: tori na. 
brood  vi. hifa (1). 
broom  nf. basora. 
broth  nf. sahari. 
brother-in-law  nm. wabo; 
 nm. wabori, see: wabo. 

brother's wife  nf. nakiri; 
 nf. nomeri. 
brown capuchin  nm. yowi. 
bruised  vi. bowa tona, see: bowa na. 
brush  vt. sio na, see: sio. 
brush for washing clothes  nf. sikofa. 
bubble  vi. samomo kana, see: samo. 
bubble up  vi. amimi kana; 
 vi. yariri kana, see: yariri na. 
bucket  nf. baoto. 
bud  pn. akabori//akabori. 
bug  nf. yama abe; 
 pn. abe//ebene (2). 
buggy  vi. aba (1). 
building  nm. yobe (1). 
bull  nf. bowi. 
bullet  nf. bara (1). 
bumblebee sp  nm. momono; 
 nm. moto. 
bunch  pn. boti//botone; 
 pn. mani//mano (3); 
 pn. tabi//tabo (1), see: tabo. 
bunch up  vt. tabo na (1), see: tabo. 
bundle  pn. makori//makori. 
buoy up  vi. tafi (1). 
burn  vi. foya na; 
 vi. sai kana (1), see: sai na; 
 vi. toyowa, see: yowa; 
 vi. toyowa; 
 vt. nahati; 
 vt. sari na; 
 vt. tonayowa. 
burn down to coals  vi. hime tona, see: hime. 
burn for a long time  vi. hime. 
burn here  vt. sari nama, see: sari na. 
burn mouth  vi. hama (2). 
burned grass  nf. kemato. 
burnt  vi. hati. 
burrow  pn. hoti//hotone, see: hoti. 
bury  vt. kamo. 
bushmaster  nm. bataro maka. 
butterfly  nf. wanako. 
button  pn. witi//witi (3). 
buttress roots  pn. habi//habo (1). 
buy  vt. nika; 
 vt. kanika (1). 
 

C  -  c 
 
cake  nm. boro. 
calabash  nm. kasi (1). 

call  vi. ohi na; 
 vt. ehe na; 
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 vt. ha na (1); 
 vt. hima na, see: hima. 
call about something  vt. ha kana, see: ha na. 
call again  vt. ha nama (1), see: ha na. 
call along the way  vt. ha tonamaiti, see: ha na. 
call daughter-in-law  vt. koma na, see: koma. 
call father  vt. abi na, see: abi. 
call father-in-law  vt. koko na, see: koko. 
call for  vt. ha na (2). 
call names  vt. tai na (2). 
call of currasow  vi. hi na (1). 
call of kingfisher  interj. kere. 
call of the hara rat  vi. toho na (2). 
call of toucan  vi. hai na. 
call out  vi. ha na (1); 
 vt. ha na (3). 
call out to no one  vi. ha tonakosa, see: ha na. 
call son-in-law  vt. koma na, see: koma. 
call to go back  vt. hima tonama, see: hima. 
call while passing  vt. ha nakosaki, see: ha na. 
camera  nf. hetarato (2). 
campo de pouso  nf. kabo (1). 
candle  nf. fera. 
candy  nm. bobo. 
cane whiskey  nf. kasasa. 
canoe  nf. kanawa. 
canoe-pulling stick  nf. hama. 
cap  nf. sabeo. 
capivara  nf. kabira. 
car  nm. kaho. 
caracara sp  nm. katata. 
careful  vi. kowitato na. 
carry  vt. ibori na; 
 vt. ibori kawaha, see: ibori na; 
 vt. iso na; 
 vt. towaka (1); 
 vt. sana na; 
 vt. tiwa kana (1), see: tiwa na; 
 vt. tiwa kana (1), see: tiwa na; 
 vt. weye na (1); 
 vt. weyeri kawaha, see: weye na. 
carry along  vt. weye tokasa, see: weye na. 
carry in a container  vt. iso kana, see: iso na. 
carry inside  vt. tiwari kana, see: tiwa na. 
carry many  vt. weyeri na, see: weye na. 
carry on one's back  vt. weye na (2). 
carry on the other shoulder  vt. tiwa nawahama, 

see: tiwa na. 
carry on the shoulder  vt. tiwa na (1). 
carry something not full  vt. weye kana (1), see: 

weye na. 
carry with a strap on the opposite shoulder  vt. 

sana kamisa, see: sana na. 
casa de farinha  nf. farina rarawa. 

cashew  nm. ayawa. 
cashew sp  nf. winika; 
 nm. ayawa basi; 
 nm. ayawa biri. 
casket  nf. kasa. 
cassava  nm. fowa. 
cast a spell on  vt. kahabana (1). 
cast spell on  vt. hifo kana, see: hifo. 
casting net  nf. tahafa. 
castor bean  nf. mamona. 
cat  nf. kato. 
catch  vt. beka na; 
 vt. wara tona (2), see: wara na. 
catch another with a line  vt. kanawasimake. 
catch fire  vi. hiri na. 
catch more with the hands  vt. watamake, see: 

wata. 
catch something on  vt. kanawasi (1). 
catch with a line  vt. kanawasi (2). 
catch with a trap  vt. nawasi (2). 
catch with hook and line  vt. nawasi (1). 
catch with the hands  vt. wata. 
caterpillar  nf. matakari. 
caterpillar sp  nf. sisima; 
 nf. tamaka; 
 nm. wakari. 
catfish sp  nm. bahama; 
 nm. bahama bao. 
catydid  nm. habise. 
caucho  nm. iso bati. 
caught  vi. fito kana, see: fito na; 
 vi. fito nawaha, see: fito na. 
caught in a fish trap  vi. kawina (5). 
cause misfortune to  vt. yoko. 
cedar  nf. setera. 
cemetery  nf. somiteri. 
centipede sp nm. amo; 
 nm. kamo; 
 nm. kimi abono; 
 nm. nakosa. 
centopede sp  mn. kabasima. 
ceramic cooking pot  nf. yiwaha boni. 
ceramic pot for toasting manioc  nf. yiwaha tabe. 
chacalaca sp  nm. tafo. 
chachalaca sp  nm. anafa. 
chain  nf. koheti. 
chainsaw  nm. motoseha. 
chair  nf. katera. 
championship  nf. tohoneo. 
change  vi. tohiya (4); 
 vt. tonihawaha (1). 
change boats and go  vi. tokibiwama. 
change into something else  vt. tonahiya (2); 
 vt. tokanahiya. 
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change one's mind  vi. tohawama. 
charcoal  nf. karafao. 
charcoal burner  nf. boyao. 
charge  vi. fito tonamake, see: fito na; 
 vi. fitori nake, see: fito na. 
charge again  vi. fito nama, see: fito na. 
charm  pn. eyeheri//eyeheri (2). 
charred meat  nf. kahi. 
chase  vi. kiyo (1). 
chase something with  vt. kakiyo. 
cheat  vt. ikana na. 
cheater  pn. iikana. 
cheek  pn. abate//ebete (2). 
chest  pn. baki//bako (2). 
chew  vt. kaba (2); 
 vt. wai na (2). 
chicken  nm. arakawa. 
chief  nm. towisawa. 
chigger  nm. kimaro; 
 nm. mokowi. 
child  nm. inamatewe. 
children  n. ehewe; 
 nf. matehe. 
child's top  nm. wawari. 
chin  pn. anate//enete; 
 pn. enekeri//enekeri (1). 
chip off a layer  vt. bata na (2). 
choke  vi. hara na; 
 vi. ifa. 
choke a bit  vi. hara tosa, see: hara na. 
choked up  vi. bayira, see: bayi. 
choose  vt. kakatika; 
 vt. katika (2). 
chop  vt. ka na (1). 
chop at  vt. ka kana (1), see: ka na. 
chop on the edge  vt. ka kare, see: ka na. 
chop with  vt. ka kana (2), see: ka na. 
chopping  pn. ka nari//ka nari, see: ka na. 
choque  vt. yiri kana, see: yiri na. 
Christian  nm. kereti. 
church  nf. ikeresa. 
cicada sp  nf. faha kisi; 
 nf. faha yirine; 
 nf. kirabote; 
 nm. wahana. 
circle around  vi. moto nama (1), see: moto na; 
 vt. karafa (2). 
circle in the air  vi. tawi na (1). 
circular  vi. kero nawama, see: kero na. 
circular motion  vt. rewe na (2). 
citrus sp  nf. rima. 
city  nf. sitati. 
claw  pn. yehe atari//yehe ataro, see: 

yehe//yehe; 

 vt. bisi na. 
clay  nf. atabo (2); 
 pn. atabori//atabori, see: atabo. 
clean  vi. amosa (2). 
clean out  vt. howe nisa (1), see: howe na; 
 vt. rawi na (2). 
clean up  vt. namosa (1). 
clean with a brush  vt. sio na, see: sio. 
clear  vi. totamina; 
 vt. ti na (2). 
clear one's throat  vi. ehehe nawaha, see: ehehe na. 
clench  vt. tabo kana, see: tabo. 
click  vi. kara tona, see: kara na. 
climb  vt. yama na. 
climb a tree  vi. yao na. 
clock  nm. bahi (3); 
 nm. heroso. 
close  vt. bari kanama, see: bari na; 
 vt. boko kanama, see: boko na; 
 vt. boko kawama, see: boko na. 
close by turning  vt. wari kawahama, see: wari 

na. 
close, coming  vi. yabokira, see: yabo. 
close to each other  vi. kafamarewama. 
cloth  nf. makari (1). 
clothespin  nf. makari babati kana. 
clothing  nf. makari (2). 
cloud  nf. neme sabi. 
clouded  vi. bisa (2). 
club  nm. mata. 
cluster  pn. tabi//tabo (1), see: tabo. 
coals  nf. yifo witi (2); 
 pn. nakasiri//nakasiri. 
coati  nm. yotomi. 
cob  pn. ate//ete (4). 
cockroach  nm. baroro. 
cocoa sp  nf. nakaboro; 
 nf. watawa; 
 nm. bari kere; 
 nm. hoko; 
 nm. kawayo mani; 
 nm. wato. 
coconut palm  nf. koko. 
coffee  nf. kafe. 
cold  nf. ito (1); 
 vi. siri. 
cold spell  nf. sire. 
collared anteater  nm. moto. 
collared peccary  nm. kobaya. 
color  pn. noki//noko (5). 
comb  nf. beti. 
come  vi. kakama (2); 
 vi. kakamake; 
 vi. kaki (2); 
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 vi. kake; 
 vi. kamaki (2). 
come after  vi. yotomake, see: yoto. 
come after and find  vt. wasimake, see: wasi. 
come again  vi. kakema. 
come along in a boat  vi. yaka kanama, see: yaka 

na. 
come along punting  vt. bori namahite, see: bori 

na. 
come along the bank  vi. kabasawahamaki. 
come along the trail  vi. kama namahite. 
come and drink  vt. fawamake, see: fawa. 
come and eat  vt. kabaki, see: kaba; 
 vt. kabamake (1), see: kaba. 
come and get  vt. itima, see: iti. 
come and hand  vt. kakawama. 
come and live  vi. wataki, see: wata; 
 vi. winama (1), see: wina; 
 vi. winawaki, see: wina. 
come and look  vt. ki nake, see: ki na. 
come and see  vi. awaki, see: awa. 
come and sit with someone, not on the ground 

 vi. itarimaki, see: ita. 
come and smell  vt. hisi nama, see: hisi na. 
come and stand  vi. nahoki, see: naho; 
 vi. waki; 
 vi. wama. 
come and stay  vi. kasawima. 
come and take  vt. yabaki, see: yaba. 
come apart  vi. waha na (3); 
 vi. waha kana, see: waha na. 
come apart and fall down  vi. waha nisa, see: waha 

na. 
come back  vi. kama (1); 
 vi. wete kanama (1), see: wete na; 
 vi. wete nama, see: wete na. 
come back across  vi. kakariwahama. 
come back along the edge  vi. kabasawahama (2). 
come back and call  vt. ha nama (2), see: ha na. 
come back and cut down  vt. ka nama, see: ka na. 
come back and eat  vi. tafama (1), see: tafa; 
 vt. kabama, see: kaba. 
come back and feel  vt. boyo nama, see: boyo na. 
come back and foam up  vt. to kanama, see: to na. 
come back and hear  vt. mitama (2), see: mita. 
come back and lie in a hammock  vi. watama, 

see: wata. 
come back and see  vt. awama, see: awa. 
come back and sit, not on the ground  vi. itarima, 

see: ita. 
come back and split  vt. tafa nama, see: tafa na. 
come back and stay  vi. itama, see: ita. 
come back and tell  vt. kaminama, see: kamina. 
come back and tie  vt. sere nama, see: sere na. 

come back and untie  vt. katisama. 
come back and weave  vt. kakowama, see: kowa. 
come back down  vi. kakisama. 
come back in  vi. kiyomama (2). 
come back in a boat  vi. wete kanama (2), see: 

wete na. 
come back, injured  vi. kakama (3). 
come back to the surface  vi. tafimisama, see: tafi. 
come back to water  vi. kakifiwahama. 
come back up to the surface of water  vi. tafo 

kamisama, see: tafo na; 
 vi. tafo namisama, see: tafo na. 
come back, upstream  vi. katimama. 
come back upstream ahead  vi. tai tokahatimama, 

see: tai toha. 
come back upstream in a boat  vi. kakatimama. 
come back upstream with  vi. famatimama, see: 

fama. 
come back with  vi. tabama, see: taba. 
come behind  vi. kayoto. 
come close together  vi. mamo kanake, see: mamo 

na. 
come down  vi. kisa (1); 
 vi. kisaki (2); 
 vi. kisama (4). 
come down and drink  vt. fawarisaki, see: fawa. 
come down, sick  vi. kasomake. 
come down through  vi. tasi nisa (1), see: tasi na. 
come down with  vt. bao kanama, see: bao na. 
come downstream  vi. fotorisaki, see: foto; 
 vi. kisa (5); 
 vi. kakisa (1); 
 vi. kakisa (2); 
 vi. kakisamaki; 
 vi. kakisake; 
 vi. kisaki (1); 
 vi. kisamake; 
 vi. kisama (2); 
 vi. kisawaki; 
 vi. tasi nisa (2), see: tasi na. 
come downstream on  vt. kakisa. 
come early  vi. bosa nake, see: bosa na. 
come from various directions  vi. kake nakehite. 
come here  vi. nokoki, see: noko. 
come home  vi. kama (1). 
come in  vi. kakiyomaki; 
 vi. kawaki. 
come in spurts  vi. sese tokasa, see: se na. 
come inside  vi. kakiyoma. 
come into existence  vi. wawa; 
 vi. wata (1). 
come jumping  vi. yora nake, see: yora na. 
come later  vi. yotowama, see: yoto. 
come off  vi. kora tokana, see: kora na; 
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 vi. soba kanisa, see: soba na; 
 vi. sota tona, see: sota na; 
 vi. waha na (4). 
come on!  interj. hima. 
come on  interj. hiya. 
come on inside  vi. kakama (1). 
come onto shore  vi. kimisama. 
come out  vi. fata tona, see: fata na; 
 vi. fotoki, see: foto; 
 vi. tokofoto; 
 vi. kiyomama (1); 
 vi. kakiyomama; 
 vi. soba tona (2), see: soba na; 
 vi. tasi na; 
 vi. tasi nama, see: tasi na; 
 vi. tasi tokana, see: tasi na; 
 vi. tasi tokowite, see: tasi na; 
 vi. tasi tona (2), see: tasi na; 
 vi. tasi tonama, see: tasi na; 
 vi. tasi towiti, see: tasi na. 
come out all over  vi. kakerikosa. 
come out going upstream  vi. tasi totima, see: tasi 

na. 
come out of a house  vi. kisama (1). 
come out on the other side in a boat  vi. tasi 

tokanama, see: tasi na. 
come picking up  vt. iso nawama, see: iso na. 
come running  vi. fito nake, see: fito na. 
come to an open space  vi. kakamafara. 
come to get  vt. naki; 
 vt. nakamake. 
come to, repeatedly  vt. yobi kana (1), see: yobi 

na. 
come to someone  vi. fotomake, see: foto. 
come to the edge  vi. kabasawahama (1); 
 vi. kabasawahake. 
come to the end of  vt. fawa tonihawiti, see: fawa na. 
come to the surface  vi. tafo kamisa, see: tafo na. 
come to water  vi. kifewama. 
come to where others are  vi. kamaki (1). 
come together  vi. wanaki, see: wana; 
 vi. yoro kanaki, see: yoro na. 
come up  vi. itamisamake, see: ita; 
 vi. kakimisama; 
 vi. kimisake (2); 
 vi. kimisa; 
 vi. kimisamaki; 
 vi. kakimisamake; 
 vi. ware (3). 
come up and hold on  vi. wanamisa, see: wana. 
come up to the surface of water  vi. tafi (1). 
come upstream  vi. katima; 
 vi. kakatima (1). 
come upstream for someone  vi. katimamaki. 

come upstream in a boat  vi. kakatima (2); 
 vi. kakatimaki. 
come yelling  vi. ye kawa namahite, see: ye na. 
command  vt. kahabana (2); 
 vt. yose. 
command to bathe  vt. afi niha, see: afi na. 
communicate to  vt. nima kana, see: nima na. 
companion  nm. kobati; 
 pn. tase//tesene. 
complain  vi. hora na; 
 vi. hora tonakosa, see: hora na. 
complain about  vt. hora na (2); 
 vt. hora kana, see: hora na. 
container  pn. bori//borone; 
 pn. wiye//wiyene; 
 pn. yama wiye. 
converse  vi. hiyara. 
cook  vt. kawari; 
 vt. ware; 
 vt. wasi (3). 
cookie  nm. bisikowito. 
cool off  vi. tosiri. 
cooperate  vt. kana. 
coral snake  nf. faha boti maka. 
cord  pn. mati//matone. 
cork  nf. kotisa. 
corn  nm. kimi. 
corn variety  nm. kimi hanori; 
 nm. kimi mawara; 
 nm. kimi sawa. 
corner in the forest, coming  vt. kiyokosama, see: 

kiyo. 
cotton  nf. wafe; 
 pn. akori//akori; 
 pn. mowari//mowari, see: mowa. 
cougar  nm. bani hata. 
cough  vi. toho na (1). 
courage  nf. korasi; 
 pn. habi//habo (2). 
course  nf. koso. 
cover  vt. nahabiha (3); 
 vt. boko kanisa, see: boko na; 
 vt. mata na; 
 vt. yoto na. 
cover again  vt. yoto kawahama, see: yoto na. 
cover over  vi. bosariwaha, see: bosa. 
cover with a lid  vt. boko kana, see: boko na. 
cover with earth  vt. kamo. 
covet  vt. awaawawa na, see: awa; 
 vt. toniha (5). 
cow  nf. bowi. 
cozido  vi. haro. 
crabwood  nf. wakana; 
 nf. wakana biri. 
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crack  pn. hoti//hotone, see: hoti; 
 vi. yayarara na; 
 vt. waka kana, see: waka na. 
crack open  vt. yara na. 
crawl  vi. tere na. 
cream  nf. bomata. 
credit balance  nm. saoto. 
cricket  nm. habise. 
cricket sp  nm. wakowa. 
croak  vi. o na. 
croak of kose frog  vi. o na. 
crooked  vi. keho nawaha, see: keho na; 
 vi. kekeho na; 
 vi. totoyo na. 
crops  nf. yamata (2). 
cross  vi. bere na (3); 
 vi. kariwa. 
cross in a boat  vi. kakariwaha. 
cross over  vt. kakariwaha (1). 
crotch  pn. behe//behe (2). 
crumble  vi. bo tona, see: bo na. 
cry  vi. ayaka (2); 
 vi. ohi na. 
cry about  vt. ohi na (2); 
 vt. ohi kana, see: ohi na. 
cry out  vi. e tokasa, see: e na. 
cry out in fear  vi. e kana, see: e na. 
cry out many times  vi. ee kari na. 
cuckoo sp  nm. sekenero. 
cup  nf. kaneko; 
 nf. kobo. 
cup for latex  nf. tisera. 
curasow  nm. mase. 
cure  vt. nakitama; 
 vt. kasoma. 

curl up  vi. kamo nawahama (3), see: kamo na; 
 vi. kamori nawama, see: kamo na. 
curled up  vi. tabo nama, see: tabo. 
curve around  vi. moto towamaki, see: moto na. 
curved  vi. kero nama, see: kero na. 
cut  vi. sore tona (2), see: sore na. 
cut a groove in, moving upward  vt. siri tomisa, see: 

siri na. 
cut a line on the surface  vt. siri nake, see: siri na. 
cut a piece off  vt. wisi nakosa, see: wisi na. 
cut a section off  vt. tiro. 
cut around  vt. ti kana, see: ti na. 
cut down (a tree) with fruit  vt. ka kana (3), see: ka 

na. 
cut down on the way back  vt. ka nakosama, see: 

ka na. 
cut into pieces  vt. tori na. 
cut lines in  vt. hisiri towiti, see: hisiri na. 
cut many off  vt. ti kasa, see: ti na. 
cut off  vt. ti nakosa, see: ti na; 
 vt. tori kana, see: tori na. 
cut off a piece  vt. tori nakosa, see: tori na. 
cut on the edge  vt. ka nare, see: ka na. 
cut out many  vt. bobi kasa, see: bobi na. 
cut through  vt. bobi kana, see: bobi na; 
 vt. bobi nakosa, see: bobi na; 
 vt. ti na (1). 
cut up in pieces  vt. wisi na (2). 
cut with a cutter made of hato bamboo vt. hato na, 

see: hato. 
cut with scissors  vt. seo nakosa, see: seo na. 
cutter  nf. faka. 
cutter made of hato bamboo  nf. hato (2). 
 

D  -  d 
 
dad  nm. abi (1). 
daddy  nm. abi (1). 
daddy-longlegs  nm. yao. 
dance  nf. ayaka (1); 
 nf. ayaka (2); 
 vi. ayaka (3); 
 vt. sere kana, see: sere na. 
dangerous  vi. hama (1); 
 vi. yofina. 
dark  pn. sokirine//sokirine, see: soki; 
 vi. hati kana, see: hati; 
 vi. wirikisi na. 
darken  vi. kayoma. 
darkness  nf. yama soki. 
dart  nf. sarehe. 

daughter  nf. bite; 
 nf. okoto; 
 nf. tikoto; 
 voc. iseni. 
dawn  vi. kawaha; 
 vi. warisa. 
dawn come on one  vi. kawaharisa. 
day  nf. yama wehe; 
 nf. yiya. 
daylight  vi. waha. 
daytime  nf. yama wehe. 
dead animal  nf. ihi, see: ihi//ehene. 
dear  voc. ebe. 
deceive  vt. keyeha. 
deceive again  vt. keyehama, see: keyeha. 
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decorated  vi. ato. 
decoration  pn. atori//atori, see: ato. 
decrease  vi. bara nisa, see: bara na. 
deep  vi. bayi (1); 
 vi. kowi. 
deer  nm. bato. 
deer sp  nm. bato biri; 
 nm. bato mawa. 
defecate  vi. mi na; 
 vt. mi na (1). 
defecate on  vt. mi na (2). 
delay  nf. kerewe (2); 
 nf. nawaha. 
demand  vt. hiri na (5). 
dense  vi. ta; 
 vi. katama. 
dent  vt. kowa toniha, see: kowa na. 
dented  vi. kowa tona, see: kowa na. 
deny  vt. toniha (6). 
deny a request  vi. hiyara (3), see: hiya. 
deoderant  nf. esitarato. 
descend  vi. tokisama (1). 
design  pn. hani//hano. 
desire sexually  vt. toniha (5). 
developed  vi. wahimisa (2), see: wahi. 
diagonal  vi. behe nisa, see: behe na. 
diarrhea  nf. kowewe, see: kowewe na; 
 vi. kowewe na. 
die  vi. aboha; 
 vi. ahaba (1). 
die along with someone  vi. fawa tokana (2), see: 

fawa na. 
die also  vi. ahabamaki, see: ahaba. 
difficult  vi. hiyaya na (2), see: hiya. 
dig  vt. wi na (2). 
dig into  vt. wi na (3). 
dig up  vt. wi na (1). 
dip out  vt. kabi na; 
 vt. kabi kana (1), see: kabi na; 
 vt. kabi kaniha, see: kabi na. 
dirt  nf. wami; 
 pn. bise//bisene (1). 
dirty  vi. bisa (1); 
 vi. bisa kasa, see: bisa; 
 vi. bisa toha, see: bisa; 
 vi. tohiya (2); 
 vt. tonabisa; 
 vt. tonahiya (1). 
disappear  vi. fawa na; 
 vi. fawa kasa, see: fawa na; 
 vi. fawa tonakosama, see: fawa na; 
 vi. fawa tosama, see: fawa na. 
disappear coming up  vi. fawa namisake, see: fawa 

na. 

discover  vt. wasi (1). 
dismantle  vt. tisa (1). 
disperse by clapping  vt. fa kana, see: fa na. 
dive  vi. sibo nisa, see: sibo na; 
 vi. sibo tonisa, see: sibo na. 
dive head first  vi. beso towiti, see: beso na. 
divide among many people  vt. kanatama. 
divide into two parts  vt. kanafama (1). 
divide up  vt. ebe na; 
 vt. kote na; 
 vt. kote kana, see: kote na. 
dizzy  vi. kakahana na; 
 vi. kanamori kana, see: 

kanamori//kanamori. 
do  vt. hiri na (6). 
do fast and forcefully  vt. hiri kanisa, see: hiri na. 
do the same  vt. wara na (2). 
doctor  nm. metiko. 
dog  nm. yome (2). 
dog sp  nm. kawara. 
dolphin  nf. boto; 
 nf. mariya. 
don't touch  interj. otee. 
door  nf. nokobi; 
 pn. nokobiri//nokobiri, see: nokobi. 
double back  vi. moto na. 
doubled  vi. kamo nawahama (2), see: kamo na. 
doubled up  vi. toyoyoyo kawaha, see: toyo na. 
dove sp  nf. okoko; 
 nm. monowi; 
 nm. wayamata. 
down  nf. bofe. 
downstream  nf. bato. 
drag  vt. horo na. 
drag away  vt. horo nawahama, see: horo na. 
drag down  vt. horo nisama, see: horo na. 
drag out  vt. horo nama, see: horo na. 
drag over  vt. horo towiti, see: horo na. 
drag up  vt. horo namisa, see: horo na. 
dragonfly  nf. banakota; 
 nf. banehe; 
 nf. bani fata. 
drape  vt. bere kaniha, see: bere na. 
draw, straight  vt. yai niki, see: yai na. 
drawing  pn. hani//hano. 
dream  nf. wata, see: watami; 
 vi. watami. 
dream about  pn. watari//watari, see: watami. 
drench  vt. homa na (1). 
dried up  vi. wasone tonakosa. 
drill into  vt. wari kana (2), see: wari na. 
drink  vt. fawa (1). 
drink again  vt. fawama, see: fawa. 
drink something with  vt. kafawa (1). 
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drip  vi. nowi na; 
 vi. nowi nisa, see: nowi na. 
drip on  vt. nowi na. 
drive  vt. kana kana (1), see: kana na. 
driven in  vi. tihi tona, see: tihi na. 
drunk  vi. hano (1). 
dry  vi. hoko; 
 vt. tabasi na (2). 
dry sap  pn. hone//honene (2); 
 pn. nore//norene. 
dry season  nf. yama hiwe. 
dry up  vi. botorisa, see: boto. 
duck  nm. bato (1); 
 vi. habi tosamake, see: habi na; 

 vi. mowi nisa, see: mowi na. 
duck down  vi. tonokorisa (2). 
duck sp  nm. bato (2); 
 nm. koko. 
dull  vi. toboro. 
dump into water  vt. sika nife, see: sika na. 
dump out  vt. se nisa, see: se na; 
 vt. sika nisa, see: sika na. 
dung beetle  nm. hiyabo. 
dusk  vi. sokirisa, see: soki. 
dusky titi  nm. mayawari biri. 
dust  pn. hobokori//hobokori. 
dustpan  nf. kekero. 
 

E  -  e 
 
ear  pn. narabi//narabo; 
 pn. yowakari//yowakari. 
ear of corn of inferior quality  pn. batori//batori 

(2). 
earlobe  pn. warabi yotari//warabo yotari, see: 

narabi//narabo. 
earth  nf. wami. 
earthworm  nm. somi. 
eat  vi. tafa; 
 vt. kaba (1); 
 vt. komo na. 
eat again  vi. tafama (2), see: tafa. 
eat by popping into the mouth  vt. boto na. 
eat cracking bones  vt. wakara na. 
eat from  vt. katafa (2). 
eat fruit which requires spitting out the seeds vt. 

komo na. 
eat later  vt. kabamake (2), see: kaba. 
eat one by one  vt. kora na. 
eat something mushy  vt. sori na. 
eat something soft  vt. sobi na. 
eat something very juicy  vt. bako na. 
eat something with vt. kafawa (2). 
eat with  vt. kakawi na (1); 
 vt. kakawi na (2); 
 vt. katafa (1). 
eat with something vt. kakaba. 
eat without chewing  vt. yome na (1). 
eating sound  vi. misa na; 
 vi. misamisa kana na, see: misa na; 
 vi. samosamo na, see: samo. 
edge  pn. ifi//ifo (2); 
 pn. witi//witi. 
egg  pn. hife//hifene. 
elbow  pn. yokohori//yokohori (1). 
electric eel  nm. yomati. 

emaciated  vi. waya tona (3), see: waya na. 
embankment  nf. bahako. 
embark  vi. kibe. 
emerge in a boat  vi. tasi tokanamaki, see: tasi na. 
emptiness  pn. kamoniri//kamoniri, see: kamoni. 
empty  pn. hinita//hinita (1); 
 vi. sai (1); 
 vi. kasai; 
 vt. nasai (1). 
empty of people  vi. kamoni tonakosa, see: 

kamoni. 
encounter, coming  vi. wasiki, see: wasi. 
encounter, coming back  vt. wasima, see: wasi. 
end  pn. noki//noko (6); 
 pn. tati//tati (2); 
 vi. ahaba (3); 
 vi. ma tona, see: ma na. 
end because of something else  vi. tokofiyo. 
endure  vt. kasawari (3). 
enemies  nf. yawa. 
enganchar  vi. wasi (1). 
engasgar-se com  vt. saki kana, see: saki na. 
engordar  vi. imama, see: ima. 
enough  adj. faya. 
entangle  vt. kini kana (2), see: kini na. 
enter  vi. tokiyoma; 
 vi. te na. 
enter, in a boat  vi. towakiyomawiti. 
enter water  vi. boka (1); 
 vi. kaboka (1). 
entrance  pn. nokobiri//nokobiri, see: nokobi. 
epiphyte sp  nf. hamise; 
 nf. hamise biri; 
 nf. tama baro; 
 nf. yao batari; 
 nm. farama; 
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 nm. kofese; 
 nm. korobo ka atawa; 
 nm. sai; 
 nm. tama; 
 nm. tofi. 
eraser  nm. bohasa. 
erection  vi. keyeha. 
err  vi. tosawari (2). 
escape  vi. hasi na (3). 
evangelical  nm. kereti. 
evil thing  nf. yama irabori; 
 pn. irabori//irabori. 
examine  vt. katika (2). 
excited  vi. kerekerebe na. 
excrement  pn. yoti//yoto (1). 
exist  vi. na; 
 vi. watara (1), see: wata; 
 vi. towata. 
exist again  vi. nama, see: na. 
experience (a sickness)  vt. hiri na (4). 
experience darkness  vi. kakayoma (1). 
experience darkness while coming back  vi. 

kakayomama. 
explode  vi. bata na; 
 vi. bata kana, see: bata na; 

 vi. fata kana (2), see: fata na; 
 vi. tao kana, see: tao. 
exposed  vi. awihinakosawama. 
expression of amazement  interj. ai. 
(expression of drinking pleasure)  interj. nyaa. 
(expression of exhaustion)  interj. haa (2). 
expression of pain  interj. aya. 
expression of pleasure  interj. aa. 
extend  vt. tere tokana, see: tere na. 
extend along a line vt. fito nawaha tonamakehite, 

see: fito na. 
extol  vt. kahiyara. 
extreme  vi. komeha. 
extricate  vt. miti toniha (1), see: miti na. 
eye  pn. noki//noko (1); 
 pn. noki kori//noko korone, see: 

noki//noko. 
eye fly  nm. masikiri. 
eyeball  pn. noki kori//noko korone, see: 

noki//noko. 
eyebrow  pn. noki yowahari kone//noko 

yowahari kone, see: noki//noko. 
eyelash  pn. noki masiri//noko masiri, see: 

noki//noko. 
 

F  -  f 
 
face  pn. noki//noko (2); 
 pn. noki baki//noko bako, see: 

noki//noko. 
fail  vt. ka na (1). 
faint  vi. ahabakosa, see: ahaba. 
fall  vi. foro na; 
 vi. fororo kana, see: foro na; 
 vi. sona (1); 
 vi. tiriri na; 
 vi. tiriri nisa, see: tiriri na. 
fall backwards  vi. sowete nama, see: sowete na. 
fall down  vi. sobisobi na, see: sobi na; 
 vi. sonarisa, see: sona. 
fall head first  vi. setero nawaha (1), see: setero na. 
fall into a hole  vi. hawi nisa, see: hawi na. 
fall into water  vi. tao nife, see: tao. 
fall off  vi. sowe kanama, see: sowe na; 
 vi. waha na (5). 
fall off the edge  vi. beno nariwa, see: beno na. 
fall on  vt. kina. 
fall on top of  vt. kinarisa, see: kina; 
 vt. yafa kana (2), see: yafa na. 
fall onto  vi. bowi nare, see: bowi na. 
fall out  vi. kabosariwa. 
fall over  vi. boto tokana (1), see: boto na; 

 vi. kama (2); 
 vi. tosawite. 
fall through  vi. kari kanisa, see: kari na. 
fall with  vt. kaso; 
 vt. tokasonawite. 
fall with something  vi. kaso (2). 
familiar spirit  nm. toni. 
famished  vi. nako. 
fan  nf. bihi (2); 
 vt. wani na. 
far  nf. hike; 
 vi. yabo (1). 
far in a boat  vi. kayabomaki. 
far upstream  vi. yabotima, see: yabo. 
fart  vi. tosi na. 
fashion  vt. toniha (4); 
 vt. hiri na (1). 
fast  nf. kita; 
 vi. hahata ra; 
 vi. kerewe ra, see: kerewe; 
 vi. keteketebe na; 
 vi. kita (5). 
fasten  vt. nawana. 
fasten by tieing  vt. kaho; 
 vt. yati na. 
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fasten on  vt. nawata (1). 
fat  nf. yaha; 
 pn. yehe//yehene; 
 vi. ima (1). 
father  nm. abi (1). 
father-in-law  nm. koko (1); 
 nm. kokori, see: koko; 
 voc. kokori, see: koko. 
father's sister  nf. aso (1). 
fatten  vi. imama, see: ima. 
fatty  vi. wataka (1). 
feast  nf. ayaka (1); 
 nf. marina (1), see: mari na; 
 vi. mari na. 
feast on  vt. mari na (1). 
feather  pn. afe//efe (2). 
feces  nf. iyo; 
 pn. yoti//yoto (1). 
feed  vt. nakaba; 
 vt. natafa (1). 
feel  result. boyo na; 
 vt. awa (2); 
 vt. boyo na (1). 
feel bad  vi. wayiri na. 
feel better  vi. sao. 
feel burning sensation  vi. kowisa toha, see: kowisa. 
feel cold  vi. siri toha, see: siri; 
 vi. siri tokaha, see: siri. 
feel hot  vi. hiwa; 
 vi. hiwahiwa kana na, see: hiwa. 
feel pain  vt. wato (3). 
feel relief  vi. bafo tosa (3), see: bafo na. 
female  nf. fana. 
female child or baby  nf. inamatewe. 
fer-de-lance  n. yaboti maka. 
fer-de-lance sp  nf. kowa maka; 
 nf. maka yokana. 
ferment  vi. hata (2); 
 vi. maro. 
fern sp  nf. atakira; 
 nf. nokobisa afe; 
 nm. ino bisene; 
 nm. tafo iso; 
 nm. takari; 
 nm. yimo yotohoti. 
fervido  vi. haro. 
fever  nf. yama kome. 
fight  vt. tokatowi. 
fight against  vt. mowa na (1). 
fight against again  vt. mowa nama, see: mowa na. 
file  nf. rima. 
filho  nm. tikatao. 
fill  vt. nahabiha (3); 
 vt. fawa toniha (1), see: fawa na; 

 vt. howa toniha, see: howa na; 
 vt. ibe (2); 
 vt. mo kaniha (1), see: mo na. 
fill something with vt. mo kaniha (2), see: mo na; 
 vt. mo niha, see: mo na. 
fill with  vt. homa na (2). 
film  nf. fiomi. 
filter  vt. kowa kana, see: kowa na. 
finch sp  nf. winika. 
find  vt. wasi (1). 
find, going outward  vt. towasiwiti. 
find out  vt. wato (1). 
finger  pn. yehe//yehe (1). 
fingernail  pn. yehe atari//yehe ataro, see: 

yehe//yehe. 
finished  vi. hawa toha (1). 
fire  nf. yifo (1); 
 nf. yifo witi (3). 
firefly  nm. bati. 
firewood  nf. yifo (2); 
 pn. yifi//yifone. 
fish  nm. aba (2). 
fish hook  nf. kabikana, see: kabi na. 
fish sp  nm. mayi; 
 nm. tewete. 
fish wier  nf. serima. 
fish with hands  vt. afi na (1). 
five  nf. siko, see: siko na; 
 vi. siko na; 
 vi. siko toha, see: siko na. 
fix  vt. namosama; 
 vt. wari na (5). 
flame  nf. yama hiri ni. 
flap  vi. fefetete kana na. 
flash  vi. yebe tona, see: yebe na. 
flashlight  nf. ratehina. 
flashlight bulb  nf. biko. 
flat  vi. tariri kawaha, see: tari na; 
 vi. waka na (2). 
flattened  pn. tabe//tebene. 
float  vi. fowa; 
 vi. katafi (1); 
 vi. tafo tokana, see: tafo na; 
 vi. tafo tona, see: tafo na. 
flock  pn. tabi//tabo (2), see: tabo. 
flood  vi. fowa (2). 
flood again  vi. fowama, see: fowa. 
flood over  vi. bere na (1). 
flooded forest  nf. waha. 
flow this way  vi. kisa (2). 
flower  pn. mowe//mowe. 
flu  nf. ito (1). 
flush out  vt. yaro kana (2), see: yaro na. 
fly away  vi. yana na (1). 
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fly larva  nm. moho. 
fly sp  nm. karayati; 
 nm. korowiri. 
flycatcher spp  nm. saikani. 
foam  pn. sabi//sabone, see: sabi; 
 pn. yararine//yararine. 
foam up in a mortar  vt. to na (2); 
 vt. to kana (2), see: to na. 
foamy  vi. sabi. 
fog  nf. yama hote; 
 pn. hote//hotene. 
fold over  vt. kamo nama, see: kamo na. 
follow  vi. yoto; 
 vt. ketebeha. 
follow one's advice  vt. tokataba. 
food  nf. yamata (1); 
 pn. tafe//tefe (1). 
food for a feast  nf. marina (2), see: mari na. 
foot  pn. tame//teme (1). 
footprint  pn. tame//teme (2). 
for what purpose?  vt. ebe na (2). 
forehead  pn. ate//ete (3). 
forest  nf. yama (3). 
forest that does not flood  nf. yama kabani. 
forget  vi. fawa towiti, see: fawa na; 
 vi. katamo (1); 
 vt. kanatamo. 
forked  vi. sataraba kana, see: sataraba na. 
fork-tailed flycatcher  nm. kisimari. 
form a circle  vi. moto nama (2), see: moto na. 
four  vi. kowato na. 
four left  vi. kowato namaki, see: kowato na. 
fractured  vi. yara tona, see: yara na. 

free  vi. kora nisa, see: kora na; 
 vi. koro (3). 
freed up  vi. sa tokasa, see: sa na. 
friend  nm. habai. 
frog sp  nf. siro; 
 nm. fimifimi; 
 nm. kawa; 
 nm. kokore; 
 nm. kose; 
 nm. momora. 
front  pn. nokosi//nokosi (1); 
 pn. tati boni//tati bono, see: tati//tati. 
front part  pn. tati//tati (2). 
frouxo  vi. koro (1). 
fruit  pn. boni//bono (1). 
fruit of the wara tree  nf. noki bororo. 
frustrate  vt. kasawari (1), see: sawari; 
 vt. kasawari (1). 
fry  vt. yoka (1). 
full  vi. akara; 
 vi. fawa tona (2), see: fawa na; 
 vi. kita toha, see: kita; 
 vi. mo na; 
 vi. mo kana (1), see: mo na; 
 vi. mo kana (2), see: mo na. 
full of bumps  vi. kokorohowe na. 
full to the top  vi. mo kamisa, see: mo na; 
 vi. yowamisa, see: yowa. 
function  vi. hawi. 
fungus spp  nf. awa narabi. 
funny  vi. hani. 
 

G  -  g 
 
gall bladder  pn. sitakari//sitakari. 
game  nm. bani; 
 pn. eyeheri//eyeheri (1). 
game for a feast  nf. yawata. 
garden  nf. awa (2); 
 nf. fatara; 
 pn. tafe//tefe (2). 
gash  vi. sore tona (2), see: sore na. 
gasoline  nf. kasorina. 
gecko sp  nm. owewe. 
genip  nm. ora (1). 
genip sp  nm. ora howe; 
 nm. ora wese. 
gentle  vi. yaha. 
get  vt. ihawa (1), see: iha. 
get away  vi. soba tona (1), see: soba na. 
get better  vi. tafima, see: tafi. 

get down  vt. sota tokana, see: sota na. 
get loose  vi. miti tokana, see: miti na. 
get lost  vi. tosawari (1), see: sawari; 
 vi. tosawari (1). 
get married  vi. fana. 
get up  vi. yana na (1); 
 vi. yana kana (3), see: yana na. 
get up again  vi. wamisama. 
get up early  vi. bosa na. 
get up early with respect to  vt. bosa kana, see: 

bosa na. 
get wet  vi. afi toha. 
giant anteater  nf. banehe. 
giant armadillo  nm. batima. 
giant otter  nm. sabo. 
gift  nf. yama hinita. 
gill  pn. enekeri//enekeri (2). 
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gill net  nf. mayatera. 
ginger  nf. akira. 
give  vt. ta na (1); 
 vt. ta kanaki (2), see: ta na; 
 vt. ta tokowite, see: ta na; 
 vt. nawata (3). 
give a bath  vt. afi na (2). 
give (a festa)  vt. hiri na (2). 
give back  vt. itereka nama, see: itereka na; 
 vt. ta kanama, see: ta na; 
 vt. ta nama, see: ta na. 
give birth to  vt. nawata (5). 
give names to  vt. yaba (2). 
give off light  vi. oya. 
give up  vt. nofamara, see: nofa. 
glad  vi. yehe namisa, see: yehe na. 
glance off  vi. bere nisa, see: bere na; 
 vi. bere tona, see: bere na; 
 vt. bo nare, see: bo na. 
glass  nf. hoto boni. 
glasses  nf. okoro. 
glue  nf. kora; 
 vt. moya kana, see: moya na; 
 vt. tokanawana. 
glug  sound. betoto. 
gnat sp  nm. awarika; 
 nm. awarika biri; 
 nm. katoki; 
 nm. tati sakari. 
gnaw  vt. hawi na; 
 vt. kiro na; 
 vt. sira na. 
go  vi. towaka (2); 
 vi. toka (1). 
go across  vi. kariwa; 
 vi. tokariwaha; 
 vi. tokariwahawiti; 
 vi. towakariwamake. 
go across after someone  vi. tokariwahamaki. 
go after  vt. tonakama; 
 vt. wati kana, see: wati na. 
go after and find  vt. towasimaki. 
go after and shoot  vt. sa tokanamaki (2), see: sa na. 
go after something  vi. towakamaki; 
 vi. tokomake. 
go ahead, inside  vi. tai tokahama, see: tai toha. 
go ahead to water  vi. tai tofewama, see: tai toha. 
go along  vi. tetesene toha. 
go along jumping  vi. yora tonamakehite, see: yora 

na. 
go along pushing  vt. yoko tonamaiti, see: yoko na. 
go along shooting  vt. tisa tonamakehite, see: tisa 

na. 
go along slowly  vi. tokomake tonamakehite. 

go along the edge  vi. tokobasawa. 
go along the edge in a boat  vi. towakabasawawiti. 
go and drink  vt. tofakosama. 
go and dump into water again  vt. sika tofema, 

see: sika na. 
go and get  vt. totima. 
go and get something inside  vt. towakitima. 
go and join someone  vi. tosawimaki. 
go and land, inside  vi. tokasonama. 
go and live again  vi. tosawima. 
go and live there again  vi. towinama (2). 
go and pick up  vt. totiwite. 
go and sit down  vi. towitamaki (1), see: ita; 
 vi. towitamaki (1). 
go and sit on top  vi. towitarema. 
go and speak to  vt. nima tonama, see: nima na. 
go and stand around  vi. tonohomaki. 
go and stop intermittently  vi. hekeheke tori, see: 

heke na. 
go and take a bath  vi. afi tonama, see: afi na; 
 vi. afi tonamake, see: afi na. 
go and take back  vt. toyabamaki. 
go and toast  vt. tokarawama. 
go and wash vt. soko towahama, see: soko na. 
go around and around  vi. moto nawa towiti, see: 

moto na. 
go away  vi. tokoma; 
 vi. towakama (2). 
go back  vi. fari tonama, see: fari na; 
 vi. tokoma; 
 vi. wete tokanama, see: wete na; 
 vi. wete tonama, see: wete na. 
go back ahead  vi. tai tohamake, see: tai toha. 
go back and encounter  vt. towasima. 
go back and grate  vt. hiti tonama, see: hiti na. 
go back and lie in a hammock  vi. towinama (1). 
go back downstream  vi. towakisamake (2); 
 vi. tokisama (2). 
go back in  vi. tokiyomama. 
go back in a vehicle  vi. towakama (1). 
go back inside  vi. towakiyomama (1). 
go back together  vi. totabamaki. 
go back up  vi. tokomisama (2). 
go back upstream with someone  vi. 

totabatimama. 
go back with someone  vi. totabama. 
go deep  vi. tonokorisa (1). 
go down  vi. tokisa (2); 
 vi. towakisama (1); 
 vi. nobe na. 
go down abruptly to water  vi. nobe nife, see: 

nobe na. 
go down after something  vi. tokisamaki (2). 
go down and see  vt. towarisamake. 
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go down to water  vi. taba nife, see: taba na; 
 vi. taba tofe, see: taba na. 
go downstream  vi. tokisa (1); 
 vi. towakisamake (1); 
 vi. towakisama (2); 
 vi. tasi tonisa, see: tasi na. 
go downstream in a boat  vi. towakisawite. 
go downstream to get  vt. tonakisawite; 
 vt. tonakisama. 
go fall in water  vi. tobokawiti. 
go fast inside a vehicle  vi. kana kana (1), see: 

kana na. 
go for a visit  vi. yaka na (2). 
go further upstream  vi. tokatimawamake. 
go get  vt. towakitikosawite; 
 vt. tonaka; 
 vt. tonakama; 
 vt. tonakamaki. 
go get downstream  vt. tonakisa; 
 vt. tonakisamake. 
go help  vt. tokasomamake. 
go higher than something  vi. fiya tokomisa kana, 

see: fiya na. 
go home  vi. tokoma. 
go in  vi. tokiyoma; 
 vi. towakiyoma (2). 
go in after someone  vi. tokiyomamake. 
go in front  vi. tai tohama, see: tai toha. 
go in water  vi. kaboka (3). 
go in with  vi. towakiyoma (1). 
go inside a vehicle  vi. towaka (1). 
go into an open space  vi. tokofarama; 
 vi. towakafarama. 
go into building  vi. tokomisamake (2). 
go into depression  vi. eehetoto na. 
go into water with  vt. kaboka. 
go making  vt. towaka (2). 
go off  vi. owi. 
go off the path  vi. fito towiti, see: fito na. 
go on in  vi. tokiyomawite. 
go onto land vi. tokomisawite (2). 
go onto shore  vi. towakimisama (2); 
 vi. tokomisama (1). 
go onto the shore  vi. tokomisamake (1). 
go out  vi. tokarikosa; 
 vi. owi. 
go out and defecate  vi. mi towiti, see: mi na. 
go out into the middle, in a boat  vi. 

towakafaramaki. 
go outside, high  vi. towakiyomama (2). 
go past, coming downstream  vt. fiya nisa, see: fiya 

na. 
go, sick  vi. towaka (4). 

go through the surface  in. bere kanisa, see: bere 

na. 
go to someone  vi. tokomake. 
go to the edge  vi. tokobasawamake. 
go to the shore in a boat  vi. towakabasawahama. 
go to water  vi. towakifewama; 
 vi. towakifewawite; 
 vi. tokifiwahawiti. 
go up  vi. tokomisa; 
 vi. tokomisawite (1); 
 vi. towakimisama (3); 
 vi. towakimisawiti (1). 
go up again  vi. towakimisama (1). 
go up and get  vt. totimisama. 
go up and stand vi. towarimisa. 
go up away  vi. towakimisawiti (2). 
go up first  vi. tai tokahamisa, see: tai toha. 
go up, speaking  vi. towakimisama (4). 
go up to get  vt. tonakimisa. 
go upstream  vi. towakatimamaki (2); 
 vi. tokatimamake; 
 vi. tokatima; 
 vi. tokatimawite; 
 vi. tokatimama; 
 vi. tokatimawawite. 
go upstream in a boat  vi. towakatimamaki (1). 
go while singing  vt. towakama (2). 
go with  vt. towaka (3). 
goalie  nm. korero. 
gol  nf. ko. 
gone  vi. tofiyo. 
good  vi. amosa (1); 
 vi. eheto; 
 vi. tamina. 
good-looking  vi. eerebo ra. 
goosebumps  vi. yikiri nama (1), see: yiki na. 
gourd  nm. kasi (2). 
gourd sp  mn. kasi biri; 
 nm. kasi howe; 
 nm. kasi wamo. 
governor  nm. kofenato. 
grab  vt. wara na (1); 
 vt. wata. 
grab and pull up  vt. tama tomisa, see: tama na. 
grab, in a container  vt. wara tokana (1), see: 

wara na. 
grab many  vt. wara tokana (2), see: wara na; 
 vt. warara kana, see: wara na; 
 vt. warara na, see: wara na; 
 vt. kayaba (2). 
grab one's vagina  vt. heto na. 
grab onto  vt. wara tona (1), see: wara na. 
granddaughter  nf. noti. 
grandfather  nm. iti (1). 
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grandmother  nf. aki (1). 
grandpa  voc. iti. 
grandson  nm. noti. 
grass  nf. masiri. 
grass sp  nf. kararana; 
 nf. kawaki; 
 nm. wasakana; 
 nm. watikiro. 
grasshopper  nm. habise. 
grasshopper sp  nm. mito. 
grate  vt. hiti na (1). 
grater  nm. batana. 
grave  pn. tame//temene. 
gravel  nf. kawabo. 
graze  vt. tari na (1). 
grease  nf. karasa. 
green  adj. kini; 
 vi. sasabohi na; 
 vi. tetefo na. 
greet  vt. komofai na. 
grieve  vi. yawamisa, see: yawa; 
 vt. noki kana (2), see: noki na. 

grill  nf. tana. 
groan  vi. sokoko na. 
groove  vt. kere na; 
 vt. kere kana, see: kere na. 
grow  vi. kawa (2); 
 vi. yana (1). 
grow hanging  vi. kawina (1). 
grow in a group  vi. kawita (1). 
grow many together  vi. wata (3). 
grow on the trunk  vi. towakimisa. 
growl  vi. ho tore, see: ho na. 
growth on the stomach  nf. tayo (2). 
grub sp  nm. nakaboro. 
grunt  vi. hobe tonakosa, see: hobe na. 
grunt of white-necked peccary  vi. hobe tosa, see: 

hobe na. 
guava  nm. kaira. 
guitar  nf. hiyarao. 
gull sp  nm. tehe. 
guts  pn. tori//toro (2); 
 pn. yoti//yoto (2). 
 

H  -  h 
 
hair  nf. kona; 
 nf. tata kona; 
 pn. kone//kone. 
hair on the head  pn. tati kone//tati kone, see: 

tati//tati. 
half  pn. beheri//beheri (2). 
hammer  nf. matero. 
hammock  nm. yifo. 
hand  pn. mani//mano (1); 
 pn. yehe//yehe (2); 
 vt. kakawa. 
hand drill  nf. tarato. 
handle  pn. isi//iso (2). 
hang  vi. wata (5); 
 vi. wina (1); 
 vt. nawata (4). 
hang down  vi. winarisa, see: wina. 
hang down to the ground  vi. kinarisa, see: kina. 
hang many up  vt. so niri (2), see: so na. 
hang up  vt. ibari (2), see: iba; 
 vt. mata nare, see: mata na; 
 vt. nawina (1). 
hang up high  vt. tobarimisa (1). 
hanging damaged  vi. kawina (3). 
happy  vi. yayai na; 
 vt. haha kana (2), see: haha na. 
hard  vi. kita (3). 
harden  vi. tokita. 

harm  vt. kako (2). 
harpoon  nf. arabao; 
 nf. yatika. 
harpy eagle  nm. sibiri. 
hat  nf. sabeo. 
hate  vt. kako (1). 
haul in  vt. hororo na, see: horo na. 
have  vt. iha (3); 
 vt. kiha; 
 vt. weye kana (2), see: weye na. 
have another child  vt. kahiwamake, see: kahiwa. 
have goose bumps  vi. hosiri na. 
have latex  vi. ataho. 
have many  vt. wara tokana (3), see: wara na. 
have more  vt. kihama, see: kiha. 
have something  vi. hona. 
hawk sp  nm. hosi; 
 nm. kokowi; 
 nm. rafi. 
head  pn. tati//tati (1). 
head straight ahead  vt. tonanokoma. 
headache  pn. tati kome//tati komene, see: 

tati//tati. 
headdress  nm. atawa; 
 nm. yaki (2). 
heal  pn. tame yotofi//teme yotofi, see: 

tame//teme. 
health  pn. saoti//saoti. 
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hear  vt. mita (1); 
 vt. tomitawiti. 
hear again  vt. mitama (1), see: mita. 
heard  vi. koro nake, see: koro na; 
 vi. sai (2); 
 vi. so tona, see: so na. 
heard from afar  vi. koro nama, see: koro na. 
heart  nf. korasao; 
 pn. makawari//makawari. 
heart of palm  nf. afo. 
heartwood  pn. botofi//botofi. 
heat  pn. hiwe//hiwene; 
 vt. kahiwa. 
heat onesself in  vt. hiwa na, see: hiwa. 
heat over a fire  vt. he na (1); 
 vt. he kana, see: he na. 
heat up  vi. hiwamisa, see: hiwa. 
heat up again  vi. hiwama, see: hiwa; 
 vt. afo kamisama, see: afo na. 
heat without boiling  vt. harara kasa. 
heavy  vi. kanaha. 
help  vt. asota na; 
 vt. iha (4); 
 vt. narifa; 
 vt. kasoma. 
help one another  vi. fafamawa na. 
help out  vt. wara tokana (4), see: wara na. 
her husband  nm. maki (2). 
heron sp  nm. anafi; 
 nm. maha; 
 nm. masawari; 
 nm. mata bokoko. 
hey  interj. haa (3). 
hiccup  vi. heko na. 
hidden  vi. yoto kana (1), see: yoto na. 
hide  pn. atari//ataro (1); 
 vi. wahiya; 
 vt. kehemo (1). 
hide from  vt. kehemo (2); 
 vt. wahiya (1). 
high  vi. hano (1); 
 vi. nemeha, see: neme; 
 vi. keneme. 
hill  nf. atami. 
hip  pn. behe batori//behe batori, see: 

behe//behe. 
hit  vi. karima; 
 vi. kobo kana (3), see: kobo na; 
 vt. ba na (1); 
 vt. ba tona, see: ba na; 
 vt. kahowiri; 
 vt. koho na (1); 
 vt. kote na; 
 vt. tao. 

hit a target  vi. wasi (2). 
hit against  vt. koho towiti, see: koho na. 
hit by throwing an object  vt. ita. 
hit by throwing something at  vt. kakinare. 
hit down  vt. ba tonisa, see: ba na. 
hit into something  vt. ba towiti, see: ba na. 
hit into the air  vt. tao tokomisa, see: tao. 
hit off  vt. taro kana, see: taro na. 
hit on something  vi. kote kana, see: kote na. 
hit on the bottom  vt. nawifirisa. 
hit on the ground  vi. tihi nisa, see: tihi na. 
hit on the side  vt. koho nabasa, see: koho na. 
hit on top  vt. kinari, see: kina. 
hit something into  vt. ba kana, see: ba na. 
hit the surface of water  vi. koho nife (1), see: 

koho na. 
hit water repeatedly  vi. kabobo na, see: kabo. 
hit with switch  vt. kosi na. 
hmmm  interj. inaa. 
hoarse  vi. sasara na (1); 
 vi. tosara; 
 vi. tosa. 
hoatzin  nf. sasaha. 
hoe  nf. isata; 
 nf. sateko; 
 vt. sero na (1); 
 vt. yowi na. 
hold  vt. bokori kawaha, see: bokori na; 
 vt. iti (5); 
 vt. ma kana (1), see: ma na; 
 vt. warari na, see: wara na. 
hold back  vt. tama tona, see: tama na. 
hold by the hand  vt. bokori na. 
hold by the teeth  vt. yaki kana (1), see: yaki na. 
hold down  vt. ya kana, see: ya na. 
hold fast at the end of a line  vt. tara kasa, see: tara 

na. 
hold in a container  vt. tama kana (2), see: tama na. 
hold in arms vt. tiwa na (2). 
hold in one's hand  vt. tama kana (1), see: tama na. 
hold on a stick  vt. kanawa (1). 
hold onto  vt. niki kana, see: niki na; 
 vt. tama na; 
 vt. wara tona (1), see: wara na. 
hold pinching  vt. bati kana, see: bati na. 
hold underwater  vt. kawitife. 
hold with a splint  vt. karaya (1). 
hole  nf. hoti; 
 pn. hoti//hotone, see: hoti. 
hollow  vi. hoti. 
hollow out  vt. tari na (3). 
homem  adj. one/owa (2). 
honeybee  nm. abiya. 
hoo!  interj. oof. 
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hoot  vi. fo nariwa, see: fo na; 
 vi. ohi na. 
horn  pn. warabi awe//warabo ewene, see: 

narabi//narabo. 
horned screamer  nf. amiko. 
horse  nf. kafaro. 
horsefly  nm. karabisa. 
hose  nf. boba. 
hospital  nm. osibitao. 
hour  nm. ora. 
house  nm. yobe (1); 
 pn. tabori//taboro (1), see: tabora. 
housecat  nf. kato. 
how many?  vi. e na (2). 
howler monkey  nm. yiko. 
hug  vt. hitiri na, see: hiti na. 
huh?  interj. haa (1). 
humming-bird  nm. firi. 
hump  pn. kokowiri//kokowiri. 
hung up  vi. yota nawaha, see: yota na. 
hunger  nf. fimi. 
hungry  vi. fimi. 
hunk  pn. boni//bono (2). 

hunt  vt. yete na. 
hunt again  vt. yete nama, see: yete na. 
hunt at  vt. yete kana (3), see: yete na. 
hunt with  vt. yete kana (2), see: yete na. 
hunter  pn. tahi//tahi (1). 
hunting trail  nf. babaka. 
hurry  vt. bao na; 
 vt. bao kana, see: bao na. 
hurt  vi. faori kawaha, see: fao na; 
 vi. hiyaya kawaha, see: hiya; 
 vi. hihiya na (2); 
 vi. kawawa tona, see: kawawa na; 
 vi. koma (1); 
 vi. komaki, see: koma; 
 vi. kowisa; 
 vi. kowisawahake, see: kowisa; 
 vi. noho tona, see: noho na; 
 vi. tisa; 
 vi. wao na; 
 vt. noho toniha, see: noho na. 
hurt back home  vi. komama, see: koma. 
husband  nm. yibote. 
 

I  -  i 
 
ice cream bean sp  nf. omi; 
 nf. omi bayiyi; 
 nf. omi biri; 
 nf. omi hata; 
 nf. omi howe; 
 nf. omi yabobo. 
ignore  vt. nahabiha (2). 
illuminate  vt. firi kasa, see: firi na. 
illuminate with a torch  vt. firi kana (2), see: firi 

na. 
imitate  vt. tomi. 
impede  vt. bari na; 
 vt. bari kana, see: bari na; 
 vt. babari na; 
 vt. nakata; 
 vt. kakata. 
incline  nf. atami. 
incorrect  vi. fiya tona (2), see: fiya na. 
increase again  vi. tokatama. 
Indian  nm. iyo; 
 nm. kaboko; 
 nm. koromi (1). 
indistinct outline  pn. yome//yomene. 
infected  vi. wahara kana, see: wahara na. 
inhabit  vt. iti. 
inhabitant  pn. abe//ebene (1). 
inhale  vt. hisi na (2); 

 vt. hisiri na, see: hisi na. 
injured  vi. nohoho nawa, see: noho na. 
inner bark  nf. mato (2). 
inner part  pn. boti//boti. 
insect  nf. yama abe. 
insert  vt. yoko tona, see: yoko na. 
inside  pn. boti//boti; 
 pn. tori//toro (1); 
 vi. kawina (2). 
inside of elbow  pn. mani tehekani//mano tehekani, 

see: mani//mano. 
inside surface  pn. baki//bako (1). 
insides of a fruit  pn. hasabori//hasabori (2). 
inspect  vt. noki kana (1), see: noki na. 
intense  vi. kita (2). 
interwoven  vi. fito kawaha, see: fito na. 
intestines  pn. yoti//yoto (2); 
 pn. yoti tafe//yoto tefe, see: yoti//yoto. 
invite  vt. iha (2). 
iron  nf. feho. 
itch  nf. kaisa (2); 
 pn. kakitiri//kakitiri; 
 pn. tirarari//tirarari, see: tirara; 
 vi. kakiti, see: kiti; 
 vi. kakiti. 
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J  -  j 
 
jabiro  nm. yawiro. 
jacamar  nm. mafiyoma. 
jaguar  nm. yome (1). 
jail  nf. kateya. 
Jamamadi  nm. wahati. 
jaw  pn. anate//enete. 
jealous  vt. kayawa. 
joint  pn. kobabari//kobabari. 
joke  vi. siwa na (1). 
joke with  vt. siwa ni, see: siwa na. 
juice  pn. bise//bisene (2); 
 pn. fehe//fehene (1). 
jump  vi. tikatika kana na, see: tika na. 
jump away  vi. yora towiti, see: yora na. 

jump because of  vt. yora nake, see: yora na. 
jump, crossing  vi. yora nariwa, see: yora na. 
jump down  vi. yora nisa, see: yora na. 
jump, hurt  vi. yora kana, see: yora na. 
jump in water feet first  vi. koho nife (2), see: 

koho na. 
jump up  vi. yora namisa, see: yora na; 
 vi. yora tomisa, see: yora na. 
jump while going  vi. yora tonamake, see: yora na. 
junction  pn. batori//batori (1). 
jungle monster  nm. kose; 
 nm. maka. 
junk  nf. hasabote. 
 

K  -  k 
 
kapok  nf. wasina. 
keep  vt. toniha (2); 
 vt. tama nawahama, see: tama na. 
keep down  vt. yafa kana (1), see: yafa na. 
keep occupied for a long time  vt. nawaha tokani, 

see: nawaha. 
kerosene  nf. kerosini. 
key  nf. safi. 
kick  vt. taro na (2); 
 vt. taro towiti, see: taro na. 
kick up  vt. taro tokomisa, see: taro na. 
kid  vt. siwa ni, see: siwa na. 
kidney  nf. siro noki; 
 pn. kasiro noki//kasiro noki. 
kill  vi. iti; 
 vt. nabowa; 
 vt. nahabiha (1); 
 vt. waka na (1). 
kill many  vt. fawa toniha (2), see: fawa na. 
killer  pn. tahi//tahi (1). 
kilogram  nf. kiro; 
 pn. kiro//kiro. 

king vulture  nm. boko sawi. 
kingfisher sp  nm. kere. 
kinkajou sp  nm. kokosi. 
kinked  vi. kamo nama, see: kamo na. 
kiso call  sound. hao. 
kitchen  nf. kosiya. 
knee  pn. isi witi//iso witi, see: isi//iso; 
 pn. isi yobati//iso yobati, see: isi//iso. 
knife  nf. yimawa. 
knock  vt. koba na. 
knock down  vt. kanasona; 
 vt. nasona. 
knock down many  vt. nawari (2). 
knock over  vt. boto toniha, see: boto na. 
knock over repeatedly  vt. waka na (2). 
knocked over  vi. boto tona, see: boto na. 
know  vt. wato (1). 
know anymore  vt. watoma, see: wato. 
knuckles  pn. yehe tonokori//yehe tonokori, see: 

yehe//yehe. 
 

L  -  l 
 
ladder  nf. kikisama. 
ladybug  nf. bakasine. 
lagarta  nf. matakari. 
lake  nf. faha; 
 nf. rako. 
lamp  nf. rabiyao. 

lançar em gotas  vt. si na. 
land  nf. teha; 
 pn. tabori//taboro (1), see: tabora; 
 vi. sona (2); 
 vi. sonama, see: sona; 
 vi. tosonarewite. 
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large  vi. nafi. 
large kind  adj. howe. 
larva  nf. matakari; 
 nf. matakari. 
larva sp  nf. yai; 
 nf. yamaka; 
 nm. ino mowa; 
 nm. noko wisi. 
latch onto  vt. fito kana (1), see: fito na. 
latex  pn. atahone//atahone (1), see: ataho; 
 pn. fehe//fehene (1). 
latex of the rubber tree  nm. sirika (2). 
latex of the sofa tree  nf. sofa (2). 
lather  vt. sabo na (1). 
laugh  vi. haha na (1). 
laugh along the way  vi. haha tonamaiti, see: haha 

na. 
laugh at  vt. haha kana (1), see: haha na; 
 vt. hani kana, see: hani na. 
laughing falcon  nm. makawa. 
laughing of animal  vi. haha na (2). 
lay  vt. kaya na; 
 vt. kaya nakosa, see: kaya na. 
lay another  vt. kaya namaki, see: kaya na. 
lay eggs  vi. hifa (2). 
lay on top  vt. tobarimisa (2). 
lay with something below  vi. kawitarisa. 
lazy  adj. berekisa. 
lead  nf. bara (2); 
 nf. sobo. 
leaf  nf. waso; 
 nf. wayo afe; 
 pn. afe//efe (1). 
leaf stem of the kotawari palm  nf. tabasi isi. 
leaf-cutter ant sp  nm. faha tati; 
 nm. fawa. 
lean  vi. towaka (3); 
 vi. ne tokana, see: ne na; 
 vi. ne tona, see: ne na. 
lean this way  vi. ne nake, see: ne na; 
 vi. ne nama, see: ne na. 
leaning, not vertical  vi. no tona. 
learn  vt. wato (1); 
 vt. watoki, see: wato. 
lease from  vt. heta na. 
leave  vi. yana tona (2), see: yana na; 
 vt. hasi ni (1), see: hasi na; 
 vt. kakosa; 
 vt. sa tokasa, see: sa na; 
 vt. nawata (7). 
leave alone  vi. awaraba na. 
leave aside many  vt. were tosa (1), see: were na. 
leave behind  vt. tonawitakosa; 
 vt. kakosa. 

leave on dry land  vt. kasai. 
leave standing still  vt. kanaware (2). 
leech  nm. himarifo. 
left  nf. yaso; 
 vi. hasi na (4). 
left on the ground  vi. so tokasa, see: so na. 
left over  vi. hasi na (5). 
left-handed  vi. yayaso na. 
leg  pn. isi//iso (1). 
leg band  nm. kanamo. 
lemon  nf. irimao. 
lend  vt. ta kanaki (1), see: ta na. 
let go  vi. sohi tona, see: sohi na; 
 vt. sa tosa (1), see: sa na; 
 vt. sa tosamake, see: sa na; 
 vt. soma. 
let go by accident  vt. tosomawiti. 
let out  vt. tasi toniha (2), see: tasi na. 
letter  nf. yama hani. 
lick  vt. hero na. 
lid  pn. noki bori//noko borone, see: 

noki//noko. 
lie  nf. keye, see: keyeha; 
 vi. foreki, see: fore; 
 vi. kafori (1); 
 vi. kaya na. 
lie a little while in a hammock  vi. towinawiti (2). 
lie across  vi. koto kariwa, see: koto na; 
 vi. koto nawaha, see: koto na. 
lie belly down  vi. baremisa, see: bare. 
lie belly up  vi. bakomisa, see: bako; 
 vi. bakomisama, see: bako; 
 vi. tobokomisa. 
lie down  vi. forerisa, see: fore. 
lie down again  vi. forema, see: fore. 
lie down again in a hammock  vi. winama (2), 

see: wina. 
lie facing up vi. nebako namisa, see: nebako na. 
lie, hurt  vi. kafori (2). 
lie in a clearing  vi. homakosa, see: homa. 
lie in a hammock  vi. wata (4); 
 vi. wina (2). 
lie in a hammock back at home  vi. winama (3), 

see: wina. 
lie in a hammock, sick  vi. kawina (4). 
lie in hammock with  vt. kakatora. 
lie in the middle  vi. forekosa, see: fore. 
lie in water  vi. so kife, see: so na. 
lie next to another hammock  vi. winabasa, see: 

wina. 
lie, not on the ground  vi. fore (1); 
 vi. mata nare, see: mata na; 
 vi. mata tore, see: mata na; 
 vi. so nare, see: so na. 
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lie on the ground  vi. homa; 
 vi. so kana (1), see: so na. 
lie on top  vi. toforimisa; 
 vi. tokoforema; 
 vi. kemeseha; 
 vi. so kare, see: so na. 
lie out  vi. so narekosa, see: so na. 
lie up high  vi. towinamisa. 
lift up  vt. itimisa, see: iti; 
 vt. tama namisa, see: tama na; 
 vt. tawi na. 
lift up with something  vt. tiwa kamisa, see: tiwa na. 
lifted up  vi. momoso. 
light  pn. oye//oyene; 
 pn. wehe//wehene; 
 vt. afo kana, see: afo na. 
light in weight  vi. hasakare tona, see: hasakare na. 
light up  vt. waha kasa, see: waha. 
lighter  nf. sikero. 
lightning  nm. bahi (2); 
 vi. yebe na. 
lightning bug  nm. bati. 
lightweight  vi. hasakare nisa, see: hasakare na. 
like  vt. nofa (2). 
limp  vi. nowa na; 
 vi. nowa kana, see: nowa na; 
 vi. sata nisa, see: sata na. 
line  nf. mato (2); 
 nf. riya; 
 pn. hani//hano; 
 pn. mati//matone. 
lined up  vi. sarara tokomisa. 
liquid  pn. fehe//fehene (1). 
listen  vi. mita na, see: mita; 
 vt. mita (1). 
listen to  vt. kamita; 
 vt. kamitama. 
liter  nf. ritiro. 
little  vi. isisi na, see: isi na; 
 vi. iisi na. 
little bit  vi. isi na. 
little finger  pn. yehe bite//yehe biti, see: yehe//yehe. 
live  vi. wina (3). 
live at a different place  vi. towatawiti. 
live back this way  vi. winawama, see: wina. 
live downstream  vi. towinarisa. 
live far away  vi. wakosa (2). 
live in peace  vi. bara (1). 
live somewhere else  vi. tosawiwiti. 
live temporarily  vi. towinawiti (1). 
live with  vt. kawina (2). 
liver  pn. wahati//wahati. 
lizard sp  n. kamariyao; 
 nf. tayo (1); 

 nm. kabobo, see: kabo; 
 nm. karako; 
 nm. matakasa; 
 nm. towisi; 
 nm. towisi barata; 
 nm. wiriri; 
 nm. yifoma. 
loan  vt. ta kanaki (1), see: ta na. 
located  vi. iha (1); 
 vi. ita (3); 
 vi. wa (2). 
located on this side  vi. ihariwahake, see: iha. 
log  nf. awa (1). 
long  vi. yabo (3); 
 vi. kayabo. 
long in time  vi. yabo (2); 
 vi. toyabo. 
long time ago  nf. hibati (1). 
longhouse  nm. yobe (1). 
long-lasting  vi. wani (1). 
look!  interj. hoho. 
look  vi. ki na. 
look around  vt. kakatoma (3). 
look at  vt. awa (1); 
 vt. ki na (1); 
 vt. yete kana (1), see: yete na. 
look at again  vt. kakatomama. 
look at with fear  vt. aawihina na. 
look away  vi. tonokowahama. 
look away in anger  vi. tonokowahawiti. 
look back  vi. kiki nawahama; 
 vi. nokoma (1), see: noko; 
 vt. ki kawama, see: ki na. 
look far out ahead  vi. fiya tokasa, see: fiya na. 
look for lice in  vt. se na (1). 
look like  vi. awa (2). 
loop  vi. famariwahama, see: fama; 
 vi. moto nawaha, see: moto na; 
 vi. moto towama, see: moto na. 
loop around  vi. moto tokanama, see: moto na. 
loop near  vi. moto nawahama, see: moto na. 
lose  vt. fawa kana, see: fawa na; 
 vt. fawa ni (2), see: fawa na; 
 vt. fawawa niha, see: fawa na; 
 vt. kokoro tosa, see: koro na; 
 vt. koro tosa, see: koro na. 
lose many  vt. fawawa kaniha, see: fawa na. 
lose one's balance  vi. koke nawaha, see: koke na. 
lose one's nerve  vi. si tona (3), see: si na. 
loud  vi. sa tore (1), see: sa na. 
louse  nm. kamati. 
love  vt. nofa (2). 
low  vi. fota (2). 
lower  vt. bobofe ni. 
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lower back  pn. tosi bari//tosi bari, see: tosi//tosi. 
lower leg  pn. isi//iso (1). 
lower lip  pn. ifi//ifo (1). 

lump  pn. boni//bono (2). 
lungs  pn. hasabori//hasabori (1). 
 

M  -  m 
 
macaw sp  nm. amako; 
 nm. kate. 
machete  nf. yimawa (2); 
 nf. yimawa sasara. 
machine  nf. makina. 
magic stone  nf. yama nakora. 
main part  pn. aboni//abono (1). 
maize  nm. kimi. 
make  vt. toniha (4); 
 vt. hiri na (1); 
 vt. tohawama; 
 vt. yama na. 
make a barking sound at  vt. habo na. 
make a point on  vt. tari nisa (1), see: tari na. 
make bubbles  vi. hasa nare, see: hasa na. 
make into  vt. toniha (1). 
make out there  vt. hiri towiti, see: hiri na. 
make sick  vt. toniha (3). 
make something on  vt. hiri kana, see: hiri na. 
make wet  vt. afi toniha, see: afi toha. 
make with a circular motion  vt. kero na (3). 
makeshift basket  nf. tabasi. 
male  nm. maki (1). 
male peacock bass  nm. koyofa toka. 
mammal  nm. bani. 
man  adj. one/owa (2); 
 nm. makiti. 
manakin sp  nm. sikaro. 
mango  nf. maka. 
manioc  nm. fowa. 
manioc mash  nf. iyawa. 
manioc meal  nf. farina. 
manioc squeezer  nf. kanimaro; 
 nf. nano. 
manioc variety  nm. fowa abiriye; 
 nm. fowa bao; 
 nm. fowa basota; 
 nm. fowa ino ama; 
 nm. fowa kabe fare afe; 
 nm. fowa kamiyaka; 
 nm. fowa kasatiya; 
 nm. fowa kobisata; 
 nm. fowa nestona; 
 nm. fowa noko sawahari; 
 nm. fowa samaoma; 
 nm. fowa sawa; 
 nm. fowa soki; 

 nm. fowa yanowaka. 
many  vi. tama; 
 vi. katama. 
map  nf. maba. 
marbled wood-quail  nm. kokoro sawa; 
 nm. kokoro tosa; 
 nm. yasisi. 
margarine  nf. makarina. 
margay  nm. yome wakasi. 
marry  vt. nafana; 
 vt. iti (2). 
marry more than one  vt. yaba (3). 
mash  vt. baro kanisa, see: baro; 
 vt. tabo na (2), see: tabo. 
mass  pn. boni//bono (2). 
matches  nf. barito; 
 nf. fofi. 
mate  vi. kahiwa. 
mature  vi. wahi (1). 
mean  vi. hama (1). 
measles  nm. sarabo. 
measure  pn. tome//tomene; 
 vt. tomi kana, see: tomi na. 
meat  pn. ime//ime (1); 
 pn. sabari//sabari. 
meat of an unripe fruit  pn. sonari//sonari, see: 

sona. 
medicine  nf. hemeyo; 
 pn. tehe//tehene. 
meet  vt. kobo na. 
meeting  nf. heoniyao. 
melt  vi. harorisa (2), see: haro; 
 vi. waya tona (2), see: waya na. 
mend  vt. tasi kanama (1), see: tasi na. 
menstruate the first time  vi. hawa toha (2). 
meow  vi. ohi na. 
mess up  vt. narabika (1). 
mess with  vt. ahi na (3). 
meter  nf. metoro. 
microphone  nf. mikrofoni. 
mid-afternoon  vi. weho tona, see: weho na. 
middle  nf. baikani; 
 pn. baikani//baikani, see: baikani; 
 pn. boti//boti; 
 pn. enoki//enoki (1). 
middle of back  pn. batasi//batasi (1). 
middle-sized  vi. bobono na. 
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milk  nf. reiti; 
 pn. yohari fehe//yohari fehene, see: 

yoha. 
mind, heart  pn. ati boti//ati boti, see: ati//ati. 
miriti palm  nm. yifo. 
miss  vi. wati nawaha, see: wati na; 
 vt. fiya toniha, see: fiya na; 
 vt. hani na; 
 vt. hani ni, see: hani na; 
 vt. hasi ni (2), see: hasi na; 
 vt. ka na (2); 
 vt. tari nariwa, see: tari na; 
 vt. tari nisa (2), see: tari na; 
 vt. tari towiti, see: tari na; 
 vt. toko nare, see: toko na. 
miss from above, i.e. at close range vt. sero nisa, 

see: sero na. 
mission  nf. misao. 
missle used in shuttlecock game  nm. wati (3). 
mist  nf. yama hote; 
 pn. hote//hotene. 
mix  vt. kisa na; 
 vt. ori kana (2), see: ori na; 
 vt. keteha (4). 
mix together  vt. karasi. 
mix with something  vt. kiyo kawaha (2), see: kiyo 

na. 
moan  vi. wao na. 
mole  nm. ora (2). 
mom  nm. ami (1). 
mommy  nm. ami (1). 
money  nm. yinero. 
monkey sp  nm. yomi. 
month  nm. abariko (2). 
moon  nm. abariko (1). 
mortar  nf. fowa. 
mortar for snuff  nm. yoka. 
mosquito  nm. bita. 
mosquito net  nf. mitikiri. 
mosquito sp  nf. mani fata; 
 nm. waharo; 
 nm. wirabo. 

moth  nm. moho. 
mother  nf. mati; 
 nm. ami (1). 
mother-in-law  nf. aso (1). 
mother's sister  nf. matise; 
 nm. amise (1). 
motomot  nm. hihiriti. 
motor  nm. moto (1). 
motor oil  nf. oyo. 
motorcycle  nm. moto (3). 
mound of refuse  nf. hasabo. 
mount  vt. yafa towiti (2), see: yafa na. 
mountain lion  nm. bani hata. 
mourn  vt. ohi na (1). 
moustache  pn. boni kone//bono kone, see: 

boni//bono. 
mouth  pn. batori//batori (1); 
 pn. inohoti. 
move  vi. bana. 
move over  vi. sene towahawiti, see: sene na. 
move this way  vi. sene kawahama, see: sene na; 
 vt. sene kanama, see: sene na. 
move to a different place  vt. tonawama. 
much  vi. mai na. 
mucus  nf. ito (2). 
mud  nf. atabo (1). 
mud hole  nf. ata. 
muddy  vi. atabo; 
 vi. hoto kana, see: hoto na; 
 vi. ima (2). 
muddy up  vt. hoto na. 
mulher  adj. one/owa (2). 
multi-colored  vi. kahato (1). 
muscle  pn. habi//habo (3); 
 pn. kowisari//kowisari, see: kowisa. 
mushroom sp  nf. yoki me noki. 
muzzle-loading rifle  nf. taokana isiborita, see: 

taokana. 
my  father-in-law  nm. okakoko. 
my uncle  nm. okakoko. 
 

N  -  n 
 
nail  nf. bereko. 
nakedness  pn. kori//korone. 
name  pn. ini//ino; 
 vt. toniha (1). 
nasal  vi. hanono; 
 vi. monene na; 
 vi. nikiki na, see: niki na. 
nascer  vi. wata (1). 

nausea  pn. kafari//kafari, see: kafa. 
navel  nf. sobo; 
 pn. sobori//sobori, see: sobo. 
near  nf. ayata. 
near ripe  vi. hasa. 
neck  pn. namiti//namiti. 
need  vt. beresisa na. 
needle  nf. akoya. 
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nephew  nm. bitimi (1). 
nest  pn. bori//borone. 
new  adj. yati (1); 
 vi. yati na (1), see: yati. 
news  pn. tamine//tamine. 
nickname  pn. haha. 
niece  nf. bitimi (1). 
night  nf. yama soki. 
night bird sp  nf. kiri fofofo. 
night monkey  nm. meri. 
nighthawk sp  nm. tobero. 

nipple  pn. yohari noki//yohari noko, see: 

yoha. 
noise  pn. moni. 
noisemaker  nf. hohori. 
normal  vi. koroma, see: koro. 
nose  pn. witi//witi (2). 
nostril  pn. witi hoti//witi hotone, see: witi//witi. 
numb  vi. bayi tona, see: bayi; 
 vi. karasona. 
number  nf. nomero. 
nurse  nf. femera. 
nylon fishing line  nf. fibara. 
 

O  -  o 
 
obey  vt. tokataba. 
occupy  vt. nahato. 
ocelot  nm. yome wikiraba. 
offer a feast to  vt. mari na (2). 
oh no  interj. oo. 
oh no!  interj. see. 
oil  pn. fehe//fehene (1); 
 pn. yehe//yehene. 
old  adj. bote; 
 vi. bobote na; 
 vi. boto (1). 
old woman  nf. kirabote. 
older brother  nm. anoti; 
 nm. ayo (1); 
 voc. ayori. 
older sister  nf. ati (1). 
olingo  nm. hoso. 
one  adj. one/owa (5); 
 vi. ohari (1); 
 vi. kahari (1). 
only  vi. ohari (2). 
on/off button  pn. ati fafawa, see: ati//ati. 
open  vi. awa nake, see: awa na; 
 vi. awa tokana, see: awa na; 
 vi. fa na; 
 vi. fata nawaha, see: fata na; 
 vi. howa nake, see: howa na; 
 vi. howa nisa, see: howa na; 
 vi. howa tokana, see: howa na; 
 vi. howa towiti, see: howa na; 
 vi. naha kana, see: naha na; 
 vi. we kamisama, see: we na; 
 vi. we tokana, see: we na; 
 vi. yana kana (2), see: yana na; 
 vt. naha kana (1), see: naha na; 
 vt. se kana (1), see: se na. 
open a door for  vt. se kana (2), see: se na. 

open and close  vi. yewe kana, see: yewe na. 
open by turning  vt. wari kawaha (1), see: wari 

na. 
open one  vt. se nawaha, see: se na. 
open the way for  vt. naha kana (2), see: naha na. 
open up  vi. howa tomisa, see: howa na; 
 vi. we kamisa, see: we na; 
 vt. ebe kana, see: ebe na; 
 vt. kewe kana, see: kewe na. 
opened  result. se kana, see: se na; 
 vi. ebe towaha, see: ebe na. 
operate on  vt. wisi kana, see: wisi na. 
opossum sp  nm. kofini; 
 nm. yokihiwe. 
opposite side  nf. kowani, see: kowani//kowani; 
 pn. kowani//kowani. 
orange  nf. raraya. 
ornament  pn. atori//atori, see: ato. 
ornament with toucan feathers  nm. yaki (3). 
oropendola sp  nm. bokoro; 
 nm. tano. 
other  adj. bara/bare (1); 
 adj. one/owa (1). 
other side  vi. tohariwaha. 
otter  nm. sabira. 
outer layer  pn. atari//ataro (2). 
outhouse  nf. birifata. 
outside surface  pn. bari//bari (1). 
over  pn. neme//neme, see: neme; 
 vi. fawa tona (1), see: fawa na. 
overcome  vt. koro tokana (1), see: koro na; 
 vt. koro tona, see: koro na. 
overflow  vi. so kana (2), see: so na. 
ovos  pn. tenehe//tenehe. 
owe  vt. tefe na. 
owl sp  nm. bobo; 
 nm. mafa; 
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 nm. titibi.  

P  -  p 
 
paca  nm. benemo; 
 nm. wakowa. 
package  pn. tafowe//tafowe. 
package of matches  nf. maso. 
paddle  nm. koyari; 
 vi. ori na; 
 vt. ori na (2); 
 vt. ori kana (1), see: ori na. 
paddle in  vt. ori na (1). 
paddle with  vt. ori kana (2), see: ori na. 
padre  nm. batiri. 
pah  sound. paa. 
pail  nf. baoto. 
pain  pn. kome//komene. 
pain in one's side  nf. yama sawawari. 
paint  vt. nahato; 
 vt. rawi na (2). 
paint red  vt. mawa kana, see: mawa na. 
palm  pn. yehe baki//yehe bako, see: 

yehe//yehe. 
palm sp  nm. babatara efe; 
 nm. moto kosi. 
pan  nf. yiwaha. 
pannier  nf. isiri. 
pants  nf. makari isi. 
papaya  nf. mamao. 
paper  nf. babeo. 
parakeet sp  nm. atakiya; 
 nm. awi; 
 nm. kikiyari. 
parallel cousin  nf. asima (1); 
 nf. ati (1); 
 nm. ayo (1). 
parar de funcionar  vi. ahaba (5). 
parasite sp  nm. yoriri. 
parotlet sp  nm. kawi. 
parrot sp  nm. babakayo; 
 nm. bikawi; 
 nm. kaha; 
 nm. sese. 
particles  pn. hobokori//hobokori. 
party  nf. ayaka (1). 
pass  vi. fiya nariwaha, see: fiya na; 
 vt. fifiya na, see: fiya na; 
 vt. fiya kana, see: fiya na; 
 vt. fiya tonama, see: fiya na; 
 vt. fiya tonamake, see: fiya na; 
 vt. fifiya na. 
pass back and forth  vi. yobi na. 

pass by  vi. fiya tona (1), see: fiya na; 
 vi. fiya tonamake, see: fiya na; 
 vi. fiya tonisama, see: fiya na; 
 vi. fiya towiti, see: fiya na; 
 vt. fiya towiti, see: fiya na. 
pass by, coming  vi. fiya nake, see: fiya na. 
pass by coming  vi. fiya nama, see: fiya na; 
 vt. fiya nama, see: fiya na. 
pass by going downstream  vt. fiya tonisa, see: 

fiya na. 
pass by going to water  vi. fiya tofewama, see: 

fiya na. 
pass going upstream  vi. fiya totimamaki, see: fiya 

na; 
 vt. fiya totima, see: fiya na. 
pass inside of something  vt. fiya tokomisa, see: fiya 

na. 
pass out  vi. fawa nisa (2), see: fawa na. 
pass under  vi. habi tosa, see: habi na. 
passion fruit nf. wari isi; 
 nm. marakosa. 
path  nf. hawi; 
 pn. hawi//hawine, see: hawi. 
patient  n. basiyete. 
Paumari  nm. wakari. 
Paumari woman  nf. wakara. 
(pause)  interj. ee. 
pay  vt. nahabiha (4). 
peach palm  nm. yawita. 
peach palm var  nm. yawita ete korone; 
 nm. yawita hati mawara; 
 nm. yawita hati sawa; 
 nm. yawita hati siriya; 
 nm. yawita konahari. 
peacock bass  nf. koyofa. 
peanuts  nf. amenowi. 
pedir  vt. aate na (3). 
peel  pn. atari//ataro (3); 
 vt. okoro na; 
 vt. okoso na; 
 vt. tari na (2). 
peel back home  vt. okoso nama, see: okoso na. 
peel by pulling skin off with one's fingers  vt. sa na 

(5). 
peeoo!  interj. hanf. 
pellet  pn. noki//noko (7). 
pen  nm. kaneta. 
pencil  nf. rabi. 
penis  nf. sowi. 
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people  adj. one/owa (3). 
pepper  nf. bimeta (1). 
perder-se  vi. tosawariwite. 
perfume  nf. esitarato. 
perguntar sobre  vt. aate na (3). 
persistent  vi. kasiro. 
perspire  vi. tanako toha, see: tanako. 
perverse  vi. kakasi raba ra; 
 vi. kasiro. 
pester  vt. toniha (5); 
 vt. kasiro kana, see: kasiro. 
pestle  nm. tara (2). 
pet  vt. tamo na (2). 
photograph  nf. hetarato (1); 
 pn. kanamori//kanamori (3). 
pick  vt. bata na (1). 
pick up  vt. iti (1); 
 vt. itimisa, see: iti. 
pick up a bunch  vt. kakitikosama. 
pick up and put on shoulder  vt. tiwa namisa, see: 

tiwa na. 
pick up many  vt. towakitikosa. 
piece  pn. ibe//ibe; 
 pn. ibisiri//ibisiri; 
 pn. kote//kote. 
piece of wood  pn. awe//ewene. 
pierce  vt. ita (1); 
 vt. moto na. 
pierce again  vt. itama, see: ita. 
pierce repeatedly  vt. saka na (1). 
pig  nm. boroko. 
pigeon  nf. bobi. 
pile  pn. noki//noko (4). 
pile up  vt. ta tonihare, see: ta na. 
piled up  vi. ta tore, see: ta na. 
pilot  nm. biroto; 
 vt. ori na (3). 
pinch  vt. tiki kana, see: tiki na. 
pineapple  nf. sami. 
pineapple variety  nf. sami akina; 
 nf. sami kamiyaka; 
 nf. sami mayawari; 
 nf. sami noki howe; 
 nf. sami takawi; 
 nf. sami tati yori; 
 nf. sami yao; 
 nf. sami yokana. 
pinkie  pn. yehe bite//yehe biti, see: yehe//yehe. 
piping-guan sp  nm. koyofi. 
piranha  nm. oma. 
piranha sp  nm. oma noko mawara; 
 nm. oma noko sawa; 
 nm. oma noko toba; 
 nm. oma tefo. 

pista de pouso  nf. kabo (1). 
place  nf. yama (2); 
 pn. tabori//taboro (1), see: tabora. 
place at right angle  vt. bere nakosawama, see: 

bere na. 
plan against  vt. wati kana, see: wati na. 
plan against again  vt. wati kanama, see: wati na. 
plan against another  vt. wati kanamake, see: wati 

na. 
planet  nm. maya. 
plant  vt. koro na (3); 
 vt. taba na; 
 vt. natafa (2); 
 vt. tiha kana, see: tiha na; 
 vt. wasa kanisa, see: wasa na; 
 vt. yiha na. 
plant by burying  vt. kamo. 
plant sp  nm. awi sowiri bono. 
plantain var  nf. yifari biri; 
 nf. yifari howe; 
 nf. yifari soki. 
plate  nf. barato. 
play  vi. siwa na (1); 
 vt. ayakaka niha, see: ayaka; 
 vt. teo na. 
play by blowing  vt. fi na; 
 vt. hori na. 
play by blowing, again  vt. hori nama, see: hori 

na. 
play with  vt. siwa ni, see: siwa na. 
playing field  nf. kabo (2). 
plug  vt. tofa na; 
 vt. tofa kana (1), see: tofa na. 
plugged  vi. tofa kana, see: tofa na. 
plugged up  vi. bari kana, see: bari na. 
plunk  vi. kohokohori tokana, see: koho na. 
pocket  nf. boso. 
point  pn. ini//ino (1); 
 pn. tati boni//tati bono, see: tati//tati; 
 vi. kasorisa. 
point down this way  vi. nokorisa, see: noko. 
point this way  vi. nokomake, see: noko. 
poison  pn. tehe//tehene. 
poke  vt. bori kana, see: bori na; 
 vt. kawa na (2); 
 vt. kawa kana, see: kawa na; 
 vt. saka na (2). 
poke in water  vt. bori na. 
pole  nf. awa (1). 
pond  nf. tikori. 
pool  pn. nabatiri//nabatiri, see: 

nabati//nabati. 
pop open  vi. taka kana, see: taka na. 
porcupine  nm. misa. 
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porridge  nf. sahari; 
 pn. saharine//saharine, see: sahari. 
port  nf. faha kabine. 
possible  vt. na. 
post  nm. yiro (2). 
pot  nf. yiwaha. 
pot for poison  nf. e yiwa. 
pounce on  vt. tai nisa (2), see: tai na. 
pound in a mortar  vt. koho na (2); 
 vt. koho nisa, see: koho na. 
pour  vt. sika na (1); 
 vt. sika toniha, see: sika na. 
pour onto another food  vt. sai kana, see: sai na. 
pour out  vt. sika tonamake, see: sika na; 
 vt. sika tonihamaki, see: sika na. 
pour something onto  vt. sika na (2); 
 vt. sika kare, see: sika na. 
pouring sound  vi. kababa kana. 
pray  vi. ora na; 
 vt. ora na. 
pregnant  vi. weye na. 
present  nf. yama hinita. 
preserve by salting  vt. saoka na. 
press  nf. beresa; 
 vt. maro kana, see: maro na. 
press down  vt. tabaya kana, see: tabaya na. 
press down on  vt. maro kanisa, see: maro na. 
press on  vt. niki nake, see: niki na; 
 vt. yoko na. 
press something against  vt. yoko tokana, see: yoko 

na. 
press something down on  vt. yoko tokanisa, see: 

yoko na. 
press together  vt. niki na; 
 vt. niki nare, see: niki na. 
press with one's finger  vt. yoko nisa, see: yoko 

na. 
price  pn. manakone//manakone (1). 
priest  nm. batiri. 
print out  vt. tonihawahawiti. 
prison  nf. kateya. 
produce fruit  vi. bono. 
propellor  nf. bayeta; 
 pn. tame afe//teme efe, see: tame//teme. 
properly  vi. forima na. 
protect  vt. kayawa. 
Protestant  nm. kereti. 
protrude  vi. basa tona, see: basa na; 
 vi. ta tona, see: ta na. 
provide  vt. ahoma na. 
provocar  vi. sa na. 
pry up  vt. bika namisa, see: bika na; 
 vt. bika nawaha, see: bika na; 
 vt. bika nisa, see: bika na. 

puff-bird sp  nm. taokoro. 
puffed up  vi. wasara tona, see: wasara na. 
pular  vi. yora na. 
pull  vt. yoko nawahama, see: yoko na. 
pull all of something down  vt. hoka nisa, see: 

hoka na. 
pull apart  vt. yami na. 
pull back  vt. horo kanama, see: horo na; 
 vt. motosi nama, see: motosi na; 
 vt. motosi nima, see: motosi na. 
pull back out  vt. soba namisama, see: soba na. 
pull down  — kayabati; 
 vt. hoka kanisa, see: hoka na. 
pull down on  vt. horo nisa, see: horo na. 
pull in with something  vt. horo kana, see: horo 

na. 
pull off  vt. hisiri kanaki, see: hisiri na; 
 vt. hisiri kanari, see: hisiri na; 
 vt. horo nake, see: horo na; 
 vt. sore na; 
 vt. sore kana, see: sore na. 
pull on  vt. hoka na; 
 vt. horo nake, see: horo na. 
pull out  vt. bete na; 
 vt. bore na (1); 
 vt. bore kana, see: bore na; 
 vt. hoka nawama, see: hoka na; 
 vt. hose namisa (1), see: hose na; 
 vt. miti toniha (1), see: miti na; 
 vt. soba na; 
 vt. soba kana, see: soba na; 
 vt. soba kanaki, see: soba na; 
 vt. soba kanama, see: soba na. 
pull the feathers out of  vt. bore na (2). 
pull this way  vt. hoka nawake, see: hoka na; 
 vt. horo kanaki, see: horo na. 
pull through  vt. hoka tosa, see: hoka na. 
pull through a door  vt. horo niyomama, see: horo 

na. 
pull up  vt. hoka namisa, see: hoka na; 
 vt. horo kamisa, see: horo na; 
 vt. horo namisamaki, see: horo na. 
pull up with something  vt. hoka kamisa, see: 

hoka na. 
pulp  pn. ime//ime (2). 
pulse  vi. yayari na. 
pulverize  vt. to na (1). 
puma  nm. bani hata. 
punt  vt. yoyoko tosa. 
purple  vi. bowa tona, see: bowa na; 
 vi. yoyoma na. 
push  vt. fata towiti, see: fata na; 
 vt. saka tonamake, see: saka na; 
 vt. to tokawawite, see: to na; 
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 vt. yoko na; 
 vt. yoko kana, see: yoko na; 
 vt. yoko tonama, see: yoko na. 
push away  vt. hoka towahawiti, see: hoka na; 
 vt. yoko towiti, see: yoko na. 
push back this way  vt. yoko nama, see: yoko na. 
push this way  vt. yoko kanaki, see: yoko na. 
push with foot  vt. rara na. 
puss  pn. atahone//atahone (2), see: ataho. 
pussy  vi. kafona. 
put  vt. iha (1). 
put a bunch in place, not on the ground  vt. 

kanawitari (2). 
put a bunch on the ground  vt. kakiba (2). 
put away  vt. toniha (2); 
 vt. tonihakosa, see: ha. 
put back down on top  vt. tobarima. 
put back in  vt. te nama, see: te na. 
put back many in the ground  vt. si tonihama, see: si 

na. 
put back many on top  vt. si kaniharema, see: si na. 
put back on  vt. akawama, see: aka; 
 vt. tonawatama. 
put back, on top  vt. watarima, see: wata. 
put back, standing  vt. kanawamisama. 
put back up  vt. tonawanamisama. 
put down  vt. be nisa, see: be na. 
put down in place, on top  vt. wataririsa, see: wata. 
put down inside  vt. kakibirisa. 
put down on the ground  vt. nahoma. 
put down on top  vt. bere nirisa, see: bere na. 
put in  vt. na. 
put in a hammock  vt. nawina (2). 
put in a standing position  vt. nawa. 
put in another place, in a container  vt. 

tokowatawiti. 
put in instead  vt. ihawa, see: iha. 
put in place  vt. nawita (2); 
 vt. wata. 
put in place, on top  vt. watari, see: wata. 
put in water  vt. naboka; 
 vt. ibofa. 
put inside  vt. ibe (1); 
 vt. ibema, see: ibe; 

 vt. ibewaki, see: ibe; 
 vt. kakibi (1); 
 vt. te na. 
put inside something  vt. te kana, see: te na. 
put many away  vt. so toniharema, see: so na. 
put many in water  vt. kabofa. 
put many lying  vt. so niri (1), see: so na. 
put many on the ground  vt. si toniha (1), see: si na; 
 vt. so toniha, see: so na. 
put many on top  vt. kawatare. 
put more on  vt. yafa kanama, see: yafa na. 
put on  vt. akawa, see: aka; 
 vt. nawitare (1); 
 vt. tani namisama, see: tani na; 
 vt. watama, see: wata. 
put on back  vt. weye namisa, see: weye na; 
 vt. weyeri kamisa, see: weye na; 
 vt. weyeri namisa, see: weye na. 
put on back again  vt. weye namisama, see: weye 

na. 
put on more firewood  vt. afo kawaha, see: afo na. 
put on the ground, inside  vt. kakiba (1). 
put on top  vt. ibaririsa, see: iba. 
put on two  vt. kawatama. 
put out  vt. nawi (1). 
put pressure on  vt. yafa kana (4), see: yafa na. 
put some more in  vt. namaki, see: na. 
put something back on  vt. nawanama. 
put something in  vt. kana. 
put something on  vt. nawata (2). 
put through a thing that turns  vt. wari kana (3), 

see: wari na. 
put to sleep  vt. amo tonihama, see: amo na. 
put together with something else  vt. nasawi. 
put two in place  vt. yoro na. 
put up  vt. watamisa, see: wata. 
put water on vt. soko na (2); 
 vt. soro na. 
put with  vt. nataba. 
puxar  vt. yami na. 
pygmy anteater  nm. moto takirima. 
pygmy marmoset  nm. eriwawi. 
pygmy-tyrant  nm. wafe akori. 
 

R  -  r 
 
raccoon  nm. bani haha. 
radio  nf. hayo. 
rafters  nm. yobe faroboti. 
rail sp  nm. wakari. 
rain  nf. faha; 
 pn. isi//iso (4). 

rainbow  nm. maka. 
rainy season  nf. faha fowe (2). 
raise  vt. tonenememisa; 
 vt. sene tomisa, see: sene na; 
 vt. nawata (6). 
rake  vt. hororo kana, see: horo na. 
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rash  nf. sihihi. 
rat sp  nm. awa yafi; 
 nm. hara. 
rattle  vi. kara kana, see: kara na. 
raw  vi. yati na (2), see: yati. 
reach  vt. boyo na (2). 
reach the end  vi. tohabawiti. 
reach to  vi. yowa. 
reach to the edge  vi. yowabasa, see: yowa. 
read  vt. katika (1). 
ready  vi. hawa toha (1); 
 vi. yana tona (3), see: yana na. 
real  adj. yokana. 
real thing  pn. aboni//abono (2). 
rear  pn. mate//mete (1); 
 vt. nawata (6). 
recently  nf. hibayata. 
receptive  vi. siwa na (2). 
recopy  vt. tonataminawahawiti. 
record  nf. tisiko. 
record player  nf. retorora. 
recorder  nf. karafato. 
red  vi. ama tona, see: ama; 
 vi. amaama na, see: ama; 
 vi. mawa kana, see: mawa na; 
 vi. mawawa na, see: mawa na; 
 vi. mamawa na; 
 vi. mawara kana, see: mawara na; 
 vi. mawara tona, see: mawara na. 
red pepper  nf. koriti. 
red squirrel  nm. yowaki. 
reed sp  nf. wairaba isi; 
 nf. yama isi; 
 nf. yama isi sawa. 
reed used as a lure  nf. kokoho. 
refrigerator  nf. saratera. 
reheat  vt. nahatiwahama; 
 vt. he kawahama, see: he na. 
reject  vt. tohi. 
reject the affection of  vt. yawa kasa, see: yawa. 
relative  nm. bareti. 
relatives  adj. one/owa (3). 
release  vt. naha kana (2), see: naha na. 
release into water  vt. sa na (1). 
relieve  vt. kasoma. 
relieved of pain vi. bafo tosa (2), see: bafo na. 
remain  vi. ita (2); 
 vi. naho (3). 
remarry  vt. wara nawaha, see: wara na. 
remember  vi. wati nawaha, see: wati na; 
 vt. siba na (2); 
 vt. watowama, see: wato. 
remember something  vi. hiyawa. 
remove  vt. bai kana, see: bai na; 

 vt. hisiri na; 
 vt. iti (1); 
 vt. sota na (1). 
remove corn from the cob by turning it in one's 

hands  vt. wari nawaha (1), see: wari 

na. 
remove from a pan  vt. sawa na (2). 
remove from fire  vt. yama kaniha, see: yama na. 
renewed  vi. yanama (2), see: yana. 
replant many  vt. koro kawaha, see: koro na. 
report  pn. namoni//namoni. 
rescue  vt. kasoma. 
residue  pn. soke//sokone. 
resin  pn. atahone//atahone (1), see: ataho. 
rest  vi. hasi na (2). 
restive  vi. kekerebe ra. 
result of  pn. ihi//ehene. 
return  vi. fari nama, see: fari na; 
 vi. wete na; 
 vt. ta kanama, see: ta na; 
 vt. ta nama, see: ta na. 
revenge  pn. manakone//manakone (2); 
 vi. wata (7). 
revive  vt. nakitama. 
rewind  vt. wete nima, see: wete na. 
rheumatism  nm. yoki. 
rib  pn. tahari//tahari. 
rice  nf. ahosi. 
ride  nf. basasi; 
 vt. kana kana (1), see: kana na. 
rifle  nf. hifi. 
right away  nf. hibati (2). 
rigid  vi. kita (3); 
 vi. sahara tore, see: sahara na. 
ripe  vi. hata (1); 
 vi. yayi. 
ripple  vi. reko na. 
river  nf. faha. 
river turtle  nm. sire. 
riverboat  nf. baterao; 
 nm. moto (2). 
roach  nm. baroro. 
roast  vt. tabasi na (1); 
 vt. yoka (2). 
roast back home  vt. tabasi nama, see: tabasi na. 
roast on coals  vt. ibana (1). 
roast until well-done  vt. nakaha. 
roasted  vi. kaha (1). 
roasting rack  pn. tenene. 
rock  nf. betira; 
 nf. yati; 
 vi. behe na; 
 vt. behe na. 
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rock from front to back  vi. tikatika tomisa na, 
see: tika na. 

roll  vi. karoro na, see: karo na; 
 vi. yimi tokomisa, see: yimi na; 
 vt. karoro kana, see: karo na; 
 vt. karoro na (3), see: karo na. 
roll between one's hands  vt. kiyo kawaha (1), see: 

kiyo na. 
roll up  vt. faki na (1); 
 vt. kamo nama, see: kamo na; 
 vt. keho na; 
 vt. kero na (1); 
 vt. kini na (1); 
 vt. kini kana (1), see: kini na; 
 vt. kini nawaha, see: kini na; 
 vt. tabo. 
roof  nm. yobe (2). 
rooster  nm. arakawa. 
root  pn. habi//habo (1). 
rope  pn. mati//matone. 
rose apple  nf. sabo. 
rot  vi. boto (2); 
 vi. botoki (2), see: boto. 
rotate  vt. wari na (1); 
 vt. wari kana (1), see: wari na. 
rotate something with respect to vt. wari na (3). 
rotted  pn. sari//sarone. 
rotten  pn. bate//bete; 
 vi. bata. 
round  vi. tarawawa na. 
rub  vt. kiyo na (1); 
 vt. kiyo kana (1), see: kiyo na; 
 vt. wasa na; 
 vt. wiko na (2). 

rub against  vt. hiti tosa, see: hiti na. 
rub against something  vt. hiti na (2). 
rub between one's hands  vt. kiyo nawaha, see: kiyo 

na. 
rub on  vt. kiyo na (3). 
rub something on  vt. kiyo na (2); 
 vt. wiko na (1). 
rubber  nm. sirika (2). 
rubber tapper's knife  nf. hasiketa. 
rubber tree  nm. sirika (1). 
rubber tree sp  nm. maya. 
rudder  nf. remi. 
ruined  vi. ahaba (6); 
 vi. tohiya (1). 
rumble  vi. o tona, see: o na. 
run  nf. bebete; 
 vi. bete na; 
 vi. kana na; 
 vi. kana kana (2), see: kana na. 
run after  vt. kana na. 
run away  vi. fito tonakosa, see: fito na; 
 vi. fito tosa, see: fito na; 
 vi. kana nawaha, see: kana na. 
run away from  vt. kana kanama, see: kana na. 
run away hurt  vi. fito tokasa, see: fito na. 
run over  vi. ahaba (4). 
run to  vt. kana na. 
run with  vt. bete kawaha, see: bete na; 
 vt. kana kana (2), see: kana na. 
rusted  vi. botoki (1), see: boto; 
 vi. wirabako kana, see: wirabako na; 
 vi. wirabako tona, see: wirabako na. 
 

S  -  s 
 
sack  nf. sako. 
saco  pn. tenehe//tenehe. 
sad  vi. kamoni (1); 
 vi. kamonimisa, see: kamoni. 
sair de um carro  vi. kisa (4). 
saki monkey  nm. tamakori. 
saliva  pn. inohoti fehe//inhohoti fehene, see: 

inohoti. 
salt  nf. saha; 
 vt. saoka na. 
salt a lot  vt. saha tokaniha, see: saha. 
saltar  vi. yora na. 
salted  pn. saokato//saokato. 
sand flea  nm. okomo. 
sandy clearing  nf. boto. 
sap  pn. ame//emene (2); 

 pn. fehe//fehene (1). 
satiated  vi. akara. 
Saturday  nf. sabato. 
save  vt. kasoma. 
saw  nf. sehoti; 
 vt. wisi na (1). 
say  vt. ati na (1); 
 vt. hiyara (2); 
 vt. iti. 
say incantation  vt. kahati. 
saying  nf. ata. 
scabby stuff on the head of young infants  nf. somi 

me yoti. 
scale  nf. barasa; 
 vt. sowe na (2). 
scales  pn. atari//ataro (4). 
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scare  vt. e ni, see: e na; 
 vt. kanakomeha; 
 vt. kori kanihakosa, see: kori na; 
 vt. korikoriri ni, see: kori na. 
scary  vi. yofina. 
scatter  vi. taha tona, see: taha na; 
 vt. bo toniha, see: bo na; 
 vt. mamira na. 
scatter on the ground  vt. so tokani, see: so na. 
scent gland  pn. bosiri//bosiri. 
school  nf. sikora. 
scissors  nf. tisora. 
scold  vt. hora na (1). 
scorpion  nm. yomasa. 
scrape  vt. miri na; 
 vt. siri na (1); 
 vt. siri towiti, see: siri na; 
 vt. sowe na (1); 
 vt. sowe kana, see: sowe na; 
 vt. sowe nisa, see: sowe na. 
scratch  vt. bisi na; 
 vt. kiri na (2). 
screaming piha  nm. towa. 
screen  nf. tera. 
screw  nf. barafoso. 
scrotum  pn. tenehe//tenehe. 
scythe  nf. fowisi. 
search for  vt. siba na (1). 
season  vt. keteha (3). 
seasonal flooding  nf. faha fowe (1). 
seasonally flooded area  nf. sara; 
 pn. sararine//sararine. 
seasoning  pn. tehe//tehene. 
seclusion hut  nm. wawasa. 
section  pn. kote//kote; 
 pn. tomari//tomari. 
see  vi. awa (1); 
 vt. awa (1). 
see a lot  vt. awamisa, see: awa. 
see poorly  vi. refo tona, see: refo na. 
seed  pn. noki//noko (3). 
seedless fruit  pn. hasakari//hasakari; 
 pn. isi//iso (6). 
segurar embaixo  vt. karaya (2). 
self  pn. yehe//yehe (3). 
sell  vt. ta na (2). 
send  vt. mata; 
 vt. toyosemaki. 
send downstream  vt. toyosirisama. 
send someone against  vt. kahabana (1). 
sense  vt. mita (2). 
separate  vt. tani nisa (1), see: tani na. 
separate by hacking  vt. tari tokowite, see: tari na. 
serum  nf. soro. 

serve  vt. sawa na (1). 
set a trap on  vt. yati kana, see: yati na. 
set an ambush  vi. totikosawawite. 
set back down on top  vt. ibariwama, see: iba. 
set down  vt. iba. 
set down not on the ground, inside  vt. kanawitari 

(1). 
set down on something  vt. nawitarema; 
 vt. nawaririsa. 
set down on top, in a container  vt. kawatarema. 
set down with something  vt. kakibarisa. 
set fire to  vt. toka (1). 
set fire to the edge  vt. sari tobasawitihite, see: sari 

na. 
set fire under  vt. ibana (2). 
set many on the ground  vt. si toniha (2), see: si na. 
set many on top  vt. si kanihare, see: si na; 
 vt. si niri, see: si na. 
set off  vi. yana tokana (2), see: yana na. 
set off inside a vehicle  vi. yana tokana (1), see: 

yana na. 
set on ground  vt. nawita (1). 
set on the ground  vt. nawarisa (1). 
set on the ground, inside  vt. kanawa (2). 
set something on  vt. nawitare (2). 
sew  vt. tasi kana, see: tasi na. 
sex  vt. mono na (3); 
 vt. yori na. 
shade  nf. yama bafo, see: bafo na; 
 nf. yama bafo. 
shadow  pn. kanamori//kanamori (2); 
 pn. yome//yomene. 
shaft  pn. isi//iso (5). 
shake  vi. hene na; 
 vi. kiha na; 
 vi. weho na; 
 vt. wiyi na. 
shake down  vt. ya na. 
shake up  vt. kisa kana, see: kisa na. 
shallow  vi. isawa; 
 vi. yiyifaro na. 
shallow part  pn. isawari//isawari, see: isawa. 
shaman  nm. inawa. 
shame  vi. kokomabiti na (1). 
sharp  vi. ino. 
sharpen  vt. seo kana, see: seo na. 
shatter  vi. waka na (1). 
shave  vt. sowe na (3). 
sheath  pn. arabone//arabone, see: arabo. 
shell  pn. tafi//tafone, see: tafi; 
 pn. wasi//wasone. 
shellfish sp  nm. karakisi; 
 nm. kobi; 
 nm. monaki; 
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 nm. taro; 
 nm. tokobi. 
shift  vt. noke tona, see: noke na. 
shin  pn. isi ate//iso ete, see: isi//iso. 
shine  vi. we tona, see: we na. 
shine a flashlight on  vt. firi na; 
 vt. firi kana (1), see: firi na. 
shirt  nf. kamisa; 
 nf. makari neme. 
shock  vt. yebe kana, see: yebe na. 
shocking sensation  vi. sori tona. 
shoes  nf. sabata. 
shoot  pn. mohi//mohone; 
 pn. warabi mate//warabo mete (2), see: 

narabi//narabo; 
 vt. sa na (2); 
 vt. sa tokana, see: sa na; 
 vt. tisa na (2). 
shoot above  vt. tari nariwa, see: tari na; 
 vt. tari nisa (2), see: tari na; 
 vt. tari towiti, see: tari na. 
shoot again  vt. tao kanama, see: tao. 
shoot an arrow at  vt. hoka kana, see: hoka na. 
shoot another  vt. sa tokanamaki (1), see: sa na. 
shoot many with a gun  vt. tao na, see: tao. 
shoot many with arrows  vt. sa na (3). 
shoot with a blowgun  vt. fora na (1). 
shoot with a gun  vt. tao kana (1), see: tao. 
shoot with an arrow  vt. sa kana, see: sa na. 
shoot with arrow  vt. tisa na (1). 
shoot with arrows again  vt. sa nama, see: sa na. 
shoot with arrows coming back  vt. sa namahite, 

see: sa na. 
short  vi. hohowariwa na. 
short in length  vi. totoro na. 
shorts  nf. kaosao. 
shotgun  nf. taokana. 
shotgun shell  nf. katoso. 
shoulder  pn. iyori//iyori. 
show  vt. namo; 
 vt. yofi na; 
 vt. yofi kana (1), see: yofi na. 
show something to  vt. yofi kana (2), see: yofi na. 
shuck  vt. kewe na. 
shut up  vt. hora kasa, see: hora na. 
shuttlecock  nf. beteka; 
 nm. tatao. 
sick  vi. ahaba (2); 
 vi. kiya na; 
 vi. rabika (2); 
 vi. karabika. 
sickness  nf. towesa; 
 nf. yama kome; 
 pn. kome//komene. 

side  pn. beheri//beheri (2). 
sift  vt. kiyo na (4); 
 vt. kiyo kana (2), see: kiyo na. 
sigh  vi. hasi tona, see: hasi na. 
sight  vt. ma kana (2), see: ma na. 
similar  vi. e na (1). 
sing  vi. ayaka (1); 
 vt. hiri na (7). 
sing again  vi. yowiri nama, see: yowiri na. 
sing at  vt. e kana, see: e na. 
sing with respect to  vt. kayaka. 
singe hair off of  vt. toka (2). 
singing of a snake  vi. karisa na. 
singing of women  vi. e na; 
 vi. yowiri na (1). 
single  pn. hinita//hinita (3). 
sink  vi. boka (2). 
sink in a boat  vi. kaboka (2); 
 vt. kanaboka. 
sister's husband  nm. nomeri. 
sit  vi. ita (1); 
 vi. teme kana, see: teme na; 
 vi. teme nare, see: teme na. 
sit at the edge  vi. itabasa, see: ita. 
sit beside, suffering  vi. kawitabasa (1). 
sit down, not on the ground  vi. itaririsa, see: ita. 
sit down on the ground  vi. yoro nisa, see: yoro 

na. 
sit, full  vi. si tokana, see: si na. 
sit here  vi. si nama, see: si na. 
sit in water  vi. itifi, see: ita. 
sit next to  vi. itaribasa, see: ita. 
sit, not on the ground  vi. si kare, see: si na. 
sit on something  vi. yoro nare (2), see: yoro na. 
sit on the ground  vi. si tona (1), see: si na; 
 vi. yoro na (2). 
sit on the ground, injured  vi. kawita (5). 
sit on the ground, sick  vi. kawitarisa (2). 
sit on top  vi. si nare, see: si na. 
sit up  vi. itarimisama, see: ita; 
 vt. nawitarerisa (2); 
 vt. itimisama, see: iti. 
sizzle  vi. sai na. 
skin  pn. atari//ataro (1); 
 vt. ite; 
 vt. tafa na (2). 
skin disease  nf. wahaha. 
skin of a fruit  pn. atari//ataro (3). 
skinny  vi. kaka na; 
 vi. tonetone na, see: tone//tone; 
 vi. waya tona (3), see: waya na. 
skirt  nf. saya. 
skull  pn. tati tone//tati tone, see: tati//tati. 
sky  nf. neme (1). 
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slap  vt. tao kana (2), see: tao. 
sleep  vi. amo na. 
sleep a little  vi. amo tokasa, see: amo na. 
sleep with  vt. amo kana, see: amo na. 
sleepiness  nf. nokobisa. 
slick, slippery  vi. iso. 
slide down  vi. tani nisa, see: tani na; 
 vi. tani tonisa, see: tani na; 
 vi. yoriri nisama, see: yori na. 
slide down with  vt. tani kanisa, see: tani na. 
slide off  vt. tani na. 
slide out of place  vi. miti tokowiti, see: miti na. 
slide over  vi. bere tokana, see: bere na. 
slide up  vt. tani kamisa, see: tani na. 
sling  nm. toba (2); 
 pn. tobene//tobene. 
slip  vi. sero tokana (1), see: sero na; 
 vi. sero tokowite, see: sero na. 
slip off  vi. beno nisa, see: beno na; 
 vi. sero kanisa, see: sero na. 
slippery  vi. miro na. 
slit  vt. bobi na; 
 vt. bobi kanisa, see: bobi na; 
 vt. bobi tosa, see: bobi na. 
sliver  pn. atine//atine (2); 
 pn. tahi//tahi (1). 
sloth sp  nf. kerewe (1); 
 nm. yao. 
smack on water  vi. tebo nawahare, see: tebo na. 
smack water  vi. tebo nawaha, see: tebo na. 
small  adj. bite/biti; 
 vi. bibiri na; 
 vi. isisi na, see: isi na; 
 vi. iisi na; 
 vi. yoriri na. 
small amount  vi. boko na. 
small ax  nf. bari sohi. 
small intestine  pn. yotomiri//yotomiri. 
small type  adj. biri. 
smear all over  vt. kese tonikima, see: kese na. 
smell  pn. mahi//maho; 
 vt. hisi na (1). 
smell by accident  vt. hisi tona, see: hisi na; 
 vt. hisi tosa, see: hisi na. 
smile  vi. yiki tokana, see: yiki na. 
smoke  pn. hasawiri//hasawiri (2); 
 pn. hote//hotene; 
 vt. hoso na. 
smoke over a fire  vt. he na (2). 
smolder  vi. hime tona, see: hime. 
smooth  vi. bono kana, see: bono na. 
snail sp  nm. towawa; 
 nm. waho. 
snake  nf. maka. 

snake sp  nf. kara maka; 
 nf. yaya; 
 nm. boyowi; 
 nm. kabasine; 
 nm. maka kora; 
 nm. sari maka; 
 nm. siyori maka. 
snap  vi. bete kasa (1), see: bete na; 
 vi. bete tosa, see: bete na. 
snap up  vt. totikosa. 
sneeze  vi. hatisa na; 
 vi. hatisa kana, see: hatisa na. 
sniff  vt. hisi na (1); 
 vt. hisi nake, see: hisi na. 
snore  vi. ho na. 
snort  vi. wiso tosa, see: wiso na. 
snout  pn. boni//bono (3). 
snuff  nf. sina (2). 
snuff out  vt. yafa na. 
snuff straw  nm. firi. 
soap  nf. sabowa. 
soft  vi. harorisa (1), see: haro; 
 vi. tafo toha. 
soft core  pn. afone//afone. 
soft part  pn. ime//ime (2). 
soil  nf. wami; 
 vt. bisa toniha, see: bisa; 
 vt. tonabisa; 
 vt. tonahiya (1). 
sole of foot  pn. tame baki//teme bako, see: 

tame//teme. 
solto  vi. koro (1). 
someone  nm. hinamati (2). 
something  nf. yama (1). 
somewhere else  nf. fayari. 
sommersault  vi. setero nawaha (2), see: setero na. 
son  nm. biti; 
 nm. koromi (2); 
 nm. okatao; 
 voc. bese. 
song about a particular spirit  pn. tahi//tahi (2). 
song of wahana cicada  vi. tari na. 
song of winika bird  vi. yowiri na (2). 
son-in-law  nm. koma. 
soothe  vt. kokoro kana. 
sore  nf. bosaro. 
soul  nm. hinamati (1). 
sound  pn. moni. 
sound of kirabote cicada  vi. yi kana, see: yi na. 
sour  vi. sina; 
 vi. sinaki, see: sina. 
sourness  pn. sinari//sinari, see: sina. 
speak  vi. ati na; 
 vi. hiyara; 
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 vt. hiri na (3); 
 vt. weye na (3). 
speak admiringly of  vt. kahiyara. 
speak again  vi. hiyarama, see: hiyara. 
speak firmly  vi. fore (2). 
speak loudly  vi. wa tona, see: wa na. 
speak to  vt. hiyara (1); 
 vt. nima na (2). 
speak to along the way  vt. hiyara tonamakehite, 

see: hiyara. 
spear  nf. wabise. 
speck  pn. akesiri//akesiri. 
speckled  vi. kahato (2). 
speedboat  nf. afowatera. 
spew  vt. ka na. 
spider  nm. hako; 
 nm. wanakori. 
spider monkey  nf. biyo; 
 nm. wata. 
spill  vi. ahaba (4). 
spill out  vi. itarisa, see: ita. 
spin  vi. karoro nawaha, see: karo na; 
 vi. karoro nawahama, see: karo na; 
 vi. tawi na (2); 
 vi. wariri na, see: wari na; 
 vt. faki na (2); 
 vt. karoro na (1), see: karo na; 
 vt. katiri. 
spindle  nm. kakaro. 
spine  pn. botokori//botokori (1). 
spirit  nm. hinamati (1); 
 pn. abono//abono; 
 pn. kanamori//kanamori (1); 
 pn. korimari//korimari. 
spirits' dwelling place  nf. awa (3). 
spit on  vt. firo kasa, see: firo na. 
spit out  vt. firo na (1). 
splash a lot  vi. to nawaha, see: to na. 
splash up  vi. sira na. 
spleen  pn. tabari//tabari. 
splinter  pn. akesiri//akesiri. 
split  vi. sara tona, see: sara na; 
 vi. sibi tona, see: sibi na; 
 vi. waka kana, see: waka na; 
 vi. yara kana, see: yara na; 
 vi. yara towiti, see: yara na; 
 vi. yarara na, see: yara na; 
 vi. yayarara na; 
 vt. sara nisa, see: sara na; 
 vt. sibi na; 
 vt. tafa na (1); 
 vt. tafa kare, see: tafa na; 
 vt. tafa nare, see: tafa na; 
 vt. yara na. 

split down the middle  vt. sibi kanisa, see: sibi na. 
split in half  vi. taka na. 
split lengthwise vt. sara kanisa, see: sara na. 
split on top  vt. sara kanari, see: sara na. 
split open  vi. kerere kana, see: kere na. 
spoil  vi. wiya nisa, see: wiya na. 
spoiled  pn. bate//bete; 
 vi. bata. 
sponsor  nf. hiti. 
spoon  nf. kore. 
sprawl  vi. tiriri towiti, see: tiriri na. 
spray  vi. tikari na, see: tika na; 
 vt. si na (2); 
 vt. sira kasa, see: sira na. 
spread  vt. keteha (2); 
 vt. were na (3); 
 vt. were kana (1), see: were na. 
spread a sickness to  vt. yiha kasa, see: yiha na. 
spread open  vt. yama tonikima, see: yama na. 
spread poison on  vt. were kana (2), see: were na. 
spread something on  vt. kese na; 
 vt. kese kana, see: kese na; 
 vt. teha; 
 vt. keteha (1). 
spring  nf. saoma. 
spring up  vi. tika namisa, see: tika na; 
 vi. tisa namisa, see: tisa na. 
sprinkle  vt. mamira nisa, see: mamira na. 
sprout  pn. mohi//mohone; 
 vi. basasa na, see: basa na. 
sprout back up  vi. yanama (1), see: yana. 
spurt out  vi. boto tokana (2), see: boto na. 
square  vi. babako na; 
 vi. wariri kawaha. 
squash  nf. yoroma; 
 vt. tiki kana, see: tiki na. 
squeeze  vt. nano na, see: nano. 
squeeze with a manioc squeezer pn. nano kana, see: 

nano. 
squirrel monkey  nm. sariwa. 
squirt out  vi. bosi tona, see: bosi na; 
 vi. bosi tokana, see: bosi na. 
stairs  nf. kikisama. 
stalk  pn. ate//ete (1); 
 pn. isi//iso (3); 
 vt. yete kanaki, see: yete na; 
 vt. yete kanama, see: yete na. 
stand  pn. boti//botone; 
 vi. naho (1); 
 vi. tonohorewite; 
 vi. teme namaki, see: teme na; 
 vi. kawa (3); 
 vi. wa (1); 
 vi. yoro na (1). 
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stand around  vi. naho (2); 
 vi. yoro na (3). 
stand at the edge  vi. towabasawite. 
stand behind  vi. wamake. 
stand empty  vi. towakosa (2). 
stand full  vi. kawa (4). 
stand in a row  vi. ware tohiti, see: wa. 
stand in the middle  vi. wafara; 
 vi. wakosa (1). 
stand in the middle of water  vi. kawifikosa. 
stand in water  vi. waifi. 
stand many up  vt. si toniha (1), see: si na. 
stand, not on ground  vi. ware (1). 
stand on end  vi. sahara tore, see: sahara na. 
stand on the edge  vi. nahobasa, see: naho. 
stand on the ground  vi. si tona (2), see: si na. 
stand on top, talking  vi. kawari (1). 
stand up  vi. warimisa. 
stand with  vt. kawa (2). 
star  nm. amowa. 
star nut palm  nm. hasabono; 
 nm. haso. 
start  vi. kanawana (1); 
 vi. ma nake (2), see: ma na; 
 vi. yana na (3); 
 vi. yana kana (1), see: yana na; 
 vi. yaro kana, see: yaro na; 
 vt. kanawana (1); 
 vt. yana tokana, see: yana na; 
 vt. yaro kana (1), see: yaro na. 
start a romance with  vt. wasi (2). 
start again  vi. yana nama (1), see: yana na; 
 vt. yaro kanama, see: yaro na. 
start another vt. ihawa kani na, see: iha. 
start another right after another  vt. itiwa tohiti, see: 

iti. 
start another right away  vt. itikiwaha, see: iti. 
start by pulling a starter  vt. hose namisa (2), see: 

hose na. 
start, coming  vi. yana nama (2), see: yana na. 
start, going  vi. yana tonamake, see: yana na. 
start quickly  vi. ka tora, see: ka na. 
start suddenly  vt. ki na (3). 
start with respect to  vt. yana kana, see: yana na. 
startled  vi. ero na. 
stay  vi. ita (2); 
 vi. kasawi (1); 
 vi. kasawi (2); 
 vi. yoro na (3). 
stay again  vi. towatama. 
stay behind someone  vi. sawi namakehite, see: 

sawi. 
stay behind, standing  vi. towakosa (1). 
stay far away  vi. wawa na. 

stay in the same place  vi. tara kasa, see: tara na. 
stay in water  vi. mata nife, see: mata na. 
stay longer  vi. sawima, see: sawi. 
stay, not on the ground  vi. nahori, see: naho. 
stay, sick  vi. kawita (7); 
 vi. kasawi (3). 
stead  pn. tabori//taboro (2), see: tabora. 
steal  vt. boti. 
steel drum  nf. kaborao; 
 nf. tabo. 
steer  nf. bowi. 
step on  vt. tai na (1); 
 vt. tai kanisa, see: tai na; 
 vt. tai kawaha, see: tai na; 
 vt. tai nisa (1), see: tai na. 
stick  nf. awa (1); 
 vi. mati. 
stick back in up high  vt. hata tokomisama, see: 

hata na. 
stick in  vt. hata na; 
 vt. hata tonamake, see: hata na; 
 vt. hete kanisa, see: hata na; 
 vt. hete nisa, see: hata na; 
 vt. tihi toniha, see: tihi na. 
stick in the ground  vt. taba nisa, see: taba na; 
 vt. nawarisa (2). 
stick many in the ground  vt. taba kanisa, see: taba 

na. 
stick one's hand into  vt. ba na (3). 
stick out  vi. basa tona, see: basa na. 
stick something in  vt. yori kawaha, see: yori na. 
sticky  vi. mati toha, see: mati. 
sting  vt. ita (2). 
sting a little bit  vt. bo kana (1), see: bo na. 
sting repeatedly  vt. bo na; 
 vt. saka na (3). 
stinger  pn. yokohori//yokohori (2). 
sting-ray  nm. bote. 
stink bug  nf. yakosi; 
 nm. boto. 
stir  vt. rawi na (1). 
stir fry in oil  vt. karawa (2). 
stomach  pn. nabati//nabati. 
stone  nf. yati. 
stop  vi. bara tona, see: bara na; 
 vi. fawa tosa, see: fawa na; 
 vi. ma kanama (2), see: ma na; 
 vi. ma nake (1), see: ma na; 
 vi. ma nama, see: ma na; 
 vi. ma namaki, see: ma na; 
 vi. ma nisa (2), see: ma na; 
 vi. ma tokowite (2), see: ma na; 
 vi. ma tonama, see: ma na; 
 vi. ma tonamake, see: ma na; 
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 vi. ma towiti, see: ma na; 
 vi. yowaro na; 
 vt. fawa ni (1), see: fawa na; 
 vt. sa tona, see: sa na. 
stop coming downstream  vi. ma nisa (1), see: ma 

na. 
stop fighting  vt. sa tosa (2), see: sa na. 
stop in a vehicle  vi. ma kanama (1), see: ma na; 
 vi. ma tokowite (1), see: ma na. 
stop quickly  vi. se kasa, see: se na. 
stop working  vi. ahaba (5). 
store  vt. kowata na. 
store up high  pn. kowata namisake, see: kowata 

na. 
story  nf. hiyara. 
stove  nf. fokao. 
straight  vi. yai tokana, see: yai na; 
 vi. yai tona, see: yai na. 
straight, going down  vi. yai nisaki, see: yai na. 
straighten  vt. fini na; 
 vt. weho nawahama, see: weho na. 
straightened  vi. sobi tona, see: sobi na. 
stranger  nm. yara (2). 
strap  pn. mati//matone. 
stream  nf. faha; 
 pn. fehe//fehene (2). 
streambed  pn. tori//toro (3). 
street  nm. howa. 
stretch  vi. toka (2). 
stretched out  vi. yai tokasa, see: yai na. 
strike  vt. tari kana, see: tari na. 
string  pn. mati//matone. 
string many on a line  vt. tasi tokasa, see: tasi na. 
strip off inner bark  vt. sa na (4). 
striped  vi. kahato (2); 
 vi. hano. 
strong  vi. kita (1). 
struggle with  vt. mono na (1). 
stub  vt. to kana (1), see: to na. 
stubborn  vi. kasiro. 
stuck  vi. hata tona, see: hata na; 
 vi. kakita. 
stuck down  vi. towanisa. 
stuck in  vi. kobobo kana (1), see: kobo na; 
 vi. tihi tona, see: tihi na. 
stuck in a hole  vi. hawi tona, see: hawi na. 
stuck in one's throat  vi. towita (1). 
stuck onto something  vi. towana. 
study  vi. kanawana (2). 
stuff  vt. yoko kanisa, see: yoko na. 
stuffed up  vi. niki kana, see: niki na. 
stumble  vi. tara tokana, see: tara na. 
stumble and fall down vi. bao nisa, see: bao na. 

stump  pn. mate//mete (2). 
suck  vt. fawa (2). 
suck for curing  vt. toma na. 
suck on  vt. komi na. 
suck on lightly, for curing  vt. hosoro na. 
sucker  pn. mohi//mohone. 
suffer from  vt. karima. 
sugar  nf. hasoka. 
sugar cane  nf. kana. 
sugar cane variety  nf. kana hani meri; 
 nf. kana yokana. 
suitcase  nf. mara; 
 nf. mareta. 
sun  nm. bahi (1). 
Sunday  nf. tomiko. 
sungrebe  nf. isi biriki. 
surface  vi. tasi namisamaki, see: tasi na. 
surprise  vt. bata kana, see: bata na; 
 vt. bata tore, see: bata na. 
survive  vi. hasi na (3). 
swallow  vt. yome tona, see: yome na. 
swallow many  vt. yome kanisa, see: yome na. 
swallow sp  nm. tabibi. 
swallow things  vi. yome nisa, see: yome na. 
swallow-tailed kite  nm. titiri. 
swamp  vt. kabi kana (2), see: kabi na. 
sweat  nf. tanako; 
 pn. tanakone//tanakone, see: tanako. 
sweat bee sp  nm. taha. 
sweaty  vi. tanako toha, see: tanako. 
sweet  vi. sina. 
sweet manioc  nm. fowa kabe. 
sweet potato  nm. hosi. 
sweet potato variety  nm. hosi mawara; 
 nm. hosi sawa; 
 nm. hosi siyari. 
sweetness  pn. sinari//sinari, see: sina. 
swell  vi. fowa (1). 
swim  vi. kabiri na, see: kabi na; 
 vi. tibo na; 
 vi. tiyo kana, see: tiyo na; 
 vi. weweho na. 
swim across  vi. bokariwa, see: boka; 
 vi. tao nariwa, see: tao. 
swing  vi. kati na. 
swing around  vt. tokanaka. 
swipe from  vt. kahitimake, see: kahiti. 
switch  nf. kokosi; 
 vt. tonihawaha (1). 
switch on  vt. sete kana, see: sete na. 
switched  vi. tonoko (2). 
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T  -  t 
 
table  nm. mesa. 
tadpole  nm. kakawa. 
tail  pn. yifori//yifori. 
take  vt. bokori kana, see: bokori na; 
 vt. ihawa (2), see: iha; 
 vt. towakitimake; 
 vt. kakiti (1); 
 vt. towaka (1); 
 vt. towakama (1); 
 vt. na; 
 vt. toma na; 
 vt. yome tonisa, see: yome na. 
take a breather  vi. bafo tosa (1), see: bafo na. 
take a bunch  vt. kakiti (2). 
take a long time  vi. nawaha (1). 
take a long time with  vt. ki na (2). 
take a photo of  vt. tira na (3). 
take along with  vt. tai tokani, see: tai toha. 
take away  vt. tosewite. 
take back  vt. tosema; 
 vt. totimake; 
 vt. itimake, see: iti. 
take back upstream  vt. towakatimama. 
take before someone else  vt. kahiti (2). 
take care of  vt. kawa (1). 
take down  vt. tani nisa (2), see: tani na. 
take downstream  vt. towakisama; 
 vt. towakisa. 
take first  vt. tai toniha, see: tai toha. 
take in turn  vt. iha (5). 
take into the middle  vt. towakafarama. 
take off  vt. itibasa, see: iti; 
 vt. koro kariwa, see: koro na; 
 vt. miti tokani, see: miti na; 
 vt. miti toniha (2), see: miti na; 
 vt. sota toniha, see: sota na. 
take off a bunch  vt. kayaba (1). 
take onto shore  vt. towakimisa (2); 
 vt. towakimisawiti. 
take out  vt. hose towiti, see: hose na; 
 vt. iti (1). 
take out more than one  vt. yaba (1). 
take revenge on  vt. awa (4). 
take something away from  vt. hose kana, see: 

hose na. 
take something before someone else  vt. kahiti 

(3). 
take to the edge vt. towakabasawawiti. 
take to the water  vt. towakifewama. 
take to water  vt. towakifewawite. 

take too long with respect to  vt. kerewe kara, see: 

kerewe. 
take turns with  vt. wara kanikima na, see: wara na. 
take up  vt. towakimisa (1). 
take up again  vt. kakimisama. 
take up and out  vt. soba namisa, see: soba na. 
take upstream  vt. towakatima. 
talk  nf. hiyara; 
 vi. hiyara. 
talk about  vt. hiyara (2). 
"talk" of bahama fish  vi. ihihi na. 
taller  vt. kakafa na. 
tamarin  nm. wisi. 
tame  vi. bara (2); 
 vi. yaha. 
tanager  nm. yawita. 
tangled  vi. tafiro kana, see: tafiro na. 
tap on  vt. karakara na, see: kara na. 
tap out  vt. kara nisa, see: kara na. 
tape  nf. fita. 
tape recorder  nf. karafato. 
tapir  nm. awi. 
taro sp  n. maki; 
 n. tayoba; 
 nf. nakafira; 
 nm. haso; 
 nm. yobo. 
tarp  nf. rona. 
tasteless  vi. biko. 
tea  nf. sa. 
teach  vt. isina na; 
 vt. kanawana (2). 
tear  vt. sibi na; 
 vt. sibi toniha, see: sibi na. 
tear apart  vi. waha na (1). 
tear away  vi. sore tona (1), see: sore na. 
tear open  vt. sibi kana, see: sibi na. 
tears  pn. noki fehe//noko fehene, see: 

noki//noko. 
teen-age boy  nm. yetene. 
telephone  nf. terefoni. 
television  nf. terefisao. 
tell  vt. kamina (1). 
tell at the village  vt. kawina (3). 
tell something to  vt. aate na (2); 
 vt. kamina (2). 
tendon  pn. habi//habo (3); 
 pn. kowisari//kowisari, see: kowisa. 
termite  nm. mototo. 
termite mound  nm. hiyabo. 
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terra firma  nf. teha fimi. 
thatch  nm. yobe (2). 
thick  vi. baroro na, see: baro na; 
 vi. bayi (1); 
 vi. bayi (1); 
 vi. ta; 
 vi. katama. 
thicket  nf. bowi wa. 
thigh  pn. fanaki//fanako. 
thin  vi. tatabaya na; 
 vi. yiyifaro na (2). 
thin in the middle  vi. sasaki na. 
thing  nf. ite; 
 nf. yama (1). 
think  vt. ati na (2). 
think about  vt. nima na (1). 
thirst  nf. bakasi. 
this side  vi. ihaki, see: iha. 
thongs  nf. sataya. 
thorn  nm. atiwa; 
 pn. atine//atine (1). 
thorny  vi. atina (1). 
thread  nf. kotora. 
thread on a line  vt. tasi tosa, see: tasi na. 
threaten  vt. boke na (1); 
 vt. ne na. 
three  vi. terei toha; 
 vi. terei tokaha, see: terei toha; 
 vi. terei na; 
 vi. terei kana, see: terei na. 
three-sided file  nf. rima tererato. 
throat  pn. namiti//namiti; 
 pn. namiti hoto kori//namiti hoto kori, 

see: namiti//namiti. 
throb  vi. kori kana, see: kori na. 
throw  vt. koro na (1); 
 vt. koro tokana (2), see: koro na. 
throw a bunch  vt. koro tokowite, see: koro na. 
throw again  vt. koro tokanama, see: koro na. 
throw an object at  vt. bana. 
throw away  vt. koro towawiti, see: koro na; 
 vt. koro towiti, see: koro na. 
throw away many  vt. were tosa (2), see: were na. 
throw down  vt. koro nisa (1), see: koro na; 
 vt. kote nisa, see: kote na; 
 vt. were nisa, see: were na. 
throw in many places  vt. were kawahare, see: were 

na. 
throw in the water  vt. koro nife, see: koro na. 
throw into water  vt. koro kife (1), see: koro na. 
throw many  vt. were na (1). 
throw many in the water  vt. koro kife (2), see: koro 

na. 
throw many times  vt. were na (2). 

throw net  vt. sao na (1). 
throw off  vt. wara tomisa, see: wara na. 
throw off many  vt. werere tonikima, see: were na. 
throw repeatedly  vt. were na (1). 
throw something on  vt. koro na (2). 
throw something over  vt. yafa towiti (1), see: yafa 

na. 
throw water  vt. wisa na (1). 
thrush  nm. aaba. 
thrush sp  nm. teme. 
thrust  vt. kawa na (1). 
thumb  pn. yehe ehebote//yehe ehebote, see: 

yehe//yehe. 
thunder  nm. bahi (2); 
 vi. sona (3). 
tick sp  nm. wabo; 
 nm. wabo biri. 
tickle  vt. kiri na (1); 
 vt. kofari na, see: kofari; 
 vt. tiki na. 
ticklish  vi. kofari. 
tie  vi. karaba (2); 
 vt. kaho; 
 vt. sere na; 
 vt. soki kasa, see: soki na; 
 vt. wari nawaha (2), see: wari na. 
tie another  vt. kahowahamake, see: kaho. 
tie downstream  vt. tokahorisawiti. 
tie fast  vt. tomatoma. 
tie fast again  vt. kahoma (1), see: kaho. 
tie fast back home  vt. kahoma (2), see: kaho. 
tie, going along  vt. karaba namahite, see: karaba. 
tie off  vt. soki nakosa, see: soki na. 
tie on  vt. wete kana (1), see: wete na; 
 vt. wete nakosa (1), see: wete na. 
tie something onto  vt. wete kana (2), see: wete na; 
 vt. wete nakosa (2), see: wete na. 
tie somewhere else vt. kahowahama, see: kaho. 
tie to something  vt. mato; 
 vt. sako na. 
tie together  vt. sako kana, see: sako na; 
 vt. katifo. 
tie up  vt. sako tona, see: sako na; 
 vt. soki kanaki (1), see: soki na; 
 vt. wete na. 
tight  vi. hete toha. 
tighten  vt. soki kanaki (2), see: soki na; 
 vt. soki nake, see: soki na; 
 vt. soki nisa, see: soki na; 
 vt. wari nama, see: wari na; 
 vt. wari tokanisama, see: wari na. 
time  nf. timi; 
 nf. yama (4). 
tinamou sp  nm. awawa; 
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 nm. katata; 
 nm. wayara; 
 nm. yanari; 
 nm. yimo. 
tip  vt. ne tokani, see: ne na. 
tip over  vt. nanokorisa. 
tire  vt. ma toniha, see: ma toha. 
tired  vi. ma toha; 
 vi. ma tokaha (1), see: ma toha; 
 vi. ma tokaha (2), see: ma toha. 
tiredness  nf. mama, see: ma na. 
toad sp  nf. sikorota; 
 nm. korakaka. 
toast in a pan  vt. rawa; 
 vt. karawa (1). 
toast on a ceramic pan  vt. sira. 
toasted  vi. kaha (1). 
tobacco  nf. sina (1). 
today  nf. owisi. 
toe  pn. tame bite//teme biti, see: 

tame//teme; 
 pn. tame noki//teme noko, see: 

tame//teme; 
 pn. tame tati//teme tati, see: 

tame//teme. 
toenail  pn. tame ataro//teme atari, see: 

tame//teme. 
together  vi. meye kana, see: meyeha; 
 vi. yoro tokana, see: yoro na. 
tongue  pn. abate//ebete (1). 
tonka bean  nm. toni. 
tooth  nm. ino; 
 pn. ini//ino (2). 
tooth brush  nf. sikofa. 
top  pn. tati//tati (3); 
 pn. tati boni//tati bono, see: tati//tati. 
top of one's foot  pn. tame bari//teme bari, see: 

tame//teme. 
top surface  pn. mese//mese. 
torch  nf. yifo witi (1). 
torn  vi. sibi tokana, see: sibi na; 
 vi. sibi tona, see: sibi na. 
tornozeleira  nm. kanamo. 
tortoise  nm. kowa. 
totter  vi. kawa naware. 
toucan  nm. yaki (1). 
toucanet  nm. howaraka. 
touch  vt. ahi na (3); 
 vt. boyo na (1); 
 vt. naho. 
touch down  vi. koro nisa, see: koro na. 
touch to cure  vt. tamo na (1). 
tough  vi. wani (2). 
trail  nf. hawi; 

 pn. hawi//hawine, see: hawi; 
 pn. nowati//nowati (3); 
 pn. tame//teme (2). 
train to be a shaman  vt. nakoro (2). 
transport  vt. bete kana, see: bete na. 
trap  nf. yara; 
 vt. tofa kana (2), see: tofa na. 
travel bag  nf. boso. 
travel downstream  vi. tokisamaki (1). 
trazer para dentro  vt. ibemisamake, see: ibe. 
tree  nf. awa (1). 
tree sp  nf. afiya; 
 nf. faramari; 
 nf. nika; 
 nm. maho sona; 
 nm. wakasisi ewene. 
tremble  vi. wawawawawa kana; 
 vi. yaya kana, see: ya na; 
 vi. yaya kana. 
tremble with fear  vi. hoyahoya kana. 
triangular  adj (?). tererato. 
tributary  pn. mani//mano (4). 
trim  vt. rawa. 
trip  vi. tara tokana, see: tara na. 
trogon  nm. komi. 
true  adj. yokana. 
trumpeter sp  nm. rarawa. 
trunk  pn. ate//ete (1). 
try  vt. totomi na. 
try to grab, and miss  vt. sito kasa, see: sito. 
tuber  pn. habi//habo (1). 
tumor  nf. kiyefo; 
 nf. koko; 
 vi. ko na. 
turn  vt. karoro na (2), see: karo na; 
 vt. tani tonama, see: tani na. 
turn around  vi. nokoma (2), see: noko; 
 vi. rewete nawaha, see: rewete; 
 vt. karoro tokowiti, see: karo na. 
turn back  vi. ma nawama, see: ma na; 
 vi. nokowama, see: noko. 
turn coming downstream  vi. waha nisawama, see: 

waha na. 
turn in a boat  vi. waha tokowite, see: waha na. 
turn into  vc. tohawa (1); 
 vi. waha tokowamake, see: waha na. 
turn into an animal vi. tohiya (3). 
turn off  vi. waha nama, see: waha na; 
 vi. waha tona, see: waha na; 
 vi. waha towiti, see: waha na; 
 vt. nawi (2). 
turn on  vt. wero na. 
turn one's anus up  vi. te kanama, see: te na. 
turn one's back  — batasewahama, see: batase; 
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 vi. barewama, see: bare. 
turn over  vi. behe nawaha (2), see: behe na; 
 vi. beno nawaha, see: beno na; 
 vt. behe kawaha, see: behe na; 
 vt. behe nawaha, see: behe na; 
 vt. rewete nawaha, see: rewete; 
 vt. rewete kawaha, see: rewete. 
turn over again  vt. behe kawahama, see: behe na. 
turn over end to end  vt. kerewetewaha; 
 vt. setero nawaha, see: setero na. 
turn this way  vi. waha kanaki, see: waha na. 
turned over  vi. setero nawaha (3), see: setero na. 
turtle sp  nm. yafafa; 
 nm. yako; 
 nm. yako wasi. 
twenty  num. fiti. 

twirl  vt. rofi kana, see: rofi na. 
twist  vi. behe nawaha (1), see: behe na; 
 vt. wari na (4); 
 vt. wari nawaha (3), see: wari na. 
twist a little  vt. fani na. 
twist around vi. kini nawaha, see: kini na. 
twitch  vi. wehori na, see: weho na; 
 vi. yebeyebe kana na, see: yebe na; 
 vi. yimi kana, see: yimi na; 
 vt. wehori kana, see: weho na. 
two  vi. fama; 
 vi. kafama (1). 
two go bathe  vi. afi tokanama, see: afi na. 
two lie on the ground  vi. mata na. 
 

U  -  u 
 
ugly  vi. habosi. 
uncle  nm. abise (1); 
 nm. iti (2); 
 nm. koko (1); 
 nm. kokori, see: koko; 
 voc. kokori, see: koko. 
uncontrollable  vi. kasiro. 
under; underneath part  pn. bofe//bofe, see: bofe. 
underpants  nf. koweka. 
understand  vt. wara tona (3), see: wara na. 
undress  vt. sota na (2). 
uninhabited forest  nf. seto. 
unlock  vt. wari kawaha (2), see: wari na. 
unobstructed  vi. howa tona, see: howa na. 
unpleasant surprise  interj. aha. 
unplugged  vi. sa tokasa, see: sa na. 
unripe  adj. kini; 
 adj. tati. 
unscrew  vt. wari na (2). 
unsuspecting  vi. bara (2). 
untangle  vt. namosa (2). 

untie  vt. tisa (2); 
 vt. katisa. 
unwary  vi. katamo (2). 
up  nf. neme (2). 
upper arm  pn. mani batori//mano batori, see: 

mani//mano. 
upper lip  pn. boni//bono (3). 
upset  vi. yawa; 
 vt. noke kawaha, see: noke na. 
upset at  vt. mono na (2). 
upset, make angry  vt. biya tokani, see: biya toha. 
upstream  nf. nakani. 
urinate  vi. so na. 
urinate again  vi. so nama, see: so na. 
urinate on  vt. so na. 
urine  nf. yoka (1); 
 pn. yokari//yokari, see: yoka. 
use up a little at a time  vt. iisi na. 
used oil  nf. oyo kemato. 
used up  vi. tofiyo. 
 

V  -  v 
 
vagina  nm. yama noko. 
vessel  pn. yama wiye. 
village  nf. tabora; 
 pn. tabori//taboro (1), see: tabora. 
village plaza  nf. yama kori. 
vine  nf. mato (1). 
violent  vt. katoma. 
violent act  pn. katomari//katomari, see: katoma. 
violência  nf. katoma. 

vir rio abaixo  vi. kakisa (2). 
virar combalhota  vi. setero nawaha (2), see: setero 

na. 
visible  vi. wari tona. 
visit  vi. basiya na; 
 vt. yaka na. 
voice  pn. ati//ati (1). 
vomit  vt. sa na (6); 
 vt. te towiti, see: te na. 
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vomitar  vi. sa na. 
vulture  nm. boko. 

 

W  -  w 
 
wade  vi. yo na; 
 vi. yo kana, see: yo na. 
wade across  vi. yo nariwa, see: yo na. 
wade out  vi. yo towiti, see: yo na. 
wag  vt. wene na. 
waist  pn. enoki//enoki (2); 
 pn. tosi//tosi. 
wait  interj. hibare; 
 vi. fere; 
 vi. nahomake, see: naho. 
wait at  vt. karayawaha (2). 
wait back home  vt. noki nama, see: noki na. 
wait for  vt. karawato; 
 vt. noki na. 
wait for a sick person  vt. noki kana (3), see: noki 

na. 
wait for, in a tree  vt. karayawaha (1). 
wake up  vi. tafi (2); 
 vt. mowa na (3); 
 vt. natafi. 
wake up many  vt. mowa nawahare, see: mowa na. 
wake up with respect to  vi. katafi (2). 
walk  vi. yaka na (1); 
 vi. yaka kana, see: yaka na. 
walk in place  vi. taitai kana. 
walk on the edge  vi. tokobasawawite; 
 vi. tokabasawawite. 
walk on top  vi. bere na (2); 
 vi. bere nama, see: bere na; 
 vi. bere tonamake, see: bere na. 
walk while doing  vt. yaka kana, see: yaka na. 
walking-stick  nf. kirabote. 
wallow  nf. ata. 
waltz  nf. faosa. 
want  vt. nofa (1). 
want the presence of  vt. abiyo. 
wart  nm. ora (2). 
wash  vt. soko na (1); 
 vt. soko kawaha, see: soko na. 
wash out  vt. wisa kana (1), see: wisa na. 
wash with something else  vt. soko kana, see: 

soko na. 
wash yourself  vi. sosoko ba na. 
wasp  nm. awani. 
wasp sp  nm. banakota; 
 nm. kasiboro; 
 nm. komatafi; 
 nm. mafo awani; 

 nm. sakari; 
 nm. tosi. 
watch  nm. bahi (3); 
 nm. heroso; 
 vt. kakatoma (1), see: katoma; 
 vt. kakatoma (1). 
watch band  pn. mani//mano (2). 
watch out  vt. wato (4). 
watch out for  vt. kakatoma (2). 
watch over  vt. kakatoma (2). 
water  nf. faha; 
 pn. fehe//fehene (1). 
water bug sp  nm. wakari. 
water plant  nf. wako. 
watermelon  nf. marasiya. 
waterproof bag  nm. iserato. 
wattled jacana  nf. isi biriki. 
wave  pn. rike//rikene; 
 vi. rewe na; 
 vt. kari na (1); 
 vt. rewe na (1); 
 vt. weho na. 
wave at  vt. kero na (4). 
wave to  vt. teroka na. 
wave with respect to  vt. kari na (2). 
weak  vi. hahamora na. 
weaken  vt. bo kana (2), see: bo na. 
weapon  pn. tahi//tahi (1); 
 pn. yehe hone//yehe honene, see: 

yehe//yehe. 
wear  vt. aka; 
 vt. weyeri na (2), see: weye na. 
wear feathered ornament on arm or ankle  vt. 

kanamo kana, see: kanamo. 
weasel  nm. sawa. 
weave  vt. kowa; 
 vt. tore kana, see: tore na. 
weave back at home  vt. kowama, see: kowa. 
weed  vt. kanamosa. 
week  nf. semana. 
weigh  vt. beresa na; 
 vt. beresa kana, see: beresa na; 
 vt. beresa kanamake, see: beresa na. 
weight  pn. kanahari//kanahari, see: kanaha. 
well again  vi. taminama, see: tamina. 
wet  vi. afa; 
 vt. foto na; 
 vt. se namaki, see: se na. 
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what befell?  vt. ebe na (1). 
what call?  vt. e na. 
whatchamacallit  nf. ite. 
where is?  vi. e na (3). 
whew!  interj. hoo; 
 interj. sshh. 
whisper  vi. basa na. 
whisper to  vt. basa kana, see: basa na. 
whistle  vi. kowa na. 
whistle to  vt. kowa na. 
white  vi. sawa; 
 vi. sasawa na; 
 vi. sawaro na. 
white hair  vi. wiyo na. 
white man  nm. barako. 
white sand  nf. siki; 
 pn. sikirine//sikirine, see: siki. 
white-fronted capuchin  nf. kasimari; 
 nm. kiso. 
white-lipped peccary  nm. hiyama. 
whole  pn. boni//bono (2). 
width  pn. baki//bako (3); 
 pn. tori//toro (4). 
wife  nf. fati; 
 nf. yibote. 
wiggle  vi. kitikiti na. 
wild dog sp  nm. bani kasako. 
wilt  vi. waya nisa, see: waya na; 
 vi. waya tona (1), see: waya na. 
wilted  vi. kaha (2). 
win  vt. ikaya na. 
wind  nf. boni. 
window  nf. nokobi; 
 nf. sanera. 
wing  pn. afe//efe (2); 
 pn. mani//mano (1). 
wipe clean  vt. howe nawaha, see: howe na. 
wipe on  vt. howe nisa (2), see: howe na. 
wire  nf. arami; 
 nf. fiyo. 

wish to speak to  vt. ati na (3). 
withdraw  vt. tira na (1). 
woman  adj. one/owa (2); 
 nf. fanawi; 
 nf. ye; 
 pn. fanawiri//fanawiri, see: fanawi. 
wood  nf. awa (1). 
woodpecker  nm. koka. 
woodpecker sp  nm. awa kaka; 
 nm. korowetete; 
 nm. teso. 
wooley monkey  nf. wafana; 
 nm. wafa. 
work on  vt. ahi na (1); 
 vt. wari na (5); 
 vt. yama na. 
worried  vt. aawawa na. 
worry  vt. hora niha, see: hora na. 
wow!  interj. hika. 
wrap  vt. rafa; 
 vt. karafa (1); 
 vt. tafa; 
 vt. katafa. 
wrap around  vt. kini na (2). 
wrap by rolling up  vi. karaba (1). 
wrap up  vt. rofi kawaha, see: rofi na. 
wrapped thing  pn. tafowe//tafowe. 
wren sp  n. biro. 
wrench  vt. wari na (4). 
wring out  vt. faki nawaha, see: faki na. 
wrinkled  vi. yikiri nama (2), see: yiki na. 
wrist  pn. yehe tabi//yehe tabo, see: 

yehe//yehe. 
write  vt. rawi na (1); 
 vt. rawi kana (1), see: rawi na. 
write on  vt. rawi kana (2), see: rawi na. 
writing  pn. hani//hano. 
wrong  vi. fiya tona (2), see: fiya na; 
 vt. habosi kana, see: habosi. 
 

X  -  x 
 
xiphisternal notch  — baki hoti//bako hotone, see: 

baki//bako. 
 

Y  -  y 
 
yam  nf. biha. 
yam variety  nf. biha anabiya; 
 nf. biha howe; 
 nf. biha kanakorisa; 

 nf. biha kero; 
 nf. biha noki soki; 
 nf. biha sawa; 
 nf. biha waho. 
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yank  vt. hoka na; 
 vt. kahiti (1); 
 vt. tore na (1). 
yank down  vt. tore nisa, see: tore na. 
yawana seed  nm. momoro. 
yawn  vi. awa tore, see: awa na. 
year  nf. faha fowe (3). 
yell  vi. kiya na; 
 vi. kiya kana, see: kiya na; 
 vi. kiyari na, see: kiya na; 
 vi. ye na. 
yell at  vt. ye kana, see: ye na. 
yell "hii"  vi. hi na (2). 
yell out  vi. ye kawaha, see: ye na; 
 vi. ye tonakosa, see: ye na; 
 vi. ye tosa, see: ye na. 
yellow  vi. babato na; 

 vi. toba tokana, see: toba na. 
yellow-handed titi  nm. mayawari. 
yellow-rumped cacique  nm. kawasiro. 
yes  interj. e; 
 interj. ee. 
yesterday  nf. oti. 
yikes!  interj. ami. 
yoohoo!  interj. hii. 
young  adj. yati (1); 
 vi. yati na (1), see: yati. 
young girl  nf. atona. 
young leaf  pn. akabori//akabori. 
younger brother  nm. niso (1); 
 nm. nisori, see: niso. 
younger sister  nf. asima (1). 
yum  interj. nyai. 
 

Z  -  z 
 
zero  nf. sero. 
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APPENDIX 

 JARAWARA KINSHIP TERMS 
 
 
 

 I have not included all the kinship terms in the body of the dictionary, but I do try to 
provide a complete list in this appendix. The Jarawara terminology uses a Dravidian type 
organization (Dixon 2004). Figures 1, 2, and 3 give a general idea of the system. In each figure, 
Ego is in black. In figure 1, Ego can be a man or woman; in figure 2, it is a man; and in figure 3, 
it is a woman.  
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Figure 1. Kinship terms for Ego's generation, Ego's parents' generation, and Ego's grandparents' 

generation, for a man or a woman. 
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Figure 2. Kinship terms for the generations of Ego's children and grandchildren, for a man. 
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Figure 3. Kinship terms for the generations of Ego's children and grandchildren, for a woman. 

 
 

The basic principles of the system are the following. Each person divides all other 
Jarawaras into two groups, the group of their father and the group of their mother. A person 
should marry someone from their mother's group, not their father's group. For the generation of 
one's father, one's siblings are in one's father's group. For this generation and the one above it, all 
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those related to one's father by males are in the father's group. The others in these generations are 
in the mother's group. 

For the generation of one's children, there is a difference for men and women. For a man, 
his children are in his group, while for a woman, her children are not in her group. For a man, his 
brothers' children are in his group, but his sisters' children are not in his group. For women it is 
the opposite: her sisters' children are in her group, while her brothers' children are not in her 
group. 

One effect of this division is that a man and his wife will call all those in their children's 
generation by the same term. For example, a man calls his sister's child oko bitimi, and his wife 
also calls this child (i.e. her husband's sister's child) oko bitimi. But for persons in the same 
generation as the couple and the one above it, it's the opposite. If a man calls someone okoyo 

owa, his wife calls this same person ota owa; if the man calls someone okoso, his wife calls the 
same person okomise. There are exceptions, but this is the way it usually works. 

Table 1 is a complete list of all the terms. Each column shows a different context in 
which the terms are used, because the form of terms varies according to context. The following 
examples give an idea of each context. 
 
(1)  vocative 
 
   Iti         yifora? 

   iti        yifo  -ra 
   grandfather  fire -INTERR 
   'Grandpa, where is the fire?' 
 
(2)  'my X' 
 
   Okaniso                  e    kane            amaka          hari 

   o-    ka    niso          e    ka-     na      ama  -ka       hari 
   1SG-  POSS  younger_brother yell  COMIT-  AUX+M SEC -DECL+M   this+M 
   'My younger brother yelled.' 
 
(3)  'your X' 

  
Tikoto            otihabanake. 

tikoto            o-     iti    -habana     -ke 
2SG.POSS_daughter 1SG-  marry  -INTENT+F  -DECL+F 
'I'm going to marry your daughter.' 

 
(4)  'his/her X' 
 
   Bati           ehene     hekamematamonane. 

   bati           ehene     hi-   ka-     ka      -ma      
   3SG.POSS.father  victim+M  OC-  COMIT-  go/come  -back  
     -himata              -mona      -ne 
     -REM.PST.N_EYEW+M  -REPORT+M -ALT+M 
   'His father took home (the peccaries) which he had killed.' 
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(5)  'our X' 
 
   Ota        ka     asima        tinakamarawahi. 

   ota       ka    asima        ti-    to-    na-    ka   
   1SG.EXCL  POSS younger_sister  2SG-  away- CAUS- go/come 
     -ma   -rawa  -hi 
     -back  -PL.F  -IMP+F 
   'Go get our younger sisters.' 
 

Table 1. Jarawara kinship terms. 
 
 

Vocative 

 

 

'My X' 

 

'Your X' 

 

'His/her X' 

 

'Our X' 

 

Approximate 

translation 

 

abi okobi abi bati (e/ota ka) abi 'father' 
ami okomi ami mati ami 'mother' 
ayo ~ 
ayori 

okoyo ayo anoti ayo 'older brother' 

niso okaniso niso nisori niso 'younger 
brother' 

ati okati ati hinakati ati 'older sister' 
asima okasima asima hinakasima asima 'younger 

sister' 
bese okatao tikatao biti inamatewe 'son' 
iseni okoto tikoto bite inamatewe 'daughter' 
abise okobise abise batise abise 'uncle' 
amise okomise amise matise amise 'aunt' 
wabori oko wabo tika wabo wabori wabo 'brother-in-

law' 
nomeri oko nomeri tika nomeri hinaka 

nomeri 
nomeri 'sister-in-law' 

nakiri oko naki nakiri hinaka nakiri nakiri 'brother-in-
law/sister-in-
law' 

bitimi oko bitimi tika bitimi hinaka bitimi bitimi 'niece/nephew' 
koma oko koma tika koma hinaka koma koma 'son-in-

law/daughter-
in-law' 

noti okanoti tikanoti hinaka noti noti 'grandchild' 
iti okiti iti hinakiti iti 'grandfather' 
aki okaki aki hinakaki aki 'grandmother' 
ebe oko yibote tika yibote fati yibote 'wife' 
ebe oko yibote tika yibote maki yibote 'husband' 
e owa ota owa te owa me ka owa owa 'brother-in-

law' 
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Vocative 

 

 

'My X' 

 

'Your X' 

 

'His/her X' 

 

'Our X' 

 

Approximate 

translation 

 

e one ota one te one me ka one one 'sister-in-law' 
aso okoso tikoso hinakaso aso 'mother-in-

law' 
koko okakoko tika koko hinaka koko koko 'father-in-law' 
 

  
The reader will note that some of the terms in table 1 do not appear in figures 1, 2, and 3. 

This is because in some cases there are two or three terms that may be used to refer to the same 
relationship. These cases are listed in table 2. 
 

Table 2. Alternative kinship terms. 
 

 

Term in the 

figures 

 

 

Alternative terms 

ota owa oko wabo, oko yibote owa, oko nakiri 
ota one oko nomeri, oko yibote one, oko nakiri 
oko bitimi okanoti, oko koma 

 
We can also add that instead of okoso and okakoko, one may also use okaki and okiti, respectively.  


